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Preface
Russell Broadbent MP
Member for McMillan

As a four year old at kindergarten held in the old RSL annex of the Kooweerup 
Memorial Hall, this book flashed back my memory to the old red, white and 
blue bunting stored under a cupboard, not printed but sewn together and very 
old. Clearly it was the bunting used for the celebration of the return of our 
soldiers from the First World War, as described, the patriotic decorations in the 
local halls. As the soldiers returned, the great adventure turned disaster, had 
well dawned on the communities in Australia large and small.

In this book you will travel the journey of the families, community and 
individuals, from contented pioneers to battle weary survivors coping with a   
dramatically changed Australia. At the beginning of Australia’s involvement in   
the conflict, no one could have imagined 60,000 dead and 150,000 wounded,   
and how many more broken in spirit and body. 

The legacy of this conflict lives with us today, in those lives cut short, the 
generation cut down and the children never born. The grief and pain, the 
heartache and trauma experienced in so few generations past. Len Cook, in 
the Pakenham Football Club premiership team photo, is my wife Bronwyn’s 
Grandfather.  We knew him.  He lived in our time: - Pop Cook.

Hopefully as you read this meticulous exploration of those times in our district, 
you will be open to the hope for continued freedom and liberty promised in the 
poem “In Flanders Fields”: 
“To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high”.
In their sacrifice we have much to be grateful for, to remember, and endeavour 
to live our lives to their expectations.

Russell Broadbent MP
Member for McMillan
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Right: Len Cook was a member of Pakenham 
football team which won the district premiership 
in 1914. Two years’ later, Len volunteered for 
the AIF, but was rejected for overseas service 
on medical grounds. He subsequently did  
“home duty” as a permanent guard at the 
Domain Army Camp in Melbourne (Courtesy of 
Graham Treloar and BPHS). 
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Councillor Collin Ross
Mayor of Cardinia Shire 
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As Mayor of Cardinia Shire, I have great respect for the work undertaken by 
the Berwick – Pakenham Historical Society to acknowledge our region’s history. 
Remembering and honouring our past is important so that we may use this 
knowledge to inform the decisions we make today as we strive towards a 
better world.

The atrocities, the sacrifices and the heroics of the First World War should not 
be forgotten. These contain many important lessons for humanity even as 
personal connections to the war fade in the passing of generations. We should 
also remember the significance of Armistice Day, the day that peace was       
restored after four long years of warfare.

This book marks the 100-year anniversary of Armistice Day and invites us to      
remember the local people who served in the war, connecting these people 
with those of us who call Cardinia Shire home today. Commemorating this 
significant time in history and continuing to remember our local service people 
is of great value to our community.

In the pages ahead you’ll read about the people honoured on the WWI 
memorials in Pakenham, Pakenham Upper and Pakenham South. Unlike many 
other memorials, our memorials honour both those who gave their lives in 
service to our country as well as those who enlisted for service. This shows the 
pride and value our local people placed on serving the community. As our 
shire continues to grow and change at a rapid rate, I think this is a quality 
we’ve retained and can continue to be proud of today.

This book provides a thorough record of Pakenham’s contribution to the Great 
War, helping us to better understand our local history and honouring those who 
served both our community and our country. These stories of service and 
sacrifice connect us to the lives represented by the names listed on our local 
memorials. Patrick Ferry has worked extremely hard to collate the extensive file 
of personal accounts and photographs that inform this book and has done this 
research great justice as author. I commend the efforts of all involved in this 
project.

Cr Collin Ross
Mayor (2017–2018)
Cardinia Shire Council 
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Asked to do a preface for a publication one wonders where to start and I 
guess the beginning is always the best place. 

The beginning in this case is the young men and women of 1914, ordinary 
young people asked, and tasked to do extraordinary things. 

The people spoken about in this book who were involved in the various areas 
of conflict throughout the years 1914 to 1918 or what became known as the 
“Great War” had one thing in common, they all came from this local area.

The other thing they had in common was all had a story to tell and it is the   
stories portrayed here which will help keep our history alive and well for the   
coming generations. 

I find this quote from a Dr Michael McKernan to be very pertinent and it goes  
like this: “The well-being of history relies on its telling for unless the story is 
transmitted across the generations it is lost”.

The members of the Pakenham RSL Sub-branch acknowledge and appreciate   
the effort and commitment of Patrick Ferry and the other contributors involved 
in this collection of stories.

Gary Elliott
President, RSL - Pakenham Sub-branch



Foreword
Bill Ronald
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The War which began in August 1914 and ended with an Armistice in the 
Northern Autumn of 1918, has always been known as the “Great War”. The 
colonies (Australia included) rallied to the aid of the Empire. Over 400,000 
Australian citizens joined the Australian armed forces and services, while 
50,000 “other Anzacs” (including my grandfather) served in the British and 
other Allied armies and services (1). Let us also never forget the intervention 
of the United States of America, which assisted in securing the Allied victory in 
1918. 

This Great War, now over 100 years ago, had a profound effect on my family, 
especially my grandfather and father, something that has been enshrined in 
me from an early age. So when the opportunity came for the Berwick - 
Pakenham Historical Society to become involved with the publishing of this 
book, we jumped at the prospect of acknowledging the commitment and 
service of Pakenham and District residents in WWI. 

The Berwick - Pakenham Historical Society formed in 1961 has done much to 
awaken and foster in our community a local history conscience. We therefore 
take great pleasure in supporting this publication “A Century After the Guns 
Fell Silent” by Patrick Ferry, a fine and talented professional archivist and local 
historian.

Bill Ronald
President
Berwick - Pakenham Historical Society

(1) Neil Smith “The Other Anzacs: Australian Soldiers in WWI’s Allied Armies” 
(https://www.tracesmagazine.com.au/2014/09/the-other-anzacs-australian-sol
diers-in-world-war-ones-allied-armies/) 

Right: Lieutenant Bruce Ronald, who served 
in the British Royal Field Artillery, was one of 
50,000 “Other Anzacs” who served in the 
British or other Allied armies during WWI. 
After the War, Bruce made Pakenham his 
home, contributing to the economic, social 
and sporting life of the district until his 
premature death in 1936 at the age of just 50 
(Courtesy of Bill Ronald). 

https://www.tracesmagazine.com.au/2014/09/the-other-anzacs-australian-soldiers-in-world-war-ones-allied-armies/
https://www.tracesmagazine.com.au/2014/09/the-other-anzacs-australian-soldiers-in-world-war-ones-allied-armies/
https://www.tracesmagazine.com.au/2014/09/the-other-anzacs-australian-soldiers-in-world-war-ones-allied-armies/
https://www.tracesmagazine.com.au/2014/09/the-other-anzacs-australian-soldiers-in-world-war-ones-allied-armies/


Introduction
Patrick Ferry
Berwick - Pakenham Historical Society

“News of the brave deeds and heroic work of our soldiers had rung throughout the world ... the story of the part they had taken in the Great 
War would never be forgotten. It was the duty of all to tell this story to their children, so that coming generations would know what our 
soldiers had done” - Frank Groves MLA’s speech at the Pakenham Upper Soldiers’ Welcome Home, October 1919 as reported in the 
Pakenham Gazette 10/10/1919 p.3.

“I never imagined war to be so awful until I got there, and even then you can’t realise it ...” - Private Bert Ellett of Pakenham South in a letter 
home printed in the Dandenong Advertiser 22/7/1915, p.10. 

At 11am on 11 November 1918, the guns fell silent on the Western Front, bringing the First World War (WWI) to an 
end after four terrible years of fighting. WWI wrought slaughter and devastation on a scale then unprecedented in 
history. Approximately 420,000 Australians enlisted for service, representing nearly 40% of the eligible male 
population aged between 18 and 44. Approximately 337,000 served overseas while 60,000 died and 150,000 were 
wounded, including gassed or shell-shocked. This represented a casualty rate of nearly 65%, one of the highest of 
all belligerent nations (1). As a result, it was impossible to find a community which had not been affected in some 
way by what became known simply as the “Great War” and (wishfully, but mistakenly) “the war to end all wars”. 

Given the magnitude of WWI’s impact, it was natural that communities and institutions across the country wanted to 
honour and remember those who had fought in the titanic struggle. And as people have done throughout the ages, 
monuments and other types of memorials were dedicated to honour their brave soldiers. In this regard, the 
Pakenham District was no exception, dedicating several war memorials and rolls of honour commemorating not just 
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Above: Artwork commemorating Australia’s WWI soldiers by Joe Che Ferry (Harkaway Hills College) Anzac Day 2017. Courtesy of Joe 
Che Ferry.



those who had made the “ultimate sacrifice”, but all those who had “done their bit” 
great or small. There is something very egalitarian in that. A total of 145 people 
(including one woman) are listed on our WWI memorials and rolls of honour, of which 
36 (25%) are known to have died whilst in the service of their King and Country. 

One hundred years ago, there was a strong personal connection between the local 
community and those honoured on these memorials. After-all, the Diggers were their 
children, brothers, husbands, friends, team mates, sweethearts, neighbours, 
employers and employees. And many of the Diggers who returned made significant 
contributions to the economic, social, sporting and political life of the community. With 
the passage of time though, those personal connections have inevitably faded and 
the living links with, and memory of, those honoured on our district’s memorials is 
being lost. As the Diggers pass into “history”, there is a genuine risk that they will 
become little more than names chiselled into stone or stencilled in gold leaf, unless 
their personal stories are documented and preserved for future generations. 

Conscious of this process and to mark the Centenary of the Armistice, this book 
seeks to bring the Pakenham District’s WWI Diggers “back to life” by telling their 
stories, and (where possible), putting faces to their names. I for one feel privileged to 
have had the opportunity to get to know them (in a way) through the research. While 
they were ordinary people like you and I, they were called by their King and country to  
do extraordinary things. Many of their stories are deeply moving, such as Justin Fox’s 
noble gesture of replacing a family man in the “firing line”. Some are tragic, such as 
the suicide of Ernest Cameron whose deep, interior wounds eventually overwhelmed 
him after the War. Others are fascinating, even unexpected, such as that of Major 
George Raleigh who turned out to be a pioneer of Britain’s Royal Air Force. I hope all 
the stories are interesting (I certainly enjoyed researching and writing them!). 
Together, they not only build a record of Pakenham’s contribution to this critical 
chapter in Australia’s history; they paint a vivid picture of our community and its 
personalities from a century ago. 

This book is the culmination of nearly two years research, much of which was 
undertaken online while I commuted to and from Melbourne each day for work. With  
many of the archival records and newspapers now available online, I could even turn 
the frequent delays on the Pakenham line into productive time! Through social media 
and online resources such as Ancestry.com.au, I was also able to connect with 
descendants and relatives of Pakenham’s Diggers as far away as Coffs Harbour, 
Brisbane, Perth and even Luxembourg! Without their generous assistance (and that of 
kindred historical societies and other organisations including the Pakenham Gazette), 
this book would not have be as rich as it is, either in terms of information or 
photographs. It is truly amazing that a century after the end of the War, this book is     
able to put faces to the names of over one hundred of those honoured on our 
memorials. On a personal level, one of the nicest things about writing a book like this     
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Left: Some of those who are honoured on Pakenham’s WWI memorials. From the top: Jack Ellett 
(Courtesy of Debbie Ellett Hajduk); Albert Kempster (Courtesy of Margaret Young); James Cornwall 
(Courtesy of Wayne Cornwall); and Nora Rhoden (Courtesy of State Library of Victoria). 



is the joy (and excitement) it brings to the descendants and relatives of the Diggers. When someone says “thank you 
for telling me about a grandpa I never knew” or “I am glad Victor is getting his story told. It is quite moving”, it makes 
the effort involved in researching and writing a book like this so worthwhile.  

Finally, this book could not have been written without the support of my wife Janet and our children Teresa, Cristina, 
Joe, Jimmy and Justin. Thank you for understanding the passion which drives me to research and write, and for 
living with “my boys” for the past two years, because in that time, they have very much become part of our family. 

Patrick Ferry
15 October 2018

Sources:
(1) Enlistment Statistics, First World War https://www.awm.gov.au/articles/encyclopedia/enlistment/ww10)  

About the author
Patrick Ferry is a professional archivist who is passionate about local history. He is a 
member of the Berwick - Pakenham Historical Society and the Narre Warren & 
District Family History Group. He is the author of St Patrick’s Pakenham: From the 
Wilds of the Australian Bush to Outer Suburban Melbourne 1866-2016 and Together 
as One: The St Patrick’s Pakenham WWI Honour Board. Patrick has also authored or 
contributed to a number of other historical publications. He holds a first class 
honours degree in Arts from the University of Sydney and was awarded the 
prestigious University of Sydney Medal upon graduation. Patrick is married to Janet 
and is the father of five children: Teresa, Cristina, Joe, Jaime and Justin. Patrick and 
his family have lived in the Pakenham - Berwick area for nearly 10 years. 
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Above: Some of the many families and relatives of the Pakenham Diggers who generously assisted with this book. Left: Barry Ellett, 
whose uncles Bert, Jack and Alf were Pakenham South Diggers; Middle: Wally Nye and Rod Appleton, whose grandfathers volunteered 
from Pakenham Upper; Right:  Ron Blackwood, whose father Arch served with the Light Horse in Egypt and on the Western Front. 

https://www.awm.gov.au/articles/encyclopedia/enlistment/ww10
https://www.awm.gov.au/articles/encyclopedia/enlistment/ww10
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Above: Postcard sent by Private Jack Doyle of Pakenham Upper to his sister Daisy. Courtesy of Rod Appleton.
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Patriotic postcards sent by the Diggers to their loved ones back home. The 
one above (embroidered in silk) was sent by Private Robert Warren to his 
sister Grace in Nar Nar Goon North (Courtesy of Merle Hayes and Max 
Murray of the NNG RSL). The one at the left shows Gunner James 
Blackwood after he enlisted in the field artillery (Courtesy of Gail 
Blackwood). 
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and the Priest family;

• Kelvin Parker for information about George Pritchard; 

• Elizabeth Fraser OAM, great-niece of George Hebden 
Raleigh;

• Bill Ronald, grandson of William Ronald; 

• Barry Smith, a relative of Robert Armstrong Bell; 

• The children of William Cedric Smith: Neville Smith, 
Elaine Whiston, Merle Cooker and Rosemary Hooper; 

• Laurence and Bruce Stephenson, nephews of Ben 
Turner; 

• Members of the Stone family: Jenny Stone and Kerry 
Stoiljkovic;

• Dorothy Kellock, daughter of James Thewlis and his 
granddaughter Susan Rutten (also relatives of Dick 
Doherty);

• Merle Hayes, niece of Robert James Warren and also 
Bob McClintock and Max Murray; 

• Andrew Webster’s granddaughter Heather Grayson & 
relative Jim Webster; 

• John and Amber Wade, relatives of Les Wade; 

• Ann McKenzie and Doug Lloyd, relatives of Bert 
Wade; and 

• Members of the Wisewould family: Beatrice Garner 
and Patricia Wisewould.
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Abbreviations

• AANS - Australian Army Nursing Service

• AASC - Australian Army Service Corps

• ADB - Australian Dictionary of Biography

• AFA - Australian Field Artillery / Australian Field            
Ambulance

• AFC - Australian Flying Corps 

• AIF - Australian Imperial Force

• AFL - Australian Football League

• ALH - Australian Light Horse

• AMNEF - Australian Military & Naval Expeditionary 
Force 

• ANA - Australian Natives’ Association

• ANZAC - Australia & New Zealand Army Corps

• ARCWMEBF - Australian Red Cross Wounded & 
Missing Enquiries Bureau File

• ATCJ - Australian Town & Country Journal 

• AWM - Australian War Memorial

• AWOL - Absent without leave

• Batt. / Btn - Battalion

• BDM - Births, Deaths & Marriages Victoria

• BEF - British Expeditionary Force

• BPHS - Berwick - Pakenham Historical Society

• BSN - Berwick Shire News 

• BSRB - Berwick Shire Rate Books

• CMF - Citizen Military Forces

• Coy - Company

• Cr - Councillor 

• Cpl - Corporal 

• CRB - Country Roads Board

• CSB - Closer Settlement Board

• DA - Dandenong Advertiser 

• DAC - Divisional Ammunition Column

• DCM - Distinguished Conduct Medal

• DJ - Dandenong Journal 

• ER - Electoral Roll

• FAB - Field Artillery Brigade

• GPO - General Post Office

• HMAT - His Majesty’s Australian Transport

• JP - Justice of the Peace

• KWR - Koo Wee Rup

• lbs - pounds (weight)

• MBE - Member of the Order of the British Empire

• MC - Military Cross

• MEF - Mediterranean Expeditionary Force

L e f t : C a r d 
embroidered with the 
abbreviation “M.G.C.” 
( M a c h i n e G u n 
Company) sent home 
f r o m E u r o p e b y 
P r i v a t e M o n t y 
Donaldson. (Courtesy 
of Nancy Sterland & 
Lynette Williams)  
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• MGC - Machine Gun Company

• MLA - Member of the Legislative Assembly

• MM - Military Medal

• MV - Museums Victoria

• NAA - National Archives of Australia

• NCO - Non Commissioned Officer 

• NNG - Nar Nar Goon 

• NWFHG - Narre Warren & District Family History 
Group

• PG - Pakenham Gazette

• PMG - Postmaster General’s Department

• POW - Prisoner of War

• PROV - Public Records Office of Victoria

• Pte - Private

• RAGA - Royal Australian Garrison Artillery

• RAAF - Royal Australian Air Force

• RAP - Regimental Aid Post

• RFC - Royal Flying Corps (UK)

• RFA - Royal Field Artillery (UK)

• RSL - Returned & Services League

• RSM - Regimental Sergeant Major

• RSSILA - Returned Sailors’ & Soldiers’ Imperial 
League of Australia (now the RSL)

• SBMJ - South Bourke & Mornington Journal

• SERN: Service Number

• Sgt - Sergeant

• SLV - State Library of Victoria 

• SMH - Sydney Morning Herald

• TVO - Toomuc Valley Orchards

• VC - Victoria Cross

• VDC - Volunteer Defence Corps (WWII)

• VFA - Victorian Football Association

• VFL - Victorian Football League

• VPRS - Victorian Public Record Series

• WWII - World War Two (1939-1945)

• WT - Weekly Times
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Above left: A £1 note (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry); Left: Two pre-decimal coins: a silver 
“florin” (two shillings) and a copper penny. Photographs by Naomi Andrzejeski. Copyright 
Museums Victoria / CC BY 4.0 https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/75134  
& https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/75201). 

Notes on Historical Currency Units 
The Australian pound (£) was divided into twenty 
shillings, with each shilling worth twelve pence. For 
example, £2.13s.6d. was two pounds, thirteen 
shillings and six pence, while 8/- was eight shillings 
and 1/6 was one shilling and six pence. When 
Australia adopted decimal currency in February 
1966, 10/- became $1 while £1 converted to $2. 

https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/75134
https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/75134
https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/75201
https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/75201
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Portrait of King George V by Arthur Stockdale Cope, 1933. The Royal United Services Institute for Defence and Security Studies / Art UK (CC-BY-NC)



Acknowledging the traditional owners of the land
The traditional owners of the land upon which the Pakenham community lives, works and plays are the Boonerwrung 
(Bunurong) and Woiworung (Wurundjeri) peoples. The district was the boundary between these people’s lands, with 
the Boonerwrung living mainly to the south-east and the Woiworung westwards towards what is now Melbourne. The 
traditional owners lived and hunted here undisturbed for thousands of years. They camped along the Toomuc Creek, 
and had a sacred corroboree ground near Ahern Road.  Like elsewhere in Australia, the coming of Europeans had a 
tragic impact on the traditional owners and their way of life. By 1839, it was estimated that little more than 10% of the 
pre-contact population remained. Contributing factors included lack of immunity to new diseases, conflict with            
Europeans and inter-clan fighting (Rhodes & Bell 2004, pp. 34-35).

Pakenham’s early history in brief
The Pakenham district was originally part of a larger area known as “Westernport” (or “Western Port”). This ran from 
Berwick, through Pakenham and Koo Wee Rup to the shores of Westernport itself. The area was also regarded as 
part of West Gippsland, though Gippsland proper was taken to start at Longwarry and Drouin, where the tall forests 
began (Morris 1978, p. 730).

The first European settlers began to take up land in the late 1830s and early 1840s. Amongst the early pioneers were 
members of the Waddell, Dore, Bourke, Connor, Mulcahy and Henry families. The task of these pioneers was an           
arduous one. Parts of the district were covered by dense, virgin ti-tree scrub which was difficult to clear. The hillier 
country now known as Pakenham Upper was heavily timbered, while the lower parts of the district (especially down 
through Pakenham South to Koo Wee Rup) were swampy. The first settlers, initially focused on grazing on large           
pastoral runs, such as the famous IYU estate. A small settlement developed along the Gippsland Road at what is 
now the junction of the Old Princes Highway and Toomuc Valley Road. This area was first known as “Toomuc Creek” 
or “Mount Pleasant” - Mount Pleasant roughly being the area between Toomuc Valley and Thewlis Roads. The 

Pakenham & the Great War
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Above: The inscription on the Pakenham & District War Memorial, honouring those who served and died during WWI. The memorial is dated 
“1914-1919” as the war against Germany did not officially end until 28 June 1919 when the Treaty of Versailles was signed. Courtesy of 
Patrick Ferry.



Latrobe Inn (later Bourke’s Hotel) was established there at an early date and was associated with the famous Cobb 
and Co coach service to Gippsland. It used to take several hours to cover the 35 to 40 miles from Melbourne. William 
Waddell’s daughter Agnes Gulline used to proudly recall pioneering life in “the bush” at Pakenham, including “the 
ways and habits of the Australian aborigines [and] travels by both bullock wagon and the old coach” (North 
Melbourne Courier 26/11/1909, p. 2). By the late 1850s, the town developing along the Gippsland Road was being 
referred to as “Pakenham”. Given several place names in Gippsland are associated with the Napoleonic Wars, it is 
widely accepted that Pakenham’s honours General Sir Edward Pakenham, brother-in-law of the Duke of Wellington 
(BPHS 2005, p. 134). Over time, the large pastoral runs were broken up, which encouraged new settlers to the 
district, and fostered the development of dairying and mixed farming. Fruit growing and logging industries also 
developed in Pakenham North (Toomuc Valley), Pakenham Upper (then known as “Gembrook South”) and Mount 
Burnett (then “Gembrook West”). 

With the opening of the Gippsland railway in the late 
1870s, a “new” town began to develop south of the 
old highway, around what is now Main Street. This 
became known as “Pakenham East” as opposed to 
“Old Pakenham” along the Highway. It was really only 
when the Koo Wee Rup swamp began to be drained 
in the 1890s that large tracts of fertile farm land 
became available for dairying and vegetable growing 
(especially potatoes) at Pakenham South, although 
Cardinia had been settled at an earlier date.  

 
Pakenham in the early 20th century                  
Serviced by the Gippsland railway, Pakenham East developed into the district’s main centre, with most of the facilities 
and institutions of a small country town. In addition to the railway station and a few local businesses, the town had a 
post and telegraph office, police station (complete with a resident “mounted constable” who patrolled the district on 
horseback), several churches, state and Catholic schools, a mechanics’ institute and free library, a doctor’s surgery, 
pubs, public halls, a recreation reserve, cricket and football clubs, picnic racing club (which used one of the Bourke 
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Above: Painting from the mid 1880s showing the Cobb and Co coach service outside the Latrobe Inn (Bourke’s Hotel) at Toomuc Creek. 
Courtesy of the late Gavan Bourke. 

Left: “Homegarth”, one of the Bourke family properties in        
Pakenham. The Bourkes were amongst the first settlers in the 
district in the early 1840s. Courtesy of John Waterhouse. 



family’s paddocks for race meets); horticultural society and a Progress Association. In 1902, the Berwick Shire 
relocated its chambers to Pakenham. Although considerably smaller, Pakenham Upper, Pakenham South and 
Pakenham North (Toomuc Valley) each had its own school, post office and strong sense of local identity. By 1911, the 
first Commonwealth census reported a total of 858 residents living in the district (Commonwealth Statistician 1911 
Volume III Part XIV, p. 2279). 

The Boer War (1899-1902)
Pakenham’s first soldiers were volunteers who served during the Second Anglo-Boer War in South Africa (1899-1902), 
including Reg Henty, Alfred Hillman, Tom Thompson and Tom Wilson. Reg Henty was a member of a pioneering family 
(owners of “Pakenham Park”) and later served on Berwick Shire as a Councillor and Shire President. Tom Thompson 
was perhaps the most highly decorated soldier ever associated with Pakenham, being awarded the prestigious 
Distinguished Service Order (DSO). This was mainly awarded to senior officers (Lieutenant Colonel and above) with 
awards to more junior officers like Thompson “usually for a high degree of gallantry just short of deserving the Victoria 
Cross” (http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance/medals-decorations/details/40). Alfred Hillman, who was the 
son-in-law of local blacksmith and undertaker Oscar Smith, served with both the Light Horse and the artillery. He later 
had the distinction of being part of the military contingent that represented Australia at the coronation of King Edward 
VII in London. Tom Wilson, a farmer from Gembrook but whose parents lived in Pakenham, later became a police 
officer (SBMJ, 25/7/1900 p. 2 & 14/5/1902 p. 2). Several other men who later lived in the District, including Ern Gabbett 
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Above: Main Street in the early 1900s. Paternoster’s store is on the right hand side of the road. Courtesy of State Library of Victoria.

Far left: Alfred Hillman, 
one of Pakenham’s 
Boer War ve terans 
(Courtesy of BPHS). 
Left: Another Boer War 
veteran was Reg Henty, 
p ic tured here duck 
s h o o t i n g w i t h h i s 
brothers and Marion 
O ’ S h a n n a s s y, t h e 
postmistress at Old 
Pakenham (Courtesy of 
Deborah Carmichael).  

http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance/medals-decorations/details/40
http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance/medals-decorations/details/40


and Lionel Malcolm, were also veterans of the Boer War. Interestingly, while there was popular enthusiasm about key 
events, such as the “Relief of Mafeking” (indeed, King Street in Pakenham was originally named “Mafeking Street”), 
there was some criticism that the town had not shown its “sincere appreciation” to all the returning soldiers (SBMJ, 
14/5/1902, p. 2).   
                  
August 1914
In early August 1914, War broke out in Europe. This was the culmination of tensions which had been building up for 
several years between two rival power blocs: Britain, France and Tsarist Russia (the ‘Entente’ or “Allies”) were pitted 
against Imperial Germany, Austria-Hungary and her other allies (the “Central Powers”). Both sides were initially 
confident that this would only be a “short, victorious war” over by Christmas. The conflict though, escalated into the 
bloodiest, most destructive war known to that time. With millions of soldiers from around the world engaged in a 
titanic struggle to the death, the conflict quickly became known as the “World War”, the “Great War” or (wishfully) 
“the war to end all wars”.

       

Once war broke out, Britain turned to her extensive        
overseas empire for assistance, and Australia’s             
contribution to the war effort was significant. Between 
1914 and 1918, over 400,000 Australians enlisted to serve 
in the armed forces, from a population of less than five 
million. Serving alongside British and Allied forces, 
Australians fought with bravery and distinction in theatres 
of war as far flung as tropical New Guinea, on the narrow 
beach and steep hills at Gallipoli, in the deserts of 
Palestine and Syria,  through the muddy morass of the 
Western Front and on the high seas. More than 60,000 
Australians made the ultimate sacrifice while more than 
150,000 others were wounded, including gassed or 
shell-shocked. This meant Australia had one of the 
highest per-capita casualty rates of any nation involved in 

the conflict. Many of those who returned unscathed bodily nonetheless suffered emotional and psychological scars 
more painful and long lasting than any physical wound could be. Given the scale of Australia’s contribution, it was 
virtually impossible to find a family, school or local community that was not touched in some way by the War.

Local patriotic enthusiasm 
Pakenham’s residents responded enthusiastically in August 1914 to Britain’s “call to arms” against Germany.                
Reflecting an immediate welling up of patriotic spirit, the local St Patrick’s Catholic Ball, which was held a day after 
the declaration of war, kicked off with the singing of the national anthem “God Save the King”, with its rousing,          
martial strains: “Send him victorious, happy and glorious ...” (Ferry 2016, p. 42). In an article entitled “Pakenham’s 
Enthusiasm”, the South Bourke & Mornington Journal also reported that “Pakenham is not going to forget her part in 
this, the greatest battle the world has ever known, and it is sincerely hoped will be the last”. It was also reported that 
the manager of the Toomuc Valley Orchard (TVO) was organising a special concert in aid of The Argus newspaper’s 
Patriotic Fund, to which it was hoped that residents would “roll up in even greater numbers than they always do when 
called upon for any special effort ... more particularly as several young fellows from our midst have now gone to                
headquarters in Melbourne to fight and numbers of others have volunteered” (SBMJ 20/8/1914, p.2).

Left: Patriotic motif from WWI which illustrates the strong bonds 
linking Britain and Australia during WWI. Courtesy of Lynne 
MacDonald. 
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Below: Harry Cook (circled in red) was one of the first men from Pakenham to enlist for WWI. A number of Harry’s team mates from the 
1914 Pakenham Football Team also enlisted or tried to do so. Back-row (LtoR): William Stephenson (in bowler hat), Len Cook, Andy 
Webster, William Webster, Bill Stone, Tim Halloran, William Slessar, Fred Stone, T. Jackson, Bert Stone, Artie Paternoster, unknown, Albert 
Nye & Patrick Halloran. Middle Row: Esca Gabbett, Frank Hornby, J. Cowell, Ben Taylor (Captain), N. Webster, Harry Cook &, H. Taylor. 
Front row: Billy Lewis, umpire & Bill Abrehart. Courtesy of Graham Treloar and the Berwick - Pakenham Historical Society.

The first volunteers from Pakenham
To enlist in 1914, one had to be between the ages of 19 and 38 and pass height, physical, dental and eyesight tests, 
although eligibility was later extended to those aged from 18 to 45. Those under 21 had to obtain parental consent to 
serve (https://www.awm.gov.au/articles/encyclopedia/enlistment) Amongst the first to volunteer from Pakenham was 
Edward (Teddy) Cook, the president of the local Australian Natives‘ Association (ANA) lodge, and Harry Cook 
(seemingly no relation), who was one of the star players for the Pakenham Football Club. When Pakenham qualified 
in September 1914 for the district football final against Dandenong, Harry got special permission to return from the 
Broadmeadows Army Camp to help the team win the premiership (SBMJ 10/9/1914, p.2). Harry‘s example was said 
to demonstrate “the truth of the saying that England’s greatest battles were won on the field of sport, and our best 
wish is that he may return to us safe and sound, with the Kaiser’s scalp on his belt” (Ibid). Unfortunately at this point, 
Harry fades into history as he is one of the Pakenham Diggers whose service cannot be traced.

In those first heady days, weeks and months of the War, it was not simply the young and athletic who sought to enlist. 
Also amongst them was Harry Worship, a Pakenham South farmer who was 47 years old, but lowered his age to 
enlist in September 1914. No doubt because of his age, Harry’s enlistment surprised people: “Quite a surprise was 
sprung on our town when it was made known that Mr Harry Worship had gone into camp with the First Expeditionary 
Force. He is filling a position in the artillery ammunition division, and is just the one to serve it out quickly and lively. 
Good luck to old Harry, and may he come back with a V.C.”  (SBMJ 24/9/1914, p.3).

Volunteers from Pakenham generally travelled to Melbourne to enlist, rather than doing so at either Dandenong or 
Warragul. Perhaps this was because those going to enlist received free return railway tickets, which gave them the 
opportunity to visit the “big smoke”. Those who passed the medical examination and took the oath of allegiance to 
the King were enlisted for service until the end of the War, plus four months thereafter. Before the horrors of modern 
warfare became apparent, enlistment seemingly promised the adventure of a lifetime: an opportunity to see the 
world, serve your King and country, help your mates, be paid “six bob” (shillings) a day and return with a medal or 
two. Too often though, the adventure would end in personal tragedy. Women also had the opportunity to serve during 
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WWI by joining the Australian Army Nursing Service (AANS). At least two 
women with Pakenham connections did so: Sister Nora Rhoden, the grand 
daughter of David Connor who was one of Pakenham’s earliest pioneers, 
and Sister Muriel Instone who was working as a nurse on the IYU Estate 
when she enlisted in 1915.

Special farewell socials were organised at Pakenham East, Pakenham 
South and Pakenham Upper for those who were about to leave for camp or 
overseas. At these events, the volunteers would be entertained with 
musical and other performances, while local politicians, councillors and 
leading citizens gave rousing patriotic speeches intended to inspire others 
to join up too. A souvenir or memento was usually presented to the 
departing volunteers. Several Pakenham Upper volunteers, including 
Private Donald Black, were presented with wallets containing a photograph 
of a local scene, while Pakenham South volunteers received practical items 
such as wrist-watches, tin openers and “good tucker hampers”                   
(DA 2/9/1915, p.2). 

To Egypt ... then Gallipoli
The first Australian and New Zealand troops despatched to Britain’s aide 
expected to be thrown into the desperate fight against the “Huns” in France 
and Belgium. Plans changed though, when the Ottoman Empire (Turkey) 
threw her lot in with Germany in October 1914. The “Anzacs” were instead 
diverted to Egypt, where Britain feared an imminent attack on the 
strategically vital Suez Canal. The Anzacs were soon seen as the nucleus 
of the army needed to attack “the heart of the Turkish Empire” (Churchill 
1927 p. 500). From Egypt, Ted Cook wrote home saying he was “glad to be 
amongst the stirring scenes” and “quite prepared for whatever may be in 
the future” (DA 25/3/1915, p.2). To young men from Pakenham, Egypt must 
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Above: Oath taken by Harry Worship upon enlisting with the Australian Imperial Force in 
September 1914 (NAA B2455 WORSHIP H). Top left: Harry Worship on horseback 
(Courtesy of Debbie Ellett Hajduk); Middle: Teddy Cook, the local ANA Lodge President 
was another of Pakenham’s earliest volunteers (Courtesy of Nancy Cook & Beverley 
Assender). Below left: Sister Nora Rhoden was one of two women from Pakenham who 
enlisted in the Australian Army Nursing Service. This photograph from The Argus 
Newspaper Collection shows Nora when she was serving during WWII. Courtesy of SLV.



have seemed like something out of the fairytales or Sunday school primers they had read as children. A soldier who 
wrote to Kitty Fogarty of Pakenham South told her he was camped amidst the ruins of Memphis, which he said was 
the ancient capital associated with Joseph from the Old Testament. He also recounted climbing the Great Pyramid 
upon which he scratched his name beneath that of a French soldier who had fought in Napoleon’s army. In typically 
Australian larrikin fashion, the soldier also tried to put a cigarette in the Sphinx’s mouth, but had to content himself 
with only being able to “tickle” its chin, much to the amusement of his Egyptian guide (DA 9/9/1915, p.2). Of course, 
it was not only the monuments of ancient Egypt which caught the eyes and imagination of the young Australians in 
Egypt.

Many of those who enlisted from Pakenham in late 1914 or early 1915 went on to serve at Gallipoli, where the 
Australia and New Zealand Army Corps (“Anzacs”) began landing on 25 April 1915. The Anzacs’ spirits were initially 
high and they were full of confidence. Robert (“Bert”) Ellett, a farmer from Pakenham South, wrote home optimistically 
before landing at Gallipoli: “remember me to all around, and tell them we will be feeding on ‘turkey’ in Constantinople 
within a fortnight”. The newspaper in which Bert’s letter was published added though: “Since then, he has had 
eighteen days’ hard fighting in the trenches at Gallipoli, and has had a close acquaintance with the ‘turkeys’” (SBMJ 
5/8/1915, p. 2). In another letter, Bert described his time at Gallipoli, noting: “I never imagined war to be so awful until 
I got there, and even then you can’t realise it. You are walking along and can’t see a Turk, and never know the minute 
you are going to stop a bullet. But the shrapnel was the worst ... (SBMJ 22/7/1915, p. 2). He also stated: “The 
Dardanelles are not to be taken as easily as you seem to imagine. I have been there and seen it, and the Turks are 
making a tough fight of it, but our boys will prove one too many for them, even though our progress is slow” (Ibid). 
Bert was also proud of the fact that the Turks called the Anzacs “White Gurkhas”. On a re-assuring note, he told his 
mother: “You don’t want to worry about us, we’ll get through alright, as it is really a man’s own fault if he gets hit, the 
Turks being such bad shots. The kids [presumably his younger brothers back in Pakenham South] could shoot spots 
off them ... So Mater, to all of you at home heaps of love ... Bert” (Ibid).  

There was immense pride in the efforts of the Anzacs at Gallipoli, even though they eventually had to be evacuated. 
As early as June 1915, the Berwick Shire News commented: “Australia’s sons were not long in responding to the 
sacred call ... and how well and how bravely they have acquitted themselves ... The names of those heroes who 
fought and fell, or conquered, will be written imperishably in the annals of their native states and will be               
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Left: Trooper Ben Turner of Pakenham South (circled in red) with other 
soldiers posing for a photograph in front of the Great Sphinx.          
Courtesy of Bruce Stephenson. Above: A photo postcard of the 
Australian Army’s camp at Mena, located right next to the  Pyramids. 
Private Alexander Learmonth, who had been a student at Pakenham 
State School is the figure in the lower right corner Courtesy of Andrew 
Mahoney. 



    
  

remembered with grateful 
hearts and pride by the 
people of Australia” (BSN, 
9/6/1915, p. 2). Indeed, 
Gallipoli was already being 

seen as a major milestone in the development of the Australian nation. As the South Bourke and Mornington Journal 
put it in September 1915: “It has been said that the Australian nation was born at Gallipoli ...” (SBMJ 2/9/1915, p. 3).

The District’s first casualties
In August 1915, the South Bourke & Mornington Journal reported that Private Tom Bryan of Pakenham South had 
“fallen at the Dardanelles fighting for freedom’s cause ... We extend our sympathies to the sorrowing relatives and 
mourn his loss with them and, while we do so, we think of him as one among many of our fellow Australians who           
during their short life, have written such a page in history. A page that Australia and the whole Empire will be proud 
of as long as time lasts” (SBMJ 5/8/1915, p. 2). Tom, who was killed on 24 June 1915, was regarded as the first          
volunteer from Pakenham to have died “for all of us” (DA 5/8/1915, p. 2). However, the first person associated with 
the Pakenham district to die in the War was actually Brevet-Major George Hebden Raleigh, whose family owned 
“Goronga” in Pakenham Upper. George was serving with the British Royal Flying Corps (RFC) in England when the 
War broke out. His squadron flew to France in August 1914 and took part in reconnaissance missions critical to 
stopping the German advance on the Marne, as well as bombing raids on key enemy positions and facilities. George 
was killed on 20 January 1915 when his plane crashed into the sea while landing at Dunkirk in France (SMH 
27/1/1915, p. 11). Three months later, Lance Corporal Gerald Calcutt, who as a boy had been a student at                
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Left: Australian and New Zealand 
forces on the beach at Anzac 
Cove. This picture shows the 
difficulty that the Anzacs faced in 
making their landing: a narrow 
beach backed by steep hills. 
Courtesy of SLV

Above: Some of the Pakenham District’s first casualties.in WWI (LtoR): Brevet-Major George Raleigh of Pakenham Upper who was killed in 
January 1915 while serving with the British Royal Flying Corps (Courtesy of Melbourne University Archives); Gerald Calcutt, also of            
Pakenham Upper, who was killed at Gallipoli on 25 April 1915 (Courtesy of AWM) and Private Tom Bryan of Pakenham South who was also 
killed at Gallipoli on 24 June 1915 (Courtesy of Faithe Jones). 



Pakenham Upper State School, went ashore at Gallipoli with the first Anzacs on 25 April 1915. Later that day, Gerald 
was reported missing and was never seen again. A military court of inquiry later declared that he had been killed in 
action, but officially recorded his death as having occurred on as 24 May 1915, the day the Anzacs and Turks 
declared a ceasefire to bury the dead lying on the battlefield.

Local Recruitment Activities
Local recruitment committees were established across the Berwick 
Shire. The one in Pakenham was chaired by Councillor William Close, 
while Pakenham South had its own committee with Kitty Fogarty as 
secretary. Recruitment meetings and drives were organised regularly. 
At one such meeting held in July 1915, speakers included William 
Keast MLA, Alfred Hillman (a local veteran of the Boer War) and the 
Shire President, Cr William Carney who was very active in local 
recruitment activities. Held at a time when local volunteers were 
fighting at Gallipoli, the meeting must have been a particularly rousing 
one, as thirteen men being “persuaded to go to the aid of their 
comrades”  (DA 15/7/1915, p. 2). This brought the total number of 
Pakenham volunteers up to that time to forty-eight, which was said to 
be almost ten percent of the local population (SBMJ 15/7/1915, p. 2). 
Special mention was also made of how enthusiastic the women at the 
meeting were, including one lady who busily knitted socks for the 
soldiers throughout the proceedings “except at moments when her 
enthusiasm was too great to permit her doing this helpful work” (DA 
15/7/1915, p. 2). Appeals from those who had already enlisted were   

           also published in the local press, including one from Ted Cook:“Harry   
          Worship and myself would be only too pleased to welcome any more 
Pakenham lads out here, and hope they may be attached to our lot, as a reunion would liven us up. You can rest 
assured Pakenham units will acquit themselves equal to their brothers in arms”. To this, Frank Wisewould of 
Pakenham Upper added: “hoping this may be an incentive to others to follow the good example of those above 
mentioned” (DA 8/7/1915, p. 2). The farewells given to local volunteers were also used as opportunities to encourage 
other men to do “their duty” too. 

During the Gallipoli campaign, Cr Carney said he had been “sending in men at an average of five a day” from the 
Berwick Shire (DA 15/7/1915, p. 2). Similarly, it was reported that while a recruitment meeting was being organised 
for Pakenham Upper ”this is almost unnecessary as Messrs Mullet, Appleton, Copeland, Doyles ... are at the front, 
and several other young men have been rejected who have been keen to enlist. There are no ‘cold feet’ here” (DA 
27/1/1916 p. 2). A recruitment office was later established at Pakenham, attended daily by Cr. Close. The Berwick 
Shire’s recruitment officer, Sergeant Gordon was also said to be “doing a good job” (SBMJ 27/1/1916, p.2). When in 
early 1916 the Australian Government sought to raise what was effectively a new army, Berwick Shire had no 
difficulty in meeting its unofficial quota of 98 recruits: 173 men came forward, including more than twenty from the 
Pakenham district (BSN 3/5/1916 p. 3). At the time, Army doctors reported the main recruiting problem was actually 
preventing those who were medically unfit from enlisting (Bean 2014 p. 293). Certainly, a number of Pakenham 
residents who sought to enlist at this time were ultimately rejected on medical grounds. These included Len Cook, 
who was rejected because of his heart, having suffered from rheumatic fever as a child. Len went on do “home 
service” with the permanent guard at the Domain army camp in Melbourne (NAA MT1486/1 COOK / Leonard 
Charles).
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Above: Recruitment poster from the time of the 
Gallipoli campaign. Troedel Collection of WWI 
Posters. Courtesy of the State Library of Victoria. 



Meanwhile ... on the “Home Front”
While daily life back home in Pakenham            
continued more or less as usual, the War          
inevitably had an effect on the life and spirit of 
t h e c o m m u n i t y . A s t h e P a k e n h a m                     
correspondent for the South Bourke and       
Mornington Journal noted in August 1915: “In a 
farming community such as ours, the usual 
topics of conversation are the seasons, the 
weather, the crops and prices ... Although we 
are still compelled to think along these lines to a 
certain extent, the one great subject that 

overshadows and envelops all is “The War”. When and how will it end. Our thoughts turn instinctively to where our 
own brave lads have gone and are doing so well. Any scrap of news concerning them is eagerly read ... (SBMJ 
5/8/1915 p. 2). The War also influenced the tone of otherwise ordinary community activities. The topic for one of the 
local Mutual Improvement Society’s public debates was whether public sports should be cancelled for the duration 
of the War (SBMJ 15/7/1915, p. 2). Young ladies competing in carnival queen competitions (a popular form of 
fund-raising) did so under titles such as “Queen of Soldiers”, “Queen of Victory” and “Queen of Peace” (Ferry 2016, 
p. 50). Even the sermons of local ministers of religion (especially of the Protestant persuasion) took on a patriotic, 
sometimes martial tone. In this regard, John Armour, the local Presbyterian Missioner was particularly known for his 
patriotic fervour (SBMJ 4/11/1915, p. 3).

For the families left behind, having their loved ones away at the War was a source of both great pride and anxiety. As 
Arthur Greenwood (one of the local JPs) noted, at the start of the War, “the father, the mother, the wife, the 
sweetheart, and even the little children seemed pleased to see them going away to fight for home and glory”. They 
then eagerly awaited letters from their loved ones at the Front: “Every letter was read with interest and the contents 
told with pride to relative and friend. The news that a soldier had received promotion or had done well  ... gave great 
joy”. However, as Mr Greenwood noted, “the news contained in a red telegram caused sorrow all round”                            
(PG, 7/6/1918, p.3). Some families “felt the pinch” too, because their sole breadwinner had enlisted, even though        
dependent wives, children and widowed mothers received part of their army pay. The soldiers themselves had a 
great respect for the way the women held the families together and kept the farms and businesses going while they 
were away (Information from Robyn Ellett Tassoni). The enlistment of so many young men was felt in other ways too. 
The Berwick District Football Association competition was abandoned part way through the 1915 season because 
the local teams were weakened by the number of players who had enlisted (BSN 21/7/1915, p. 2). The subsequent 
cancellation of the 1916 season, whilst patriotic, was perhaps not too popular in Pakenham, since a junior (under 
21s) team was fielded in the Dandenong and Oakleigh League, although the absence of key players still precluded 
fielding a senior squad (BSN 4/5/1916, p. 2). There were also noticeable economic impacts caused by enlistments, 
including a shortage of labour, which at times affected both farmers and the Berwick Shire itself (NAA B73, M15344). 
Although some may have regarded those who stayed behind as “slackers” or even “cowards”, others recognised the 
contribution they were nonetheless making to the War effort. As Corporal Ted Appleton wrote to his younger brother 
Percy: “I suppose [you are] wishing you were a soldier. What does your girl say? if she says anything, you tell her that 
you are doing something for your country in making the apples grow ...” (undated post card from Ted Appleton to 
Percy Appleton).
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Left: List of those who sought to enlist from Pakenham 
as a result of the major recruitment campaign in early 
1916. Berwick Shire News 3/5/1916, p. 3.



Supporting patriotic causes
On the “Home Front”, there was strong support for patriotic causes in the form of fund-raising and materials drives. A 
local patriotic fund was set up shortly after war was declared. Chaired by William Bloomfield, a prominent local 
auctioneer and real estate agent, this fund had raised nearly £60 by the end of October 1914 (Bunyip Free Press 
29/10/1914, p. 3). This was a considerable sum when the minimum wage was just £2.13s.0d per week (Fair Work 
Commission Website). The Belgian Relief Fund was also strongly supported in the early years of the War since the 
German invasion of neutral Belgium had been the justification for Britain entering the War in the first place. In March 
1915, it was reported that: “Here, in Pakenham a big effort is to be made to do something for Belgium” which was 
described as “poor, battered, bleeding, and ruined” as a result of the German invasion and occupation. A “monster 
fete and sale of goods” was organised for Easter Sunday 1915, which raised £229 (SBMJ 25/3/1915 p. 2 & DA 
13/5/1915, p. 3). Belgian flags made by local ladies sold for “fancy prices”, while the refreshment stall manned by 
Elizabeth Hunt and other Catholic ladies raised £38; the sweets stall £29 and a “fortune teller and dip” £1.16s.0d! 
(SBMJ 8/4/1915, p. 2). In a 1917 carnival queen competition, Alice Ellett of Pakenham South raised £123.17s.0d for 
the “Anzac Buffet fund”, which provided hospitality to Australian soldiers when in London. (DA 4/10/1917 p. 2). Alice 
competed as the “Queen of Soldiers”, an apt title since she had three brothers serving with the AIF. Amazingly, by 
late 1917, the residents of Berwick Shire (including Pakenham) had contributed some £25,000 to various patriotic 
funds, representing £4 per person. This was in addition to  contributing some 700 men for the “firing line” (Ibid).

Local Red Cross Branches formed
One of the main ways in which local women contributed to the war effort was through the British Red Cross Society. 
The Red Cross’s primary role was to provide assistance to the sick and wounded in the military hospitals overseas, 
and “comforts” such as woollen socks, scarves and food parcels to the soldiers serving at the Front. A local branch 
was established in Pakenham in November 1915 to coordinate the various Red Cross fund-raising efforts and 
material drives already underway in the district. Mrs Alice Greenwood of “Mount Bourke” served as President, 
assisted by Mrs H. J. Wilson as Secretary and Louise (“Cissie”) Hagens (the sewing mistress at Pakenham State 
School) as Treasurer (SBMJ 9/12/1915 p. 3). The local medical officer,  Dr Douglas White acted as chair of the 
Advisory Board. According to the South Bourke and Mornington Journal, “the office bearers and committee give 
promise of good things to come, and it is anticipated that much good work will result from their efforts”                           
(SBMJ 2/12/1916, p. 2). Many of the women who served on the committee or volunteered as “patriotic workers” had 
loved ones at the Front. For example, Eveline Gabbett’s husband and brother-in-law were both serving, while Bridget 
Maher (wife of the local police constable) eventually had three sons serving with the AIF. 
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Above: A postcard sent from Cape Town South Africa by Private Donald Black to his sweetheart Alice Moyle in Pakenham Upper The 
printed message on the back of the card reads “Absence makes the heart grow fonder”, while Don wrote “To Dear Al. With Fondest Love 
from Don”. Courtesy of Trevor Black. 



Within months, the Pakenham Red Cross had raised £100, plus a large quantity of goods in “various shapes and 
sizes” to be sent overseas, which was attributed in large part to the “untiring efforts of Mrs H. J. Wilson, the Hon. 
Sec.” (DA 13/4/1916, p. 2). Amongst the special fund-raising events were special “American Teas” hosted at the 
Pakenham Mechanics’ Institute (DA 20/1/1916, p. 2 & 8/2/1917 p. 2 ). Other fund raising efforts included the sale 
of cards, badges, pins, cards and raffle tickets. In terms of material drives, the local Red Cross went from 
strength to strength. In 1917, it was reported that the following items had been sent to Red Cross Headquarters: 
482 pairs of socks, 230 under flannel shirts, 78 scarves, 40 pairs of slippers, 39 pairs of mittens, two pairs of 
gloves, one cholera belt, 16 cushions, 9 pairs of knee caps, 57 balaclava helmets, 12 pairs of bed socks, 24 
linen pockets, 30 kit bags, 12 washers, 1 quilt, 380 packs, 18 rolls of bandages, 54 surgical caps, and quantities 
of old linen, magazines and books (PG 7/12/1917, p. 3).                     

A significant source of funds for the local Red Cross was the 
weekly “patr iot ic dances” organised by Wi l l iam                             
(“Bill”) Stephenson at “Stephenson’s Hall” in Old Pakenham. 
These raised around £5 per week for the Red Cross. In 1917, 
Bill was presented with a beautifully illuminated certificate in 
appreciation of “the splendid efforts rendered  ... to augment 
the funds for Red Cross Work during this awful and 
devastating War”. Not everyone though approved of Bill’s 
fund-raising methods on the grounds that the young men 
should be enlisting for service, not attending dances. Cr 
Stephenson pointed out though, that over thirty of the men 
who patronised the dances had actually gone to the War       
(PG 25/5/1917, p. 3). 

There was also an active Red Cross committee at Pakenham 
Upper, with Janet Ramage as Secretary. One of the novel        
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Above left: Bridget Maher, wife of Constable Stephen Maher, was one of the early members of the Red Cross in Pakenham. This 
photograph of Bridget was taken later in life (Courtesy of Keith Smith). Above right: Alice Ellett of Pakenham South was crowned 
“Carnival Queen” in 1917. The children dressed as a soldier and nurse are members of the Little Family. Sadly, Alice died of 
tuberculosis in the 1920s (Courtesy of Peter Ellett). 

Right: The beautiful certificate presented to Cr Bill Stephenson in 
1917 for his fund-raising efforts on behalf of the Red Cross. Courtesy 
of William Stephenson and Christopher Lobb.



     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
      
ways this committee engaged with local women was to organise a knitting 
competition, with prizes donated by Mrs (later Lady) Adeline Mann of 
“Goronga” for the best knitted balaclava and cardigan (PG 15/3/1918, p. 3). 
There were also Red Cross committees at Army Road, Pakenham South and 
Nar Nar Goon North. The assistance provided by the local Red Cross 
committees was greatly appreciated by the soldiers at the Front. In 1918, a 
Lieutenant Colonel G.H. Knox wrote to express his appreciation for their 
work: “While in the field and in the hospital we learned to appreciate what 
your efforts really meant. By your work and energy you are bringing cheer 
and comfort to the hundreds of our gallant men who are in the great 
hospitals in France and England”  (PG 9/8/1918, p.2). 

The local school students pitch in too
Local school students also made a significant contribution to the war effort, including through fund-raising, material 
drives, patriotic concerts and other events. In this regard, the Pakenham State School (No 1359) under the direction 
of Head Teacher Miss Maria Frederika “Freddie” Hagens, was regarded as an exemplar. At the height of the Gallipoli 
campaign, the school donated 40 pairs of mittens, three pairs of gloves, 37 handkerchiefs, 47 washers, 42 pairs of 
socks, old linen and over £20 to the State Schools‘ Patriotic Fund, which helped to provide comforts for the soldiers 
(SBMJ 2/9/1915, p. 3). Items such as socks and scarves were knitted by the female students under the direction of 
the sewing mistress, Miss Louise Hagens. In 1917, Freddie Hagens personally defrayed the costs of a special 
concert (to the tune £12 - around a month’s wages for the average worker!) so that the entire profit could be donated 
to the Patriotic Fund (PG 27/7/1917, p.2). By War’s end, Pakenham State School had donated a total of £159.6s.6d to 
the Department of Education’s War Relief Fund (Department of Education 1921, p. 300). The students had also been 
encouraged to invest their pocket money in war savings certificates. Fresh produce such as eggs, potatoes, honey 
and home made jams were sent to the Caulfield Military Hospital too (PG 25/10/1918, p. 2). The contribution being 
made by Pakenham State School to the war effort was recognised during 1918 by the Education Department when 
Freddie Hagens received a letter conveying the “Director’s congratulations and commendation on the fine spirit you 
are showing and the success you are achieving in promoting the welfare of the War Savings movement and war relief 
in your community ... Your significant work in these departments of national service is greatly appreciated (PG 
6/9/1918, p. 2). The smaller state schools in the district also contributed as much money as they could raise to the 
patriotic funds. In the case of Pakenham Upper State School, which donated a total of £40, the majority of its 
contribution came in the form of small weekly donations, although a concert put on by the students in 1917 managed 
to raise over £9 in one go (PG 9/11/1917, p.2).
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Right: An example of the cards sold by the 
Red Cross to raise funds during WWI 
(Courtesy of State Library of Victoria). Far 
right: An example of the messages the 
soldiers received with the comfort parcels 
sent via the Red Cross. This one was 
received by Private Victor Beitzel, who 
had been a student at Pakenham State 
School. It indicates that the socks he 
received were knitted by students at South 
Geelong School. Victor carried the 
message in his wallet, which was returned 
to his family after he was killed in action 
(Courtesy of Sharon Kelly). 



Perhaps more important than fundraising and material drives was the spirit 
of patriotism which state schools instilled in their students. Loyalty to the 
King and Empire had always been strongly emphasised in the curriculum. 
However, during the War, there was especial emphasis on the “justice” of 
the war effort and the need to make personal sacrifices to support it. Empire 
Day (May 24) in particular, was used to “concentrate the attention of the 
scholars” on the war effort. Of the 1915 Empire Day celebrations at 
Pakenham State School, it was said that “the salute of the flag never meant 
so much to either scholar, teacher or committee, as it did on this occasion” 

(SBMJ 27/5/1915 p. 3). The flagpole and flag used had actually been donated to the school in late 1914 by the 
Toomuc Valley Orchard (TVO) in a demonstration of “patriotic spirit” (SBMJ 10/12/1914, p. 2). Two local teachers, 
Thomas Gregory Mortimer and Jack Clements, also gave a personal example to their students by enlisting in the AIF 
themselves.

The first Anzac Day observance 
The first anniversary of the declaration of war was marked in August 1915 with 
enthusiastic meetings, which passed patriotic resolutions  (DA 5/8/1915, p. 2). Similarly, 
the first anniversary of the Gallipoli landings in April 1916 was marked enthusiastically, 
particularly in the state schools. The Victorian Education Department issued a special 
program for celebrations in schools, which locally included patriotic addresses and 
special concerts (DA 20/4/1916, p. 2). An Anzac commemorative medal was also 
distributed to the students, with the proceeds going to the patriotic funds. In the wider     
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Above: A patriotic display outside of the Pakenham State School. Inset: Miss Maria Frederika “Freddie” Hagens, Head Teacher of               
Pakenham State School (Courtesy of  BPHS). Below: A newspaper report of one patriotic fundraising initiative at Pakenham State School. 
printed in the Pakenham Gazette  (PG 7/6/1918, p. 2)

Right: The Anzac medallion distributed to school students on the first anniversary of the Gallipoli landings. 
Courtesy of Museums Victoria (CC BY: https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/2104296)  

https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/2104296
https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/2104296


community, a “highly sensational and tragic” play called “Anzac” was 
staged at the Pakenham Mechanics’ Institute in the lead up to Anzac 
Day. Performed by the Mutual Improvement Society under the 
direction of the local Presbyterian missioner Mr Armour,  “Anzac” was 
an entirely local production in five acts. These included scenes on a 
troop transport; two scenes in the trenches; one in a cafe in Egypt; 
and the finale depicting the last respects paid by a Turk to his “brave 
adversaries who have spent their life’s blood for their kith and kin” 
(DA 13/4/1916 p. 2). Amongst the performers were Misses Thewlis, 
Wells and Bell, dressed exotically as Egyptian waitresses. Of their 
performance, it was said “the picturesque scene made more than 
one wonder whether the reality would not prove disappointing so far    

         as the waitresses were concerned” (DA 20/4/1916, p.2).                      
             The proceeds went to the Red Cross Funds. In the spirit of a long and 
venerable Pakenham tradition, a special Anzac Day race meeting was also held in aid of the Red Cross Funds             
(DA 13/4/1916, p.2). The race meeting must have been a success since it was repeated the following year. 

The horrors of the Western Front
Despite official censorship, harrowing stories from the Western Front were filtering back to Australia, contained in the 
letters of the soldiers themselves. Corporal Clair Whiteside from Officer, who knew and served with some of the 
Pakenham Diggers, was lucky to survive the Battle of Fromelles in July 1916. He wrote home from hospital to his 
parents graphically describing the ordeal: moving up to the front line trenches under heavy fire from the Germans; 
seeing men in the waves ahead of him being killed by machine gun fire, which in Clair’s words looked like “putting up 
cardboard nine-pins in a hurricane - only it was human beings who were facing up to it”. He then had a near miss 
with a piece of shrapnel which cut through the wood-work of his rifle and dented the barrel. Clair then waded waist 
deep through the ditches in no-man’s land while under constant machine gun fire, before being shot by a German 
sniper: “Got a nasty one on the head and of course, for a minute, thought I was done for. Had the sensation a poor 
rabbit gets when you hit him on the ears. Did not go round in a circle like poor old raw bunny but I can tell you it 
seemed to lift me bodily ...”. Clair then faced a bigger challenge: trying to get back to his own lines. He ended up 
spending the next “few hours, which seemed as many days, lying low till dark then crawling when night arrived” in an 
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Above: Advertisement for the Pakenham Patriotic 
Anzac Day Picnic Race Meeting published in The 
Age 20/4/1917, p. 20.

Above: Some of the Pakenham Diggers killed during the fighting at Fromelles and Pozieres in 1916 (LtoR): Theodore Hoddle-Wrigley 
(Courtesy of Xavier College Archives; Tim Halloran (Courtesy of Leongatha Historical Society) and Bob Slessar (Courtesy of AWM). 



                  
                  
                  
          
attempt to get back to the British lines. In the process, shells were exploding and bullets whizzed about him. Clair 
was shot in the shoulder and had bullets pierce his tin “dixie” (a tin used for food) on his haversack. He also had to 
struggle through his own side’s barbed wire before he “dropped down in a trench full of friends” (Whiteside 2002 
pp. 49-51). Clair was one of over 5,000 Australian casualties at Fromelles in those few hours of battle. Amongst the 
dead were three Pakenham Diggers: Tim Halloran, Theodore Hoddle-Wrigley and Stanley Sawers. Within weeks, 
the Australians were again suffering terrible casualties, this time at Pozieres and Mouquet Farm. In his diary, 
Private Frank Doyle of Pakenham Upper described moving up to the Front at Pozieres: “for three hours we rushed 
about under shrapnel and H.E [high explosives], dead all over the place. It was like a nightmare, eventually we 
were guided to the front line” (Austin 1992 p. 184). Again, Pakenham had cause to mourn, with Richard Copland, 
Robert Cornwall and Robert Slessar all falling at Pozieres. Although Frank Doyle survived Pozieres, he later died of 
wounds sustained during the infamous Battle of the Somme later in 1916. In the trenches of the Western Front, the 
Germans were not the only enemy. In a letter to his sister Margaret Jeremiah, Albert Kempster from the Toomuc 
Valley wrote: “the snow is awful  [sic] in the trenches in the winter time. I have been in the trenches standing in the 
mud up to my arm pits. It is terrible in the line in winter time and in the summer it is scorching all day long” 
(Undated letter to Margaret Jeremiah). Albert too, was later killed in battle. 

The first signs of war weariness
It is little wonder then, that many people began to question “why does the war continue?” As Belle Mahone of             
Pakenham South wrote to a local newspaper in March 1916: “This is the question which thousands of people are 
asking to-day. When first this horrifying war began to rage, no one doubted that it would soon end. We thought 
God would surely not allow the continuance of this monstrous slaughter, this wholesale massacre which dyed the 
hills and gullies of Gallipoli red with the life-blood of our own brave lads .... and still the awful struggle continues ...”               
(SBMJ 16/3/1916 p. 3). Belle’s letter indicates a degree of war weariness had crept into the community as the 
slaughter dragged on, although Belle herself actually felt that people were not doing enough to support the war 
effort. Belle was particularly critical what she described as the “spirit of happiness, and love of pleasure, which still 
dominates the natures of the majority of Australians” .... [This] seems to indicate that they are apt to forget those 
thousands of soldiers fighting and struggling to the death  - and those thousands who lie asleep in France, or at 
Anzac. A very dear friend ... one of the best and truest that ever existed - found a last resting place in Gallipoli, 
and when one thinks of the thousands like him, who sacrificed their lives in the flower of their youth, it seems 
incomprehensible that their fellow creatures should continue to enjoy themselves as they did prior to the war” 
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Above left: Clair Whiteside of Officer recovering from war wounds in hospital in England (Courtesy of Elizabeth Whiteside); Middle: 
Frank Doyle, who in late 1916 was badly wounded in the fighting on the Somme and later died in hospital in England (Courtesy of               
Pakenham Upper Church Community Hall); Right: Frank’s grave in the Netley Military Cemetery near Southampton England.            
(Courtesy of Julie Green). 



(Ibid). It is possible that the friend Belle was referring to was Private Tom Bryan of Pakenham South, who had been 
killed at Gallipoli in June 1915. Regardless of Belle’s passionate appeal, many people would have shared the 
sentiment expressed by Veronica Mullane (a student at St Patrick’s School) when news came through that her 
mother’s cousin had been wounded at the Front: “Is not this war dreadful?” (Advocate 6/101917, pp. 34-35).

The 1916 Conscription Referendum
Whether or not men should be conscripted into the AIF was debated in Pakenham as early as July 1915, when Cr 
Reg Henty spoke in favour of this at a public meeting. William Keast MLA though, said he had “sufficient confidence 
in Britons and Australians” to expect that enough men “of the right stamp” would “willingly come forward to do their 
duty for honour and home” without the need to resort to conscription (DA 15/7/1915, p.2). The merits of the volunteer 
system versus conscription were again debated publicly in town in December 1915 (SBMJ 16/12/1915, p. 2). When 
the War Council gave the Berwick Shire an informal recruitment quota to meet in early 1916, Councillors Close and 
Martin were concerned about a perceived lack of support for the recruitment movement and urged the necessity of 
conscription. Berwick Shire actually voted to write to all councils asking them to support conscription (BSN 23/2/1916 
p.3 & DA 24/2/1916, p. 2). In the end, the Berwick Shire more than met the quota, such that the Recruitment 
Committee declared that the volunteer system “has so far proved sufficient for all requirements in the Shire of 
Berwick” and while it had once thought conscription may be necessary, “they now admit that they have changed 
their opinion” (SBMJ 4/5/1916, p. 2). 

The horrendous casualties sustained on the Western 
Front during 1916, combined with falling recruitment 
numbers, ensured that there was continued pressure to 
introduce conscription. Britain had already done so and 
expected Australia to follow suit. When the Prime 
Minister, W. M. (“Billy”) Hughes moved to do so, his 
government and party split, along with the rest of the 
community. Prime Minister Hughes subsequently put the 
issue to the public directly via a referendum. The 
ensuing debate in the community was passionate and 
highly divisive. Like elsewhere in Australia, public               
meetings were held in Pakenham both for and against    
conscription. Indeed, Berwick Shire, which was firmly 

              for conscription, agreed to the Prime Minister’s request   
            to organise public meetings in support of the cause.            
            Cr Martin said he was personally “astounded at the 
number who were opposed to conscription” in the Shire (BSN 18/10/1916 p. 3). A few days later, a large meeting in 
support of conscription was held at the Pakenham Mechanics‘ Institute.

Meanwhile, in preparation for conscription, the Government invoked the Governor General’s powers under the            
Defence Act to call up men for compulsory military service in Australia. Single men and widowers (without children) 
aged from 21 to 35 were required to report for medical examinations to determine whether they were fit for service. 
Those deemed fit were to be given seven days’ grace before having to report to an army training camp. Once there, 
the men were to be issued with uniforms and treated as if they were AIF recruits in terms of pay, rations and 
privileges. They would be trained as soldiers, with parades held twice a week when they would have the opportunity 
to volunteer for service (BSN 11/10/1916, p. 3). If conscription was endorsed at the referendum, the men would then 
be deployed overseas. Exemptions could be claimed based on certain criteria, but these cases had to be heard by 
special exemption courts.  
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Above: Amongst the strongest local supports of conscription were 
Councillors William Close and G.W. Martin. They were not alone: a 
majority of Pakenham residents supported conscription in both    
referenda. Courtesy of the BPHS. 



Under the “Call to the Colours”, eligible men from Pakenham, Berwick, Beaconsfield, Harkaway, Officer, Nar Nar 
Goon, Koo Wee Rup and Cardinia were required to report to the Berwick Shire Chambers in Pakenham on October 5 
1916 for their medical examinations (Argus 2/10/1916, p. 6). The nearest camp was at Warragul, although it was 
reported that if fifty or more men were enlisted from the district, then a new camp could be established on the 
Pakenham Recreation Reserve for the “advantage of both those in camp and their friends and relatives”                       
(DA 12/10/1916, p. 2). Of the 198 men who presented at Pakenham, 116 passed fit, with 63 declared unfit, 17 as 
“doubtful” and two as temporarily unfit. Of those passed fit, 25 immediately applied for exemptions (BSN 11/10/1916, 
p. 3). The Exemption Court met at Berwick, Pakenham and Dandenong, presided over by Police Magistrate Vivian 
Tanner. Some of the reasons given for exemptions included the need to support widowed mothers, elderly parents 

and younger siblings; being the sole remaining 
son in a family; having sole responsibility for a 
farm; the need to bring in the harvest and the 
potential ruination of a business. William H 
Baker, listed as a contractor from Pakenham, 
sought an exemption on conscientious grounds, 
stating he “would be willing to perform military 
service but not in destruction of l i fe”.                  
(DA 26/10/1916, p.2). Not all these reasons were 
accepted by the court.

Prior to referendum day in late October 1916, it 
was reported that most people in Pakenham 

Upper would be voting in favour of conscription (DA 28/9/1916, p. 2). There was apparently little excitement over the 
actual vote there and “everything passed off very quietly” (DA 2/11/1916, p. 2). In Pakenham East though, 
conscription was said to be the “all absorbing topic” which “tightened its hold on the public” as referendum day drew 
near. Apparently, many people had been swinging from supporting conscription, to opposing it, then supporting it 
again (SBMJ 2/11/1916 p. 2). In the end, a majority of Australians voted against conscription, although Victoria 
returned an over-all majority in favour. In the Pakenham sub-division of the Flinders Electorate, 61% of electors 
supported conscription (Ibid). Interestingly, many of the soldiers already overseas were opposed to conscription, 
being proud to be part of an entirely volunteer force. For example, Douglas McRae, a former student at Pakenham 
State School, wrote to his family asking them to vote “No” for this reason (Crow 1988 p. 6).

Conscription: Round Two
Throughout 1917, the outcome of the War still hung in the balance, and the losses on the Western Front were                         
staggering: between July and November 1917, the Third Battle of Ypres (Passchendaele) claimed the lives of over 
half a million men on both sides. In terms of Australian losses, over 10,000  Australians were killed, wounded or taken 
prisoner during the first and second battles of Bullecourt (April and May 1917), while a further 38,000 Australians 
were killed or wounded later in the year at Menin Road, Polygon Wood and Broodseinde While the casualties 
mounted, there was a significant drop in volunteers coming forward to replace them. The macabre arithmetic of the 
situation ensured that conscription remained a live issue. Speaking at a public meeting in Pakenham in April 1917, 
the local member for Flinders, Sir William Irvine, openly challenged Prime Minister Hughes to introduce conscription 
as a matter of necessity (The Age, 26/4/1917, p. 7). Meanwhile, the Federal Government was forced to rely on other 
measures to encourage volunteer enlistments, including major recruitment drives. One of these campaigns in 1917 
appealed to the quintessential Australian values of “mateship” and a “fair go”. Men were encouraged to volunteer to 
relieve the original Anzacs who had enlisted in 1914 and had already served 1,000 days: “Many eligible men have 
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Left: Pakenham Exemption Court list published in the 
Dandenong  Advertiser, 23/11/1916. 



personal friends among these veterans. What more fitting recognition of their deeds could there be than for friends to 
enlist in their place, so that the overtaxed soldiers could be in their homes by Christmas?  ... The man in the trenches 
will be informed that an Australian is willing to act as a comrade in the truest sense of the word. To answer this 
appeal is to obey the best instincts of Australians. It would be a splendid acknowledgement of the Anzac courage 
and self-sacrifice”. The names of three original Anzacs from Pakenham were published in the local press: Driver A. J. 
Ely (SERN 900); Driver J. W. Baggaley (SERN 355) and Gunner Ray Maher (SERN 2228) (PG 27/7/1917, p. 3). The 
Government even introduced a “Bachelor’s tax” (a surcharge on the incomes of single men) in order to encourage 
enlistment, although it may have simply encouraged some young men to “speed up” their marriage plans!                 
(DA 22/11/1917, p. 2). 

Given the relative ineffectiveness of such measures, the Government 
decided to put conscription to the people again. The proposition this 
time was that the voluntary system of enlistment would continue, with 
men only conscripted if volunteer numbers dropped below 7,000 
recruits per month. A range of exemptions were also proposed, 
including for men working in “essential industries” deemed vital to the 
war effort, including rural industries (PG 16/11/1917, p. 3). Although 
this was clearly a compromise proposition, the debate this time round 
was perhaps even fiercer than in 1916. Rival meetings in Pakenham 
were described as “more or less disorderly”, but fortunately without 
any “hospital cases” (SBMJ 3/12/1917, p. 12). The debate 
occasioned a welling up of religious sectarianism, which lurked not 
too far beneath the surface of Australian society in those days. Many 
Irish-Australians were opposed to conscription because they feared 
that it would free up British troops to continue the suppression of the 

nat ional is t movement in 
I re land. Wi th Dr Danie l 
M a n n i x , t h e I r i s h - b o r n 
Ca tho l i c A rchb ishop o f 
Melbourne, emerging as one 
of the leading opponents of 
conscription, some began to 
accuse Catholics in general   

      of being “disloyal to the   
      Empire”. 

It is unclear to what extent sectarian tensions arose in Pakenham over the issue though: the Catholic and Protestant 
churches generally had a good relationship in the district. However, the local Catholic school teacher, Miss Elizabeth 
Hunt, felt compelled to write to The Age newspaper to defend the honour and loyalty of the Catholic school system, 
which she thought had been unfairly impeached by a Protestant minister in Melbourne (The Age 15/11/1917, p. 8). 
Similarly, at a pro-conscription meeting at the Mechanics’ Institute in November 1917, T.C. Brennan, former editor of 
the Catholic Advocate newspaper (and later a Victorian Senator), sought to clear up any misapprehensions which 
members of the audience might have about the Catholic Church’s official position on conscription. Mr Brennan stated 
Catholics were free to vote as they saw fit and Archbishop Mannix’s views were purely his own (PG 30/11/1917,          
p. 2). Equally, not all Protestants were supportive of conscription: an anti-conscription meeting at the Mechanics’ 
Institute which was “packed to overflowing” heard from a Reverend F. Sinclaire who asked his listeners to reject 
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Above and right: Rival posters from the 
1917 referendum. Courtesy of the 
National Library of Australia and State 
Library of Victoria. 



conscription in the light of Christian teaching, which he said “stood for peace and goodwill to all men” (PG 
7/12/1917, p.3).

The second referendum was defeated nationally with a slightly larger “no” vote than in 1916. A majority of Pakenham 
residents still voted in favour, but with the “yes” vote reduced to 58.3%. For some reason, support for             
conscription in neighbouring Berwick was nearly 5% higher than in Pakenham (SBMJ 3/1/1918, p.2). With           
conscription now “dead and buried”, there was a constant round of recruitment drives and meetings. These included 
a “monster meeting and concert” held at Pakenham on 28 June 1918 which was addressed by the Member for 
Flinders, Captain Stanley Melbourne Bruce MC (who later served as Prime Minister from 1923 to 1929). Recruitment 
meetings were still being held in Pakenham as late as September 1918, when Captain Bruce returned to rally more 
men into enlisting. By this stage though, it seems that many people were simply “over” the War, waiting for it to end. 
The meeting only achieved a “moderate attendance” and Captain Bruce specifically commented on the absence of 
“those to whom it was most desirable that the speakers should 
address their words”. Captain Bruce also tackled head on what he 
claimed as the “many and varied excuses” otherwise fit men gave 
for not enlisting, including the notion that this was not “Australia’s 
War”; that it was simply a “trade war”; and that peace should be 
negotiated as the War had gone on for too long (PG 6/9/1918, p. 3). 
Such sentiments were a far cry from the widespread and patriotic 
enthusiasm earlier in the War.

Honouring the brave
Well before the likely outcome of the War was certain, there was a 
strong desire to honour those who were serving, together with those 
who had been killed. This was not surprising, given the War was 
being fought on a scale, magnitude and horror that eclipsed 
anything that previous generations had experienced, or could even 
imagine possible.         
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Right: The Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour, dedicated in September 1917 is the 
oldest surviving WWI memorial in the District. Courtesy of Patrick Ferry. 

Above left: The caption on this photograph indicates that it was taken in Pakenham on referendum day (Courtesy of BPHS). Above 
right: Miss Elizabeth Hunt, the Head Teacher at St Patrick’s School who waded into the 1917 Conscription debate to defend the honour 
of the Catholic School system (Courtesy of St Patrick’s Primary School). 



As early as April 1917, the local Presbyterian Missioner, John Armour organised an Anzac Memorial service at the                    
Presbyterian Church. During this, Mr Armour read the “roll of honour” (presumably of local Presbyterians who had 
enlisted) which was draped with the Union Jack, while the names of four soldiers who had fallen in battle were 
attached to a wreath of white flowers (BSN 11/5/1917, p. 2). A roll of honour was dedicated at the Pakenham Upper 
Hall in September 1917, while trees were planted in the Pakenham Upper Reserve in honour of “our boys” at the 
Front (DA 30/8/1917, p.2). In April 1918, St Patrick’s Catholic School also dedicated a memorial to former students 
who had volunteered, while Pakenham State School (No 1359) similarly dedicated a roll of honour shortly after the 
Armistice in November 1918. 

The first Diggers return home
From around 1916 onwards, there was a trickle of wounded and discharged soldiers returning to Pakenham. One of 
these was Driver Harry Worship, who had been amongst the first to enlist back in 1914. After being                 
discharged as medically unfit, Harry returned to Pakenham South in November 1917, where was given a “hearty”, 
“bright and enthusiastic” welcome home at the Pakenham South School. This was an opportunity for the               
community to express its pride in “the lads who had gone to the front to fight on behalf of the Empire”. At the event, 
William Close presented Harry with a “gold Albert” as a “small token of the esteem in which he was held by his 
district friends and hoped he [i.e. Harry] would be long spared to wear it”. In his own remarks, Harry called upon the 
young men of the Australia to “reinforce those at the front who had been putting up such a noble fight”. He also 
spoke of the good work being done at home by the Red Cross. The formalities were accompanied by a “first-class 
musical programme” provided by local talent and the audience “joined in a number of patriotic choruses, and 
everything went with a good swing”. The evening ended with a “most enjoyable dance” (PG 23/11/1917 p.3). 

Unfortunately, Harry had quite a lot of hard 
work ahead of him. His power of attorney 
James Ahern (Berwick Shire Clerk) had 
found experienced farm labour hard to hire 
due to the manpower shortage. As a result, 
Harry’s property had run down while he was 
away (NAA B73, M15344). Private Ted 
Cook, who was welcomed home in June 

1918, was more fortunate than Harry: his friends and neighbours arranged periodic working bees to keep his 
orchard in shape (PG 7/6/1918, p.3).

In early 1918, a special “Soldiers’ Welcome” committee was formed in Pakenham, chaired by Cr William Stephenson, 
with Vic Treloar and William Webster as secretaries and G. H. Martin as Treasurer. The Committee’s first task was to 
arrange a welcome home social for five more volunteers who had returned, as well as to raise funds so that the 
soldiers could receive a presentation (PG 26/4/1918 p. 2. It was decided that only those soldiers who had either 
enlisted from Pakenham or were “directly interested in the place” (i.e. had enlisted elsewhere, but were “natives of 
Pakenham” and still had family in the District) would be be invited to the welcome home, together with relatives of 
those who had been killed during the War. Each soldier or their families would receive a suitably inscribed gold 
medallion (PG 10/5/1918, p. 2). Over £30 was raised immediately for the soldiers’ welcome fund (PG 10/5/1918, p.3). 
The first of these welcome home socials was held on 30 May 1918. The event was described as one of the “largest 
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L e f t : H a r r y W o r s h i p ’ s a r m y d i s c h a r g e              
certificate. Harry was one of the first to enlist from 
the Pakenham District. He returned in late 1917 
after being discharged medically unfit. Courtesy of 
NAA (B73, M15344)



and most enthusiastic” gatherings ever held in town: “The people as a whole recognise the noble work done and 
sacrifices made by the soldiers and they are not slow to show their appreciation” (PG 7/6/1918, p. 3). Speaking at 
the event, Cr Stephenson said: “All the boys who had gone to the front from this district had played their part well 
and the people felt they could not do enough for them. If any men were entitled to the good things that Australia 
could provide it was the men who had fought for the country.” Similarly, Frank Groves, the local member of State 
Parliament, said that “the people of Pakenham had done nobly and well in sending their young men to the front, and 
he was sure they were prepared to do their best for the lads when they had returned”. He described the welcome 
home as a “good start”, but said Australia needed to ensure that the lads got a “fair and square deal on their return”. 
The Shire Secretary, James Ahern though, noted that two of the returned soldiers, Ted Cook and John Simmons, had 
been unable to obtain the assistance they required from the State War Council, and expressed concern that their 
claims might be overlooked. Dr Douglas White, speaking for the local Red Cross, hoped a committee would be 
formed to look after the returning soldiers (Ibid). 

Special gold medallions were presented to the relatives of Jack Clancy and Tim Halloran, who had both been killed 
on the Western Front and to Privates Ted Cook, Bill Abrehart, Ernest Cameron, Vic Fowler and John Simmons, who 
were present at the event. These medallions were inscribed with the words: “Presented to [soldier’s name] by the           
residents of Pakenham for services abroad with the AIF” (Ibid). As Dr White said at a later welcome home, these 
medallions were not a reward, but “a token of appreciation for the work they had done in upholding the                
honour and integrity of their district. The V.C. [Victoria Cross] was not of great intrinsic value, but it was the greatest 
honour that could be obtained by a British soldier; in the old-time Grecian Olympic games a wreath of laurel was the 
much coveted prize ... We hand the medal to our soldiers recognising what they had done - they had gained the 
respect of the whole world (PG 17/10/1919, p. 2). The medallions were the sort of memento that the men could wear 
on their fob watch chains “so that they might point to them with pride when asked: ‘What did you do in the Great War, 
daddy?’” (Ibid). A similar event was organised a month later at Pakenham Upper for Privates Bertram Mullett, Ted 
Cook and Charles Johnstone (PG 5/7/1918 p. 2 & SBMJ 11/7/1918, p. 2) at which the honoured soldiers were 
presented with framed “photo certificates”. At this event, Captain Morris, who had recently settled at Pakenham 
Upper, spoke about what it was like in the countries devastated by war “and assured those present that they have 
only the faintest idea of what war really means” (DA 4/7/1918, p. 2). 

1918: The final showdown on the Western Front
While these joyful celebrations were taking place in Pakenham, the Allies and the Germans were engaged in the final 
struggle on the Western Front. By early 1918, more than three years of brutal trench warfare in France and Belgium 
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Above left: An example of the gold medallion presented to the returning soldiers by the Pakenham community from May 1918 
onwards. This one was presented to David Clancy in 1920 (Courtesy of Bruce Stephenson). Above right: Cr William 
Stephenson, who became known in the district as a good friend to the returning soldiers (Courtesy of BPHS)



had been largely inconclusive, with both sides firmly entrenched behind literally thousands of kilometres of trenches, 
barbed wire and other defences, often only metres apart. When Russia pulled out of the War in early 1918, the 
Germans saw an opportunity to deliver what they hoped would be the decisive “knockout blow” against Britain and 
France before significant numbers of American troops arrived in Europe (the United States having entered the War 
on the Allied side in late 1917). More than half a million German soldiers were transferred from the former Eastern 
Front to France and Belgium for the Germans’ “Spring Offensive”. Initially, the Germans made stunning gains, 
recapturing  territory they had not held since the early days of the War. Australian forces were in the thick of trying to 
halt the German advance towards the strategic city of Amiens. Famously, on the evening of 24-25 April 1918, the 
Australians were able to recapture the village of Villers-Bretonneux, near Amiens at the cost of 1,200 Australian lives. 
This was a major turning point in the struggle against Germany. Indeed, Pakenham’s member in the Federal 
Parliament, Captain Stanley Bruce went so far as to say that at Villers-Bretonneux, the Australians “turned the whole 
tide of the War, which was going against the Allies, and saved Paris. They were known as the saviours of Amiens” 
(PG 17/10/1919, p.2). Over the coming months, the Allies gradually gained the upper hand. In July, the Australians, 
under the command of General Sir John Monash and fighting alongside fresh American troops, captured the town of 
Hamel. From August, Australian forces participated in what became the final Allied offensive against the Germans. 
On August 8 1918, Allied forces (including the Australians) broke through German lines so comprehensively that the 
German military supremo General Erich von Ludendorff described it as the German Army’s “blackest day”. The 
Germans were pushed back to their infamous “Hindenburg Line” of defences, which the Allies eventually broke 
through. The Australians distinguishing themselves in the fighting at Bray, Mont St Quentin, Peronne, Bellicourt and 
Montbrehain. These victories came at a terrible cost and Pakenham lost a number of men including Robert Black, 
Albert Kempster, John Hehir, Thomas Wilson and Arthur Carter Williams, with others wounded or gassed.

Meanwhile, in the Middle East, British forces           
together with their Arab allies had been 
delivering a series of major blows to the 
Ottoman Empire. Units of the legendary 
Australian Light Horse commanded by General 
Sir Harry Chauvel helped to capture Beersheba, 
Jerusalem and much of Palestine in 1917, 
before advancing into what is now Lebanon and 
Syria. Other British forces had also pushed up 
from the Persian Gulf through Mesopotamia 

(now Iraq) to take Baghdad and beyond. On October 1 1918, the Australians entered Damascus. Bulgaria, another 
of Germany’s allies, was also beginning to waiver on the Macedonian (Salonika) Front in northern Greece. By the end 
of October 1918 both Bulgaria and Turkey had signed armistices with the Allies. They were soon joined by 
Austria-Hungary, which was rapidly descending into chaos as its defences on the Italian front collapsed and internal 
ethnic divisions tore the multicultural empire apart. Deserted by its allies and with its own military resolve crumbling, 
social and economic pressures in Germany exploded. A mutiny by sailors of the Imperial German Navy in early 
November 1918 precipitated socialist inspired uprisings in Berlin, Munich and other major cities and a German 
republic was declared. Unable to quell these revolts by force and with the Allies refusing to deal with his regime, 
Kaiser Wilhelm II fled into exile. The Germans signed an armistice at 11am on 11 November 1918, silencing the guns 
on the Western Front after four bloody years of fighting which had cost the lives of an estimated 10 million military 
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Left: Amongst the Pakenham volunteers killed during the     
battles of 1918 on the Western Front were Robert Black           
(Courtesy of Melbourne University Archives) and Albert 
Kempster (Courtesy of Margaret Young).



personnel, and wounded millions more. By this time, most of the Australian forces on the Western Front had been 
relieved for a well deserved break behind the Front Lines. Indeed, many of the original Anzacs were on their way to 
Australia for special “1914 Leave” when the War ended. 

Celebrating the Armistice in Pakenham
A rumour that peace had been declared was greeted in Pakenham on 8 November with jubilation, with the town 
being decked out with flags. Although the rumour proved premature, people knew peace was now very close            
(PG 15/11/1918, p. 2). That the Armistice had actually been signed on 11 November reached Pakenham at 9pm that 
night. Despite this late hour, the news was received “with the greatest of enthusiasm. Cheers were heard on every 
hand, patriotic airs were sung and a ‘band’ paraded the streets. Notwithstanding the lateness of the hour an 
impromptu meeting was arranged and about 100 residents gathered at the public hall to do honour to the occasion” 
(Ibid). People had been roused out of their houses by “cheering, kerosine tins, bells and fireworks” (DA 14/11/1918, 
p. 2). At the hall, impromptu patriotic addresses were made, including by Mr Fonder of the Presbyterian Mission, who 
spoke of how “right had triumphed over might”. Cr Bill Stephenson also spoke of a need for a “fair deal” for the 
soldiers: “They had made great sacrifices on behalf of the people, and they were worthy of the best that can be done 
for them”. In this regard, Cr Stephenson was concerned that some people had shown a degree of “antipathy” to 
those who had already returned. Dr Douglas White asked people to remember those who had given their lives for the 
Empire, as well as their parents. Those gathered sang the national anthem “God Save the King” with the added verse 
“God Bless our splendid men”. Other patriotic songs that night included “Rule Britannia”, the “Marseillaise” (in 
honour of the French ally), “Australia will be there”, “Long Trail” and “Tipperary”. The celebrations ended with a 
dance which continued into the early hours of the morning (PG 15/11/1918, p. 2). The following day, the students at 
Pakenham State School “cheered and cheered again”, saluted the flag, sang “God Save the King” and the 
“Marseillaise” and were given a day’s holiday, as were the students of other schools in the district (Ibid).

The coming of peace was marked in the local churches with special services.  A thanksgiving service was held at St 
James’ Church on 13 November, led by the Reverend F.J. Evans. This had originally been scheduled as an                           
intercessory service, but with the Armistice having finally been signed, “there was no need for that now, as all hearts 
were filled with deep joy for the Allies glorious victory. Right had prevailed over wrong” (PG 15/11/1918 p. 2). In     
Reverend Evans‘ sermon, jubilation and joy mixed with faith and jingoism. He even claimed that “God had fought 
with the Allies, hence the victory” In remembering those who had fallen, Reverend Evans said although their families’ 
hearts would be sad, “all rejoiced that the sacrifice had not been made in vain” (Ibid). A special combined 
thanksgiving service was held a few days later, presided over by Dr White, with all of the local Protestant ministers 
participating. The following resolution was carried: “That this meeting of Pakenham citizens assembled, renders its 
reverent thanks to the Divine Ruler on granting victory to the British and Allied nations in the great struggle for 
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Far left: Leave pass issued to 
P r i va te Dona ld B lack o f 
P a k e n h a m U p p e r f o r              
November 11 1918. The pass 
allowed him to go into the town 
of Abbeville that day (Courtesy 
of Trevor Black). Also the 
headline from the Pakenham 
Gazette reporting the coming of 
peace (PG 15/11/1918 p. 2). 



freedom and justice; and expresses its heartfelt thanks to the soldiers, sailors and airmen of our Empire, and 
especially to our Pakenham boys for their steadfastness and gallantry in the titanic struggle just successfully 
concluded. Furthermore, that we heartily express our devoted loyalty to the Throne and Empire, and trust that an 
enduring peace for the British Empire and all mankind may be assured” (PG 22/11/1918 p. 2). Meanwhile, local 
Catholics put on their own “impressive peace celebrations” at St Patrick’s Church, including a special choral mass, a 
Te Deum (an ancient hymn of thanksgiving), the “Hallelujah Chorus” and “God Save the King”. Naturally, “peace” 
was the theme of the homily that day (Ibid). 

Armistice parade and picnic
The Monday following the Armistice was declared a local holiday in town, with businesses and the post office           
closing for the day (PG 15/11/1918 p. 2). A special program of events was quickly arranged, including a fancy dress 
procession and a picnic sports carnival at the Recreation Reserve. The parade, which was described by the 
Pakenham Gazette as “lengthy” and “picturesque” kicked off at the Pakenham State School in Main Street. It was led 
by Miss Flint dressed as “Australia”, followed by six returned soldiers on horseback: Lionel Malcolm, Richard 
Doherty, Harry Worship, Methuselah Covey, Jack Simmons and Bert Ellett. Students then marched down the street in 
fancy dress costumes, including as soldiers, nurses, flower girls and Japanese (Japan having been an ally of 
Britain’s during the War). Thirty wagons then completed the procession, mainly decorated with “greenery, flags and 
flowers” (PG 22/11/1918 p. 2). Some were decked out with themes such as “the Original AIF” and “Australia’s First 
Warriors”. One wagon carrying Olive Paternoster and Avis Smith had a “peace” theme. Drawn by two ponies, the 
wagon was decorated in blue and white complete with doves, olive branches and a “herald of peace”. William 
Close’s wagon paid tribute to “America”, while Dick and Geoff Ahern (sons of Shire Secretary James Ahern) 
“commanded” a battleship drawn along by two billy goats! Masters Harry Ellett and John & Frederick Dyall and R. 
Little of Pakenham South manned a fire brigade themed float, while Master Fred Stevens came as an ice-cream 
vendor. Pakenham Upper’s wagon was decorated as the “Waybacks from Dingo Flat”, complete with a bark hut, 
kookaburra and possum!. Mr Arthur Birch and his son even made an effigy of the dreaded Kaiser for the occasion. 
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Some of the young people who participated in the Pakenham Armistice Day Parade in November 1918. Above left: Avis Smith daughter 
of Oscar Smith, rode with Olive Paternoster on a “Peace” themed wagon drawn by two ponies. Avis and Olive won the prize for the best 
decorated float (Courtesy of Peter Brown). Above right: Geoff and Dick Ahern and siblings with their billy goat powered “battleship” which 
they made for the parade. They won a prize in the junior section. (Courtesy of Tim & Rosalie Ahern).
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Photographs of the Pakenham Armistice 
celebrations held in November 1918. 
Above: The six returned soldiers who rode 
in the procession (LtoR): Lionel    Malcolm, 
R i c h a r d D o h e r t y, H a r r y Wo r s h i p , 
Methuselah Covey, Jack Simmons and Bert 
Ellett. 

Top Right: One of the decorated jinkers 
behind the Berwick Shire Office. Since Bert 
Ellett is the soldier in the photograph, it is 
possible that the elderly couple in the jinker 
are his parents.

Centre right: Miss Flint dressed as          
“ A u s t r a l i a ” a b o u t t o l e a d t h e                   
parade with the six returned soldiers to 
follow. 

Below right: children in fancy dress       
g a t h e r e d a t t h e P a k e n h a m E a s t             
Recreation Reserve for the picnic held after 
the parade. 

These photographs were collected at the 
time by Bert Ellett and are courtesy of his 
granddaughter, Debbie Ellett Hajduk



            
 

At the railway station, the procession was met 
by the Longwarry Brass Band before 
proceeding to the Recreation Reserve. There, 
the program of events included including 
races, games and contests for the children, 
together with patriotic addresses and 
afternoon tea. All the children were served 

ice-cream free of charge, which must have been particularly memorable for them! In the evening, a dance and social 
was held, with musical numbers provided by local talent (PG 22/11/1918, p. 2).

The last Pakenham casualties
Tragically, news of Pakenham’s last casualties was only received 
after the Armistice. Ted Appleton’s gassing was reported in the 
same edition of the Pakenham Gazette as the Armistice itself        
(PG 15/11/1918 p. 2), News of Albert Nye’s latest wounding only 
arrived in December (SBMJ 19/12/1918 p.2), as did the 
notification that Private Douglas (“Bruce”) Black had fallen 
seriously ill (WT 28/12/1918 p. 33). Bruce died in Egypt on 12 
December 1918, making him the last casualty from Pakenham. 

Peace celebrations - July 1919
There were further peace celebrations on 19 July 1919 to mark the signing of the Treaty of Versailles, which officially 
ended the war with Germany. Uncertainty about when the peace treaty would actually be signed meant that the 
programme had to be published pending confirmation of the date itself (PG 27/6/1919 p. 2). This time, the weather 
was most “unfavourable”, being cold and showery. Nevertheless, some 250 students took part in a fancy dress 
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Left: Although the caption on this photograph reads 
“State School Picnic”, it is likely to be of the November 
1918 Armistice parade: The wagon on the right is flying 
the “Stars and Stripes”, which probably identifies it as 
William Close’s “America” wagon (Courtesy of BPHS).

Left: Douglas Black, the last of the 
Pakenham WWI Diggers to die 
whilst on active service (Courtesy of 
the Pakenham Upper Community 
Church Hall). 

Far left: The letter that wounded 
soldiers received from King George 
V. This one was received by Ted 
Appleton after he was wounded late 
in the War (Courtesy of Rod 
Appleton). 



parade (schools within a seven mile radius having been invited to participate). Heading the parade was Miss Joan 
Chisholm, dressed as “Joan of Arc”, a symbol of Britain’s French ally. She was followed by thirty returned soldiers, 
the Koo Wee Rup Brass Band, school students carrying banners, and decorated wagons. A jinker driven by  
Theodore Ellis (who worked for the TVO and later the Pakenham Fruit Company) was judged the best, carrying a 
“miniature monument“ with the inscription ”Gallipoli, France and Palestine. Lest we Forget. To the Memory of the 
Fallen”. Amongst the other vehicles was a covered wagon from Messrs Toll and Shankley (Frank Toll was licensee of 
Bourke’s Hotel, while the Shankleys owned the. Pakenham Hotel near the Railway Station), decorated with a Carlton 
Ale advertisement and an eight line verse in praise of Fosters Lager! Of the school banners, St Patrick’s “peace” 
banner was judged the best, with second prize won by the Pakenham South State School, whose banner was in the 
colours of the various allies with the words “United We Stand” surmounted by a Crown. Corporal Jack Ellett won the 
prize for the best turned out returned soldier, with Gunner Ern Gabbett in second place (PG 25/7/1919 p. 3).

At the Recreation Reserve, the Ladies’ Committee had catered an “abundance of food” which was served to the         
children, who “had a royal time of it”. Each child also received a bag of sweets. As for the formalities, speeches were 
given by a number of dignitaries, including the Shire President, Cr Cunningham and Cr Bill Stephenson. As                 
expected, there was much praise for the heroism and bravery of the soldiers themselves. There was also a minute’s 
silence for the fallen. Poignantly, former councillor William Carney, who had played a prominent role in early 
recruitment drives, extended his deepest sympathies to the families of those men he had recruited, but would never 
return home. Given the sacrifices made, there was an overwhelming hope that the peace treaty would provide a 
lasting peace. More than one speaker also mentioned the divisions which had appeared in parts of the Australian 
community during the War, including industrial disputation and the sectarianism that had occasioned the 
conscription referenda. The hope was that these divisions could now be put aside for the sake of Australia’s future. 
The foul weather put a real dampener on the sports carnival which followed the formalities, with many people 
spending their time in the Recreation Reserve pavilion with the children or otherwise going home early (Ibid). On Dr 
White’s advice, the planned evening social and dance was cancelled due to concerns that such indoor events might 
help to spread influenza (the deadly “Spanish flu”), which Pakenham had been largely spared from (PG 11/7/1919, 
p. 2). The celebrations turned a profit of £20 which was donated to the Warragul Hospital, where many patients from 
the district were treated in those days (PG 8/8/1919 p. 2). 
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Above left: Photograph of children who participated in the Peace Parade at the Recreation Reserve in July 1919 (Courtesy of the 
Pakenham Gazette). Above right: William Carney, who extended his sympathy to the families of those Diggers who would not be returning 
to Pakenham (Courtesy of BPHS).



A hero’s welcome home
During 1919, the immense task of demobilising and repatriating the AIF got underway. Naturally, most of the soldiers 
were eager to get home as soon as possible, but the availability of shipping proved to be a tangible problem. 
Consequently, many soldiers remained in France, Belgium or England for months awaiting their turn. Meanwhile, in 
an effort to help them adjust back to civilian life again, the Army arranged educational, vocational and employment 
opportunities. Some of the soldiers had become engaged or married while overseas, and arrangements needed to 
also be made for fiancees, wives and children to travel to Australia. 

The return of the men was eagerly awaited by their families, 
friends and sweethearts back in Pakenham, with news of their 
impending return home often publicised in the local press. 
George Paternoster drove all the way to Melbourne to bring his 
son Artie home, with flags strung across Main Street in front of the 
family store to mark the occasion. That evening, Artie was treated 
to a social at home with his family and relations who had also 
come down from Melbourne (PG 14/2/1919, p. 2). Around the 
same time, Paul Holdensen and Albert Nye also received “hearty 
welcomes” from their families and friends in Pakenham Upper 
(Ibid). Reporting on the return of the local Diggers, the Pakenham 

correspondent for the South Bourke and Mornington Journal   
         commented: “Quite a number of our boys who volunteered from   
         here have recently returned from active service. Some who were 
mere lads when they went have come back to us stalwart, well developed men, with the measured tread of veteran 
soldiers” (SBMJ 12/6/1919, p. 2). 

A further series of official welcome home socials were arranged by the Soldiers‘ Welcome Home Committee. One 
was held in early December 1918 to honour six Diggers who had returned home since June, including Gunner Ern 
Gabbett, who was on special “1914 leave”. Another original Anzac, Ray Maher was to have also attended, but fell ill 
on the voyage back to Australia and was hospitalised in Fremantle (PG 6/12/1918 p.3). This welcome home was said 
to be more joyous than the one held in May 
1918 because the returning men had been 
victorious. The Pakenham Hall was 
decorated in “patriotic colours”, with supper 
tables laid out. The soldiers were given a 
“hearty welcome”, with speeches by Cr Bill 
Stephenson, Dr Douglas White, John Henry, 
Arthur Greenwood JP and other prominent 
citizens. There was much praise for the 
soldiers’ deeds, with Arthur Greenwood 
describing them as “worthy sons of 
Australia, and a credit to their mothers”. 
There was also a strong emphasis on the  
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Right: This photograph is of a 1918 welcome home in 
Koo Wee Rup for Les Cochrane, Billy McGree and 
Bill Gilchrist. This was similar to the events also held 
in Pakenham. Courtesy of Koo Wee Rup Swamp 
History Society. 

Above: Robert and Amy Ramage during WWI. Robert 
was one of the Pakenham volunteers to returned home 
with an English wife (Courtesy of NWFHG). 



need to help the soldiers now they were back. Tribute was also paid to those who had made the “supreme sacrifice”, 
and sympathy expressed to their families. The soldiers were then presented with medallions. When presenting one to 
Ern Gabbett, Cr Bill Stephenson not only praised Ern’s “noble services rendered abroad”, but also the hard work his 
wife Eveline had done for the war effort while he was away: “we hope that now you are re-united you will have every 
happiness and prosperity” (Ibid). Medallions were also presented to the families of the late Arthur Carter Williams, 
John Hehir and Albert Kempster, while the medallion for the late Vincent Morton was sent onto his family (Ibid).

Several other official welcome homes were arranged at Pakenham East during 1919 and into 1920, as groups of 
soldiers returned home. In October 1919, 23 soldiers were honoured at a social attended by the local Federal          
Member of Parliament, Captain Bruce, who spoke of the deep appreciation the people of France and Belgium had 
for the Australian soldiers: “Compared with the soldiers of other nations, he [the Australian soldier] stood alone - he 
had in him something different to others”. Captain Bruce then spoke of the Australians’ two outstanding qualities of 
character: gallantry, which was manifested in “brave deeds and wonderful accomplishments” and “wonderful feats 
of arms”; and chivalry, including their “many deeds of kindness”, for which they would be always remembered, 
especially by the poor peasants of France (PG 17/10/1919 p. 2). 

Welcome home socials were also organised by 
the Pakenham South and Pakenham Upper 
communities for their boys. About 300 
enthusiastic people crowded into the Pakenham 
Upper Hall in October 1919 when most of the 
local soldiers had returned. The Pakenham 
Upper Hall was decorated with greenery for the 
occasion, together with hundreds of flags and 
the words “Welcome Home” on the stage. 
Amongst those present were about a dozen of 
the returned soldiers together with Sister E. 
Melville, who had seen service at Salonika and 
England. Each soldier was given a beautiful 
framed certificate, the design of which included 
the British and Australian flags, laurel wreaths of 
victory and native Australian wildflowers  and a 
photograph of the recipient soldier. The 
certificates carried the words: “Honour the 
Brave”, “For God, Empire and Home” and “He 
answered his Country’s call”, with the following 
dedication: “From friends at Pakenham Upper in 
grateful recognition and high appreciation of 
services rendered in the Great War”. The signed 
certificates were presented to the returned 
soldiers by Just ice Frederick Mann of 
“Goronga”. 
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Left: The certificate presented to Albert Nye at the 
soldiers’ welcome home held at Pakenham Upper in 
October 1919 (Courtesy of Robert Anderson & 
NWFHG).



After the presentations, Private James Thomson, on behalf of the other soldiers, spoke of the special debt of 
gratitude the soldiers felt to the women of Australia in providing clothes and other material comforts during the War: 
“They had done much towards winning the War” James said. Private George Keable remembered their fallen mates, 
saying that each man who had fallen had earned “more than a V.C. .By giving their lives, they had earned the honour 
and respect of the whole British nation”. He also paid tribute to the sacrifice made by the parents who had sent their 
sons to the Front. Two special “welcome home” cakes (made by Mrs Janet Ramage and Mrs McLean) were cut by 
the soldiers and distributed to those present  (PG 10/10/1919 p. 3).
      
Pakenham South’s welcome home was held on 14 November 1919, when 180 
people gathered at the Pakenham South State School to welcome home nine 
local volunteers and to honour the sacrifice made by two others. The Diggers 
were welcomed with a musical programme provided by local talent, Bert Stone’s 
orchestra and the Koo Wee Rup brass band. The numbers included “Home, 
Sweet Home”. Two of the returning soldiers, Andy Blackwood and Jack Ellett, 
also sang, which “gave great pleasure to the audience, both being encored”        
(PG 21/11/1919 p. 2). In his words of welcome to the soldiers, Shire Clerk James 
Ahern “expressed a hope that all would be enabled to settle on the land around 
South Pakenham, where he was confident a ‘model farm’ would be the result” 
(Ibid). Cr Bill Stephenson presented the Diggers with what was described as 
“exceptionally fine medals”. After a supper (including the “soldiers’ cake” 
donated by Mr and Mrs Harry Worship) everyone danced “until the early hours of 
the morning” (Ibid). The last official welcome home in the district was held in May 
1920. to honour the return of Warrant Officer David Clancy and Privates James, 
Bridge and Dean (PG 7/5/1920 p. 2).

Honouring the local Red Cross volunteers too
Fittingly, locals who had served in the Red Cross 
Society during the War were honoured in July 1920 
with the presentation of certificates signed by Lady 
Helen Munro Ferguson, wife of the Governor General. 
These certificates, which were awarded for three or 
more years service, were received by Elizabeth 
Thomas, Eveline Gabbett, Nellie Mulcahy, Louise 
(“Cissie”) Hagens and Hannah White (PG 16/7/1920 
p. 2).

Presentation of war medals
In May 1920, a special ceremony was held at the 
Pakenham Mechanics’ Institute when the official 
“1914-15 Star” was presented to seven of the 
district’s returned soldiers. This medal was awarded 
by the British Government to soldiers who had 
enlisted and served in any theatre of war in 1914 or 
1915. The medals were presented by Major           
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Left: The certificate presented in 1920 to Elizabeth Thomas in 
recognition of her wartime service with the Red Cross (Courtesy 
of Ian and Dot Thomas).

Above: The medal presented to Wally 
Gribble after he was welcomed home 
to Pakenham South (Courtesy of 
Margaret Richards). 



        

A’Beckett, who was also head of the local repatriation committee (PG 28/5/1919 p. 3). Two other war medals were 
later awarded to those who served in WWI: The British War Medal and the Inter-allied Victory Medal. The latter was 
awarded to the troops of all Allied nations. During the War, five soldiers associated with Pakenham were also 
awarded bravery awards. Bill Fahey, Percy Goullet, Harold Clements and Ted Appleton received the prestigious 
Military Medal (MM), which had been instituted by King George V in 1916 to recognise acts of bravery in the field by 
non-commissioned officers (NCOs) and other ranks. Less than a thousand Military Medals were awarded to 
Australians during WWI.  Lieutenant Albert Wisewould won the Military Cross (MC), while Tom Houlihan and Bill Smith 
were recommended for bravery awards, which were not confirmed. 

Repatriation and Soldiers Settlement
Naturally, many of the Diggers returned to their existing farms, orchards or old jobs. Quite a few had sweethearts 
waiting for them and married within a year or two of returning home. A range of schemes were established to help 
the Diggers “get back on their feet”, including employment bureaux, preferential recruitment for the public service 
and public works projects funded through shire councils - in the Berwick Shire, returned soldiers were employed on 
road maintenance and repairs, while others were found jobs working on the TVO (PG 27/6/1919 p. 2). Sustenance 
was paid to returned soldiers and their families to help them get by in the meantime. The State Government also 

established a soldier settlement scheme. Under this, the Closer 
Settlement Board (CSB) allocated blocks of land across Victoria to over 
11,500 returned soldiers. The CSB purchased 1,800 acres of the 
famous I.Y.U. Estate in Pakenham from Mr Staughton for £12.5s.0d an 
acre for division into ten dairy farms for soldier settlers (Herald 
11/9/1918, p. 5). The subsequent blocks ranged in size from 100 to 226 
acres (WT 11/6/1921 p. 9). Other local properties bought for 
soldier-settlement included Hagelthorn’s Estate between Pakenham 
and Dalmore and MacGregor’s Estate at what is now Rythdale. Smaller   

        parcels of land were also acquired throughout the district, which was   
         regarded as ideal for dairying and mixed farming.   
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Above: Some of the Diggers who were welcomed home during 1919. Left: Percy Goullet of Pakenham, who was awarded the prestigious 
Military Medal during the War and later became a soldier settler near Swan Hill (Courtesy of Maurice Woodburn); Middle: Donald Black of 
Pakenham Upper who married his sweetheart Alice Moyle in 1920 (Courtesy of Trevor Black); Right: Jack and Alf Ellett (seated) with their 
brother Dick (standing). Both Jack and Alf became soldier settlers at Pakenham South (Courtesy of Barry and Pam Ellett).  

Above: Advertisement from the Pakenham            
Gazette 16/51919 p.2 seeking returned soldiers 
for road work. 



Under the scheme, returned soldiers were able 
to obtain properties on conditional purchase 
leases. No repayments would be due for up to 
three years, after which the balance was to be 
paid in half yearly instalments (with interest) over 
the next 36 years. Once paid off, the property 
became the soldier-settler’s freehold. Advances 
could also be obtained to build a homestead, 
and to purchase livestock, seed, equipment and 
other farm necessities. Local repatriation                    
committees were established by shires to assist 
in the administration of the scheme. Pakenham 
came under the committee which covered the 
Berwick Shire from Officer to Bunyip. This 
committee was chaired by Captain A. H. 
A’Beckett, with Cr Bill Stephenson as Secretary 

(PG 11/10.1918, p. 2). There was strong local support for soldiers‘ settlement. When Jack Ellett took up land at 
Pakenham South, the South Bourke and Mornington Journal reported enthusiastically: Mr Jack Ellett, who is a 
returned Anzac, has settled in this district under the Repatriation Scheme. After having been absent on active 
service for just on four years and proved himself a soldier and a man, he now proves his faith in this district by 
settling not more than a mile away from the home of his parents which he left four years ago to do battle for Australia 
... We congratulate him on having just brought to his new home as his bonnie bride “the girl he left behind him” who 
had been true to her soldier boy through those years of trial” (SBMJ 22/5/1919, p.2). 

A number of other Pakenham Diggers eventually took up land around the district under the Scheme, including Jack’s 
brother Alf Ellett, Ben Turner, Arch Blackwood, Syd Thewlis, Dick Doherty, Walter Gribble, Methuselah Covey, John 
MacDonald and Thomas Kempster. A number of new settlers were also attracted to the district, such as Bill Smith, 
Jim Leadoux and Bill Lasich, who all settled in Pakenham South. Some Pakenham locals also chose (or had) to take 
up land elsewhere, such as the Mallee district in north-western Victoria. Some, such as Ben Turner who acquired 
land on Ballarto Road in Pakenham South, were able to make a go of their blocks. However, despite initial optimism 
on all sides, it was often a slog for the soldier settlers. As the South Bourke and Mornington Journal’s                      
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Below: Life on Ben and Violet Turner’s soldier settler property on Ballarto Rd Pakenham South (Courtesy of Bruce and Laurie Stephenson). 

Left: Map showing the division of the former IYU 
estate into soldier settler blocks (Courtesy of       
Public Records Office of Victoria). 



Pakenham correspondent noted in 1919: “The IYU estate, which has been purchased for a returned soldiers‘               
settlement, is now gradually assuming the form of a settlement, but the process is much too slow from the point of 
view of the soldiers concerned. The ordinary individual would have expected some sort of provision would have 
been made for the settlers and their families before they arrived in order that they might have some of the comforts of 
civilisation. But not so ... The soldier comes first, and very gradually provision is made for him ... “                         
(SBMJ 12/6/1919, p. 2). Many of the soldier settler blocks, especially on the IYU and Hagelthorn’s Estate suffered 
badly from flooding during winter and needed significant (and expensive) drainage (PG 31/8/1923 p. 3 & Argus 
24/6/1925, p. 24). Native “kangaroo grass” was poor pasture for dairy cows, which meant significant plowing and 
other improvements were required before fields could be productive. There were also complaints that the land was 
sold for prices that were too high and that the soldier-settlers had been overcharged for things like stock. Prices for 
rural produce also fluctuated significantly. All this meant that even those with previous farming experience often 
struggled. Commenting on a Mr McLeod who left his block on the IYU after “several very hard years”, the South 
Bourke and Mornington Journal stated: “One thing is quite certain, if men who have spent the best part of their lives 
in this district, and know all the conditions, can’t make a success, there is not much chance for the man who knows 
nothing of the land or the conditions. Unfortunately a good deal of the land on the IYU estate ... is very poor ... It is 
regrettable that men who have done so much for their country should be placed in the position of still fighting for an 
existence (the very barest) for their wives and families” (SBMJ 16/9/1926, p. 4). Often the soldier--settlers’ long-term 
health proved to be the stumbling block: over time, many of them found their capacity for the hard, physical labour 
involved in farming was limited by the lingering side effects of their war wounds and gassings, which increasingly 
manifested as they got older. Many died prematurely young from medical conditions linked to their war service. 

Healing the wounds inside
In addition to these practical challenges in returning to their civilian lives, some of the Diggers also lived with 
haunting memories and deep wounds on the inside. These could manifest themselves in ways which today would be 
diagnosed as symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), including nightmares and other sleeping 
difficulties; jittery “nerves” (which those who had been “shell shocked”were prone to), “restlessness” or heavy 
drinking. One of the Diggers, Ernest Cameron, struggled to deal with his interior anguish and eventually committed 
suicide in 1920, leaving behind a young wife and family. Tom McEvoy became something of a “lost soul” whose life 
ended tragically in an incident which was probably triggered by the nervous condition he developed as a result of 
his war service. However, considering what the soldiers had seen, experienced and survived during four years of 
brutal warfare, it is amazing that so many of Pakenham’s Diggers were able (at least outwardly) to “make a go” of 
their lives after the War, building up their farms and businesses; holding down steady jobs; marrying and raising 
families; and actively contributing to the life of the community in so many ways. It is telling though, that their children 
and grandchildren often say “Pop never spoke much about the War”.
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Two Diggers with very 
different fates after WWI: 
Ernest Cameron (far left)            
t r ag i ca l l y commi t t ed        
suicide in 1920 leaving 
behind a young wife and 
children, while Jack Ellett 
(pictured left with his wife 
and family in the 1960s) 
became a prominent  
Pakenham South identity.                  
Photographs courtesy of 
Max Cameron & Linda 
Rollings and Peter Ellett. 



The Pakenham RSL is formed
Amongst the soldiers, a strong sense of mateship, camaraderie and common concern formed on the battlefield. This 
inspired the formation of the Returned Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Imperial League of Australia (RSSILA) [now the Returned 
& Services League - RSL] in 1916. The League’s primary objective was to promote the interests and the welfare of 
returned service personnel, their dependents and the dependents of those who had been killed (Gippsland Farmers’ 
Journal 26/11/1918 p.3). At the time, there was a strong feeling amongst veterans that the Government (and 
especially the Repatriation Commission) was not doing enough to provide them with the assistance they needed to 
settle back into civilian life. Harry Worship was one of those who felt very frustrated by his dealings with the 
bureaucracy regarding assistance: ‘We in the country who are making an effort to repatriate ourselves are not in the 
know as to how to go about getting our share” (NAA B73 R15344). The RSL was to become a vehicle whereby such 
concerns could be “ventilated” and taken up, with the wider League’s support if required. In April 1919, around 20 
returned soldiers met at the Pakenham Mechanics‘ Institute to form a local sub-branch of the RSSILA. The inaugural 
committee was a mixture of existing residents and new soldier-settlers: Lionel Malcolm (President), Harry Worship 
and Ern Gabbett (Vice Presidents), Fred Hower (Secretary and Treasurer), with Artie Paternoster, Bert Ellett, Tom 
Kempster, Methuselah Covey and Ernest Knight as committee members (SBMJ 24/4/1919, p. 2). One of the first 
issues the local RSL raised was the building of an “Anzac Memorial Hall” in Pakenham.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!

Serving again in World War Two 
Despite having gone through the horrors of WWI, quite a few of the Pakenham Diggers were eager to serve their 
country again during the Second World War (1939-1945). Some enlisted at the same time as their sons and 
daughters. Some served in non-combat roles with the Army, but most were in the Volunteer Defence Corps (VDC), a 
civil defence organisation initially established by the RSL but later subsumed into the Citizen Military Forces (CMF). 
VDC members were trained in tasks which would be required in the event of an enemy invasion, including the use of 
explosives to demolish strategic facilities and infrastructure such as bridges. The local unit was the11th Battalion 
VDC. Its officers included Syd Thewlis, Jack Ellett and Jim Leadoux. The VDC’s other activities included helping to 
save properties during the January 1944 bushfires which threatened to destroy Pakenham (DJ 26/1/1944 p. 1) and 
guarding two American fighter planes which were forced to land in poor weather on the Pakenham Racecourse 
(Argus 10/5/1944 p. 3). Interestingly, Ern Gabbett, who for many years was the local tailor and a popular musicIan, 
had the distinction of becoming a veteran of three wars, having served in the Boer War, WWI and WWII! After WWII, 
Robert Ramage, Jim Leadoux, Wally Black and other WWI Diggers helped the WWII veteran to settle back into       
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Left: Lionel Malcolm, first President of the Pakenham Sub-Branch of the RSSILA. Lionel 
was a veteran of both the Boer War and WWI (Courtesy of Debbie Ellett Hajduk). Above: 
The insignia of the RSSILA (Courtesy of the Koo Wee Rup RSL).  Also an anonymous letter 
to the Editor of the Pakenham Gazette published on 15/8/1919 complaining about lack of 
assistance from the Repatriation  Commission.



            
                  
                  
                   
civilian life through both the RSL and local Repatriation Committee. Another of those who helped with the task was 
former Councillor Bill Stephenson, who had played a leading role with repatriation initiatives after WWI. 

    
    

The last of the Pakenham Diggers 
As previously noted, many of the WWI Diggers developed medical conditions associated with their war service and 
often died prematurely young. By the 1980s, very few were still alive. Andy Blackwood was probably the last of those 
listed on Pakenham’s WWI memorials still living in the district. He died in June 1987, more than 70 years after he had 
enlisted as a fresh faced 18 year old farmer from Pakenham South. The last of Pakenham’s Diggers to pass away 
was James Devereaux, who died at Warragul in May 1989 aged 95. 
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Above: A number of the WWI diggers also served during WWII. Above left: James Cornwall answered the call, as did his sons Charles and 
Arthur (Courtesy of the Cornwall family); Middle: Ern Gabbett was a veteran of three wars, having served in the Boer War, WWI and WWII 
(Courtesy of NAA - B884 V7041); Right: Jack Ellett served as a Lieutenant with the local 11th Battalion, Volunteer Defence Corps 
(Courtesy of Robyn Tassoni). 

Far left & middle: Andy 
Blackwood as a fresh 
faced teenage soldier 
and in later life (Courtesy 
of Graeme Blackman). 
Left: James Devereaux, 
who was 95 when he 
died at Warragul in May 
1989, making him the 
last of Pakenham’s WWI 
Diggers to pass away 
(Courtesy of AWM - 
DACS0469). 

L e f t : M e m b e r s o f t h e            
P a k e n h a m R e p a t r i a t i o n    
Committee in 1946 (LtoR): Bill 
Stephenson, Jack Ellett, Wally 
Black, Vernon Clark and Jim 
Leadoux. From the Weekly Times, 
3/7/1946, p. 7



Even before the Great War ended, memorials were being dedicated across Australia to honour the service and 
sacrifice of those who had fought and died for “King and Country”. Even the smallest of towns generally had at least 
one WWI monument, memorial hall, “avenue of honour” or “roll of honour”. Pakenham has several: the Pakenham & 
District War Memorial; Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour; Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book; St Patrick’s 
Primary School Roll of Honour; Pakenham State School Roll of Honour and Pakenham South War Memorial and 
Honour Board. Pakenham’s Diggers were also listed on the Berwick & Cranbourne Shires Roll of Honour.

The Pakenham & District War Memorial (1921)
Pakenham’s main WWI memorial is the Pakenham & District War Memorial, which is now located on the corner of 
John and Henry Streets outside the Pakenham Library and Public Hall. The erection of a memorial in Pakenham was 
first raised in late March 1919 at a public meeting held to plan celebrations to mark the eventual signing of a peace 
treaty with Germany. It had been suggested that any surplus funds left over from the celebrations should be donated 
to the Warragul Hospital, where most Pakenham patients were sent in those days. Philip Commons though, thought 
that any profit should be used to build a memorial to commemorate the coming of peace. He also hoped that there 
would be an “annual fixture to keep the great occasion of the termination of the War in perpetual remembrance”. The 
local doctor, Dr Douglas White, agreed that a “substantial and lasting” memorial should be erected, “something that 

The Pakenham District’s WWI Memorials and Rolls of Honour
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Above: The Pakenham & District War Memorial has been the focal point for local Anzac Day and Remembrance Day commemorations 
since 1921. Courtesy of Patrick Ferry.



our children and children’s children might look upon with pride”, and said he would support Mr Common’s 
suggestion if any surplus was large enough to fund something “worthy of the town and district”. Otherwise, Dr White 
thought any surplus should go to the hospital (PG 4/4/1919, p. 3). The peace celebrations held in early July only 
made a £20 profit, which was duly donated to Warragul Hospital (PG 8/8/1919 p. 2). 

Meanwhile, the newly established Pakenham RSSILA sub-branch had suggested that an “Anzac Memorial Hall” be 
built (PG 25/4/1919, p.2). At the time, the League was advocating the building of such halls across Australia and had 
a nation-wide fund-raising effort under way. The idea was that these local halls would house local rolls of honour and 
serve as club rooms where League members could meet. The club rooms were not simply conceived as a space 
where the business of the local sub-branch could be transacted. Instead, they were intended to provide a space 
where the League could “take the returned men as they came back. This would keep them away from temptation 
and help them pick up the threads of their old life - the life before the war - again. They would be able to meet those 
who knew something of what they were passing through and would help them” (PG 95/1919 p. 3). This was an early 
recognition that many of those who had survived the War were deeply scarred by their experiences and needed 
social support and camaraderie to get through it. As the local RSSILA Secretary Fred Hower put it: “some of the men 
were not the same as when they went away, and it was necessary to win them back to their old life”                            
(PG 2/5/1919, p. 3). Although ahead of its time in terms of understanding the type of ongoing support the returning 
soldiers required, there was little support for the concept in Pakenham. Attendances at the public meetings called to 
discuss it were low and many of those who did attend raised objections to the proposal. Local real estate agent 
Harold Hogan thought that Pakenham did not need another hall as it already had two. For the same reason, Arthur 
Greenwood, James Ahern and others thought it would be difficult to raise the estimated £400-500 needed to build     

     
                  
                  
                   
memorial hall (PG 2/5/1919 p. 3 & 9/5/1919 p. 3). There was also some concern that the proposal was being 
advanced before most of the Pakenham Diggers had returned and could have their say about what was needed. In 
this was a certain undercurrent of parochialism; a sense that the proposal was being driven by “outside authorities” 
(i.e. the RSSILA) and not by the local community itself. It had also been said that many of the returned soldiers in the 
district were actually “strangers and not their own [i.e Pakenham] men”. Fred Hower, who himself was a 
soldier-settler from elsewhere in Victoria, argued strongly though that all returned soldiers had “won their right of 
citizenship on the battlefield and could lay claim to be citizens of any town in Australia” (PG 9/5/1919 p.3). Another 
concern was that the proposed hall was to be “practically for the members of the Soldiers’ League“ when not all the 
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Above left: Notice published in the Pakenham Gazette calling residents to a meeting on 2 May 1919 to discuss the proposed Anzac 
Memorial Hall. Middle: The former RSL club rooms in Hawthorn. Built in 1920, these are an example of the type of facility which was 
proposed by the Pakenham RSL (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). Above right: Mural at Nar Nar Goon showing the former soldiers’ memorial hall 
that was erected in that town (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry).



returned soldiers were actually members (PG 16/5/1919 p. 3 & 12/9/1916 p.3). Some at the meetings, like Henry 
Sutton and Ted Cook (himself one of the Pakenham Diggers), favoured the erection of a more permanent memorial 
which (unlike a hall) would “practically stand for all time” (PG 16/5/1919 p. 3). 

The Berwick Shire Clerk, James Ahern advanced a compromise whereby funds raised by the League would be used 
to add the proposed club rooms to the existing public hall. This had some support, including from Alfred Hillman, a 
local veteran of the Boer War, who agreed that something should be done to “help the soldiers in their endeavours to 
win their comrades back to their old life. He had been a soldier in South Africa and knew something of the battle a 
man had to fight when he had to put off his uniform and take up his old duties” (PG 9/5/1919 p.3). Even this 
floundered though, when RSSILA headquarters insisted that any funds raised in Pakenham as part of the nation-wide 
appeal could only be used “for the benefit of the soldiers and not the general public” and must be vested in trustees 
representing the League. The RSSILA agreed though, that if the funds raised were insufficient to build a hall, then 
they could be used for another type of memorial (PG 16/5/1919 p. 3). Eventually, it was decided to proceed with the 
erection of a monument rather than a memorial hall. A public committee was formed in June 1919 to further develop 
the concept and raise the required funds. This committee was chaired by Cr Bill Stephenson, with Henry Sutton as 
Secretary and Charles Lawrie as Treasurer (PG 13/6/1919 p 3). Even then, there were those who thought there was 
no need to rush into building a memorial straight away, citing the fact that many Boer War memorials were erected 
three of four years after that conflict ended (PG 16/5/1919 p. 3). It is interesting to note though, that no Boer War 
memorial was ever erected in Pakenham! 

Henry Sutton suggested that “a granite monument be erected on the reserve near the railway gates, with a brass 
tablet bearing the names of all the solders” (PG 16/5/1919 p. 3). At another meeting held in September, this concept 
began to take definite shape, with Constable Stephen Maher proposing a small park be laid out with the memorial in 
the centre. He said that “if nicely planted the park would be a beauty spot in the town. No other memorial would be 
more suitable and lasting”. This was supported by the meeting. Arthur Greenwood proposed the stone be left 
roughly hewn and not dressed or polished so as to look “bold and imposing and also picturesque”; a monument 
“worthy of the district” and while there was also support for using granite which could be sourced locally from 
“Caversham” at Pakenham Upper, this ultimately did not prove suitable. It was also agreed that the memorial would 
be a district one, including Pakenham Upper and Pakenham South. And unlike the war memorials in many towns, 
Pakenham’s would bear the names of all those who served, not just the fallen. There was something very egalitarian 
in that decision.
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Above: Main St Pakenham from the railway gates, early 1900s. The old Gembrook Hotel (on the site of the present day 
Pakenham Hotel) is behind the trees on the left. The start of the vacant railway reserve favoured for the Pakenham & District 
“soldiers’ memorial” is on the right. Courtesy of Andrew Mahoney. 



 As for the location, it was agreed that the best available site in town was on 
the railway reservation, near the Mechanics’ Institute and what was known 
locally as “Lover’s Walk” (PG12/9/1919 p.3). Securing this site though, 
proved challenging. Initially, the Railways Department refused to release the 
land (PG 8/8/1919 p. 2) and then proposed unacceptable terms. After some 
lobbying from the Berwick Shire and local parliamentarians, the Railway 
Commissioners finally agreed to lease the site to the Shire for a peppercorn 
rental. The Shire was prepared to accept the lease so long as the residents 
themselves undertook the landscaping, fencing and on going maintenance 
required under the lease (PG 30/1/1920 p. 3). Shire Secretary James Ahern 
suggested that as part of the landscaping, an avenue of honour be planted 
along Main Street, with each tree bearing the name of a soldier (PG 
30/1/1920 p.3). This though, never eventuated. Had the Railway Reserve not 
been available, the alternative site identified for the memorial was the 
Recreation Reserve, near where it stands today (PG 12/9/1919 p. 3).

Collectors were appointed to raise money for the memorial, including Misses 
M & K Dore, Alice Greenwood and Levina Henry for Pakenham East; Marion 
O’Shannassy and Mrs Arthur Anderson for Old Pakenham; Janet Ramage 
for Pakenham Upper; Mrs Moody for the Toomuc Valley; Miss Keable for 
Army Road and Henrietta Little and Miss Scott for Pakenham South (PG 
30/1/1920 p.3). Individual donations ranged from a sizeable £35.3s.3d 

donated by John Henry, down to small donations of a couple of shillings 
each. Charles Smale’s donation of £1.14s.0d was listed as being from the 
“sale of sheep”! (PG 26/3/1920 p. 3). Individual subscriptions were 
supplemented with funds raised through various events, including a concert 
and dance at the Mechanics‘ Institute; a special auction of goods at the 
Pakenham Auction Mart and an Anzac Day picnic race meeting held at what 
was still described as “Mr D.J. Bourke’s Racecourse” (PG 23/4/1920 p. 2). At 
the races, the refreshments stall manned by local ladies raised £24, plus a 
donation of 10s 6d from Mrs Kempster, who had lost her son Albert during 
the War (PG 30/4/1920 p. 3). By June 1920, over £270 had been raised for 

the memorial, with the prospect of another £300 (SBMJ 10/6/1920 p. 2). With a       
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Left: This view of the 
Pakenham Railway 
Station shows the 
v a c a n t r a i l w a y 
reservation on the left. 
Courtesy of BPHS.  

B e l o w l e f t : T w o 
newspaper clippings 
relating to fund-raising 
e v e n t s f o r t h e 
memorial. From the 
Pakenham Gazette 
23/4/1920 p. 2



     

significant amount of money raised, a design was finalised in July 1920, based on 
the Longwarry War Memorial: a granite obelisk standing on a raised base. A contract 
was placed with Messrs Corbett and Sons to erect the memorial for £250 (SBMJ 
8/7/1920, p. 3). 

A list of names to be included on the “Soldiers’ Memorial” was published in the 
Pakenham Gazette in late October 1920. This covered Pakenham (including  names 
from Pakenham East, Old Pakenham and Toomuc Valley), Pakenham South 
(including some names more associated with Koo Wee Rup), and Pakenham Upper 
(including names from Gembrook West, now Mount Burnett) (PG 29/10/1920 p. 3). 
Additional names were added after the list was published (PG 5/11/1920 p.3). The 
final list contained the names of 101 individuals, including 25 who “made the 
supreme sacrifice” (PG 21/1/1921 p. 3). The approach to the inclusion of names 
may have been similar to that taken for the issuing of gold medallions at the 
“welcome home” socials: the soldier either had to have been living in Pakenham 
when they enlisted or otherwise “directly interested in the place” - i.e. “natives of 
Pakenham” who had enlisted elsewhere but still had relatives in the district (PG 
10/5/1918, p. 3). The latter would explain why George Hebden Raleigh’s name was 
included on the Soldiers’ Memorial, even though he had been serving overseas with 
the British Army for many years. It also accounts for why Jack and Murdock 
MacDonald were included: although they were living elsewhere in Gippsland when 
they enlisted, their parents had settled in Pakenham during the War. Despite the 
best endeavours of the Committee, the list of names finally agreed upon was an 
incomplete one. The names of some people who had enlisted locally never made it 
onto the memorial, perhaps because they ultimately did not return to the district 
after the War. There is also anecdotal evidence that some soldiers who returned did 
not want their names included on the memorial for various reasons. Conversely, the 
connection between a few of the names and Pakenham remains unclear.

The Pakenham & District “Soldiers’ Memorial” was unveiled on 15 January 1921 by 
the Commandant of the Third Military District (Victoria), Brigadier-General Charles 
Brand. The ceremony was chaired by the Shire President, Councillor Pearson and 
attended by 300 to 400 people, including returned soldiers, their relatives and 
friends. General Brand said he was performing such ceremonies twice a week, 
which was a pleasure as it enabled him to “honour the brave men”. He went on to 
say that in his view, the Anzacs were “brave and generous men” who had “few 
equals and no superiors”. General Brand said that “AIF” stood not only for 
“Australian Imperial Force”, but also “Admired in France”, “Always in Front“ and “A1 
Fighters”. Although some said the Anzacs had not been “amenable to discipline”, 
General Brand said there had been no better soldiers in the front line. He also 

offered his deepest sympathy to the relatives of those who had fallen. General Brand 
believed that “deep down in their hearts was a feeling of pride that they had given their best. “Greater love hath no 
man than this, that he give his life for his friend” (PG 21/1/1921 p. 3). A flag was removed to unveil the memorial while 
a bugler played the “Last Post”. Placed near the Soldiers’ Memorial was a German Maxim light machine gun, which 
had been presented to the people of Pakenham as a war trophy. The gun had been captured by the 58th Battalion 
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Left: The Longwarry War Memorial, which the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial was based 
on (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). Below left: Part of the list of names to be included on the Soldiers’ 
Memorial. This was published in the Pakenham Gazette (PG 29/10/1920 p.3)



on 25 April 1918 at Villers-Bretonneux (AWM262, 1/2), an attack which General Brand described as a “brilliant one 
and ... practically the turning point” in the War. What subsequently happened to the machine gun though, is not 
known. Following the ceremony, an afternoon tea was provided at the Mechanics‘ Institute, catered for by local ladies 
(PG 21/1/1921 p. 3). That the memorial was originally known as the “Soldiers’ Memorial” rather than “war memorial”, 
signified that it was a tribute “to the memory of our comrades who have gone before us” rather than a monument to 
the War itself (PG 30/4/1965, p. 5). 

The Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial was subsequently the focal point of local Anzac Day ceremonies. During 
the 1920s, these typically involved not just returned soldiers, but also students from Pakenham State School and St 
Patrick’s Catholic School, together with local scouts and residents. The 1929 service for example, opened with the 
hymn “O God our Help in Past Ages” followed by a prayer for the Empire led by the Reverend E.J. Dodd, the local 
Church of England rector. Amongst the speeches was one given by Jack Ellett, who “vividly described the landing of 
troops at Gallipoli”. This was followed by Rudyard Kipling’s “Recessional” and an address by the Reverend Dodd. 
The names of the fallen were then read out by boy scout Esca (“Hec”) Treloar (an uncle of Graham Treloar), followed 
by the Prayer of Commemoration. The “Last Post” was then played by Harry Ellett, followed by the Benediction and 
“God Save the King”. Wreathes were placed at the base of the Memorial (PG 28/4/1929, p. 3). 

It took some years though, for the proposed landscaping to be completed. The matter was raised by the Pakenham 
Citizens’ Association in 1923, but nothing seems to have happened as a result (PG 10/8/1923 p. 3). The problem was 
said to have been lack of water at the site, but the Pakenham correspondent for the Dandenong Journal thought it 
pointed to a deeper issue: “Pakenham is well worthy the name of “Sleepy Hollow”, and the small amount of interest 
taken in all public matters is deplorable ... The writer has never known a place where the lack of public interest has 
been so marked. We have a soldiers’ memorial, which at the present time is a disgrace. Residents should wake up 
and show some interest in this monument to our fallen heroes. The cry always has been ‘We can’t do anything to 
make these grounds beautiful without water’. Now we have the water, but still no effort is being made”                        
(DJ 9/2/1928, p. 4). With the laying of water pipes in town, a working bee had water added to the memorial site, then 
began to plan for landscaping. There was still funds in the bank held to the credit of the Memorial Committee and the 
task was assigned to Mr F. Kennedy, who was said would “do it  justice” (DJ 23/8/1929 p. 4). Efforts were also being         

Above left: The Pakenham Soldiers’ Memorial in its original location near the Railway Station. Above right: Aerial view of Pakenham c. 1937 
showing the Soldiers’ Memorial site (circled in red) bounded by hedges (Both courtesy of BPHS). Inset: Portrait of General Brand by W. B. 
McInnes painted in 1921, the year the General dedicated the Pakenham Soldiers’ Memorial (Courtesy of AWM - ART03181).
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made to get permission from the Railway 
Commissioners to plant the remainder of 
the railway reserve with ornamental trees 
and shrubs (DJ 9/5/1929, p. 4). After the 
1931 Anzac Day ceremonies, the 
Pakenham Gazette commented that the 
“Soldiers’ Park” had an “improved 
appearance ... new lawns and a few 
flower beds bright with annuals gave the 
park a ‘cared for’ appearance which it 
previously lacked” (PG 1/5/1931,             

p. 3). The memorial though, soon fell into neglect again. The real problem seems to have been this: while erection of 
the memorial had been a community initiative, there were no permanent arrangements in place for the ongoing 
maintenance and upkeep of the site. The original committee had long since ceased to operate, as had the local 
RSSILA sub-branch, while the Shire does not seem to have seen the memorial as its responsibility either. Eventually, 
in 1933, the local Scouts arranged a working bee to work on the lawns and flowerbeds. The Shire Council donated 
plants and assigned men receiving sustenance payments to work on the memorial gardens. These were to be 
tended afterwards by the Scouts (DJ 27/7/1933, p. 4). This arrangement though, does not seem to have lasted either 
and by the early 1940s, the memorial site was again being described as “neglected and forgotten”. The newly 
re-established Pakenham sub-branch of the RSSILA complained that the Memorial’s condition “offers little  
encouragement to the men of today to come forward and offer their services to their country. We should remember 
the fallen always, and the memorial should be kept in a manner fitting to the dead”, while it was even reported that 
the site was being used for drinking parties and as a “parking place” for couples returning from dances. The RSSILA 
urged the Shire to remove the memorial to a more fitting site (DJ 21/5/1941 p. 4). Cr Michael Bourke personally paid 
to have the site cleaned up. When the matter came before Council, some councillors thought any relocation should 
wait until after the War ended, but Cr Greaves thought there was no point “maintaining it as just a sort of beer 
garden”. While a resolution was passed authorising Council to relocate the memorial, this was rescinded when it was 
pointed out that the Shire could not act without giving the public a say. It was agreed though, that the Council would 
maintain the memorial, with the costs being shared between the Pakenham and Iona Ridings (Ibid). 

Despite the state of the memorial, it was 
the scene of impressive Anzac Day 
ceremonies during WWII. The local 
Volunteer Defence Corps (VDC) unit 
would lead the march from the Recreation 
Reserve to the Mechanics’ Institute with 
the salute taking place at or opposite the 
Memorial and the actual service being 
held indoors if need be. The 1942 Anzac 
Day ceremony was described as the    

             “most impressive” one seen in Pakenham   
            to date. Upwards of 250 people took part 
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Left: The Soldiers’ Memorial in the early 1940s, 
showing the derelict condition of the site. The 
house immediately behind the memorial is the old 
station master’s residence. The garage next door 
was once operated by Cr Bill Stephenson 
(Courtesy of Graham Treloar). 

Above: Members of the local 11th Battalion, Volunteer Defence Corps in 1943. Many 
of its members, such as Jack Ellett and Syd Thewlis (circled) were veterans of WWI. 
From the Weekly Times, 10/11/1943 p. 3



in a march through the town, starting at the Recreation Reserve. The procession included men from the VDC 
detachments in Pakenham, Koo Wee Rup and Garfield as well as members of the Pakenham Fire Brigade, Girl 
Guides and local school students. Brigadier-General Cecil Foott took the salute opposite the Soldiers’ Memorial with 
a guard of honour formed by the VDC, many of whom were WWI veterans and hence named on the memorial itself. 
(PG 1/5/1942, p. 1).

Following WWII, consideration was given as to how best to honour the men and women who had served in that 
conflict. A range of options was canvassed, including a more “utilitarian” memorial hall (PG 13/6/1947 p. 1) and the 
endowing of a bed at the Pakenham Bush Hospital (PG 8/11/1946 p.1). In terms of the existing Memorial itself, the 
consensus was that it should be enlarged to include the WWII names and relocated to a more suitable location. 
There was no agreement however, on the more suitable site. The RSL favoured a low maintenance triangle of land on 
the other side of the railway tracks at the intersection of Main St, Henty St and Bald Hill Rd. This was near where the 

RSL proposed to erect their club rooms. Berwick Shire meanwhile, preferred 
relocating the Memorial to the centre of the new park they were laying out 
adjacent to the railway station (now known as Bourke Park). Relocating the 
Memorial to the entrance to town from the Highway (near St James’ Church) 
was also canvassed. A public meeting held in June 1947 agreed on the Shire’s 
preferred location in the centre of Bourke Park (PG 13/6/1947 p. 1) but this 
proved impossible because of conditions imposed by the Railways 
Department, while the RSL still favoured its preferred site. After this, it was 
resolved to keep the Memorial on its existing site, which was adjacent to the 
new Bourke Park anyway (PG 30/1/1948). There was still some further 
discussion and wrangling about preferred locations, but with everyone getting 
“tired of discussing sites” (DJ 26/5/1948 p. 11), the Memorial stayed put. It was 
subsequently enlarged by adding to the base a large block of granite bearing 
the names of the WWII service men and women, although it seems that the 
names of those who served from Pakenham Upper were never added.   

The question of relocating the Memorial rested until the early 
1960s. It was then taken up by the Pakenham Progress 
Association, which suggested a location at the Recreation 
Reserve, near the Public Hall. The Association argued that 
the Memorial would be more visible there as the existing site 
was now obscured from the Main St end. Furthermore, the old 
Mechanics’ Institute, which had been used for parts of the 
Anzac Day services, had closed in the late 1950s. The RSL 
supported this proposal, but the issue of who was actually 
responsible for the Memorial (and hence able to make a 
decision) again became an issue as the Memorial Committee 
had fallen into abeyance back in 1949! (PG 15/2/1963 p. 1 & 
27/9/1963, p.11). In order to overcome this, a public meeting 
was held to consider sites. A number of options were        
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Right: Bill Lorimer, a WWI veteran, laying a wreath on the Memorial on 
25 April 1965, the 50th anniversary of the Anzac landings. Courtesy of 
the Pakenham Gazette (PG 30/4/1965 p. 5)

Above: The large block of granite bearing the names of WWII service men and women added to the Soldiers’ Memorial in the late 1940s 
(Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 



considered, including a triangle of land in front of the Public Hall on the corner of Henry and James Streets (the 
favoured option); on the lawns to the west of the public hall; and in front of the RSL club rooms (PG 14/6/1963 p. 1 & 
27/9/1963 p. 11). The decision was ultimately vested in a new committee, consisting of Les Futcher, Llew Isaac (RSL 
President), Ron Chambers  (Berwick Shire Engineer), Bill Smith and Bruce Vary. Their preferred site was the triangle 
of land in front of the Public Hall. This was then formally assessed by the Shire Engineer, who concluded the site was 
excellent in terms of aspect, suitable in terms of parking and did not interfere with utilities. The only real concern was 
the possibility that the memorial might create something of a traffic blindspot (PG 17/1/1964, p. 8). With agreement 
on a new site, the memorial was relocated to the new site in time for Anzac Day 1964 (PG 1/5/1964, p. 1). 

The memorial was restored as part of the redevelopment of the Pakenham 
Public Hall and Library in the 2010s. Since then, the Pakenham RSL has 
dedicated a number of plaques nearby commemorating the service of 

Australians in subsequent conflicts, including Korea, Malaya, Vietnam, Iraq and Afghanistan. Plaques were also 
unveiled on Remembrance Day 2018 to commemorate local soldiers from the Boer War as well as WWII service 
personnel (including from Pakenham Upper) whose names do not originally appear on the memorial itself. 

Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour (September 1917)
Such was Pakenham Upper’s pride in their Diggers that they began dedicating 
memorials even before the end of the War. On 25 August 1917, trees were planted 
on land between the Pakenham Upper Hall and Gembrook Rd (along what is now 
Bourkes Creek Rd) to honour “our boys”. The Pakenham Upper Hall and State 
School committees combined to carry out the ceremony as an ‘extension of 
Arbour Day” (DA 30/8/1917 p. 2. The local member of State Parliament, William 
Keast MLA, “motored up” to Pakenham Upper and planted the first tree, then 
“spoke feelingly of all the distress the war has caused”. Relatives of local Diggers 
then planted several other trees, which would help to ‘permanently beautify the 
Hall and perpetuate the memory of those who answering the Empire’s call, have 
preserved our Honour and our Land” (PG 24/7/1917 p. 2). The intention was for a 
full avenue of honour to be eventually planted (DA 30/8/1917 p. 2). 

Right: Two of the trees which were planted in August 1917 to honour the Pakenham Upper 
Diggers (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 
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Above and left: The Pakenham & District War Memorial outside the old Pakenham Public 
Hall prior to 2010 (Courtesy of Lynne Bradley / NWFHG and Rod Appleton). 



A month later, on 22 September 1917, a roll of honour was dedicated to those who had enlisted from Pakenham 
Upper. As the Shire President, Cr G.W. Martin noted, this was being done in the midst of the “titanic struggle now 
raging”: the Third Battle of Ypres (Passchendaele) was in full swing on the Western Front, involving millions of 
soldiers. Cr Martin spoke of how Pakenham Upper’s Diggers were fighting to help Australians maintain the 
“privileges of British citizenship”, which he said were “freedom, justice and right”. Cr Martin also asked those present 
to “love and revere those men who have so nobly played their part that they might grow to manhood in a free and 
peaceful country, under the British flag”. The roll was unveiled by Frank Wisewould, a leading Pakenham Upper 
resident, who spoke of how the “imperishable bravery of our lads at the landing at Gallipoli had been re-enacted on 
the bloody fields of Pozieres and Ypres. They were worthy sons of the fathers who had begotten them and the 
mothers who had nurtured them”. Described at the time as a “handsome board” of blackwood, the roll of honour was 
designed by Charles Smart, a partner in Bates, Peebles and Smart Architects of Queen St Melbourne. One of 
Charles’ brothers, Ashley, owned a property called “Kinkora” in Pakenham Upper, while another brother, Roy was one 
of the Diggers honoured on the roll itself. According to the Pakenham Gazette, the roll of honour, would “show the 
boys in some small degree that we are not unmindful of the sacrifices they are daily and hourly making that we may 
still live the free and peaceful life that has been ours in this our own country  (PG 28/9/1917 p. 2). 

Interestingly, the thirty-two 
names on the roll are listed 
by year of enlistment. 1916 
represented the peak of 
enlistment, with twelve 
P a k e n h a m U p p e r 
volunteers that year, after 
which numbers dropped 

off sharply in 1917 and again in 1918 when there was 
just one local volunteer. This suggests the pool of 
eligible men had likely been exhausted as the War 
dragged on (or had become more reluctant to enlist). 
There are small crosses beside ten of the names 
indicating that one in three of the Pakenham Upper 
Diggers were killed or died. The roll was subsequently 
modified to include the date the Armistice was signed 
(11 November 1918) and the Year 1919, when the War 
with Germany officially ended.

Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book (1920)
Several of those honoured on the Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour are also commemorated in the Pakenham Upper 
State School (No 2155) Honour Book, which dates from 1920. The Pakenham Upper State School opened in 1879, 
and was known as “Gembrook South State School” until c. 1913 when the area was renamed “Pakenham Upper”. 
From 1879 to 1923, the school operated in the Pakenham Upper Community Church Hall, which was leased by the     
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Far left: The Pakenham Upper 
Roll of Honour. Left: Frank 
Wisewould, a leading Victorian 
legal figure and Pakenham 
U p p e r i d e n t i t y , w h o             
unveiled the Pakenham Upper 
R o l l o f H o n o u r i n 1 9 1 7 
(Courtesy of Beatrice Garner). 



                  
                  

Education Department for that purpose (Carberry 1992, p. 2). The Education Department encouraged state schools 
to dedicate their own rolls of honour, which were to be displayed prominently in the classroom to remind students of 
the service and sacrifice of those who came before them. The Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book may have 
been the initiative of the teacher, Robert Fletcher, whose brother Captain Harry Fletcher was killed at Montbrehain in 
October 1918 (PG 22/4/2015, p. 18). The book is beautifully hand written and decorated and contains short 
biographies of the twelve former students who served, together with photographs of many of them. The title page of 
the book is a particularly striking piece of art, hand decorated in an art deco style with a range of symbols 
representing education, military service and sacrifice, together with the motto “Best Always”. Rich foliage and the 
words “Justice” and “Liberty” suggest that the former students’ service and sacrifice (five of the twelve honoured 
were killed or died) was not in vain, but a source of growth and renewal for the community. The Honour Book was 
housed, together with the Department of Education’s own “Record of War Service”, in a special wooden box mounted 
on the side wall of the classroom. The book would have moved to the new Pakenham Upper School building opened 
in 1923, but following closure of the school in 1952, was returned to the Pakenham Upper Community Church Hall, 
where it remains a treasured possession.
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Above: The beautifully hand decorated title page of the Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book. Also the page honouring Robert 
Ramage and his photograph (Courtesy of the Pakenham Upper Community Church Hall).

Left: The Pakenham Upper 
Community Church Hall. Built 
in the late 1870s, those 
honoured in the Pakenham 
Upper State School Honour 
Book studied in this building. 
Also the beautiful wooden box 
which houses the Honour 
Book. Courtesy of Patrick Ferry 



St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour (April 1918)
The St Patrick’s Roll of Honour commemorates 22 former students who served during WWI. The first Catholic school 
in Pakenham was established near the Toomuc Creek in the early 1850s by the district’s early Irish-Catholic settlers. 
By 1866, the school had been relocated to the present site on the Old Princes Highway, although it subsequently 
closed following the withdrawal of state aid to denominational schools (Ferry, 2016, pp. 21-26). The school reopened 
in 1888. The average enrolment in the years before WWI was around 30 students, studying from Grade 1 to the 
Grade 8 merit certificate. They were taught together in one classroom by a single female teacher. Emily Stone (later 
Mrs Mayger) was teacher from 1894 to 1903, followed by Elizabeth Hunt who served from 1903 to 1934. Between 
them, Emily and Elizabeth would have taught all of the former students who subsequently enlisted for WWI. 

The dedication of a roll of honour was suggested by Miss Hunt, probably prompted by the divisive debate over 
conscription in 1916 and 1917. This had been accompanied by a welling up of anti-Catholic sectarianism which 
always lurked beneath the surface of Australian society. Many Irish-Australians (including Dr Daniel Mannix the 
Irish-born Catholic Archbishop of Melbourne) were opposed to conscription on the grounds that it would free up 
British troops to continue the suppression of the nationalist movement in Ireland. It was easy then, for some to 
accuse Catholics in general of being “disloyal” to the Empire. Indeed, just before the second referendum in 
November 1917, a Protestant minister in Kew claimed Catholic schools were “nurseries of rebellion, disloyalty and 
bigotry”. This prompted Miss Hunt to weigh into the debate herself, writing to the Editor of The Age newspaper in 
Melbourne: “As a teacher in a Catholic school, I resent that false accusation. Our little children are given lessons in 
Christian charity, and are taught to pray daily, even for those who strive to injure them and their religion by spreading 
calumnies throughout Australia. This is only a small country school, but I feel sure its record will compare favourably 
with that of any school of similar enrolment in the State of Victoria. The school register shows that up to 1914 90 boys 
were enrolled and educated here. It is quite clear that many of these boys have not yet attained military age. 
However to my certain knowledge, eighteen past pupils have enlisted, four of these having made the supreme 
sacrifice. Other past pupils have volunteered, but were rejected as physically unfit - Yours etc, E.A. Hunt, Pakenham” 
(The Age 15/11/1917 p.8).

Shortly thereafter, Miss Hunt proposed to use some money presented to her to recognise the former students who 
had enlisted with an honour roll. Given the outcome of the War still hung in the balance, the timing of the initiative 
suggests that for Miss Hunt, the honour roll was a public means of defending the honour of her school and the 
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Above: Two historic photographs of St Patrick’s Catholic School. The one on the left is c. 1905 (Courtesy of the late Gavan Bourke), while 
the one on the right is c. 1914 (Courtesy of BPHS). The teacher in both photographs was Elizabeth Hunt, the grand-daughter of John Dore 
of “Mount Ararat”, one of the Pakenham District’s earliest pioneers. 



Catholic education system in 
general. Indeed, there was a strong 
emphasis on this when the Honour 
Roll was unveiled on 20 April 1918. 
As the parish priest Fr Merner told 
the assembled crowd, it would 
“serve to show that our Catholic 
schools know how to teach their 
pupils their duty to God and to their 
country ... This Honour Board is a 
credit to the children of the school. 
It will ...  remind them to follow in 
the footsteps of those who have     

      gone before, and, if occasion arise,    
      to be ready to die in defence of   
      Australia”. Fr Merner also praised 
Miss Hunt for having “manifested the true spirit of patriotism by her 
action in sacrificing her self-interest to provide this Roll of Honour in 
acknowledgement of the brave deeds of former pupils” (PG 26/4/1918, 
p.3). 

The honour roll itself was described as being a “very handsome one”, with the panel made of blackwood set in a    
“massive” frame of figured Queensland oak (PG 26/4/1918, p.3) Twenty-two names were inscribed on the roll, some 
of whom were not later included on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial, presumably because they had left 
the district long before the outbreak of War. The first name on the roll of honour was that of Sr Norah Rhoden who 
served in the Australian Army Nursing Service. Five of the names were marked with a cross denoting that they had 
been killed in action. However, the total number of former St 
Patrick’s students who lost their lives during the War was seven 
(over 30% of those who served): In addition to the five soldiers 
marked with crosses on the roll, Arthur Ward was killed just days 
before the unveiling, while John Kelly died of illness in England in 
October 1918. When those who were also wounded or became ill 
during the War are also considered, the casualty rate for the 
former St Patrick’s students rises to a staggering 68% (Ferry 
2016A p. 5)

Former students from the 1930s and 1940s such as Kevin Clarke 
and Sr Kath O’Neill remembered the honour roll hanging proudly 
in their classroom. At some stage though, it was taken down and 
put into storage, perhaps when new brick classrooms were built 
in the mid 1960s. The board was still in storage under one of the 
old classrooms in the 1980s when  Sr Kath O’Neill returned to the 
school as principal. What happened to it after that remains a 
mystery. The idea of creating a honour board was suggested   
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Above: Elizabeth Hunt, teacher at St 
Patrick’s  from 1903 to 1934 (Courtesy of 
St Patrick’s Primary School). Left: Miss 
Hunt’s letter to The Age 15/11/1917, p. 8

Right: The original St Patrick’s Roll of Honour went missing. A new one was 
created in 2016 as part of the School’s 150th Anniversary celebrations. 
(Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 



during the planning for the St Patrick’s Primary School 150th 
anniversary celebrations in 2016.  The timing also coincided with 
the national Anzac Centenary 2014-2018. In the absence of 
photographs, it was not possible to recreate the original design. 
For this reason, a new board was made by John Ruys, set into an 
antique wooden frame. Fortunately, the names which appeared 
on the original roll were recorded at the time by the Pakenham 
Gazette. The words of dedication on the new board were devised 
by the School Principal, Mick O’Brien based on the speech Fr 
Merner gave at the dedication of the original Roll in April 1918. 
The new Honour Roll was unveiled at St Patrick’s Primary School 
on Remembrance Day, November 11 2016. Amongst the guests 
were relatives of some of those named on the Roll.

Pakenham State School (No 1359) Roll of Honour (November 1918)
Following the signing of the Armistice in November 1918, the Pakenham State School (No 1359) also unveiled a Roll 
of Honour to commemorate the service of its former students. The Pakenham State School was established back in 
the 1870s near the Toomuc Creek, but moved in the early 1890s to a site between Main St and McGregor Rd, near St 
James’ Church. From 1896 until 1926, the Head Teacher was Miss Maria Frederika “Freddie” Hagens, who was 
described as an “outstanding and beloved teacher, who impressed wherever she went” (Department of Education 
1973 p. 1191). Freddie Hagens was assisted by her sister Louise (“Cissie”) Hagens who was sewing mistress. In the 
years prior to the War, Pakenham State School had an enrolment of around 70 students and a third (junior) teacher 
was also appointed  (Back to Pakenham Committee 1951, p. 11).

The idea of dedicating an honour 
roll came from two past pupils: 
Olive Paternoster and Ivy Webster, 
who raised the money from other 
former students who were eager to 
assist. At the time, the honour roll 
was described by the Pakenham 
Gazette as a “large and pretty one, 

constructed of Australian figured oak, finely polished” with gold lettering. The Gazette praised Olive and Ivy for their 
“thoughtfulness for the school and the honour of the boys at the Front” (PG 29/11/1918, p. 3). A total of 31 former 
students were listed on the roll. The unveiling ceremony was presided over by William Close JP, who was the 
Chairman of the School Committee and attended by the Minister for Education, the District School Inspector, other 
School Committee members and local dignitaries including the Berwick Shire Clerk James Ahern, the Church of 
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Left: Freddie and Cissie Hagens with their 
students outside Pakenham State School 
early 1900s. At the time, the school was 
located on a site between Main Street 
and McGregor Road, near St James’ 
Church of England. Courtesy of BPHS.

Above: Members of the Bourke Family at St Patrick’s for the School’s 150th Anniversary Celebrations in 2016. Two members of their family 
are honoured on the St Patrick’s Roll of Honour - Robert Ievers Bourke and his brother James Harrison Bourke (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 



England rector and Arthur Greenwood JP. Patriotic songs and speeches to honour “those who attended this school 
and went to fight for the right and freedom of the Empire” were the order of the day. 

William Close opened the proceedings by referring to the number of former students who had enlisted and the “fine 
work done by the school to help in the War”, including fund-raising and comforts provided to the soldiers. Mr Close 
also noted the school’s fine academic record, which he said “reflected great credit on the teacher, Miss                
Hagens”, a sentiment echoed in the other speeches too. In the keynote speech, the Minister of Education (Mr 
Hutchinson) highlighted the example of the former students who would not be returning home: “We would always 
remember these boys in our hearts, and we should see that the sacrifices made by them were not made in vain  ... 
Their names on the Honour Roll would be a constant reminder to the boys and girls of to-day [sic], and to those who 
would follow of the men who helped the Empire in her time of need and had made great sacrifices”. It was hoped 
that their parents and relatives would find consolation in the fact that “their boys died to save a nation’s honour”. The 
Minister also hoped that the recently declared Armistice would prove to be a lasting peace since “the gospel of right 
over might had been exulted and humanity had triumphed”. Speaking of the current students, the Minister expressed 
confidence that their “self denial” and “loving service on behalf of the soldiers” during the War would “build up their 
character and make them better men and better women” in the future. The students cheered the Minister when he 
announced they were being given a  special half day off on Monday (PG 29/11/1918 p.3).       

Of the 31 names listed on the roll, eight (or just over 25%) 
are marked with a small cross indicating that they made 
the “ultimate sacrifice”. Unfortunately, in the absence of 
enrolment records, it is not clear when all of the former 

students attended the school. Many of those honoured (and 
their families) had left the district by the time the war broke out. This explains why many of the names on the 
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour did not subsequently appear on the Pakenham &  District Soldiers’ Memorial 
dedicated in 1921. That their service and sacrifice was nonetheless remembered by their “alma mater” bears witness 
to enduring bonds of friendship formed at the school and the pride which Miss Hagens felt in her former pupils: Miss 
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Far left: The Pakenham 
State School Roll of 
Honour. Left: Dorothy 
Duke and Leigh Fraser 
placing a wreath on the 
Roll of Honour during the 
Pakenham State School’s 
Anzac Day ceremony in 
1964 (Courtesy of the 
P a k e n h a m G a z e t t e 
1/5/1964, p. 11). 



Hagens later had another honour board inscribed with the names of her past students who had obtained their merit 
certificates (PG 19/12/1919 p. 3). Miss Hagens’ pride in her former students was reciprocated by them: in 1915, it 
was noted her former students had come from all over Australia to attend a special reunion held in her honour           
(DA 4/2/1915, p.2). The Honour Roll became the focal point for the Pakenham State School’s annual Anzac Day 
celebrations. For example, Anzac Day 1919 was marked at the School by saluting the flag, unveiling the Honour Roll 
and reading out the names listed on it (PG 2/5/1919 p. 2). Such ceremonies continued at the school for decades. 
Eventually, the Pakenham Consolidated School donated the Roll of Honour to the Berwick - Pakenham Historical  
Society, where it is now on display. 

Pakenham South War Memorial (1997)
The most recent memorial to the district’s WWI Diggers was dedicated at Pakenham South in January 1997, nearly 
80 years after the first roll of honour was unveiled at Pakenham Upper. Originally, Pakenham South’s Diggers were 
commemorated on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial (PG 29/10/1920 p.3). Of the seventeen listed on that 
memorial, several were also claimed by neighbouring Koo Wee Rup and honoured there too. There was a strong 
desire however, to have a memorial in Pakenham South too, in the form of a memorial hall. At the time, there was no 
community hall in Pakenham South, with the local state school providing the venue for Sunday church services, 
social dances, euchre parties and other community events, including the farewells and welcome home socials 
organised for the local Diggers.

In order to “get the ball rolling”, a committee was formed, 
including Tom Jeremiah, Alf Stubbington and Jack Ellett as 
members, while social dances were organised by Tom Banks 
to raise money. In early 1920, a one acre block of land was 
purchased opposite the State School as the memorial hall 
site (Argus 24/2/1920, p. 8). Years later, locals remembered 
the land being purchased from Gordon Woodward for £30 
(B. Ellett, 1997 p.1). Contemporary newspaper reports 
though, indicate the land was actually bought from Henry   

         Braham (DA 24/2/1920 p. 8). Henry had been a farmer on   
         the McDonald Drain Rd and also a member of the School 
Board before  leaving the district in 1916 (DA 8/6/1916, p.2). In addition to a memorial hall, the plan was to lay out 
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Above left: The list of Pakenham South names included on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial as published in the Pakenham 
Gazette 29/10/1920 p. 3. Above right:  The Pakenham South State School was the social hub for the community, including the farewell and 
welcome home socials organised for the local Diggers. Plans to build a memorial hall were shelved when the school building was 
purchased by the community as a hall (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 

Above: Extract from the Argus newspaper (24/2/1920 p.8) 
reporting that land had been purchased from Henry Braham 
at Pakenham South for a memorial hall.



the site with gardens and tennis courts (Argus 24/2/1920, p. 8). There are memories of an honour roll also having 
been dedicated at Pakenham South, but no one knows what ever happened to it. Unfortunately, there was no 
progress towards the memorial hall during the 1920s. Irene Lee could remember “parking” her shetland pony on the 
still vacant block while attending the state school across the road. The pony would sometimes escape through the 
old wire fence into the neighbouring property, with Dick Stephenson having to chase it out onto the road! (B. Ellett 
1997, p. 1) In 1928, the Department of Lands proposed that the title of the still vacant block be handed over to the 
Crown for formal reservation as the site of a future memorial hall (DJ 23/2/1928, p. 6 & 26/4/1928, p. 2). A new 
committee was formed in the early 1930s to raise £500 needed to finally build the hall. This was chaired by Charles 
Lansdown, with Jack Ellett as Secretary and Jim Leadoux as Treasurer. (DJ 26/10/1933, p. 8). That Australia was in 
the grip of the Great Depression probably did not help the fund-raising effort and with the outbreak of WWII, the 
prospects of ever building the hall must have seemed fairly remote. The last recorded meeting of the Hall committee 
was in 1946. With the subsequent acquisition of the former Pakenham South State School building to serve as a 
public hall, the memorial hall site “faded into Stephenson’s front paddock” (B. Ellett op.cit). At one stage, the site was 
planted with peas that were harvested for Raleigh’s factory at Pakenham East (Ibid). Nevertheless, long-standing 
Pakenham South residents such as Maureen Atkins would sometimes ask: “what happened to the Hall Ground?” (B. 
Ellett op. cit). A public meeting organised in 1986 by Ray Rickard decided to erect a war memorial on the site, 
“fulfilling the desire of the community all those decades ago to honour the service of Pakenham South’s WWI 
volunteers” (Ibid). 

The Pakenham South War Memorial was dedicated on 26 January 1997 at a ceremony attended by Russell 
Broadbent MP. Amongst the speakers was Barry Ellett, a nephew of three of the original Pakenham South Diggers. 
The Memorial is in form of a granite boulder. The attached plaque commemorates not only those who served in WWI, 
but also WWII and Vietnam. Given the memorial was dedicated nearly 80 years after the end of WWI, some of the 
original Pakenham South Diggers had been long forgotten and their names were inadvertently not included. 
Conversely, the memorial includes the names of several post-WWI soldier settlers who became integral members of 
the local community. A roll of honour has also been dedicated in the Pakenham South Hall, to which names are 
added as research turns up more Pakenham South Diggers. 
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Left: Members of the Blackwood family, including Stan Blackwood and 
May Ridgway (middle), at the Pakenham South War Memorial. Stan 
and May’s father Arch Blackwood commemorated on the Pakenham 
South War Memorial together with his brothers Andy and Jim 
(Courtesy of Stan Blackwood). Below: The Pakenham South Roll of 
Honour, which is located in the Pakenham South Public Hall.  

Next page: The Berwick & Cranbourne Shires Roll of Honour. It is not 
clear when this was produced, but it may have been in the 1920s 
(Courtesy of Berwick-Pakenham Historical Society). 
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The Pakenham District’s WWI Diggers - Their Stories
One of the ways the living seek to keep the memory of significant events, people and deeds alive is through the 
dedication of monuments. With the passage of time, these events, people and deeds inevitably pass from living 
memory into history. In the process, they can become obscured by a little dust or even forgotten altogether despite 
the memorials. It was this realisation which inspired the writing of this book: to tell the stories of Pakenham’s WWI 
Diggers so they can continue living in the memory and imagination of our community for generations to come. In this 
regard, it is worth noting that of the 145 people honoured on our WWI memorials, seven have not yet been positively 
identified, while the connection between several others and Pakenham cannot be clearly established after the 
passage of a century. 

Amongst the 138 Diggers who have been positively identified are members of Pakenham’s oldest pioneering 
families, together with farm hands and members of police and railway families who never put down local roots. There 
are dairy farmers and orchardists; business proprietors and tradies; professionals and unskilled workers. Catholics 
and Protestants are both represented as are “native born” Australians and more recent migrants (mainly from Britain, 
but also including a six foot three inch tall Danish-born “viking”). Our WWI Diggers also include teenagers who raised 
their ages to enlist and middle aged men who lowered theirs to do likewise; single men seeking the adventure of a 
lifetime and married men who left wives and children behind to worry about (and in some instances, mourn) them. 
Also amongst those who also “answered the call” were several sets of brothers; the first person from Pakenham to 
play in the VFL; several veterans of the Boer War; the future presidents of two shires; the grandson of colonial 
Surveyor-General Robert Hoddle; the brother of Communist and pacifist Doris McRae; the great-uncle of Peter and 
Tim Costello; a leading military historian and even a pioneer of the British Royal Air Force. In their ranks was just one 
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Above: Six of Pakenham’s WWI Diggers at the Armistice Day celebrations in November 1918 (LtoR): Richard Doherty,                 
Methuselah Covey, Lionel Malcolm, Bert Ellett, Jack Simmons and Harry Worship. Miss Flint dressed as “Australia” led the parade.          
Courtesy of Debbie Ellett Hajduck. 



                  
     
woman, who served with the Australian Army Nursing Service. Tragically, one in four were killed in action or died  
from wounds or disease. This was a big price for a small community like Pakenham to pay for “King and Country”.   

Each Diggers’ story is told using a range of sources including their war service dossiers, Repatriation Commission 
case files, soldier-settler records, newspaper articles and (where possible), information and photographs provided 
by their relatives and descendants. Each story includes brief biographical details about the Digger, their war service, 
and which memorial(s) they are honoured on, together with (where available) information about their family 
connection with Pakenham, their personal experiences of the War and life afterwards. The degree of detail very much 
depends on the available sources and the limitations of time, resources and space have meant it has not been 
possible to explore each Digger’s life in depth. In this sense, these stories should be seen as a starting point which 
descendants, relatives and others can build upon. Unless it is directly relevant to understanding their military service, 
I have also generally not referred to the more private aspects of the Diggers’ service, such as punishments for 
infractions of military discipline or the contracting of more personal kinds of diseases. To my mind, these are areas 
best left to the descendants and families to explore themselves if they wish to do so. And while not all of the Anzacs 
were amenable to discipline (of either the military or personal varieties), as Brigadier - General Charles Brand said at 
the unveiling of the Pakenham & District War Memorial in 1921, “there was no better soldier in the front line” (PG 
21/1/1921, p. 3). The picture which emerges from these stories collectively is of ordinary people who “did their bit” 
when called to serve their King and Country in extraordinarily terrible circumstances and conditions. When one 
considers what they experienced at Gallipoli, on the Western Front and elsewhere, you cannot but admire their 
courage, resilience and endurance; honour the sacrifices they all made; and be amazed that so many of them were 
able to settle back into ordinary civilian life after the War. This inevitably begs the question: if today we had to answer 
the same call, how would we match up, individually and collectively, with the Anzacs of a century ago? 

Patrick Ferry
15 October 2018
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Above: Some of those named on the Pakenham District’s WWI memorials. Above left: Bert & Alf Ellett (Courtesy of Debbie Ellett Hajduk); 
Middle: Justin Bede Fox (Courtesy of Deborah Carmichael); Above right: Vic and Ernest Fowler (Courtesy of Ernie Fowler).

Note on service numbers, units and ranks
Australian soldiers in WWI were given regimental service numbers (SERN), which were allocated at the battalion or 
corps level and so were not unique. They carried these numbers with them throughout their service, even if they 
changed units. For this reason, the first unit each soldier served is given, together with their SERN. The rank given is 
usually the Digger’s rank upon discharge (or the highest rank attained) as noted by the AIF Project: 
https://www.aif.adfa.edu.au/index.html

https://www.aif.adfa.edu.au/index.html
https://www.aif.adfa.edu.au/index.html


Private William Alexander Abrehart
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 1893 - Carlton, Victoria       
Enlisted: 10 March 1915 aged 22
Unit:  23rd Battalion, D Company (SERN: 1211)
Served: Egypt & Gallipoli
Died: Not known

Also known as “Bill” or “Will”, William Abrehart was one of eleven children born to 
Charles Abrehart and his wife Bessie Robertson. The Abreharts settled on a      
property along the Princes Highway at Pakenham in 1894. In addition to farming, 
the family was also involved in the local eucalyptus oil industry (1). Abrehart 
Road is named in their honour. As a boy, Bill attended Pakenham State School,   
and later worked at George Paternoster’s store in Main Street. In 1907, he was    

           thrown from his horse while working for Mr Paternoster (2). Bill played football for    
            Pakenham, including in the 1914 team, which won the district premiership (3). Bill 
was a 22 year old labourer when he enlisted in March 1915. He listed his trade as carpenter (4). Once enlisted, he 
was assigned to D Company, 23rd Battalion. He married his sweetheart Mary Cleary before embarking for Egypt in 
May 1915. Years later, Bill’s younger brother Tom Abrehart could still remember Mary’s beautiful green eyes (5). Bill 
and Mary’s only son, Alexander Patrick Abrehart, was subsequently born while Bill was overseas. In August 1915, Bill 
proceeded with his unit to Gallipoli. On 10 September, Bill wrote home to his parents describing the conditions there: 
“Just a few lines, hoping to find all well at home, as this leaves me A1. We arrived here and have had a good time in 
the firing line. It makes you feel very funny when you first go in, but it gradually works off. There are any amount of 
shells bursting around us, and you are not safe anywhere on the Peninsula, but you just have to take your chance. 
We live in ‘dug outs’, they are big holes dug in the hills, and we feel a bit safer in them than out in the open”. Bill also 
described having shot an enemy soldier: “He was shovelling dirt out of his trench. I saw his shovel come up and fired 
at it. He waved me a ‘miss’ so I loaded up again and waited. Up came his head and chest. I fired again, and down 
he went. I felt proud as I was the first of our crowd to get one” (6). Perhaps to alleviate any anxiety his parents may 
have been feeling about his wellbeing, Bill’s letter also contained some more reassuring details, such as the weather 
not being too hot; that he was being well fed despite the fact “everything is upside down” and that another 
Pakenham Digger,  Ern Cameron was with him. 

A few weeks after writing this letter, Bill suffered a hernia after carrying heavy timber. After being initially treated at     
Anzac Cove, Bill was evacuated to hospital in Malta. When returning to Gallipoli in late October, Bill took ill and was 
hospitalised at Mudros (Lemnos) with influenza. He then contracted “enteric fever” (paratyphoid) and was              
transferred to hospital in Alexandria, then to a convalescence camp at Port Said. According to his medical reports, 
Bill was left “somewhat weak” and lost a stone in weight (6). He was listed in the published casualty lists as being      
seriously ill (7). In early 1916, Bill was repatriated to Australia for “3 months change”. Back in Australia, he refused to 
have an operation for his hernia and was declared permanently unfit for further service and discharged.

After his discharge, Bill initially settled with Mary and Alexander in the St Kilda / Balaclava area. As a returned           
soldier, Bill had been given a temporary position at the Melbourne General Post Office (GPO) and some financial      
assistance to re-establish himself back into civilian life. In June 1918, Bill was presented with a gold medallion at a 
special “welcome home” in Pakenham for soldiers who had already returned from the War (8). Unfortunately, Bill lost 
his job at the GPO in 1919 as permanent employees of the Postmaster General’s Department (PMG) returned from 
the War. When he applied as a returned soldier for further sustenance, Bill was deemed ineligible. Frustrated that he 
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Above: Bill Abrehart in uniform       
during WWI. Courtesy of Peter 
Abrehart. 



Above: Bill at different stages of his life. Above left: As a child (second from left) with his parents and siblings (Courtesy of Peter Abrehart); 
Middle: As a member of the 1914 premiership winning Pakenham Football Team (Courtesy of Graham Treloar); Above right: As a dapper 
young man (Courtesy of Peter Abrehart). 

had been refused assistance when single men he knew had been helped, Bill wrote to Prime Minister, W. M. “Billy” 
Hughes seeking his assistance: “All I want is a fair deal, and I hope you can rectify this now it has been brought      
under notice”. Mr Hughes had further enquiries made, but the original decision stood (9). 

Tragically, Mary Cleary Abrehart died of tuberculosis in 1921. Bill sent his son Alexander back to the family farm in           
Pakenham to be raised by his family. Unfortunately, in an era still characterised by often bitter sectarian bigotry, there 
was tension between the two families due to their religious differences: the Abreharts being Presbyterian while the 
Cleary family was Catholic. The Cleary family took young Alexander away from the Abrehart family and placed him in 
the Catholic St Vincent de Paul Orphanage in South Melbourne (10). What subsequently happened to Bill remains a 
mystery. Some of Bill’s brothers though, thought he initially went overseas, selling remounts (army horses) to India 
(11). He may or may not have been the William Abrehart listed on the electoral roll in 1935 as a labourer living at Port 
Melbourne (12). 

The assistance of Bill’s grandson Peter Abrehart is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) PG 6/3/1959 p. 8 &  25/6/1937 p. 3      
(2) SBMJ 24/7/1907 p.2
(3) Argus 24/8/1914 p. 5
(4) & (7) NAA B2455 ABREHART W A 
(5) (10) & (11) Information provided by Peter Abrehart 
(6) SBMJ 4/11/1915 p.3
(7) See for example, Colac Herald 17/12/1915 p. 3
(8) PG 7/6/1918 p. 3
(9) NAA A2487 1919/10868 
(12) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Melbourne Ports - Clarendon 1935 p. 1
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Private William Ernest Francis Allen +
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born:!1888 -  Pakenham, Victoria! ! ! ! ! ! Enlisted: 7 June 1916 aged 28 
Unit: 58th Battalion, 6th Reinforcement (SERN: 2611)! ! ! Served: Western Front ! ! !        !
Killed in action: 26 March 1917 - Morchies, near Bapaume France 

Known as “Ernie” and honoured on the Pakenham State School Honour Roll as “E Allen” (1), William Ernest Allen was 
born in Pakenham in 1888, the eldest son of Francis and Jessie Allen. His father was a butcher. Pakenham “old 
timer” Alex Hein remembered Ernie attending Pakenham State School with his brother Bernard and sisters Maud and 
Frances (2). Later, Ernie became a butcher like his father (3). Ernie grew into a well built man and was nicknamed 
“Snowy” on account of his light hair (4). He was 28 years old, married with two sons and living at Malvern East when 
he enlisted on 7 June 1916. 

After enlisting, Ernie was assigned as a private to the 6th Reinforcement, 58th Battalion at Broadmeadows Army 
Camp. He left Melbourne in October 1916 and arrived in Plymouth England the following month. On New Year’s Eve 
1916, Ernie was marched into the 5th Australian Divisional Base Depot at Etaples, France. He was taken on strength 
with A Company, 58th Battalion in early February 1917. He soon fell sick with pleurisy (pneumonia) and was sent to 
hospital. Ernie rejoined his unit on 23 March 1917. Tragically, he was killed in action three days later during the 
Germans’ tactical retreat on the Somme. An eyewitness account stated: “I saw Allen killed by a ‘whizz-bang’ [shell]... 
between Vaux and the Sunken Rd. He died instantly”. Apparently, shrapnel from the shell went through his head. 
Another soldier was killed with him (5). Ernie was buried just east of Morchies, five miles east north east of Bapaume. 
Later, he was reburied in the Queant Road British Cemetery at Buissy near Cambrai (6). Ernie’s widow and sons were 
granted small pensions (7). Ernie’s family placed in-memoriam notices in the Argus newspaper on the second 
anniversary of his death. His mother’s spoke of “duty nobly done”, while his widow’s described Ernie as “my hero” 
(8). 

Sources:
(1) & (2) PG 19/6/1959 p. 8
(3) AWM Honour Roll Circular No 2611 Private ALLEN, William Ernest Francis
(4) & (5) AWM ARCWMEBF 2611 Private William Ernest Francis Allen
(6) & (7) NAA B2455 ALLEN W E F 
(8) The Argus 26/3/1919 p. 1
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Above: Students outside the Pakenham State School prior to 1896. Ernie Allen is identified as the child standing in front of Mick Nugent, 
then head teacher at the school (Courtesy of John Waterhouse). 



Private Bernard Alfred Allen
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 6 October 1898 - Pakenham, Victoria!! ! ! Enlisted: 6 November 1916 aged 18
Unit: 24th Battalion, 19th Reinforcement (SERN: 6766)! ! Served: Western Front
Died: 29 May 1976 - Elsternwick, Victoria

Bernard was a younger brother of Ernie Allen and also attended Pakenham State School. He later moved to Yinnar 
near Churchill, where his widowed mother Jessie lived. Like Ernie, Bernard was a butcher by trade. When he enlisted 
in November 1916 though, 18 year old Bernard was working as a market gardener at Heatherton. Bernard was 
assigned to the 24th Battalion 19th Reinforcement. Although Jessie had given her consent to Bernard enlisting, she 
only reluctantly permitted him to sail overseas in February 1917: “My son Pte B Allen has requested me his mother to 
give my consent to his being allowed to sail with the Expeditionary Forces when needed. I have put it off as long as I 
can, but at last have given in. So if you think he is old enough to go you have my sanction” (1). One wonders what 
Jessie felt a few weeks later, when she got the news that her other son Ernie had been killed in action? 

Bernard left Melbourne in May 1917. He spent from July to December with a training unit in England, then was sent 
to France and taken on strength with the 24th Battalion on 23 December 1917, spending Christmas at the Front. On 
21 May 1918, Bernard was gassed with mustard gas and sent to convalesce elsewhere in France. He recovered well 
and rejoined his unit in June 1918. The 24th Battalion subsequently saw action at places such as Le Hamel, Amiens 
and Mont St Quentin. After the War ended, Bernard was granted leave in England (2). Christmas there must have 
been very different to the one spent on the Western Front the previous year. Bernard returned to his unit in France in 
early January 1919, but in February he fractured bones in his arm, leg and feet and was hospitalised in England.     
Although these fractures healed, those in his feet left him with pain for many years and he required special surgical 
boots (3). Bernard left England for Australia in April 1919 and was discharged in Melbourne on 12 July 1919. 

After the War, Bernard settled around Prahran / South Yarra and obtained work as a carpenter. In April 1927, Bernard 
married Annie Muir at North Carlton. The couple eventually had three children. Bernard later served in WWII 
(V354883) and also with the Civil Construction Corps. After WWII, Bernard resumed carpentry, finally retiring in 1964 
(4). Bernard died of lung cancer at Elsternwick in May 1976, aged 77 years. Bernard’s body was cremated at 
Springvale Crematorium. Subsequently, the Repatriation Commission examined whether Bernard’s death was 
attributable to his being gassed back in 1918, as some studies had found that exposure to mustard gas could lead 
to cancer. No link was found in Bernard’s case though (5).  

Sources: 
(1) & (2) NAA B2455 ALLEN BA 
(3) (4) & (5) NAA B73 M66516
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Left: Bernard Allen’s father 
was one of the butchers in 
Pakenham. This photo from 
c. 1912 shows a butcher’s 
shop (right) with the old 
Commercial Bank further 
down the s t reet . The 
caption reads “Snowballing 
in Pakenham”. Courtesy of 
the Berwick - Pakenham 
Historical Society. 



Gunner Edward Henry Appleton MM
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour 
Born: 22 September 1893 - East Brunswick, Victoria     !   
Enlisted: 15 February 1915 aged 21                                                                                             
Unit: 5th Battalion, 5th Reinforcement (SERN: 1905)       
 Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front.               
Died: 24 January 1946 - Caulfield, Victoria!! !

Also known as “Ted”, Edward was the son of Henry Stratford Appleton and 
Emily Bilston. The Appletons had a 22 acre orchard called “Bayview” off the 
Pakenham - Gembrook Rd near Mt Shamrock Rd. Ted was a 21 years old and 
working on “Bayview” when he enlisted on 15 February 1915. A social farewell 
was held at the Pakenham Upper Mechanics‘ Institute when Ted and Richard 
Copeland were leaving for the Army. The hall was decorated with ferns and 
flags, while the program included patriotic songs such as “Land of Hope and    

       G lor y ” , loya l toas ts and speeches. Such events served as                                   
       opportunities to appeal for other young men to come forward to “keep the             
        British flag flying” (1).

At Broadmeadows Army Camp, Ted 
was initially allocated to the 5th 
Battalion 5th Reinforcement. He left 
Australia in April 1915 bound for 
Egypt. He served at Gallipoli from 
June 1915, but was evacuated to 
hospital in Malta in August due to 
illness. Ted ended up spending 

several months in hospital in England with colitis and fever (2). Ted was taken on strength again in June 1916 and 
transferred to the Australian Army Service Corps (AASC) in France. Ted was promoted to Sergeant in July 1917, but 
later reverted to the rank of Gunner, perhaps at his own request (2). In October 1918, while serving with the 37th 
Battery 10th Field Artillery Brigade, Ted earned the prestigious Military Medal (“MM”). This was instituted by King 
George V in 1916 for acts of bravery in the field by non-commissioned officers (NCOs) and other ranks. Fewer than 
1,000 military medals were awarded to Australians in WWI. Ted’s was awarded for “conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty” during an attack by the 2nd American Corps near St Souplet on 17 October 1918, which was 
supported by Australian forces. Ted was a signaller on duty at the battery control pit during the firing of a barrage by 
the 37th Battery. Although his position was under heavy enemy fire and his lines and posts shattered, Ted managed 
to maintain communication with his headquarters. The citation, which was signed by Commander of the 4th 
Australian Division Major General E.G. Sinclair- MacLagen, praised Ted for “excellent work” and the “fine example” 
he set the rest of the Battery (3). Just two days later, on 19 October 1918, Ted was gassed with poisonous mustard 
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Left: The Gembrook South (Pakenham 
Upper) football team in 1911. Ted Appleton 
(circled in red) played in this team with a 
number of other lads who later served in 
WWI including John Doyle (who is 
immediately behind Ted), Charles Warner 
(back row on the right) and Albert Nye 
(seated right on the ground). From the 
Pakenham Gazette, 31/7/1959 p. 1. 

Above: Ted Appleton during WWI. Ted was 
one of a small number of Pakenham 
Diggers who were awarded the Military 
Medal for acts of bravery in the field 
(Courtesy of Rod Appleton).



gas. This caused Ted vomiting, conjunctivitis, laryngitis and cough but fortunately no 
burns. He was invalided to hospital in England, where he spent four weeks (4). Ted’s 
wounding was reported back in Australia at the same time as that of Albert Nye, 
another Pakenham Digger (5). Ted left England for Australia in January 1919 and was 
discharged in Melbourne in April 1919. He had served a total of 1401 days in the 
Army (5a).            
 

Ted returned to Australia as a number of other local Pakenham Diggers were arriving 
home, including Jack Ellett, Paul Holdensen, Albert Nye and Arthur Paternoster. The 
South Bourke and Mornington Journal praised these returning soldiers: “These lads 
have all done good work at the front. We congratulate them on their safe return to their 
native shores and trust happiness and success will be theirs throughout the coming 
days” (6). Ted initially returned to “Bayview” (7). In 1920, he was the district champion 
at the Pakenham Show for “best collection of apples” - “Bayview” was known for 

“some of the choicest apples in the district” (7a). The same year, Ted married Daisy Doyle, sister of Jack Doyle of 
“Hillview”, Pakenham Upper. Ted and Daisy eventually had four children (8).

In 1921, Ted applied for a soldier settler block of his own. In support of his application, Ted said he had been farming 
since school and had both orcharding experience and a mixed farming qualification. Previously Ted had tried to 
purchase the late Private Justin Fox’s orchard in Pakenham, but this had been declined (8a). Remaining at “Bayview” 
was not an option either: there was a dispute over the property, with Ted’s elder brother Charles eventually selling it 
and ploughing all the proceeds into his own business despite the hard work the younger brothers had put into the 
place. In any event, Ted was now interested in going into wheat farming in the Mallee, where he had managed to get 
twelve months’ experience on a property. Ted was successful in obtaining a 637 acre block at Carwarp West, near 
Mildura (8b). Ted, Daisy and their baby son Eddie left Pakenham in March 1922 full of optimism. As Daisy Appleton 
remembered in later life, they left Pakenham “hoping to make our fortune quickly growing wheat”. Following the 330 
mile train journey, Daisy was struck immediately by how different the Mallee was to Gippsland: “well it certainly is 
very different here and doesn’t look as if it would ever rain”. Daisy thought this would be good for Ted, who was “very 
nervy after his return from active service [and] was anxious to get away from Gippsland, as the rainfall was so great 
and it had a very depressing effect upon him”. Daisy also noticed the “dry dusty smell of the air”, the “very stunted 
and spindly trees” and the Mallee scrub’s “strong smell of eucalyptus”. The first task was to construct a “humpy” on
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Left: Ted was awarded the Military Medal (MM) for bravery in the field. Courtesy of Patrick Ferry 

Above left: Ted back on the “Bayview” orchard at Pakenham Upper after WWI. Middle: Ted with his brother Percy at Bayview. Above right: 
The Pakenham Show gold medallion won by Ted in 1920 (Courtesy of Rod Appleton). 



 

their block, which was constructed of corrugated iron with white-washed hessian walls made from super-phosphate 
manure bags sewn together by Daisy! (8c). Despite what initially seemed like good prospects, working the property 
at Carwarp West proved hard going: Daisy would later call them the “weary years” (8d). After a couple of good 
harvests, lean ones followed as the salt started to come to the surface (8e). With his debts mounting, Ted wrote to the 
Closer Settlement Board (CSB) in 1928 stating that “all these failures are wearing me down”. He nevertheless 
remained optimistic that he could turn the situation around if he was granted the neighbouring block (9). However, by 
the 1930s, Ted increasingly suffered from ill health, which he attributed to the gassing he had received back in 1918. 
He found himself “winded” and unable to do heavy work such as cutting down mallee scrub. He was also subject to 
recurring colds. Ted had to employ labour to help him on the farm, 
which presumably did not help profitability either. Ted asked to be 
transferred to an orchard, but had to refuse the property offered as 
he could not walk up and down the hills (10). Ultimately, Ted forfeited 
the Carwarp West property in 1936 (11). Sadly, while at Carwarp, 
Ted and Daisy lost their eldest son Eddie, who died of an infection 
after scratching his leg on a barbed wire fence. 

Ted and his family later moved to Langwarrin, where he became a 
poultry farmer. In 1937, the Appletons suffered the misfortune of 
having in their modest weatherboard house burn down. Only Daisy 
was at home and by the time she realised the house was on fire, only 
some clothes could be saved (12). By 1940, Ted’s health was 
seriously declining though. He was knocked back by the Army for service during WWII on account of his poor health 
and he was unable to obtain further employment (13). Ted died on 24 January 1946 aged only 52 years (14).   

The assistance of Ted’s grandson, Rod Appleton and great-nephew Wally Nye is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) DA 25/3/1915, p. 2   (7a) The Argus 1/4/1922 p. 2
(2) (4) (7) (10) & (13) NAA B73 M47525 (8)  The Argus 8/2/1937 

(3) NAA CRS B2455 APPLETON EH (8c) & (8d) Notes written by Daisy 
Appleton   

(5) SBMJ 19/12/1918 p. 2 (8e) S. Wilson (2005) p. 7
(5a) (8a) (8b) (9) & (11) PROV VPS 5357/P0 Unit 2735 
01963/198.6

(12) Frankston & Somerville Standard 
12/3/1937 p.2
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Left: Ted in a jinker on his Carwarp West property. Above: Ted 
clearing trees and scrub on his property. Below right: Daisy and Ted 
Appleton in the 1940s Courtesy of Rod Appleton. 



Private Albert Henry Auhl
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 18 June 1896 - Toolamba, Victoria
Enlisted: 30 May 1917, aged 20
Unit: 5th Battalion, 25th Reinforcement (SERN: 7437)
Served: Western Front       ! !   
Died: 29 July 1968 - Heidelberg, Victoria

Also known as “Bert”, Albert was born at Toolamba near Shepparton in        
northern Victoria. He was a son of Robert and Sarah Auhl, and brother of Fred 
Auhl who operated a garage in Pakenham for many years. The Auhls became       
pioneers in the Cockatoo / Gembrook West (Mount Burnett) area, where they 
had 110 acres at Cockatoo Creek, three miles from Cockatoo station (1). As a 
child, it is likely that Bert lived through the massive bushfires of 1906 which    

             swept across large parts of Victoria. According to newspaper reports, the fires in   
            the Gembrook area: “swept across from the direction of Cockatoo Creek ... [when 
the fires] reached Mr Auhl’s property. Mrs Auhl who was in the house with some of the children escaped. The house 
and its contents were completely demolished. Mrs Auhl with her children had to take refuge in the cellar to save   
themselves” (2). The Auhls lost virtually everything on the property (3). Although Robert and Sarah rebuilt, the          
property was put up for sale in 1910 (4). At the time, Robert was working in NSW as a building contractor (5).          
Perhaps the property did not sell, since Robert and Sarah were living in Gembrook West again the following year (6).

As for Albert himself, he was working on one of his father’s properties at Orbost (7) when he enlisted at Sale in     
Gippsland on 30 May 1917. Not yet 21 years old, Bert needed his parents’ permission to enlist. At Broadmeadows 
Army Camp, Bert was assigned to the 5th Battalion 25th Reinforcement. He sailed from Melbourne in August 1917 
and arrived in Glasgow Scotland on 2 October 1917. After training in England, Bert was taken on strength with the 
5th Battalion in France in March 1918 (8). In March and April, the 5th Battalion participated in battles on the Western 
Front to stop the German’s “Spring Offensive”. Later, the Battalion took part in the great Allied Offensive launched on 
8 August 1918. This offensive broke the resolve of the German Army on the Western Front and ultimately set in train a 
chain of events leading to the Armistice on 11 November 1918. On 10 August 1918, Bert was wounded in action 
near Lihons, where the 5th Battalion was supporting the 7th Battalion AIF in an attack on the German lines. During 
the battle, the Australians met with heavy enemy rifle and machine gun fire. Bert suffered a gun shot wound to the 
right thigh. That day, the 5th Battalion lost 20 men killed, 80 men wounded and 2 reported as missing. The Battalion’s 
Medical Officer (MO) later reported that the wounded were evacuated fairly rapidly due to the “gallant and 
consistent” effort of the stretcher bearers who worked under heavy enemy fire (9). Bert was invalided to hospital in 
Birmingham. This effectively ended his war. He was returned to Australia in December 1918, and discharged as 
medically unfit in February 1919 (10). In October 1919, Albert was presented with a framed certificate at a special 
welcome home for returned soldiers at Pakenham Upper (11). Albert’s service was remembered on memorials and 
rolls of honour at Pakenham East, Pakenham Upper and Cockatoo. 

After returning to civilian life, Albert settled on a farm at Duncan’s Road Werribee (12). There, he was particularly        
active in the local amateur swimming and football clubs. In 1932 Albert’s widowed mother Sarah, who had moved to 
Dandenong, was tragically killed when she was struck by a car while crossing Lonsdale Street on her way to church 
(13). Bert eventually left farming and moved to Melbourne, where his occupation was listed variously as barman and              
“useful” (14). A bar useful was someone who cleaned and maintained public areas in a bar, club or dining room - 
e.g. by collecting and returning glasses to the bar, wiping tables and emptying bins and ash trays (15). In 1950,  
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Above: Albert Auhl c. July 1917, just 
prior to his embarkation for overseas. 
Courtesy of AWM (DA18346). 



Left: Officers and men of the 5th             
Battalion near Lihons on 10 August 
1918, the day Bert Auhl was 
wounded in action (Courtesy of 
AWM - E02869).

Albert married Sarah (Sadie) Wilhelmina Latimer Phillips (16). He continued to work well into old age, being listed on 
the electoral roll in 1967 as a messenger living in North Fitzroy (17). He suffered from ill-health though, including 
depression, which he attributed to his war service (16). Albert died in Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital in 1968 aged 
72 years.

The assistance of Jan Shaw and Wally Nye is gratefully acknowledged.  

Sources:
(1) & (4) The Argus 15/1/1910 p. 3                             
(2) The Argus 26/1/1906 p. 5.                                      
(3) SBMJ 14/2/1906 p. 3       
(5) Freeman’s Journal 12/5/1910, p. 25. 
(6) SBMJ 17/11/1911, p. 4
(7) & (16) NAA B73 M44601                           
(8) & (10) NAA B 2455 AUHL A H 
(9) AWM4 23/22 5th Infantry Battalion Unit War Diary August 1918 p. 29
(11) PG 10/10/1919 p. 3
(12) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Corio - Werribee -1921 p. 2 and 1937 p. 2
(13) DJ 22/9/1932 p. 3
(14) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Melbourne - Melbourne p. 8
(15) www.skillsgateway.training.qld.gov.au
(16) Information sourced via Ancestry.com.au
(17)  Ancestry.com.au - ER - Scullin - Fitzroy North 1967 p. 3
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Gunner Frederick Charles Baldry 
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 30 April 1896 - Notting Hill, London England
Enlisted: 7 July 1915 aged 19 
Unit: 6th Battalion, 9th Reinforcement (SERN: 2931)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Died: 14 January 1987 - Sydney, NSW

Also known as “Fred”, Frederick was born in England, the son William Henry 
Baldry and Sarah Jane Russell. According to the 1901 census, young Fred was 
living in Paddington, London with his mother and siblings (1). As a teenager in 
1911, Fred was already working as an office boy at the National Penny Bank 
(2). He subsequently migrated to Australia in July 1914 when he was just 18 
years old (3). For the twelve months prior to emigrating, Fred served with the             

 Territorial Forces (army reserve) back in England (4). Fred was already in                 
      Pakenham by October 1914 when he gave money to the local patriotic fund (5).   
      Fred was working as a farm labourer in Pakenham South when he enlisted             
on 7 July 1915 (6). Fred was assigned to the 6th Battalion 9th Reinforcement at Seymour Army Camp. In September 
1915 he left Australia for Egypt. There, Fred was taken on strength, first with the 6th Battalion and then the 58th            
Battalion. In March 1916 he was assigned to the 54th Battery, 14th Field Artillery Brigade and later transferred to the 
Western Front (7). James Blackwood, who was also from Pakenham South, later served in the same battery. The 54th     
Battery saw action at the Battle of Fromelles in July 1916, and later on the Somme. In September 1916, Fred was    
hospitalised with measles (8). 

Fred returned to Australia in April 1919 and was discharged in Melbourne in July (9). In November 1919, he was     
honoured at a special welcome home social for returned soldiers held at Pakenham South. At this event, Fred           
received a special medallion from the local community (10). In 1920, his name was included in the list of Pakenham 
South Diggers to be inscribed on the Pakenham & District War Memorial (11). In 1924, Fred married Hannah          
(“Annie”) Florence Day at Yarraville. They eventually had eight children (12). Fred applied for a War Service Home 
Grant in 1924 when he was living at Williamstown (13). In the late 1920s, though, he was working as a millhand at     
Powelltown State Sawmill near Drouin (14). Fred later became a milkman, living in Oakleigh and then Carnegie. Two 
of Fred’s sons went on to serve with the RAAF during WWII (15). Fred died in Sydney in 1987 while living with one of 
his sons. He was buried at Springvale Cemetery (16).

The assistance of Fred’s grandson Alan Baldry is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources:
(1) Ancestry.com.au - 1901 Census of England and Wales 
(2) Ancestry.com.au - 1911 Census of England and Wales
(3) (14) (15) & (16) Information provided by Alan Baldry
(4) (7) (8) (9) & (13) NAA B2455, BALDRY F C 
(5) SBMJ 29/10/1914 p. 3
(6) NAA B2455, BALDRY F C  and PG 21/11/1919 for Fred’s connection with Pakenham South.
(10) PG 21/11/1919 p. 2
(11) PG 29/10/1920 p. 3
(12) Baldry Family History - http://www.art-science.com/Baldry/g92_Oz.html 
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Above: Frederick Baldry sent this 
photograph of himself in army uniform to 
his relatives in England. Courtesy of Alan 
Baldry. 

http://www.art-science.com/Baldry/g92_Oz.html
http://www.art-science.com/Baldry/g92_Oz.html


Private Victor Beitzel (aka John Conway) +
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 1894 - Fitzroy South, Victoria
Enlisted: 6 January 1915 aged 20
Unit: 6th Battalion, 4th Reinforcement (SERN: 1727)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front
Killed in action: 7 July 1918 - near Ribemont, France

Victor was the son of Frank Beitzel and Ada Annie Collard. Frank worked for the      
Victorian Railways (1) and it was Frank’s job which likely brought the family to          
Pakenham around 1895. Three of Victor’s siblings, Herbert, Arnold (father of     
famous football umpire Harry Beitzel) and Gwendoline were subsequently born 
in Pakenham (2). In 1899, a valuable horse owned by Victor’s father was killed 
at the Main Street railway crossing, which was described as having a “notorious 
name throughout the colony” because of the “loss of human life, cattle and    

      horses” (3). Victor attended Pakenham State School for a time, but by 1901, the    
      family had moved to Warragul (4). There, Victor attended the Warragul State 
School. Victor’s mother Ada died in 1909 with his father later remarrying. 

Victor enlisted for the AIF in Melbourne on 6 January 1915. He enlisted as “John Conway” and said he was a 22 
years old sawyer (5). His family believed the reason for this was probably that Victor had previously tried to enlist, but 
failed the medical (6). Victor embarked for Egypt in April 1915 with the 6th Battalion 4th Reinforcement. On 27 May 
1915, he joined his unit at Gallipoli and served there until the Anzacs were evacuated (7). In August 1915, Victor 
wrote to his brother Herbert from Gallipoli telling him he was “still all right and getting on well”. Being in the “firing 
line”, Victor’s thoughts inevitably turned to those back home and he wondered why he had not received any letters, 
though there were often problems in getting mail from Australia through to the soldiers and vice versa. Victor was 
also thinking of better times in Egypt: “I never told you about the time I had in Egypt. I had an extraordanery [sic] 
good time there. I would like to tell you more about it but I am not aloud {sic} to. I remain your affectionate brother 
Victor. Kisses xxxxxx” (8). After returning to Egypt at the end of the Gallipoli campaign, Victor was transferred to the 
58th Battalion and sent to the Western Front. Less than a month after arriving in France, the 58th Battalion was 
deployed at the Battle of Fromelles, providing carrying (stretcher) parties and a reserve force. Roughly half the 
Battalion was involved in an attack late in the battle and was “virtually annihilated by machine-gun fire. As a whole, 
the 58th suffered casualties equal to almost a third of its strength” (9). While Victor survived 1916 and 1917 on the 
Western Front, conditions there did not leave him unscathed as a photograph of Victor taken with his mates in 
Amiens shows. He seems to have been was hospitalised 
for ten weeks in late 1917 (10) and again in 1918 when 
he came down with trench fever (11). 

Presumably while on leave in England, Victor met a girl 
called Mabel and the two of them became sweethearts. 
In January 1918, Mabel replied to one of Victor’s letters  
saying she was glad he had a “jolly Christmas and New 
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Above: Victor Beitzel in uniform after he 
enlisted in the AIF as “John Conway” in 
early 1915. Courtesy of Sharon Kelly.  

Right: This photograph was taken in Amiens and shows Victor 
(left) with some of his mates. He has been visibly aged by his         
experience of the Western Front (Courtesy of Sharon Kelly).



Year” despite the cold weather and conditions in the trenches. Mabel was looking forward to being reunited with 
Victor when he had leave: “I am longing to see you again ... let me know if you have any idier [sic} of when you are 
comming [sic} so that I shall be able to come to meet you dear, then we can go to my Aunties & have a nice time 
together ... see you soon except my ever fondest love and kisses. From your ever loving sweetheart Mabel xxx” (12).

Tragically, Victor was killed in action on 7 July 1918. At the time, the 58th Battalion was in the trenches near Ville sur 
Ancre on the Somme. A German shell exploded close by him in the trench. One account said Victor was killed 
instantly, another that he died on the way to the field ambulance dressing station (13). Victor’s body was 
subsequently buried by a Catholic army padre in the Australian cemetery near Ribemont. A cross was erected over 
his grave. Lieutenant Flintoff of the 58th Battalion wrote to Victor’s father to express his and the Battalion’s sympathy, 
telling him that: “Victor’s work at all times has been heroism of the highest order. Such men of his type can ill be 
spared but he showed his nobility in making that greatest of all sacrifices, the laying down of his life for his King, his 
country and friends, truly he hasn’t died in vain” (14). It is not known when or how Mabel was told of her sweetheart’s 
death. In August 1918, Warragul Shire presented the Beitzel family with a certificate commemorating their son’s 
service in the war for “freedom and justice” (15). In addition to the Pakenham State School Honour Roll, Victor was 
also commemorated on the Warragul State School Honour Roll (16).

The assistance of Victor’s great-niece Sharon Kelly is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) The Argus 5/1/1939 p. 8
(2) www.bdm.vic.gov.au 
(3) SBMJ 20/9/1899 p. 2
(4) www.bdm.vic.gov.au - Clarence Fritz Beitzel was born to Frank and Ada at Warragul in 1901.
(5) (7) (10) & (11) NAA B2455 CONWAY J 
(6) Information provided by Sharon Kelly
(8) Letter from Victor Beitzel to Herbert Beitzel dated 15/8/1915 “Firing Line”
(9) “58th Australian Infantry Battalion” https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/U51498 
(10) & (12) Letter from Victor’s sweetheart Mabel dated 12/1/1918
(13) & (14) Letters from Lt Flintoff and Chaplain J.P. Gilbert to Beitzel family
(15) West Gippsland Gazette 30/7/1918 p.2
(16) West Gippsland Gazette 7/12/1920 p.3
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Above: Letter and photograph from Mabel found in Victor’s wallet after his death (Courtesy of Sharon Kelly).

http://www.bdm.vic.gov.au
http://www.bdm.vic.gov.au
http://www.bdm.vic.gov.au
http://www.bdm.vic.gov.au


Sapper Robert Armstrong Bell
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 1882 - Goldsborough, near Ballarat Victoria
Enlisted: 24 January 1917 aged 33
Unit:  Railway Unit 2nd Section (SERN: 431)
Served: Western Front & Home Service in Australia
Died: 17 September 1949 - Caulfield, Victoria

Robert was the son of Robert Bell and Isabella Pattie. In 1909 or 1910 he       
married Annie Lavinia Cook and was living at Pakenham (1). Later, Robert         
farmed at Narracan South and lived at Thorpdale near Morwell (2). By 1916,         
Robert, Annie and their three young sons were living in Pakenham again, 
where Robert was working as a “railway ganger” (3). Robert also listed his      
occupation as a blacksmith (4). Interestingly, Robert’s sister Elizabeth was         

       married to George Smith, the son of Oscar Smith, the local blacksmith and         
       undertaker (5). Robert initially tried to enlist in April 1916, but was rejected due 
to defective eyesight, having lost his right eye as a child. The following month, Robert enlisted for home service, and 
served as a guard at the Domain Army Camp (6). In early 1917, Robert tried to enlist again for active service. 
Despite initial reservations from the Army Medical Officer because of his artificial eye, Robert was enlisted into the 
newly formed 2nd Section, Railway Unit. Robert embarked from Melbourne on 19 February 1917. He subsequently 
served in France and Belgium with the 15th Light Railway Operating Company (7). The construction of light railways                  
significantly improved the transport of soldiers and supplies to the front line, where roads were in poor condition (8). 

In December 1917, Robert was hospitalised with eye issues and sent to England. In April 1918, he was listed for          
discharge due to absence of sight in the right eye. Robert was returned to Australia and discharged in July 1918 (9). 
Robert enlisted again for home service in October 1918. This time he was assigned to the military police in 
Melbourne, with which he served until April 1921 (10). Meanwhile, in December 1918, Robert had been presented 
with a gold medallion at a special welcome home ceremony for several diggers in Pakenham (11). By 1924, Robert 
was working as a labourer in Oakleigh. His wife was tragically killed in March 1925 in a house fire, leaving Robert to 
raise four sons (12). Robert subsequently remarried, and worked as a health inspector for the Oakleigh Council (13). 
His son Reginald Armstrong Bell went on to play VFL football for Hawthorn (14). Robert died in Caulfield in 1949 
aged 66 years old (15). 

The assistance of Barry Smith is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (2) (5) (10) (13) & (14) Smith (2012) pp.115-16
(3) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham - 1916 p. 2
(4) (7) & (9) NAA B2455 BELL Robert Armstrong 
(6) & (10) MT1486/1 BELL, Robert Armstrong  
(8) See http://www.1914-1918.net/lightrail.htm 
(11) DA 12/12/1918 p. 2
(12) The Argus 20/3/1925 p. 1 & 26/3/1925 p. 7; The Age 26/3/1925 p. 13.
(15) The Age 19/9/1949 p. 7
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Above : Rober t A rms t rong Be l l           
during WWI. Courtesy of Barry Smith
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Corporal Robert Livingstone Conning Black +
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 1893 - Ascot Vale, Victoria        ! ! ! !    
Enlisted: 9 February 1916 aged 22
Unit: 7th Battalion, 19th Reinforcement  (SERN: 5985)          
Served: Western Front                      
Killed in action 9 August 1918 - near Herleville (Lihons), France 

Thomas Montgomery and Margaret Black and their sons were amongst the     
pioneers of the orchard industry in Pakenham Upper. The family settled in         
Pakenham Upper in the early 1900s when “much of the country was covered 
with heavy timber and scrub”, and established a number of orchards there (1). 
Prior to moving to Pakenham Upper, the Black family lived at Mooroolbark. 
Robert attended Montrose State School (1a), North Melbourne State School 
and South Melbourne College, where he attained a distinction in mathematics    

      (2). While most of his brothers became orchardists, Robert went to Melbourne    
      University to study civil  engineering. He had passed his first year examinations    
      (3) when he enlisted in February 1916, aged 22. 

Robert was assigned to the 7th Battalion 19th Reinforcement at Castlemaine Camp. While there, he was promoted to 
the rank of acting Corporal, then acting Sergeant. Robert arrived in England in September 1916 and proceeded to 
France that November. Robert reverted to the rank of private when he arrived at the Australian base at Etaples. He 
was taken on strength with B Company 7th Battalion in February 1917. He appears to have served as a scout (3a), 
the duties of which included reconnaissance missions into no man’s land. During 1917, the 7th Battalion participated 
in the Third Battle of Ypres, including at Menin Road, Polygon Wood and Broodseinde Ridge. In August 1917, Robert 
was appointed as a Lance Corporal, and promoted again in January 1918 to the rank of Corporal (4). Robert was 
wounded on 23 May 1918, sustaining gunshot wounds to the face and arms. According to the Unit’s War Diary, the 
7th Battalion was in bivouac positions near Rouge Croix, being held as a “counter-attack” battalion, prepared to 
move at an hour’s notice to counter-attack the Germans on any part of the divisional front, or to occupy any of the 
front lines as required. Two companies of the Battalion were engaged nightly on working parties digging trenches or 
erecting wire defences near Strazeele, and it was presumably during this work that Robert was wounded (5). 

After being hospitalised in France, Robert rejoined his unit on 31 July. This was just days before all five Australian           
Divisions on the Western Front participated together in a massive British battle operation against German positions, 
to be supported by what was described at the time as “exceptionally powerful artillery, and by tanks and aeroplanes 
on a scale never previously attempted” (6). For the 7th Battalion, the objective was to seize the strategically              
important heights near Lihons. The Battalion had to march ten kilometres, “straight into action and advance over 
open country without artillery support” (7). Then, as the Commanding Officer later wrote, came a “bitter, gruelling and 
exhaustive struggle for 4 hours .... the mere statement of facts on paper, does not convey any idea of the severity of 
our task. The position assailed overlooked the whole field battle, the Battalion advanced and fought over the field in 
broad daylight, without assistance from other arms of the service [i.e. artillery], against an enemy who fought           
determinedly, an enemy in strongly entrenched positions, with enemy field guns firing over open sights; fought and 
advanced against M.G. [machine gun] fire of fierce intensity, on a hot day and at the conclusion of a long, tiring, 
dusty march ... The 9th of August is sacred to the men of the 7th Battalion as the anniversary of their famous Lone 
Pine fight, and the deeds of that day were worthily emulated by the men of the present 7th Battalion” (8). While the 
Battalion’s objectives were secured that day it came at a terrible cost: 238 casualties (including 58 dead) out of 805 
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Above: Photograph of Robert published 
after WWI in the Melbourne University’s 
Record of Active Service (Courtesy of 
Melbourne  University Archives). 



Below: Thomas and Margaret Black with their sons in 1916 after 
Robert enlisted in the AIF. Back row (LtoR): Thomas Jnr, William,  
Donald & John; Front row: Wallace, Robert (in army uniform), Margaret 
Black, Thomas Black Snr and Douglas (Bruce) (Courtesy of Judith 
Green and Marianne Rocke).

men with the unit (9), a casualty rate of nearly 1:3. Amongst those killed was Robert, who fell near Herleville (10). Of 
Robert’s death, one     military historian has written: “His loss was typical of the deadly swathe that swept through the 
AIF during the Great War, robbing Australia of its very finest and best, and inflicting a terrible social cost on 
Australian Society” (11). 

Robert’s body was recovered and buried at Heath Cemetery near Harbonniers. News of Robert’s death reached 
Pakenham Upper on the day his younger brother Douglas (“Bruce”) was to be farewelled before leaving for the Army. 
That evening, at a Red Cross concert, Frank Wisewould said “the deepest sympathy of all present would go out to 
the bereaved family” (12). Robert’s death was reported at the same time as the wounding of another Pakenham 
District volunteer, George “Artie” Paternoster (13). Robert’s service and sacrifice was remembered on the Pakenham 
Upper Roll of Honour and Pakenham & District War Memorial. He was also commemorated on the Montrose State 
School Roll of Honour, while a tree was planted in his memory at that school too (14).

The assistance of Robert’s relative Judith Green; Lynne Bradley and Marianne Rocke of the Narre Warren Family 
History Group & Sue Thompson of the Lilydale & District Historical Society is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) BPHS (2005) p. 148. 
(1a) & (14)  Information provided by the Lilydale & District Historical Society                    
(2) (3) & (10)  AWM 145 Roll of Honour Cards  5985 Cpl BLACK, Robert Livingstone Conning   
(3a) Committee of the Melbourne University Engineering Society (1919) p. 26                          
(4) NAA CRS B2455 - BLACK R L C 
(5) AWM 4 23/24/42 7th Infantry Battalion Unit Diary May 1918 p. 15
(6) Ibid p. 36
(7) Ibid  p. 9
(8) Ibid p. 42
(9) Ibid p.2
(11) R. Austin (2004), p. 241
(12) PG 30/8/1918 p. 2
(13) DA 5/9/1918 p. 3
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Private Donald Caldwell Black
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 29 December 1891 - Ascot Vale, Victoria
Enlisted: 23 October 1916 aged 24
Unit: 8th Battalion, 24th Reinforcement (SERN: 7201)
Served: Western Front
Died: 08 June 1964 -  Dandenong, Victoria

Donald was the second of Thomas and Margaret Black’s sons to enlist, doing 
so in October 1916. Donald was nearly 25 at the time, and working as an        
orchardist on “Boneidah”, one of the family properties in Pakenham Upper. 
Interestingly, “Boneidah” was the local Aboriginal name for the place where 
the orchard was located (1). Donald was initially in camp at the Domain, then 
Royal Park, before being assigned to the 8th Battalion, 24th Reinforcement as 
a private (2). A social farewell was held at Pakenham Upper in November 
1916 for Donald, together with Charles Johnstone. Other local volunteers, 

including Alexander Priest and Charles Warner, could not be present. On behalf of the community, Frank Wisewould 
presented Donald and Charles with wallets, expressing “the hearty wishes of all present for their safe return” (3). 

In February 1917, Donald departed Melbourne for England on the HMAT Ballarat. Charles Johnstone was travelling 
on the same troop ship. Towards the very end of the voyage, on Anzac Day 1917, a torpedo fired by a German 
U-Boat hit the Ballarat 35 miles off the Cornwall coast. It took four hours for the ship to sink and fortunately none of 
the 1,800 troops on board were lost. Indeed, it was reported that the men, with “indomitable spirit”, sang songs, 
played cards and even auctioned off the sinking ship (bids reached the princely sum of 2 shillings and 9 pence!) 
while waiting for the life boats to be lowered (4). Donald made it off safely, though he lost his belongings as a result. 
After this “first taste” of the War, Donald underwent further training in England before being taken on strength with the 
23rd Battalion in France on 1 September 1917. Shortly thereafter, the 23rd Battalion moved to the Belgian                    
battlefields, where the Third Battle of Ypres was about to begin. Donald subsequently fought at Broodseinde Ridge in         
October 1917, where the Australians captured a strategically important position (5). In early 1918, Donald had a 
“chance meeting” with another Pakenham Upper volunteer, Robert Ramage, while serving in the trenches. As the           
Dandenong Advertiser reported,  “needless to say the ‘soldier boys’ were glad to meet” (6). 

Donald was shot and wounded in the left arm on 15 May 1918 while the 23rd Battalion was operating in the front 
lines near Ville-sur-Ancre. He was hospitalised in France. News of Donald’s injury reached Pakenham Upper at the 
time his younger brother Bruce was enlisting: “Messrs Bruce Black and Lyn Holdenson [sic] have enlisted and will 
shortly go into camp. News has been received that Private Donald Black has been wounded, but it is not known how 
seriously. His many friends hope he has escaped lightly. No further information is to hand about Private John Doyle, 
who was also wounded, and is in an English hospital” (7). His sweetheart back home, Alice Moyle (a member of 
another Pakenham Upper family), sent Donald a short telegram while he was recovering in hospital. It read: “Cheer 
up Don. Love from Alice Moyle” (8). Donald retained that telegram all his life. After recovering, Donald rejoined his 
unit on 30 July 1918. In late September, Donald was granted a few days’ leave in England. At the time, most 
Australian forces were being withdrawn from the front line for a well deserved break (9). By the time Don returned to 
France, the War had little more than a month to run. On the day of the Armistice (11 November), Donald had leave in 
Abbeville. He was later billeted in Charleroi, before beginning his journey home to Australia, via England and South 
Africa, where Donald witnessed the enthusiastic celebrations following the signing of the peace treaty (10). Donald 
arrived back in Melbourne on 5 September 1919. In early October, he was officially welcomed home to Pakenham 
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Above: Donald Black in uniform during 
WWI. Courtesy of Trevor Black.



Upper, together with most of the other local diggers. At the event, Donald and his brother Wallace were the first to 
receive special certificates of service presented on behalf of the Pakenham Upper community by Justice Frederick 
Mann (later Sir Frederick Mann, Chief Justice of Victoria). A certificate was also presented to the Black family in 
honour of Robert, who had been killed in action (11). Donald was discharged from the Army on 13 October 1919. He 
had served a total of 929 days overseas (12). On July 29 1920, Donald married his sweetheart Alice at her family’s 
property Allowah” (13). The couple eventually had three children: Margaret, Elizabeth and Fergus. 

Donald returned to orcharding. For many years, Donald and his brother Wallace (Wally) operated “Boneidah”                    
together, becoming local leaders in the apple industry. Over the years, their export quality apples won awards not 
only at the local show, but also interstate, including at the Royal Brisbane Show (14). The advice of the Black 
brothers on various aspects of apple growing was published in the press from time to time (15). Both Donald and 
Wally were active in the Pakenham Upper Fruit Growers’ Association and Progress Association (16). Donald also took 
a keen interest in the welfare of the wider fruit industry in Gippsland and Victoria. He wrote for example, letters to the             
newspapers arguing for a better price from the government 
for the 1939 crop (17). Over the years, Donald played a 
leading civic role in the Pakenham Upper community too. He 
was a local Justice of the Peace (JP), member of the 
Pakenham Upper Public Hall and Library committee and 
Recreation Reserve committee (18). Donald was inaugural 
president of the Pakenham Upper Fire Brigade in 1940 (19). 
He was also active in the local Presbyterian Church and a 
keen freemason, becoming Master of the Pakenham Lodge in 
1937 (20). During WWII, Alice Black was president of the 
Pakenham Upper Red Cross (21).  
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Above: Photograph of the HMAT Ballarat taken as it was 
slowly sinking. Courtesy of the AWM (H13734). Also the book 
commemorating the sinking of the Ballarat, a copy of which 
Don gave to his sweetheart, Alice Moyle. Courtesy of Trevor 
Black. Right: Telegram sent by Alice to Don after he was 
wounded. Also courtesy of Trevor Black. Below: Photograph 
of Boneidah homestead. Courtesy of Helen Urban.



Donald and Alice remained at Pakenham Upper until 1962, when Donald retired 
from the orchard after 53 years (with the exception of his time in the AIF). The        
Pakenham Upper community organised a social evening to farewell Don and Alice. 
At the event, Ashley Smart, another long-time Pakenham Upper resident, spoke of 
the substantial contribution Don,Alice and their parents had made to the            
“establishment of Pakenham Upper on such a firm basis” (21a). Don and Alice 
moved to King St Dandenong. Donald died in June 1964, aged 72. The Pakenham             
Gazette paid tribute to Donald as “a man with strong convictions and high ideals” 
and a “quiet, genuine man” who “endeared himself to everyone” (22). 

The assistance of Donald’s grandchildren Trevor Black and Helen Urban is gratefully 
acknowledged.

Sources
(1) (8) (10) & (21) Information provided by Trevor Black, grandson of Donald Black
(2) (5) & (9)  NAA CRS B2455 - BLACK, D C 
(3) DA 30/11/1916 p. 2
(4) Port Adelaide News 20/5/1930, p. 4 & NWFHG (2016), p. 7
(6) DA 17/2/1918 p. 2
(7) DA 6/6/1918 p. 2
(11) PG 10/10/1919 p.3
(12) Donald Black’s army pay book 
(13) The Argus 28/08/1920 p. 13
(14) See DJ 9/4/1931 p. 7; The Argus 29/3/1938 p. 4; West Australian 7/8/1939 p.11.
(15) Weekly Times 14/5/38 p.26;  21/5/1938 p. 28 & 2/7/1938 p. 22.
(16) DJ 22/7/1937 p. 8
(17) The Age 3/11/1939 p. 10; also The Argus 3/11/1939 p.2 & DJ 8/11/1939 p.13 
(18) DJ 25/7/1945 p. 2
(19) DJ 3/1/1940 p. 12
(20) The Argus 13/9/1937 p. 16
(21) PG 12/1/1962 p. 2
(22) PG 19/6/1964 p. 1
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Right: Members of Donald and Alice 
Black’s extended family at Boneidah 
shortly before they left the property. 
Alice Moyle is seated on the left in the 
front row. Don and Alice’s niece Anne           
Costello is standing in the back row  
second from the left. Anne was the 
mother of Peter Costello, who served 
as Federal Treasurer from 1996 to 
2007 and the Rev. Tim Costello, who is 
the young boy at the front of the 
photograph (Courtesy of Trevor Black). 

Far right: Photograph of Donald and 
Alice published in the Pakenham 
Gazette (12/1/1962 p. 1) when they 
were leaving the district.  



Private Wallace Moncrief Black
Pakenham & District War Memorial, Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour &             
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 1896 - Ascot Vale, Victoria 
Enlisted:  18 June 1917, aged 21 
Unit: 5th Battalion, 25th Reinforcement (SERN: 7451)
Served: Western Front
Died: 20 January 1975 - Pakenham, Victoria

Also known as “Wally”, Wallace was the seventh child of Thomas and Margaret 
Black. He moved to Pakenham with his family when he was a young child (1), 
and attended Pakenham Upper State School. After finishing school, Wally        
joined his father and brothers as an orchardist (2). Wally was 21 years old when 
he enlisted and was assigned to the 5th Battalion, 25th Reinforcement. Two 
older brothers, Robert and Donald, were already serving overseas. With James         

      Thomson, Wally was given a public send off from Pakenham Upper. The hall    
      there was “crowded by those anxious to do honour to the soldiers” and an         
      “excellent programme” of entertainment  was performed which was said to be 
“far above the average”. Wally and James were given wallets and money belts as parting gifts (3). Wally said it was 
an honour to be able to serve (4). A few weeks before he embarked overseas, Wally was best man at his brother     
Thomas’s wedding to Miss Ethel Maud Ramage, the sister of Robert Ramage of Upper Pakenham who was already 
serving overseas. One of the toasts at the reception was to ”our boys at the Front” (5).

Wally embarked for the UK in August 1917 and arrived at Glasgow on 2 October 1917. He was sent to Signal School 
where he passed wireless telegraphy examinations with credit (6). Wally only proceeded to France in September 
1918, joining the 5th Battalion which saw little further action during the War. Wally returned to Australia in August 
1919 and was discharged in Melbourne on 2 September 1919 (7). He returned home to Pakenham Upper where he 
was officially welcomed home in early October. Wally took up orcharding again, operating for many years (with his 
brother Donald) the “Boneidah” orchard and a fruit packing service (8). In 1922, Wally married Rose Edwards and 
raised a family of his own. During WWII, Wally served his country again, first with the Civil Construction Corps        
working as a truck driver with the Country Roads Board (9) and later as a Corporal (V367903) with the local 11th      
Battalion, Volunteer Defence Corps (10). Wally was particularly active in the Pakenham RSL. This included serving as 
treasurer of the sub-branch and as chairman of the local Repatriation Committee from the end of WWII until his death 
(11). Wally was also a very active freemason. 
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Above: This photograph of Wally Black is 
from the Pakenham Upper School 
Honour Book (Courtesy of Pakenham 
Upper Community Church Hall). 

L e f t : M e m b e r s o f t h e            
P a k e n h a m R e p a t r i a t i o n    
Committee in 1946 (LtoR): Bill 
Stephenson, Jack Ellett, Wally 
Black, Vernon Clark and Jim 
Leadoux. From the Weekly 
Times 3/7/1946, p. 7.



Above: This photograph is believed to show the Boneidah orchard (Courtesy of Trevor 
Black). Right: List of Pakenham Upper soldiers presented with special certificates                   
in October 1919 to commemorate their war service. Wally and Don Black were the first to     
receive theirs at the event (Courtesy of the Pakenham Gazette). 

Although his brother Donald retired from orcharding in 1962, Wally continued 
on a property closer to Pakenham (near Mt Shamrock Rd) for a period of time, 
before moving into town. Wally’s wife Rose passed away in 1963, while his 
brother Donald died the following year (12). Wally died suddenly in January 
1975, aged 78. He had become ill at a meeting in Pakenham and was 
hospitalised, but deteriorated quickly. The Pakenham Gazette said that Wally’s 
death “brought a sense of shock and sadness to many people throughout the 
Pakenham and Pakenham Upper districts”. The Gazette also described Wally 
as “an outstanding person - always kindly and helpful and with the highest 
possible standard of conduct” (13). 

Aside from the Pakenham & District War Memorial, Wally’s service is also         
commemorated on the Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour and the Pakenham 
Upper State School Honour Book.  

The assistance of Wally’s great nephew and niece Trevor Black and Helen Urban & Joy Carberry of the Pakenham 
Upper Community Church Hall is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (8) (11) & (13) PG 22/1/1975 p. 17
(2) & (5) Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
(3) DA 7/6/1917
(4) & (12) NWFHG (2016) pp. 7 & 10   
(5) PG 6/7/1917 p. 2  
(6) & (7) NAA B2455, BLACK W M 
(9) NAA B4218 CV103209   
(10) NAA B884 V367903 
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Trooper Douglas Bruce Black +
Pakenham & District War Memorial, Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour &            
Pakenham State School Honour Book
Born:  20 July 1898 - Mooroolbark, Victoria
Enlisted: 25 June 1918 aged 19
Unit: 7th General Service Reinforcement (SERN: 64799)
Served: Australia & Egypt
Died whilst on active service: 12 December 1918 -  Cairo, Egypt

The last of Thomas and Margaret Black’s sons to enlist was Douglas (also 
known as “Bruce”). Prior to the family moving to Pakenham Upper, Bruce          
attended Montrose State School (1). He later obtained his merit certificate at       
Pakenham Upper State School, then worked as an orchardist on the family 
properties (2). He was nearly 20 years old when he enlisted in June 1918. News 
that his brother Donald had been wounded reached Pakenham at this time (3). 
His parents though, had no objection to Bruce enlisting (4). Another son, 
Thomas, had remained behind to manage the family’s extensive orchards - 22 in 
number! (5). Bruce’s enlistment was described as Pakenham Upper giving 
more “of her best” to the AIF (6). Interestingly, when Bruce enlisted, 

preparations were being made to officially welcome home a number of soldiers. Indeed, Bruce’s father Thomas had 
disposed of his homestead property “The Oaks” to a Sergeant Major Leadbeater and another of his properties to a 
Captain Morris, as he and Margaret intended to reside in Melbourne since Margaret “had been in indifferent health 
for some time” (7). Tragically, news of the death of their son Corporal Robert Black reached Pakenham Upper the 
day Bruce was to be officially farewelled (8). 

Bruce initially spent four months at Broadmeadows Army Camp. By the time he embarked from Sydney on                 
16 October 1918 with the 7th General Service Reinforcements, the War was nearing its end. The Armistice was 
actually declared while Bruce was en-route. Unfortunately, Bruce came down with influenza on the voyage, and was               
disembarked and admitted to the 31st General Hospital at Abbassia, Egypt. He was reported as dangerously ill. 
Bruce subsequently died of meningitis on 12 December 1918, and was buried in the Cairo Military Cemetery (9). The 
Black family placed in-memoriam notices for both Bruce and his brother Robert in The Argus on Christmas Day 1918 
(10). It must have been a very difficult Christmas for the family. Bruce was the last of the Pakenham Diggers to die 
whilst on active service. Bruce’s service and sacrifice was remembered on three Pakenham WWI memorials and rolls 
of honour. Reflecting the Black family’s previous connections with the Lilydale District, Bruce was also honoured over 
the years on the Montrose State School Roll of Honour and Mooroolbark War Memorial (11). His name is also 
inscribed on the Roll of Honour at the Australian War Memorial.

The assistance of Joy Carberry of the Pakenham Upper Community Church Hall and Sue Thompson of the Lilydale & 
District Historical Society is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) & (11) Information provided by the Lilydale & District 
Historical  Society (6) PG 31/5/1918 p. 2     

(2) Pakenham Upper State School Roll of Honour           (7) PG 31/5/1918 p. 2 & DA 
6/6/1918 p. 2  

(3) DA 6/6/1918 p. 2  (8) NWFHG 2016 p. 8 
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Above: This dashing photograph of a 
young Douglas Bruce Black was          
included in the Pakenham Upper  Honour 
Book (Courtesy of Pakenham Upper 
Community Church Hall). 



Trooper Archibald McDonald Blackwood
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham South War Memorial
Born:  19 May 1893 - Stratford, Victoria
Enlisted: 13 July 1915 aged 22
Unit: 13th Light Horse, 6th Reinforcement (SERN: 1206)
Served: Egypt & Western Front 
Died: 19 December 1975 -  Melbourne, Victoria

Known as “Arch”, Archibald McDonald Blackwood was a son of John            
Blackwood and Mary Ann Cadd. His parents had met in Berwick, where Mary 
Ann worked at the Berwick Inn, while John may have also been a horse groom  
there (1). When Arch was born, the family was living in Stratford in Gippsland, 
where his father was working as a labourer with the Victorian Railways. After 
John contracted tuberculosis (TB), the family shifted to Bendigo, where John        
 operated the railway gates at White Hills (2). John’s death in 1902 left Mary Ann    

             a widow with ten children to raise alone. In an era before widow’s pensions and    
      child endowment, Mary sent some of the children to live with aunts and uncles.   
      Arch went to stay on his uncle Joe Coxon’s dairy farm at Bayles (3). Later, Mary             
acquired a 100 acre property at Pakenham South. The property was known as “The Island” because when it flooded, 
the homestead remained above water. The family, including young Arch, was reunited there (2). Indeed, Arch, who 
was only a teenager, drove a bullock team to his new home (4). These were still pioneering days in the “Swamp 
Country” and the Blackwood boys had to clear their own property. Later, Arch drove a team of 26 bullocks for Tom 
Bould clearing and ploughing scrub land in the Dalmore / Tooradin area (5). 

Arch was a 22 year old farmer when he enlisted in July 1915 with one of his younger brothers, Andrew. Arch and      
Andy were subsequently assigned to the 13th Australian Light Horse (ALH), 6th Reinforcement. The two brothers had 
consecutive service numbers and subsequently served together in the 13 ALH for most of the War. A special “send 
off’ was arranged at Pakenham South in August 1915 for Arch and Andy, together with Ben Turner (a good friend who 
lived with the Blackwood family) and Fred Archer. Unfortunately, none of the guests of honour could attend due to an 
outbreak of meningitis in the army camp. The event went ahead nonetheless, with a “resolution of good wishes” to be 
forwarded to the men, together with wrist watches and “good tucker hampers”(6). Despite the absence of the guests 
of honour, the evening’s activities included speeches and recitations, music and songs performed by local talent and 
dancing “to the small hours” (7). Just before he and Andy left Australia, Arch wrote to his aunt: “I say goodbye Aunt 
as we mite [sic] not meet again but will trust that we will have a safe return ... Arch” (8).

After arriving in Egypt in early March 1916, Arch was taken on strength with the 4th Division Cavalry, which the 13th 
Light Horse formed part of. Arch’s dearly loved horse was named “Rajah” (9). While in Egypt, Arch and Andy had a 
got lost in a sandstorm while out on patrol with their horses. As Arch recounted to his brother Jack and sister-in-law 
Nel: “We were out patrolling along the eastern front and the dust was that bad we got lost you could not see ten 
yards in front of us & 20 miles out in the desert we were in a nice fix so we made a B line for home but we never got 
there. We rode until seven at night then Andy & I  camped in a dugout ... You can guess how we felt. Our poor horses 
[had] no water for two nights ... and were looking pretty hollow. On it next morning we saddled up & climbed a big 
hill & there was our camp we had passed it during the night ... we just got back in time to find a search party ready to 
go & look for us. I can tell you the lads did give us a time about getting bushed in the desert. Cob [Andy] & I are 
none the worse of our adventure” [sic] (10).  
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Above: This photograph of Arch             
Blackwood was taken in October 1915 
just before he left Australia. Courtesy 
of Ron Blackwood. 



In early 1916, much of the Australian Army in Egypt was redeployed to the Western Front in France, including the 
13th Light Horse. When he got the news that he was likely heading for France, Arch wrote home: “we won’t be sorry 
to get away from the flies” (11). After several months camped in the Egyptian desert, two things caught Arch’s        
attention after arriving in Marseilles: the abundance of fruit for the eating and the “bonza” French girls! (12). Arch’s 
unit and its horses were entrained to Northern France where they were initially put into billets about a mile from the 
Front lines. From there, he wrote home about “getting used to the roar of the big guns ... we hear them night and 
day”, and seeing planes (perhaps the first he had ever seen) flying over the lines: “we are anxiously waiting to see 
two aeroplanes having a fight in the air” (13). Later in the War, Arch witnessed the deadly capability of these new         
weapons of war, seeing a line of eighteen Australian horses strafed and killed by a German pilot. The next morning 
there was nothing left but the horses’ bones: the locals, who were virtually starving, had butchered the horses 
overnight for their meat (14). 

In France, the 13th Light Horse became part of the 1st Anzac Light Horse Regiment. Unlike on the plains of Palestine 
and Syria where the ALH became legendary for its epic cavalry charges, there was little scope for deployment of 
mounted troops on the Western Front due to the nature of trench warfare. Instead, the Light Horse there was 
generally deployed in less “romantic” ways, including traffic control behind the Front, escorting and guarding 
prisoners of war, despatch riding, providing working parties and even fighting as infantry reinforcements (15). 
According to Arch’s son Ron, because of his experiences in the trenches, Arch always had a “soft spot for the 
Salvos” (Salvation Army) because they brought round hot chocolate and other much appreciated comforts when the 
soldiers were literally up to their waists in mud. Ron also remembers Arch saying that at one stage, he was      
attached as a cook to the staff of a general. As Ron says, being a country boy, his father knew how to “cook a roast 
and a chook”! (16). Later in the War, there were some limited opportunities to deploy mounted soldiers as scouts,      
patrols and even decoys ahead of advancing infantry units. This occurred in early 1917 for example, when for             
tactical reasons, the Germans suddenly pulled back some miles to their heavily fortified Hindenburg Line. As the           
Australian infantry advanced in the Germans’ wake, mounted units of the 1st Anzac Light Horse (including B 
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Above: Andrew, James, Jack and Andy Blackwood on 
“The Island”, Pakenham South (Courtesy of Gail 
Blackwood). Left: Andy and Arch in uniform. The two 
brothers enlisted together, had sequential service 
numbers, served in the same Light Horse brigade and 
at one point even went AWOL together (Courtesy of 
Graeme Blackman).



Above: The 13th Light Horse preparing for an Australian attack near the town of Bray, France 
August 1918. By this time, the fighting on the Western Front was faster moving, allowing for 
some use of cavalry forces (Courtesy of the AWM - E02979). Right: Arch Blackwood with an 
unidentified woman during WWI. Perhaps she was one of the three French girls who invited him 
for Christmas in 1916 (Courtesy of Stan Blackwood).

squadron) patrolled ahead, and made contact with and engaged in fighting with withdrawing German units near 
Bapaume. This included deliberately drawing away enemy fire from the Infantry. Later, during the 3rd Battle of Ypres, 
light horsemen armed with machine guns were engaged in anti-aircraft roles, while others were used as 
reinforcements for the infantry (17). From Arch’s surviving letters we also get some glimpses into the “lighter” side of 
the soldiers’ lives. In one letter from “somewhere in France” dated Christmas Eve (1916), Arch wrote: “I am very 
down hearted. We have been sent away from our little village & I was just the thing there with three girls ... I have 
three invites out for Christmas & I don’t know which one to go to ... but now we have been shifted ....” [sic] (16). In the 
same letter, Arch recounted how he and Andy walked three miles to a neighbouring town to have a “little tid” [drink] 
at the nearest pub with Harry Worship, a fellow Pakenham South Digger. That night, they talked about “every body on 
the swamp” back home (18). 

Following the end of the War, Arch and Andy were sent back to England for repatriation to Australia. Interestingly, 
both went absent without leave (AWOL) for four days in April 1919. Perhaps they were enjoying a bit of last minute 
sight-seeing before returning to the farm in Pakenham South. They both forfeited several days pay for the 
experience! (19). The brothers returned on the HMAT Ypiringa on 5 July 1919, while their older brother James (who 
had enlisted in October 1916) returned in September. Mrs Blackwood must have been very relieved to have all three 
sons back safe and sound (20). Arch was discharged on 27 August 1919 having served a total of 1,507 days, of 
which 1348 were overseas (21). In November 1919, Arch, Andy and James Blackwood were officially welcomed 
home to Pakenham South, together with other local Diggers. At the welcome, the men were presented with fob 
chains and gold medallions inscribed by their “Pakenham S. friends”. Arch treasured this memento for the rest of his 
life. At the welcome home, James Ahern (the Berwick Shire Clerk) expressed the hope that all of the returning 
soldiers would be able to settle on the land at Pakenham South and that a “model farm” would result (22). Arch 
indeed, went back to the land, firstly on “The Island”, then on “clearing blocks” where he cleared the land for the 
owners and ran his stock. Later, in the 1930s, he applied for and was granted a 74 acre soldier settler block at 
Hagelthorn’s Estate. There, he milked dairy cows and grew fodder and vegetables. Later, Arch acquired an 
additional 116 acres adjoining his property (23). Meanwhile, back in 1924 Arch had married Elsie Jeremiah, the 
daughter of another well known Pakenham South family. The couple eventually had four sons and two daughters. 
During WWII, Arch served as a private with the 11th Battalion, Volunteer Defence Corps (V367904). 
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In 1949, Arch and Elsie celebrated their silver wedding 
anniversary (24). Tragically, Elsie died of leukaemia a few weeks 
later, aged just 46.  Elsie’s was one of the largest funerals in the 
district’s history, with the cortege from the church to the 
cemetery being over a mile long (25). Arch then raised his 
young family alone. Arch remained active in the Pakenham 
South community for many years, including with the Pakenham 
South Progress Association, which was instrumental in having 
Pakenham South connected to the State Electricity Commission 
(SEC) grid. Arch was also well known locally for his keen 
interest in football (he was a life member of the Rythdale - 
Cardinia Football Club) and horse racing. He served on the 
Pakenham Racing Club committee for many years. (26). Arch 
died in December 1975 aged 82. In paying its tribute to Arch, 
the Pakenham Gazette said of him: “Highly esteemed by all who 
knew him, he will be sadly missed by a wide circle of friends” (27). 

The assistance of Arch’s children Ron & Stan Blackwood; and May Ridgway; granddaughter-in-law Sharon Blackwood 
& relatives Graeme Blackman and Gail Blackwood is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (8)  (9) (14) & (16)  Information provided by Ron 
Blackwood  (20) NWFHG (2016) p. 15

(2) & (4) G. Blackman “The Blackwoods”, p. 1   (22) PG  21/11/1919 p. 2    

(3) (5) (21) (26) & (27) PG 14/1/1976 p. 13  (23) PROV VPRS 5714/P/0 Unit720 
Item 88/12

(6) & (7)  DA 2/9/1915 p. 2     (24) DJ 27/7/1949 p. 3 
(10) Letter from Arch Blackwood from Serapeum Egypt 
16/4/1916. (25) DJ 10/8/1949 p. 12

(11) (12) & (13) Letter from Arch Blackwood from “France” 
18/6/1916
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Above: Arch’s Army discharge certificate, issued to him in August 1919 (Courtesy of NAA - B2455, BLACKWOOD AM) Also, the gold 
medallion presented to Arch by the Pakenham South community. This was such a treasured possession of Arch’s that he wore it (circled in 
red) on the day of his wedding to Elsie Jeremiah - as shown in the photograph below (Courtesy of Stan Blackwood).



Trooper Andrew Joseph Blackwood
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham South War Memorial 
Born: April 27 1897 -  Stratford, Victoria! ! ! !  
Enlisted: 13 July 1915 aged 18
Unit: 13th Light Horse, 6th Reinforcement (SERN: 1207)
Served: Egypt & Western Front!! ! ! !   
Died: 6 June 1987 -  Pakenham, Victoria 

Andy was an 18 year old farmer when he enlisted with his older brother Arch in 
July 1915. Being under age, Andrew needed his widowed mother’s permission 
to do so (1). Harry Worship, another of the Pakenham South diggers, did not 
think Andy’s widowed mother Mary Ann would let him or Arch go to the War, but 
she did, earning Harry’s great admiration (2). Andy subsequently served with 
Arch in the 13th Australian Light Horse (ALH), first in Egypt, then on the Western   

      Front. By late 1917, Andrew was serving in a Light Horse anti-aircraft group (3).     
            These used machine guns against enemy planes over the front line. In October 
1917, the anti-aircraft section of the 13th ALH was deployed in the Ypres area to specifically defend heavy artillery 
against German aircraft (4). On 1 November, Andy was wounded in action, having been gassed. Andy was 
evacuated to the 2nd Casualty Clearing Station, then hospitalised elsewhere in France. When the news reached     
Pakenham, it was reported: “The casualties among our boys have been another heavy list. A fair number of our local 
lads have returned wounded, more or less seriously ... Andy Blackwood, of South Pakenham, is reported to have 
been gassed recently. His relatives are naturally waiting anxiously for further news” (5). It took a month for Andy to 
rejoin his unit (6). Andy was given some leave in England in September and October 1918. By this stage, most of the 
Australian Forces on the Western Front had been withdrawn from the front lines for a well deserved rest.

After the War ended, Andy attended Corps School, but was later hospitalised with the dreaded influenza then raging 
across Europe. Andy was returned to England in late March 1919 pending repatriation to Australia. Before leaving 
England, he and Arch went AWOL together for a few days. They were fined several days’ pay for the privilege. Andy 
and Arch returned home together on the HMAT Ypiringa (7). Apparently, when the ship docked in Melbourne in July 
1919, the soldiers were greeted by officials who asked each of them whether they had been injured. Andy told them 
not to worry about him as he was able bodied, and instead pointed to a mate who was also a farmer, but had lost his 
arm (8). Together with other returned soldiers, Andy was officially welcomed home to Pakenham South in November 
1919 and presented with a gold medallion in recognition of his service. Andy actually sang at the event: his musical         
abilities were said to have “been brought out during his time abroad” (9). Later, Andy also provided entertainment at 
the final soldiers‘ welcome home held in Pakenham in May 1920 (10). 

Having returned home, Andy worked for a time on the dredges draining the Koo Wee Rup Swamp (11). In               
September 1922, Andy married Gladys McLaine and eventually had nine children. By the 1930s, Andy had sold his 
share of the family farm and moved with his family to Stratford, where he was involved with the dredging for the         
Glenmaggie Weir (12). Once that work was over, Andy worked for a period at the Maffra Beet Company and later as 
a rabbit trapper (13). The family subsequently moved to Morwell Bridge, where Andy worked for many years at the 
Yallourn open cut mine, then as a boiler attendant at the local hospital (14). After retirement, Andy and Gladys moved 
to Morwell, before building a house at Noble Park. They did not like “city life” much, so moved back to Pakenham, 
where they settled in Anderson Street. Andy and Gladys also spent a lot of time at a holiday shack at Shallow Inlet, 
where they enjoyed quality time with their visiting children and grandchildren, while Andy could also indulge his 
passion for fishing (15). Andy and Gladys celebrated their diamond (60th) wedding anniversary in 1982, receiving 
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Above: Andy Blackwood after enlisting 
for the AIF. Courtesy of BPHS.



Below: The five Blackwood brothers at Andy’s          
wedding in September 1922. Back-row (LtoR): 
Arch, Dave & Andy. Seated: John and James. 
Right: Andy and Gladys Blackwood with their 
children in the 1960s (Courtesy of Graeme  
Blackman). 

congratulatory telegrams from HM The Queen, the Governor General and Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser. Andy and 
Gladys attributed the success of their marriage to “always doing things together and always talking things over” (16).  
Andy was probably the last of the original WWI Diggers still living in the district when he died at Pakenham in 1987 
aged 90.

The assistance of Andy’s grandchildren Graeme Blackman and Janet Arrott-Watt; and nephew Ron Blackwood is         
gratefully acknowledged.

Sources:
(1) (6)  & (7) NAA B2455 BLACKWOOD AJ 
(2) Letter from Arch Blackwood dated “Dec 24 [1916] Somewhere in France”  
(3) PG 23/11/1917 p. 2
(4) AWM4 10/21/15 1st ANZAC Mounted Troops Unit War Diary - October 1917, p. 8
(5) SBMJ 6/12/1917 p. 3
(8) & (15) Information provided by Graeme Blackman
(9) PG 21/11/1919
(10) SBMJ 20/5/1920 p. 4
(11) (12) (13) & (14) G. Blackman (2005)  p. 2
(16) Undated newspaper clipping - probably PG Sept / Oct 1982 
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Gunner James Allan Blackwood
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham South War Memorial 
Born: 30 December 1886 - Berwick, Victoria
Enlisted: 25 October 1916 aged 29
Unit: Field Artillery Brigade February 1917 Reinforcement (SERN: 33176)
Served: Western Front
Died: 27 October 1959 - Pakenham, Victoria

Jim Blackwood was a 29 year old farmer when he enlisted in October 1916,           
becoming the third Blackwood brother to do so. This may have been a           
difficult decision, since he was helping to support his widowed mother and 
younger sister. Indeed, Jim had previously sought an exemption from             
compulsory military service on these grounds, but withdrew his application 
when his brother David was granted an exemption (1). That three Blackwood 
brothers had enlisted was publicly cited as “an example to others with large    

      families, where none have volunteered for service” (2). However Harry Worship 
told Arch Blackwood in France that having two brothers already serving was “quite enough to be here” (3). Jim was 
initially allocated to the 4th Field Artillery Brigade. Before leaving, Jim was presented with a wallet and combination 
cork screw / tin opener (4), which must have come in handy at the Front given the amount of tinned food the soldiers 
ate. Jim arrived in England on 19 July 1917, exactly a year after the disaster the AIF had experienced at Fromelles. 
By August, Jim was in hospital with the mumps. He was eager to get to the Front, but with summer coming to an end, 
his brother Andy told him to try to stay in England until the winter was over (5). This brotherly advice would have 
been based on Andy’s own experiences of the harsh reality of life on the Western Front during the previous winter. 
Jim made it to France in late September 1917 though, and in October 1917 was assigned as a gunner with the 54th 
Battery, 14th Field Artillery Brigade (6). This was the same unit as Fred Baldry, another Pakenham South Digger. Jim 
was actually on leave in England when the war ended on 11 November 1918. Jim arrived back in Australia in 
September 1919, a couple of months after Arch and Andy. Mrs Blackwood must have been overjoyed! 

Jim quickly got back into the swing of things on “The Island”, writing to Berwick Shire Council in December 1919 
offering to clear the scrub alongside the road from the corner of his property to Wadsley’s Road for £4 (8). In 1921, 
James married Gladys Lewellin and eventually had two sons. James was active in local community activities, 
including serving as chairman of the Pakenham South School Committee in the 1930s (9). He retired from farming 
around 1949 and moved into Pakenham East township. James died in October 1959 aged 71. The Pakenham 
Gazette paid him tribute, stating that “all who knew this quiet, kindly man held him in the very highest esteem, and 
his death has brought sadness to a very wide circle of friends”. The Gazette also referred to the transformation of 
Pakenham South that James witnessed in his lifetime, having seen “the Kooweerup swamp develop from little more 
than an unproductive marshland to one of the most highly developed rural areas of the State” (10).

The assistance of Jim’s granddaughter Gail Blackwood and relatives Graeme Blackman & Ron Blackwood is 
gratefully acknowledged.

Sources: 
(1) SBMJ 26/10/1916 p. 2 (6) & (7) NAA B2455 BLACKWOOD A J
(2) SBMJ 16/11/1916 p.2 (8) SBMJ 25/12/1919 p. 3  
(3) Letter from Arch Blackwood dated 24 Dec 
[1916] (9)The Age 11/3/1937 p. 12

(4) SBMJ 22/2/1917 p. 2  (10) PG 30/10/1959 p.1
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Above: James Blackwood during WWI  
Courtesy of Gail Blackwood



Lieutenant Robert Ievers Bourke
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 7 April 1885 - Carlton, Victoria  
Enlisted: 14 June 1915 aged 30
Unit: 22nd Battalion, 3rd Reinforcement (SERN: 1885)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front
Died: 25 July 1952 - Mooroopna, Victoria 

Known as “Bob”, Robert was a son of Daniel Bourke and Frances (Fanny)        
Ievers. His grandparents, Michael and Catherine Bourke settled in Pakenham 
back in 1844. They built up extensive pastoral holdings, as well as other 
business interests including the La Trobe Inn (later “Bourke’s Hotel”) on the 
Gippsland Road. Bob’s father Daniel was a long-serving Berwick Shire 
councillor. Robert was also a grandson of William Ievers Senior, a prominent        

      Melbourne real estate agent and City Councillor (1). Bob grew up at “Mount   
      Bourke” (where Heritage Springs estate now is) and attended St Patrick’s 
School before his family moved to “Llowalong” near Stratford (2). By 1909, Robert was an auctioneer at Benalla.

Bob enlisted in the Army in June 1915 during a surge in recruitments following the Anzac landings at Gallipoli. Just 
over 30 years of age at the time, Bob actually declared himself to be two years younger than he really was (3). He 
served with the 22nd Battalion at Gallipoli and then on the Western Front. Bob was regularly promoted, eventually 
reaching the rank of Lieutenant. In August 1916, Bob was shot in the back and chest during the Battle of Pozieres 
while in October 1917 he received a flesh wound to the chest. In May 1918 he was wounded at Ville-sur-Ancre, this 
time receiving severe wounds to the left leg, which fractured his tibia and fibula. This left him with one leg shorter 
than the other, which caused him difficulty for the rest of his life (4). After recovering in England, Bob returned to 
Australia in early 1919. He settled back at Benalla where he became manager of the Victorian Produce Company. 
From 1928, he was a partner in Bourke and Thewlis, a local stock and station agency. Continuing the strong Bourke 
family tradition of community service, Bob was a Justice of the Peace, President of the local RSL, a prominent     
Catholic layman and active in the local horse racing and cricket clubs. Bob never married, but helped to support and 
educate the children of his brother William, who died in 1932 leaving behind a young family (5). During WWII, Bob 
enlisted in the Army for home service, again declaring himself to be younger than he really was. He served with 
Headquarters Southern Command in NSW and Victoria as a hirings officer. In 1942 he was appointed as Captain. In 
1944 Bob was assessed as no longer being fit for strenuous duty due to his age and was retired (6). He returned to       
civilian life in northern Victoria, and served as a valuer for several shires. He died at Mooroopna, near Shepparton in 
July 1952 and is buried in Melbourne Cemetery (7). 

The assistance of Robert’s nephew, the late Daniel Bourke and cousin Dr Michael Bourke is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:  
(1) Bourke (1965), p. 5
(2) NWFHG (2010) p. 30
(3) NAA B2455 BOURKE, R I 
(4) NAA B73 M42450 - Bourke, Robert Ievers 
(5) Information supplied by the late Daniel Bourke, nephew of Robert Bourke.
(6) NAA B884 V9036 
(7) The Advocate 28/8/1952 p. 12
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Above: Bob Bourke in 1924. Courtesy of 
Benalla Family Research Group &          
Benalla  Museum.



Driver James Harrison Bourke
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour 
Born: 12 October 1886 - Carlton, Victoria
Enlisted: 11 November 1914 aged 28
Unit: 5th Company, Australian Service Corps (SERN: 2781)
Served: Egypt & Gallipoli 
Died: 9 July 1956 - Heidelberg, Victoria 

James was a younger brother of Robert Ievers Bourke. Like Robert, James       
became an auctioneer, and was employed by Theo Little and Co (1). He               
enlisted in November 1914 at Stratford (2) and was assigned to the 5th           
Australian Army Service Corps as a driver. This unit provided horse transport 
and specialised support services to the 1st Light Horse Brigade. When that unit 
arrived at Gallipoli in May 1915, their horses and “wheels” were found to be    
useless due to the nature of the terrain and fighting, and so were left on the 

boats to return to Egypt. One man for every four horses was also sent back to Egypt (3). This explains why James 
never actually ended up landing at Gallipoli (4). Back in Egypt, James was thrown from his horse in June 1916, 
which aggravated an old hernia condition. James refused to have the necessary operation in Egypt, perhaps 
because of the poor sanitary conditions there, and was sent back to Australia as permanently unfit on medical 
grounds (5). 

After returning to Australia, James resumed his career as an auctioneer, being granted his licence at Stratford in        
November 1917 (6). He later worked in Sale, Bendigo and Fitzroy. Other jobs he held over the years included a stint 
running a hotel, another profession which also seemingly ran in the Bourke family. In April 1919, he married Margaret 
Ellen (Marjorie) Coloe of Stratford at St Mary’s Cathedral in Sale. Marjorie was well known in Gippsland musical           
circles. The marriage was celebrated by the Catholic Bishop of Sale, Dr Phelan (7), no doubt reflecting the very high 
esteem in which both families were held in the Sale Diocese. James and Marjorie were still living in Stratford in the 
1930s, but later settled in St Kilda. They had no children.

Despite his previous medical conditions, James enlisted for army service again during WWII, stating that he was six 
years younger than he really was in order to do so. James served in Australia as a clerk with the 6th Supply              
Personnel Company (V83370), and attained the rank of Lance Corporal. James was discharged from the Army in late 
1943 when his hernia condition became an issue again (8). After the War, James returned to St Kilda. In later life, he 
suffered from significant ill health. His wife Marjorie died in April 1954, while James died in July 1956.

Sources:
(1) Gippsland Mercury 19/9/1916 p.3
(2) & (4) NAA B2455, Bourke, H J
(3) AWM 4 10/1/9 Part 1 May 1915 - Unit Diary for 1st Light Horse Brigade 
(5) NAA B73 M3563 
(6) Gippsland Mercury 30/11/1917 p. 3
(7) The Advocate 24/5/1919 p. 26
(8) NAA B884 V83370 
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Gunner William Bridge 
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 1875, Newbridge, Victoria         ! !         ! !    Enlisted: 29 September 1916  aged 41
Unit: Field Artillery Brigade, 28th Reinforcement (SERN: 35904)
Served: Western Front! ! ! !      ! ! !    Died: 2 March 1965 - Heidelberg, Victoria 

William was the son of Lancaster Bridge and Ellen Ann Martin, who originally lived at Newbridge and later Caulfield. 
By 1914, William was dairy farming on Clyde Road in Berwick (1) although he probably later worked on his brother 
Lancaster’s property in Pakenham. Meanwhile, William’s widowed mother Ellen was living in Beaconsfield (2). After 
enlisting in September 1916, William was assigned to the Field Artillery Reinforcements at Maribrynong Army Camp. 
In April 1917, William became engaged to Miss Evelyn (“Fanny”) Carew of “Wallaroy”, Cranbourne Road Dandenong 
(3), a few months before he embarked for England. After further training in England, William proceeded to France in 
September 1918 and was attached to the 3rd Divisional Ammunition Column (3 DAC). This supplied ammunition to 
the artillery on the front line. By this stage, the War was almost over though. In early 1919, William was granted leave 
for non-military employment on a farm in Ireland, which may have been owned by a relative (4). He was discharged 
from the Army at Melbourne in November 1919. 

In May 1920, William was amongst the last group of soldiers to be officially welcomed home to Pakenham (5). The 
same year William and his brother Lancaster were assaulted in their home in Pakenham. There had been a quarrel 
between Lancaster and two men, with William coming to Lancaster’s aid after he had been punched (6). William     
married his sweetheart Fanny Carew in 1921 (7). The couple later had a son, also named Lancaster. In the late 1930s 
and 1940s, William was a farmer at Modella, and eventually settled on a property along the Princes Highway at               
Dandenong (8). William died in March 1965. 

Sources:
(1) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders, Dandenong - 1914 p. 11 and 1917 p. 13
(2) & (4) NAA B2455 BRIDGE W
(3) Punch 12/4/1917 p. 27
(5) PG 7 May 1920 p. 2
(6) SBMJ 1/4/1920 p. 4
(7) The Argus 19/3/1921 p. 11
(8) DJ 21/7/1954 p. 9
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Above: The 3rd Divisional Ammunition Column (DAC) returning for more ammunition, Lena Wood France, August 1918 (Courtesy of AWM 
- CO4097).



Below: Photograph of workers on the Toomuc Valley Orchard (TVO) c.1908. Percy Brown is in the back row, second from the left (Courtesy 
of John Waterhouse). 

Private Percy Charles Brown
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 1893 - Hawthorn, Victoria ! ! !          !! Enlisted: 18 September 1916 aged 23
Unit: 14th Battalion 24th Reinforcement (SERN: 7211)       ! Served: Western Front! ! ! ! !                         
Died: 12 May 1966 - Berwick, Victoria

Percy was the son of Thomas and Matilda Brown of “Mayfield” orchard in the Toomuc Valley. Thomas and Matilda 
moved to Toomuc Valley (then known as “Pakenham North”) in 1893. Thomas initially worked on the famous Toomuc 
Valley Orchard (TVO), which was managed by his brother-in-law Thomas Grant. The TVO became regarded as one 
of the finest apple orchards in Australia and under Grant’s management, pioneered export of apples to the United 
Kingdom (1). Thomas later leased land at the Pakenham racecourse for dairying and worked an orchard in 
Healesville before returning to the Toomuc Valley where he planted “Mayfield” orchard along what is now Brown’s 
Road. Percy and his siblings all attended Pakenham North State School (2) but after this closed, Percy went to        
Pakenham State School which was then located on Main Street. In later life, Percy remembered that it was “the height 
of luxury if they [Percy and his brother] were able to get a ‘lift’ to and from school on one of the orchard lorries. Many 
a time ... he ‘hoofed‘ it for the six miles into town, where the teacher was Miss Hagens. On the way in they would 
meet up with Bert Hogan and the Stone boys” (2a).  Percy also remembers going on kangaroo hunts in the Toomuc 
Valley, with the youngsters chasing mobs of 20-30 kangaroos through the bush on horseback (2b). After finishing 
school, Percy worked on the TVO himself (2c) and appears to have also been a horse driver. In those days, teams of 
horses were used to transport the fruit from the orchards down to the Pakenham railway station (3). A “curious            
accident” was reported by the local press in 1913 involving a valuable horse owned by Percy: “Getting restive on the 
Toomuc bridge, it landed its two hind legs over the rails and was only rescued after considerable difficulty from its 
dangerous position” (4). Around 1915, Percy’s brother George planted his own orchard on Brown’s Rd and Percy 
moved there with him (5). 
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Percy enlisted in September 1916, aged 23. Initially assigned to the 37th Battalion 6th Reinforcement at Seymour, 
Percy was later transferred to the 14th Infantry Battalion, 24th Reinforcement. He embarked for England in February 
1917 on the HMAT Ballarat. Two other Pakenham district Diggers were also onboard: Don Black and Charles 
Johnstone of Pakenham Upper. It was onboard the Ballarat that Percy was introduced to the realities of warfare when 
the ship was torpedoed on 25 April 1917 by a German “U-boat” off the Cornish coast. In July 1917 Percy was taken 
on strength with the 14th Infantry Battalion in France. In early October 1917, the 14th Battalion took over the front at 
Broodseinde Ridge near Ypres, which had just been captured by British and Australian forces. There, on 22 October 
1917, Percy was wounded in action, sustaining a severe gunshot wound to the head. Percy was hospitalised first in 
Boulogne, then in England. For Percy, the War was now over. He was sent back to Australia in March 1918, and 
discharged from the Army in August 1918. In December 1918, the Pakenham community presented Percy with a 
gold medallion in grateful recognition of his war service (6). In addition to the Pakenham & District War Memorial, 
Percy’s service is also remembered on the Officer Public Hall Roll of Honour, which was unveiled in 1918.

Following his return, Percy resumed orcharding, eventually establishing his own property “Wistaston” in Officer. In 
1924, Percy married Doris Peake. They raised their family at Wistaston, remaining on it for 42 years (7). Percy was a 
very community minded citizen. As the Pakenham Gazette noted, “there was nothing worth while in Officer with 
which he was not associated” (8). Amongst the causes he generously served were the Officer Union Church, the     
Officer Sports Ground and Public Hall Committees, the Officer State School Committee, Officer Fire Brigade and the 
Officer Football Club (9). He was also Secretary of the Officer Branch of the Fruit Growers’ Association (10). Doris 
Brown was active in the community life too, including through the Officer Mother’s Club; organising local dances and 
euchre parties; and serving as President of the Officer Branch of the Country Women’s Association (CWA) for many 
years (11). Percy died in 1966 aged 73 years. His funeral service was held at the Officer Union Church, which was 
filled to capacity. The Pakenham Gazette described this as a “striking tribute” paid to a “genial, helpful man”, who 
had been “a real friend to many whom he came in contact with” (12). Percy was buried in Springvale Cemetery. 

The assistance of John Waterhouse is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Waterhouse (2014) p. 8   (6) PG 6/12/1918 p. 3
(2) (2c) & (5) Waterhouse (2014) 7B  (7) (8) (9) & (12) PG 20/5/1966
(2a) & (2b) PG 21/4/1961 p. 12 (10) & (11) NWFHG (2016) pp. 17-18
(3) Waterhouse (2014) p. 40
(4) SBMJ 23/10/1913 p. 2
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Above left: The HMAT Ballarat at Melbourne (AWM PB0201). Three Pakenham District Diggers, including Percy Brown were onboard the 
Ballarat when it was torpedoed by a German U-boat off the Cornish coast on 25 April 1917. Fortunately, the ship sank slowly and all on 
board were rescued. The picture at right shows Australian soldiers waiting calmly onboard to be rescued. Courtesy of AWM (AO2378).



Driver Percy Geach Brown 
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 31 October 1895, Beaconsfield Upper, Victoria!
Enlisted: 15 March 1915 aged 20
Unit: 5th Battalion 6th Reinforcement (SERN: 2111)! ! ! !
Served:  Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front 
Died: 10 September 1983, Mornington, Victoria

Percy was the son of Enos (“Bert”) Brown and his wife Lavinia “Minnie”               
Stephens. He was born in Beaconsfield Upper, where his father later owned 
“Ben Eay” (later “Kyogle”), a small property / guest house on the corner of the 
Emerald and Lewis Roads (1). After leaving school, Percy worked in the local 
fruit industry for Patrick O’Halloran (2). When he enlisted for service on 15 
March 1915, Percy was 20 years old and working as a driver (3). In those 
days, that meant driving a horse and wagon. Once he was enlisted, Percy was 

      assigned to the 5th Battalion 6th Reinforcement as a private. He left Australia on   
      25 July 1915 bound for Egypt. Percy was taken on strength with the 5th 
Battalion at Gallipoli on 5 August 1915, but within days was wounded in the arm and shoulder and had to be 
evacuated to hospital in Egypt (4). Having been notified of the injury to his son, Enos Brown wrote to the Defence 
Department expressing his hope that Percy’s injuries were not too serious and that he would “soon be back doing his 
duty for King and Country” (5). In September 1915, Percy rejoined his unit at Mudros but caught the flu and was 
hospitalised again. He eventually made it back to Gallipoli, but contracted flu again at Anzac Cove. He was sent 
back to Egypt, but developed pneumonia. In the era before antibiotics, pneumonia was often fatal, but Percy pulled 
through what was known as the “crisis” and recovered. In March 1916 Percy was taken on strength with the 13th 
Company, Australian Army Service Corps’ (AASC) 1st Field Bakery in Egypt, before being shipped to the Western 
Front. There Percy was appointed as a Lance Corporal at Rouen France in April 1917, but reverted to the ranks at his 
own request in June 1916. He subsequently served with the 5th Field Bakery in France and was later attached to the 
No 11 Details Issues Stores. Percy was discharged from the Army in Melbourne on 7 August 1919 (6). He was 
welcomed home at Pakenham in October 1919, when he was presented with a gold medallion by the residents of 
Pakenham (7), while in 1921 his name was included on the Pakenham & District War Memorial. Percy was similarly    
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Above: Percy Geach Brown (front row right) with his unit in France. Also the medallion presented to Percy by the residents 
of Beaconsfield (Courtesy of Peter Brown).  

Above: This photograph of Percy Geach 
Brown appears on the Beaconsfield Roll 
of Honour (Courtesy of Peter Brown). 



honoured with a medallion by the residents of Beaconsfield. Percy’s name and photograph also appear on the 
Beaconsfield Roll of Honour (8).

Now a qualified baker, Percy worked for Jackson’s Bakery after returning to Pakenham. He loved sport and was        
active in local football and cricket (9). In 1925, he married Avis Smith, the daughter of Oscar Smith, the local           
blacksmith and undertaker. The couple eventually had three sons. With assistance from the Ex-Soldiers’ Repatriation 
Scheme, Percy and Avis built a house in Rogers Street on a quarter acre block big enough for some fruit trees and a 
large poultry shed (10). Unfortunately, Percy lost his job during the Great Depression, and the family moved to         
Dromana on the Mornington Peninsula, where he was able to secure a job with the local bakery. Riding his bike to 
and from work every day kept him fit well into old age (11). In 1967, Percy claimed the Gallipoli Medallion which was 
awarded to surviving Gallipoli veterans to mark the 50th anniversary of the campaign (12). Percy died in 1983. 

The assistance of Percy’s grandson, Peter Brown is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Wilson (2013), p. 99
(2) & (6) Smith (2012) p.103 - 107
(3) (4) (5) (6) & (12) NAA B2455 BROWN P 
(7) PG 17/10/1919 p. 2
(8) (9) (10) & (11) Information provided by Peter Brown
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Above left: Percy & Avis Brown on their wedding day in 1925. Middle: Percy as a baker at Dromana. Above right: Percy & Avis in later life 
with their sons Alan, Frank and Jack (Courtesy of Peter Brown).



Private Thomas Bryan + 
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 1895 - Wangaratta, Victoria    ! !                                 Enlisted: 6 January 1915 aged 19
Unit: 6th Battalion, 4th Reinforcement (SERN: 1709)                  Served: Egypt & Gallipoli ! ! !               
Killed in action: 24 June 1915 - Lone Pine, Gallipoli 

Thomas was the son of Edmund (“Ned” or “Fred”) Bryan and his wife Margaret English of Pakenham (later Garfield). 
The family originally lived at Greta West near Glenrowan in northern Victoria, where Tom first attended school (1) but 
later moved to a property on MacGregor’s Drain in Pakenham South when the Koo Wee Rup Swamp was drained for 
farmland. Tom then attended Pakenham State School, where he was taught by Miss “Freddie” Hagens. After finishing 
school, Thomas followed in his father’s footsteps as a farmer. Tom was an accomplished horse rider and driver and 
well known locally as a cyclist, having won “numerous medals” in races (1a). Interestingly, Tom was also learning 
wireless telegraphy, which was something his older brother Michael had taken up with a passion (2). 

Tom first tried to enlist (with his father’s consent) in November 1914, aged 19 years and 6 months. He was initially             
allocated to the 3rd Signal Troop as a sapper, but was then discharged for some reason. He successfully re-enlisted 
in January 1915, this time declaring himself to be 21 years and 6 months old. Tom was assigned to the 6th Battalion. 
After a period at the Broadmeadows Army Camp, he embarked for Egypt on the HMAT Wiltshire on 13 April 1915. 
Tom therefore missed the farewell arranged at Koo Wee Rup for him and several other volunteers (2a). He joined his 
unit at Gallipoli on 27 May 1915, just a few weeks after the first landings at Anzac Cove. Less than a month later, on 
24 June, Tom was killed at Lone Pine (3). He was buried in Shrapnel Valley about 400 yards south-east of Anzac 
Cove. At the time, it was reported that Tom was the first volunteer from the Pakenham district to have lost his life “for 
all of us” in the War. A moving tribute was paid to him in the South Bourke & Mornington Journal (4). 

After Tom was reported killed, Kathleen (Kitty) Fogarty of Pakenham South wrote to the Defence Department on more 
than one occasion seeking confirmation of his death. Kitty was the daughter of Peter Fogarty, one of the early settlers 
in Pakenham South (he had been station master at Pakenham railway station). During the War, Kitty served as         
Secretary of the Pakenham South Recruitment Committee. In her letters, Kitty described Tom as her “very dear 
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Above: The Australian War Cemetery at Shrapnel Gully, where Tom Bryan was buried 
(Courtesy of the AWM - A01423). Right: Tom Bryan in uniform (Courtesy of Faithe 
Jones). 



friend”. She also asked for the return of her letters to Tom. On another occasion, she asked for a “keepsake” from his 
personal effects. It ultimately took until the end of October for the telegram officially confirming Tom’s death to arrive 
in Australia. Kathleen was then advised that she would need to contact his next of kin if she wanted any of his        
personal effects. (6). Kitty may have “carried a torch” for Tom, particularly since she later wrote longing poems about 
a soldier who would never return to her (5). 

In late August 1918, the Pakenham South community presented Tom’s mother with a gold medallion in honour of his 
service and sacrifice (7). Tom was also honoured on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial, the Pakenham State 
School Honour Board and at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra. Tom was also honoured at Koo Wee Rup, 
where his name was inscribed on the local roll of honour as “T. Bryant” (8). Tragically, one of Tom’s older brothers, 
Jack, died in Egypt during WWI, whilst his youngest brother Patrick (born in 1902) was taken prisoner by the 
Japanese while serving in WWII and subsequently died in a prisoner of war camp in 1943 (9). 

The assistance of Beth O’Brien; and Faithe Jones of the RSL Virtual Memorial is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) SBMJ  5/8/1915 p. 2   (4) DA  5/8/1915 p. 2 & SBMJ 2/9/1915 p. 2.

(1a) Bunyip Free Press 9/9/1915 p. 3. (5)  SBMJ 16/9/1915 p.3; PG 21/2/1919 p. 3 & DJ 
3/5/1928 p.1 

(2) AWM Roll of Honour Circular - Edward 
Thomas Bryan (7)  DA 5/9/1918 p. 8

(2a) Lang Lang Guardian 21/4/1915 p. 3. This article confuses Tom and Jack Bryan as Tom 
embarked on 13/4/1915
(2a) Lang Lang Guardian 21/4/1915 p. 3. This article confuses Tom and Jack Bryan as Tom 
embarked on 13/4/1915
(3) & (6) NAA B2455 BRYAN T  (8) Lang Lang Guardian 14/2/1917 p. 2
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Above: Poetry written by Kitty Fogarty and published in the local newspapers. “Killed in Action” (left) appeared in the South Bourke and 
Mornington Journal on 16/9/1915 p. 3 while “My Soldier” (middle) was published in the Pakenham Gazette 21/2/1919 p. 3. Above right: the 
moving tribute paid to Tom in the South Bourke & Mornington Journal 2/9/1915 p. 2. 



Trooper Edward John Bryan +
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: April 1894 - Greta West, Victoria    !                                                   
Enlisted: 26 January 1915 aged 21
Unit: 8th Light Horse, 6th Reinforcement (SERN: 1128)                     
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Palestine                     
Died whilst on active duty: 26 August 1918 - Port Said Egypt 

Edward John (known to his family as “Jack”) was the second of the Bryan        
brothers to enlist, doing so a few weeks after his brother Tom. Jack attended         
Myrrhee State School near Greta prior to his family settling at Pakenham South. 
He then attended Pakenham State School before becoming a farmer like his       
father and brothers (1). Jack seems to have made a name for himself in cycling, 
as the South Bourke & Mornington Journal commented that “his smart                
performances on the wheel were greatly admired in the cycling world of Victoria”    

        (2). Jack was initially assigned to “N” Squadron, Light Horse, before being             
          allocated to the 13th Light Horse 1st Reinforcement at Broadmeadows Army Camp    
       in June 1915. He was later assigned to the 8th Light Horse Regiment 6th 
Reinforcement. Jack and several other volunteers were presented with watches and farewelled at Koo Wee Rup in 
April (2a). He embarked from Melbourne on the HMAT Kyarra on 28 August 1915 bound for Egypt. By this time, his 
brother Tom had been killed at Gallipoli. Jack himself served for a few weeks at Gallipoli until the Anzacs were 
evacuated in December 1915. Jack remained with Australian forces in the Middle East, but was in and out of hospital 
several times during the rest of the War, including for septic sores, enteritis and diarrhoea. He did manage to 
complete a Hotchkiss machine gun course at the Imperial School of Instruction in Egypt though (3). 

In August 1918, John was admitted to hospital with malignant malaria and acute atrophy of the liver. He died at the 
31 General Hospital in Port Said, Egypt and was buried in the Cairo Military Cemetery (4). Jack passed away just a 
few days after the Pakenham South community had presented Margaret Bryan with a medal in honour of her late son 
Tom (4a). When Margaret heard the news of Jack’s death, she collapsed into an unconscious state and died 15 days 
later (5). John’s effects were returned to his father, who by 1919 was living in Garfield. These included a Turkish belt 
and buckle, a tin containing photographs, a money belt, cigarette holder, pair of binoculars, two medallions, watch, 
postcards, letters, three cards containing pressed flowers (perhaps from his mother or a sweet-heart back home) 
and an Arabic language book (6). In addition to the Pakenham War Memorial, Jack’s service was also remembered 
on the Pakenham State School Honour Board (where he is listed as “Bryan J”), the Koo Wee Rup Honour Board 
[where he is listed as “J. Bryant”] (7), the Myrrhee State School Roll of Honour and at the Australian War Memorial in 
Canberra. 

The assistance of Robyn Kilgour of Myrrhee Primary School , Evan Evans and Faithe Jones is gratefully 
acknowledged.

Sources:
(1) (3) (4) & (6) NAA B2455 BRYAN E J        
(2) SBMJ 10/6/1915 p. 3   
(2a) Lang Lang Guardian 21/4/1915 p. 3. This article confuses Tom and Jack Bryan as Jack embarked on 28/8/1915.
(4a) SBMJ 5/9/1918 p. 2
(5) Benalla Standard 20/9/1918 p. 3 
(7) Lang Lang Guardian 14/2/1917 p. 2
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Above: This photograph of Jack Bryan 
is from the Myrrhee Primary School 
Roll of Honour (Courtesy of Evan 
Evans & Myrrhee Primary School). 



Wireless Operator Michael English Bryan
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 27 December 1888 - Greta, Victoria!                                  Unit: Australian Military & Naval Expeditionary Force
Served: At sea (troop transports) and German New Guinea !    Died: 6 January 1959 - Brunswick East, Victoria 

Known as “Mick”, Michael had, like his brothers, attended the Pakenham State School and became a farmer at 
Pakenham South. Before the War, he was active in the local Pakenham South community, serving as Chair of the     
Pakenham South Progress Association (1). “Genial Mick” was also a self-taught wireless operator, and even erected 
a receiving station on his farm (2). Mick put these skills to good work during the War by joining the “wireless staff” 
and serving on transport ships (3). Civilian wireless operators served on troop ships, transports and merchant navy 
ships throughout the War. In October 1917 Mick joined the Australian Military and Naval Expeditionary Force            
(AMNEF) in German New Guinea, which the Australians had occupied at the beginning of the War. Mick was              
stationed at Rabaul and served as a Chief Petty Officer in the Wireless Section (4). He was still serving with the        
AMNEF in September 1920 when he made a War Gratuity Claim. He was eligible for a payment of £44.3.6 for a total 
of 589 days service with the AMNEF at a rate of one shilling and six pence per day (5). In addition to the Pakenham 
War Memorial, Mick’s service was honoured on the Pakenham State School Roll of Honour.

Mick had married Annie McLoughlin in 1916. After the War, Mick appears to have been living with Annie on Nauru, 
another former German territory in the Pacific which was ceded to Australia. Their daughter Mary was born there in 
1921 (6). After returning to Australia, the family settled in Brunswick. Mick worked for the Department of Defence and 
is recorded as being a clerk in the 1930s and a “naval examiner” in the early 1940s (7). Annie passed away in 1954 
while Mick died in 1959 aged 70. 

Sources:
(1) SBMJ 4/6/1914 p. 2
(2) SBMJ 14/5/1914 p. 2 & 4/6/1914 p. 2
(3) DA 1/7/1915 p. 2 & PG 16/11/1917 p. 3 
(4) NAA CP979/2 4900 & PG 16/11/1917 p. 3
(5) NAA CP979/2 4900 
(6) Information sourced from Ancestry.com.au
(7) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Bourke - Mitchell - 1942 p. 7
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Left: The wireless 
telegraph station in 
Rabaul, New Guinea 
(Courtesy of AWM  - 
P10509.043.001). 



Lance Corporal Gerald Calcutt +
Pakenham & District War Memorial, Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour &              
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 1890 -  Williamstown, Victoria               
Enlisted: 15 August 1914 aged 24
Unit: 7th Battalion D Company (SERN: 474)                  
Served: Egypt & Gallipoli
Killed in action: 25 April 1915 - Gallipoli

Gerald was a son of Joseph Richard Calcutt and his wife Lucinda Matilda               
Wilkinson. The family was originally from Williamstown, but in the early 1890s, 
Joseph acquired a property at Gembrook South (now Pakenham Upper)              
According to the Berwick Shire rate books, the family was living there from circa 
1894 to 1896 (1). Gerald attended the Pakenham Upper State School for at least 
part of this period, before the family moved back to Melbourne, where he              

      studied at Williamstown Grammar, then Melbourne University. In 1907, Gerald       
      obtained a position as a clerk with the Bank of New South Wales (now Westpac)    
in Melbourne (2). Gerald enlisted for service at Moonee Ponds on 15 August 1914, just days after Britain had declared 
war on Germany. On his attestation papers, he listed as previous service three years with the senior cadets. While at 
the Broadmeadows Army camp, Gerald was assigned to “D Company” 7th Battalion. He embarked from Australia in 
October 1914 (3). Gerald’s brothers Brendan, Charles and Clare would also serve in WWI (4).

After arriving in Egypt, Gerald was promoted to the rank of Lance Corporal. He then embarked from Alexandria with 
the “Mediterranean Expeditionary Force” (MEF) for the Allied attack against the Ottoman Turks at the Dardanelles.          
According to his service record, he was reported as wounded and missing on 25 April 1915, the day the Anzac forces 
first landed at Gallipoli. Gerald’s father was informed by telegram that Gerald was “wounded not reported seriously. No 
other particulars available”. In the confusion of war though, details of what had actually happened to Gerald were 
sketchy and the family retained hope that he had been taken prisoner of war. Indeed, they had also heard that he had 
been evacuated to hospital in Egypt (5). Subsequent enquiries made by the military authorities ruled this out, but         
produced a series of contradictory accounts of Gerald’s fate. One report indicated that on the afternoon of 25 April, 
Gerald went on patrol from Shrapnel Valley and was not seen again. Another report indicated that during the same 
afternoon, he was wounded beyond McKay’s Ridge, and presumably killed. Someone else thought they had seen 
Gerald in a charge at Cape Hellas on 8 May (6). An official Army Court of Enquiry eventually ruled that Gerald had 
indeed been killed in action. Curiously, it recorded his date of death as being 24 May 1915, the date when the Turkish 
and Anzac forces called a temporary ceasefire to bury the many dead bodies lying on the battlefield. 

After being informed of Gerald’s death, the Calcutt family requested that the details be sent to them as “it would be a 
comfort to us his sorrowing family to know any details you can kindly obtain” (7). Given some of the inconsistencies in 
the reports, Gerald’s family continued to retain hope that he may have been taken prisoner by the Turks. In 1916,       
Joseph Calcutt wrote to the Red Cross Wounded & Missing Enquiries Bureau stating that he had been talking to       
members of Gerald’s battalion who had returned to Australia. While some thought Gerald had been shot, many were 
apparently under the impression that he was a Turkish Prisoner of War. Mr Calcutt also stated that “there is a general 
impression that there are many more Australian prisoners in the hands of the Turks than the 53 shown in the official        
return of prisoners, but that the Turks decline to give their names” (7). These hopes may have been raised by the fact 
that one of Gerald’s brothers, Brendan, had also been reported missing at Gallipoli, but had in fact been taken          
prisoner (8). Another brother, Clare, also claimed that he had been influenced to say that Gerald had been shot by 
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Above: Gerald Calcutt in civilian clothes 
prior to WWI (Courtesy of AWM - 
PO5413.015).



some other soldiers who gave that as their opinion, but had no reliable information to confirm it. On this basis,            
the Red Cross was requested to seek further information from the Turks via the neutral American or Swiss consulates 
in Constantinople (9). In 1921, the military wrote to Joseph informing him that the War Graves Unit had not been able 
to find any trace of Gerald’s body on the Gallipoli Peninsula. He responded by saying that the only way the mystery 
would ever be solved was if Gerald’s identification discs were found (10). Over 60% of the 8,709 Australians killed at 
Gallipoli have no known grave (11).

In addition to the Pakenham & District War Memorial, Gerald‘s service and sacrifice is also recorded on the 
Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour and in the Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book. Gerald is also remembered 
in the Lone Pine Memorial Register at Gallipoli, at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra and on the Bank of New 
South Wales Honour Roll. A more personal tribute was paid in 1916 when Gerald’s older brother Robert named his 
baby son Gerald. In 1922, Robert named another son in honour of Brendan, another brother who never returned 
from the War either: although he was indeed taken prisoner at Gallipoli, Brendan subsequently died in a Turkish POW 
camp (12). 

The assistance of Joy Carberry of the Pakenham Upper Community Church Hall is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources:
(1) Berwick Shire Rate Books for 1894 to 1896
(2) Bank of New South Wales (1921) p. 64
(3) (5) (7) & (10) NAA B2455 CALCUTT G 
(4) AWM - Roll of Honour circular for G. Calcutt
(6) (7) & (9) AWM - ARCWMEBF - 474 Lance Corporal Gerald Calcutt 7th Battalion 
(8) AWM  - ARCWMEBF - 2124 Private Brendan Calcutt 14th Battalion
(11) Sagona et al (2016) p.93
(12) Information sourced via Ancestry.com.au
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Above left: This photograph, taken by Charles Bean, shows members of the 6th and 7th Battalions setting off in small launches from the 
“Galeka” to land on the beach at Gallipoli on 25 April 1915, with the sun rising over Chunuk Bair (Courtesy of AWM - G00894). Above right: 
A group of soldiers moving through the Shrapnel Valley area (Courtesy of AWM - C02377).



Lieutenant Charles Wigmore Calcutt
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 3 December 1879  - Williamstown, Victoria
Enlisted: 16 November 1916 aged 35
Unit: South African Overseas Expeditionary Force
Served: Western Front
Died: 1949 -  Transvaal, South Africa 

Charles was an older brother of Gerald Calcutt, and one of four Calcutt 
brothers to serve during WWI. He was born at Williamstown in 1879. After the 
family moved to Pakenham Upper (then known as Gembrook South), Charles 
attended the State School there for a year in 1895. Following school, Charles 
was engaged in clerical work. He served in the Boer War (2nd Imperial Light 
Horse) and afterwards remained in South Africa, where he was employed by 
the South African Railways (1). 

         Charles enlisted for service with the South African Overseas Expeditionary   
      Force on 16 November 1916. This was a few months after the South Africans   
lost 2,000 soldiers at Delville’s Wood on the Somme. According to the Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book, 
Charles sailed for active service on the RMS Durham Castle on 21 November 1916 as a sergeant. During Charles’ 
period of service, the South Africans fought at places such as Ypres, Menin Road, Messines, Kemmel and Cambrai. 
In July 1917, Charles was promoted to company Sergeant Major and to Lieutenant in early 1918 (2). He was one of 
an estimated 50,000 “Other Anzacs” - Australians who served in the armed forces of Britain, other British Dominions 
or allied countries (2a)

Charles returned to South Africa on 7 August 1919 and was discharged the following month. He rejoined the South 
African Railways (3). Charles was married to Beatrice Eleanor Kerr (4). Tragically, Charles had two sons killed during 
WWII while they served with the British Royal Air Force in Europe: Frank was killed in action in December 1944 while 
serving with the 144th Squadron, while Richard died in England in January 1943 while serving with the Royal Air 
Force’s 44 Rhodesia Squadron (5). Charles died in South Africa in 1949 (6).

The assistance of Joy Carberry of the Pakenham Upper Community Church Hall is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (2) & (3) Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
(2a) https://www.tracesmagazine.com.au/2014/09/the-other-anzacs-australian-soldiers-in-world-war-ones-allied-armies/  
(4) (5) & (6) Information sourced from Ancestry.com.au
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Above: Charles Calcutt’s portrait from the 
Pakenham Upper State School Honour 
Book (Courtesy of Pakenham Upper 
Community Church Hall).

https://www.tracesmagazine.com.au/2014/09/the-other-anzacs-australian-soldiers-in-world-war-ones-allied-armies/
https://www.tracesmagazine.com.au/2014/09/the-other-anzacs-australian-soldiers-in-world-war-ones-allied-armies/


Private Ernest Cameron
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 1882 - Emerald Hill (South Melbourne), Victoria         
Enlisted: 26 May 1915 aged 31
Unit: 23rd Battalion, 2nd Reinforcement (SERN: 1699)      
Served: Egypt & Gallipoli !
Died: 28 January 1920 -  Ballarat, Victoria

Ernest was the son of John James Cameron and Sarah Ann King. By 1909, 
Ernest was living in Pakenham, working as a labourer (1). In 1911 he married 
Florence Huckson, daughter of Alexander Grant Huckson, who was a local 
farmer. Ernest was a keen cyclist and while living in Pakenham competed in 
local races (1a). Ernest was almost 32 years old when he enlisted in May 
1915. He embarked for Egypt with the 23rd Battalion, 2nd Reinforcement in 
July, and was then sent to Gallipoli (2). Ernest served there with Bill Abrehart,         

       another digger from Pakenham (3). In November 1915, Ernest was injured by a    
       bomb blast, receiving a wound to the tibia just below the left knee. A piece of 
shrapnel was removed at Gallipoli, with more metal extracted from the bone in hospital at Malta. While the wound 
was healing, Ernest was left with a stiff knee and mobility issues. He refused an operation and was returned to 
Australia in March 1916. Ernest was discharged as permanently unfit in July 1916 (4). He initially settled with 
Florence and their two young children at South Melbourne (5). Ernest was amongst the first soldiers officially 
welcomed home to Pakenham in late May 1918. Each soldier was presented with a special gold medallion (6). 

In late 1918, Ernest took over the licence for the Havilah Hotel in Victoria St, Ballarat East. Tragically, Ernest was 
found dead in the Gong Gong Reservoir in January 1920. Found on his body was a watch chain with the gold          
medallion given him by the people of Pakenham (7). The evidence at the coronial inquest suggests Ernest was 
suffering from what would likely be diagnosed today as post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). During the “bad 
times” he was “apparently unable to control himself, but afterwards could not remember what he had done and said, 
and would break down and cry, and go out alone for an hour or two”. According to Florence, after one of these 
attack, Ernest had said: “If it were not for you, Flo and the kiddies, I would not stand another”. Florence believed 
Ernest had taken his own life following another such attack, as he was otherwise passionately fond of his children, 
had no domestic troubles and believed his war gratuity would resolve his financial difficulties. The coroner returned a     
verdict of “found drowned” (8). 

The assistance of Ernest’s descendants and relatives Warwick & Joan Patterson, Max Cameron, Linda Rollings and 
Alex Huckson is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources:           
(1) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham - 1909 p 3
(1a) SBMJ 1/1/1914 p. 3 & 26/3/1914 p. 3
(2) (4) & (5) NAA B2455 CAMERON E          
(3) SBMJ 4/11/1915 p.3   
(6) PG 7/6/1918 p. 3        
(7) & (8) Ballarat Star 9/2/1920 p. 4
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Above: Ernest Cameron and his bicycle 
before WWI (Courtesy of Max Cameron & 
Linda Rollings).



Private Arthur John Clancy +
Pakenham & District War Memorial & St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour 
Born: 1883 - Myrtleford, Victoria  
Enlisted: 3 February 1916 aged 31 
Unit: 37th Battalion, B Company (SERN: 557)
Served: Western Front
Killed in Action: 8 October 1917 - near Zonnebeke (Ypres), Belgium

Arthur John (“Jack”) Clancy was a son of William and Elizabeth Clancy. The 
Clancy family moved to Pakenham in the 1890s, settling on a property called 
“Wyuna” near the Toomuc Creek. As a child, Jack attended Pakenham State 
School (1) and St Patrick’s Catholic School, before following in his father’s          
footsteps as a farmer (2). He was well known as a cricketer, playing with several 
other men who would later enlist for WWI including Jack Clements and Richard 
Copeland. Jack was particularly noted as a bowler, being described variously   

      as “deadly” and “unplayable”  (3). 

Jack was 31 years old when he enlisted in February 
1916. Upon enlistment, he was described as being 
“a man of good physique” but was suffering from 
psoriasis (a skin disorder) and required dental work. 
He was subsequently accepted as fit for service at 
the Seymour Army Camp (4). Jack left Australia with 
the 37th Battalion B Company in June 1916 arriving 
in England in late July 1916. Once in England, Jack 
was quickly transferred to a trench mortar battery 
unit (5). Trench mortars were deployed close to the 
front line and provided vital “fire support” to their 
brigades. These fired high explosive fragmentation 
bombs at a high angle, which detonated on impact. 
Hundred of steel splinters would be created by each 
bomb blast (6). Jack proceeded to France in late 
1916. After serving with different units and a period sick in hospital, Jack was assigned to the 29th Battery, 8th Field 
Artillery Brigade on 21 June 1917 (7). 

In September 1917, Jack was wounded in action during the Third Battle of Ypres, but remained at his post as the 
wounds were only minor. However, on 5 October 1917 at Zonnebeke near Ypres, Jack was wounded in the head and 
taken to an Australian Field Ambulance. He subsequently died of his wounds at the 17th Casualty Clearing Station 
An account of Jack’s death was recorded in a letter from his brother David sent to their mother which was                   
subsequently published in the Pakenham Gazette: “ I have met fellows out of his battery ... one boy said he thought 
Jack went ‘over the top’ with the battery signallers who always hop over with the first wave, when an advance is 
made, in order to take forward a telephone and wires connecting with the battery. This is done so that the battery will 
have first-hand knowledge of the position of the retiring enemy troops, and therefore be able to do more effective 
work. It is a risky job, of course - one of the worst - but ... in battle under fire, it is better a thousand times to be doing 
something with a definite object in view ...” (8). 
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Above: Jack Clancy in his army            
uniform (Courtesy of Patricia Clancy). 

Above: William and Elizabeth Clancy with their family at “Wyuna”, 
Pakenham in 1906 (Courtesy of Eveline Staindl). 



Jack was buried in the Lijssenthoek 
Military Cemetery in Belgium (9). 
Amongst the personal effects later 
returned to his sister Annie in Pakenham 
was a wrist watch, knife, purses, note 
book, photographs, letters, cards, 
rosary beads and a religious emblem 
(10). 

Jack’s death was reported locally at the same time as the wounding of three other Pakenham Diggers: Privates Artie 
Paternoster, Frank Hornby and Charles Warner (11). The Pakenham Gazette paid tribute to Jack in the following 
terms: “In his domestic life he was a good son and brother, high principled and unselfish, whilst socially he was 
greatly liked, a good footballer and tennis player, and on the cricket field his ‘deadly left’ was invaluable to his side 
and a constant menace and danger to the opposing batsmen. His loss will be greatly felt in future years on both 
these fields of sport. It may truly be said that he ‘played the game’ equally honourably in his daily life and on the 
battlefield, and it must be a source of some consolation to the bereaved parents to know that he died bravely fighting 
our foes. Requiescat in pace” (12). In May 1918, Jack’s family was presented with a gold medallion on behalf of a 
grateful community (13).

Despite the community’s support and sympathy, Elizabeth Clancy naturally grieved long and hard for Jack and 
worried all the more for his brother David, who was at the Front. Late in 1918, David wrote home trying to reassure his 
mother: ”There is something more than death and bloodshed in the war. It teaches you what a little wee thing you are 
in the scheme of things. This realisation kills the old conceit of being someone of importance and gives birth to 
another and a nobler one of being just a cog in God’s machinery, and a willing one at that. You worry and are anxious 
about me .... But surely if I should go [i.e. die] would it not be sufficient to know that I was for a while just a ‘cog’... 
that you had been responsible for the rearing of a couple of the parts of the greatest of all schemes, and that the 
shaping showed good results, the parts moulded by your hands were just a wee bit helpful to the Controller? So get 
rid of your worry and do not grieve too much, for if you look into it you have the greatest right to be proud that you 
too, have done something towards the smooth running of the great machine” (14). 

The assistance of Jack’s relatives, Patricia Clancy, Eveline Staindl and Helen Staindl is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Waterhouse (2014) p. 104
(2) AWM 131 - Roll of Honour Circulars - 557 Clancy Arthur John
(3) SBMJ 07/02/1906 p. 3 & 26/12/1908 p. 3
(4) (5) (7) (9) & (10) NAA B2455 - CLANCY, A J 
(6) “1st Light Trench Mortar Battery” www.slvirtualwarmemorial.org.au/explore/units/513
(8) PG 13/12/1918 p. 3
(11) DA 25/10/1917 p. 2.
(12) PG 26/10/1917 p.2
(13) NWFHG 2016 p. 26 
(14) PG 13/12/1918 p. 3
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Left: The Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery in 
Belgium, where Jack Clancy is buried (Courtesy 
of AWM - A03040)

http://www.slvirtualwarmemorial.org.au/explore/units/513
http://www.slvirtualwarmemorial.org.au/explore/units/513


Left: NCOs of the 
14th Reinforcement, 
1 s t D i v i s i o n a l             
A m m u n i t i o n             
Column en-route to 
England, February 
1916. David Clancy 
is on the far left of 
t h e b a c k r o w .  
(Courtesy of Mary 
Craven). 

Warrant Officer David Edward Clancy
Pakenham & District War Memorial and St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour 
Born: 12 November 1893 - Pakenham, Victoria                 Enlisted: 6 November 1915 aged 21
Unit: 1st Divisional Ammunition Column, 14th Reinforcement (SERN: 11927)              
Served: Western Front! ! ! ! !             Died: 2 May 1969 - Melbourne, Victoria 

David was a younger brother of Jack Clancy, and also attended St Patrick’s Primary School. After finishing school, 
David became a farmer like his father (1) but was working as a clerk when he enlisted in November 1915 (2). At 
Broadmeadows Army Camp, David was attached to the 1st Divisional Ammunition Column (DAC). He embarked 
from Melbourne on 28 January 1916, as an acting Corporal. After a period in Egypt, David was sent to the Western 
Front. There, David was quickly promoted to the temporary rank of Sergeant and attached to the 45th Battery. Later, 
he served with the 4th DAC and the 12th Field Artillery Brigade (FAB) (2a). In a letter to his mother Elizabeth, David 
graphically described the work of the artillery: to ensure that “Fritz [i.e. the Germans] receives over a 100 pounds of 
iron explosive - his iron ration - to be followed almost instantaneously by another, and another until the attack is 
beaten off, and the battery position is a cloud of dust and burnt cordite fumes. That is when the gunner is happy. He 
is doing something to win the war - something to compensate for the hours of waiting, the weeks of training, the days 
of suffering and hardship, the moments of grief and hardship everyone of us knows ... That is the time that nothing 
matters but the job in hand. The direction of Fritz’s strafe does not worry us then and we can’t hear his shells above 
the din we are creating (2b).

While serving with the 12th FAB, David was wounded in action in Belgium on 19 October 1917, receiving a severe 
wound to the hand (3). According to the Brigade’s official war diary, the 12th FAB was camped near                 
Rheninghelst, when the camp was bombed by enemy aircraft during the night. Five soldiers were killed and four  
others wounded (4).  David’s name appeared in the same casualty list that confirmed that his brother Jack had been 
killed in action (5), something which must have distressed his parents greatly. After hospitalisation, David served out 
the rest of the War in England. In late 1917, David was selected for “referendum work” in London, which probably 
involved manning one of the booths where the soldiers themselves could vote. One of the other NCOs assigned to 
this work was Corporal Clair Whiteside of Officer, who thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity the “cushy little job” 
provided to see the sights of London, including enjoying its theatres (5a). In 1919 David was temporarily promoted to 
the rank of Warrant Officer. While awaiting demobilisation and repatriation to Australia, the Army arranged for him to 
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work for three months on a farm in Huntingdon, England. David was apparently “very attentive to his work and made 
very good use of his opportunities. His conduct was all that could be desired” (6). 

David returned to Australia in early 1920. He and several other Diggers received an official welcome home at the 
Mechanics’ Institute in May 1920, the last such event held in Pakenham. At this, they were presented with special 
gold medallions from a grateful community (7). David resumed farming, and for a time operated (with Ethel Fennell) 
the general store at Old Pakenham, which later became Mrs Bumpstead’s store (8). Later, David was an insurance 
agent (8a). He was also a well known local cricketer and footballer. The early to mid 1920s was a great era for the 
Pakenham football team, which won four consecutive flags from 1924 to 1927, with the 1926 team being captained 
by Dave (9). Over the years, David was also involved in a range of community activities, including the Mechanics‘ 
Institute committee and the local RSL sub-branch. David married Pauline Meyrst in 1927 and raised a family. Later, 
he worked as a contractor. During WWII, David enlisted again, serving in Australia as a Warrant Officer Class 2 with 
the 22nd Field Regiment. David put his age back two years to enlist again (10). After WWII, David applied for a War 
Service loan to purchase his home in Main Street (11). Later, he and Pauline moved away from Pakenham. David 
died in May 1969 (12). 

The assistance of David’s granddaughter Mary Craven; Bruce Stephenson, Anne Blair and the late Kevin Clarke is 
gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:   
(1) Ancestry.com.au -  ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1916, p. 5. 
(2) (2a) (3) (6) & (11) NAA B2455, CLANCY D E 
(2b) PG 13/12/1918 p. 3
(4) AWM4 Subclass 13/39 - Unit War Diary HQ 12th FAB -  October 1917
(5) The Argus 26/11/1917 p.4 
(5a) Whiteside (2002) pp.127-128
(7) SBMJ 20/5/1920 p. 4
(8) PG 11/2/1966 p. 5. Also see The Age 5/9/1924 p. 8
(8a) & (12) NWFHG 2016 p. 27
(9) http://www.pakenhamfc.com.au/history/
(10) NAA B884 V27216  
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Above left: The medallion presented to David Clancy by the Pakenham community after WWI (Courtesy of Bruce Stephenson). 
Above right: David Clancy’s former store at Old Pakenham. The building dated from the 1800s and had a shingle roof. The shop was 
later owned by Mrs Bumpstead. It was demolished in 1966 to make way for a new store (Courtesy of the Pakenham Gazette                 
(11/2/1966).



Sergeant Harold Charles Clements MM
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born:!10 June 1893 - Pakenham, Victoria! ! ! !
Enlisted: 21 August 1915 aged 23
Unit: !6th Battalion, 19th Reinforcement (SERN: 5994A)    !
Served: Western Front! ! ! ! !
Died: 9 January 1952 -  Kew, Victoria

Harold was a son of Robert Charles Clements and his wife Julia. Robert had 
first settled in Pakenham around 1890 (1) and operated a boot-maker’s shop. 
Robert became one of Pakenham’s leading citizens, actively involved in a large 
number of community activities, including the Board of the Pakenham State 
School (No 1359), where his sons Jack, Bruce and Harold all obtained their 
merit certificates (2). He also served at different times as caretaker of the 
Mechanics’ Institute, secretary of the Horticultural Society, treasurer of a special    

      Drought Relief Fund in 1902 and even as the local dog tax collector! (3). When    
      Robert and Julia left Pakenham in January 1915 to take up a business in    
      Melbourne, Harold was already working as a bank clerk with the 
Commonwealth Bank in Melbourne. He had been on the staff of the Bank of Victoria and Colonial Bank before joining 
the Commonwealth Bank (4). Harold was 23 years old when he enlisted on 21 August 1915. Harold spent several 
months in army camps in Australia, during which time he was appointed as a corporal, then temporary sergeant. He 
also attended the Officers’ Training School at Broadmeadows (5). He was eventually assigned to the 6th Battalion 
19th Reinforcement, the same unit his older brother Jack was in. Just before embarking for England, Harold married 
Louisa Garbutt of St Kilda on 17 June 1916 (6). It would be three years before Harold would see his bride again. 

After a period of training in England, Harold was taken on strength with the 14th Battalion in France on 22 October 
1916, having already reverted to the rank of private. At the time, the 14th Battalion was participating in the infamous 
Battle of the Somme. In the unsanitary, wet conditions of the trenches, Harold was hospitalised briefly in late                
November / early December 1916 with influenza. Later, he also contracted “trench foot” and mumps (7). During         
1917-18, Harold saw action with the 14th Battalion at Bullecourt, Messines, Ypres, Menin Road, Polygon Wood and 
Passchendaele and was promoted to Lance Corporal, then temporary Corporal. On the Western Front, Harold          
endured some awful conditions. For instance, in November and December 1917, Harold was part of a fatigue party 
required to move heavy field guns across a frozen road near Tincourt in the Cambrai sector (8). In late January 1918, 
the 14th Battalion was on the front line at “Fusilier Dugouts” near Spoil Bank, Ypres, when it was heavily shelled by 
the Germans using gas shells. Harold was amongst those gassed and lost his voice for approximately six weeks. He 
was not evacuated to hospital, as the NCOs were instructed not to leave the unit as so many men (apparently 50% of 
the Battalion) had been evacuated. This incident was later described by someone serving with Harold as the “most 
extensive and prolonged” gas attack ever launched against the AIF (9). Harold was later sent to do a Lewis machine 
gun course (10). On Good Friday 30 March 1918, Harold was wounded in action at Hebuterne, sustaining a gunshot 
wound to the thigh. He rejoined his unit on 25 May 1918.

In August 1918, Harold’s Battalion took part in the Allied offensive which was pivotal to breaking the morale of the 
German Army on the Western Front. Harold was subsequently awarded the Military Medal for his “conspicuous 
bravery and devotion to duty” near Morcourt, east of Corbie on 8 August 1918. The citation read as follows: “This 
NCO displayed considerable dash and leadership throughout. At the head of his men he was the first to enter 
Morcourt and personally took more than 20 prisoners. Though badly enfiladed [subject to enemy fire] both during the 
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Above: The Military Medal was awarded 
to Harold in 1918 for bravery in the field 
(Courtesy of  Patrick Ferry).



advance and on his objective, he infused his men with enthusiasm and dash that overcame all obstacles. He showed 
complete disregard for his personal safely and  was a mass of energy throughout” (11). That very day (August 8 
1918) was described  by the German General Erich von Ludendorff as the “blackest day” of the War for the German 
Army. When the main Australian forces on the Western Front were being relieved for a much needed rest, Harold was 
given leave in the UK. By the time he returned to France in late October 1918, the War had literally only weeks to run. 
News of Harold’s award was reported in the Pakenham Gazette together with the achievements of his brothers: Jack, 
who had been the Head Teacher at Officer State School prior to enlisting, had played in a premiership winning army 
cricket team in England, while Bruce, who was working with the Federal Taxation Office, had passed his final 
accountancy examinations. The Gazette congratulated the family: “This is a record of which any family might feel 
proud. Residents of Pakenham will be pleased to hear that their old townsman - Mr R. Clements - is doing well, and 
that his sons have gained such an honourable record” (12).

In December 1918, Harold stated on his demobilisation form that he wanted to be repatriated back to Australia early 
for family reasons, and would be returning to work with the Commonwealth Bank (13). Meanwhile, Harold was 
temporarily attached to the Australian Army Pay Corps in England (presumably because of his banking experience?) 
prior to embarking for home. He was appointed as a temporary sergeant again for the voyage home. Harold was 
discharged in Melbourne on 29 June 1919 (14). By this time, his wife Louisa was living in Essendon. After having 
been apart for so long, and living with the inevitable uncertainty about Robert’s safety, Louisa must have been 
overjoyed to be reunited with Harold and finally settle down to family life. Harold and Louisa eventually had three 
children.  Meanwhile, Harold returned to work at the Commonwealth Bank in Melbourne, where he served for several 
years as a teller and clerk, including in the War Service Homes and War Loan Departments. He also arranged social 
reunions for returned soldiers on the Bank’s staff. Harold resigned in February 1927 to go into business for himself 
(15). According to the Bank’s staff magazine, Harold was “one of the most respected and popular” employees of the 
Bank in Melbourne because of his “frank and outspoken characteristics”. He left with the best wishes of everyone, 
“from the manager to postage clerk”. For a parting gift, he was presented by his colleagues with a 63 piece dinner 
set, together with crystal-ware which his friends apparently “tested .... and found them still quite serviceable up till 
midnight” (16).
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Above: Group portrait of the NCOs of the 14th Battalion at Neuve Eglise, Belgium 11 March 1918. Harold Clements is circled in red. 
(Courtesy of the AWM - E01807).



Harold later worked as an auctioneer. In the 1930s, Harold and Louisa were living in Coburg, but later moved to        
Elwood, then Kew (17). During WWII, Harold served as a private (V354564) with 4th Battalion, Volunteer Defence 
Corps (18). Tragedy struck the family though, when Harold and Louisa’s son Lieutenant Jack Clements (VX52850) 
was killed in Papua New Guinea during WWII. This was said to have badly affected Louisa’s health (19). By the early 
1950s, Harold was in poor health. He died in January 1952 aged just 58 years old. Amongst the in-memoriam notices 
was one placed by his daughter June and son-in-law Neil, who described Harold as “the best dad who ever lived. 
Our mate” (20). Another placed by the 14th Battalion Association spoke of the “sterling work” Harold had done on    
behalf of “Jacka’s Mob” as Secretary of the Association (21). 

In addition to the Pakenham State School War Memorial, Harold is also commemorated on the Commonwealth Bank’s 
Roll of Honour in Martin Place, Sydney. 

The assistance of Glenn Howroyd, Archives Analyst, Commonwealth Bank Documentation and Archives Centre is 
gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources: 
(1) Bunyip Free Press and Berwick Shire Guardian  31/12/1914 p. 3
(2) PG 19/12/1919 p. 3
(3) SBMJ  24/12/1902 p. 2 &  27/7/1904 p. 2.
(4) (15) Information provided by the Commonwealth Bank of Australia Archives, Sydney 
(5) (7) (11) & (14) NAA B 2455 CLEMENTS H C 
(6) The Argus 5/8/1916 p. 13
(8) (9) (10) (13) & (19) NAA B73 M63187 
(12) PG 3/1/1919 p. 2 &10/1/1919 p. 2 
(16) Bank Notes February 1927 (Commonwealth Bank Staff Magazine). 
(17) Information sourced from Ancestry.com.au
(18) WWII Nominal Roll: www.ww2roll.gov.au
(20) The Age 11/1/1952 p. 2
(21) The Argus 11/1/1952 p. 12
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Left: Harold’s father Robert Clements 
was one of Pakenham’s leading citizens. 
Amongst his many committee activities 
was membership of the Pakenham State 
S c h o o l ( N o 1 3 5 9 ) S c h o o l             
Committee. This photograph of the 
school committee shows: Back row 
(LtoR): Messrs Bell, Bloomfield, Miss M 
F Hagens (teacher), Kelly and Samuel 
Stephenson. From Row: Messrs Close 
and Clements (Courtesy of Berwick - 
Pakenham Historical Society). 

http://www.ww2roll.gov.au
http://www.ww2roll.gov.au


Sergeant John William Henry Clements
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 1889 -  Kensington, Victoria ! ! ! !         Enlisted: 21 August 1915 aged 26
Unit: 6th Battalion, 19th Reinforcement (SERN 5995)             Served: Western Front
Died: 5 July 1944 - Caulfield, Victoria

Known as “Jack”, John was the older brother of Harold Clements. Like Harold, Jack attended the Pakenham State 
School, where he gained his merit certificate when he was twelve and a half years old (1). In 1903, Jack was            
appointed as a “temporary monitor” at Pakenham State School during the absence of the junior teacher. The Head 
Teacher, Miss “Freddie” Hagens had wanted him to be able to sit the examination for third class student teachers, 
but this was not permitted at that time. The following year, Jack obtained a position as student teacher at Garfield 
State School (2). Jack returned to Pakenham State School in 1907 as junior teacher (3), although Miss Hagens was 
not keen on the appointment for two reasons: firstly, she thought a “stranger” would be more effective since Jack had      
formerly been a school mate of the students. She was also concerned about the noise which would be created by 
having a third teacher giving classes in what was an already over-crowded classroom. Jack was appointed             
nonetheless (4).  

Back in Pakenham, Jack, like his father Robert, became very active in community activities, including the local         
Progress Society and teaching Sunday school at St James’ Church (5). Jack also played district cricket and football  
for Pakenham. In May 1909, the Pakenham Cricket Club presented Jack with the T.H. Grant gold medal. In                 
presenting this medal, the club’s chairman Hugh Kelly praised Jack’s “sterling and manly qualities - as a cricketer 
and his gentlemanly bearing both on and off the field”. The event was also an occasion to farewell Jack, who had 
been appointed as Head Teacher in charge of two state schools near Echuca (6). Jack was not away for too long 
though, being appointed as head teacher of the Officer State School in 1911 (7). A description of the school under 
Jack’s leadership has survived: “Mr Clements has been in charge since last Easter, and took up agriculture quite       
recently. Neat flowerbeds and agriculture plots have been provided and are kept in excellent order. The children are 
learning valuable lessons from all this work. Definite experiments are being carried out and the children are intensely 
interested. The parents are interested and actively cooperate in the work” (7a). There were 31 children on the roll in 
1913, and 36 in 1915 (7b). After returning to the District, Jack made quite an impact again in the local football and 
cricket scenes. Part way through the 1914 football season though, Jack and his brother Bruce created a bit of a           
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L e f t : T h e 1 9 1 1 
Pakenham Foo tba l l 
Team. Amongst the 
players that year were 
Jack C lements , h is 
brother Bruce, Harold 
Hogan, Noel Webster 
a n d B e n T a y l o r . 
C o u r t e s y o f t h e 
P a k e n h a m G a z e t t e        
(PG 5/8/1960). 

Inset: Jack when captain 
of the Portar l ington 
Cricket Team in 1936/7 
( C o u r t e s y o f t h e 
Portarlington Historical 
Society). 



sensation by requesting permits to play for Berwick, which were granted (8). Jack was described as being in 
“striking form” that year (9), but Pakenham nonetheless won the premiership that year without him.  

Jack was 26 years old when he enlisted for the AIF in August 1915. He received leave from the Education               
Department to enable him to do so (10). This guaranteed him a teaching position after the War. It was reported 
though, that because of his enlistment, the Officer State School might have to close, just as had happened at Five 
Mile School when its teacher joined up (11). When Jack was going into camp, his students presented him with a 
“handsome dressing case” (12). Shortly after enlisting, Jack was appointed as an acting Corporal with a Light Horse 
unit at Seymour, then acting Sergeant, before being transferred to the infantry reinforcements. He also            
attended the Officers’ Training School at Broadmeadows. He was eventually assigned to the 6th Battalion              
19th Reinforcement, same unit as his brother Harold, and embarked for England in July 1916. In October 1916 he 
was taken on strength in France with the 14th Battalion, AIF, having reverted to the rank of private. During January 
1917 though, Jack was hospitalised in Rouen with bronchitis and later sent to England, where he was diagnosed as 
also suffering tuberculosis. He spent about three months in hospital (13) during which time he gradually increased in 
strength to Class “A-3” (13a). He spent the rest of the War in England, being transferred to the permanent staff of the 
Overseas Training Brigade. He eventually attained the rank of temporary Sergeant again (14). While in England, Jack 
played cricket with a team which won the Army premiership, and was awarded a medal as a war souvenir (15). This 
was perhaps while he was at the No 3 Command Depot in Hurdcott on the Salisbury Plain, whose cricket team         
defeated those of other depots around Hurdcott in 1917 (16). 

Jack returned to Australia in late 1919 and was     
discharged from the Army on 27 March 1920. In 
addition to the Pakenham State School Honour Board, 
Jack’s service was also remembered in the Education 
Department’s Record of War Service (17) and on the 
Officer Roll of Honour. He returned to teaching and 
lived in Clifton Hill in the 1920s and early 1930s. In 
1934, he was appointed as Head Teacher at 
Portarlington, near Geelong (17). Jack died in 1944 
aged just 55 (18).

The assistance of Paul Bruce of the Portarlington Historical Society is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:

(1) SBMJ 26/6/1901 p.2  (10) (13a) & (14) NAA B2455 
CLEMENTS J W H

(2) & (4) PROV VPS 640/P0 Unit 901 item 1359 (11) DA 26/8/1915 p.2
(3) The Argus 1/7/1907 p. 8  (12) BSN 8/9/1915 p.3

(5) SBMJ 13/2/1907 p.2     (13) & (17) Department of Education 
(1921) p. 120

(6) SBMJ 12/5/1909 p.2 (15) PG, 10/1/1919 p. 2

(7) Williams (1986) p. 24  (16) Caption for AWM photograph 
CO1274

(8)  BSN 1/7/1914 p. 3   (18) The Age 17/7/1934 p. 9
(9) BSN 15/7/1914 p. 2  (19) The Argus 6/7/1944 p. 2
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Left: No 3 Command Depot cricket team which defeated teams 
from other depots around Hurdcott in 1917. Jack Clements was 
likely a member of this team (Courtesy of AWM - CO1274).



Private William Robert Comb +
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 21 May 1892 - Corack East, near Donald Victoria
Enlisted: 14 July 1915 aged 25
Unit: 29th Battalion, C Company (SERN: 800)
Served: Egypt, Western Front
Killed in action: 31 July 1916 - Fleurbaix, near Fromelles France

William was the only son of Alexander and Helen Comb. William’s father was a 
blacksmith at Corack for some years (1). The family moved around quite a bit 
while William was a child, living variously at Corack, Goshen (near Swan Hill), 
Jindivick in Gippsland and at Gembrook South (now Pakenham Upper).  While 
at Pakenham Upper, William attended the local state school. He later served  a 
three and a half year apprenticeship as a “blacksmith’s striker” at Warburton (2)           
 before taking up horticulture at Merbein near Mildura where his parents had        

      settled (3). William was 25 years old when he enlisted in July 1915. He was    
      initially assessed at Mildura as being fit for service, which was later confirmed 
in Melbourne. He went into camp at the Melbourne Showgrounds and was later assigned to C Company, 29th 
Battalion at Broadmeadows, north of  Melbourne. He sailed for Egypt in November 1915 (4). 

In June 1916, William was sent to France with Australian forces joining the British Expeditionary Force (BEF) on the 
Western Front.  While in the trenches, he wrote to his mother telling her “not to fret” and reassuring her that “if the call 
comes, I am ready” (5). Tragically, that call came on 31 July 1916, when William was killed by a German sniper at 
Fleurbaix, near Fromelles (6). He was buried at Eaton Hall Cemetery, four miles south-west of Armentieres (7).             
In reporting his death, the Donald Times, quoted a patriotic poem about paying the price for liberty and freedom on 
the “altar of sacrifice” “somewhere in sunny France” (8). William’s death was also reported by the Mildura Cultivator, 
which published his portrait and an in-memoriam notice from his family which read in part: “Far away from those who 
loved him. Soldiers gently laid him to rest; In a hero’s grave he is sleeping. One of Australia’s best” (9). One of his 
sisters, Belle Laity of Hastings also expressed her feelings with poetry:
“Only those that have lost are able to tell the pain in the heart at saying farewell.
He has done his best, along with the rest, and marched with the brave old boys.
Inscribe his name on the scroll of fame; He was one of Australia’s best.
Midst the roaring of the battle, and the rain of shot and shell,
Fighting for home and country, Will like a hero fell. My brother” [sic] (10).

In addition to the Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book, William’s service and sacrifice was also                  
commemorated on the Mildura Roll of Honour (11). 

The assistance of Joy Carberry of the Pakenham Upper Community Church Hall is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
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Above: Photograph of William Comb is 
from the Pakenham Upper State School 
Honour Book (Courtesy of the Pakenham                
Upper Community Church Hall). 

(1) Donald Times 12/9/1916 p. 2   (8) Donald Times 12/9/1916 p. 2
(2) (4) & (7) NAA B2455 COMB W R (9) Mildura Cultivator  6/9/1916 p. 7
(3) Electoral Roll for Wimmera - Mildura   (10) Argus 16/9/1916 p. 13
(5) Donald Times 12/9/1916 p. 2.      (11) Mildura Cultivator 30/4/1919 p. 10
(6) Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book



Private Edward Cook
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 1885 - Richmond, Victoria 
Enlisted: 25 August 1914 aged 29
Unit: 1st Divisional Ammunition Column Headquarters (SERN: 2423)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front
Died: 18 September 1941 -  Pakenham, Victoria

Thomas Edward Henry Cook (known as “Edward” or “Ted”) was born in 1885. He 
was the son of John Cook and Frances Mary Bourne. He came to the district as a 
child and eventually planted a small orchard off Army Road, having purchased     
13 acres when “Closeburn” was subdivided around 1912 (1). Prior to the War, he 
was active with the local football club and Australian Natives Association (ANA) 
lodge. The ANA was a mutual or friendly society which sought to promote the 
well-being and education of its members, who had to be Australian born. The   

           ANA also promoted causes and issues (such as Federation) which were intended  
          to advance the interests of Australia as a nation. Ted was serving as president of 
the Pakenham lodge when he answered the call to enlist on 25 August 1914, just three weeks after Britain declared 
war on Germany. He was 29 years of age. Noting that Harry Cook (another local volunteer who does not seem to 
have been related to Ted) had also enlisted, the South Bourke & Mornington Journal said: “Both these promising 
braves have gone to do or die ... and one or the other of these real live Cooks expects to be on hand at the capture 
of the Kaiser and his crew, and looks forward to putting in the winter in Berlin” (1a). Ted was assigned as a driver to 
the 1st Divisional Ammunition Column (DAC) Headquarters. The DAC was a support unit for the division’s artillery.

Ted embarked for overseas on 20 October 1914. However, the convoy carrying the first Anzacs to England was        
diverted to Egypt due to the entry of Turkey into the War. Ted wrote from there saying he was “glad to be amongst the 
stirring scenes” and was “quite prepared for whatever may be in the future” (2). For him, this involved being        
despatched to Gallipoli in April 1915, but he was returned to Egypt shortly thereafter, as his unit was unable to land 
their horses. Ted felt “a bit blue” from “being debarred from going on to the fighting line after standing off and       
watching and waiting for three weeks”. He was in good company though, serving with Harry Worship from              
Pakenham South. In a letter to Frank Wisewould of Pakenham Upper, Ted said he and Harry would be “pleased to 
welcome any more Pakenham lads out here” because Pakenham boys would “acquit themselves equal to their         
brothers in arms”. Ted’s comments were published in the local press in the hope of encouraging others to enlist (3). 
Another letter of Ted’s, written from “somewhere abroad” was read out at the farewell to some Pakenham Upper 
volunteers in November 1916. In it, Ted “took a very serious view of the war”, but also reported that he had so far 
escaped being injured, and hoped “to soon shake hands with some of his old friends at the front” (3a). Ted was later 
transferred to the 3rd Field Artillery Brigade as a gunner in France and Belgium. In October 1917, Ted fell sick while 
on leave in England and was hospitalised. In January 1918, he was sent from England back to Australia suffering 
from pleurisy and broncho-pneumonia. He was discharged from the Army as medically unfit in April 1918 (4). He had 
served a total of 1319 days (4a). 

After being discharged, Ted returned to Pakenham and his orchard. On 30 May 1918, he was one of the diggers      
entertained at the first official “soldiers’ welcome home” held in Pakenham. During the proceedings, the Shire         
Secretary, James Ahern spoke about Ted’s example, noting that: “he had come to the district as a boy, and by his    
industry and thrift he had been enabled to secure a small block of land and plant an orchard. When he decided to 
go to the war a few of his boy friends undertook to look after the orchard while he was away and their work in this     
respect was a credit to them. However, since his return Mr Cook had endeavoured to secure certain assistance from 
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Above : Ted Cook du r i ng WWI   
(Courtesy of Nancy Cook & Beverley 
Assender).



the War council but was unable to do so”. Ted and the other returned Diggers were each presented with a special 
gold medallion from the residents of Pakenham. Ted gave the return thanks on behalf of all the returned soldiers       
present, thanking the community for their “hearty welcome” and “kind words”. Ted was also presented with a gold 
medal from the ANA lodge as a “token of the esteem in which he was held by lodge members” (5).

In 1920, Ted married Mary Kennedy, and the couple eventually had five children (6). Ted became active again in 
local community activities including the ANA, RSL, Fruit Growers‘ Associations and the Pakenham Bush Hospital. He 
did not enjoy good health in the last few years of his life though and was hospitalised for a period at the Caulfield 
Military Hospital in the late 1930s. The local community though, rallied around Ted and Mary, again organising 
working bees on their property (7). Ted died suddenly at home on 18 September 1941. In reporting his death, the 
Pakenham Gazette noted “a gloom was cast over the district” when it was known that he had died. The Pakenham 
Gazette described Ted as a man who was “always cheerful and bright and ready to give a helping hand wherever it 
was most needed, he numbered amongst his friends everyone in the district, and he will be greatly missed” (8).  

In 2014 the Pakenham RSL was able to return Ted Cook’s war medals to his son Donald. The medals had been lost 
when another of Ted’s sons died in Queensland, but had subsequently been found and sent to the RSL in the hope 
that they cold be reunited with Ted’s family (9).

The assistance of Ted Cook’s daughter-in-law Nancy Cook; granddaughter Linda Cook; Beverley Assender; Penny 
Harris - Jennings and the Narre Warren Family History Group is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Berwick Shire Rate Books - Pakenham Riding 1913 
and 1914 (4a) & (9) NWFHG (2016) pp. 28-30

(1a) SBMJ 17/9/1914 p. 2  (5) PG 7/6/1918 p. 3
(2) DA 25/3/1915 p. 2 (6) Argus 19/9/1941 p. 4
(3) DA 8/7/1915 p. 2 (7) PG 11/6/1937 p. 3
(3a) DA 30/11/1916 p. 2 (8) PG 19/9/1941 p. 3
(4) NAA B2455 COOK E
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Above left: The inscription on the medallion presented to Ted by the Pakenham ANA Lodge (Courtesy of Linda Cook). Middle: Ted Cook on 
his apple orchard; Right: Ted with his wife Mary (Both courtesy of Penny Harris - Jennings & the family of the late Don Cook).



Above: Wagons carting timber from the Copeland’s property in Pakenham Upper. Many orchardists sold the timber they cleared 
from their properties (Courtesy of Berwick - Pakenham Historical Society). 

Lance Corporal Richard Baxter Copeland +
Pakenham & District War Memorial and Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 1877 - Ballarat, Victoria                      !!        Enlisted: 4 January 1915 aged 37
Unit: 23rd Battalion, D Company (SERN: 1097)            Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front       
Killed in action: 28 July 1916 -  Pozieres, France

Richard was the youngest son of Ware Copeland and his wife Anne Wilson. The Copelands originally came from the 
Ballarat district but moved to Pakenham Upper around 1905, settling on a property called “The Grange” on what is 
now Huxtable Rd (1). Richard worked the property with his father (2). He also played district cricket for Pakenham 
(3). Richard applied to enlist in the AIF on 23 December 1914. He was 37 years old at the time. After spending 
Christmas with his family, he was officially enlisted on 4 January 1915 at Melbourne. At the Broadmeadows Army 
Camp, Richard was assigned to D Company, 23rd Battalion, the same unit as Bill Abrehart, another of the Pakenham 
Diggers. Richard left Melbourne for overseas in May 1915. A month later, presumably after arriving in Egypt, Richard 
was appointed as a Lance Corporal. On 30 August 1915, Richard proceeded to join the Anzacs at Gallipoli. The only 
reported incident during his time at Gallipoli was his being admitted to a casualty clearing station in September 1915 
suffering from diarrhoea. Along with the rest of the Anzac forces, Richard was evacuated from Gallipoli in December 
1915. He arrived back in Egypt (via the Greek island of Lemnos) in January 1916 (4). 

In March 1916, Richard’s unit was shipped to France to join the British Expeditionary Force (BEF) on the Western 
Front. Richard was initially posted to the 2nd Australian Division Base at Etaples, where he served as a baggage 
guard at the Anzac kit depot for a period. In May 1916, he was marched out to rejoin the 23rd Battalion near the 
Front. At the time, the Battalion was being held in reserve near Armentieres, with the men training and working on 
strengthening defences. In June, the 23rd Battalion moved to the trenches at Rue de Bois, where it undertook raids 
on the German trenches, but was also shelled by the enemy on a daily basis (5). Richard was killed  on 28 July 1916 
at Pozieres but amidst the confusion and calamity of war, he was initially reported as missing. When his family was 
informed of this, they waited anxiously (and hopefully) for further news (6). The Copelands later heard privately from 
another soldier that Richard had been killed (7). This was confirmed by a military court of enquiry held “in the field” 
(8). Accounts of his death varied slightly though. One eyewitness reported: “I was with Copeland in the fight at 
Pozieres and though I did not see what killed him I saw him lying dead just outside the trench, he was killed in the 
attack as we went over ...”. Another soldier reported that:“Copeland was killed .... by shrapnel in the head, while 
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trench digging beyond Pozieres. He was alongside informant who placed his body at the back of the trench next 
morning”. Another report stated: “I knew Copeland; he ... was called “Brigadier”. He was in a new trench between 
Pozieres and Martinpuich (on 28.7.16) which we were making when a shell came over just where he was about 10 
yards away from me, and I saw it explode and there was no sign of Copeland or any part of him. We held that trench 
and we looked all round, even into No Man’s land, but could not find any trace of him at all. He came from 
Packanham [sic] outside Melbourne, where he had a small farm and orchard. He was very tall, slim build, thin face. I 
feel quite certain he was blown to bits” (9). Richard was one of 23,000 Australian casualties (including 6,800 killed) 
during the six week offensive. This was nearly as many casualties as were sustained during the eight month long 
struggle at Gallipoli (10). 

Back in Pakenham, Richard’s death was 
reported at the same time as that of Bob 
Slessar: “Amongst the recent lists of 
those killed at the Front appear the 
n a m e s o f t w o m e n , w h o w e r e 
exceptionally popular here, viz “Bob” 
Slessar and “Rich” Copeland. Previously 
they had both been reported as missing 
(10a). When Richard’s personal effects 
were returned to his father, it was noticed 
that his watch was not amongst them, 

something Ware Copeland deeply regretted, perhaps because he had given the watch to Richard himself (12). In 
July 1918, the Pakenham upper community presented the Copeland family with a framed certificate recognising 
Richard’s service and sacrifice. His service had already been commemorated on the Pakenham Upper Roll of 
Honour unveiled in the local public hall in September 1917 (11). Richard’s service and sacrifice is also remembered 
on the Pakenham & District War Memorial dedicated in 1921, the roll of honour at the Australian War Memorial in 
Canberra, at the Shrine of Remembrance in Melbourne, and on the Australian National Memorial at 
Villers-Bretonneux, which honours over 10,000 Australian Diggers who lie in unknown graves on the Western Front 
(13).

The assistance of Richard’s relative Ian Copeland is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:

(1) PG 27/5/1921 &  SBMJ 20/9/1905 p. 3  (9) AWM ARCWMEBF File Richard 
Baxter Copeland

(2) AWM Roll of Honour File for Richard Copeland     (10) Fitzsimmons (2015) p. 656
(3) SBMJ 26/12/1906 p. 3 (10a) DA 2/11/1916 p. 2

(4) (8) (11) & (12) NAA B2455 COPELAND R B (11) PG 5/7/1918 p. 2 & 28/9/1917 p. 
2

(5) AWM 4 23/40/7 23/40/8 Part 1, 23/40/9 and 23/40/10 - 23rd Battalion War Diaries April to 
July 1916
(5) AWM 4 23/40/7 23/40/8 Part 1, 23/40/9 and 23/40/10 - 23rd Battalion War Diaries April to 
July 1916

(6) DA 28/9/1916 p. 2 (13) Information sourced from 
www.cwgc.org 

(7) The Argus 13/10/1916 p. 7
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Left: Scattered Australian graves on the 
pock-marked battlefield at Pozieres (Courtesy of 
the AWM E00998).



Lance Sergeant James Arthur Cornwall
Pakenham & District War Memorial and Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 22 June 1884 -  Nar Nar Goon, Victoria !     ! !
Enlisted: 31 December 1915 aged 31
Unit: 42nd Battalion, B Company (SERN: 297)     !  !  
Served: Western Front! ! ! ! ! !
Died: 1 October 1965 - Heidelberg, Victoria

James was the son of William Cornwall and Mary Grace Warren. The Cornwalls 
settled along what is now Carne Road in the Toomuc Valley back in the 1870s. 
Indeed, James’ father remembered the difficulties of driving sheep from             
Melbourne to the family property in those pioneering days (1). When James was 
born, his parents were living at Nar Nar Goon, but later moved to Goon Nure near         
Bairnsdale. James was working as a farm labourer in that district in the early 

1900s (2). Around 1910 he headed north to Queensland and worked as a shearer   
         in the Darling Downs. There may have been something of a rift in the family, as   
         James apparently did not write home to his family until he enlisted in the AIF at 
Warwick in December 1915 (4). He was 31 years old when he signed up (5). James was assigned to B Company, 
42nd Battalion and departed from Sydney on the HMAT Borda in June 1916. 

After further training in England, James proceeded to France in late November 1916. He was promoted to temporary 
Corporal in January 1917, but was wounded in action on 22 February. At the time, the 42nd battalion was in the 
trenches in the Houplines / Bois Grenier area. Earlier that month, members of the 42nd Battalion had attempted a    
daring raid of the German trenches. Because of the snow, they wore white outfits to avoid detection while crossing 
no man’s land, but soon encountered heavy machine gun fire and had to withdraw. The 42nd’s own trenches were 
equally subject to an attempted German raid, as well as severe artillery bombardments (5a). In early July 1917, 
James was promoted to the rank of temporary Sergeant, but at the end of the month was wounded in action again, 
this time suffering a serious wound to the abdomen. He had to be invalided to hospital in Oxford England. James 
reverted to the rank of Corporal when he was evacuated from his unit. He rejoined his unit in France in November 
1917. He was appointed to the rank of Lance Sergeant in January 1918 (6). In March 1918, James was sent back to 
England and attached to a training battalion in England where he undertook a “rapid wiring” course. While in 
England, James married Emily Dorothea Harry of Kensington, London on 24 August 1918. The honeymoon (if there 
was one) did not last long, as James returned to his unit in France the following month. Fortunately, the War was 
coming to an end, and Australian forces saw little further action. James was appointed as a temporary sergeant in 
October 1918 and transferred to the 41st Battalion (7). 

After the War ended, James was given leave to return to England, where he was permitted to engage in                 
non-military employment. At one stage, he was working for a sheep shearing company in Birmingham. On another 
occasion, he attended the British School of Motoring in Piccadilly, London. In preparation for his repatriation to            
Australia, James applied for a passage for his wife Emily and their daughter Dorothea who had been born in             
England. In December 1919 (8), James departed from the UK on the HMAT Borda, the very same ship which he had 
left Australia on in June 1916 (9). Meanwhile, James’ parents had moved back to “Pakenham North” (Toomuc Valley)    
from where they wrote to the Defence Department seeking railway passes to be at the wharf when James and his 
family arrived in Melbourne (10). They arrived back in Melbourne on 27 January 1920 after which James  was 
discharged from the Army. James’ service had already been commemorated on the Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour, 
which was unveiled in September 1917 (10a). His name was later inscribed on the Pakenham & District War 
Memorial at Pakenham East. 
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Above: This wonderfully hand-tinted 
photograph of James is courtesy of 
Wayne Cornwall.



When James claimed some of his war    
medals in 1923, he was farming at           
Caldermeade, near Koo Wee Rup (11). 
He had acquired a 43 acre soldiers‘        
settler block there in 1921, assisted with 
an advance from the CSB for a three 
roomed house, stock and implements. 
James went in for dairying and mixed 

farming (12). This soon proved to be a struggle because of factors including the 
small size of the block; losing the 1924 crop due to flooding; and what James 
perceived to be the opposition of the local CSB inspector. At James’ request, the 
CSB reviewed his case and concluded: “we cannot see how we could possibly 
place this man in a position where he would have the remotest chance of success 
and we would recommend that the advances be recalled and his permit 

cancelled”. His block was to be redistributed to neighbouring settlers to make their holdings more sustainable (13). 
James though, did not want to leave his property and was determined to carry on. He also felt strongly that the 
promises made to the soldiers during the War had not been honoured in his case: “The Board has placed me on a 
block that is overvalued and also not a large enough area to make a living. I gave up my freedom in 1915. And on 
discharge was entitled to something where I could make a living, and again be a useful citizen. I trusted the Board 
and the Govt, which has only made Returned Soldiers (at least in this district) Govt. Slaves” (14). In the end, James 
was evicted from the property on 4 May 1929. James described his plight to the then Premier, Sir William McPherson: 
“I find myself put on the road by a board representative and the police, with no place or shelter of any kind for my 
wife and 6 children, ranging in ages from 10 years down to 3 months. Tonight I find myself in a rented house with the 
sum of 2 1/2d [two and a half pence] no work or any prospects of work, and over £200 owing to tradespeople ...”  
(15).

By the 1930s, James, Emily and their family (which eventually grew to ten children) were living at Tooradin, where 
James was actively involved with the local Mechanics’ Institute and other local community and sporting activities 
(16). In 1939, the family moved to Nyora in Gippsland (17). James served in Australia during WWII as a corporal 
(V15933) with the 3rd Garrison Brigade (18). He died at Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital in 1965 aged 81. 

The assistance of James’ relatives Alf Cornwall, Narelle Bell, Leonie Wuillemin, Jen Vlug & Wayne Cornwall; and 
Polly Freeman of the Cranbourne Shire Historical Society is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) PG 3/5/1946 p. 1  (10a) PG 28/9/1917 p. 2

(2) WT 22/10/1904 p. 19  (12) PROV VPS 5714/PO unit 918 File 
1186/12

(3) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Gippsland - 
Bairnsdale 1908 p. 8

(13) (14) & (15)  PROV VPRS 10381/P0 Unit 
177 Item 189 

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (10) & (11) NAA B2455 
CORNWALL J A 

(16) & (17) DJ 20/9/1939, p.20 & WT 
10/12/1932 p. 6
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Left: 42nd Battalion NCOs in 1917. James 
Cornwall is front row, far right (Courtesy of 
AWM - P01861.004). Inset: James & Emily 
Cornwall (Courtesy of the Cornwall family).



Private Robert Charles Cornwall +
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 1895 -  Bairnsdale, Victoria
Enlisted: 18 December 1914 aged 19
Unit: 5th Battalion, 4th Reinforcement (SERN: 1725)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front
Died of wounds: 4 August 1916 -  Wimereux, France

Robert was a younger son of William and Mary Cornwall of “Pakenham North” 
(Toomuc Valley). He grew up around Bairnsdale, where he enlisted on 18 
December 1914, although his parents may have shifted back to the Toomuc Valley 
by this time (1). Robert was assigned to the 5th Battalion 4th Reinforcement. He left 
Australia for Egypt on 13 April 1915. From Egypt, Robert embarked for the 
Dardanelles and was taken on strength with the 5th Battalion at Anzac Cove on 27 
May 1915. In August 1915, he took sick with gastroenteritis and bronchitis and was 
evacuated to Mudros, then England, where he was diagnosed with dysentery. 
When Mary Cornwall was notified of Robert’s illness, she wrote to the Army telling 
them she was not surprised as he had been in the trenches since May. She hoped 
he would pull through as he had a “good constitution” (2).  

Robert rejoined his unit in Egypt in March 1916. In May 1916, Robert was sent to 
France to join the British Expeditionary Force (BEF) on the Western Front. There, he 
was first assigned to an entrenching unit, then rejoined the 5th Battalion in Belgium 
on 13 July 1916. Less than two weeks later, Robert was wounded during the Battle 
of Pozieres. He may have lain on the battlefield for some time before being found 
(3). Robert was subsequently evacuated to the 2nd Australian General Hospital at 

Wimereux France where he died of his wounds on 4 August 1916, two years to the day since Britain had declared 
war on Germany. He was buried in the local cemetery (4). John Armour, the Presbyterian missioner in Pakenham had 
the delicate task of informing William and Mary Cornwall of Robert’s death (5). After being notified of her “laddie’s” 
death, Mary wrote to the Army requesting more details. The stationery she used was framed with a thick black border 
symbolising her grief and mourning. Mary’s grief at losing her son was amplified by the fact that Robert had not         
received any of her letters while serving at Gallipoli and hardly any when 
he was in France. She was also anxious for news of Robert’s brother 
James, whom she had not heard from since he left for the War (6). That the      
Cornwalls had another son critically ill in Melbourne Hospital (7) must have 
made the news of Robert’s death even more difficult to cope with. 

The assistance of Leonie Wuillemin & Jen Vlug is gratefully appreciated.

Sources:
(1) (2) (4) & (6) NAA B2455 Cornwall R C 
(3) AWM Roll of Honour Circular 1725 - Cornwall Robert Charles 
(5) & (7) DA 17/8/1916 p. 2.
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Above: Robert Cornwall in camp 
before leaving for overseas. (Courtesy 
of AWM - H05875)

Right: Mary Cornwall, whose grief over the death of her “laddie” was magnified by the 
fact that he had not received many of her letters (Courtesy of Leonie Wuillemin).



Private Methuselah Covey
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 24 November 1881 - Guilford, Surrey England                  
Enlisted: 12 February 1916 aged 34
Unit: 21st Battalion, 12th Reinforcement (SERN: 4691)!  !
Served: Western Front! ! ! ! !
Died: 26 May 1963 -  Ascot Vale, Victoria

The son of William Covey and Isabella Matthews, Methuselah was baptised in 
February 1882 at St Nicholas’s Church in Alfold, near Hambleton Surrey          
England, where his father was an agricultural labourer (1). After leaving school, 
Methuselah worked as a domestic groom in Alfold (2) before joining the 
Queen’s (Royal West Surrey) Regiment. He served eight years including in 
South Africa and India. In 1910, he married Elizabeth Rosemond, and 
emigrated to Victoria in 1912 (3). They initially settled at Mansfield where 
Methuselah worked as a groom (4). Methuselah was working as a rabbit trapper   

      around Pakenham when he enlisted in March 1916 (5). Methuselah enlisted at a   
      time when there was a major recruitment drive underway to replenish and          
      expand the AIF following the Gallipoli campaign. Under a scheme worked out   
      by the War Council, shires were given recruitment quotas to meet. Berwick   
Shire was asked to supply nearly 100 soldiers, plus 33 reinforcements each month after that. Methuselah was one of 
173 men from the Shire who answered the call by May 1916 (6). After time in camp at Ascot Vale and 
Broadmeadows, Methuselah embarked from Australia in April 1916 with the 21st Battalion 12th Reinforcement.

In November 1916, Methuselah was taken on strength with the 21st Battalion in France and subsequently served as 
a signaller (7). In February 1917, Methuselah was hospitalised with malaria. This was likely a relapse of a disease 
originally contracted in South Africa or India. After recovering, Methuselah rejoined his unit in late February but was 
later hospitalised again with “carbuncle neck”. Methuselah rejoined his unit again just before Christmas 1917, but in 
March 1918 he wrote to the military authorities seeking to be discharged and returned to Australia. Methuselah 
explained that two of his brothers had been killed in the War while a third was a prisoner of war (POW) in Germany. 
As a result, he was now required to support the latter’s wife and child in England in addition to his own wife and child 
in Australia. Perhaps to add weight to his case, he stated he was 41 years old! In support of Methuselah’s 
application, a Lieutenant Faradon noted that Covey was of exemplary character, had served in most of the Battalion’s 
operations in France, but was “old and is troubled with bad feet”. The request was subsequently granted for family 
reasons, with Methuselah being discharged in Melbourne on 21 June 1918 (7). He had served 861 days in the army, 
including 1 year and 8 months at the Front (8). Methuselah returned to his family in Pakenham.

Following the Armistice in November 1918, a special parade and picnic was organised in Pakenham to celebrate.                          
Methuselah and several other returned Diggers participated, riding horses in the parade (9). On 28 November, 
Methuselah was amongst the returned soldiers officially welcomed home at a special social event held at the 
Pakenham Mechanics’ Institute and presented with gold medallions from the grateful community (10). Within days of 
his discharge, Methuselah had applied under the Discharged Soldiers‘ Settlement Act 1917  for a 100 acre block of 
land in Gippsland for mixed farming. In December, he was granted a 140 acre block on what had been part of the 
famous IYU Estate in Pakenham, which had been divided into dairying lots for returned soldiers. His repayment 
schedule was to be over 39.5 years.
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Above: Methuselah Covey was one of 
six returned soldiers who rode in the   
Pakenham Arm is t i ce Pa rade i n 
November 1918 (Courtesy of Debbie 
Ellett Hajduk).



Unfortunately, in 1921 Elizabeth Covey became seriously ill and required major surgery. The local medical 
practitioner, Dr Douglas White recommended the Coveys leave the farm as to remain would risk a complete            
breakdown of Elizabeth’s health. On these grounds, Methuselah was permitted to leave the farm in September 1921 
(11). Elizabeth’s health though, does not seem to have improved and she died in 1924 aged just 48 (12).

After leaving the farm, Methuselah worked for many years with the Outdoors Department of Berwick Shire (13). He 
was also active in the early days of the local sub-branch of the Returned Sailors‘ and Soldiers’ Imperial League of 
Australia (now the RSL), serving on the first committee established in 1919 (14). Methuselah also played district 
cricket with the “Pakenham Stars” team which included several returned soldiers in its lineup. Methuselah left the 
District in the late 1930s and eventually settled in Ascot Vale. He was working for the Postmaster General’s         
Department (PMG) as a cable joiner when he enlisted for service again in WWII as a private (V92073). He served 
with the 9th Garrison Battalion (15). Methuselah died in May 1963, aged 81 years. He was survived by his second 
wife and his daughter (16).

Sources:
(1) (2) & (4) Information sourced from Ancestry.com.au 
(3) & (7)  NAA B2455 COVEY M 
(5) Ancestry.com.au - ER  - Indi - Mansfield 1913 p. 11 & 1915 p. 5
(6) BSN 3/5/1916 p. 3
(8) & (11) PROV VPS 5714/P0 Unit 822 File 713/12
(9) PG 22/11/1918 p. 2
(10 SBMJ 12/12/1918 p. 2 
(11) PG 4/4/1924 p. 3
(12) (13) & (16) PG 31/5/1963 p.1
(14) SBMJ 24/4/1919 p. 2
(15) WWII Nominal Roll - www.ww2roll.gov.au 
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L e f t : A u s t r a l i a n        
signallers operating a 
heliograph station. 
The soldier in the     
middle is  using the 
heliograph to send 
signals, while the   
soldier on the left has 
a telescope to spot 
signals sent by a 
d i s t a n t s t a t i o n . 
(Cour tesy o f the 
AWM - P0186.015)

http://www.ww2roll.gov.au
http://www.ww2roll.gov.au


Above: Members of the 2nd Pioneer Battalion 6th Reinforcement aboard HMAT Port Lincoln. October 1916. Arthur Dean embarked with this 
reinforcement (Courtesy of AWM - PB0876)

Private Arthur Ernest Dean
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born:!23 May 1890 - Windsor, Victoria! ! !                     Enlisted: 15 July 1916 aged 26
Unit: 2nd Pioneer Battalion, 6th Reinforcement (SERN: 2962)      ! Served: Western Front! ! !
Died: 16 August 1979 - Melbourne, Victoria

Arthur was a son of William and Amelia Dean. When he enlisted on 15 July 1916, Arthur was a 26 year old farmer / 
horse driver living in the Toomuc Valley, where his brother Charlie also lived (1). Before the War, Arthur had been a 
keen local cyclist (2). In August 1915, Albert represented Toomuc Valley on a committee chaired by Bill Stephenson 
to organise a dance in aid of the fund for wounded and sick soldiers (1a). This initiative eventually became a major 
ongoing fund raiser for the Pakenham Red Cross during the War. Arthur was allocated as a private to the 2nd 
Pioneers Battalion 6th Reinforcement. The Pioneers were an army engineering unit. Arthur embarked for England in 
October 1916, stopping along the way at Sierra Leone in West Africa, which must have seemed very exotic to a 
young man from Pakenham. Arthur then spent nearly a year in England, training (including as a signaller) and doing 
duty at an army hospital before being taken on strength with the 2nd Pioneers in France in January 1918 (3). In July 
1918, the 2nd Pioneers were operating in the Somme Sector, including logging, timbering dugouts and constructing 
bridge-guards (4). On 17 July, the Germans heavily gassed the valleys around Villers-Bretonneux (5). Arthur was 
hospitalised suffering from an eye ulcer caused by mustard gas. This effectively ended his War. Arthur returned to 
Melbourne in late 1919 (6) and was discharged in February 1920. 

In May 1920, Arthur was officially welcomed back to Pakenham (7). The previous month, he had been groomsman at 
the wedding of his friend, Albert Nye from Pakenham Upper (8). By 1923, Arthur had left the district and moved to 
Elsternwick. That year, he also married Susan Horner. Arthur worked for the Melbourne tramways until the 1950s. He 
died in 1979 aged 89. 

Sources:
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(1) & (3) NAA B2455 DEAN A E (5) NAA B73 H86533 Part 1 
(1a) DA 5/8/1915 p. 2      (6) PG 10/10/1919 p. 2   
(2) SBMJ 5/1/1911 p. 3        (7) SBMJ 20/5/1920 p. 4
(4) AWM 4 14/14/26 Unit Diary July 1918  (8) PG 21/5/1920 p. 3   



Private James Christopher Devereaux
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 1896 - Warragul, Victoria                   !! !        
Enlisted: 31 July 1915 aged 19
Unit:  24th Battalion, 6th Reinforcement (SERN: 2621B)          
Served: Egypt & Western Front                  
Died: 30 May 1989 Warragul, Victoria

Also known as “Dit” (1), James was a son of Edward and Catherine Devereaux. 
James grew up around Warragul and Nilma in Gippsland. James was a          
nineteen year old driver (presumably working in Pakenham) when he enlisted 
on 31 July 1915. Being under age, he needed his parents’ permission to enlist. 
This permission was given willingly, with James’ father writing: “I ... agree to 
give my consent to my son James to enlist for the War to fight for his King and 
Country” (2). James was one of several members of the Devereaux family to   

      serve in WWI (3). After enlisting, James was assigned to the 24th Battalion 6th                 
Reinforcement. He left for Egypt in late October 1915. There, James was re-assigned to the 7th Battalion and          
transferred to the Western Front. In October 1916, James was stricken with appendicitis and invalided to England. 

After recovering, James was transferred to the 65th Training Battalion before returning to 7th Battalion in Belgium in             
October 1917. This was towards the end of the infamous Third battle of Ypres (Passchendaele), which from July to 
November 1917 claimed the lives of hundreds of thousands of soldiers on both sides. In November 1917, James was 
attached to the 2nd Infantry Brigade Headquarters (3). The 2nd Infantry Brigade consisted of the 5th, 6th, 7th and 
8th Battalions. During early 1918, the 2nd Brigade fought desperately to halt the German “Spring Offensive”, and 
then participated in the subsequent Allied push towards the Germans’ Hindenburg Line. James took ill whilst on 
leave in England in August 1918 and was hospitalised in London. By the time James was discharged and returned to 
his unit in France, the War had just days to run and the AIF had fought its last battle on the Western Front. James         
remained in France until 19 January 1919 when he was “marched out” to England for return to Australia. He arrived 
back in Melbourne in May 1919 and was discharged on 6 July (4).

After the War, James returned to the Warragul district, where he again worked as a driver. Later, he became a           
linesman, then supervisor with the Postmaster General’s Department (5). James’s wife Mary pre-deceased him and 
the couple had no children. He died at Warragul on 30 May 1989 aged 95 years old. This meant that James was 
probably the last of the original Pakenham WWI Diggers to pass away. 

The assistance of Malcolm Dixon of the Warragul & District Historical Society is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) & (5)  Information provided by Warragul & District Historical Society 
(2) & (4) NAA B2455 DEVEREAUX J C 
(3) Blair (2000) p. 124
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Above: James Devereaux taken in 1915 
(Courtesy of the AWM - DACS0469). 



Driver Richard Doherty
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 3 August 1886 - Shepparton, Victoria            ! !       
Enlisted: 3 March 1916 aged 29
Unit: 1st Divisional Ammunition Column 19th Reinforcement (SERN: 26773)                 
Served: Western Front! ! ! !
Died: 19 June 1977 - Glenroy Victoria

Also known as “Dick”, Richard was born in Shepparton, one of Henry and Mary 
Ann Doherty’s ten sons. Henry Doherty owned a large area of land in central 
Shepparton, which was eventually sold to the Closer Settlement Board (1). In 
1908, Henry was thrown from his horse-drawn gig when it collided with a stump 
and capsized. He was found semi-conscious by one of his sons, but later died 
in hospital from a brain haemorrhage (2). In 1914, Richard came to Pakenham 
South, where he worked on the farm owned by Henry Little, who was married to 
his sister Henrietta (2a). Besides his relatives in Pakenham South, Richard had    

      a brother (Augustus) living near Garfield (3). 

                Richard was 29 years old when he enlisted in March 1916. He was assigned to   
the 1st Divisional Ammunition Column (DAC) 19th Reinforcement as a driver. He departed for England in September 
1916. There, he spent several months training, including at the School of Farriery at Romney where he qualified in 
“cold shoeing”. This was a method of fitting horse shoes (4). Richard proceeded to France in October 1917 and was 
taken on strength with the 12th Field Artillery Brigade. Posted to the 112th Battery, Richard was serving on the 
Western Front in Belgium when he was hospitalised in December 1917. He was eventually diagnosed with valvular 
heart disease (VDH) and invalided back to the UK (5). In March 1918, it was decided to send him back to Australia 
“for a change”. At the time, he appears to have been suffering from nephritis, a serious infection of the kidneys. Not 
long after Richard arrived back in Australia, his brother Private John Thomas Doherty was killed near Ypres in 
Belgium (6). Richard was discharged as medically unfit on 24 July 1918. 

A special euchre party dance and 
supper was arranged at Pakenham 
South on 21 August 1918 to welcome  
home both Dick and Bert Ellett. At this 
e v e n t , C r B i l l S t e p h e n s o n              
presented Dick with a special gold     
medallion from the grateful Pakenham 
community, while medals were also             
presented to the families of Bert Ellett 
(who in the end could not make it to the 
event) and the late Private Tom Bryan 

who had been killed at Gallipoli back in 1915 (7). Richard initially obtained a job with Oscar Smith, one of the local 
blacksmiths in Pakenham (8). Dick was one of six returned Diggers who rode in the parade held in Pakenham to 
mark the Armistice in November 1918 (9). In1919, he married Millicent (“Alice”) Thewlis at the Pakenham Methodist
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Above: Richard Doherty was one of six 
returned soldiers to ride in the November 
1918 Armistice Parade in Pakenham. 
(Courtesy of Debbie  Ellett Hajduk).

Left: Army farriers shoeing horses in the snow  
on the Western Front (Courtesy of the AWM - 
E00184).



Church. Alice was a sister of Syd 
Thewlis, another of Pakenham’s WWI 
Diggers. With one of her sisters, she 
used to have a dressmaker’s shop in 
Station St (10). The couple eventually 
had two sons. For a short time, 
Richard tried his hand at running a 
garage in Bunyip, before he applied 
for and was granted a soldier settler 

block at McGregor’s Estate, Koo Wee Rup North (Rythdale). His block was on the corner of Ballarto Rd and the 
Pakenham  - Koo Wee Rup Rd (11). There, Richard went in mainly for potato growing. Richard was described by 
Closer Settlement Board (CSB) inspectors and valuers as “a good type, hard working and thoroughly experienced” 
and a “first class settler” who paid his own way. However, by the 1930s, Richard was struggling with the block, 
principally due to flooding, pests and low prices. The final straw seems to have been the 1934 floods, after which he 
wrote to the CSB seeking transfer to a dairying block elsewhere: “I have been in occupation here for eleven years 
and have lost crops repeatedly through floods, and now find that dairying is the only sound proposition, My property 
is too small and can be used to increase the areas of other settlers adjoining. I wish to apply for a transfer to a 
dairying block” (12). His request was granted, and Richard and Alice moved to Yannathan (13). 

In 1956, Richard and Alice returned to Pakenham, where they resided in Henry Street. Alice died in the early 1970s, 
while Richard died in June 1977 aged 90 years. He was buried in Pakenham Cemetery. In his obituary, the 
Pakenham Gazette described Richard as one of the district’s “finest old residents” and noted that “despite his great 
age he was active until just a few weeks before his death. A familiar figure in the township, he was highly esteemed 
by a wide circle of friends” (14).  

The assistance of Dick’s niece Dorothy Kellock and relative Sue Rutten is gratefully appreciated. 

Sources:
(1) Shepparton Advertiser 17/9/1923 p. 5
(2) Ballarat Star 26/5/1908 p.4
(2a) (8) (10) (11) (13) & (14) PG 22/6/1977 p. 32 
(3) & (4) NAA B2455 DOHERTY, R  
(5) NWFHG 2016 p. 34
(6) PG 21/6/1918 p. 2
(7) PG 6/9/1918 p. 2
(9) PG 22/11/ 1918 p. 2
(10) Information provided by BPHS
(12) PROV VPRS 10381/P0 Unit 211 Item 2602
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Above: Richard and Millicent Doherty’s headstone in Pakenham          
Cemetery (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry).

Left: Alice Thewlis (later Mrs Doherty) and 
her sister outside their dress shop in Station 
Street Pakenham during WWI. The shop was 
next door to WH Bloomfield’s estate agency, 
which is on the left (Courtesy of the Berwick - 
Pakenham Historical Society).



Private Montrose Richard Ferguson Donaldson
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 1892 - Mangalore, near Avenel Victoria
Enlisted: 16 July 1915 aged 23
Unit: 23rd Battalion, 7th Reinforcement (SERN: 3088)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Died: 12 August 1951 - Box Hill, Victoria

Listed on the Pakenham War Memorial as “R.F. Donaldson” and known as “Monty” 
Montrose was a son of James Donaldson and Helen Davidson Birrell. The          
Donaldsons farmed a property called “Bay View” on Leppitt Road Pakenham        
Upper / Upper Beaconsfield (1) which they acquired in 1911 (1a). Monty was a 23 
year old labourer at Blackburn when he enlisted on 16 July 1915. He was initially          
allocated to the 23rd Battalion 7th Reinforcement and departed for Egypt in  
November 1915. There, Monty was transferred to the 59th Battalion and sent   

              to the Western Front in June 1916 (2). A month later, on 19/20 July 1916, Monty   
         was shot in the leg at the Battle of Fromelles, where the 59th and 60th Battalions 
attacked German positions along the Laies River. In early November 1916, he was transferred to the 15th Australian 
Machine Gun Company (later the 5th Machine Gun Battalion), which was operating on the Somme. Amongst the      
duties of machine gun companies on the Western Front was anti-aircraft “guarding”. In early May 1917, the               
15th Australian Infantry Brigade (including 15 M.G.Coy) was deployed to support the 7th Division’s attack at 
Bullecourt. Monty though, appears to have missed the main action, having been hospitalised with trench fever (3). 
He rejoined his unit in late October 1917 in Belgium, where it was participating in the Third battle of Ypres. In April 
1918, 15 M.G.Coy was operating near Hamel during the German “Spring Offensive”. On 30 May 1918, Monty was 
reported wounded for the second time, being gassed. At the time, his unit was operating near Sailly-le-Sec (4). 
Monty was hospitalised, having suffered tachycardia as a result of the gassing (5). He rejoined his unit on 20 August 
1918, in time for some of the last Australian actions on the Western Front, including the Australian / American assault 
on the Hindenburg Line at the St Quentin Canal (Bellicourt) on 29 September 1918. This began with the largest 
British artillery bombardment of the war: 1,600 guns firing one million shells in a short time. 

Monty left England for Australia in May 1919 and was discharged in Melbourne on 25 October 1919 (6). His war     
service was commemorated on both the Pakenham & District War Memorial and the Beaconsfield Upper Roll of       
Honour. The latter also commemorates his brother Avenel Donaldson who won the Military Medal (7). Monty also      
received a gold medallion from the Pakenham community (8). Monty found work as a “burner” and later boilermaker. 
He married Ethel Gale in January 1920 and eventually had a daughter Nancy. The family lived in Glenhuntly (9), then 
Camberwell and finally Box Hill (10). Montrose was not yet 60 years old when he died in August 1951. 

The assistance of Monty’s daughter Nancy Sterland & grand-daughter Lynette Williams is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) & (9) The Argus 14/2/1920 p. 13
(1a) & (7) “Residents of Upper Beaconsfield”  http://www.upperbeac.rocke.id.au/g6/p6479.htm
(2) (3) (5) (6) NAA B2455 DONALDSON M 
(4) AWM 4 24/20/27 Part 1 15th Australian Machine Gun Company Unit War Diary May 1918
(8) PG 17/10/1919 p.2
(9) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Henty - Glenhuntly - 1928 p. 27
(10) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Deakin - Box Hill - 1949 p. 4. 
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A b o v e : P h o t o g r a p h o f M o n t y              
Donaldson taken in England (Courtesy 
of Nancy Sterland & Lynette Williams).

http://www.upperbeac.rocke.id.au/g6/p6479.htm
http://www.upperbeac.rocke.id.au/g6/p6479.htm


Private Frank Bertram Doyle +
Pakenham & District War Memorial, Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour &           
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 11 January 1896 - Elaine (Mt Doran), Victoria
Enlisted: 15 July 1915 aged 19
Unit: 6th Battalion, 13th Reinforcement (SERN: 4165)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Died of wounds: 16 December 1916 - Southampton, England

Frank was one of John and Georgina Doyle’s eight children (1). In 1907, 
Frank’s older brother John settled at Pakenham Upper, and was later joined by 
Georgina and some of the other children. Frank attended Pakenham Upper 
State School before gaining employment as a packer. When he enlisted in July 
1915, Frank was working at the Melbourne Sports Depot (2). Frank, who was 
just 19 years old years old, was assigned to the 6th Battalion 13th                  

      Reinforcement at Broadmeadows Army Camp north of Melbourne (2a). Frank    
      was described in the local press as “very popular” and whilst he was on final 
      leave before heading overseas, his friends at Upper Pakenham organised a 
special social evening to wish him “God Speed” (3). Frank departed Melbourne for Egypt just a few days after 
Christmas 1915. He was taken on strength with the 6th Battalion at Serapeum in March 1916. Frank recorded this in 
his diary as follows: “We arrived at Serapeum about 3:30. We made our way through soft sand with the pack - it was 
hard work .... The dust and sand are awful”. The next day, Frank’s unit was told it was being sent to France (4). 

Crossing the Mediterranean took a week. Many of 
the men slept on deck as the portholes needed to 
be kept shut at night due to the possibility of     
submarine attack. The men were inoculated          
en-route and issued with gas masks. At one stage, 
they were each given a bottle of beer. Frank           
recorded the welcome the soldiers received at     
Marsei l le and then passing through the              
countryside on a train in railway cattle trucks:      
“passing through the city we cheered, they 
cheered, and we all cheered. We gradually got     
further out. Old Dad would raise his head from his 
work in the fields and wave his cap showing his 
white head and Mother would also wave her hand.   

            Poor old people. God only knows what they are     
thinking of, perhaps they have lost a son or a brother. Passed Lyons ... We never tired of waving to people and       
shaking hands with French soldiers” (5). 

The Australians were initially positioned around Fleurbaix, which was regarded as a quiet, “nursery” zone.                
Nonetheless, there was fighting nearby. As Frank recorded in his diary on 3 April, they were in “hearing” range of an 
intense bombardment: “the guns get louder, they shake the windows” he wrote (6). Initially Frank’s unit was engaged 
in erecting barbed wire entanglements, during which Frank had the experience of hearing “shells ... whistling through 
the air” (7). Frank also recorded going into the village with a mate and enjoying cocoa, cake and pineapple (8), no 
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Above: Frank’s portrait from the                
Pakenham Upper State School Honour 
Book (Courtesy of Pakenham Upper 
Community Church Hall).

Above: Members of the 6th Battalion, 13th Reinforcement in camp at       
Broadmeadows, north of Melbourne. Courtesy of AWM (DAOD 1248).



doubt welcome luxuries given the poor quality 
of army rations! In July, the 6th Battalion was 
shifted to Pozieres, where it took part in its first 
major battle on the Western Front. Frank          
described his experience of getting up to the 
front line there: “25 July. (Tue). Today we set off 
to join the battalion, part of whom we found on 
the way taking water and stew up to the 
trenches ... we were loaded up with rations and 
took them to the reserve trench. We left it there 
and took water to the front line. Lt Sutcliffe was 
in charge and we got lost in the wood, for three 
hours we rushed about under shrapnel and H.E 
[high explosives], dead all over the place. It 
was like a nightmare, eventually we were 
guided to the front line. Every ounce of my   

            strength had been taxed. D Company worked 
under M.G. [machine gun] and rifle fire all day digging a trench - suffered big losses. We got to the line at 
midnight”... 26th July. (Wed). We worked deepening the trench during the dark hours of the morning and during the 
day. We were shelled without mercy the whole day long” (9). He later described having “had a very hot time out 
here” under shelling (shrapnel, high explosives and ‘whizz bangs’) and machine gun fire (10). On one occasion, he 
recorded: “We got pretty hot shelling. In the afternoon the parapet was blown in on five of us. In the evening we were 
again going to the front line, when Fritz [the Germans] spotted us on the sky line. He sent up three red flares. Then 
he instantly opened a terrific fire on us. We got into the shell holes while he poured the shell in, then we retired in 
twos and threes to strong points. All the night he shelled the supports to the ground. Charlie Young was killed and 
three others badly wounded, Sergt [sic] Farrelly got shrapnel in the neck while we were standing together” (11).

Although Frank survived Pozieres, some 23,000 other 
Australians were killed or wounded in just six weeks. 
Later, on the 12th November, Frank was wounded in 
the field, near Gueudecourt (not far from Bapaume), 
when the Australians attempted to capture a German 
position known as “Fritz’s Folly”. The Germans were 
entrenched and while the Australians got close to the 
objective, the Germans counter-attacked. Knee high in 
mud, the Australians could not counter the enemy 
attack and had to retreat (12). Doyle was badly 
wounded in the engagement, suffering a wound and 
compound fracture to the right thigh. With his wounds 
regarded as dangerous, Frank was sent from the     

               casualty clearing station in the field to hospital in Rouen,    
           then onto the University Hospital in Southampton,    
England. There, his right leg was amputated, but gangrene set in and he died on 16 December 1916 (13), just short 
of a year after he left Australia. Frank was buried at the Military Cemetery in Netley. His gravestone is inscribed with 
the famous words from the Gospels: “Greater love hath no man that he lay down his life for his friends”. Curiously, the 
headstone states that Frank was 19, although he was just short of 21 when he died (14).
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Above: A British Officer leads a charge over the top.  Photograph by John 
Warwick Brooke and Courtesy of the National Library of Scotland (CC BY 4.0)

Above; The battle scarred landscape at Gueducourt. Frank Doyle was 
seriously wounded in the fighting there in November 1916 (Courtesy 
of AWM - E00502).



In reporting Frank’s death, the Dandenong Advertiser said that Frank had been “a favourite everywhere on account 
of his funny, good tempered nature” and on behalf of Frank’s many friends, expressed their sympathy with his mother 
Georgina, who was living at her son John’s property “Hillview” in Pakenham Upper (15). Georgina was secretary of 
the local Pakenham Upper Red Cross at the time. Amongst Frank’s personal effects returned to Georgina were his 
identity disc, letters, postcards, testament, diary, keys, wallet and curios (16). Frank’s service and sacrifice was 
honoured by the Pakenham Upper community in 1917 when his name was included on the Pakenham Upper Roll of 
Honour at the local Hall (17). Later, in July 1918, his family was also presented with a special certificate in his honour 
(18). Frank’s name, photograph and details were also included in the Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book 
which was dedicated in 1920 (19). 

The assistance of Frank’s relatives Wally Nye and Rod Appleton; & Joy Carberry 
of the Pakenham Upper Community Church Hall is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) The Age 13/2/1947 p. 9                                              
(2) & (15)  DA 11/1/1917, p.  2                                           
(2a) (13) & (16) NAA B2455 DOYLE F B
(3) DA 16/12/1915, p.  2                                     
(4) Austin 1992 p. 174
(5) & (6) Ibid p. 147
(7) Ibid p. 149
(8) Ibid pp. 151-152. 
(9) Ibid p. 167-8 
(10) & (11) Ibid p. 174
(12) Ibid  p. 184
(14) & (19) Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
(17) PG 28/9/1917, p.2
(18) PG 5/7/1918, p.2
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Above left: The wooden cross that originally marked Frank’s grave in Netley War Cemetery near Southampton England. Above right: 
The letter sent to John Doyle notifying him of his son Frank’s death (Courtesy of Rod Appleton). 

Above left: Frank’s sister Daisy with his mother Georgina. Above right: 
Frank has visibly aged in this photograph taken during the War 
(Courtesy of Wally Nye). 



Trooper Arthur James Doyle
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: c. December 1886 - Near Ballarat, Victoria ! ! !          
Enlisted: 2 August 1915 aged 28
Unit: 9th Light Horse, 11th Reinforcement (SERN: 1374)                  
Served: Egypt ! !
Died: 21 October 1938 - Prospect, South Australia 

Arthur was the second of the Doyle brothers to enlist. As a young man, Arthur 
worked for a time on a farm. He was passionate about cycling and eventually 
found a job in a bicycle shop in Violet Town (near Balmuttum, where his mother 
Georgina was station and postmistress for a time) and took part in the 
Melbourne to Warrnambool bike race (1). He later moved to South Australia. 
Arthur was a 28 year old packer when he enlisted in August 1915. He had      
previously tried to enlist at Keswick South Australia, but had been deemed     

        medically unfit (2). Arthur was assigned to 9th Light Horse Regiment, 11th 
Reinforcement. He embarked for overseas in late October 1915. In January 1916, Arthur was hospitalised at Suez 
Egypt with bronchitis, which turned out to be tubercular pleurisy. He was invalided back to Australia for discharge as 
medically unfit. He arrived back in Australia on the hospital ship “HMHT Karoola” on 21 February 1916 and  was 
discharged from the Army in Adelaide on 11 March 1917. Arthur had served in the Army for a total of one year and 
222 days, of which 118 were spent on active service overseas (3). He was not able to be present at Pakenham 
Upper in July 1918 when the community presented certificates to those Diggers who had already returned  home(4). 

In 1917, Arthur married Edith Saddler. On 21 October 1938, Arthur died suddenly at his home in Prospect South 
Australia. He was only 51 years old (5). Arthur was buried in North Rd Cemetery, where his tombstone later also 
honoured his son Edward Doyle. Edward was lost at sea in 1941 when the HMAS Sydney was sunk by a German 
raider off the Western Australia coast. He was just 19 years old. 

The assistance of Arthur’s relative Wally Nye and Rod Appleton; and Helen Stein of the North Rd Cemetery Adelaide 
is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources
(1) S. Wilson (ND) p. 3
(2) & (3) NAA B2455 DOYLE A J 
(4) PG 5/7/1918 p. 2.  
(5) Chronicle 27/10/1938 p. 27 
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Above: Arthur Doyle during WWI . 
(Courtesy of Rod Appleton)

Right: Arthur’s son Edward, who was killed when HMAS Sydney was sunk during WWII 
(Courtesy of Rod Appleton). 



Private John William Doyle
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 1884  - Corindhap, Victoria! ! !
Enlisted: 28 March 1916 aged 32
Unit: 57th Battalion, 3rd Reinforcement (SERN: 1910)! ! !
Served: Western Front
Died: 16 June 1954 - Pakenham, Victoria

Also known as “Jack”, John was the third son of John and Georgina Doyle to 
enlist in the AIF during WWI. He was born at Corindhap near Ballarat. Jack 
worked with the railways and came to Pakenham in 1907. It is said that he rode 
his bicycle to Gembrook South (now Pakenham Upper) to purchase a 20 acre 
property with a pocket full of sovereigns he had saved up (1). Called “Hillview”,  
Jack’s property was located off the Old Gembrook Rd near the Ramage’s 
property (2) and opposite the Pakenham Upper Church. Doyle Road is named     

      in honour of Jack. In the early days, while his orchard was maturing, Jack also   
      did contracting work to make ends meet, for example, winning a tender from 
the Berwick Shire Council worth £49 to gravel the main road near Were’s property in Officer (3). Jack was also an 
active member of the Pakenham Upper community. He played an important role in the building of the Pakenham 
Upper Mechanics‘ Institute Hall (3a). Jack also played for the local football team along with Albert Nye, Robert Black, 
Ted Appleton and Charles Warner (4). Later, Jack’s mother and siblings moved to Pakenham Upper, with his sisters 
obtaining work as “domestics” with the Raleigh family of “Goronga”.

When he enlisted on 28 March 1916, Jack was 32 years old. He was initially assigned to the 20th Depot Battalion at 
Castlemaine Army Camp, then as a private to the 57th Battalion 3rd Reinforcement at Broadmeadows (5). Prior to 
leaving for the War, Jack was given a farewell at the Pakenham Upper Mechanics’ Institute Hall, together with Robert 
Black and Albert Nye. At the event, Frank Wisewould spoke of the need for more recruits, and “shaking hands with 
the three young men wished them God’s speed and a safe return”. They were given “handsome, illuminated” wrist 
watches as mementoes (6). Jack left Australia in July 1916 and after further training in England was taken on 
strength with the 59th Battalion in France in April 1917 (7). Jack’s brother-in-law Frank Wilson served in the same 
Battalion. While Jack was overseas, the Pakenham Upper Fruit Growers‘ Association formed a committee to look 

after his orchard, and special 
“ploughing bees” were periodically 
held “to get it into order whilst he is 
at the front” (8). He seems to have     
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Left: This faded photograph of the            
Gembrook South (Pakenham Upper) 
football team of 1911 was published in the 
Pakenham Gazette on 31/7/1959. John 
Doyle is circled in red. Other team members 
who also served in WWI were Charles 
Henry Warner, Ted Appleton, Robert Black 
and Albert Nye (Courtesy of the  Pakenham 
Gazette).            

Above: Jack Doyle during WWI.        
(Courtesy of Wally Nye)



written home regularly. In one postcard to his sister Daisy sent from England, Jack mentioned seeing “flying 
machines” (aeroplanes), while in a letter from France, he mentioned the cold weather and heavy snow fall (9). 

During Jack’s time with the 59th Battalion, it was involved in defending Allied gains at Bullecourt and later     
deployed in the Third Battle of Ypres (Passchendaele), fighting a major battle against the Germans at Polygon Wood 
on 26 September 1917. In early 1918 the 59th Battalion was moved to the Corbie sector of the Western Front (10). In 
late April 1918 as part of their major “Spring Offensive”, the German Army twice attacked the Allied lines near 
Villers-Bretonneux, with the objective of then pushing on to capture the strategic city of Amiens. The Germans’ 
second attack was preceded by heavy shelling using poison gas and they also deployed tanks during the battle. 
The Germans captured Villers-Bretonneux on 24 April 1918, but did not hold it for long as Australian Forces, 
(including the 59th Battalion) launched a night-time counter attack which successfully recaptured the town on Anzac 
Day. According to the 59th Battalion’s official war diary, the soldiers of the 59th had fought with a “dash and courage 
worthy of the Battalion” (11). Jack was reported wounded the next day (26 April 1918) having sustained a serious 
wound to the face. He was invalided back to the UK and hospitalised in Oxford (12). When news of Jack’s wounding 
reached Pakenham, there was great sympathy for his mother Georgina, especially since his brother Frank had died 
of wounds only months earlier (13). There was relief when it was known Jack was OK: “The friends of Mr Jack Doyle, 
who was wounded in France a short time ago, will be glad to learn that his relatives have received an intimation that 
he is convalescent”. There were still other local lads to worry about though: “No further word has come through 
respecting Mr Don Black and his brother Rob, both of whom were reported to be wounded recently” (14).

By the time Jack rejoined his 
Battalion on 12 October 1918, the 
War was almost over. Indeed, with 
the German Army’s morale was 
crumbling in the face of the 
sustained Allied advance on the 
Western Front, Berlin had already 

requested terms for an armistice. Germany’s Austro-Hungarian, Bulgarian and Ottoman allies were also in the 
process of suing for peace. Following the Armistice on November 11 1918, John remained with his Battalion in 
France and it was not until April 1919 that he was “marched out” to England for return to Australia (15). In England, 
Jack married  Edith Minnie Wood at St James’ Church West Hampstead London on 3 May 1919. Jack and Edith had 
met while he was recovering in England the previous year (16). Jack and Edith departed England on the HMAT 
Demosthenes in July 1919. Edith had a somewhat rough time of it: being pregnant with their first child, she suffered 
badly from sea sickness (17). They arrived in Melbourne in September. Jack and Edith were picked up at Pakenham 
Railway Station by the Appletons and driven up to Pakenham Upper in a horse drawn wagon. There, they were 
accorded a “hearty welcome” at the Pakenham Upper Sunday School at an event to farewell Jack’s sister Daisy from 
the District. Also welcomed home was Bob Ramage, who had also only just returned to Australia with his English 
bride Amy (18). In October 1919, Jack was discharged from the Army (19). The Pakenham Upper community later 
presented Jack with a special certificate honouring his service (20). 
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Left: Ruins in the town of Villers - 
Bretonneux after the Australians 
recaptured the town. Jack Doyle fought 
with the 59th Battalion and was 
wounded here in April 1918 (Courtesy of 
AWM - EO4880).



After the War, Jack returned to orcharding. Although his friends and neighbours had looked after the orchard, there 
had been a fairly significant change while he was away: the Country Roads Board (CRB) had run the new Gembrook 
Rd through his property! (21). In the early 1920s, Jack sold four acres of the property to the Education Department 
so that they could build a new school and teachers‘ residence (21a). Jack and Edith eventually raised six children. 
To help  make ends meet, Edith operated the Pakenham Upper post office and telephone exchange for many years. 
Jack became very active again in local affairs again, including serving on the Pakenham Upper Hall and School 
boards (22). He was also a member of the Pakenham Bush Nursing Hospital committee for a number of years (23). 
When Jack died at Pakenham in June 1954, he was described as “a very respected local resident” of Pakenham 
Upper (24). At the funeral, the RSL service was conducted by Councillor Syd Thewlis. 

The assistance of Jack’s son Bill Doyle and grandson Wally Nye is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources:
(1) S. Wilson (ND) p. 3 & PG 25/6/1954 p. 1   (13) DA 9/5/1918 p. 2
(2) Bunyip Free Press 21/1/1915 p. 3      (14) DA 27/6/1918 p. 2

(3) SBMJ 18/3/1908 p. 3     (16) & (17) Information provided by Wally 
Nye

(3a) (12) & (22) PG 25/6/1954 p. 1 (18) PG 26/9/1919 p. 3
(4) PG 31/7/1959 p. 1 (20) PG 10/10/1919 p. 3
(5) (7) (12) (15)  & (19) NAA B2455 DOYLE J W (21) PG 24/8/1917 p. 4

(6) DA 13/4/1916 p. 2 (21a)  PROV VPRS 795/P0 Unit 2453 Item 
2155

(8) PG 8/6/1917 p.2; DA 8/3/1917 p. 2 & 
15/8/1918 p.2

(23) The Age 24/7/1928 p 2 & 14/7/1937 p. 
19

(9) DA 17/5/1917 p. 2 & DA 18/10/1917 p. 2 (24) DJ 23/6/1954 p. 8
(10) https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/U51499
(11) AWM 4 23/76/27 Unit War Diary 59th Infantry Battalion April 1918 p. 13(11) AWM 4 23/76/27 Unit War Diary 59th Infantry Battalion April 1918 p. 13
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Above left: Jack and Edith Doyle sawing wood on their property in Pakenham Upper. Above right: Jack and Edith in the early 
1950s with their son Bill and grandchildren including Ross, Barry, Wally & Pam Nye. Courtesy of Wally Nye. 



Private Thomas Kelly Dwyer +
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1890 - Pakenham, Victoria
Enlisted: 20 November 1916 aged 26
Unit: 11th Battalion, 24th Reinforcement (SERN: 7243)
Served: Western Front
Killed in action: 12 March 1918 - near Ypres, Belgium 

Known to family and friends as “Tom”, Thomas was the son of John and Mary 
Dwyer. On his mother’s side, Tom was the grandson of Michael Kelly of 
“Glana”, Pakenham, who settled in the district in the 1850s (1) while his 
paternal grandfather Jeremiah Dwyer was also a local landholder. For a period 
of time, Tom’s parents had a store, (probably at Old Pakenham where they had 
land themselves) though this ran into financial difficulties in the mid 1880s (2) 
after which John did contracting work (3). Tom attended St Patrick’s Catholic   

      School until the age of nine when the family moved to Western Australia, where 
his father had obtained work. Tom then finished his education at the Christian Brothers‘ College in Fremantle (4). At 
the age of twenty, he returned to Victoria, then worked in Queensland and Sydney, where he was a tram conductor. 
After returning to Western Australia in 1915, Tom worked as a hospital attendant at the Claremont Insane Asylum, 
where his father had worked for many years (5). The family named its home in Stirling Rd Claremont “Glana” after 
Mary Dwyer’s family home back in Pakenham (5a).

Tom enlisted in the AIF in November 1916. He arrived in England in 
March 1917, and after receiving training, proceeded to the Western 
Front. There, he served as a signaller with B Company, 11th 
Infantry Battalion (6). On 12 March 1918, Tom was killed outright 
when a German shell burst in B Company’s headquarters pillbox 
near Ypres Belgium (7). After news of his death reached Australia, 
the W.A. Record newspaper in Perth described him as a “fine 
young Irish-Australian” (8). Amongst Tom’s possessions returned to 
his parents were his identity discs, a metal chain and religious 
medallions. Tom was initially buried at “Spoil Bank” near where he 
died, but was later reburied in the Oxford Road Military Cemetery 
to the north-west of Ypres (9). 

Sources
(1) SBMJ 9/7/1914, p. 4
(2) BSRB 9/10/1886 p. 29 & The Argus 23/2/1885 p. 5 
(3) BSRB  6/9/1890 p. 32 
(4) & (5) AWM 131 - Roll of Honour Circular - No 7243 Dwyer Thomas Kelly & The West Australian 11/2/1924, p. 11
(5a) Daily News 13/2/1924 p. 3
(6) & (9) NAA  B2455 - DWYER, T K 
(7) AWM ARCSW&MEB File - 7243 Private Thomas Kelly Dwyer
(8) The W.A. Record 13/4/1918 p. 7
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Above: Photograph of Thomas Dwyer        
from the Western Mail, 5/7/1918 p. 26.

Above: In-memoriam notice placed by Thomas’ family 
in the West Australian 10/4/1918. Note that it 
describes Tom as having been killed “somewhere in 
France”.



Private William Joseph Dwyer
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1892 - Pakenham, Victoria
Enlisted: 24 January 1917 aged 25
Unit: 1st Battalion, 24th Reinforcement (SERN: 7233)
Served: Western Front
Died: 18 February 1955 - Penshurst, NSW

William was a younger brother of Thomas Dwyer. He also attended St Patrick’s 
School before the family moved to Perth. William was working as a coal lumper 
in Sydney when he enlisted in early 1917. Coal lumpers worked on Sydney          
Harbour moving coal from colliers to other vessels. Perhaps reflecting the         
desperate need by 1917 for reinforcements on the Western Front, William was      
 quickly embarked for England, where he received further military training. He         
 was then taken on strength with the 1st Battalion, AIF on the Western Front.   

      There, on 27 May 1918, he was wounded in action (1). William may have been    
      part of a patrol sent out that day to raid the German trenches near Strazeele as 
described in the 1st Battalion’s War Diary: “Patrol of 1 off[icer] and 14 O[ther] ranks left our lines at 11:40pm with the 
object of raiding enemy post ... Before reaching objective patrol was observed by enemy who opened fire. Post was 
eventually rushed and fight ensued in which patrol leader and 7 other ranks were wounded. Two men succeeded in 
entering post which enemy then vacated. Our party then withdrew and returned to our lines at 1:30am. One other 
rank who was wounded was reported missing” (2). William was sent to an Army hospital at Wimereux, near 
Boulogne, France (3). As this was just a couple of months after his brother was killed in action, his parents back in 
Perth must have been greatly relieved to learn that William was recovering from his injuries. Photographs of the two 
brothers appeared together in a special “Western Australian Heroes” feature in Perth’s Western Mail newspaper in 
July 1918 (4).

By the time William rejoined his unit, there was less than two months left in the War. William remained in Europe until 
July 1919, when he was repatriated to Australia. He was discharged from the Army in Perth in October 1919 (5). 
Later, William returned to NSW. In his last years, he was working as a market attendant in Sydney (6). He died in            
February 1955. 

Sources:
(1) (3) & (5) NAA B2455 DWYER, W J
(2) AWM 23/18/31 Unit War Diary for 1st Infantry Battalion May 1918 p. 15
(4) Western Mail (Perth) 5/7/1918 p. 26
(6) Information sourced from Ancestry.com.au
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Above: Photograph of William Dwyer 
appeared from the Western Mail   
5/7/1918 p. 26.



Lance Corporal Harry Ede
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: c. 1871 -  Horsham, Victoria 
Enlisted: 18 August 1914 & 20 November 1914 aged 42 
Unit: 8th Battalion, 3rd Reinforcement (SERN:1155 & 1634)
Served: Egypt & Gallipoli 
Died: 13 October 1918 -  Mildura, Victoria

Harry Jean (or Joshua) Ede was the son of William Henry Ede and Emma Ford. 
His date of birth was given variously as 1872, 1876, 1878 and 1879. Harry’s    
father died at a young age and his mother remarried Mr John Langlands, a 
prominent Horsham businessman (1). As a young man, Harry was a soldier in 
the Boer War, serving for three years with various units including the 4th          
Victorian Bushmen and the 2nd Australian Commonwealth Horse (2). In South 

Africa, he saw a “considerable amount of .... fighting of a more or less exciting 
character” (2a). Like a number of other Australians, he stayed on in South Africa 
for a while after the War. He worked with a Johannesburg Bank (3) and married 

Emma Bertha Koenig before returning to Australia. In 1908, Harry was listed on the electoral roll as an accountant 
living in Albert Park (4).Tragically, the couple’s two young children died in infancy, and Emma herself died young in 
1910 (5). It is hard to imagine the impact this had on Harry, with so many dreams and hopes for the future seemingly 
shattered. By 1913, Harry was living and working as a clerk in Pakenham Upper (6). He enlisted on 18 August 1914, 
only days after Britain declared war on Germany. On his enlistment papers, he stated he was 35 years old and listed 
a friend, Elsie Fairbairn (wife of Patrick Fairbairn of Pakenham Upper) as his next of kin. He was assigned as a 
corporal (SERN 1155) to the 6th Field Artillery, but was discharged in October 1914. He enlisted again in November 
(this time stating he was 41 years old) and was assigned to the 8th Battalion 3rd Reinforcement at Broadmeadows 
(SERN 1634). Probably because of his prior military service, Harry was quickly promoted to Lance Corporal (7). 
Although Harry was a seasoned soldier, the Great War would be unlike anything he had experienced in South Africa 
back at the turn of the century. 

After a short time in Egypt, Harry was sent to join the Anzac forces fighting the Ottoman Turks at Gallipoli. There he 
joined the “D Company” of the 8th Battalion on 5 May 1915, less than two weeks after the first Anzacs had landed. 
The conditions at Gallipoli were particularly harrowing, as the Australian War Historian C.E.W. Bean noted: “the heavy 
work, monotonous diet, and widespread infection - of which the main carriers, the swarms of flies - were insufficiently 
recognised, were straining the troops .... troops were nowhere away from shellfire and had practically no chance to 
rest in peaceful conditions. In the gullies where most of them lived, immediately behind the front line, they were 
plagued, part of the time, by Turkish rocket bombs ...The nights were pestilential with fleas, and, in the trenches, lice, 
for which no delousing apparatus existed at Anzac ... By the end of July, of the 25,000 men at Anzac, 200 were being 
sent away sick each day” (8). It was in these conditions that Harry broke down physically and emotionally and was 
sent back to Egypt to convalesce. He was described by Army doctors as being “very tremulous and completely run 
down”. His tongue and hands trembled; he lacked energy and “looked completely worn out”. Harry had also lost four 
stone (25 kgs) in weight. Other conditions he was suffering from included enlargement of the heart, rheumatism and 
“aspects of depression”. Harry had also taken to excessive drinking and had several scrapes with military authority 
while at Anzac and nearby Lemnos, where he had been sent for relief from the trenches. He was diagnosed as 
suffering neurasthenia caused by “prolonged trench work”. Being assessed as temporarily unfit for active service, it 
was recommended that Harry be given some months “change” back in Australia (9). Harry was listed in the casualty 
list published on 22 February 1916 (9a) and invalided home the following month. He ended up spending several 
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Above: Harry Ede during WWI.           
Courtesy of Lisa Cooper.



months in Caulfield Military Hospital. He was ultimately discharged as medically unfit in September 1916. Harry was 
admitted to hospital again in early 1917 though, suffering from “shell shock”. His nerves were still unsteady and he 
was diagnosed with a weak heart (10).

Harry nonetheless attempted to settle back into civilian life as best as he could. He moved to Mildura, where he 
obtained a job as an accountant at the Irymple Packing Company. There he was regarded as a “capable and 
efficient official” (11). In December 1917, Harry married Margaret (Isabel) Allen at St Margaret’s Church, but the 
effects of his war service continued to haunt him: Harry broke down at his wedding and could not face the gathered 
congregation. This was attributed to Harry having overtaxed his strength through evenings spent after work 
preparing a home for his bride. Harry was also suffering from insomnia. It was hoped that a honeymoon steamer 
cruise down the Murray would help to “bring recuperation and a complete restoration of self-confidence and good 
health” (12). 

Tragically, Harry died suddenly on 13 October 1918 of heart failure after fainting at home. He was aged just 46. It 
was reported that Harry had “never fully recovered from his strenuous experiences when on active service, and 
latterly, his health had been very precarious” (13). His mother Emma Langlands had died unexpectedly the week 
before, and perhaps the shock of this had contributed to Harry’s sudden death. Harry was given a military funeral in 
Mildura’s Nicholl’s Point Cemetery, with twenty returned soldiers paying their “last respects to a comrade”. Harry’s 
coffin was draped with the flag and covered in floral tributes. Three farewell volleys were fired, and the “Last Post” 
played (14). The cross on Harry’s grave was inscribed: “Duty Nobly Done”. At the time of Harry’s death, Margaret 
was in the last stages of her pregnancy with the couple’s first child. She gave birth to a son she named David Harry 
Allen Ede in late November, but sadly the baby died just seven days later and was buried with his father (15).

Harry’s war service was commemorated on the Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour, which was unveiled in September 
1917 (16). His name was also included in the Pakenham Upper list of names inscribed on the Pakenham & District 
Soldiers’  Memorial (17).

The assistance of Lisa Cooper is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources: 
(1) & (5) Wimmera Mail - Times 23/5/2008
(2) The Australian Boer War Memorial (http://www.bwm.org.au/soldiers/Harry_Ede.php) 
(2a) Horsham Times 8/1/1901, p.2.                                        
(3) Horsham Times 17/3/1903, p. 3                                       
(4) Ancestry.com.au - ER- Fawkner - Albert Park 1908 p. 26                                                                                  
(6) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1912 p. 6                                                                   
(7) (9) & (10) NAA B2455 EDE Harry 
(8) Bean 2014 pp. 133-134
(9a) The Argus 22/2/1916 p. 5
(11) Mildura Telegraph 15/8/1918 p.2 
(12) Mildura Cultivator 15/12/1917 p.10
(13) Horsham Times 22/10/1918 p. 4
(14) Mildura Telegraph 18/10/1918  p.2
(15) Mildura Cultivator 7/12/1918 p. 10
(16) PG 28/9/1917 p. 2
(17) PG 29/10/1920 p. 3
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Right: The grave at Mildura shared by 
Harry Ede and his infant son David. 
(Courtesy of Lisa Cooper).  

http://www.bwm.org.au/soldiers/Harry_Ede.php
http://www.bwm.org.au/soldiers/Harry_Ede.php


Private Robert Henry Ellett
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham South War Memorial 
Born: 1 March 1888 - Springvale, Victoria!
Enlisted: 20 October 1914 aged 26 ! !
Unit: Australian Army Service Corps, 1st Reinforcement (SERN: 2772)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front! !
Died: 27 September 1925 - Melbourne, Victoria

Also known as “Bert”, Robert was a son of John Thomas Ellett and his wife          
Margaret Webster. The family originally had market gardens at Springvale. Later, 
the Elletts became one of the pioneering families at Pakenham South, acquiring 
a 50 acre property called “Wattle Vale” on McDonald’s Drain Road. Bert’s father 
John paid £2.10 per acre for what had been swamp land and proceeded to 
fence, drain and cultivate the property (1). He also built a two roomed wattle and                  

 daub house where he and Margaret would raise most of their fifteen children!    
            (2). Bert followed in his father’s footsteps as a farmer at Pakenham South. Bert 
was 26 years old when he enlisted in the AIF in October 1914. He was initially assigned as a driver with the 1st                   
Reinforcement, Australian Army Service Corps. Bert’s younger brother Jack, who enlisted a few weeks later, was 
assigned to the same reinforcements (3). On the voyage to Egypt, Bert suffered badly from asthma, a condition that 
would continue to dog his military service for some time. According to one medical report, he never had a night 
without suffering from it, and eventually underwent operations to try to improve his condition (4). In Egypt, Robert was 
in charge of a team of horses: his horses were called “Optical”, “Surgical”, “Illusion’ and “Delusion” (5). On 20 April 
1915, Bert sailed for Gallipoli with his horses. On April 25, his ship was anchored off Lemnos. He noted in his diary 
that the landing was “reported successful” and that they could hear the guns firing nearly 50 miles away (6). Bert 
was optimistic: in a letter home from Lemnos, he wrote: “Remember me all round, and tell them we will be feeding on 
“turkey” in Constantinople within a fortnight” (6a). 

Bert landed at Gallipoli at sunset on 2 May. His diary entries record the sustained, heavy Turkish fire he had to 
endure over the next few days while performing a range of supporting tasks, such as digging trenches. On May 4, 
he “nearly stopped a shell” carrying water to the trenches. On May 8 Bert recorded “men killed and wounded all 
round” (7). He later vividly described his experiences in a letter home to his parents: “Speaking of the drought, Dad 
says in his letter, I was lucky to be away and miss seeing Australia shrivel up but God knows I have seen worse in 
Australia’s best manhood dropping dead and wounded by bullets and shrapnel. The very first day we landed one 
shell brought down five men right beside me and the last day another shell caught seven. Another day we were lined 
up waiting for our dinner and a shell wounded two of our cooks ... All of our work in the peninsular [sic] was done in 
the night. One morning we had to unload fifteen barrels of rum from the barges. Bullets bored holes in eight of them 
... The Dardanelles are not to be taken easily. The Turks are making a tough fight for it, but our boys will prove one 
too many for them, even though progress is slow. My word, it would do you good to see how they shape. We all felt 
proud when we received the King’s congratulatory message, also Lord Kitchener’s, and the message of rejoicing 
from Australia after our boys had forced a landing. We could have cried for joy; but, my word, they deserved it all. 
You don’t want to worry about us. We will get through all right, as it is really a man’s own fault if he gets hit, the Turks 
are such bad shots. The kids could shoot spots off them” (8). 

In another letter, Bert wrote: “I never imagined war to be so awful until I got there, and even then you can’t realise it. 
You are walking along and cannot see a Turk, and never know the minute you are going to stop a bullet. But the 
shrapnel was the worst: you hear the cannon go off, then hear the shell coming and promptly duck to the nearest 
dug-out ... I have had one or two close shaves, but a miss is as good as a mile off and I seem to be very lucky”. Bert 
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Above: Bert Ellett in camp in Alexandria 
Egypt in July 1915 (Courtesy of Debbie 
Ellett Hajduk) 



Above: “Wattle Vale”, the Ellett family property in Pakenham South 
in 1919 (Courtesy of Barry & Pam Ellett). Right: This photograph 
taken in Egypt shows Bert Ellett (front row far left) with other 
members of the AASC (Courtesy of Debbie Ellett Hajduck).

was also thankful for letters from home, which helped to break up the “monotony” of life in the trenches and dug-outs 
(9). 

Bert’s tour of duty at Gallipoli was short: on 11 May, he embarked for Alexandria with the horses (10), which could not 
be landed because of the nature of the fighting and the terrain. He was then posted to Mena Camp, near Cairo. In 
Egypt, Bert was able to meet up again with his brother Jack, as well as old friends who had also enlisted from the       
district, including Harry Worship and Jack Bryan (11). He sounded a little homesick in a letter he wrote home in June: 
“I’d give a trifle to be home again for just one day. Those little photos I received yesterday look like heaven, to see the 
trees, whereas [here] you see nothing but sand and salt ... and in patches a few plantations of date palms’” (12). 
Bert’s asthma continued to trouble him, and he had a further operation to remove polyps from his nose. Bert also           
appears to have been suffering from deafness and rheumatism (13). While convalescing, he had the chance to sail 
on the yacht of Lord Brassey, a former Governor of Victoria, who had made the vessel available for use by                 
convalescing soldiers (14). Due to his medical conditions, Robert was returned to Australia and discharged from the 
Army on medical grounds on 1 March 1916. Within weeks though, Robert re-enlisted in Melbourne and was             
accepted as medically fit! He was assigned to the 46th Battalion, 5th Reinforcement at Geelong. There, Bert was 
promoted to acting Corporal and attended the No 4 Non-Commissioned Officers’ School, but reverted to the ranks 
after he  arrived in England again in November 1916 (15). 
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Above: Soldiers at the Geelong Army Camp in 1916. Bert Ellett is in the front row, second from the left (Courtesy of Debbie Ellett Hajduk)



Bert was taken on strength with the 46th Battalion in France in March 1917. He was initially engaged in “open work”, 
such as road making. In late March and early May, he was billeted at Bapaume, where his duties included clearing 
the rubble of the town hall which had been destroyed by a hidden German bomb on 25 March. Bert’s diary records 
that during the work, he had “dis-interred” a body: a number of Australian soldiers, including a Pakenham Digger 
Billy Lewis had been buried alive in the rubble (16). On 11 April, Bert fought and was wounded at the First Battle of 
Bullecourt. His diary entry briefly recorded what had happened: “April 11th. Hopped over at 3.30am. Got hit in arm 
about 5 o’clock. Walked out to 4th FA [Field Ambulance] about 6 mile” [sic] (17). When news of his injury reached 
Australia, it was said that his parents regretted not having another son to take Bert’s place at the Front, although a 
younger son Dick did attempt to enlist in the dying days of the War (18). Recovering in an English hospital, Bert 
wrote to his sister Alice: “I am still going strong and am in the best of health although my right hand is crippled for a 
time, but is improving everyday. The bullet went clean through my right arm above the elbow and has left my thumb 
and first three fingers dead. We got into a hot shop. We had been pottering about for a few weeks, keeping the line 
until the 11th came. We had to hop over. We had 11 tanks to prepare our track, and between us we gave Fritz rats. It 
was good to see our lads going in, yelling at the Huns and singing ‘Australia will be there’” (19).   

It was soon being reported that Bert would be returning to Australia as he had not yet recovered the use of his arm. It 
was also reported that Driver Harry Worship (a good friend of Bert’s) would also be returning following a severe case 
of rheumatic fever (20). Bert was duly returned to Australia for a “change”, arriving in Melbourne on 24 September 
1917. In October, Bert was first welcomed home at Koo Wee Rup (which also claimed the Ellett brothers as theirs). 
There, Bert was presented with a gold ring and a purse of gold sovereigns. After the event, he was admitted to        
Caulfield Military Hospital for further treatment (21). He was eventually discharged from the Army in December 1917. 
In late August 1918, Bert was presented (in absentia) with a gold medallion from the Pakenham South community at 
a special euchre party and dance held at Pakenham South. Others honoured at the event were Dick Doherty and the 
late Tom Bryan (22). In August 1918, Bert applied for a soldiers settler block in Koo Wee Rup for mixed farming. 
Bert’s referees included Cr William Close, who stated that he had known the Ellett family for twenty years, and in his 
view, there was no former soldier more fitted for the land than Bert (23). The proposed block, which was about 4.5 
miles from Koo Wee Rup, was regarded as being good for agriculture and pasture, though some of it was affected 
by flooding which proposed drainage works were expected to correct. The estimated yield of the land was 5 tonnes 
of potatoes per acre and 1.5 tonnes of hay per acre. The only structure on the land was a small galvanised iron hut. 
Robert requested a one year repayment free period which was granted (24).  
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Above: Two wartime photos from Bert’s albums: Left: With brother Alf while in camp on the Salisbury Plain in England. Note the corporal’s 
stripes on Bert’s shoulders: he had been appointed as a temporary corporal for the voyage across from Australia. Right: A jovial scene with 
some Army mates. Bert is in the back row second from the right with the towel on his shoulder (Courtesy of Debbie Ellett Hajduk).



In November 1918, Bert took part in the  
special parade organised in Pakenham to 
commemorate the Armistice. He paraded on 
horseback with five other returned soldiers: 
Lionel Malcolm, Richard Doherty, Methuselah 
Covey, Jack Simmons and Harry Worship (25). 
In March 1919, Bert was hospitalised at 
Warragul, suffering from the “Spanish Flu”, which he survived (26). Robert was one of the founding committee 
members of the Pakenham sub-branch of the Returned Sailors & Soldiers’ Imperial League of Australia, which was 
formed in April 1919 (27). Later that year,  Bert married Ada Perrin. They eventually had three children. Tragically, 
Robert died from meningitis and pneumonia on 27 September 1925 aged just 37 years of age (28). He was buried in 
Springvale Cemetery. After Robert’s death, his widow and children moved to Geelong.

Aside from the Pakenham & District War Memorial, Bert’s service was commemorated on an honour board unveiled 
in the Koo Wee Rup Hall in February 1917 (29), and the Pakenham South War Memorial dedicated in 1997.

The assistance of Bert’s grand-daughter Debbie Ellett Hajduk; great-grandson Riley Ellett; and relatives Barry & Pam 
Ellett, Peter Ellett & Robyn Tassoni is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources:
(1) NWFHG (2016) p. 37 (17) R. Ellett’s war diary, 11/4/1917
(2) NWFHG (2015)  p. 24  (18) DA 17/5/1917 p.2 & DA 24/10/1918 p 2
(3) (4) (13) & (15) NAA B2455 ELLETT R H (19) DA 26/7/1917 p. 3
(5) R. Ellett’s war diary, 20/3/1915 (20) SBMJ 20/9/1917 p. 4

(6) R. Ellett’s war diary, 25/4/1915     (21) SBMJ 11/10/1917 p. 3 & PG 12/10/1917 
p.2

(7) R. Ellett war diary, entries for 2/5 to 11/51915   (22) DA 5/9/1918 p. 2.

(8) The Age 22/7/1915 p. 10  (23) & (24) PROV VPS 5714/P0 Unit 753 file 
221/12

(9) DA 22/7/1915 p.2   (25) PG 22/11/1918 p.2
(10) R. Ellett’s war diary, 11-14/5/1915    (26) SBMJ 3/4/1919 p. 2
(11) R. Ellett’s war diary, 16/5/1915, 22/6/1915 & 
7/10/1915  (27) SBMJ 24/4/1919 p. 2
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Left: In November 1918, Bert Ellett (last on the right) 
rode a horse in the Pakenham Armistice Parade with 
five other returned Diggers. Below: This photograph 
show Bert outside the Berwick Shire Offices on the day 
of the parade. The elderly couple in the jinker (who 
may be Bert’s parents) are holding a placard 
proclaiming “Victory” (Courtesy of Debbie Ellett 
Hajduk).



Corporal John Alfred Ellett
Pakenham & District War Memorial and Pakenham South War Memorial 
Born: 27 May 1894 - Springvale, Victoria
Enlisted: 19 December 1914 aged 20 
Unit: Australian Army Service Corps, 1st Reinforcement (SERN: 2773)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front
Died:  7 January 1965 -  Bendigo, Victoria

Known as “Jack”, John Alfred was the second of the Ellett brothers to serve 
with the AIF during WWI. A farmer like his father, Jack was only 20 years old 
when he enlisted in December 1914 with his parents‘ consent. He was           
regarded as a “popular townsman” (1) and had a reputation as a singer: 
“Handsome Jack” with his “silvery voice” was regarded as the “star singer” at 
social gatherings of young people in Pakenham South before the War (2).      
After enlisting, Jack was assigned to the 1st Reinforcement, Australian Army      
Service Corps as a driver working with horses. Within days he left Melbourne 
for Egypt with his brother Robert, who was also assigned to the same unit (3).    

After arriving in Egypt, Jack was transferred to the 3rd Army Service Corps, 1st Divisional Train. He was sent to         
Gallipoli, where he appears to have been injured and sent back to Egypt, though the nature of the injury is not            
recorded (4). News of his injury was reported back home as follows: “The news that Driver J. Ellett has been 
wounded in action, was received with profound sorrow, for Jack’s winning ways and kindly manners have endeared 
him to all who knew him, and the heartfelt prayer of all is that his wounds may not prove fatal, and that he may       
speedily recover” (5). In late 1915, Jack was attached to the Western Frontier Force at Mersa Matrah in Western 
Egypt. This was hastily formed out of British, Indian, Australian and New Zealand forces in Egypt to repel attacks on 
British rear positions by the Senussi religious sect from neighbouring Libya. The Senussi had declared a jihad on the 
British in Egypt in the hope of aiding the Ottoman Turks. On 13 December, Jack was shot and seriously wounded in 
the right thigh. He was evacuated to the 15th General Hospital in Alexandria where he was added to the dangerously 
ill list (he may have developed blood poisoning). Jack remained on that list for more than a month (6). In January 
1916, he was transferred to the No 1 Australian General Hospital in Cairo. In February 1916, Jack was struck down 
with enteric fever (typhoid), and was later sent to the Red Cross Convalescence Depot at Montazah to recover. 
Family and friends back home thought Jack might be transferred to Australia (7) but this did not occur, as Jack 
recovered and returned  to duty in April 1916. 

Meanwhile, the British had been transferring Australian forces in Egypt to the Western Front. Jack was first sent to            
England, where he underwent further training. In June 1916, it was reported back home that Pakenham’s “singing     
soldier” was due to head to the Front soon. The newspaper stated that Jack was “deserving of the highest praise for 
his gallantry whilst under fire in the west of Egypt, and wounded and ill he endured the severe suffering with that 
quiet patience so characteristic of him. Our sincere wishes for his safety are with this soldier who so often charmed 
us with his God given gift of song, and now willingly risks his life at his country’s call” (8).

Whilst in England, Jack was promoted to acting Corporal and then acting Sergeant, but reverted to the rank of Driver 
when he finally proceeded to the Western Front in October 1917. There, he joined the 1st Division, Australian Army 
Service Corps (AASC), and was later transferred to the 2nd Divisional Train. Jack wrote home in November that gifts 
from home such as socks were always gratefully received (9). In the wet, muddy conditions on the Western Front, 
clean fresh socks were particularly prized by the soldiers. In November 1917 Jack suffered concussion in a riding 
accident at the Front in Belgium. This was caused when a bridge he was crossing in a wagon collapsed (10). In 
1918 Jack was appointed again as a temporary Corporal. In March that year, he was given a few days’ leave in 
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Above: This photograph of Jack Ellett was 
taken in March 1918 while he had leave in 
Paris. Courtesy of Peter Ellett.



Above: Camels used by the Western Frontier Force in Western Egypt  during the 
campaign against the Senussi religious sect (Courtesy of the AWM - C04975). Right: Jack 
and Ellen Ellett on their wedding day in May 1919. Jack is wearing the ribbon bar of the 
1914-1915 Star and the badge of the RSSILA on his lapel (Courtesy of Debbie Ellett 
Hajduk). 

Paris, which would have provided some relief from life on the front lines. 
Back at the Front, he contracted dysentery in July 1918 (11). By the time he was discharged from convalescence in 
October 1918, the War was almost over. 

Jack returned to Australia early 1919 and was discharged from the Army. He returned home to Pakenham around the 
same time as a number of other local Diggers, including Paul Holdensen, Albert Nye, Artie Paternoster and Ted 
Appleton. Upon their return, the South Bourke and Mornington Journal congratulated them for their “safe return to 
their native shore” and wished that “happiness and success will be theirs throughout the coming days” (12). Later 
that year, Jack married Ellen Sayers the “girl he left behind, who remained faithful through the years he was away” 
(13). Jack and Ellen raised six children on a soldiers‘ settler farm in Pakenham South, which was named       
“Montazah” after the convalescent home in Egypt where Jack had recovered from his wounds. The property was       
located near “Wattle Vale”, his parent’s property on McDonald’s Drain Rd. Initially, Jack went in for growing                
vegetables such as peas and potatoes. According to a 1921 report, Jack’s farm was a credit to any soldier settler, 
being well worked. The inspector described Jack as a “first class person”, but noted he had received a serious          
setback through floods and storms (losing 5 acres of peas) and low potato prices. The following year, Jack’s potato 
crop failed. He was advised to try dairying and mixed farming, which he did (14). Eventually he built up a small        
milking herd while also growing crops such as field peas and maize. Jack’s health though, was not good. In 1932 he 
was hospitalised at Caulfield after suffering severe nerve trouble which affected his spine and limbs, which made it 
difficult for him to move. As time went on, he required more and more assistance on the farm, with Ellen and the 
children increasingly taking up the heavy work, assisted by Jack’s brothers. As Montazah was only a relatively small 
property, the family also took on the Pakenham South post-office to help make ends meet financially (15). 

The Pakenham Gazette described Jack as “an enthusiast for any work which he took in hand” (16), and aside from 
his family and farm, there were three great passions in his life: the RSL, music and cricket. In terms of the RSL, Jack 
was for many years the secretary of the local Pakenham sub-branch and a member of the District Board (17).            
Indeed, he became known throughout the district and beyond as a “great man for the Diggers” (18). Membership of 
Ern Gabbett’s orchestra gave Jack an outlet for his musical talent. In terms of cricket, Jack was such a “tragic” that 
he even laid a turf wicket in one of his paddocks. His nephew Barry Ellett tells the story of how one day, a cricket 
match Jack was playing in went on till the evening without a result. Instead of calling it stumps for the day, Jack and    
his mates went back to their properties, got their Model T cars and trucks and used the headlights to continue 
playing into the night until one side eventually won!                
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During WWII, Jack served as a Lieutenant (V367909) with the 11th Battalion, Volunteer Defence Corps (VDC). This 
was originally established by the RSL as a “Home Guard” style organisation. In the event of an enemy invasion, the 
VDC would undertake activities such as forward observation, scouting, creating road blocks, demolition of structures 
which could be used by the enemy and guarding of critical infrastructure. Jack was one of the officers in charge of 
the local Pakenham unit (19). In 1944, Jack stood for election to Berwick Shire Council, but was defeated in Iona 
Ward by another former WWI Digger, Tom Houlihan (20). In 1946, Jack and Ellen sold their Pakenham South farm 
and moved to a dairy property at Mountain View, Poowong East. When leaving the district, Jack was described as a 
“a fine citizen and a great man for the Diggers, he will be greatly missed” (21). Later Jack and Ellen lived in Foster 
and Bendigo. Jack died in January 1965 aged 70. Jack was buried back in Pakenham Cemetery. As the Pakenham 
Gazette noted,  an “amazing tribute was paid to his memory when the funeral took place ... Notwithstanding the fact 
that so many years had elapsed since he resided here, the funeral was one of the largest seen in the district for a 
considerable time” (22). Ellen passed away in 1994 aged 95 (23).

The assistance of Jack’s grandchildren Peter Ellett and Robyn Tassoni; and relatives Barry Ellett & Debbie Ellett 
Hajduk is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:

(1) SBMJ 27/4/1916 p. 3  (13) SBMJ 22/5/1919 p.2  & NWFG 2016 p. 
36

(2) SBMJ 9/9/1915 p. 2   (14) & (15) PROV VPRS 10381 P0000 Unit 
342 Item 435

(3) NWFHG (2016) p.36 (16) & (22) PG 15/1/1965 p. 11
(4) E. Ellett (1980) p. 2  (17) DJ 18/6/1941 p. 3
(5) SBMJ 10/6/1915 p. 3   (18) DJ 21/8/1946 p. 16  
(6) (10) & (11) NAA  B2455 ELLETT, J A (19) DJ 14/5/1941 p. 14.
(7) SBMJ 27/4/1916 p.3  (20) DJ 23/8/1944 p. 2
(8) SBMJ 8/6/1916 p. 2     (21) DJ 21/8/1946 p. 16
(9) SBMJ 11/11/1917 (23) NWFHG (2016) p. 36   
(12) SBMJ 20/2/1919 p. 2
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Above left: Jack’s property, Montazah in Pakenham South. Above right: Jack & Ellen in the 1960s with their children and grandchildren 
(Courtesy of Peter Ellett). 



Corporal Alfred Ellett
Pakenham & District War Memorial and Pakenham South War Memorial 
Born: 2 April 1897 - Springvale, Victoria
Enlisted: 21 January 1916 aged 18 !
Uni: 39th Battalion, B Company (SERN: 439)
Served: Western Front! ! ! !
Died: 10 February 1958 - Koo Wee Rup, Victoria

Known as “Alf”, Alfred was the third Ellett brother to enlist, doing so in early 
1916. As he was only 18 years old, Alf needed his parents‘ consent. The local 
Pakenham doctor, Dr White also provided a letter stating that he found Alf to be 
“of sound constitution and in good health and fit to go on active service” (1). Alf 
was assigned to B Company, 39th Battalion. He spent time training in camp at 
Ballarat, and was promoted to Corporal in May 1916. When Alf left for Europe in 
May 1916, “the good wishes of all who know him” went with him as he went to      

      “uphold the honour of Australia and assist in maintaining the integrity of the          
Empire against the worse than brutal rapaciousness of the unspeakable Hun” (2).

After further training in England, Alf proceeded to the Western Front in March 1917. In August 1917 he was attached 
to the 10th Training Battalion in England, where he was trained in the use of the Lewis light machine gun. Interestingly, 
this was being used as an early anti-aircraft gun. Alf returned to France in December 1917, but in June 1918 was 
invalided back to England with severe appendicitis. Alf remained in England for the rest of the War. He departed for 
Australia in early 1919 and was discharged in April 1919 (3). He was officially welcomed home to Pakenham South in 
November 1919 (4). Alf took up farming again, and settled on a property in Island Road, Koo Wee Rup. He married 
Grace Rose Forscutt in 1922 and the couple eventually raised four sons (5).  Alf was one of the pioneers of asparagus 
growing at Koo Wee Rup. After his farm was flooded in 1937, he found that some asparagus he was growing for 
private consumption had not only survived, but thrived as a result of the inundation. After this, he set about planting 
asparagus on much of his 42 acre block. Alf also kept poultry to “help matters along” while his asparagus matured. 
Similarly he planted potatoes between the rows of asparagus (6). In the late 1930s, Alf was involved in the 
establishment of a young farmer’s club at Island Road (7). From 1942 to 1945, Alf served as a Sergeant (V355237) 
with the 11th Battalion of the Volunteer Defence Corps (8). Alfred died in Koo Wee Rup in February 1958 and was 
buried in Springvale Cemetery (9). 

Aside from the Pakenham & District War Memorial, Alf’s service is recognised on the Koo Wee Rup Hall Roll of Honour, 
which was unveiled in 1917 (10) and the Pakenham South War Memorial which was dedicated in 1997.

The assistance Alf’s relatives Barry Ellett, Peter Ellett and Debbie Ellett Hajduk is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources: 

(1) & (3) NAA B2455 ELLETT A           
(2) SBMJ 1/6/1916 p.2                                                   
(4) PG 21/11/1919                                                          
(5) (8) & (9) NWFHG (2016) p. 37
(6) WT 22/3/1941, p. 16
(7) The Argus 25/7/1939, p. 10
(10) Lang Lang Guardian 14/2/1917, p. 2
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Above: Alfred Ellett during WWI (Courtesy 
of Debbie Ellett Hajduk).



Gunner George Cyril Eyre
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 3 September 1895 - Staffordshire, England
Enlisted: 3 July 1915 aged 19 
Unit: 8th Battalion, 12th Reinforcement (SERN: 3746)
Served: Western Front! !
Died: 11 August 1972 - Hampton, Victoria

George was born in England, a son of John and Mary Anne Eyre. According to 
the 1911 Census of England and Wales, George was employed as a tilery        
labourer in Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, where his father was a potter’s glazier (1). 
By 1915, George had migrated to Australia, and was working as a stableman at 
“Goronga” Pakenham Upper, where he was employed by Hilda Raleigh (2).  
George was not yet 20 years old when he enlisted with his mother’s permission 
in July 1915. George had previously been rejected for enlistment due to height,   

              being only 5 feet 2 inches tall (3). George was assigned to the 8th Battalion 12th 
Reinforcement as a private. He left Australia for Egypt in November 1915. There, George was transferred to the 12th 
Field Artillery Brigade (FAB). He subsequently served on the Western Front with a number of artillery units including 
the 45th and 47th Batteries (4). 

In March 1919, George was sent back to England pending repatriation to Australia. Non-military employment was     
arranged for him at a colliery, but this fell through as the collier had permanent employees returning from the War. 
Work was then arranged for George as a “potter’s slip maker”, back home in Longton. It was said that such               
experience would be “beneficial to him on his return to civil life” (5). It was during his time in England that George    
decided that he did not want to return to Australia. Instead, he sought permission to be discharged in England. He 
did so on the grounds that all of his family were in England and that his fiancee would not move to Australia.              
Although George thought he had “a good portion to go to” if he stayed in England, the Army refused his request on 
the grounds of insufficient reasons and his failure to provide additional information when requested to do so (6). 
George eventually returned back to Australia on the Konigin Luise in January 1920  seemingly without his intended 
bride (7). George was discharged from the Army on 24 February 1920. He gave “Goronga” in Pakenham Upper as 
his intended address, stating he had an offer of employment (8). In addition to the Pakenham & District War                    
Memorial, George’s service had been commemorated on the Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour unveiled in 1917 (9).

By 1921, George was living in Drummond St Carlton and working as a brass moulder. He later lived in St Kilda West, 
Coburg, Richmond and Cheltenham. In 1938, George married Hazel Edwards. In later life, George lived at Hampton 
(10). There, George died of cancer in August 1972 aged 76 (11). 

The assistance of Jamey Blewitt of JB Militaria is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) & (10) Information sourced from ancestry.com.au
(2) (8) & (11) NAA B73 M94662 
(3) (4) (5) & (6) NAA B2455 EYRE C G 
(7) The Age 15/1/1920 p. 9 
(9) PG 28/9/1917 p. 2
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Above: George Eyre during WWI 
(Courtesy of Jamey Blewitt).



Lance Corporal William Fahey MM
St Patrick’s Catholic Primary School Roll of Honour
Born: 1888 - Pakenham, Victoria
Enlisted: 22 January 1915 aged 26
Unit: 21st Battalion, B Company (SERN: 377)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front
Died: 2 April 1956 - Heidelberg, Victoria

Amongst the former students listed on the St Patrick’s Roll of Honour are five 
brothers: James, William, Thomas, Patrick, and Edward Fahey. They were 
sons of John and Margaret Fahey. Their father’s family, which was described 
as “highly respected by all who knew them”, had moved from Dandenong to     
Pakenham (1). The family property may have been located where the 
Lakeside Estate now is on the Old Princes Highway opposite Thewlis Road 
(1a). According to the Berwick Shire Rate books, the boys’ father John was a           

       labourer who owned some property around Pakenham. He may also have   
       done contracting work with his horse and dray for the Berwick Shire (2). The      
       boys’ uncle Paul was also a landowner who had served for a period as           
        Cranbourne Shire President. Tragically for the family, John Fahey died in 1895 
aged just 49. For Margaret and her children, this must have been devastating, both emotionally and financially. In an 
era before the widow’s pension and child endowment, Margaret would have had to depend heavily on family and 
friends to make ends meet. Given their dates of birth, the Fahey brothers would have attended St Patrick’s in the 
1890s and early 1900s. After completing school, the brothers scattered in search of work, eventually enlisting for 
service as far afield as Melbourne, Tallangatta in northern Victoria and Maitland and Liverpool in NSW. By WWI, 
Margaret (now re-married to a Mr Christopherson) was living in Carlton (3).

William was the first of the Fahey 
brothers to enlist. Born at Pakenham 
in 1888, William was 26 years old 
when he enlisted in January 1915. At 
the time, he was working as a       
labourer around Tallangatta, near     

Wodonga in northern Victoria. After leaving Australia in May 1915, William was initially sent to Egypt. He then 
proceeded to Gallipoli in late August 1915 and served there until the Anzacs were evacuated in December 1915 
(3a). William was subsequently returned to Egypt for a couple of months before being shipped to the Western Front. 
By this time, the fighting there had bogged down into a bloody war of attrition. Both sides had “dug in” with the 
trenches of the opposing armies often only a few metres apart.  According to his service record, William took part in 
a raid on the German trenches in June 1916 (4). Raids like this often involved hand-to-hand combat. During the 
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Above: The Military Medal, instituted by 
King George V in 1916 for bravery in 
action. William Fahey won his medal at 
Mouquet Farm, near Pozieres in August 
1916 (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 

L e f t : H a n d - d r a w n m a p o f O l d                 
Pakenham and Pakenham East in the late 
1880s showing the location of various 
families in the district, including the 
Faheys, whose property (circled in blue) is 
shown on the Gippsland Rd (Old Princes 
Highway) opposite what is now Thewlis Rd 
(Courtesy of PROV -VPRS 795/P/0 Unit 
770 Item 1359).



Battle of the Somme, William took part in the Australian attack on the German positions at Mouquet Farm near 
Pozieres. Known to the soldiers as “Moo Cow Farm”, this was a heavily fortified German position on a strategically 
important ridge near Pozieres. Nine separate attacks by units of the 1st, 2nd and 4th Divisions AIF in August and 
September 1916 failed to capture and hold the position (4a) William was involved in one of these attacks in late 
August. A party including William was involved in a desperate fight with the Germans at “Point 54”. Having reached 
the German lines there, the Australians tried to throw grenades down into the dugouts, but soon found that the 
enemy “had succeeded in swarming out of one dugout, and was firing into the party from behind. Others were 
coming over the top of the bank, others again round some corner to the south-east. After firing into the thick of them, 
Jones gave the word to leap out and hold the craters near the Zigzag Trench. The Germans followed them into the 
open, kneeling to fire and throwing bombs, but were driven back” (4b). Somehow, William managed to survive that 
day, but was wounded. He and some comrades were subsequently awarded the Military Medal by King George V. 
William’s citation read “For most conspicuous gallantry in action at Mouquet Farm on 26 August 1916 in continuing to 
fire on the enemy after he had been wounded in both arms. The rifle was loaded by one wounded man whilst Private 
Fahey did the firing. He maintained his position until ordered to fall back to the rest of his Company” (5). William’s 
heroics at Mouquet Farm also earned him a brief mention in the official Australian war history written by the famous 
Charles Bean (6). William was hospitalised at Rouen, and returned to his unit in November 1916. William was later 
promoted to Lance Corporal on 1 February 1917, but days later was wounded in the chest and sent back to hospital 
in England. He returned to Australia in June 1918 and was discharged as medically unfit due to an abnormally fast 
heart beat [tachycardia] (7).

After the War, William lived in Carlton for a time and 
later in Coburg where he was listed on the      
electoral roll as being a textile worker. William 
married Margaret Marsden in 1926 and they had a 
daughter. Sadly, William became a widower in 1934 
when his wife died. William himself died in 1956 (8). 

Sources:
(1) SBMJ 4/5/1898 p.2
(1a) PROV VPS 795 P0000 Unit 770 Item 1359
(2) SBMJ  30/8/1893 p. 3
(3) PG 27/4/2016 p. 20
(3a) (4) & (7) NAA B2455 FAHEY WA 
(4a) https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/PL885
(4b) & (6) Bean (1941) p. 815
(5) NWFHG (2016) p. 41
(8) NWFHG (2016) p. 42

Left: Known to the Australians as “Moo 
Cow Farm”, Mouquet Farm was heavily 
fortified by the Germans (Courtesy of 
AWM - J00181). Below: the devastated 
landscape at Mouquet Farm, near 
Pozieres (Courtesy of the AWM - E00566). 
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Driver Edward Joseph Fahey
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1894 - Pakenham, Victoria! ! !               Enlisted: 4 May 1915 aged 21
Unit: 22nd Battalion, 2nd Reinforcement (SERN: 1671A)!    Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front
Died: 27 May 1955 - Hobart, Tasmania

The second Fahey brother to enlist was Edward, who like his older brother William had attended St Patrick’s School 
as a child. When he enlisted in May 1915, Edward was aged 21 and working as a grocer in Melbourne. He was 
initially allocated to the 2nd Reinforcement 22nd Battalion at Seymour Army Camp. He embarked from Australia in 
July 1915 and subsequently served at Gallipoli, where he contracted influenza in October 1915. Edward’s condition                  
developed into pneumonia and he was hospitalised in Malta for a period. In January 1916 Edward was transferred 
back to Egypt, where he served briefly in the Anzac Police Corps. In Egypt he contracted malaria after which he was 
sent to England. In September 1916 Edward joined the 21st Battalion in France. At the time, the Battle of the Somme 
was raging on the Western Front and the 21st Battalion had suffered significant losses at Mouquet Farm. Amongst 
them was Edward’s brother William, who was wounded in both arms. In December 1916, Edward was invalided to 
England suffering from trench feet, a condition caused by the wet, muddy conditions in the trenches. He spent much 
of 1917 in England. On 20 April 1918, Edward was wounded in action and evacuated to England again. By the time 

he rejoined his unit in France, the Armistice had already been signed. Edward 
returned to Australia in May 1919 and was discharged from the Army in August 
(1).

After the War, Edward initially settled back in Melbourne, and worked as a lift        
attendant. During the 1920s and early 1930s, he was living at Abbotsford with his 
wife Daisy whom he had married in 1922. Edward and Daisy raised a family          
together. Later, Edward worked as a caretaker for T&G (Temperance & General - 
a large insurance company) in Geelong and then at their Hobart office. Edward 
died in Hobart in 1955 (2). 

Sources:
(1) NAA B2455 FAHEY, E J 
(2) NWFHG (2016) p. 40
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Above: Photograph taken near Ypres in Belgium showing the muddy conditions endured by Australian soldiers on the Western Front.         
(Courtesy of AWM - E00960). Below: Hobart’s iconic T&G Building, where Edward was caretaker for many years (Courtesy of Patrick 
Ferry).



Private Thomas Fahey +
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1890 - Pakenham, Victoria! ! ! ! !     Enlisted: 21 July 1915 aged 25
Unit: 3rd Battalion, 11th Reinforcement (SERN: 3289B)! !     Served: Egypt & Western Front
Killed in action: 18 November 1916 - near Montauban, France

Thomas, who was born in Pakenham and educated at St Patrick’s Primary School, was the third Fahey brother to       
enlist. He was a 25 year old miner when he volunteered at Liverpool NSW in July 1915. Thomas served with the 3rd 
and 55th Battalions in Egypt before being transferred to the 5th Pioneer Battalion and sent to the Western Front (1). 
The pioneers were trained as infantry, but undertook light engineering works at the Front, including digging trenches, 
dug-outs and drains; laying communications cables; constructing strong points; laying light railway tracks and          
clearing away rubble and wreckage. This was often highly dangerous work within range of enemy fire. Thomas’s first 
experience of the Western Front came in July 1916, when the 5th Pioneers were working near Fromelles, laying           
signals cables and light railway tracks to the Front. During the actual Battle of Fromelles which took place on 19 and 
20 July, two companies (A and D) from the 5th Pioneers took part in the Australian attack. A Coy was engaged in 
digging a “sap trench” across no-man’s land, while D Coy maintained “VC Avenue”, a communication trench in the 
face of enemy barrage. Meanwhile, some of C Coy was engaged supplying water to the infantry. After the Australian 
attack on the German trenches failed, parties from the 5th Pioneers were sent out to help repair trenches, parapets 
and other positions; to salvage rifles and other weapons from the battlefield; rescue wounded soldiers from no-man’s 
land and to bury the dead. The rest of the unit undertook drainage works, and dug defensive trenches at Bois 
Grenier, which they then garrisoned for a few days (2).

In late 1916, the 5th Pioneers took part in the Battle of the Somme. Stretching over several months, this was the         
largest offensive on the Western Front, and one of the bloodiest military campaigns in history. The 5th Pioneers were 
engaged in maintaining and extending trenches and roads in what eventually became little more than a sea of mud       
because of the heavy autumn rain. At times, the Pioneers were also exposed to heavy German shelling (3). On            
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Above: Australian soldiers in the trenches near Montauban France. Thomas Fahey was killed near here in 1916 (Courtesy of the AWM  - 
E00018).



November 18 1916, the last day of the Somme Offensive, Thomas was killed in action. According to the Unit’s diary, 
the “Carlton Trench” near Longueval was shelled badly by the Germans during the night, with three men buried in a 
dugout and killed (4). Thomas may have been one of them. The ultimate death toll in the First Battle of the Somme 
was staggering with more than a million men killed or wounded. Thomas was buried in the Quarry Cemetery at 
Montauban, France (5).  

Thomas’s war service was commemorated on the St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour, which was unveiled in 
April 1918. His mother also had a memorial dedicated in Pakenham Cemetery commemorating Thomas and his 
brother Patrick, who was also killed during the War. For some reason, this mistakenly lists Thomas’s date of death as 
being 19 November 1916.

Sources: 
(1) NAA B2455 FAHEY, T 
(2) Carter (ND) A Condensed History of the 5th Australian Pioneer Battalion, AIF, 3 March 1916 - 15 May 1919 (Roseville 

NSW), pp.3 and 4. Also see AWM 4 14/17/5 Unit War Diary - 5th Pioneer Battalion - July 1916
(3) Carter (ND) pp. 5-6
(4) AWN 4 14/17/9 Unit War Diary - 5th Australian Pioneer Battalion - November 1916 p. 2
(5) NWFHG (2016) p. 39 & https://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/245269/fahey,-/ 
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Above left: The Fahey family plot in Pakenham Cemetery. Above right: The memorial dedicated by Margaret Fahey to the memory of her 
sons Thomas and Patrick. Courtesy of Patrick Ferry

https://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/245269/fahey,-/
https://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/245269/fahey,-/


Gunner James Fahey
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1884 - Pakenham, Victoria! ! ! ! ! ! Enlisted: 10 August 1915 aged 31 years
Unit: 1st Light Horse Regiment, 11th Reinforcement (SERN: 1695)! Served: Egypt & Western Front 
Died: 2 April 1954 - Carlton, Victoria

The next Fahey brother to enlist was James, the eldest, who joined up in August 1915, shortly after his brother            
Thomas (1). Like Thomas, James enlisted at Liverpool in NSW. He was working as a labourer at the time. Initially, 
James was allocated to the 11th Reinforcement, 1st Light Horse Reserve Regiment. Once in Egypt, he was             
transferred as a gunner to the artillery. Eventually, he was assigned to the 110 Howitzer Battery, serving on the         
Western Front. Late in the War, he was hospitalised for a  stomach condition (2).

After the War, James returned to Victoria, where he lived with his twice-widowed mother in Carlton (3). He worked as 
a labourer and continued to live in Carlton for the rest of his life. He never married. James died on 2 April 1954, and 
was buried in the Melbourne General Cemetery (4).

Sources:
(1) & (2) NAA B2455 FAHEY, J 
(3) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Melbourne - Carlton South 1925, p. 6
(4) The Age 3/4/1954 p. 20
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Above: A howitzer in action on the Western Front (Courtesy of the AWM - AO3458).



Private Patrick Fahey +
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1891 - Pakenham, Victoria!
Enlisted: 16 November 1915 aged  24!!
Unit: 31st Battalion, 4th Reinforcement (SERN: 2316)
Served: Egypt & Western Front! !
Killed in action: 16 October 1917 - near Ypres, Belgium

The final brother to enlist was Patrick, who like his brothers was educated at St        
Patrick’s Primary School. Patrick enlisted in November 1915 at Maitland West 
NSW where he was working in the mines. Patrick’s job was as a “wheeler”        
leading the ponies that hauled the ore carts (1). Patrick was originally assigned 
to the 4th Reinforcement, 31st battalion, but ended up being transferred to the 
5th Pioneer Battalion, the same battalion as his brother Thomas (2). So it is         

highly likely that the two brothers served side by side on he Western Front (3). He was taken on strength with the 5th 
Pioneer Battalion on 21 July, just after the disastrous Australian attack on the German lines at Fromelles. On 19 
August 1916, Patrick was wounded in action, suffering severe gun shot wounds to the shoulder and hip. He did not 
return to his unit until late December 1916. On 15 October 1917 during the Third Battle of Ypres (Passchendaele), 
Patrick was severely wounded in action again, this time in the stomach and thigh. At the time, the Battalion was 
engaged in work around the Dickebush, Westhoek and Zonnebeke area. According to the Battalion’s war diary,  the 
C Coy started work on drainage and repair of the road from Zonnebeke to Molenaarelsthoek, while enemy shelling at 
Westhoek was bad all day (4). Patrick was evacuated to the 2nd Canadian casualty clearing station, but died of his 
wounds the following day, and was buried in the Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery, where Jack Clancy, another digger 
who attended St Patrick’s School, is also buried. Amongst Patrick’s personal effects returned to his mother Margaret 
were a religious book and scapulars, perhaps in part reflecting the faith development he received years before at St 
Patrick’s (5). 

The surviving records do not provide us with any sense of the grief and loss Margaret must have felt at losing Patrick. 
With his death coming less than a year after Thomas’s, it must have been absolutely devastating for her. While the 
small military pension she received would have helped Margaret make ends meet - her second husband had also 
died in 1916 (6) - it would have provided little comfort as she mourned two sons buried in a far away land. In her 
grief, Margaret erected a small memorial to Patrick and Thomas in Pakenham Cemetery in the family plot where their 
father and grandfather are buried. 

Sources:
(1) & (6) NWFHG (2016) pp. 38-9
(2) & (5) NAA B2455 FAHEY, P 
(3) PG 27/4/2016 p. 20
(4) AWM 4 14/17/20 War Unit Diary 5th Australian Pioneer Battalion - October 1917 p. 2
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Driver James Patrick Fennell
Pakenham & District War Memorial & St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 10 August 1891 - Pakenham, Victoria        ! !                                  
Enlisted: 25 October 1916 
Unit: Field Artillery Brigade, February 1917 Reinforcement (SERN: 33181)      
Served: Western Front 
Died: 13 December 1950 - Warragul, Victoria

James was the son of Michael and Elizabeth Fennell. His father Michael was a 
“day man” (labourer) / overseer for the Berwick Shire Council (1). The family lived 
in the Toomuc Valley. James attended St Patrick’s School and after leaving 
,worked locally as a contractor and horse driver. At one stage, he had  a contract 
to “metal” (surface) the Toomuc Valley Rd for the Berwick Shire Council (2). In 
October 1916, the Australian Government issued a proclamation requiring all     

        unmarried, able-bodied men between the ages of 21 and 35 to undertake 
compulsory military training, “leading to the possibility of service” overseas. This was intended as a precursor to full 
conscription. James was assessed as being suitable for service, but sought an exemption on the grounds that his 
aged father and sister were totally dependent on him. This however, was refused by the Exemption Court at 
Dandenong (3). James then enlisted voluntarily on 25 October 1916 (4). 

James embarked for Europe in May 1917. When he arrived, he was suffering from the mumps, spending some time 
on the “sick lists” before proceeding to the Western Front. James then served as a horse driver in several units,                
including the 13th Field Artillery Brigade (5). Men with horse handling skills were in much demand due to the sheer 
number of horses used by the Army, including for hauling artillery pieces, ambulances and wagons. In November 
1918, James contracted the influenza, which was raging across Europe. After returning to Australia in September 
1919, he was given a “hearty welcome” from his friends (6). James was one of the returned soldiers presented with 
gold medallions at the welcome home social held in October 1919 (7). He was also presented with a medal by the 
Pakenham branch of the Australian Natives’ Association (ANA), of which he was a member (8). Later, James worked 
around Dimboola for a time, before marrying Mary Agnes Poynter in 1923. James and Mary lived in Brunswick until 
the late 1920s, then moved to Trafalgar in Gippsland. James served in the Volunteer Defence Corps during WWII, 
and died at Warragul in late 1950 aged only 59 (9).  

The assistance of James’s son F.J. Fennell is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:  
(1) SBMJ 13/6/1900 p.3                                                    
(6) PG 5/9/1919 p. 2
(2) SBMJ 16/1/1913 p.5                                                    
(7) PG 17/10/1919 p. 2
(3) & (9) NWFHG (2016) p. 43                                         
(8) PG 30/1/1920 p. 3              
(4) & (5) NAA B2455 FENNELL, J P 
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Above: Army drivers with their horses (Courtesy of AWM - EO2290)

Above: James Fennell during WWI. 
(Courtesy of F.J. Fennell). 



Driver Ernest Adam Singer Fowler 
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 14 August 1896 - Bourke, NSW
Enlisted: 20 November 1915 aged 19!
Unit:  8th Field Artillery Brigade Ammunition Column (SERN: 20288)
Served: Western Front! !  ! !
Died: 29 September 1971 - Cannington Perth, Western Australia

Ernest was born at the Central Australian (“Gale’s”) Hotel in Bourke NSW on 14 
August 1896. He was a son of Adam Singer Fowler and Katherine Donaldson (1). 
At the time, Adam was the manager of “Urisino”, a 730,000 acre sheep station 
220 kms west of Bourke, near Wanaaring (2). Adam was a prominent citizen in 
that district, serving on the Pastures Protection Board, the Wanaaring Licensing 
Court, and (until 1909) as Justice of the Peace and Coroner (3). In 1909, the         

          family left Urisino and after a  short period near Ballarat, took up a dairy farm in 
Pakenham called “Elmsleigh” (4). Ernest and his siblings attended Pakenham State School. They had not been able 
to go to school at Urisino and the desire to give their children a proper education may have been one reason why 
Adam and Katherine moved south (5). Unfortunately, Adam did not make a success of the dairy farm, going broke 
after a while (6). By late 1911, the family had moved to Moorarie Station near Yalgoo Western Australia , where Adam 
had become the station manager (7). 

Ernest and his brother Vic enlisted together in Melbourne in November 1915. Apparently they had travelled from          
outback Western Australia to Pakenham so they could enlist with school friends (8). At the time of their enlistment, 
Ernest was a 19 year old “station hand” and Vic a 20 year old “station overseer” (9). As they enlisted together, Ernest 
and Vic were given sequential service numbers and assigned to the 8th Field Artillery Brigade Ammunition Column 
as drivers. This was probably because they knew how to handle horses. The brothers embarked for England        
together on the HMAT Medic in May 1916. Ernest and Vic ended up serving together on the Western Front too,         
supplying ammunition to the 31st Battery. This involved handling teams of six horses pulling wooden sleds loaded 
with ammunition from ammunition dumps to where the guns were positioned. The same teams of horses would also 
be used to position the guns (10). The conditions for this work were atrocious when the land was turned into a muddy       
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Above: Ernie Fowler during WWI 
(Courtesy of Amanda Bullock).

Above left: The Fowler family (LtoR): Betty, Mrs Katherine Fowler (seated), Charlie, Doreen (seated), Mr Adam Fowler (seated), Ernie and 
Vic (Courtesy of Amanda Bullock and Ernest Fowler). Above right: The Fowlers’ former property, Elmsleigh, is located in Cemetery Rd 
Pakenham (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry).



morass by shellfire and rain. Ernest was given a short respite from life at the front in December 1917 when he had 
leave in Paris. In August 1918, he was deemed as “supernumerary to establishment of 8th FAB”, and sent to              
England, where he spent the remainder of the War. He returned to Australia in March 1919 and was discharged in 
the 5th Military District (Western Australia) the following month (11). He made his way to remote Meekatharra to visit 
his parents who were then living at a place called Bamboo Springs (12).

After returning to station life, Ernest went into share farming growing wheat with his brother-in-law Arthur Were at Bell 
Rock Farm at Lomos near Corrigin Western Australia. Unfortunately, this enterprise ran into financial difficulty by 1930 
and was eventually wound up (13). At one stage, Ernest also sought a prospecting licence on the WA goldfields (14). 
Ernest married Mary Elliott in 1940. The couple eventually moved down to the Serpentine / Jarrahdale district, south 
of Perth, where Ernest took up poultry farming at Mundijong, then at Mardella (15). The couple raised their family 
there. During WWII, Ernest served in Australia as a private (W26733) with the 5th Garrison Battalion (16). By 1968, 
Ernest was listed on the electoral roll as a retired farmer living at Bridgewater, near Cannington Perth (17). Ernest 
died there in 1971 aged 75 years. 

The assistance of Ernest’s son Ernest Fowler and relative Amanda Bullock is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Western Herald 15/8/1896 p. 3
(2) The Sydney Mail and NSW Advertiser 30/11/1901 p. 1371
(3) Western Herald 30/11/1892, p.2; SMH 1/8/1903 p.7 & Evening News 18/3/1909 P. 3 
(4), (5), (6), (8) & (10) - Information provided by Ernest Fowler 
(7) Murchison Times & Day Dawn Gazette 28/12/1911 p. 4
(9) & (11) NAA B2455 FOWLER E A S 
(12) Murchison Times and Day Dawn Gazette 18/4/1919 p.2
(13) West Australian 14/2/1930 p. 3
(14) Kalgoorlie Miner 27/4/1932 p. 1 
(15) Ancestry.com.au - ER- Forrest - Murray 1943 p. 21
(16) NAA B884 W26733 
(17) Ancestry.com.au - ER-  Fremantle - Riverton 1968 p. 25
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F a r l e f t : E r n e s t 
Fowler as a young 
man in the 1920s. 
(Courtesy of Ernest 
F o w l e r ) . M i d d l e : 
Ernest’s WWII Army 
I D p h o t o g r a p h .           
(Courtesy of NAA 
B 8 8 4 W 2 6 7 3 3 ) ; 
Right: Ernest with his 
sons Jack and Ernest 
i n t h e 1 9 4 0 s 
(Courtesy of Ernest 
Fowler). 



Driver Thomas Vicary Fowler
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour 
Born: 1895 -  Bourke, NSW! ! ! !
Enlisted: 20 November 1915 aged 20 
Unit: 8th Field Artillery Brigade Ammunition Column  (SERN: 20287)
Served: Western Front! ! ! ! !
Died: 10 August 1971 - Perth, Western Australia

Known as “Vic”, Thomas Vicary Fowler was the third child of Adam Singer Fowler 
and his wife Katherine, and an older brother of Ernest Fowler. After the family 
moved to Pakenham, Vic attended the Pakenham State School before moving to 
Western Australia with his parents. In 1915, Vic and Ernest travelled all the way 
from Western Australia to Melbourne to enlist because they wanted to join up 
with their former school mates from Pakenham (1). Vic was appointed to the   

        same unit as Ernest: the 8th Field Artillery Brigade Ammunition Column. Vic        
                    travelled to England with Ernest, but was hospitalised several times there. He only 
proceeded to France on 30 December 1916. In early 1917, Vic was transferred to the 31st Battery, where he served 
with Ernest (2). Late in 1917, Vic was hospitalised in England for severe bronchitis, tuberculosis and pleurisy. He was 
listed as seriously ill in late December 1917 (3). In February 1918, Vic was returned to Australia. In late May 1918,  
Vic and other soldiers who had already returned home were presented with special gold medallions by a grateful 
Pakenham community (4). The following month, Vic was discharged from the Army as medically unfit. Later, Vic’s 
service was remembered on both the Pakenham State School Honour Board (5) and the Pakenham & District  
Soldiers’ Memorial.

Vic moved back to Western Australia where his parents were living. He eventually settled in Perth, where he became 
a tram conductor and later bus driver. He married Alice Blyth and had a family. Vic died in Perth in 1971, the same 
year as his brother Ernest passed away.

The assistance of Vic’s nephew Ernest Fowler and relative Amanda Bullock is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Information provided by Ernest Fowler 
(2) NAA CRS B2455 FOWLER T V 
(3) Geraldton Guardian, 29/12/1917 p. 3                                                                            
(4) PG 7/6/1918 p. 3
(5) PG 29/11/1918 p. 3
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Above: Vic Fowler dur ing WWI 
(Courtesy of Amanda Bullock). 

Right: Photograph of Vic and Ernest Fowler together during WWI 
(Courtesy of Amanda Bullock)



Gunner Justin Bede Fox +
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born:  25 April 1885 - Christchurch, New Zealand 
Enlisted:  8 November 1915 aged 29
Unit: 2nd Field Artillery Brigade, 12th Reinforcement (SERN: 5967)
Served: Egypt & Western Front                 
Killed in action: 15 November 1917 - Anzac Ridge near Ypres, Belgium.

Justin was the son of Charles and Clara Fox. He was just five months old when 
the family moved from New Zealand. The Fox family eventually settled around 
Brighton and later Seaford (1). Justin was educated at Christian Brothers’ 
College, East Melbourne (1a). He appears to have worked as a clerk for a period 
(2), before moving to Pakenham where he bought land near the Toomuc Valley 
Orchard (TVO) in 1914 (3). Justin was a 29 years old farmer (orchardist) when 
he enlisted in November 1915. He had previously served with the senior cadets   

           and the Militia Field Artillery No 5 Battery at Windsor. Because of this, Justin was   
        initially assigned as a gunner to the 2nd Field Artillery Brigade (FAB) 12th                
         Reinforcement. In November 1915, Justin embarked from Melbourne for Egypt,    
         where he was taken on strength as a driver with the 2nd Brigade Ammunition    
           Column (BAC). In March 1916, he was transferred to the Western Front in France 
and served 1st Divisional Ammunition Column (DAC). Justin was quickly promoted to acting bombardier and then 
acting corporal (4). In May 1917, he requested to “drop his stripes” to become a gunner again and was transferred 
to the 1st Division Medium Trench Mortar Brigade (5). Trench mortars were deployed from the front-line trenches to 
bomb enemy trenches, including targeting enemy machine gun and sniper posts. They were also used to cut the 
barbed wire before an attack (6). In November 1917, Justin was serving near Ypres, Belgium during the Third Battle 
of Ypres (Passchendaele). During the battle, the 4th Battery, 2nd Field Artillery Brigade (FAB) suffered heavy 
casualties at Anzac Ridge near Ypres. Replacement volunteers were called for from the trench mortar units. With 
selfless disregard for his own safety, and in the ultimate expression mateship between soldiers, Justin stepped 
forward in the place of a comrade: “When the call for volunteers came to the Field Artillery ... a young married 
Victorian stepped out, but Corporal Fox drew him back, reminded him of his wife and child looking for his return to 
Australia and with a breezy ‘this is my job’ took the place of his comrade” (7). Another Pakenham Digger, Ern 
Gabbett also served with the 4th Battery.

Conditions on the Front at Ypres were awful. Autumn rains had turned the battle-scarred landscape into a sea of 
mud. Horses could no longer be used to move heavy artillery pieces, which instead had to be hauled by the men           
themselves. Tragically, just five days after volunteering for the 2nd FAB, Justin was killed in action. According to a 
soldier serving with him, Justin had done “good work on the guns”, but was killed instantly on 15 November 1917 by 
concussion from an exploding shell near the “Anzac Redoubt” on Anzac (some reports said Westhoek) Ridge near 
Ypres (8). After he was killed, Justin’s body was brought back in through the wagon lines behind the front lines and 
buried at Dickebusch cemetery: “Following his body were a few of his pals from the trench mortars, our trumpeter 
sounded the ‘Last Post’ after the usual burial service was read ... there were quite a few of us to mourn his loss. A 
real good fellow” (9). When Justin’s death was reported in the Pakenham Gazette, it was Justin’s selfless act of       
taking the place of a mate which stood out as an example to all: “The death of such high minded Australians is a      
national inspiration and a moral stimulus much needed in an age where the spirit of self sacrifice seems discredited 
and a negligible quality assessed by modern standards“ (10).  As the Gospels say: “Greater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life for his friends” (John 15:13). 
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Above: Justin Bede Fox during WWI. 
This picture comes from a collection of 
photos that was kept by Miss 
O’Shannassy, the Postmistress at Old 
Pakenham (Courtesy of Deborah 
Carmichael).



Left: A large group of 
m e n h a u l i n g a n       
artillery piece up  Anzac 
Ridge. Justin Fox was 
serving with the 4th 
Battery at Anzac Ridge 
when he was killed on 
15 November 1917 
(Courtesy of the AWM - 
EO1055) Inset: Justin’s 
grave in the Huts War 
Cemetery (Courtesy of 
the NZ War Graves 
Trust).

Interestingly, despite the loss of his son, Charles Fox was strongly supportive of 
conscription, giving a “most telling speech” at Seaford in December 1917, which 
impressed the large crowd by showing in a “masterful manner” that it was the 
“duty of all who had the welfare of Australia at heart, to give the government power 
to send help to our worn out boys at the front”. According to the Mornington 
Standard, Charles was “at his best when speaking as a staunch Catholic”: he 
deplored the sectarian strife that had become associated with the issue and said it 
was a civic duty for Catholics to help the “mother country”. Charles also quoted the 
late Archbishop Thomas Carr of Melbourne about the supposed spiritual benefits 
of fighting in this “just and righteous cause” (10a).
 
At the time of his death, Justin owned approximately 50 acres of land near the 

Toomuc Valley Orchard (TVO). The first portion had a “comfortable dwelling” and around 800 three year old fruit trees 
planted on it. The second portion had 200 apple trees of the Jonathan and Yates varieties planted. The property was 
valued at £550 (11). When put up for sale in January 1918, it was expected that there would be especial interest in 
the blocks given the “high esteem and well mannered regard of its owner” (12). The esteem and respect that Justin 
inspired in those who knew him was demonstrated again a few years later when a former comrade wrote to the Army 
seeking Justin’s mother’s address: “I had such a high opinion of him as a man that I named my son in memory of 
him, and I thought that his mother would appreciate this fact and would accept a photograph of my youngster, 
knowing that he bears the same name as her late son ...” (13).

The assistance of Deborah Carmichael, Dr Julie Gross McAdam and Dennis Kerins of the NZ War Graves Trust is 
gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) M. Diggerson (2014) pp. 68-69
(1a) & (2) AWM Roll of Honour Circular 5967 Gunner Fox Justin Bede
(3) Bunyip Free Press 13/8/1914 p. 3
(4) (5) & (13)  NAA B2455 FOX J B 
(6) “Weapons of War - Trench Mortars” (http://www.firstworldwar.com/weaponry/mortars.htm) 
(7) (8) & (9) AWM ARCWMEBF - 5967 Gunner Justin Bede Fox 
(10) & (12) PG 25/1/1918 p 2 
(10a) Mornington Standard 15/12/1917 p. 2
(11) PROV VPS 7591 P2 Unit 584 Item 158/410 
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Gunner Ernest Poole Gabbett
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 31 July 1882 - Drouin, Victoria  
Enlisted: 25 August 1914 aged 32! ! !
Unit: 3rd Divisional Ammunition Column (SERN: 2846)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front! ! !
Died: November 1962 - Heidelberg, Victoria

Known as “Ern” or “Gabby”, Ernest was a son of Captain John Norcliffe and 
Marion (Marian) Gabbett. The Gabbetts lived around Drouin and Warragul, 
where both Ern’s father and his maternal grandfather were prominent pioneers 
(1). Ern attended Drouin State School. Later, the Gabbetts moved to the          
Mornington Peninsula, then Toora in South Gippsland where Ern farmed with his 
father. In 1902, Ern volunteered for the Boer War in South Africa, serving as    

      a bugler with the 6th Battalion, Australian Commonwealth Horse (2).           
      Interestingly, his father had been Commanding Officer of the Victorian Mounted 
Rifles (VMR) at Warragul. After the Boer War, Ern returned to Drouin, where in 1909 he was working as a grocer’s 
assistant (3). Ern later established his own store in Garfield, which in 1914 was spectacularly burned down in a fire 
that also destroyed the neighbouring pub (4). Ern was also well known as a footballer, playing for Iona (5). Ern 
married Eveline Victoria McKay in 1913. The couple were living in Brunswick when Ern enlisted for the AIF on 25 
August 1914, just weeks after the declaration of war (6). Ern was initially assigned to the 3rd Section Divisional 
Ammunition Column (DAC) as a driver. The DAC was a support unit for the artillery and the drivers worked with the 
horses used to haul the ammunition wagons. Ern departed Australia on 21 October 1914 bound for England. 
En-route, the AIF was diverted to Egypt, where Britain feared an attack from the Ottoman Empire, which had just 
joined the War on Germany’s side. 

After a period in Egypt, Ern was assigned to the MEF (Mediterranean Expeditionary Force) on 30 April 1915 (7). This 
included the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps (Anzacs) which had attacked the Turks at Gallipoli on 25 April 
1915. As a member of the DAC, Ern would have been deployed supplying ammunition to the soldiers on the front 
line, although the terrain and conditions at Gallipoli were such that the Australian horses were never landed. Ern was 
back in Egypt in November 1915 when he requested to become a gunner and was sent back to Gallipoli to join the 
2nd Field Artillery Brigade (FAB). He appears to have served with the Brigade’s ammunition column (8). The Anzacs 
were evacuated from Gallipoli in mid December 1915. Shortly after arriving back in Egypt, Ern was hospitalised in 
Cairo suffering from influenza, no doubt contracted as a result of the cold and wintery conditions at Gallipoli prior to 
the evacuation. On 22 January 1916, he was transferred to the 4th Battery, but was hospitalised again shortly 
thereafter with bronchitis, which later developed into severe pleurisy (pneumonia). He was also suffering from 
mumps (9). After recovering, Ern was mustered again as a driver with the 23rd Battery. 

In March 1916, Ern was transferred to France to serve on the Western Front, where he was taken on strength with the 
21st FAB. This unit supported the 1st Division AIF on the Western Front with howitzers, including during the Battle of 
Pozieres. When the 21st FAB was disbanded in January 1917, Ern was transferred to the 4th Battery, 2nd FAB. Two 
other Pakenham Diggers would serve with this unit: Justin Fox and Alexander Learmonth. On 31 July 1917, the 2nd 
FAB took part in the beginning of the British attack which launched the Third Battle of Ypres. The 4th Battery had five 
guns in action (10). Ern was wounded in action that day, suffering a wound to his arm. After being treated at the 2nd 
Canadian Casualty Clearing Station, Ern was hospitalised in France for a few weeks. He rejoined his unit on 20 
August 1917. Within days, the 2nd FAB was supporting a British attack at Glencorse Wood (11). In late September, 
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Above: Ern Gabbett while serving during 
WWII (Courtesy of NAA - B884 V7041).



Ern was given a month’s leave in England, 
returning to the 4th Battery just before it 
sustained heavy casualties at Anzac Ridge 
during the Battle of Passchendaele. In 
March 1918, Ern was attached to the 1st 
DAC, before being transferred back to the 
4th Battery, 2nd Brigade as a gunner in May 
1918. In September 1918, Ern left Taranto 
Italy for special “1914 Leave” in Australia, 
which was arranged for the original Anzacs 
of 1914. He arrived back in Melbourne on 25 
October 1918, just a few weeks before the 
War ended (12). 

While Ern was away, Eveline had moved to    
             Pakenham, where his mother Marion lived. 
Eveline established a drapery business in town. In late 1918, Eveline purchased Robert Clements‘ shop and house in 
Main Street, opposite the old Shire Chambers (13). Ern was one of the soldiers welcomed home to Pakenham in early 
December 1918, when he was presented with a gold medallion from the grateful community. It was said that “all were 
honoured that evening by having an Anzac with them - Gnr E P Gabbett” (14). Frank Groves MLA also praised Ern’s 
wife Eveline, who had been very active in the Pakenham Red Cross, telling Ern “During your absence ... your wife 
has been working hard for the cause in which you have been fighting. We hope that now you are re-united you will 
have every happiness and prosperity” (15). Ern was discharged from the Army on 24 January 1919 (16). 

After the War, Ern worked as a tailor in the family drapery business. 
Ern also became actively involved in a number of community 
organisations and activities. He played football for Pakenham, being 
described in 1919 as a “very useful man for the team” (16a). Ern was 
also an accomplished musician. He performed with a Miss Lewis at 
the last soldiers welcome home held at Pakenham in May 1920 (16b) 
and established “Gabbett’s Orchestra” which performed at dances 
and balls in the district (17). Ern was also described as “probably the 
most talented amateur actor this district has ever known” (18). He was 
a prominent member of the Pakenham Dramatic Club and organised a 
minstrel group which raised a lot of money for the Pakenham Fire 
Brigade (18). Ironically, the first fire the Pakenham Fire Brigade ever 
had to fight was one that broke out in Ern’s shop in April 1930. The 
entire contents were destroyed by fire and water (19). Ern later ran a        

         grocery store. In the late 1930s, Ern served as Vice President of the   
           local RSL sub-branch (20). Ron Blackwood remembers Ern as a great   
           story-teller. One story Ron remembers was of a pony which always got 
off to a great start at the Pakenham racecourse, but would get “pipped at the post” every time. Frustrated by this, the 
pony’s connections decided one night to move the winning post, Despite these clandestine efforts on its behalf, the 
pony still lost its next race! (21)

In July 1940, Ern volunteered for military service again. At the time, Ern was working as a horse driver. When he        
enlisted, Ern stated he was born in 1884, making himself two years younger than he really was. He subsequently 
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Above: soldiers running to take cover from a shell burst at Glencorse Wood, 
September 1917. Courtesy of AWM (E00737)

Above: Advertisement for Ern and Eveline  
Gabbett’s drapery business which appeared in the  
Pakenham Gazette in 1922 (Courtesy of the 
Pakenham Gazette)



served as a corporal (SERN V7041) with the Garrison Regiment in Australia. He was eventually discharged in late 
1943 due to being “over age” (22). Ern thus had the distinction of being a veteran of three wars: the Boer War, WWI 
and WWII. Ern’s son Ivan also served in WWII  (VX144718) and was known as a very talented local musician too 
(22a). Ern’s other son Colin became an Army officer. Ern was widowed in November 1953 when Eveline died (23). 
Ern passed away himself at the Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital in November 1962 aged 80 (24).

In addition to the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial, Ern’s WWI service is also remembered at the Pakenham 
RSL Club Rooms, through a display of regimental badges which he had collected while serving at Gallipoli. 
Interestingly, these may have been part of the “fine collection of war trophies” he displayed in his shop window in 
May 1919 as the display included souvenirs from Gallipoli as well as Egypt and the Western Front (25).

The assistance of Ron Carroll, Ron Blackwood and Carolyn Connor is gratefully acknowledged.
Sources:
(1) Warragul Guardian 11/6/1885 p.3; 20/8/1889 p. 3; 
25/7/1890 p. 3 & 12/5/1891 p. 3 (16b) PG 7/5/1920 p. 2

(2) Gippsland Times 21/4/1902 p.3 & PG 10/11/1962 p.1 (17) The Advocate 6/9/1923 p. 18
(3) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Drouin - 1909 (18) & (24)  PG 16/11/1962 p.1
(4) Bunyip Free Press 23/4/1914 p. 2 (19) DJ 3/4/1930 p. 4
(5) Bunyip Free Press 2/12/1915 p. 3 (20) The Argus 27/1/1938 p. 10

(6) (7) (8) (9) (12) & (16) NAA B2455 GABBETT E P (21) Information provided by Ron 
Blackwood

(10) AWM4 13/30/32 Unit War Diary, Headquarters, 2nd FAB, 
July 1917 p. 9 (22) NAA B884 V7041 

(11) AWM4 13/30/33 Unit War Diary, Headquarters, 2nd FAB, 
August 1917 p. 9

(22a) Information provided by 
Ron Carroll

(13) SBMJ 7/11/1918 p. 2 &  PG 4/12/1953 p.1 (23) The Age 30/11/1953 p.12 
(14) & (15) PG  6/12/1918 p.3 (25) PG 23/4/1920 p. 3
(16a) SBMJ 15/5/1919 p. 2
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Below: Photograph of Main Street Pakenham c.1919 which appeared in the Pakenham Gazette 22/5/1959. According to the caption, a 
young Ray Webster is on the pony, while Ern Gabbett and R. A Howden (Pakenham’s saddler) are standing together outside the shop on 
the right (Courtesy of Berwick-Pakenham Historical Society). 



Private Norcliffe Esca Gabbett +
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 1896 - Hastings, Victoria 
Enlisted: 15 March 1915 aged 18!
Unit: 23rd Battalion, B Company (SERN: 1167)
Served: Egypt & Gallipoli !! !
Died of wounds: 5 November 1915 - Gallipoli 

Known as “Esca”, Norcliffe was the youngest son of Captain John Norcliffe           
and Marion (Marian) Gabbett. The family lived for a number of years around 
Drouin and Warragul, before moving to the Mornington Peninsula, where Esca 
was born in 1896. The family later farmed at Toora in South Gippsland. Esca was 
not even 10 years old when his father disappeared and was presumed drowned  

in a boating accident at Port Welshpool in 1904 (1). After John’s death, Marion    
         and her children returned to Drouin where Esca finished his education at Drouin 
State School (2). Later, Esca and his mother moved to Pakenham where he was a carter / driver, possibly for Harold 
Hogan, a local stock and land agent (3). He was also a member of the 1914 premiership winning Pakenham football 
team. Even fifty years later, Bill “Nobby” Stone who played in that team, remembered Esca being one of           
Pakenham’s  “champion wingers” (3a). Esca was not yet 19 years old when he enlisted for the AIF in March 1915. He 
was initially assigned to B Company, 23rd battalion, and sent to Egypt. There, he developed pleurisy, (pneumonia) 
and was hospitalised at Heliopolis. According to his medical notes, he was placed on a diet of eggs, milk and rice 
pudding while in hospital! (4). Esca was sent to Gallipoli in October 1915, where he served with the 23rd Battalion. 
On 4 November 1915 Esca was shot in the head at Lone Pine and died the next day at the 1st Australian Casualty         
Clearing Station (5). He was buried at Point Cemetery, Ari Burnu half a mile north of Anzac Cove. Esca was not yet 
21 years old. The flag at his former school in Drouin was flown at half mast out of respect for Esca (6). 

In addition to the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ 
Memorial, Esca’s sacrifice was remembered on the 
Drouin War Memorial, Drouin State School Honour 
Board, the Drouin and Longwarry Roll of Honour (7) and 
at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra. A tree was 
also planted in Esca’s memory in the “Anzac Grove” 
established at the Drouin State school to “keep green” 
the memory of the “old boys who made the supreme 
sacrifice” (8).

The assistance of Faithe Jones of the RSL Virtual 
Memorial is gratefully acknowledged. 

(1) The Argus 17/8/1904 p. 16 & The Age 24/9/1904 p. 12
(2) & (3) AWM Roll of Honour Record for Esca Gabbett
(3a) PG 3/9/1965 p. 3
(4) NAA B2455 GABBETT N E 
(5) PG 27/4/2016 p. 21.
(6) West Gippsland Gazette 7/12/1915 p. 8
(7) R. Blair (2000) pp. 5-6
(8) Gippsland Independent 20/7/1917 p. 2
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Above: Esca Gabbett after enlisting in 
WWI (Courtesy of Faithe Jones).

Above: Esca Gabbett (centre row left) in the 1914 Pakenham Football 
Club premiership winning team photograph. Bill Stone, who                
remembered Esca as one of Pakenham’s “champion wingers’ is in the 
back row, second from the right (Courtesy of Graham Treloar & 
BPHS).



Private Percy Pitt Goullet MM
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 13 March 1893 - Bourkes Flat, Victoria
Enlisted: 2 February 1916 aged 22
Unit:  21st Battalion, 13th Reinforcement (SERN: 5022)
Served: Western Front
Died: 15 October 1958 - Swan Hill, Victoria

Recorded on the Pakenham War Memorial as ”P Goullette”, Percy was the      
youngest of Frederick Thomas Goullet and Susan McPherson’s fourteen             
children. His grandfather Charles Goullet was an “old colonist” (1) who had         
originally migrated from Wales. The family lived at Burkes Flat (near St           
Arnaud) where Percy was born and attended school. The family owned shops at 
Burkes Flat, Berlin (now Rheola) and Wehla which were small gold rush towns   

           (2). In 1913, one of Percy’s brothers, Frederick Charles Goullet purchased a farm 
at Pakenham from James Learmonth (3). Percy appears to have come to the district with him, being listed on the      
local electoral roll in 1914 as a labourer, which is likely to be a farm labourer (4). Percy was a keen cyclist. 
Interestingly, Alfred Goullet, a relation of Percy’s, had become a famous cyclist internationally (5). In March 1915, 
Percy competed in the Koo Wee Rup Sport’s Club handicap bicycle race against other local young men including 
Ern Cameron, Alf Ellett and Arch Blackwood (6) - all future Diggers. Percy himself enlisted on 2 February 1916 at the 
age of 22. This was during a major recruitment campaign to meet the Berwick Shire’s quota. Other men to enlist at 
the time included Jack Clancy, Robert Black, Frank Hornby, Albert Nye, Syd Thewlis and Bill Stone (7). When 
enlisting Percy stated that he was a farmer and listed his widowed mother Susan who lived in Queenscliff as next of 
kin (8). 

After enlisting, Percy trained with the Light Horse at Royal Park, before being assigned to the 13th Reinforcement, 
21st Battalion at the Seymour Army Camp. He departed Australia on 3 July 1916 and arrived in England on 2 
September 1916. After a brief period of training, Percy was taken on strength with the 21st Battalion in France on 22 
November (9). The 21st Battalion had been fighting for some time on the Somme, and had sustained heavy 
casualties in the fighting around Mouquet Farm a few months earlier. Percy was taken on as a signaller (10). Shortly 
after arriving at the Front, Percy fell sick and was hospitalised with pneumonia. In March and April 1917, he was 
hospitalised again, this time with “T Fever” - trench fever (11). Percy rejoined his battalion on 2 May 1917 in time to 
participate in the Allied attack on the German lines at Bullecourt. During 1918, the 21st Battalion was in the thick of 
the action which stopped and then reversed the Germans’ last ditch “Spring Offensive’; then the subsequent Allied 
push towards the “Hindenburg Line”. Percy was lightly gassed near Villers-Bretonneux in late July / early August 
1918 when the Germans bombarded the area with gas shells. The gas shells were continually breaking the 
communication lines with Battalion HQ, necessitating Percy and other signallers to go out to mend them during the 
bombardment itself. Later, Percy was also gassed at Mont St Quentin on 1 September 1918, where a heavy pocket of 
tear gas settled in the lowest part of the quarry near where the “A” Company HQ had been established. The gas 
(which probably came from the Allied side) left Percy “violently sick” and vomiting, but again he remained on duty, 
despite the difficulty in doing so (12). 

In early October 1918, the 21st Battalion participated in the Australian attack on the Germans at Montbrehain. During 
this battle, on 5 October 1918, Percy earned the Military Medal for “displaying great courage and daring”. The           
citation read in part: “He was the first to volunteer for any enterprise of a dangerous character. On arrival at the          
objective he supervised the digging in of his section. Assistance being urgently required, Pte Goullet set out to bring 
aid and moved over open country, under close machine gun fire. He delivered an important message to his            
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Above: Percy Goullet during WWI 
(Courtesy of Maurice Woodburn)



Company Commander, and whilst returning, gathered a party together to attend to the wounded. Having seen that all 
the casualties in his vicinity had been disposed of, he again set out to obtain liaison with the flanks. By his daring he 
thus established communication between all parts of his Company, and was able to deliver messages of extreme    
importance. At all times he was subject to heavy enemy fire of all descriptions”. In reporting Percy’s heroics, the       
Pakenham Gazette proudly noted that he had enlisted from Pakenham (13). Montbrehain was the last battle involving 
Australian infantry on the Western Front. After this battle, Percy was transferred to the 24th Battalion, but the War was 
almost over. He departed England for home in March 1919, arriving back in Melbourne in early May. Percy returned 
at the same time as another Pakenham Digger, Private Edgar Huckson (14). Shortly after arriving back, Percy visited 
Pakenham, where his old friends “were delighted to see him” (15). Percy was officially welcomed home to Pakenham 
with other returned soldiers in October 1919 and presented with a gold medallion on behalf of a grateful community 
(16). Percy’s war service was eventually commemorated on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial. He was also 
remembered on the honour roll at the Burkes Flat School (17).

Percy subsequently moved to Queenscliff, where he worked for a period in a confectionery shop owned by his 
sisters Kate and Mona (18). Percy later acquired a 749 acre soldier settlement property at Kenley, between Narrung 
and Piangil in the Mallee, where he grew wheat and later established a store. In 1923, Percy married Ivy Ellen White 
at Swan Hill and the couple raised a family. The Mallee however, proved to be tough country for most of the soldier 
settlers, and Percy’s health was not good, something he attributed to the gassings he received during the War (19). 
Percy surrendered his farm by 1936 (20). Later, Percy became an apiarist (bee keeper) in Swan Hill (21). Ivy died in 
1954, while Percy passed away in 1958 aged 65.  

The assistance of Percy’s grandson, Maurice Woodburn and great-granddaughter Michelle Lau is gratefully                 
acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Australasian 17/12/1898, p. 62                                      
(2) Information provided by Maurice Woodburn                  
(3) SBMJ 20/11/1913, p. 2                                        
(4) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1914        
(5) Daily Telegraph  17/2/1923, p. 4                                                                         
(6) SBMJ 11/3/1915 p. 3              
(7) BSN 3/5/1916, p.3                       
(8) (9) & (11) NAA B2455 GOULLET P P
(10) (12) (18) & (19)  NAA B73 M60796
(13) & (15)  PG 6/6/1919 p. 2
(14) PG 30/5/1919 p. 2
(16) PG 17/10/1919 p.2 
(17) Bealiba Times 4/1/1918, p.2
(20) PROV VPRS 5357/P/0 Unit 1622 CN1056 Percy Pitt
(21) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Mallee - Swan Hill 1954 p. 39
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Right: The Military Medal was instituted in 1916 for acts of bravery 
in the field by NCOs and other ranks. Percy Goullet won this 
prestigious medal at Montbrehain in October 1918 (Courtesy of 
Patrick Ferry). 



Gunner Charles William Greenfield
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 1897 - Box Hill, Victoria! ! ! ! ! !    
 Enlisted: 1 November 1916 aged 19
Unit: 36th Heavy Artillery Group, 10th Reinforcement (SERN: 859)     
Served: Western Front
Died: 19 May 1932 - Geelong, Victoria 

Charles was the son of Charles Henry Greenfield and his wife Kate Beck. His           
parents owned “Warrawee” in Pakenham North (Toomuc Valley) which included a 
small 9 to 10 acre orchard. The Greenfields were able to transform what had been 
a relatively unproductive orchard into one regarded as an exemplar in the industry. 
Despite its size, it produced around 6,000 cases of fruit per season (1). As a child, 
Charles attended Pakenham State School, where he obtained his merit certificate 

(2). He also attended the Sunday School at St James’ Church (3). In late 1912, part of Warrawee was sold to the 
Anderson brothers of “Caversham” for £1,000 (4). By WWI, the family was living at Rosebud on the Mornington 
Peninsula. When he enlisted for the AIF on 1 November 1916, Charles was 19 years old and already serving as a 
soldier with the Royal Australian Garrison Artillery at Queenscliff, near Geelong. Reflecting his prior military 
experience, Charles was assigned to the 36th (Australian) Heavy Artillery Group, 54 and 55 Batteries. He embarked 
from Sydney on 10 February 1917. Following a further period training in England and some time on the “sick lists”, he 
was taken on strength with the 55th Battery on 21 September 1917 (5).

Less than a month later, on 18 October 1917, Charles was wounded in action, sustaining wounds to the neck and 
foot. He was invalided to England, where he remained in hospital until January 1918. He only returned to his unit on 
21 July 1918. Following the end of the War, Charles’ unit spent a few more months in France before being marched 
out to England, and then returned to Australia. Charles was discharged in Melbourne on 4 August 1919 - exactly 5 
years after war had been declared (6). In 1920, Charles received assistance under the Soldiers’ Settlement Scheme 
to purchase 57 acres of land from his father near Bittern on the Mornington Peninsula (7). He soon proved himself a 
“very industrious and satisfactory settler” with an “exceptionally well worked” orchard of apples and apricots (7a). In 
1923, Charles married Jeanette Patching. Despite a promising future, misfortune struck when Charles developed 
tuberculosis of the spine. Unable to work his property, he relinquished it in 1926 (7b). From 1926 to 1928, Charles 
was listed on the electoral roll at the Caulfield Repatriation Hospital (8) and from 1931 as an “invalid returned soldier” 
living at Queenscliff where his wife Jeanette was a cafe proprietor (9). That year, Charles was involved in a serious 
road accident, hitting a teenage cyclist while driving home from a local football match. The cyclist was killed (10). 
Charles, who was probably still in poor health at the time of the accident, died on 19 May 1932 aged just 35.

Sources
(1) Australasian 9/12/1911 p. 13 & 15/12/1913 p. 10     
(2) PG 19/12/1919 p. 3                                                      
(3) SBMJ 15/7/1908 p. 2
(4) Australasian 14/12/1912 p. 18
(5) & (6) NAA B2455 GREENFIELD C W 
(7) PROV VPRS 5714/PO Unit 811 File 409/12
(7a) & (7b) VPRS 10381 P0 Unit 92 Item 1164 
(8) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Balaclava - Caulfield 1927 p. 52
(9) Ancestry.com.au - ER -  Corio - Queenscliff 1931 p. 3
(10) WT 18/3/1931 p. 7 & The Age 13/7/1931 p. 8
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Gunner Walter Charles Gribble
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham South War Memorial
Born: 10 December 1891 - Northampton, Northamptonshire England
Enlisted: 9 February 1917 aged 25
Unit:  Field Artillery Brigade, 27th Reinforcement (SERN: 34967)
Served: Western Front
Died: 19 May 1966 - Pakenham, Victoria 

Also known as “Wally”, Walter was born in England, the son of James Gribble, a 
shoe maker in Northampton and his wife Selina (sometimes written “Sabina”).     
Wally was baptised at St Edmund’s Northampton on 30 December 1891 (1).         
According to the 1911 Census of England and Wales, Wally was a boot cutter     
living in Kettering Northamptonshire (2). He migrated to Australia in 1912 at the 
age of 21, obtaining a job as a farm hand on Harry Worship’s property in                  

           Pakenham South (3). Prior to WWI, Wally was active in the Pakenham South tennis    
          club. Indeed, Wally later became regarded as “one of the best tennis players the 
district has known” (4). Wally was perhaps also something of a singer, as he had the honour of singing “Auld Lang 
Syne” and “God Save the King” at a local patriotic function held in August 1915 (5).  

Wally enlisted for service with the AIF in February 1917, aged 25. He had previously been exempted from military 
service (6). He was assigned to the 27th Field Artillery Reinforcements as a gunner (7). A special social and             
presentation was held for him at Pakenham South, arranged by Mr and Mrs Arbuthnott. At this, Wally was presented 
with “a useful token” of the community’s regard for him. Wally gave an “amusing speech” in reply, while Mr                  
Arbuthnott: “gave an eloquent and stirring speech, exhorting our young men to do their duty to their Flag and          
Country, and his interesting words were listened to with rapt attention. The proceedings closed with the singing of 
‘For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow’ after which Mr and Mrs Arbuthnott served refreshments” (8). 

Wally departed Australia in November 1917 on the HMAT Port Sydney, travelling to England via Egypt and Italy. After 
training in England, he arrived in France in July 1918. There, he was taken on strength with the 13th Field Artillery     
Brigade and posted to Brigade Headquarters. By this time, the AIF was in the thick of the action on the Western 
Front, pushing the Germans back to their defensive “Hindenburg Line”. Interestingly, in October, Wally, who always 

had a very forthright character, was found (presumably by the censor?) to have 
written a letter critical of a superior officer and was subsequently required to forfeit 
21 days pay (9). Following the end of the War, Wally was given some leave in 
England in February 1919, when he perhaps visited family and friends back in 
Northampton. He then spent a couple more months with his unit in France, before 
returning to Australia via England. In late August 1919, it was reported in the local 
press that several soldiers were to shortly return home, including Tom Maher, Jack 
Fennell, Gar Stevens, Walter Gribble and one of the Black brothers from Pakenham 
Upper (10). He was discharged from the Army in Melbourne on 25 September 
1919 (11). With a number of other local soldiers, Wally was formally welcomed 
home to Pakenham South in November 1919 at a large social attended by 180 
people. At this, he was presented with a special gold medallion commemorating 
his war service (12).
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Above: Wally Gribble in the early 
1920s (Cou r tesy o f Marga re t 
Richards).



In 1920, Wally married Alexandra Annie May (“May”) Huckson, a sister of Edgar Huckson, another of Pakenham’s 
WWI Diggers. Meanwhile, in October 1919, he had applied for a 200 acre block of land at Pakenham under the          
Soldiers’ Settlement Scheme. He intended to use the land for dairying. Wally took possession of the farm in July 
1920, but soon found it was prone to flooding, which made much of it next to useless in winter without proper           
drainage. Wally, May and their family moved to Pakenham East in 1930 where they went in for poultry farming (12). 
Wally surrendered the lease on the Pakenham South farm the following year (13). On 9 October 1939, just over a 
month after the outbreak of WWII, Wally enlisted again, serving as a staff sergeant (V81168) in the 3rd Military District 
(Victoria) until February 1944 (14). During this time, Wally served with the Australian Army Service Corps at a food 
distribution centre. May Gribble was pregnant when Wally enlisted again, and when she went into labour, walked 
from the family home in James St to 
the Pakenham Bush Nurs ing 
Hospital to give birth to their 
youngest child, Margaret (15). Wally 
and May’s son Rae later enlisted for 
WWII also (VX60238) raising his age 
to do so (16). Wally came home in 
January 1944 to help fight the 
bushfires which threatened to 
destroy Pakenham (17). 

After the War, Wally worked for Berwick 
Shire Council (18). Apparently, he was assigned to road work. He loved it when that took him down to Pakenham 
South: Wally sometimes would have up to five morning teas there as old friends always invited him in for a “quick 
cuppa and a chat”! Wally was active in the local RSL. He was also a keen gardener and “noted horticulturalist”, 
having “considerable success at district shows” (19). Wally died suddenly at the Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital on 
19 May 1966. He had undergone an operation and appeared to be recovering well but suddenly collapsed and died 
(20). In his obituary, the Pakenham Gazette said of Wally: “As a man, Wally Gribble was one of the best - always 
cheery and helpful, with a high sense of all that is best in life. He was one whom many were proud to call a friend 
and he will be sadly missed” (21). 

The assistance of Wally’s daughter Margaret Richards and grandson Craig Fedderson is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources:
(1) Ancestry.com.au - Northampton, St Edmund, 
Parish Register 1891 - 1896 (10) PG 29/8/1919 p. 2

(2) Ancestry.com.au - 1911 England Census (12) PG 21/11/1919 p. 2
(3) (4) (18) (19) & (21) PG 27/5/1966, p. 14 (13) PROV VPS 5714/P0 Unit 859 File 802/12
(5) SBMJ 2/9/1915, p. 3 (14) WWII nominal roll: www.ww2roll.gov.au

(6) DA 23/11/1916, p. 2 (15) (16) & (17) Information provided by 
Margaret Richards

(7) (9) & (11) NAA B2455 GRIBBLE W C  (20) PG 20/5/1966, p. 1 
(8) SBMJ 5/4/1917, p. 2
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Right: Wally Gribble as a Sergeant during 
WWII. In this photograph, Wally is wearing 
the ribbon bar for his WWI medals. 
Courtesy of Margaret Richards. 



Private Timothy Halloran +
Pakenham & District War Memorial & St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of        
Honour
Born: 1881 - Pakenham, Victoria
Enlisted: 19 July 1915 aged 33
Unit: 23rd Battalion, 7th Reinforcement (SERN: 3134)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Killed in action: 19 July 1916 - Fromelles, France

Timothy Patrick Halloran was born in Pakenham in 1881, one of John and          
Johanna Halloran’s eight children. Timothy’s father John was originally from 
Country Clare in Ireland. After migrating to Victoria, he worked for the railways 
and married Johanna Scanlon (1). John and Johanna settled in the Pakenham 
area in the 1870s when the Gippsland railway was being built through the 
district. Timothy would have attended St Patrick’s School from the late 1880s   

         through to the mid 1890s. In the early 1900s, he was actively involved in local   
        sports playing football and cricket for Pakenham (2). Later, he worked in the 
Leongatha district of South Gippsland, where he was a labourer around Wooreen (3) and a forester at Berrys Creek 
(4). Around Leongatha, Tim was remembered as “one of the best sports that ever donned a jersey” (5). Timothy 
enlisted at Leongatha in July 1915 at the age of 33. The Anzacs (including recruits from Leongatha) were fighting the 
Turks at Gallipoli, which may have inspired Tim to enlist when he did. Before he left for the Army, a farewell was 
organised for Tim and another Leongatha volunteer, at which both men said they would “do their utmost to uphold 
Australia’s good name” (6).

Timothy left Australia in late 1915 
bound for Egypt. There, he was 
then transferred to the 59th        
B a t t a l i o n , w h i c h w a s                       
re-deployed to the Western Front 

(7). Once in France, Timothy’s Battalion took part in the Battle of Fromelles on 19/20 July 1916. Nearly 1,700  
Australians died, including Timothy (8). Since Timothy was initially reported as missing, his family and friends back in 
Australia held onto the hope that he had been taken prisoner of war by the Germans. There was no confirmation of 
this however, and nearly a year later, Timothy’s distraught mother Johanna wrote to the military authorities. Someone 
who had served with Timothy had contacted her to say that he had been killed. Johanna now sought official 
confirmation of this “as the suspense is very hard for us old people” (9). Enquiries made via the Red Cross ultimately 
established that Timothy had indeed been killed in an Australian attack on the German trenches. A fellow member of 
his Battalion provided the following account of his death: “On July 19 ... about 7 p.m. at Fleurbaix Timothy Halloran
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Above: Tim Halloran during WWI 
(Courtesy of the Leongatha Historical 
Society).

Left: An early photograph of St             
Patrick’s Primary School (c.1895). The 
caption indicates that some of John 
and Johanna Halloran’s children are in 
the picture. The two teachers are        
Miss Emily Stone (later Mrs Mayger) 
who taught at the school from 1894 
until the end of 1902 and her sister, 
who was the sew ing m is t ress 
(Courtesy of St Patrick’s Primary 
School). 



was shot through the stomach, he was the next one after me down the creek and I heard him say ‘I am done for I’ve 
got it’. I did not see him as I went on but men in the line behind said that he died” (10). Another eyewitness “saw 
soldier wounded by a bullet in the stomach out in No Man’s Land about 150 yards from front line trenches... A mate 
wanted to carry soldier in but the soldier said ‘no’. He didn’t want to be moved as he was dying, did not know what 
became of him afterwards” (11). After his death, Timothy was described by Corporal Claire Whiteside, who knew him 
at Leongatha, “as a great favourite amongst us. In all circumstances, he was ever the same good-natured chap” (12). 
The local Leongatha newspaper also noted that Timothy was “well and favourably known in the district, especially 
amongst followers of football. He was the most popular man in the Leongatha team, and also highly respected by 
members of opposing teams, for he was always good-tempered and one of the fairest players that could be wished 
for. He played the game well and it was most fitting that he should fight for his country when the time came” (13). 
Sadly, Timothy’s body was never identified and he was presumed buried somewhere in “No Man’s Land” (14). In 
addition to the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial, Timothy’s service and sacrifice was also remembered on the 
St Patrick’s School honour board, at VC Corner at Fromelles and on the Roll of Honour at the Australian War Memorial 
in Canberra. 

The assistance of Lyn & Olivia Skillern of the Leongatha Historical Society & Mick O’Brien of St Patrick’s Primary 
School is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) PG 21/4/1922 p. 3
(2) SBMJ 4/6/1902, p.3 & 25/3/1903 p. 2
(3) Information provided by the Leongatha Historical Society
(4) Whiteside (2002) p. 26
(5) Great Southern Advocate, 21/9/1916 p.2 
(6) Great Southern Star, 27/7/1915 pp. 2-3
(7) (9) & (14) NAA B2455, HALLORAN, T  
(8) NWFHG (2016) pp. 47-48
(10) & (11) AWM ARCWMEBF 3134, Private Timothy Halloran
(12) PG 21/9/1917 p. 2
(13) Great Southern Star 19/9/1916 p. 2
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Left: Tim Halloran was a key player in 
the Pakenham Football team. This         
photo shows the members of the team 
in 1909. Back row: W. Webster,                  
T. Abrehart, H. Hogan, B. Stone,              
M. Bourke, T. Halloran, H. Bourke,            
G. Smith. Middle row: W. Stone,                
G. Paternoster, B. Ebney, [unknown], 
W.J. Stephenson (umpire), N.P.        
Webster, J. O’Halloran, B. Taylor.          
Front row (seated on ground): J. Keogh 
& J. Ellis. That year, Pakenham forfeited 
the premiership to Iona by refusing to 
take the field in the deciding match due 
to a dispute over the choice of umpire 
(Courtesy of BPHS & Graham Treloar).

Left: Tim Halloran’s 
name carved onto 
the “V.C. Corner” 
m e m o r i a l a t 
F r o m e l l e s . T h i s 
memorial honours 
those killed in the 
battle who have no 
k n o w n g r a v e . 
Courtesy of Olivia & 
Lyn Skillern.



Above: Outdoor portrait of soldiers from “D Company”, 59th Battalion taken at Huppy in Picardie France on 23 November 1918. Private 
John Hayes is circled in red. By the time this photograph was taken, John had served in the AIF for over two years under two different 
names (Courtesy of the AWM - E03810).

Private John Edward Hayes (aka Robert Campbell Pattison)
Pakenham & District War Memorial and St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 24 June 1899 - Pakenham, Victoria ! ! !      Enlisted: 9 May 1916 aged 17
Unit: 59th Battalion, 5th Reinforcement (SERN: 2451)!      Served: Western Front! ! ! ! !
Died: 1 December 1966 - Ringwood, Victoria

John Edward Hayes was the son of Jeremiah and Ellen Hayes of Pakenham. At one stage, the Hayes family lived on 
Grant’s orchard in the Toomuc Valley (1). John studied at St Patrick’s Primary School. Not quite seventeen years old 
when he enlisted, John used the assumed name of “Robert Campbell Pattison” and claimed to be over 18 years of 
age and an orphan! He was accepted on this basis in May 1916, and attached to the 59th Battalion, AIF. It was only 
in late 1917 that his true identity was established (2). 

From his service record, it appears that John was something of a “wild colonial boy”. On the ship to England, he was 
punished for refusing to obey a non-commissioned officer. He also went absent without leave several times during 
his military service. In July 1918 though, he was wounded in the neck during an attack on the German lines in the 
Marlancourt sector of the Western Front. John had to be evacuated to hospital in England. He returned to France in 
the last few weeks of the War. In late 1919, John was sent back to Australia for demobilisation (3). He was                       
discharged from the Army in January 1920. Like other Pakenham Diggers, John was awarded a gold medallion by 
the local community, which his brother Francis received on his behalf in May 1920 (4). John died in Ringwood in 
1966. 

Sources: 
(1) WT, 2/1/1909 p. 37
(2) & (3) NAA B2455 HAYES, J E
(4) SBMJ 20/5/1920 p.4
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Private John Hehir +
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 1873 -  Beaufort, Victoria
Enlisted: 18 January 1917 aged 44
Unit: 23rd Battalion, 19th Reinforcement (SERN: 6829) 
Served: Western Front
Died of wounds: 20 May 1918 - Ville-sur-Ancre, France 

Listed on the Pakenham & District War Memorial as “J.T. Hehir”, John was the 
son of Patrick Joseph Hehir and Margaret Ann Tracey (also sometimes spelt 
“Treacy”). He grew up around Beaufort, near Ballarat. The death of his father in 
1897 left John’s mother with several younger children to raise alone. Her          
financial position was precarious and the destruction of the family home by fire 
in 1902 pushed the family into destitution (1). 

By the time he enlisted for WWI in January 1917, John was a 44 year old          
labourer of no fixed address. It is likely he was working in the Pakenham district 
at the time, as he had two brothers living locally: Michael, who was a farmer 
and William who was an engine driver (2). Once enlisted, John was assigned 
to the 23rd Battalion 19th Reinforcement. He left Australia for England in May 
1917 and arrived there in July. Jack was then marched into training camp. He 
attended a course at the School of Farriery and qualified as a “cold shoer”. In 
April 1918, Jack proceeded to France, where he was taken on strength with the 
23rd Battalion. Just one month later, on 20 May 1915, Jack was severely        

      wounded in action, and died at the 5th Australian Field Ambulance. He was          
      buried in the Querrieu British Cemetery, 3.5 miles north west of Corbie (3).

Jack’s service and sacrifice was honoured by the Pakenham community with a gold medallion which was presented 
to his family at a special welcome home social organised in November 1918 for soldiers who had already returned 
from the War (4). His name was also later inscribed on the Soldiers’ Memorial dedicated in 1921. 

Sources:
(1) Ballarat Star 29/1/1902 p. 6
(2) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1918 p.11.
(3) NAA B2455 HEHIR J
(4) PG 6/12/1918 p.3
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Above: Jack Hehir during WWI.           
At the age of 44, Jack was one of the 
older men to enlist from the Pakenham 
district (Courtesy of AWM  - DA17499).



Corporal Alexander St Leger Henry
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 28 September 1892 -  Traralgon, Victoria
Enlisted: 31 August 1915 aged 23 
Unit: Field Artillery Brigade 2, Reinforcement 11 (SERN: 5574)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Died: 19 Jan 1966 - Kyabram, Victoria

Known to his family and friends as “Alex” or “Jim” (1), Alexander was the son of 
John and Levina Ellen (also “Lavinia”) Henry. The Henry family was one of the 
pioneering families of the district, with Alex’s grandparents having settled in the 
1840s on a property called “The Meadows” on Cardinia Creek between 
Pakenham and Berwick. Alex’s father later settled in the Warragul District, where 
he was a prominent resident. He returned to Pakenham in the early 1890s, when 

he leased the famous IYU estate, one of the district’s original pastoral runs. The   
         name “IYU” was  said to be the “nearest approach to the  pronunciation of the 
name given by the aborigines to the creek running through the estate” (3). Later John and some business partners 
purchased the estate, The Henrys acquired some 500 acres (including the IYU homestead), which they named 
“Doneraile” (4). There, Alex “spent his early life amongst cattle, sheep and horses” (5). Reflecting their Scottish 
heritage, the Henry family was staunchly Presbyterian and very active in the local “kirk”. As a boy, Alex also attended 
the Presbyterian Sunday School (6). The faith learned in home and kirk would remain strong in Alex all his life. He 
eventually followed in his father’s footsteps as a farmer and grazier (7). Alex was nearly 24 years old when he 
enlisted for the AIF on 31 August 1915. Interestingly, he was six feet tall (8), which made him relatively tall for those 

enlisting at the time.

Alex was initially assigned as a gunner 
to the 2nd Field Artillery Brigade 11th 
Reinforcement and embarked for Egypt 
in October 1915. By the time he arrived, 
the Anzacs were being withdrawn from 
Gallipoli, Alex’s stay in Egypt therefore 
was relatively short, although he       
managed to run into his good friend, 

Clair Whiteside from Officer. At the time, Alex was trying to transfer to the same battery as some other local lads who 
were also serving in Egypt (9). Alex proceeded to France in March 1916 with Anzac units reinforcing the British 
Expeditionary Force on the Western Front. There, he was transferred to the No 9 Section, 1st Divisional Ammunition 
Column. In May 1916 Alex was also appointed to the rank of acting Bombardier. Later, in 1917 he was sent for 
training with the 21st Anzac Trench Mortar School (10). Naturally, Alex’s parents were concerned for his safety and 
well-being at he Front. In May 1916, Levina Henry wrote to the Minister of Defence seeking confirmation that Alex 
was alright. This was prompted by a cable she had received from Alex saying he was in London, when only recently 
he had sent her a card from Paris. Mrs Henry feared this could only mean that Alex was either sick or wounded. 
However, as Alex had neither been reported as wounded nor sick, the Defence Department could only conclude that 
the cable had been sent from Paris too, but routed to Australia via London (11). Mrs Henry’s fears though were 
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Above: Alex Henry dur ing WWI 
(Courtesy of Elizabeth Whiteside). 

Left: The IYU homestead during the time of the 
Henry family’s residence there. The historical 
homestead later burned down in 1929 
(Courtesy of BPHS).



realised in August 1917, when Alex was 
wounded by shrapnel from a high  
explosive (“H.E.”) shell in Belgium on 8 
August 1917 and invalided to England. 
There, a piece of the metal shell was 
extracted from his foot which for a while 
left Alex with tenderness and pain when 
walking (12). In December 1917, Alex 
reverted to the rank of gunner at his own 
request. He rejoined his unit in January 
1918. Before doing so, he managed to 
catch up again with Clair Whiteside, this 
time in London where they did some 
sightseeing, including visiting Westminster 
(13). Later, Alex and Clair met again in 
France, where they exchanged news 
about the death of a mutual friend,      
Mervyn Lecky of Officer (14).

              After rejoining his unit, Alex was quickly    
            appointed to acting bombardier again and   
did some time serving at an ammunitions dump. In April 1918, his rank of Bombardier was confirmed and he was 
later promoted up to temporary Corporal. At some point, Alex was gassed at the Front (15). Shortly after the 
Armistice in November 1918, he was given leave in England, rejoining his unit in France just before Christmas 1918. 
Alex was subsequently appointed as a temporary Sergeant, but reverted to the rank of temporary corporal when he 
left England for Australia in May 1919. After arriving back in Melbourne in early July 1919 (16), Alex received a 
“hearty welcome” when he arrived home with the Pakenham Gazette reporting: “His many friends will be pleased to 
know that he is looking well - in fact he says he never felt better” (17). Together with around 20 other returned 
soldiers, he was officially welcomed home to Pakenham in early October 1919 at a social evening attended by 
between 400 and 500 people. The returned soldiers were each presented with a gold medallion on behalf of the 
grateful community. In returning thanks for the soldiers present, Alex said they should “wear them on their watch 
chains so that they might point to them with pride when asked ‘What did you do in the great war, daddy’” (18). Alex’s 
service was also remembered on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial dedicated in 1921. 

After returning to Pakenham, Alex worked as a grocer (19). In 1923, he married Minnie Bunt of Beaconsfield Upper. 
Alex and Minnie later moved to the NSW Riverina, where they joined his brother Evan grazing on a property in the 
Moira District (20). By 1930, Alex was listed on the electoral roll as a grazier at Gidney’s Hut near Moira (21). There, 
he was active in community affairs, serving as the President of the Mathoura Presbyterian Church Committee and the 
local irrigation committee (22). In April 1942, Alex enlisted for service again at Echuca Victoria. He                     
subsequently served as a Lieutenant (V363068) with the 21st Battalion Volunteer Defence Corps (23). Alex later 
moved to another property at Busby Park, Kyabram in northern Victoria (24). There, he also became actively involved 
in community affairs, including the Kyabram Agricultural Society, the Kyabram Golf Club, and the local Presbyterian 
Church, of which he was an elder. After Alex was widowed in 1958, he travelled extensively around Australia and 
overseas with his son Lex, but increasing ill health saw him move to a retirement village (25). 
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Above: Alex Henry managed to meet his good friend Clair Whiteside several times 
during the War. The photo at left shows them in Egypt, while the photo on the right 
may have been taken in England (Courtesy of Elizabeth Whiteside).  



Alex died in January 1966. After a large funeral in Kyabram, his funeral cortege travelled down to Berwick, “followed 
right through by many of his friends from the Riverina and the Goulburn Valley”. At Berwick Cemetery “many friends 
who had known him from his youth were awaiting to pay their last respects” (26). 

The Henry family’s pioneering contribution to the district is remembered in the naming of Henry Rd Pakenham. In 
early 2017, a new state primary school which is located on the former IYU / Doneraile property was also named John 
Henry Primary School in honour of Alex’s father. 

The assistance of Elizabeth Whiteside (daughter of Alex’s good friend Clair Whiteside) is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (5) (15) (20) (25) & (26) PG 28/1/1966 p. 13
(2) The Argus 15/5/1933 p. 8
(3) The Age 5/11/1928 p. 10
(4) The Argus 15/5/1933 p. 8 & PG 26/5/1961 p. 9
(6) SBMJ 4/7/1906 p. 3
(7) (8) (10) (11) (12) (16) NAA B2455 HENRY A ST L 
(9) Whiteside 2002 p. 20
(13) PG 22/2/1918 p. 2
(14) Whiteside op.cit p. 168
(17) PG 4/7/1919 p. 2
(18) PG 17/10/1919 p. 2
(19) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1921 p.11
(21) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Riverina - Moama 1930 p. 17
(22) Riverine Herald 28/10/1944 p. 8.
(23) WWII Nominal Roll - www.ww2roll.gov.au 
(24) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Murray - Kyabram 1949 p. 29
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Below left: The John Henry Primary School on Henry Rd in Pakenham. Below right: Alex and Minnie Henry’s grave in Berwick Cemetery. 
The grave of Alex’s parents John and Levina Henry is nearby (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 

http://www.ww2roll.gov.au
http://www.ww2roll.gov.au


Above: Group portrait of B Company, 5th Battalion at Chatelet near Charleroi Belgium, 3 January 1919. L/Corporal Ernest Hillbrick is in 
the back row, far right (circled in red). Courtesy of AWM (E03936)

Lance Corporal Ernest William Hillbrick
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born:!1895 - Lake George, NSW            ! !      Enlisted: 9 March 1915  aged 19
Unit: 24th Battalion, A Company (SERN: 3989)          Served: Egypt & Western Front                                   
Died: 10 January 1950 - Smithfield, NSW

Ernest was the son of Edward Gustave and Amy Hillbrich (as the surname was also spelt). The Hillbrichs were one of 
the pioneering German families which settled around Harkaway and Narre Warren in the 1860s. Ernest’s parents were      
living in the Lake George district of NSW (near what is now Canberra) when he was born, but the family later returned 
to Narre Warren to farm. According to the Berwick Shire rate books, the Hillbrichs also owned land in the Pakenham 
area (1). Having followed in his father’s footsteps as a farmer, Ernest enlisted for service on 9 March 1915. As he was 
only 19 years old, he needed his parents’ permission to do so (2). Interestingly, Ernest’s father later refused to give              
permission for one of Edward’s brothers to enlist on the grounds that he needed help on the family farm. That brother 
subsequently enlisted under the assumed name of Arthur George Leckie (3).

Ernest embarked for overseas on 8 May 1915. He was sent to Egypt with the 24th Battalion, but was returned to         
Melbourne in August 1915 and sent to the Langwarrin Isolation Hospital for medical treatment. Following his discharge 
from hospital, Ernest embarked again for overseas in late November 1915 with the 5th Battalion, 12th Reinforcement 
(SERN 3989) (4). By the time he arrived back in Egypt, the Gallipoli campaign was over. In March 1916, Ernest was 
sent to the Western Front. He was initially assigned to an entrenching unit, before being taken on strength with B        
Company 5th Battalion in Belgium in July 1916. Just two weeks later, Ernest was wounded in the leg during the attack 
on the German trenches at Pozieres on 25 July (5). The casualties reported by the 5th Battalion that day were 
shockingly heavy: nearly 300 killed or wounded and another 159 missing (6). By the end of the month, the effective 
strength of the Battalion had been reduced from 35 officers and 1001 men on 21 July to just 25 officers and 569 men a 
week later (7). Ernest was sent to the 8th General Hospital in Rouen, then to England. He rejoined his unit in France in 
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November 1916. In July 1917, Ernest was promoted to Lance Corporal. He was 
wounded on the second occasion on 20 September 1917 when he was shot in 
the arm during the Battle of Menin Road, near Ypres. He was one of more than 
5,000 Australian casualties sustained in that battle, which involved fierce, often 
hand-to-hand combat against the Germans (8). It was then several months 
before Ernest returned to his unit, only to then be wounded for a third time in 
July 1918 when he was shot in the buttock and arm. He was invalided again to 
the UK, and only rejoined his unit in France in December 1918 (9). In January 
1919 Ernest was sent back to England for repatriation to Australia with other 
personnel who enlisted in 1915. He arrived back in Australia on 14 May 1919 
and was discharged in July 1919 (10). After returning to the district, Ernest 
lived variously in Pakenham, at “Ardblain” Berwick and Narre Warren (11). 
Ernest was amongst the group of returned soldiers officially welcomed home to 
Pakenham in October 1919 (12). Besides the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ 
Memorial, Ernest’s service was also commemorated on the Narre Warren War 
Memorial, where he is listed as “Ernest William Hillbrich”.

In the late 1920s, the graves of six Australian soldiers buried at Pozieres were exhumed. Five were positively 
identified from effects found on the bodies, but the identity of the sixth remained a mystery. The only clue seemed to 
be a piece of water proof sheeting bearing Ernest’s name which was used to shroud the body. Ernest was contacted 
by the War Graves Commission to see if he could help identify the soldier. Ultimately he could not assist as the sheet 
had been recycled from the kit he left in the front line trenches when he was evacuated wounded on 25 July 1916 
(13).

In 1932 Ernest married Phyllis Agnes Elliss (14) and eventually had three sons. The family later moved to NSW  and 
settled at Smithfield near Sydney, where Ernest working as a milk carter. His father Edward also worked on a dairy 
farm there (15). Ernest died in 1950, after a period of ill-health. (16). He was only in his 50s.   

Sources:
(1) BSRB - Pakenham Riding 1914 pp. 11.
(2) (4) (5) (9) (10) (11)  & (13) NAA B2455 HILLBRICK E W 
(3) Ibid & NAA B2455 Leckie, Arthur George 
(6) & (7) AWM 4  23/22/17 Unit War Diary - 5th Infantry Battalion, July 1916 - Entry for 25 July
(8) Dwyer & Duffy (2015) pp. 112, 118.
(12) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3
(14) Information sourced from www.bdm.vic.gov.au 
(15) Cumberland Argus & Fruit-growers’ Advocate 13/8/1941 p.12 & Ancestry.com.au - ER - Robertson - Fairfield 1943 p. 45
(16) The Biz 19/01/1950 p. 10.
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Right: The list of returned soldiers welcomed home to Pakenham in October 1919, including 
Ernest. From the Pakenham Gazette 17/10/1919 p. 3

http://www.bdm.vic.gov.au
http://www.bdm.vic.gov.au


Lieutenant Theodore Hoddle Wrigley +
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 1895 Geelong
Enlisted: 21 August 1914 aged 19
Unit: 5th Battalion, H Company (SERN: 861)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front
Killed in action: 20 June 1916, Fromelles France

Theodore was the son of Geelong solicitor Richard Sandford Wrigley and          
Agnes Hoddle, daughter of Victoria’s first Surveyor General Robert Hoddle 
(who laid out Melbourne’s famous street grid). Theodore was also a 
great-grandson of Captain Baxter of Frankston (1). After his father’s death, 
Theodore’s mother married Grant McDonald, who had purchased “Closeburn” 
at Pakenham from William Close in 1913 (2). Although raised in the Church of      
 England, Theodore attended Xavier College, the prestigious Jesuit school in    

      Melbourne from 1908 to 1910 (3). His nickname at school appears to have   
      been “Humpty Dumpty” (4). Theodore was a keen cricketer, later playing for the 
St Kilda Cricket Club (5). His sister Frances Hoddle-Wrigley became a well-known championship tennis player. 

Theodore was working as a clerk when he enlisted on 21 August 1914, three weeks after the declaration of war. He 
was not yet 20 years old. Theodore had eight years prior service in the cadets (presumably at Xavier) and two years 
in the Citizens’ Forces (6). After enlisting, Theodore was assigned to H Company, 5th Battalion AIF as a          
corporal. Before he left Australia, Theodore was farewelled by his former school mates in the Old Xaverians‘ 
Association (OXA): “Theo. Hoddle-Wrigley, mildest mannered of boys, developed the martial spirit the moment war 
loomed up, volunteered, and joined the 5th Battalion. He received his corporal’s stripes in examination .... Theo came 
out to be farewelled by the O.X.A and only wanted one form of presentation on arrival - a bath. After a day’s field 
work and a hurried journey he was fearsome and war-grimed enough to stand for a soldier artist’s model” (7).

Theodore left Melbourne on 21 October 1914 on the HMAT Orvieto. In Egypt, he elected to “give up his stripes” when 
he volunteered to serve with a machine gun unit which subsequently fought at Gallipoli (8). Theodore “took part in 
and survived that fateful day” (i.e. the Anzacs’ landing at Anzac Cove on 25 April 1915), and endured what he later 
described as “nineteen weeks of strenuous fighting in the firing-line with the machine gun section” (9). By August 
1915, Theodore had contracted enteritis, diarrhoea and dysentery and had to be evacuated to Egypt, where he was 
hospitalised (10). At some stage, Theodore had been appointed as corporal in the machine gun section because of 
“his knowledge of the work” and later served as an instructor at the Imperial School of Instruction at Zeitoun, Egypt 
(11). He was then seconded to the 14 Machine Gun Company in May 1916, and commissioned as a Second 
Lieutenant. He was just 21 years old. In June 1916, Theodore’s unit was sent to France to join the British 
Expeditionary Force (BEF) on the Western Front (12). On the night of 19-20 July 1916, less than a month after arriving 
in France, Theodore was killed in action during the Battle of Fromelles. According to eye-witness reports, he went 
“over the top” (of the trenches) with his men at 5:45pm. Although they reached their objective in the German 
trenches, Theodore was killed when he was helping to direct the placement of machine guns. At the time he was 
shot, Theodore had either left the trench or else was exposed from the parapet (13). According to one eye witness: 
“A machine gun bullet entered his head and death was instantaneous. Owing to the activity of the operations he was 
buried in the old German trenches and subsequent recapture of these trenches made it possible to erect a cross 
over the grave” (14). Another report suggested that Theodore was killed by a bursting shell, and said he was “the 
relative of an English general” (15). Theodore’s death is even mentioned in Charles Bean’s famous official war history, 
where it is stated that he was killed crossing “no-man’s land” (16). His grave was not subsequently located.           
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Above: Theodore Hoddle Wrigley 
during WWI (Courtesy of Xavier 
College Archives). 



Some time later, a valise owned by Theodore was returned to his mother containing clothes, a fly whisk (presumably 
obtained in Egypt), a set of spurs and some letters. Later, a trunk of Theodore’s was also returned to his mother 
containing clothes, as well as his watch, books, photographs, newspaper clippings, religious medals and three sets 
of rosary beads (17). The latter were perhaps given Theodore by his former school mates when he had left for Egypt. 
“Many a prayer” was said at the College when news of Theodore’s death reached Australia (18) and he was 
remembered in The Xaverian for “sacrificing his life for the good of others.” (19).

Aside from the Pakenham & District War Memorial, Theodore’s service and sacrifice is commemorated on the Xavier      
College Roll of Honour and at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra. His name also appears on the Australian 
Memorial at Villers-Bretonneux, but should have been honoured at “VC Corner” at Fromelles instead (20).

The assistance of Catherine Hall, Xavier College archivist is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) The Argus 19/8/1916 p. 13
(2) SBMJ 22/5/1913 p.5 
(3) Information supplied by Catherine Hall, Xavier College Archivist
(4) The Xaverian 1915 p. 53
(5) Leader 23/9/1916 p. 20
(6) (10) (12) & (17) NAA B2455 HODDLE-WRIGLEY T LIEUTENANT
(7) The Xaverian 1914 pp. 45-46
(8) (11) (18) & (19) The Xaverian 1916 p. 68
(9) The Xaverian 1915 p. 27
(13) (14) & (15) AWM ARCWMEBF - 2nd Lieutenant Theodore Hoddle-Wrigley  14th Machine Gun Company
(16) Bean (1942a) p. 436. 
(20) Commonwealth War Graves Commission website - www.cwgc.org 
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Above: “No man’s land” at Fromelles in 1918 was still a desolate wasteland two years after the battle in which Theodore fell (Courtesy of 
AWM - EO4030). Inset: Portrait of Theodore Hoddle-Wrigley published in The Xaverian (1916 p. 68) after his death. Note the black border, 
a traditional symbol of mourning (Courtesy of Xavier College Archives). 
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Driver Albert William Hogan
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1894 - Pakenham, Victoria        ! ! ! !               Enlisted: 23 September 1916 aged 22 
Unit: Australian Army Service Corps Reinforcements (SERN: 14434)     Served: Western Front                        
Died: 30 June 1959 - Pakenham, Victoria

Albert William (“Bert”) Hogan was born in Pakenham in 1894, the son of Charles and Margaret Hogan. In the late 
1890s, Charles Hogan was the licensee of the Gembrook Hotel, located where the Pakenham Hotel now stands. The 
family later moved to a property on the Toomuc Valley Rd. As a child, Bert attended St Patrick’s Catholic School. 
Later, Bert and his parents moved to Hawthorn, where he enlisted for service in September 1916. Prior to enlisting, 
Bert was working as a motor driver. During the War, he served as a driver with the 14th Company, Australian Army 
Service Corps (AASC) on the Western Front. This most probably involved handling horses rather than motor vehicles. 
Bert’s war service was remembered on the St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour unveiled in April 1918. 

After the War, Bert became a real estate agent in the Hawthorn / Glen Iris area. He never married. After his brother 
Harold Hogan died in the 1940s, Bert returned to Pakenham, where he took over his real estate business. Bert 
eventually sold this to Noel Webster. Bert was known locally as a generous benefactor of good causes (2),          
including serving as patron of the Pakenham Football Club (3). The late Kevin Clarke remembered that in later life, 
Bert lived at the Pakenham Hotel (4). Bert died suddenly of a stroke in June 1959 aged 65. The Pakenham Gazette 
described him as one of Pakenham’s “oldest and most esteemed residents” and as a “gentleman in the fullest sense 
of the word - a man who delighted to do good to others; who forbore at all time[s] doing ill towards any” (4). 

The assistance of the late Kevin Clarke is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) NAA B2455 HOGAN, A W 
(2) & (5) PG 3/7/1959 p. 10
(3) PG 2/5/1947 p. 4
(4) Information provided by the late Kevin Clarke
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Above: Members of the 14th Coy, AASC in Belgium, March 1918. Bert Hogan is circled in red (Courtesy of AWMl - EO1735). Below: 
Cartoon of Bert Hogan by Alec Briereley from the Pakenham Gazette 2/5/1947. 



Private Povl (Paul) Jorgen Holdensen
Pakenham & District War Memorial, Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour and         
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 1 April 1893 - Holsted Jutland, Denmark
Enlisted: 3 June 1916 aged 23
Unit: 8th Machine Gun Coy, 5th Reinforcement AIF (SERN: 386)
Served: Western Front
Died: 1957, Melbourne, Victoria

Recorded on the Pakenham War Memorial as “P. Holdenson” and known as 
“Paul”, Povl was the son of Jorgen Peter Holdensen and Katrine Lindberg. Paul 
was born in Denmark and migrated with his family to Australia in 1898. The    
family first settled in the Toomuc Valley, before purchasing a 320 acre property 
on the Gembrook Rd in Upper Pakenham which they called “Linden” (1).            
Besides their orchard, Paul’s father also had a poultry farm (2) and a large   

      eucalyptus distilling plant (2a). The family was active in community activities   
      and donated land for the Pakenham Upper public hall and tennis courts (3).    
      Paul attended Pakenham Upper State School before becoming an orchardist   
      (4). He was naturalised as a British subject in 1915, and enlisted in the AIF on 3 
June 1916, aged 23 years. Prior to enlisting, Paul was working on the Moyles‘ orchard for £2.10.0 per week plus 
keep (5). At 6 feet 3 inches tall and with striking blond hair, he must have appeared like a Viking giant compared to 
most of the other Pakenham volunteers, Two of Paul’s brothers, Peter and Lindberg also volunteered to enlist during 
WWI, though neither saw active service (6).   

After enlisting, Paul was assigned to the 5th Reinforcement, 8th Machine Gun Company. Before he left Australia, a 
local committee of young men in Pakenham Upper arranged a farewell for Paul, together with Robert Ramage and 
George Keable, who were also heading overseas with the AIF. The event was held at the Pakenham Upper                
Mechanics’ Institute Hall (7).  The proceedings includes speeches, songs, “humorous anecdotes”, recitations and a 
“stirring address” by Frank Wisewould, who spoke about the duty of other citizens to enlist, as did Shire Recruiting            
Sergeant Gardiner and Messrs Close and Black. The three soldiers were each presented with fountain pens. The              
proceedings ended with a “dainty supper”, as well as dancing (8). Paul embarked for England in September 1916 
and arrived in Plymouth nearly 2 months later. He went into the No 3 camp at Parkhouse where he underwent further 
training and spent a period sick in hospital. Paul was taken on strength with the 8th Machine Gun Coy at Camiers 
France on 28 May 1917. In March 1918, he was appointed as a temporary driver (9). In August 1918, Paul took part 
in the Australian attack on German positions near Villers-Bretonneux. While the 8th Machine Gun Company achieved 
its objectives on the first day (8 August) without casualty (10), the next day Paul became a “stretcher case”, being          
severely wounded by shrapnel in the right arm, hand and leg. He was evacuated to England. His wounding was 
reported back home in Pakenham at the same time as the death of Private Tom Wilson of Gembrook West (10a). 
Whilst he was left with no debility, Paul’s war was effectively over. He was repatriated back to Australia in             
December 1918 (11) and subsequently discharged in March 1919, having served a total of 1,075 days in the Army, 
including 858 days overseas (12). Paul was welcomed back to Pakenham Upper in October 1919, together with a 
number of other returned soldiers. At this event, they were presented with special certificates by Justice Frederick 
Mann of “Goronga” (13). Paul’s name had also been inscribed on the Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour and would 
later be included in the Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book and on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ 
Memorial. 
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Above: This photograph of Paul             
Holdensen is from the Pakenham        
Upper State School Honour Book 
(Cour tesy o f Pakenham Upper            
Community Church Hall). 



In May 1919, Paul received a tender from the Berwick Shire Council for fencing work in Upper Pakenham (14). He 
also received the support of prominent local residents for an advance under the soldier settlement scheme, with       
W. H. Carne (Secretary of the Pakenham Upper Fruit Company) writing that Paul was: “in every way suitable to be 
settled on the land especially an orchard property. He has lived on an orchard for 15 years and has worked on 
several orchards throughout the district. In my opinion his experience, and qualifications assure his success on a 
suitable property. He is a good worker, steady and reliable” (15). However, he was unsuccessful as his particular 
block was regarded as having poor prospects by the Closer Settlement Board (CSB) (16). By 1937, Paul was living in 
Dandenong, where he worked as a driver and carrier (17). In 1938, he married Muriel Evelyn Dennis of Dandenong 
(18). By 1954 their address was “Four Winds”, Heatherton Road Dandenong (19). Later, they moved to Noble Park. 
By this stage, Paul was working as a carpenter. He died in 1957.

Sources:
(1) & (4) Upper Pakenham State School Honour Book
(2) DA 29/6/1916 p. 2
(2a) DA 27/6/1918 p. 2
(3) PG 28/9/2011 p.9
(5) NAA B73 R46229 
(6) Casey-Cardinia: Commemorating the Great War 1914-1918: www.caseycardinia1914-1918.blogspot.com   
(7) & (8) DA 20/7/1916 p. 2
(9) (11) NAA B2455 HOLDENSON PJ 
(10) AWM 4 24/13/29 Unit War Diary - 8th Australian Machine Gun Coy - August 1918 pp. 3-4
(10a) DA 26/9/1918 p. 2
(12) NWFHG (2016) p. 50
(13) PG 10/10/1919 p. 3
(14) SBMJ 22/5/1919 p. 3
(15) & (16) PROV VPRS 10381 P0 Unit 39 Item 607
(17) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Dandenong 1937 p. 46 & 1942 p. 55
(18) The Argus 18/6/1938 p. 8
(19) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Latrobe - Dandenong 1954 p. 109
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Above left: The Pakenham - Gembrook Rd was cut through the Doyle and Holdensen properties in 1917. Above right: The gates to  
Linden Farm. The last portion of the property was sold in 2011, ending 109 years of ownership by the Holdensen family (Courtesy of 
Patrick Ferry). 

http://www.caseycardinia1914-1918.blogspot.com
http://www.caseycardinia1914-1918.blogspot.com


Sergeant Francis O’Connor Hornby
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 2 October 1892 - Albert Park, Victoria
Enlisted: 25 February 1916 aged 24
Unit: 46th Battalion, 6th Reinforcement (SERN: 4558)
Served: Western Front
Died: 1960 - Gardenvale, Victoria

Francis was the son of Ernest Arthur Hornby and his wife Ellen (Nellie)             
Peppard. Sometimes his surname was mistakenly recorded as “Hornsby”. Prior 
to enlisting on 25 February 1916, Francis was a farmer with a 30 acre property 
on the Pakenham - Gembrook Rd (near Mt Shamrock Rd), part of which was 
planted with an orchard (1). Francis had also played football for Pakenham, 
including in the 1914 premiership wining team (2). After enlisting, Francis was 
assigned to the 46th Battalion, 6th Reinforcement at Geelong before embarking  

      for England. He was appointed as a temporary Sergeant for the duration of the   
      voyage. Following further training in England, Francis joined the 29th Battalion   
      in France in September 1917. Just a week later, on the 26/27 September, he 
was wounded in action, sustaining a gun shot wound to his chest and right shoulder. Invalided to England, Francis 
only rejoined his unit in France in early 1918. In July, he was appointed as temporary Corporal. Later, Francis was 
transferred to the 32nd Battalion, but reverted to the rank of private in November 1918 as he was excess to 
establishment. Francis later obtained non-military employment on an orchard in Worcester before being repatriated 
to Australia in August 1919 (3). He was officially welcomed back to Pakenham with a number of other returned 
soldiers in October 1919 (3a).

In 1920 Francis sold his Pakenham property to the Closer Settlement Board for soldier settlement. It was later                
acquired by Wallace Black (4). Francis was for a time a “gripman” living in South Melbourne (5). Later, he operated a 
garage in Mansfield. In 1931, he married Florence Ellen Hehir. Florence had previously been married to Michael           
Hehir, brother of John Hehir, a Pakenham Digger killed during WWI (6). Francis and Florence appear to have been 
keen golfers (7). The couple left Mansfield in 1938 when Francis purchased a business in Melbourne (8).           
Francis was a confectioner in Richmond in the early 1940s and later a public servant living in Elsternwick (9). He 
died in 1960. 

Sources:
(1) & (4) PROV VPS5714/P0 Unit 2493 Item SC25 - Wallace Moncrief Black
(2) BSN 1/7/1914 p.2 .    
(3) NAA B2455, Hornby F 4558 
(3a) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3                                             
(5) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Melbourne Ports - South Melbourne 1924 p. 49
(6) Information sourced from ancestry.com.au 
(7) The Argus 8/10/1934 p. 14
(8) The Argus 29/7/1938, p. 10
(9) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Balaclava- Elsternwick 1954 p. 111
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Above: Frank Hornby was a member of 
the 1914 premiership winning Pakenham 
Football Team (Courtesy of BPHS and    
Graham Treloar).



Driver Edgar Reginald Huckson
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 20 October 1895 - Tylden, Victoria
Enlisted: 7 April 1915 aged 19
Unit: 21st Battalion, 2nd Reinforcement (SERN: 1713)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front 
Died: 26 May 1959 - East Melbourne, Victoria

Edgar was a son of Annie and Alexander Grant Huckson. From the early 1900s, 
the family farmed in the Pakenham district, becoming “well-known and widely 
esteemed residents” before moving to Devon Meadows near Cranbourne (1). 
“Ted”, as Edgar was known in the family (1a), attended Pakenham State School 
from c.1902 with his older sisters Florence and Bessie. They had to travel a           
relatively long distance to school over what was described as “bad roads” (2). 
They also attended the Presbyterian Sunday School (3). Ted later became a keen 
local cyclist (4). After leaving school, Ted worked for a time with the Victorian    

          Railways (5), but was a bread carter when he enlisted on 7 April 1915, aged just   
         19 (6). His sister Florence was married to Ernest Cameron, another Pakenham 
resident who had already enlisted, while another sister May later married Walter Gribble, another local Digger.

Ted was assigned to the 21st Battalion 2nd Reinforcement at Seymour and embarked for Egypt in July 1915. He 
subsequently served at Gallipoli. There, Ted was wounded in the knee and face by a shell explosion on 29/30 
November 1915. He was partly buried in rubble, with only his legs protruding (7). Ted was evacuated to hospital in 
Malta. After returning to Egypt, he was sent to the Western Front with the 24th Battalion (8). In October 1916, Ted was               
transferred to the 6th Infantry Brigade Headquarters, where he served as a motorcycle despatch rider (9). In 1917 
and 1918, Ted was admitted to hospital several times with various medical issues, including heart problems. He 
returned to Australia in May 1919 and was discharged at Melbourne in October 1919 (10). That  month, Ted was also 
presented with a gold medallion at an official welcome home for soldiers in Pakenham (10a). He later became a         
foundry manager at the Huckson’s Diecasting complex in Springvale (11) which was established by his brother 
Henry and became an industry leader in its field (12). On a personal note, Ted was a keen fisherman and shooter 
(13). He never married. Ted suffered from increasing ill-health, which he attributed to his war service. He died in 1959 
aged 63 and was buried in Cranbourne Cemetery. 

The assistance of Edgar’s nephew Alex Huckson and niece Margaret Richards is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) DJ 31/10/1945 p. 4 & DJ 23/4/1947 p. 16
(1a) (9) (10) (11) & (13) Information provided by Alex Huckson.
(2) PROV VPS 795/P0 Unit 779 Item 1359 - Letter from A Huckson to Education Department stamped 17/4/1902
(3) SBMJ 4/7/1906 p. 6
(4) DJ 8/1/1914 p.2 & DJ 26/3/1914 p. 3
(5) & (7) NAA B73 M62600 - Huckson, Edgar Reginald 
(6) (8) & (10) NAA B2455 HUCKSON E R 1713 
(10a) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3
(12) Australian Academy of Technology, Sciences and Engineering (2001) p.880
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Above: This photograph of Edgar 
Huckson was taken in France in October 
1916 (Courtesy of Margaret Richards). 



Private Charles Johnstone
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: c.1876 - Cope Cope, Victoria
Enlisted: 6 November 1916 - aged 41 
Unit: 37th Battalion, 7th Reinforcement  (SERN: 3086)
Served: England
Died: 29 January 1936 - Pakenham, Victoria

Charles was the son of Robert Johnstone and his wife Catherine Smith. As a 
young man, he resided for many years in the Birchip and Stanley districts. He 
moved to Pakenham around 1911, when he settled on a property in Army Road, 
which he cleared and planted as an orchard (1). His sister was Mrs Grace              
Constable of Pakenham East (2). Around 1915, Charles was hospitalised in          
Melbourne, suffering from bronchitis and asthma. He was advised to move to the 
warmer climate of northern Victoria because of his health (2a). Charles was 41 

years old when he enlisted on 6 November 1916. He was assigned as a private to the 37th Battalion 7th                    
Reinforcement at Royal Park, then sent to Broadmeadows Army Camp north of Melbourne. Several other Pakenham 
Upper men had enlisted around this time, including Alexander Priest, Donald Black, Roy Smart and Charles Warner. 
A special farewell was organised at Pakenham Upper which only Charles (listed as “C. Johnson”) and Donald Black 
could attend. Frank Wisewould chaired the event, presenting Charles and Donald with wallets and reading a letter 
from Ted Cook who had enlisted back in 1914. In it, Ted said he hoped to “soon shake hands with some of his old 
friends at the Front” (3). Charles embarked for England in February 1917, travelling on the HMAT Ballarat, together 
with Don Black. They had their first taste of war when the Ballarat was torpedoed by a German U-boat off the 
Cornwall coast on Anzac Day 1917. Fortunately, no one on board was killed (4).

In England, Charles was marched into the 10th Training Battalion at Durrington, There, he caught a cold and was        
subsequently dogged by bronchitis and asthma again. Further investigation found that Charles’ chest was                
“emphysematous” and his heart sounded feint. Doctors recommended Charles be discharged as permanently unfit 
for both general or home service. On this basis, Charles was returned to Australia and discharged in Melbourne on 
26 December 1917. He later qualified for the British War Medal (5). Charles was welcomed back to Pakenham Upper 
in late June 1918, together with Privates Ted Cook and Bertram Mullett, who had also returned from the War. Charles’ 
name was listed in the Pakenham Gazette as “E. Johnstone” (6). His name appeared on the Pakenham Upper Roll of 
Honour as “C. Johnston”.      

After the War, Charles returned to his Pakenham Upper orchard. He regularly competed with his apples at district     
agricultural shows (7). However, Charles experienced poor health again in the 1930s, and died in January 1936, 
aged 60. In his obituary, the Pakenham Gazette described Charles as “quiet, kindly and unassuming by nature, he 
soon won the respect and high regard of all who knew him” (8). 

Sources:
(1) & (8) PG 31/1/1936 p. 3
(2) (2a) & (5) NAA B2455 JOHNSTONE CHARLES 
(3) DA 30/11/1916 p. 2
(4) HMAT Ballarat (1917) p. 49
(6) PG 5/7/1918 p. 2
(7) DJ 9/4/1931 p. 7 
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Private Cyril Egbert Judd +
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 29 June 1879 - Alma, South Australia
Enlisted: 30 July 1915 aged 36
Unit: 20th Castlemaine Depot Battalion (SERN: N/A)
Served: Australia
Died whilst on active duty:  25 September 1915 - Castlemaine, Victoria. 

Listed on the Pakenham State School Roll of Honour is the name of “Judd C”,       
marked with a small cross (+) denoting that this former scholar made the             
“supreme sacrifice” during WWI. This is likely to be Cyril Egbert Judd, since he 
is the only “C. Judd” known to have died whilst serving with the AIF.  Also known 
as “Bert”, Cyril was the third son of William Judd and Esther Evans. He was born      
 in Alma South Australia. Bert’s connection with Pakenham, and when he might   

  have attended the State School, has not yet been established, although it is     
      known that his father was the Church of Christ minister at Berwick in 1889 (1),   
      when Bert was ten years old. This was prior to the family settling in the 
Cheltenham / Mentone district, where Cyril’s grandparents had been pioneers and Cyril’s father had a dairy (2). One 
of Bert’s sisters, Inez Emmeline Judd also later lived in Pakenham Upper from c. 1909 to 1913 (3). An uncle, Robert 
Judd lived in Warragul, and may have previously lived in Pakenham too (4).  

Bert grew up with a very strong Christian faith and with his family was actively involved in the Cheltenham Church of 
Christ and local temperance and anti-gambling movements (5). He also played in a brass band known as the “Band 
of Hope” (6). Bert was a 36 years old sawyer when he enlisted for service on 30 July 1915. He was posted to  the 
20th Training Battalion at Castlemaine Army Camp from 13 August, where it was said he was “making good 
progress, thoroughly able to carry out the somewhat excessive tasks allotted to young soldiers” (7). However, on 20 
August, Bert fell ill with meningitis, which was raging through the army camps. He was sent to hospital, but his 
condition deteriorated rapidly. Bert died on 25 September 1915 from what was described as “epidemic 
cerebro-spinal meningitis”, and heart failure (8). He was buried in the Cheltenham Cemetery. 
 
The assistance of Dianne Bamford is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Ancestry.com.au - D Bamford Family Tree
(2) Information provided by Dianne Bamford
(3) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1909, 1912 and 1913
(4) Cyril’s uncle Robert William Judd died at Warragul on 11/11/1930. A pensioner called Robert Judd was listed as living at 

Pakenham in 1914. See Electoral Roll for Flinders - Pakenham 1914 p. 2.
(5) Brighton Southern Cross 1/9/1906 p. 6 & Moorabbin News 2/10/1915 p. 4
(6) Brighton Southern Cross 7/12/1907 p. 4
(7) Moorabbin News 2/10/1915 p. 4 
(8) NAA B2455 JUDD CYRIL EGBERT
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Above: Bert Judd in civilian clothes        
before the War (Courtesy of Dianne  
Bamford).



Driver George Samuel Hugh Keable
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 13 May 1893 - Camberwell, Victoria
Enlisted: 5 April 1916 aged 23
Unit: 24th Battalion, 15th Reinforcement (SERN: 5614)
Served: Western Front 
Died: 21 May 1975 - Mornington, Victoria

Also known as “Sam”, George was the youngest son of George Samuel Keable 
and his wife Janet Falconer, who had an orchard called “The Angles” off what is 
now Reynolds Rd in Pakenham Upper. When he enlisted in April 1916, George 
was 23 years old (1) and working as a secretary for the Austin Automatic 
Balancing Airship Company in Melbourne for £5 per week. Prior to that, he had 
worked as a clerk and property salesman in the city (2). Sam responded to a  

major recruitment campaign to replenish the AIF after the Gallipoli campaign. As    
          part of this, the War Council set a target of 98 recruits from Berwick Shire. Sam   
          was one of 173 who answered the call (3). He was assigned to the 24 Battalion 
15th Reinforcement and later transferred to B Company, 24th Battalion. At a special farewell at Pakenham Upper, 
Robert Ramage, Paul Holdensen and Sam were presented with fountain pen (4), presumably to encourage them to 
write home regularly! Sam left Australia in late September 1916, embarking as an acting Lance Corporal for the 
duration of the voyage. After training in England, he proceeded to France in June 1917 and was taken on strength 
with the 2nd Divisional Supply Column. In December 1917, Sam was transferred to the 4th Divisional Supply Column, 
while in March 1918 he joined the 4th Australian Divisional Mechanical Transport Company (4 ADMTC) as a driver 
(5). 

In May 1919, Sam departed England for discharge in Australia, which occurred at Melbourne in July 1919. Sam was 
officially welcomed back to Pakenham Upper in October 1919, together with a number of other local Diggers. At the 
event, Sam paid tribute to those who would not return, saying “each man had earned more than a V.C. By giving their 
lives they had earned the honour and respect of the whole British nation”. He also “paid a tribute to the sacrifice 
made by the parents who have sent their sons to the front” (6). Sam subsequently became a commercial traveller 
with Coates & Co of Melbourne (7). In December 1926 he married Dorothy Davidson at Bulli in NSW (8). That year, 
Sam also applied for a housing grant under the War Service Homes Act (9). Sam and Dorothy settled in the Malvern 
East area and raised two children. Sam started the firm “S. Keable & Co Pty Ltd” which sold industrial fasteners such 
as nuts, bolts and screws at 27 Niagara Lane in Melbourne. The company still operates today as “Keables” in West 
Footscray (10). Dorothy died in 1958. Sam later lived at Brighton East and Mornington (11), where he died in May 
1975 aged 81.

The assistance of Sam’s grandson, Murray Keable is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1914 p. 2 & NAA B2455 KEABLE G S H 
(2) & (7)  NAA B73 M70181 
(3) BSN 3/5/1916, p. 3
(4) DA 20/7/1916 p. 2
(5) & (9)  NAA B2455 KEABLE G S H 
(6) PG 10/10/1919
(8) SMH 13/1/1927 p. 10
(10) Information provided by Murray Keable
(11) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Mornington 1972 p. 1306
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Above: This photograph of Sam at a 
veterans’ parade was taken in later life 
(Courtesy of Murray Keable). 



Gunner John Patrick Kelly +
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1880 - Nar Nar Goon, Victoria! ! ! ! ! Enlisted: 10 March 1916 aged 36
Unit: 23rd Battalion, 14th Reinforcement (SERN: 5388)      ! Served: Western Front! ! ! !
Died on active service: 26 October 1918 - Harefield, Middlesex England

John Kelly was born at Nar Nar Goon in 1880. He was the son of James Kelly and Maria Fahey. The Kellys were one 
of the district’s pioneering families. John’s father was well known for his charitable acts and St James’ Catholic 
Church in Nar Nar Goon bears his name (1). On his mother’s side, John was a cousin of the Fahey brothers who also 
served in WWI (2). As a boy, John attended St Patrick’s Catholic School in Pakenham. When he enlisted in March 
1916, John was living with his wife Mary in Carlton and worked in a rubber factory. John had previously served with 
the British Army in India (2a). 

Initially, John was attached to the 14th Reinforcement of the 23rd Battalion and later served as a gunner with the 14th 
Field Artillery Brigade on the Western Front. In September 1918, John was admitted to hospital with renal colic. He 
was sent back to England for hospitalisation, but his condition worsened and he died in the First Australian Auxiliary 
Field Hospital at Harefield, Middlesex on October 26 1918. This was little more than three weeks before the end of 
the War. John’s cause of death was listed as a duodenal ulcer and secondary abscess (liver and perinephritic) 
toxaemia (3). John was buried in the Australian section of St Mary’s Churchyard Harefield with full military honours. 
These included an army bugler and firing party, which would have fired off a rifle salute for their comrade. The 
funeral was attended by a number of hospital staff and patients. Amongst the personal effects returned to John’s wife 
in Melbourne were a religious “charm”, a rosary and two prayer books (4). These suggest he had continued to be a 
man of faith after leaving St Patrick’s School. Tragically, John’s father James died only days before John did, only 
knowing that his son had been reported as ill in hospital (5). 

Sources
(1) & (5) DA 31/10/1918 p. 2
(2) NWFHG (2016) p 51
(2a) (3) & (4) NAA B2455 KELLY J P 
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Above: The 14th Field Artillery Brigade passing through the ruins of Peronne in September 1918 (Courtesy of AWM - E03231)



Private Albert John Kempster +
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 31 August 1896 - Kensington, Victoria 
Enlisted: 18 April 1916 aged 18* 
Unit: 46th Battalion, 4th Reinforcement (SERN: 2225)
Served: Western Front
Died of wounds: 8 July 1918 - near Amiens, France

Albert was a son of Robert and Margaret Kempster, who were tenants on a      
property in the Toomuc Valley. His mother supplemented the family income by 
cleaning at the local Toomuc Valley State School where some of Albert’s younger           
siblings went to school (1). Albert was an 18 year old labourer living in North           
Melbourne when he enlisted on 2 May 1916 (2). He was assigned to the 46th 
Battalion 4th Reinforcement at Geelong and embarked for the UK on 16 August 
1916. After arriving in England, Albert went into training camp before being sent to    

        France in December. He was taken on strength with A Company, 46th Battalion                         
         in February 1917. The conditions in the trenches were awful and by April, Albert    
       was suffering from septic sores on the feet. The following month, Albert was              
admitted to the 1 Australian General Hospital at Rouen suffering from “trench fever” and subsequently sent to 
England (3). Albert described the conditions in the trenches in an undated letter home to his sister Margaret 
Jeremiah: “Well Maggie it is very cold over here in the winter time and the snow is awful in the trenches in winter time. 
I have been in the trenches standing in the mud up to my art pits. It was terrible in the line at winter time and in the 
summer time it is scorching all day long and at night it is cold enough to freeze” (3a). Interestingly, Albert added as a 
post script to the same letter: “Tell Ernest not to enlist because it is no good . Tell him I said so” (3b). Ernest may  

have been one of Albert’s friends back home. Albert 
returned to the 46th Battalion on the Western Front on 1 
December 1917 following some furlough and further 
training. In early 1918, the 46th Battalion was involved in 
the action to halt the German “Spring Offensive” around 

the town of Dernancourt in France. Following the stunning Australian attack on German positions at Le Hamel on 4 
July, elements of the 46th Battalion attacked the enemy near Sailly-le-Sec on 7/8 July with the objective of 
“straightening” the front line. On 8 July, the Germans subjected the 46th’s old and new lines to heavy bombardment 
(4). That day, Albert was severely wounded by an exploding shell. He subsequently died of his wounds at the 4th 
Australian Field Ambulance and was buried at Daours (5). Interestingly, amongst the items returned to his family in 
Pakenham was a jockey’s licence (6). 
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Above: This photograph strikingly 
shows how young Albert was when he 
went to War (Courtesy of Margaret 
Young & Dawn Willersdorf).

Left: Extracts from a 
undated letter sent by 
Albert to his s ister 
Margaret in which he 
describes the awful 
c o n d i t i o n s h e w a s 
e n d u r i n g o n t h e 
Western Front in France 
(Cour tesy o f Dawn 
Willersdorf). 



In December 1918, the Pakenham community recognised Albert’s sacrifice with the presentation of a gold medal to 
his family (7). Later, his name was also inscribed onto the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial and the Australian 
War Memorial in Canberra. Members of his family also kept Albert’s memory alive: a picture of him in his WWI uniform 
hung in the family home (8). The family also periodically placed moving “in memoriam” notices in the newspapers 
down the years (9).
 
* Given Albert’s date of birth, it would seem he was 19 when he enlisted in April 1918, although on his attestation papers and WWI nominal 
roll, he is listed as being only 18 years old. 

The assistance of Albert’s relatives Margaret Young and Dawn Willersdorf is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources:
(1) Waterhouse (2003) pp. 16 & 18
(2) & (6) NWFHG (2016) p. 52
(3) & (5) NAA B2455 KEMPSTER ALBERT JOHN
(3a) Letter from Albert Kempster to Margaret Jeremiah from France (undated)
(4) AWM 4 23/63/30 Unit War Diary - 46th Battalion - July 1918 pp. 2-3
(7) SBMJ 12/12/1918 p. 2
(8) Information provided by Margaret Young 
(9) See for example The Age 8/71930 p. 1 & The Argus 7/7/1921 p. 1

Above left: The original wooden cross which marked Albert’s grave in the Daours Cemetery (Courtesy of Dawn Willersdorf); Middle: The 
photograph of Albert which hung in the family home for many years (Courtesy of Margaret Young); Above right: Albert’s grave today (Also 
courtesy of Marg Young). Inset: In Memoriam notice for Albert placed in the The Age 8/7/1930 by his sister Maggie and brother in law Alf 
Jeremiah.
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Private Thomas Henry Kempster
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 21 August 1894 - Carlton, Victoria ! !                     !
Enlisted: 11 August 1916 aged 22
Unit: 13th Battalion, 22nd Reinforcement (SERN: 6765)  ! ! !
Served: Western Front! ! ! ! !
Died: 5 August 1962 - Heidelberg, Victoria

Thomas was an older brother of Albert Kempster. Before the War, Thomas worked 
as farm labourer and chaff cutter (1). When he enlisted in August 1916, he was 22 
years old and working around Wagga Wagga in NSW. Thomas was assigned to C 
Company, 18th Battalion. He embarked from Sydney on 8 November 1916 and 
arrived in England in early January 1917. After a brief spell in training camp there,  
Thomas was taken on strength with the 13th Battalion in France. On 11 April 1917, 

he was shot in the arm at Bullecourt and hospitalised, first in Rouen then England.     
        Ultimately, it was decided to send Thomas back to Australia on medical grounds, as 
he had been left with restrictive movement in his elbow. He was discharged from the Army in Melbourne on 1 August 
1918 (2). Together with other soldiers who had already returned, Thomas was officially welcomed home to Pakenham 
at a social event held in late November 1918, and presented with a gold medallion (3). He became a member of the 
inaugural Pakenham RSSILA sub-branch committee when it was formed in April 1919 (4). In 1920, he married 
Phoebe Dyer of Kiama NSW (5).

It has been said that Thomas’s challenge for survival did not end in the trenches, but continued when he became a 
solider settler after the War (6). In late 1918, Thomas applied for a 226 acre soldier settlement block on the former 
I.Y.U estate in Pakenham. The block was bounded by the Toomuc Creek and what is now Cardinia Road. The land 
was, in Thomas’s own words, “virgin”, meaning he had to essentially build up his farm from scratch (7). This included 
clearing the land; removing tree stumps; fencing off cow yards and sub-dividing paddocks (he ended up installing a 
mile and a quarter of fencing!); ploughing and sowing pasture (the native “kangaroo grass” being deficient for 
raising stock); building a dwelling (little more than a rough “hut”); and erecting cowsheds (8). Thomas was full of 
optimism, self-confidence and a hardworking spirit, but needed substantial financial assistance from the Closer 
Settlement Board (CSB). In the first year, the CSB advanced him money to purchase many of the things needed to 
start up, including cows, horses, a plough, milk strainer, cream cans and milking buckets. Despite the advances, a 
three year repayment free period on the farm itself and a lot of hard work, Thomas was soon struggling to make a 
living . By 1920, he was falling behind with the repayments on the CSB’s advances, and didn’t even have money to 
pay for the journey to NSW for his wedding (9). A large part of the problem was the land itself as much of it suffered 
from flooding during the winter and spring. This meant that no more than a third of the property was suitable for 
profitable dairying and the capacity to grow fodder crops for his stock was limited. In summer, the problem was a 
lack of water and the drying out and hardening of the soil (10). 

According to Thomas, the other major issue was the CSB itself, which was soon concerned about his capacity to 
repay the money it had been advancing him. At one stage, Thomas even wrote to the Prime Minister, W.M. Hughes, 
complaining that cow sheds promised by the CSB had not been finished, which cost him a considerable sum of 
money. Thomas wrote: “I can’t make farming a success unless the Closer Settlement Board help men as much as 
possible”. In frustration, he then stated that: “Far sooner would I suffer in France again in another war, than to go 
through what I have gone through at the hands of the Closer Settlement Board of Victoria” (11). In a letter to the CSB 
in April 1923, he wrote: “My heart and soul is wrapped up in my allotment not only for myself but for my children. I do 
not expect to make any rapid strides to success, in my case it is going to be slow but sure, I known that before long I 
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Above: Tom Kempster in later life 
(Courtesy of Dawn Willersdorf)



will be in a position to pay my way” (12). However, with Thomas’s debts to the CSB mounting and little or no capacity 
to make repayments, matters came to a head in June 1924, with the Board refusing to provide any further advances 
unless he himself undertook the drainage works necessary to improve his prospects. The Board’s advice to him was 
stark: “if you are not prepared to do this the obvious thing appears to be for you to give up your block” (13). 

In September, the CSB decided to call in the advances it had previously made to Thomas. He was given just 7 days 
to repay £1174 - the equivalent of $385,600 in 2016 dollars (14) - which he could not do. In the end, Thomas agreed 
to forfeit the property, which he did in November 1924, although he later regretted doing this (15). He then moved to 
Sydney, where his wife’s family lived. Thomas was out of work for 12 months, then got a job as a labourer in a Sydney 
wool store (15a). Later in 1927, Thomas and Phoebe moved back to Melbourne. They were in difficult financial 
circumstances and initially lived with Thomas’s widowed mother Margaret at her home in Henry St                 
Pakenham. Thomas’s health was not good: he had been in hospital in Sydney to have shrapnel removed from his 
body and could only do light work. Thomas only managed to obtain a few days work in his first six months back in        
Melbourne (16). His war time experiences also came back to haunt him: he suffered from nervousness and lack of 
sleep. Whenever a window rattled, it reminded him of machine gun fire. He also had difficulty getting his dead 
comrades “out of his mind”. Thomas had apparently been in a trench when everyone except himself was killed (17). 
Thomas and his family later moved away from Pakenham. He obtained jobs with the Railways and the Ordinance 
factory at Maribrynong in Melbourne’s West.  Thomas died at Heidelberg in 1962. 

The assistance of Thomas’s relatives, Dawn Willersdorf and Margaret Young is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (7) (8) (10) (11) (12) (13) (15) & (16) PROV VPS10381/P/0000 Unit 297 Item 311 
(2) NAA B2455 KEMPSTER THOMAS 
(3) SBMJ 12/12/1918 p. 2
(4) SBMJ 24/4/1919 p.2
(5) Kiama Independent 31/1/1920 p. 2 & NWFHG (2016) pp. 53-54
(6) & (9) NWFHG (2016) p. 54.
(14) www.measuringworth.com  
(15a) & (17) NAA B73 H35894 KEMPSTER Thomas Henry

Above: Land titles map showing the division of the I.Y.U estate into soldier settler blocks. The block held by Thomas Kempster from 1918 to 
1924 is circled in red (Courtesy of PROV - VPS 10381/P/0000 Unit 297 Item 311).
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Non-commissioned officers, 12th Field Company Engineers, April 1917. Lance Corporal Kennedy is circled (Courtesy of AWM - 
A00920). 

Lance Corporal Paul Duncan Kennedy
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 16 May 1883 - Newstead, Victoria! ! ! ! Enlisted: 20 October 1915 aged 32
Unit: 2nd Field Company Engineers (SERN: 5073)! ! Served: Western Front ! ! !
Died: 26 April 1940 - Dandenong, Victoria

Paul was the son of Alexander Kennedy and Mary Ann McNaughton of Pakenham. Paul was a 32 year old farm 
labourer working for Alex Crichton in the Gembrook / Mount Burnett area (1) when he enlisted in October 1915. He 
was assigned to the 13th Reinforcement, 2nd Field Company Engineers as a driver and left Australia for Egypt a 
few days before Christmas 1915. Not long after arriving there, Paul was hospitalised in Cairo suffering from the 
mumps. In June 1916, he was sent to the Western Front (2), where the Engineers were responsible for providing 
vital infrastructure support and constructing roads, bridges, light railways, tunnels, trenches and other defences (3). 
In February 1917, Paul was appointed as a lance corporal. In August 1918, he received what was probably much 
needed leave in Paris and another spell in the UK a few weeks later (4). By the time Paul rejoined his unit in France, 
the War was virtually over. Following the end of the War, he was appointed as a temporary Corporal, then a 
temporary sergeant, although he reverted to the rank of Lance Corporal for the return voyage back to Australia. 
Paul arrived back in Australia on 2 July 1919 and was discharged in Melbourne on 25 August 1919 (5). 

According to the electoral rolls, Paul was a farmer in Pakenham until around 1927, after which he is listed as a             
labourer in Dandenong. His address there was “Pickett’s Coffee Palace” (6). In 1931, Paul married Millie Birkin. By 
that time, he was working as a linesman with the Postmaster General’s Department (7). The couple later settled on 
the Frankston Rd at Dandenong, where Paul farmed (8). He died suddenly in April in 1940 aged just 56 (9).

Sources
(1) NAA B73 R70180 
(2) (4) & (5) NAA B2455 KENNEDY PAUL DUNCAN 
(3) https://www.awm.gov.au/articles/blog/australian-engineers-in-the-first-world-war 
(6) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Dandenong 1928 p. 42
(7) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Dandenong 1931 p. 46
(8) Ancestry.com.au - ER  -Flinders - Berwick 1934 p. 30
(9) NWFHG (2016) p. 55
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Sapper Eustace Graham Keogh 
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 24 April 1899 - Rutherglen, Victoria
Enlisted: 10 May 1916 aged 18*
Unit: 1st Australian Wireless Squadron, Reinforcement 3 (SERN: 14516)
Served: Mesopotamia (Iraq), Persia (Iran) & Kurdistan
Died: 9 November 1981 - Melbourne, Victoria

Eustace Graham Keogh was born at Rutherglen in April 1899. He was the son 
of Dr Arthur Keogh and his wife Ellen. Dr Keogh served as Berwick Shire’s 
Health Officer from 1908 until late 1910. Eustace attended St Patrick’s School 
before the family moved to Footscray. In May 1916 Eustace enlisted in the 
Army. As Eustace was under-age (he was still a student and working as a farm 
hand), he needed his parents‘ permission to enlist. His father only gave this on   

      condition that Eustace was not sent overseas until he had turned nineteen (1).   
      Eustace subsequently served as a driver with the 1st Australia and New       
      Zealand Signals Squadron supporting the Royal Flying Corps (RFC) in 
Mesopotamia (Iraq), Persia (Iran) and Kurdistan during British operations against the Ottoman Empire. During his 
time in Iraq, he wrote home describing Baghdad with a literary flair which played an important role later in his career: 
“everything is bright with colour. Roses are everywhere and the creepers ... are all out in blossom. Purple and white 
lilac is everywhere. The people all seem happy, contented and prosperous ... In the evening the whole population 
turns out in their gayest clothes for the evening’s promenade. Watching them from the roof of our billet, one catches a 
glimpse of the beauty and romance with which Baghdad is accredited ... The domes and minarets, towers and 
palms, are faintly outlined against the crimson sunset ...” (2). Eustace also spent some time in hospital in India during 
the War (3).

After the War, Eustace rejoined the regular Army, making it his career. During 
WWII, he saw active service again in the Middle East, where he was             
mentioned in dispatches for distinguished service (4). He also served in 
Greece and New Guinea, before being appointed to a senior training role. He 
ended the War with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. After being demobilised 
from the Army, Eustace became editor of the Australian Army Journal and a 
leading Australian military historian and author. In 1957, Eustace was made a 
Member of the Order of the British Empire (MBE) by HM The Queen. He died 
in 1981 (5).

* Although Eustace stated he was 18 on his enlistment papers, from his date of  
birth, he must have been only 17 years old. 

Sources:
(1) & (3) NAA B884 VX11986
(2) The Independent (Footscray), 6/7/1918 p.2
(4) The London Gazette, Issue 35526, 16 April 1942 p. 1696
(5) Dennis, Grey et.al. (1995) p. 330
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Above: Eustace as a young recruit at the 
Broadmeadows Army Camp in July 1916. 
(Courtesy of AWM - DA15828)

Above: Eustace as a Lieutenant Colonel 
during WWII (Courtesy of AWM - 
120551).



Lance Corporal Francis Leslie Keogh                                                
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 22 June 1896 - Colac, Victoria         ! ! ! Enlisted:  9 July 1915 aged 19
Unit: 31st Battalion, D Company (SERN: 896)         ! Served: Western Front                                 
Died: 21 April 1968 - Melbourne, Victoria

Listed on the St Patrick’s Roll of Honour board as “F.A. Keogh”, Francis Leslie Keogh was born in Colac in January 
1896, the son of Patrick Keogh and his wife Margaret. From circa 1905 to 1911, Patrick Keogh was stationed at                  
Pakenham as a mounted police constable. During this time, Francis and his siblings John, Lily and Adelaide                  
attended St Patrick’s School. Later, the family moved to South Melbourne, where Francis worked as a mechanic at 
the Dunlop Rubber factory, where he was paid 35 shillings ($3.50) a week (1). 

Francis was 19 years old when he enlisted in the Army in July 1915. Attached to the 31st Battalion Australian Imperial 
Force, Francis was first sent to Egypt, then France where he served as a driver. In April 1917, Private Artie 
Paternoster wrote home saying he had bumped into “two Pakenham boys” in France: Billy Lewis and Les Keogh - the 
latter probably being Francis (1a). In September 1917 Francis was wounded at Polygon Wood, but remained at duty. 
Later, he was promoted to Lance Corporal (2). On 29 September 1918, the 31st was involved in the Allied assault on 
the Hindenburg Line at the St Quentin Canal. The main attack was preceded by the largest British artillery 
bombardment of the War: over one million shells were fired (3). Of these, more than 30,000 were mustard gas shells 
(3a). The attack was successful, with the German defences being breached. Francis was wounded for the second 
time that day, being gassed, possibly because some of the Allied mustard gas had lingered on the battlefield in 
hollows. The effects of the mustard gas were severe, and he had to be repatriated to England (4). Francis was prone 
to eye and chest infections thereafter (5).

After the War, Francis returned to the Dunlop Rubber Company, where he worked in the vehicle department (6). He 
later married Doris Hockings and had a daughter. The family lived in North Carlton for many years. From 1933 to 
1935, he served in the Militia, the forerunner of the Army Reserve (7). Later, Francis worked as a labourer, and a            
storeman at the munitions factory in Footscray. He died in Melbourne in April 1968. 

Sources:
(1) (5) & (6) NAA B73 M51890              
(1a) DA 21/7/1917 p. 3                                                        
(2) & (4) NAA B2455 KEOGH, F L
(3) Wikipedia - “Battle of St Quentin Canal”: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_St_Quentin_Canal 
(3a) Bean (1942) p 953 & 958
(6) The Record (Emerald Hill) 7 May 1921 p. 2
(7) NAA B4747 KEOGH, FRANCIS LESLIE
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Below: Australian soldiers recovering from a German gas attack on the Western Front (Courtesy of the AWM - EO4851)
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Private William Edward Lasich
Pakenham South War Memorial 
Born: 6 August 1891 - Maffra, Victoria
Enlisted: 1 August 1916 aged 25
Unit: 3rd Pioneer Battalion, 7th Reinforcement (SERN: 3313)
Served: Western Front
Died: 19 February 1928 -  Pakenham, Victoria

Known as “Will”, William Edward Lasich is honoured on the Pakenham South 
War Memorial. He was one of the post-war soldier-settlers who made that area 
his home after WWI. Will was the son of Antony (Antonio) Lasich and Sophie 
Wright. His grandfather, Nicholas Lasich migrated from Croatia to Victoria in 
1859 and eventually settled at Dargo in the Gippsland high country, where he 
acquired mining and farming interests (1). Will was 25 and working on farms 
around Yarragon, when he enlisted (2). He travelled to the Melbourne Town Hall    

           to do so (2a). Will responded to a campaign to recruit 88 men from the Narracan 
Shire (3) He was eventually assigned to the 3rd Pioneers, which was a front line engineering unit. Will left Australia in 
August 1917, arriving in Glasgow in October. After further training in the UK, he proceeded to France in February 
1918. A few days later, Will was admitted to hospital with measles and was not taken on strength with the 3rd Pioneer 
Battalion until 12 April 1918. His duties included trench digging, bridge building and wire entanglements (3a). Just 
over a month later, on 26 May 1918, Will was wounded in action, being gassed (4). At the time, the 3rd Pioneers were 
at Villers-Bretonneux. According to the Unit’s War Diary, on the night of 25/26th May: “the enemy put down a very 
heavy and continuous Mustard Gas ... and H.E. [high explosive] bombardment. ‘A’ & ‘D’ Coys, plus 1 Platoon of ‘B’ 
Coy ... sustained many casualties. 127 “O.R” [other ranks] were evacuated from this battln [battalion] gassed - 
chiefly through their eyes being affected by the gas and mustard oil burning” (5). Will rejoined his unit from hospital 
on 22 July 1918, but was hospitalised again in August 1918. When he rejoined the 3rd Pioneers in late September 
1918, the War was almost over. 

In May 1919, Will was sent to England 
pending repatriation to Australia. While 
waiting, he visited Guernsey in the English 
Channel, where his mother’s family was 
from. There, Will met Clarice Blondel. After 
a whirlwind courtship, Will and Clarice 
married in July 1919. They returned to 
Australia in February 1920, with Will being 
discharged from the Army the same month 
(6). Will initially took Clarice back to 
Yarragon (7). They began a family, with the 
joy of five children born over the next few 
years, but also the heartache of losing one 
in infancy. Around Yarragon, Will was 

engaged initially with odd jobs including harvesting, building and gardening before he applied for a soldier-settler 
block (8). He sought land in Gippsland (preferably near Yarragon) for mixed farming, including dairying, poultry 
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Above: William Lasich during WWI 
(Courtesy of Alice Taylor & John Lasich).

Left: The notification Will’s parents received 
informing them that he had been gassed in France 
(Courtesy of Alice Taylor). 



farming, pig-rearing, bee keeping, and potato and fodder cultivation (9). In 
support of his application, Will pointed to ten years‘ farming experience 
from the age of 13 until the War. He also explained Clarice’s own 
experience: ten years‘ study of botany, plus a year’s course in rural science 
and practical experience of market gardening and poultry farming. Will’s 
application was supported by a number of referees from Yarragon who 
attested to his good character and farming competency (10). He was 
eventually allocated a block in Hagelthorn’s Estate at Pakenham South, 
which he took possession of in 1922. Will and Clarice named the property 
“Blondelfield” (11). There, he went in primarily for potato growing (12). It 
was tough going though: Will had his first two potato crops ruined due to 
flooding, while the third was partially ruined by blight. He estimated his 
average return from 1922/23 to 1926/27 was just £100 per year (13). This 
was less than the average wage and out of such a meagre sum, he had to 
cover his operating expenses and raise his young family. Will also had a 
health set back in 1927, undergoing an operation to remove his appendix in 

early 1927. Clarice had also not been well. Will successfully had some of his   
          interest payments reduced because of his circumstances, and was planning   
           “to put a big acreage under crop next  season” (14).

Tragedy though, struck in February 1928, when Will died of meningitis (15). He was just 36 years old. The Pakenham 
Gazette reported William’s death in the following terms: “Sincere regret was felt throughout the district when it 
became known that Mr William Edward Lasich had passed away at Pakenham Hospital on Sunday evening last. The 
late Mr Lasich, who was a returned soldier, had resided at Hagelthorn’s Estate for about six years, during which time 
he made many friends. He leaves a widow and four children, and they have the sympathy of the whole community in 
their sad bereavement” (16). In 1929, the Closer Settlement Board invited tenders to remove a weatherboard house 
and sheds from the Lasich’s former property in Pakenham (17). Will’s untimely death must have been devastating for 
Clarice both emotionally and financially, particularly given how young her children were: the eldest, Bill was not yet 8 
years old, while the youngest Doreen was just an infant. To support her family, Clarice obtained a position at the 
one-teacher school at Rokeby near Warragul, where she taught until 1935, apparently on the proviso that her children 
were guaranteed places in good schools when they reached high school age. During school holidays, the boys often 
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Above: Family photographs of the Lasich family on “Blondelfield”, Pakenham South. Left: Will Lasich holding his son Bill on “Cordelia”, 
October 1923. Right: Going shopping in Pakenham, 1923 - Clarice is driving the jinker with her children Bill, Norman and Bruce seated 
with her (Courtesy of Alice Taylor). 

Above: Will Lasich and Clarice Blondel on 
their wedding day in July 1919 (Courtesy of 
Alice Taylor and John Lasich). 



went to Dargo to spend time with their uncles and grandmother, Sophie (18). In the mid 1930s, Clarice and her family 
moved to Melbourne (19), no doubt so the children could progress their education. Two of her sons, Bill and Norman, 
served during WWII (20). Interestingly, Bill was subsequently awarded a PhD in nuclear physics by Melbourne 
University in 1950 (21) and became a leading Australian academic in that field. Clarice, who never re-married, died 
in June 1976 - nearly fifty years after William passed away. 

The assistance of William’s grandchildren John Lasich and Alice Taylor is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Sutalo (2014) p. 53                                                                                                                                 
(2) (4) (6) (11) NAA B2455 LASICH, WILLIAM EDWARD  
(2a) Herald 4/10/1916 p. 1.                                                                        
(3) Trafalgar and Yarragon Times  15/12/1916 p.  8                                    
(3a) (8) (9) (10) (12) (13) & (14) PROV VPS 10381/P0 Unit 198 Item 5077/86.6                                                             
(5) AWM 14/15/19 War Diary - 3rd Pioneer Battalion May 1918 p. 4       
(7) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Gippsland - Yarragon - 1922 p. 7.                 
(15) & (18) Information provided by the Lasich family 
(16) PG 24/2/1928 p. 2
(17) The Age 16/11/1929 p. 10   
(19) Information from Ancestry.com.au
(20) www.ww2roll.gov.au
(21) The Argus 15/4/1950 p. 1

Above Left: Clarice and her children with Will’s brother Frank and mother Sophie at Blondelfield, Pakenham in April 1928, just weeks after 
Will’s death.  Above right:  Clarice Lasich during her time as teacher at Rokeby State School. Her children attended the school there until 
the family moved to Melbourne in the mid 1930s (Courtesy of Alice Taylor). 
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Right: Clarice with Bill (aged 7), Norman (4), Bruce (2) and Doreen (1) at Blondelfield 
in 1928 (Courtesy of Alice Taylor).
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Corporal James Joseph Leadoux
Pakenham South War Memorial 
Born: 15 Jan 1891 - Mount Morgan, Queensland! ! ! ! !  Enlisted: 22 July 1915
Unit: 2nd Light Horse Regiment, 2nd Reinforcement  (SERN: 1613)!  !  Served: Egypt & Western Front
Died: 25 January 1980 - Pakenham, Victoria

Known as “Jim”, James Leadoux is honoured on the Pakenham South War Memorial. Jim was not one of the original 
Pakenham South volunteers. Instead, he was a leading soldier-settler who moved to the area in the 1920s. Jim was 
born in Queensland, the son of Christie Leadoux, a miner from France and Bridget Shanahan. By 1913, he was    
working as a fencer at Alpha in central west Queensland. (1). Jim was a 24 year old stockman when he enlisted at 
Brisbane on 22 July 1915. He was initially allocated to the 2nd Light Horse, but in Egypt was later transferred to the 
11th Field Artillery Brigade (FAB) as a gunner with the 43rd Battery. Jim later served as a driver on the Western Front. 
In June 1917, the 11th FAB was deployed in support of the British attack on the Germans at Messines. Jim was 
wounded in action there on 10 June, but remained on duty (2). According to the Unit’s war diary, the 43rd battery 
moved up into the vicinity of Messines that very day, but the Germans were actively retaliating using gas shells (2a) 
Later, in August 1917, Jim was allocated to the 111th Battery. On 19 October 1917, he was admitted to the 3rd 
Australian Field Ambulance suffering from accidental burns to the face (perhaps caused by an accident with one of 
the artillery pieces) and subsequently transferred to hospital in England. Jim appears to have remained in England 
for the rest of the War. In January 1919, he was promoted to the rank of temporary Corporal with the 111 Battery. In 
March 1919, while based at the Heytesbury Camp, Jim married Annie Beatrice Dale. They returned to Australia 
together in November 1919, with Jim being discharged in Brisbane in January 1920 (3). Their first daughter was born 
at Cooparoo (where Jim’s sister lived), in May 1920 (4). 

Jim and his family subsequently moved to Drouin in Victoria, where he worked on a pig farm (5). In 1922, he 
acquired a soldier-settler block of land on Hagelthorn’s Estate at Pakenham South. Jim became known as a “great 
worker for the district”, including with the local Pakenham South Progress Association, State School Board and Golf 
Club. He was active in the re-establishment of the RSL in Pakenham in the 1930s and regularly rode on his bike to 
Lang Lang for district RSL board meetings. Annie was also regarded as a “wonderful worker” for the district (6). 
During WWII, Jim served as a Lieutenant (V367913) with the local 11th Battalion VDC (7), and later served on the 
Pakenham Repatriation Committee. He and Annie later moved to Pakenham East. Jim died in 1980 aged 89. 

The assistance of Jim’s grandson Peter Leadoux is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
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L e f t : M e m b e r s o f t h e            
P a k e n h a m R e p a t r i a t i o n    
Committee in 1946 (LtoR): Bill 
Stephenson, Jack Ellett, Wally 
Black, Vernon Clark and Jim 
Leadoux (From the Weekly Times, 
3/7/1946, p. 7). 

(1) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Capricornia - Alpha 1913 p. 5 (5) PROV VPRS 5714/PO Unit 839 Item 720/12
(2) & (3) NAA B2455 LEADOUX, JAMES JOSEPH    (6) Back to Cardinia Committee (1984) p. 116
(2a) AWM 13/38/17 Unit War Diary HQ 11 AFA Brigade June 1917 p.  4 (7) www.ww2roll.gov.au 
(4) Brisbane Courier 5/6/1920 p. 4
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http://www.ww2roll.gov.au


Driver Alexander Robert Learmonth
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 12 June 1895 - near Donald, Victoria      ! ! !    
Enlisted: 15 August 1914 aged 19 
Unit: 4th Battery, Australian Field Artillery (SERN: 919)     
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front          
Died: 4 January 1975 -  Footscray, Victoria

Alexander was a son of James Learmonth and Mary Ross. The family originally 
lived at Curyo in the Mallee, but around 1907 moved to Carlton, where Alex 
attended school at Faraday St. The family then moved to a 91 acres            
property three miles from the Pakenham State School purchased from Mrs 
Wehl for £8 per acre (1). Later, Alex’s father installed an extensive system of 
drainage at “Closeburn”, the property owned by Councillor William Close (2).       

  Alexander and his siblings Jane, Samuel, and Ethel attended Pakenham State   
       School (3). By 1911, the family had moved to Sunshine, west of Melbourne.   
       Alex’s father later sold his Pakenham property to F. C. Goullet, the brother of 
Percy Goullet who later won the Military Medal in WWI (4). Alex became an apprenticeship with H.V. McKay’s 
Sunshine Harvester factory as an agricultural implement fitter (5) Interestingly, Alex’s father witnessed Joseph 
Hammond make one of Australia’s first aeroplane flights at Sunshine (6).  

Alex enlisted for the AIF at St Kilda on 15 August 1914, just days after war was declared. He was just 19. Alex was 
assigned as a gunner in the 4th Battery, Australian Field Artillery (AFA), probably because of his experience with the 
militia artillery (7). He left Australia on 20 October 1914 on the HMAT Shropshire, expecting to go to England, then 
the Western Front to fight the Germans. The voyage itself was an eventful one: the HMAS Sydney, which was 
escorting the convoy of troop ships, engaged battle with the German Raider Emden near Cocos Island. Then the 
convoy itself diverted to Egypt where Britain expected an imminent attack from the Ottoman Empire (Turkey), which 
had entered the War on Germany’s side. In Egypt, Alex was initially stationed at Mena Army camp, at the base of the 
Pyramids (8). He was then assigned to the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force (MEF), which was assembling for the 
attack on Turkey at the Dardanelles. Alex subsequently served with the Anzacs at Gallipoli (9), but by August 1915, 
was back in Egypt (10). In December 1915, Alex ran into Alex Henry at the Oasis Camp at Heliopolis. How Alex 
described this encounter in a letter to his parents back in Sunshine perhaps provides a rare glimpse into some of the 
pre-war social stratification within the small Pakenham community, and the levelling effect service together in the War 
had: “...who do you think came and looked me up the other day but the youngest Mr Henry from Pakenham - he 
came over in the 11th Reinforcements for our Brigade and is in the B.A. [Brigade Ammunition] Column and he seems 
to have all his high mindst [sic] out of him now he is a Gunner so we are on the same footing” (11). 

In March 1916, Alex was sent to France, 
where he served on the Western Front with 
the 4th Battery, 2nd Field Artillery Brigade for 
the duration of the War (12). At some point,  
he was appointed as a driver. Drivers led 
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Above: This striking portrait of Alex            
Learmonth was taken during WWI               
(Courtesy of the Learmonth family). 

Left: The Australian camp at Mea in the shadow of 
the Pyramids. The caption indicates that Alex          
Learmonth is the soldier (circled in red) near the 
tents (Courtesy of the Learmonth family).



teams of horses which hauled the artillery pieces and supplied ammunition to them. Alex’s surviving war diary           
(written from February to November 1918) provides glimpses of his experiences at the Western Front:
• 22 Sat [22 June 1918] Called out at 2am to pull a gun to forward position for a stunt. Arrived back at 5am ...

• 23rd Sun [23 June 1918] Called up at 2am to shift gun to rear position ...

• 16 Jul  [16 July 1918] Horse killed on lines by stray bullet ...

• Sat 10 Aug [1918] ... plenty of bombs dropped around us but no damage was done ... 

• Wed 14.8.18 ... 3 wounded and water cart horse killed and other badly wounded ...

• Tue 20 [August 1918] Left Fouilly 4pm went straight into action while getting there we were observed by a Fritzy 
plane and directed his batteries on to us & gave us a lively time for a few minutes. 3 men wounded - 1 missing 1 
horse killed & 2 horses wounded got back to Morcourt midnight our new wagon line on Somme River again ...

• Fri 29th [August 1918] Guns shifted forward up past Bellong Fritz shelling roads. I got the gun into action 4:30pm. 
When we were coming home a wagon was blown up by mine. Got to Wagon Line & had to hook into another team 
and got back with another team to an old position for ammunition. Meantime, guns had to be taken out of action 
and only 4 horses left ... got back at 2am so did the ammo party (13). 

In 1917 Alex’s name featured in a recruitment campaign in the western suburbs of Melbourne. The                  
campaign focused on the fact that the original Anzacs had served over 1,000 days overseas. It appealed to both the 
Australian spirit of “mateship” and a “fair go”, asking the “pals” of these men to volunteer themselves so that their 
friends could be given leave to see their loved ones back in Australia (14). Under the scheme, those who 
volunteered could nominate the particular soldier they intended to replace. It is not known if anyone came forward to 
relieve Alex. However, when the War ended in November 1918, he was already on his way back to Australia for        
“special 1914 leave” (15). Alex’s ship returned to Australia via the Panama Canal and the Pacific Ocean, rather than 
the usual route through the Suez Canal and Indian Ocean (16).

Alex was discharged from the Army in February 1919. He went back to H.V. McKay’s in Sunshine to finish his          
apprenticeship, which the War had interrupted. This was completed this in February 1921. The following month, 
having obtained his “ticket” and a permanent job, Alex married his sweetheart married Alice Buckingham. They had 
four sons (17). Alex continued to work at the Sunshine harvester factory (which became Massey Ferguson) until he           
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Above: Photograph of Australian drivers with their horses and wagons. Alex Learmonth is fifth on the left. 
Courtesy of Andrew  Mahoney



retired in 1961, fifty years after he first began his apprenticeship there! (18) In 1967, he claimed a special Gallipoli 
medallion issued by the Australian Government to the surviving Anzacs to mark the 50th anniversary of the Gallipoli 
campaign (19). Alex and Alice are remembered by their grand-daughter Anne Kilby as “very welcoming and good 
living people; devout Christians and members of the Sunshine Presbyterian Church ... Our grandparents were greatly 
loved and very dear to all of us” (20). Alex died at Footscray on 4 January 1975, aged nearly 80.

The assistance of members of the Learmonth family is gratefully acknowledged, especially Alex’s grand-daughter Ann 
Kilby, nephew Donald Learmonth, niece Marjorie Mahoney and great-nephew Andrew Mahoney.  

Sources
(1) & (3) PROV VPS 795/P/0 Unit 770. Item 1359 
(2) SBMJ 16/09/1908 p.2
(4) SBMJ 20/11/1913 p. 2
(5) (11) (17) (18) & (20) Information provided by Anne Kilby
(6) Hamilton Spectator 18/3/1911 p. 7
(7) (9) (12) (15) & (19) NAA B2455 LEARMONTH ALEXANDER ROBERT            
(8) & (10)  Information from Alexander Learmonth’s pay book 
(13) & (16) War diary of Alexander Learmonth (transcribed by Lynton Learmonth).
(14) Weekly News 21/7/1917 p. 1
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Far Left: Alex with his 
parents James and 
Mary, brother Samuel 
and two sisters Jane 
and Ethel probably 
just after he returned        
to Australia in 1919. 
L e f t : A l e x a n d        
Alice’s wedding day 
in March 1921 (Both 
Courtesy of Andrew 
a n d M a r j o r i e 
Mahoney).

Right: Appeal calling for men to come forward to relieve the original Anzacs. including Alex 
Learmonth (Western Mail 21/7/1917 p. 1). 



Private Samuel Donald Ross Learmonth
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 8 June 1899 - Curyo, Victoria! ! !
Enlisted: 15 October 1918 aged 19
Unit: Recruit Depot Battalion (SERN: N/A)       
Served: Broadmeadows Army Camp, Victoria!!
Died: 6 July 1984 - Colac, Victoria

Samuel was the younger brother of Alexander Learmonth Like Alex, he attended 
Pakenham State School before the family moved to Sunshine, west of Melbourne. 
Later, he worked as a farm labourer / farm hand on a property owned by the 
Borden family at Watchem in the central-west of Victoria (1). The Bordens were 
cousins of the Learmonths (2). Samuel enlisted with his parents’ consent at the         
Melbourne Town Hall on 15 October 1918, and was assigned as a private to the     

          Recruit Depot Battalion at Broadmeadows. The War though, was rapidly drawing   
          to a close, and Samuel never made it overseas. Due to the demobilisation of the   
            AIF, he was discharged on Christmas Eve 1918 after 71 days service (3). 

After the War, Samuel lived in Richmond for a period, working as a labourer. In 1933, he married Amelia Bottle, and 
raised a family. In the late 1930s, he was living again at Sunshine, working as a grinder at the Sunshine Harvester 
Works, where his father and brother Alex also worked (4). In March 1939, Samuel enlisted as a private in the Militia 
(5). He went on to serve with the Army as a private (V43648) in Australia during WWII (6). In 1950, Samuel and his 
family moved to a dairy farm at Irrewillipe, near Colac. During hard times on the farm, he travelled to Sunshine to 
work, returning home on the weekends (7). Samuel later sold the dairy farm and purchased a six acre property at 
Elliminyt. He also worked for the Colac Shire Council (8). Samuel died in 1984 and is buried in Colac Cemetery.

The assistance of Samuel’s son Donald Learmonth, daughter Marjorie Mahoney and grandson Andrew Mahoney is 
gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) NAA B73 R29322 LEARMONTH SAMUEL DONALD ROSS 
(2) (4) (7) & (8)  Information provided by Donald Learmonth
(3) NAA B2455 LEARMONTH, SAMUEL DONALD ROSS 
(5) NAA B4747 LEARMONTH/ SAMUEL DONALD ROSS
(6) WWII nominal roll - www.ww2roll.gov.au 
 
Right: Samuel and his sister Ethel c. 1910, around the time they were attending Pakenham State 
School (Courtesy of Donald  Learmonth & Marjorie Mahoney).
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Above: Samuel Learmonth in his army 
u n i f o r m ( C o u r t e s y o f D o n a l d                
Learmonth & Marjorie Mahoney).

http://www.ww2roll.gov.au
http://www.ww2roll.gov.au


Private William Isaac Lewis +
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 1894 - Maiden Gully, near Bendigo Victoria 
Enlisted: 2 August 1915 aged 21
Unit: 24th Battalion, 6th Reinforcement (SERN: 2691)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Killed in action: 25 March 1917 - Bapaume, France 

Also known as “Billy”, William was the youngest son of Caleb and Agnes Lewis. 
Billy’s mother died in 1897 aged just 34 (1). Billy and some of his siblings were 
subsequently brought up by their grandmother and older brother David (2).         
William’s father later remarried and moved to Berwick. William went too, but it 
seems he did not get along with his step mother and eventually struck out on his 
own. According to his brother David, Billy became “highly respected and well     

            liked, especially in Pakenham where he was employed by Mr P O’Halloran grocer   
         up till the time he enlisted” (3). Billy was active in the Pakenham Football Club,   
          playing in the 1914 premiership winning team with others who also enlisted, such     
                as Frank Hornby, Andy Webster, Esca Gabbett and Bill Stone. Indeed, fifty years 
later, Bill Stone remembered Billy as one of the most talented footballers to ever play on the wing for Pakenham (4).   

Billy was a 21 years “carter” when he enlisted in August 1915. He was assigned to the 24th Battalion 6th                    
Reinforcement at Broadmeadows. In February 1916, Billy was taken on strength with the 7th Battalion at Zeitoun, 
Egypt. Shortly thereafter, he embarked for France and the Western Front (5). There, the 7th Battalion fought at 
Pozieres and in the trenches of the Ypres Salient in Belgium during the Battle of the Somme. In February and March 
1917, the Germans strategically withdrew their troops to a new defensive line known as the “Hindenburg Line”. 
Following the German withdrawal, the Australian forces, entered the shattered town of Bapaume (which had been an 
objective of the Somme campaign) with little resistance. Some of the Australian soldiers were billeted in the local 
“mairie” (town hall), including Billy. Unbeknownst to the Australians, the Germans had booby trapped the building, 
leaving behind a massive explosive mine on a delayed fuse. This exploded eight days later on 25 March 1917, killing 
30 people. Only six men were pulled from the rubble alive (6). Amongst the dead was Billy Lewis. News of his death 
was reported by Private Bert Ellett in a letter to his sister Alice, extracts of which were published in the Dandenong 
Advertiser newspaper: “I met Billy Gray [A Digger from Koo Wee Rup] at Bapaume, and he told me that Fred Adams 
and Billy Lewis were both blown up with the Town Hall, and their bodies were never recovered. Bill had his bunk 
made down with them, but fortunately was not in” (7). Bert was one of the soldiers later deployed to clear the rubble 

of the town hall, dis-interring a body in 
the process (8). It seems that Billy’s 
body was eventually recovered too and 
was buried at the Australian Cemetery 
at Bapaume (9). 
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Above: Photograph of Billy Lewis from 
the 1914 Pakenham Football Club            
premiership winning team photo     
(Courtesy of Graham Treloar and 
BPHS0.

Left: The destruction of the Bapaume Town 
Hall represented on a postcard sent by Private 
Robert Warren to his sister Grace Warren of 
Nar Nar Goon North (Courtesy of Merle Hayes 
and the Nar Nar Goon RSL).



Above: Australian soldiers clearing rubble away from the ruins of the Bapaume Town Hall (Courtesy of the AWM - E02005). Below: The 
1914-15 Star, which was issued to soldiers who enlisted in 1914 and 1915. Billy was entitled to this medal. Sadly, the distribution of Billy’s 
war medals became a source of dispute within his family. 

Sadly, instead of bringing his family together, Billy’s death only seems to have heightened tensions within. After Billy’s 
father died, a dispute arose between Billy’s brother David and step mother Maud over entitlement to Billy’s war           
gratuity and war medals. Maud had received Billy’s war gratuity (an accrued lump sum payment due to each soldier 
based on the number of days they had served) on the grounds that she was his step mother. David contested her 
right to claim the money, arguing that it should be divided between his siblings instead. Meanwhile, David, who was 
named as next of kin by Billy when he had enlisted, received Billy’s war medals, which Maud claimed were rightfully 
hers. The dispute was acrimonious. Maud even wrote to the Prime Minister, WM Hughes about the situation, while 
David involved the RSL. At one stage, it looked as if the Secretary of the Department of Defence was going to have 
to adjudicate, King Solomon-like, about the fate of the war medals, if the two parties could not agree (10). 
Unfortunately, the official files do not record the outcome.   

Sources
(1)  Information sourced from  www.bdm.vic.gov.au 
(2) (5) & (10) NAA B2455 LEWIS, WILLIAM 
(3) Ibid;  also see SBMJ 26/7/1917 p. 3
(4) PG 3/9/1965 p. 3
(6) Bean 1941 pp. 205-206
(7) SBMJ 26/7/1917 p. 3
(8) Robert Ellett’s War Diary Entry for 5/4/1917
(9) Commonwealth War Graves Commission website - www.cwgc.org 
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Private Cyril William Loveday
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 29 April 1896 - Batesford, Victoria
Enlisted: 30 July 1917 aged 21
Unit: 8th Battalion, 25th Reinforcement (SERN: 7532)
Served: Western Front
Died: 1 September 1966 - Essendon, Victoria

Cyril was born at Batesford near Geelong, the second of William and Elizabeth 
Loveday’s eleven children. The family settled on a property at Pakenham South 
called “Beryl Bark” around 1910. The property was next to the Ellett’s farm (1). 
Before the War, Cyril, his father and brothers cut chaff around Geelong and 
surrounding areas. They used a chaff cutter with a steam engine, which Cyril 
operated as he obtained his steam engine driver’s licence when he was just 12    

          years old! (2). The Lovedays travelled by horse and jinker and would be away for   
         long periods of time. However, Cyril acquired a J.A.P. motorcycle with a sidecar to 
get around the countryside (3). Engines and mechanics would become a life long passion for Cyril and his brothers. 
Sadly, one of Cyril’s brothers, Lyle drowned in the September 1916 floods which broke through the levies on the 
McDonald’s, McGregor’s and Seven Mile drains, flooding a wide area of Pakenham South and Dalmore (4). After this, 
the family moved to Rossiter Rd Koo Wee Rup in 1917 (5). They apparently went into partnership with a member of 
the Bould family cutting hay locally, including for Mr Lecky of Officer (6). 

Cyril was a 21 year old engine driver when he enlisted for service on 3 July 1917 (7). Interestingly, Cyril’s army 
service file is stamped “Sports 1,000”, which signifies that he enlisted as part of the special “Sportsmen’s Thousand” 
recruitment drive. The objective was to effectively raise a battalion of young, fit Australian sportsmen to reinforce the 
seriously depleted AIF on the Western Front. By virtue of their athleticism, skills, outlook and spirit, sportsmen were 
seen as making the ideal soldiers. The idea was that the thousand would join together, train together, go to England 
together and (if the “exigencies of war permitted”) fight together (8). One of Australia’s most famous war heroes, 
Albert Jacka VC featured in the promotional posters. That he had been a boxer before the War was thought to have 
helped make Jacka such a good soldier (9). Ultimately, the sportsmen’s thousand did not serve together. From Cyril’s 

war service records, he 
certainly appears to have 
been athletic, standing five 
feet eleven inches (1.8m) tall, 
w e i g h i n g 1 7 1 p o u n d s 
(77.5kgs) and with a chest 
measuring 95 cms (10). Cyril 
played football and was even 
into motor cycle racing (11). 
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Above: Cyril Loveday in uniform.        
(Courtesy of Paul Loveday).

Left: Posters like these featuring 
Albert Jacka VC were used to 
recruit men during the “Sportsmen’s 
1000” recruitment campaign. The 
concept must have appealed to 
Cyril, who enlisted as one of the 
thousand in July 1917 (Courtesy of 
t h e A W M - A R T 0 0 0 2 6 & 
ARTV05616)



Cyril was initially assigned 
to the 8th Battalion 25th 
R e i n f o r c e m e n t i n 
N o v e m b e r 1 9 1 7 a n d 
embarked for England via 
Egypt and Italy. After he 
arrived in January 1918, 
Cyril underwent training at 
Sutton Veny, including in 

the use of the Lewis machine gun (11), but contracted first influenza, then measles. He 
was taken on strength with the 8th Battalion in France in May 1918 (12). This was during 
the Germans’ “Spring Offensive” on the Western front, and just after Australian forces 
had halted the rapid German advance on Amiens at Villers-Bretonneux. Over the 
coming months, the Allies gradually gained the upper hand in the fighting. Although 
Cyril never spoke much about his wartime experiences, he did recount that on one 
occasion, a bullet hit him, but fortunately bounced off the cigarette case in the top left 
hand pocket of his tunic. Cyril later gave the damaged case to a WWII soldier, hoping it 

would bring him good luck too (13).  

In early August 1918, the Allies launched their own offensive near Amiens, which spectacularly broke through the 
German positions in places. In late August, the 8th Battalion was engaged in severe fighting at Herleville Wood, 
Plateau Wood, St Denis Wood and Foucaucourt. The Germans put up stiff resistance with machine guns, trench 
mortars and bombs. They also resorted to extensive chemical warfare, firing thousands of “yellow cross” (mustard 
gas) shells into the shattered woods and valleys. According to the 8th Battalion War Diary, the condition of the men 
going into action on the 25 August “was good. They were cheerful and confident. [However] The long fight, heat and 

excitement entailed a great strain upon them, and 
when seen on the Green Line [the Battalion’s 
objective], on the afternoon of the 25th, they were 
exhausted to a degree, all more or less suffering 
from gas affects, and could not possibly hope to 
beat off any determined enemy attack. Want of 
sleep was the most prevalent factor and they were 
rapidly becoming nervy under the continuous 
storms of enemy shell fire” (14). The toll from the 
gas was severe, with many men’s eyes were 
affected while others received burns. The soldiers’ 
clothes were soaked in gas, and men dozing with 
their respirators on fell ill. Some 90 men had to be 
evacuated (15) Amongst them was Cyril. He was 
evacuated to a casualty clearing station suffering 

from pain in the chest, blindness and aphonia   
            (inability to produce voiced sound). For Cyril, the War 
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Far left: Cyril Loveday in 
uniform during WWI. Left: The 
HMAT Nestor on which Cyril 
embarked for England in 
(Courtesy of Paul Loveday). 

Above: Wounded Australian soldiers suffering from the effects of poison 
gas being assisted from an ambulance near Harbonnieres in August 
1918 (Courtesy of AWM - EO5264).



was effectively over. He was invalided back to the UK and hospitalised at Birmingham. Cyril was subsequently 
troubled with eye problems on and off over the years (16). He was discharged to the No 2 Command Depot at 
Dartford in early November and subsequently granted leave prior to repatriation to Australia. Cyril used to recount 
one story from his time in England. While on leave in London, he and some mates decided to visit Buckingham 
Palace hoping to see the royal guard on parade. Another soldier came up to them and asked what they were waiting 
for. The soldier then helped them to see what they had come for: he took off his great coat and walked up to one of 
the sentries, who immediately called the officer of the guard, who then had the palace guards turn out on parade. It 
transpired that the soldier in question was wearing his campaign ribbons, one of which was for the Victoria Cross! 
(17). Cyril left England on New Year’s Eve 1918 and arrived in Melbourne on 1 February 1919. He was discharged 
from the Army later that month (18).  

When Cyril returned to Koo Wee Rup, his parents arranged a special welcome home celebration for him at home. 
Elizabeth had even decorated the living room in red and white flowers: the 8th Battalion was widely known as the 
“Blood and Bandages” as their colour patch was red and white (19). Cyril was officially and “enthusiastically 
welcomed home” at Koo Wee Rup in early April 1919, together with other soldiers including his former neighbours,  
Jack and Alf Ellett . They were presented with rings bearing their units’ colours (20). He was also welcomed home to 
Pakenham South in November 1919, when local Diggers were presented with special gold medallions from their 
“Pakenham S. Friends” (21). He later travelled to Batesford to receive a gold medallion from that community too (22). 
Cyril’s was amongst the  Pakenham South names inscribed on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial in 1921 
(23). 

After the War, Cyril worked as a labourer at Koo Wee Rup, including a period with State Rivers & Water Supply 
Commission. In 1925, he married Elvine Mary (“Queenie”) Mortensen and subsequently had two children. By the 
early 1940s, the family had moved to Caulfield West, where Cyril was working as an engineer. The family later lived in 
St Kilda East and Moonee Ponds (24). In the 1940s, Cyril was working variously as an engine driver, excavator 
operator, and as a boiler attendant at Royal Melbourne Hospital (25). During WWII, he and his brother Ivan both 
served with the Civil Construction Corps. This was established to provide labour to build military related infrastructure 
including roads and airfields. Both were power shovel operators. However, a weak chest (attributed to his gassing 
back in 1918) meant Cyril was only fit for light duties in the metropolitan area. He was discharged after 14 months 
service because his condition meant it was difficult to place him (26). Two of Cyril’s younger brothers, Cuthbert and 
Reginald served in the Army during WWII. Reg, who was born at Cardinia in 1914, had joined the permanent army in 
1938. He was posted to the Darwin Garrison and was serving there when the Japanese bombed the town in 1942.       
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Above & right: The gold medallions Cyril was presented 
with by the Batesford, Koo Wee Rup and Pakenham South 
communities (Courtesy of Paul Loveday). 



   
   
  

Reg was apparently in a machine gun post near the General Post Office (GPO) when it was hit, with the blast 
throwing him to the ground. Tragically, Reg drowned near Darwin in 1949 (27). The death of a second son / brother 
by drowning must have been a terrible shock to the family, particularly Elizabeth Loveday, who by this stage was an 
elderly widow.  Cyril himself died of lung cancer and heart problems in 1966 aged 70 (2).

The assistance of Cyril’s grandsons Paul and Stephen Loveday is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources: 

F a r l e f t : C y r i l ’ s 
wedding day to Elvine 
(“Queenie”) Mortensen 
in 1925 (LtoR): Hazel 
Loveday (bridesmaid), 
T h e l m a S t a n fie l d 
(flower gir l) , Cyri l , 
E l v i n e , W i l h e l m 
Mortensen and Ivan 
Loveday (best man). 
L e f t : C y r i l a n d 
Queenie with their 
children Florence and 
Lyle (Courtesy of Paul 
Loveday). 
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Above: Cyril was passionate about motor cycles all his life and raced them with his brothers. The photograph on the left shows one of Cyril’s 
motorbikes, while the one on the right shows Cyril’s son Lyle (left) with his uncles Clem (middle) and Reg (right) and their motorcycles  
(Courtesy of Paul Loveday).

(1) (2) (3) (5) (11) (13) (17) &  (19) Information provided 
by Paul Loveday (20) SBMJ 10/4/1919 p. 2

(4) DA 26/9/1916 p. 2 (21) PG 29/11/1919 p. 3 

(6) PG 10/8/1917 p. 2 (22) Geelong Advertiser 27/10/1919 p. 
5

(7) (10) (12) & (18) NAA B2455 LOVEDAY CYRIL 
WILLIAM (23) PG 29/10/1920 p. 3

(8) The Argus 8/3/1917 (24) NWFHG (2016) p. 61
(9) AWM ARTV00026 - https://www.awm.gov.au/
collection/ARTV00026/ 

(25) Information sourced from 
Ancestry.com.au

(14) AWM 23/25/44 - 8th Infantry Battalion War Diary 
August 1918 p. 36 (26) NAA B4218 CV25006

(15) Ibid pp. 37-38 (28) The Argus 16/2/1949 p. 2

(16) & (28) NAA B73 M456555 (27) Centralian Advocate 18/2/1949 p. 
13

https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/ARTV00026/
https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/ARTV00026/
https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/ARTV00026/
https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/ARTV00026/


Gunner Stephen Raymond Maher
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 1894 - Noradjuha, near Horsham Victoria
Enlisted: 27 August 1914 aged 20 years
Unit: 3rd Field Artillery Brigade Ammunition Column (SERN: 2228)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front. 
Died: 24 December 1976 - Perth, Western Australia

Listed on the Pakenham War Memorial as “R. S. Maher” and known to his family 
as “Ray”, Stephen Raymond Maher was one of nine children born to Stephen      
Maher and his wife Bridget Catherine Ryan. The family moved around Victoria 
quite a bit as their father was posted to different police stations (1). In 1913,        
Constable Maher was transferred from Ferntree Gully to Pakenham, where he 
was stationed as the “mounted police constable”, undertaking his duties around 
the district on horseback (2). In 1914, Constable Maher lost his troop horse              

          because Pakenham was to become a “bicycle station”. This change was derided 
by the locals as “impracticable”  given the nature of the duties, the local terrain and the condition of the roads. The 
decision was eventually reversed and Constable Maher got his horse back (3).

Ray was a 20 year old labourer when he        
enlisted on 27 August 1914, just weeks 
after war was declared. At the time, Ray 

was probably working with relatives of his mother on their property at Tallarook, near Seymour (4). Perhaps because 
of a clerical error, Ray’s war service was recorded under the name “Roy Maher” (5). Ray was the first of three Maher 
boys to see service overseas during WWI (6). He was assigned as a driver to the 3rd Australian Field Artillery 
Brigade Ammunition Column, and embarked from Australia for Europe in September 1914. However, the British 
diverted the Australian convoy to Egypt, where Ray was initially based at the Mena camp, located in the shadow of 
the ancient Pyramids of Giza. In April 1915, he was assigned to the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force (MEF) which 
was assembling for the Allied attack against the Ottoman Empire at the Dardanelles. Ray was sent to Gallipoli with 
the 3rd Brigade, Australian Field Artillery, but was returned to Egypt with the horses which were not landed because 
the rough and hilly terrain was not suitable for them (7). After returning to Egypt, Ray was in camp near Alexandria. 
He wrote to his mother Bridget that the sun felt like “200 in the shade” and that the flies “would drive a fellow mad” 
(8). There was a train and a tram into the city though, which was only nine miles away and the soldiers were able to 
slip away to go to places such as the races. And “best of all, the beach is only about a quarter of an hour’s walk. We 
go down to swim the horses now and then, but go ourselves every evening. It is where all the tourists come for their 
holidays, and there are a lot of English and French people there, so we have a good time with them. I only wish I 
could speak French; I can only speak a little of it, also a little Egyptian {Arabic} - just enough to be understood”. In 
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Above: Ray Maher in later life            
(Courtesy of Keith Smith).

Left: The old Pakenham Police Station in Main 
Street (Courtesy of the Pakenham Gazette                  
(25/11/1966). For a period, the building housed 
the Berwick-Pakenham Historical Society. It 
was demolished in 1966 to make way for the 
Pakenham Ambulance Station. The small 
wooden lock-up which was originally located 
behind the police station is now at the  
Historical Society’s Museum in  Pakenham. 



this letter home, Ray also mentioned that people in Egypt knew little 
about Australia, thinking it was a small island and that they were 
surprised to learn it was the size of Europe and inhabited mostly by 
Europeans. Ray was also looking forward to Italy’s imminent entry into 
the War, thinking it would “make a difference” (9). 

In March 1916, Ray was transferred to the 8th Battery and then proceeded to France, where he subsequently fought 
on the Western Front (10). In January 1917, he reverted to the rank of gunner at his own request. Ray served with his 
unit in France until late June, after which he was in and out of hospital (including in England) for various conditions. 
He returned to his unit in December 1917 (11). Back home, the fact that Ray was one of the original Anzacs was 
used to encourage other men from the Berwick Shire to enlist. The campaign very much appealed to mateship and 
the Australian sense of fairness, noting that soldiers like Ray had been away for 1,000 days and needed to be 
brought home for a rest, which could only happen if recruitment quotas were met. Young men were therefore asked 
to step forward to enlist in the place of their “pals” at the Front (12). It is not known if anyone did so to replace Ray. 
By October 1918, he was on his way home (via Taranto in Italy) for the special “1914 Leave” that the Australian 
Government fought hard with the British authorities to arrange for the original Anzacs from 1914. The news that Ray 
was on his way home was greeted with great excitement in Pakenham. He was to have attended a special soldiers’ 
welcome home in November 1918 (13). However, Ray fell sick with enteric fever on the voyage home and was 
disembarked and hospitalised at Fremantle. This news did not reach Ray’s family in time and a number of his 
relatives had gone up to Melbourne to greet him at the wharf. There was inevitably disappointment and anxiety when 
it was realised that Ray was not aboard the ship. Some of Ray’s comrades told his family that he had been taken off 
the ship to hospital in Western Australia. This was later confirmed later by letters from the Army, Red Cross and 
YMCA, which confirmed Ray was convalescing  (14). 

Ray was subsequently discharged from the Army in Perth on 4 May 1919 on the grounds of “debility and post              
enteric”. He gave his address as “Post Office, Fremantle” (15). From the electoral rolls, it appears that by 1921 Ray 
was working as a labourer in Carnarvon (16). In 1924, he asked that the Army issue his remaining war medals to his 
sister Mary Monica Maher (17). The following year, Ray married Irene Lee. The couple headed back to Pakenham for 
a period (18), before returning to Western Australia, where they settled in the wheat belt. Ray became a farmer on a 
property called “Lakeside” via Dukin near Koorda (19). There, he and Irene raised a family. Later, they lived at 
Mundaring, near Perth. Ray died on 24 December 1976 aged 82. He was buried in Karrakatta Cemetery in Perth. 
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Above: Photograph of the Mena camp, which was located in the shadow of the             
Pyramids of Giza, outside of Cairo. Ray Maher was stationed at this camp prior to   
being sent briefly to Gallipoli (Courtesy of Andrew Maloney). Right: A typical Army 
camp scene in Egypt (Courtesy of Elizabeth Whiteside).



Left: Appeal printed in the Pakenham Gazette 27/7/1917 p. 3 for men to come forward to relieve some 
of the district’s original Anzacs, including Ray Maher (Courtesy of the Pakenham Gazette). Below: Life 
on the farm at Koorda - Ray Maher’s daughters Florence and Molly standing near one of the water 
troughs on the property. Also Ray at his daughter’s wedding (Courtesy of Florence & Keith Smith)

Irene survived Raymond by over 20 years, dying in Perth in October 1999, aged 99 
years. 

The assistance of Ray’s daughter, Florence Smith and grandson, Keith Smith, is        
gratefully appreciated. 

Sources:
(1) The Advocate 4/12/1915 p. 38. 
(2) The Argus 3/4/13 p. 5; 
(3) DA 7/5/1914 p. 2 & Bunyip Free Press 4/6/1914 p. 3
(4) (5) (10) (11) (15) & (17) NAA B2455 MAHER ROY 
(6) According to The Advocate 9/2/1939 p. 34 a fourth Maher boy volunteered but did not go 
overseas. Also see  www.caseycardinia1914-1918.blogspot.com/2016/07 
(7) (8) & (9) DA 15/7/1915 p. 2
(12) PG 27/7/1917 p. 3
(13) PG 6/12/1918 p. 3. 
(14) PG 13/12/1918, p. 2
(16) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Dampier - Gascoyne 1921 p. 11
(18) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1927 p, 19
(19) Information provided by Keith Smith
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Trooper John Thomas Maher
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 29 July 1896 - Buchan, Victoria
Enlisted: 14 June 1915 aged 21*
Unit: 8th Light Horse, 7th Reinforcement (SERN: 1049)
Served: Egypt Palestine
Died: 17 October 1970 - Tower Hill, Victoria 

Known in the family as “Jack”, John enlisted on 14 June 1915, making him the        
second of the Maher brothers to do so. At the time, he working as a labourer 
around Benalla in northern Victoria and claimed to be nearly 22 years old (1). 
Jack was assigned to the 8th Light Horse, 7th Reinforcement at Broadmeadows 
Army Camp. He appears to have served with the Light Horse at Gallipoli, before            
returning to Egypt (2). Being part of the 8th Light Horse, Jack remained in the       
Middle East, while many other Australian units were redeployed to the Western 
Front. In August 1917, he was detached from the Light Horse to serve with the 
166 Company Royal Engineers at the Railway Construction Camp at Kantara.             
Jack later served again with the Light Horse in Palestine, where he contracted          

             malaria (3). 

Jack arrived back in Australia in August 1919, and was welcomed home to Pakenham with a social gathering at his 
parents’ home (4). With around 20 other soldiers, Jack was then officially welcomed home to Pakenham and               
presented with a gold medallion in October 1919 (5), and was discharged from the Army on 28 March 1920. He had 
served a total of 1,746 days with the Army, including 1,413 days overseas (6). Jack was living at Warrong, near      
Warrnambool Victoria when he claimed his war medals in 1921 (7). He married Lillian Jones. Jack served in the Army 
again during WWII (SERN V22043) with the 22 Employment Company and attained the rank of Sergeant (8). His 
WWII service included a period in New Guinea, where he lost his WWI medals somewhere between Port Moresby 
and Lae (9). In the 1960s, Jack and Lillian were living at Hawkesdale, near Koroit. Jack died on 17 October 1970 and 
is buried at Tower Hill near Warrnambool Victoria. 

* From Jack’s date of birth, he appears to have been nearly 19 when he enlisted. 

The assistance of Jack’s niece, Florence Smith and great-nephew Keith Smith is gratefully acknowledged. 
 
Sources:
(1) NAA B2455 MAHER John Thomas. According to Jack’s attestation paper, he underwent his initial medical examination in 

Benalla on 14 June 1915, before being re-examined in Melbourne on 16 June.
(2) (6) (7) & (9) NAA B2455 MAHER John Thomas
(3) PG 25/10/1918 p. 2
(4) PG15/8/1919 p. 2
(5) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3
(8) WWII Nominal Roll - www.ww2roll.gov.au
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Above: Trooper Jack Maher (Courtesy 
of Florence & Keith Smith).

http://www.ww2roll.gov.au
http://www.ww2roll.gov.au


Corporal Thomas Francis Maher
Pakenham & District War Memorial & St Patrick’s Catholic School                     
Roll of  Honour
Born: 20 September 1899 - Buchan, Victoria
Enlisted: 22 October 1917 aged 18
Unit: 1st General Service Reinforcements (Victoria) (SERN: 50190)
Served: Western Front
Died: 25 September 1966 - Kew, Victoria
 
Known in the family as “Tom”, Thomas was one of Stephen and Bridget Maher’s 
younger children. Tom studied at St Patrick’s School, and was recognised as a 
“meritorious candidate” in the 1914 Melbourne Catholic Archdiocese scholarship 
examinations (1). He was studying mixed farming at technical or agricultural 
college when he enlisted in 1917 (2). Tom had only just turned 18, so  he needed 
his parent’s permission to do so. His enlistment papers were marked with the   

          condition that he remain in Australia until the age of 18 years and 6 months (3).   
          Tom trained at the Broadmeadows Army Camp with re-enforcements for several 
battalions before embarking for the UK in March 1918. In May 1918, he was allocated to the 22nd Battalion and after 
further training, proceeded to France in August 1918. While at the Front, Tom wrote to his parents in Pakenham 
saying he had met his brother Ray in France, while his other brother Jack was convalescing in the Middle East from 
malaria (3a). In early October 1918, the 22nd battalion took part in the Battle of Montbrehain, the last battle fought by 
the AIF on the Western Front. During this, on 4 October 1918, Tom was lightly wounded, but remained at duty (4). 
Following the end of the War, he caught influenza and was hospitalised in Rouen, France. The deadly “Spanish Flu” 
was already raging across the globe, but fortunately Tom survived. He remained with his unit for a few more months 
and was promoted to the temporary rank of Corporal in April 1919 (5). He arrived back in Pakenham in September 
1919 and was welcomed home at the Railway Station by family and friends, then entertained at his parents’ home 
(6). Tom was one of the returned soldiers formally welcomed back to Pakenham and presented with gold medallions 
in October 1919 (7). He was listed on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial as “F. T. Maher”. 

During the War, Tom’s father Stephen had been granted an 80 acre block of land in Pakenham on the condition that 
one of his sons took it over after returning from the Army. It was Tom who did so, clearing and ploughing the land and 
having it transferred to him under the soldiers settlement scheme (8). During the early 1920s, Tom was actively 
involved with the Pakenham Picnic Racing Club, which had strong connections with his former school, St Patrick’s. 
Unfortunately after a few short years, sickness forced Tom to relinquish the farm, which was transferred to his father 
Stephen. Tom attributed his ill health to the lingering effects of a gas attack on the Western Front in September 1918 
(9). Later, he worked as a technician with the PMG and moved to Kew with his wife Claire, who died in 1949 (10). 
Tom died in September 1966, and is buried in Box Hill Cemetery. 

The assistance of Tom’s niece, Florence Smith and great-nephew Keith Smith is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) The Advocate, 3/12/1914 p. 12  (6) PG 12/9/1919 p. 2
(2) & (8) PROV VPRS 5714/P0 unit 801, file 480/12   (7) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3
(3) & (5) NAA B2455 MAHER T F  (9) NAA B73 M82574
(3a) PG 25/10/1918 p. 2   (10) The Age 20/5/1949 p. 2
(4) PG 1/11/1918 p. 2
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Above: Corporal Tom Maher (Courtesy 
of Florence & Keith Smith). 



Driver John MacDonald
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 1887 -  Beazley’s Bridge, near St Arnaud Victoria! ! ! !
Enlisted: 1 February 1915 aged 26
Unit: 6th Australian Field Ambulance Brigade (SERN:  3138)! ! !
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front 
Died: 24 July 1964 - Pakenham, Victoria

Also known as “Jack”, John was born in 1887 at Beasley’s Bridge, near St 
Arnaud Victoria. He was a son of Malcolm MacDonald (also spelt “McDonald”) 
and his wife Christina. Malcolm was from the Isle of Skye in Scotland and had 
migrated to the Victorian goldfields as a 14 year old. Over time, the McDonalds 
lived near Warrnambool, Creswick and St Arnaud. When Jack was five years old, 
the family moved to “Carbost” at Mount Eccles near Leongatha, where they went 

into dairy farming. He grew up to be a farmer and had a mail run between Mount   
          Eccles and Leongatha (1). Jack was aged 26 when he enlisted at Leongatha on     
1 February 1915. He was assigned to the “C Section” 6th Australian Field Ambulance (AFA) Brigade (2), which was a 
mobile medical unit, and embarked for Egypt on 15 May 1915. In late August 1915, Jack proceeded to Gallipoli 
where he served with the 6th AFA until the Anzacs were evacuated in December 1915. As a private, he would most 
likely have been a stretcher bearer. Back in Egypt, Jack was assigned to the role of driver with the 6th AFA (3).  

In March 1916 he was sent with his unit to the 
Western Front. There, Jack was dogged by several 
episodes of ill health, including contracting the 
mumps and influenza. In March 1917, he was 
invalided back to the UK suffering from appendicitis. 
Jack rejoined his unit in July 1917. During 1918, he 
was gassed at Corbie and while he was not          
hospitalised, suffered from a cough and frequent 
colds afterwards (4). Jack had a period of leave in the 
UK between August and October 1918, by which time 
the War was almost over. In January 1919, he was 

sent to England preliminary to his return to Australia. Jack left England in February 1919, and was discharged from 
the Army in Melbourne on 6 June 1919 (5).  

While he had been away, Jack’s parents sold up their property at Mount Eccles and retired to a small holding in the 
Toomuc Valley which they named “Carbost” (6). So it was to Pakenham, rather than Mount Eccles, that Jack initially 
returned home to. In October 1919, both he and his brother Murdoch were presented with gold medallions at a 
special soldiers’ welcome home held at Pakenham (7). Jack subsequently went into share farming with another 
brother on a dairy farm at Fish Creek in South Gippsland (8), before taking up a soldier settler property in Huxtable 
Rd Pakenham Upper. He pioneered “Avalone” with a horse and plow, but suffered from ill-health which he attributed 
to the gassing back in 1918 (9). In 1927, Jack married Elizabeth Ritchie, a member of a well-known local Pakenham 
family, and the couple raised two sons. Despite his ill-health, Jack was a very active, community-minded citizen. As 
the Pakenham Gazette noted, “It would be difficult to find many public institutions in the district which Mr MacDonald 
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Above: John MacDonald during WWI 
(Courtesy of Lynne MacDonald). 

Left: Malcolm and Christina MacDonald and their children. Jack 
is the young boy circled in red (Courtesy of Helen Teakle and 
Mary Schoorman). 



was not actively associated with during his long residence in the District” (10). These included the Mechanics’ Hall 
committee; the Recreation Reserve Committee; the Pakenham Agricultural Society (of which he became a life 
member); the Presbyterian Church (of which he was an elder); the Pakenham Masonic Lodge (of which he was a 
past master); and the Pakenham Upper Sunday School. He was also well known as an expert horseman and even 
worked out a treatment for fistulas in horses. This was so successful that some of the racing people in Pakenham 
would get Jack to treat their horses, because he was cheaper than a vet! (11). While he “knew horses inside out” and 
was used to telling them what to do, Jack was apparently not as good with mechanics. According to one family story,   
after Jack acquired a truck, the trailer he was supposed to be towing beat him down Huxtable Rd! (12). After he died 
in Pakenham on 24 July 1964, the Pakenham Gazette paid its tribute in the following terms: “John McDonald will long 
be remembered for his public service to the community, but even more for the integrity and kindness of character 
which made him a man one was proud to call friend” (13).  

Aside from the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial, Jack’s service was also commemorated on the Mount Eccles            
Honour Roll and with a tree in the Leongatha Avenue of Honour (14). 

The assistance of Jack’s daughter-in-law Lynne MacDonald; relatives Helen Teakle and Mary Schoorman; and Lyn 
Skillern of the Leongatha Historical Society is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (10) & (13) PG 31/7/1964 p. 1
(2) AWM8 26/49/1 - 6th Field Ambulance (June 1915) Embarkation Roll
(3) & (5) NAA B2455 MCDONALD J 
(4) (8) & (9) NAA B73 M54733 - McDonald John SERN 3138 
(6) Great Southern Star 3/4/1917 p. 2 & PG 8/6/1923 p. 3
(7) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3
(11) & (12) Information provided by Lynne MacDonald
(14) Information provided by the Leongatha Historical Society
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Above: The tents and huts of the 6th Australian Field Ambulance on the side of the hills 
above Brighton Beach at Gallipoli. John served with this unit at both Gallipoli and on the 
Western Front. Courtesy of AWM (CO 1497). Right: Huxtable Rd Pakenham Upper in 
the early 1970s, taken at the entrance to the driveway of Jack’s property “Avalone”. 
Courtesy of Lynne MacDonald.



Private Murdoch MacDonald
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 2 September 1878 - St Arnaud, Victoria! ! Enlisted: 5 February 1918 aged 39
Unit: 8th Australian Flying Corps (SERN: 3345)      ! Served: United Kingdom
Died: 3 October 1957 - Dandenong, Victoria

Murdoch (sometimes spelt “Murdock”) was an older brother of Jack McDonald. He farmed with another brother        
Samuel at Nambrok, near Rosedale in Gippsland (1). Murdoch was 39 years old when he enlisted in early 1918. By 
this stage, Murdoch’s parents had settled in Pakenham, while his brother Donald lived in Officer (2). Murdoch was 
assigned as an Air Mechanic Second Class to the Australian Flying Corps (AFC) at Laverton, just west of Melbourne. 
He arrived in England in July 1918 and underwent further training, but was hospitalised for influenza in late 
September He never made it to the Front, as the War ended on 11 November 1918. Murdoch suffered another bout 
of flu in early 1919, prior to returning back to Australia. He was discharged from the AFC on 1 July 1919 (2). 

Murdoch initially returned to Nambrok. In 1924, he married Isabel May Ratcliff. Murdoch and Isabel had a family, but 
later divorced (2). In the 1940s, Murdoch was living in Canterbury, where he was a labourer (4). He died at 
Dandenong in 1957, aged 79. 

The assistance of Mary Schoorman and Helen Teakle is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Gippsland - Rosedale 1914 p. 9
(2) NAA B2455 MCDONALD M 
(3) The Argus 24/11/1928 p. 13
(4)  Ancestry.com.au - ER - Kooyong - Canterbury 1943 p. 99
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Above: Australian Flying Corps air mechanics with a plane at Point Cook Victoria (Courtesy of the AWM - P00251.001). Inset: Murdoch        
MacDonald as a young man (Courtesy of Helen Teakle & Mary Schoorman).



Private Thomas McEvoy
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born:  2 April 1890 - Dublin, Ireland
Enlisted: 24 February 1916 aged 25
Unit:  8th Battalion, 19th Reinforcement (SERN: 6074)
Served: Western Front
Died: 28 March 1943 - Leongatha, Victoria

Also known as “Tom”, Thomas was a 25 year old labourer at Pakenham when he 
enlisted on 24 February 1916 (1). On his attestation papers, Tom stated that his 
parents were deceased and listed his uncle Thomas McEvoy of Dublin as next 
of kin (2). At the Ballarat Army Camp, he was assigned to the 8th Battalion      
19th Reinforcement as a private. Tom embarked for overseas on 28 July 1916,             
and was taken on strength with the 2nd Training Battalion after arriving in 
England He was then assigned to the 39th Battalion and proceeded to France in 

late November 1916. Less than three months later, on 10 February 1917, Tom was wounded in action in France. He 
was wounded in action again on 7 June 1917, this time by poison gas at Messines, but rejoined his unit seven days 
later. On 2 August 1917, Tom received a wound to his back. Initially he hospitalised at Camiers France, but was later 
invalided to England (3). 

After recovering, Tom was transferred to the 46th Battalion in France. Following a severe attack of influenza, it 
became apparent that Tom was still suffering from the effects of the earlier gas attack. It was noted that he suffered 
from severe exhaustion on marches and had to fall out, although his company commander stated that he was a 
“good trier”. Tom was also found to be suffering from other symptoms, including noises in the head (which he later 
described as sounding like a motor engine in the distance), insomnia and heart palpitations (4). Tom was transferred 
back to England in late November 1918 classified as “Class B.1’ (fit for light duties only). He left England for Australia 
on the “Tadaka” on Christmas Day 1918. After disembarking in Melbourne in early February 1919, Tom was 
discharged from the Army on 23 March 1919 as medically unfit due to gas poisoning (5). He was presented with a 
gold medallion by the Pakenham community in October 1919 (6). Tom then obtained work as a labourer and a horse 
driver in the district. 

Tom’s transition back to civilian life though, was seriously impaired by the continuing ill-health he suffered. In              
addition to the symptoms described above, Tom also suffered from pain in the shoulder / back when working, which 
was attributed to the gunshot wound he had received during the War. He was also afflicted with nervousness,          
memory loss and what he described as a “discontented sort of feeling”. Tom apparently worried and brooded over 
small things or events from the past. Doctors expressed concerns about his mental health (back in 1920, he had 
been placed into care for a short period of time). Perhaps because of his unsettledness, Tom moved around a lot,    
obtaining jobs for relatively short periods of time in places as far afield as Shepparton in Northern Victoria, Warwick 
in Queensland and Gunning in NSW, before moving to the Koo Wee Rup and Leongatha districts. In 1934, Tom was 
admitted to the Caulfield Military Hospital suffering from “neurasthenia” (nervous prostration). In 1938, Dr Lavery of 
Meeniyan wrote to the Repatriation Department recommending that Tom be re-examined at Caulfield, as his 
condition was worsening (7). Today, he would probably be diagnosed as suffering from a post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD) or a mental illness.

Despite his health issues, Tom managed to enlist for service in WWII as a private (V5841). He served in Australia 
from 2 September 1940 to 3 October 1942, including with the 17 Garrison Battalion (8). Tom was discharged due to 
neurasthenia and advancing years (8a). Tragically, Tom died in Leongatha on 28 March 1943 following an incident 
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the previous night in the nearby town of Meeniyan, where he was then living. The incident involved a set of drums 
being minded by a youth outside a cafe. According to the youth, he told Tom not to touch the drums, at which Tom 
became “excited” and “threw his arms about”. The youth then punched Tom, which caused him to fall and strike his 
head on the concrete footpath. Tom fractured his skull and began to bleed. He later died in the Leongatha Bush 
Hospital. The youth was charged by the Police with manslaughter, but claimed to have acted in self defence. This 
was accepted by the jury, which acquitted him (9). It is interesting to note that from Tom’s medical records, he was 
nervous around people and concerned that they may hurt him. So his response to the situation that fateful night may 
well have been a direct result of his medical condition. Tom, who never married or had any family in Australia, was 
buried in Leongatha Cemetery, where he lies in an unmarked grave (10). 

The assistance of Carolyn Connor; and Lyn Skillern of the Leongatha Historical Society is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) AWM8 23/25/5 - 8 Infantry Battalion - 13 to 23 Reinforcements (Dec 1915 - Nov 1916) Embarkation Roll
(2) (3) & (5) NAA B2455 MCEVOY T 
(4) (7) NAA B73 M47337 
(6) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3
(8) WWII Nominal Roll - www.ww2roll.gov.au 
(8a) NAA B884 V5841 
(9) The Argus 29/4/1943 p. 9.
(10) Leongatha Cemetery website: http://www.leongathacemetery.com.au/lists/mc.htm 
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Right: Tom McEvoy’s unmarked grave in Leongatha Cemetery 
(Courtesy of Lyn Skillern). 

http://www.ww2roll.gov.au
http://www.ww2roll.gov.au
http://www.leongathacemetery.com.au/lists/mc.htm
http://www.leongathacemetery.com.au/lists/mc.htm


Gunner Charles William Douglas McRae
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 6 December 1897 - Pakenham, Victoria! ! ! !
Enlisted: 1 March 1916 aged 19
Unit: Heavy Artillery Group 36, Reinforcement 6 (SERN: 699)! !
Served: Western Front
Died: 3 January 1983 - Ipswich, Queensland 

Known to his family as “Doug” and listed on the Pakenham State School Roll of 
Honour as “D. McRae”, Charles William Douglas McRae was the only son of 
Donald and Mary Jane McRae. Doug’s father held down various jobs in 
Pakenham, including as a teamster (1), which in those days involved carting 
goods in a horse-drawn wagon. Doug’s mother Mary Jane had been a school   

      teacher prior to marriage. Doug and his sisters attended Pakenham State   
           School where they were taught by Miss Hagens. At the time, the students still 
used slates to do their school work (2). His elder sister Doris later became a well known teacher, pacifist and 
Communist. Doris could remember shopkeepers and farmers in Pakenham still struggling to make ends meet after 
the 1890s “Great Depression” (3). As a child, Doug also attended St James‘ Sunday School, winning first prize in 
1907 for the Third Class. In his class were other boys who would also eventually enlist in WWI, including Andy 
Webster and Charles Greenfield (4). Doris, who was a junior teacher at Pakenham State School, won a scholarship in 
1912 to advance her teaching studies in Melbourne. As a result, Mary Jane McRae moved with her children to South 
Yarra, while their father remained in Pakenham (5). Apparently the McRae family had to sell a cow to raise £2.10.0 to 
help pay for Doris’s books and examination fees (6).

After leaving school, Doug became a clerk. He enlisted on 1 March 1916 at Queenscliff (near Geelong) where he 
was already serving with the Royal Australian Garrison Artillery (RAGA), which helped to guard Port Phillip Bay.     
Doug’s medical examination indicated that his chest measurement was up to the standard of the AIF but not the 
RAGA. Nonetheless, he was assigned as a gunner with “O” Siege Brigade, RAGA (7). As he was only 19 years old, 
Douglas’s parents had to consent to him going on active duty outside of Australia. Doug left for England in May 1916. 
After a few months further training there, he was taken on strength with the 55th Siege Battery, 36th Australian Heavy 
Artillery Group on the Western Front in February 1917 (8). The 55th Battery was equipped with powerful 9.2 inch 
long-range Howitzers, which could fire a 132 kg high explosive shell almost ten kilometres (9). During 1917, the unit 
supported British and Canadian forces when they attacked the Germans at Vimy Ridge near Arras. The 55th Siege 
Battery also participated the Battles of Messines, Cambrai and Broodseinde near Ypres. In the latter, the unit came 
under sustained shelling from German artillery and a number of men were killed or injured. During 1918, the unit 
supported British operations in the Ypres area (10).

During the bitter conscription referendum campaign of 1917, Doug wrote home to his family from France advising 
them: “Don't vote ‘YES’. None of the men want to be called conscripts, we are all volunteers!” The family 
subsequently voted “no” at the referendum (11). Interestingly, his sister Doris had become a pacifist whilst at 
Melbourne University and was opposed to the War, something which her family thought “verged on disloyalty” (12). 
From April 1918, Doug was detached to the Headquarters of the 36th Brigade RAGA and remained there until after 
the Armistice in November 1918. He spent Christmas and New Year 1918/19 in England on leave before leaving in 
April 1919 for demobilisation in Australia. Doug was discharged in Melbourne on 31 July 1919 (13).
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Above: Douglas McRae in later life 
(Courtesy of Anne Matthews)



Doug was living in South Melbourne in 1923 when he claimed his war medals (14). The following year, he was listed 
on the electoral roll as a motor driver in Auburn (15) In 1935 he married Beatrice Dudley and the couple had one 
child. In the 1940s and 1950s, Doug was a storeman living in South Yarra (16). He later married Constance Williams. 
In old age Doug moved to Queensland, where he spent his final years at the War Veterans’ Home in Caboolture, 
north of Brisbane (17). 

The assistance of Douglas’s great-niece, Anne Matthews is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) ADB Entry for Doris Mary McRae - 

http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/mcrae-doris-mary-25052/text26250 
(2) (3) & (6) Crow (1988) pp. 1, 3 & 4.
(4) SBMJ 10/7/1907 p. 2
(5) Griffin (2005) pp.31
(7) (8) (13) & (14) NAA B2455 MCRAE CWD 
(9) & (10) Burness (2004)  
https://www.awm.gov.au/about/our-work/publications/wartime/26/big-guns
(11) & (12) Crow (1988) p. 6
(15) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Kooyong - Auburn 1924 p. 9
(16) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Fawkner - South Yarra 1954 p.122
(17) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Fisher - Caboolture 1977 p. 26
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Left: This photograph by 
Frank Hurley shows the 
55th Siege Battery in 
action near Vorrmezeele            
Belgium during the 3rd 
Battle of Ypres 1917. 
Gunner Douglas McRae is 
identified as the soldier at 
the wheel used to adjust 
the 9.2 inch Howitzer 
(Courtesy of the AWM - 
E00694) 

Below: Photograph of 
Doris McRae from the 
A u s t r a l i a n W o m e n ’ s 
Weekly (26/2/1938 p. 41).

http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/mcrae-doris-mary-25052/text26250
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/mcrae-doris-mary-25052/text26250
https://www.awm.gov.au/about/our-work/publications/wartime/26/big-guns
https://www.awm.gov.au/about/our-work/publications/wartime/26/big-guns


Private Thomas Ernest Gregory Mortimer
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 27 May 1896 - Longwarry, Victoria
Enlisted: 1 August 1917 aged 21
Unit: 23rd Battalion, 20th Reinforcement (SERN 6900)
Served: Western Front
Died: 04 November 1980 - Geelong, Victoria
       
Listed on the Pakenham State School Roll of Honour as “G. Mortimer”                  
(presumably because he was also known as “Gregory”?). Thomas was the son 
of George Mortimer and his wife Sophia Georgiana Snell. Thomas’ family later 
moved from Longwarry to Nar Nar Goon, where they had a property called “The 
Oaks” (1). Mortimer Rd is named in their honour. Thomas attended the Nar Nar 
Goon State School and Warragul Continuation School before being appointed as 
the Third Class junior teacher at Pakenham State School (No 1359) in February   

           1916 (2). He remained at Pakenham State School until he enlisted at Melbourne in   
        August 1917 (3). Apparently, Thomas had previously tried to enlist, but was       
           rejected because of his physique. Upon enlistment, he weighed just 124 pounds   
            (56kgs) (4). 

Thomas was initially assigned as a private to the 23rd Battalion, 20th Reinforcement at Broadmeadows Army Camp. 
He sailed for overseas on 21 November 1917, disembarking at Suez in Egypt, where he spent Christmas and New 
Year 1917/18, before proceeding to England via Taranto Italy. After further training in England, Thomas was taken on 
strength with the 23rd Battalion on the Western Front in April 1918. Within days however, he was hospitalised 
suffering from a septic foot. He rejoined his unit on 10 June 1918 (5). Thomas subsequently fought at Hamel, Mont St 
Quentin and the Hindenburg Line (6) as the German Army was pushed back in the final Allied offensives of the War. 

Following the end of the War, Thomas was detached from his unit to attend the Australian Corps Central School for 
educational courses, before being sent back to England, preliminary to returning to Australia. He was discharged in 
Melbourne on 10 November 1919 (7). It was hoped that Thomas would be able to “renew his labours” at the 
Pakenham State School when he returned (8). This was not to be, and during his subsequent career, Thomas taught 
in country schools across the state, including at Nambrok, Patho (near Echuca), Goorong (near Bendigo), Morwell, 
Winchelsea and Drysdale (9). In January 1924, he married Janet Murray at Sale Presbyterian Church (10). After 
retiring from teaching, Gregory remained in the Geelong district, where he died in 1980 (11). 

In addition to the Pakenham State School Honour Board, Thomas’s service was remembered in the Education                
Department’s Record of War Service and on the Nar Nar Goon State School Roll of Honour (11). 

 The assistance of Marg O’Leary is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) & (10) Gippsland Times 17/1/1924 p. 3                                      
(2) PROV VPRS 640/P1 1462 Item 1359
(3) & (8) PG 6/12/1918 p. 2 
(4) (5) & (7) NAA B2455 MORTIMER THOMAS ERNEST GREGORY 
(6) Department of Education (1921) p.161
(10) Information sourced from electoral rolls via ancestry.com.au
(11) PG 12/3/1920 p. 3
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Above: This photograph of Thomas 
M o r t i m e r i s t a k e n f r o m t h e              
Department of Education’s Record of 
War Service p. 161.



Private Vincent Edward Morton +
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: 14 November 1894 -  Boat Harbour, Tasmania
Enlisted: 5 July 1915 aged 21
Unit: 7th Battalion, 10th Reinforcement (SERN: 3059)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Killed in action: 19 July 1916 - Fromelles, France

Vincent was one of twelve children born to Caroline and Joseph Morton (1). He 
was born and raised near Burnie in north-west Tasmania. His father died when 
he was not yet 4 years old. Two of Vincent’s siblings subsequently moved to         
Victoria (2), as Vincent himself did at some stage. By July 1915, Vincent was      
living at Pakenham where he was “endeavouring to join the permanent military 
forces” along with a number of other young Pakenham men, including Artie          
Paternoster and Len Cook (3). At the time of enlistment, Vincent was nearly 21 
years old (although he stated he was over that age, presumably so as not to 
need his mother’‘s consent) and working as a farmer (4). Vincent was originally 
assigned to the 7th Battalion 10th Reinforcement. After initially joining the 7th 
Battalion in Egypt, Vincent was transferred to the 59th Battalion in February 1916, 

then to the 60th Battalion in March. In June 1916, he embarked from Alexandria for France, arriving in Marseilles on 
29 June 1916. Less than a month later, on 19 July 1916, Vincent was reported missing during the Battle of Fromelles. 
A year later it was determined that he had been killed in action at Fleurbaix (5). 

On 28 November 1918, the Pakenham community honoured Vincent’s service and sacrifice at a welcome home for 
those soldiers who had already returned from the Front. Other fallen heroes similarly honoured with him were the late 
Arthur Carter Williams, John Hehir and Albert Kempster (6). In 1921, the military wrote to Vincent’s mother, saying 
they had not been able to find any trace of his final resting place (7). For this reason, Vincent’s name was inscribed 
on the “V.C. Corner” memorial at Fromelles (8). His name was also inscribed on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ 
Memorial in 1921, at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra, and on memorials at Table Cape and Sisters Creek in 
Tasmania (9).

Sources:
(1) Burnie Advocate 1/12/1933 p.2
(2) Burnie Advocate 5/12/1933 p. 2. 
(3) DA 17/6/1915, p. 2 & Bunyip Free Press 1/7/1915 p. 3 
(4) (5) & (7) NAA B2455 MORTON VINCENT EDWARD
(6) PG 6/12/1918 p. 3.
(8) Commonwealth War Graves Commission website - www.cwgc.org 
(9) North West Advocate & Emu Bay Times 9/10/1917 p.1 & Burnie Advocate 27/8/1921 p. 7
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Above: This photograph of Vincent        
Morton was taken at Broadmeadows 
Army Camp north of Melbourne c.         
September 1915 (Courtesy of AWM - 
DA10971).

http://www.cwgc.org
http://www.cwgc.org


Private Richard Lindley Mulcahy
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1892 - Nagambie, Victoria! ! ! ! !
Enlisted:  14 July 1915 aged 23
Unit: 21st Battalion, 13th Reinforcement (SERN: 5129)! !
Served: Western Front
Died: 3 February 1926 - Wonthaggi, Victoria

Recorded on the St Patrick’s School Roll of Honour as “L. Mulcahy”, Richard        
Lindley Mulcahy (perhaps known to his friends as “Lin”?) was the youngest son 
of John and Margaret Mulcahy. His family was not related to the pioneering        
Mulcahy family. Rather, his father was the police constable stationed at             
Pakenham. Together with some other St Patrick’s students who went on to serve 
in WWI, Richard is mentioned in a composition written by future Shire President 
Michael Bourke in March 1904. This records a cricket match played between St 
Patrick’s and Pakenham State School: “L. Mulcahy opened the bowling at the 

north end while M. Bourke bowled at the south end. Both were bowling well and the [state school] team were 
disposed of for 29 runs. ... Our team [then] made a very bad start three wickets being down for no runs; but H. 
Bourke and J. Fennell came to our rescue. The former batted well for 6, and the latter carefully for a well made 4. The 
innings closed for 16 runs” ... [In the second innings] Stanley Ford and D. Clancy went to the wickets confident of 
making the number of runs required but they were doomed to disappointment for they were separated before any 
runs were scored. H. Bourke and D. Bourke batted well. M. Bourke hit a fine three but his luck was out for he was run 
out next ball” (1). Richard left St Patrick’s when his father was posted in July 1904 to Russell St Police Barracks in 
Melbourne (2). 

A carpenter and joiner by trade, Richard first tried to enlist in January 1915, but was deemed to be medically unfit.  
He tried again in July 1915 and was accepted this time and attached to 21st Battalion 13th Reinforcement (3).            
Richard seems to have been a bit of a “wild colonial boy” though. He served a period of detention at Broadmeadows 
Army Camp before leaving Australia and after arriving in England went absent without leave (AWOL) for over a 
month. He was arrested and court-martialled. Pleading guilty, Richard sought the military court’s mercy: I ask the 
court to deal leniently with me as I am anxious to get to the front and do my duty. I have already lost two brothers in 
the War, one killed at Gallipoli, one died of wounds in France (4). Richard was sentenced to six months gaol, later            
reduced to two months, with a substantial loss of pay. He then proceeded to the Western Front, and was wounded 
after a relatively short period of time. Repatriated to hospital in England, Richard then had a series of other                  
misadventures, including going AWOL several more times. Even Richard’s return to Australia was eventful: he was 
disembarked in Egypt because he had caught influenza and when he finally reached Fremantle in June 1919, he 
went AWOL again! (5). Richard’s death was equally dramatic: he died at Wonthaggi in February 1926 after being 
thrown from a cart when the horse pulling it bolted (6).

Sources:
(1) School work book of Michael J. Bourke, 1904
(2) SBMJ 6/7/1904 p. 2
(3) & (5)  NAA B2455, MULCAHY, R L 
(4) NAA A471 15963 
(6) The Advocate 4/3/1926 p. 13
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Sapper Bertram James Mullett
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 12 November 1884 - Isle of Wight England      
Enlisted: 26 October 1914 aged 30
Unit: 3rd Signal Troop, 3rd Light Horse (SERN: 599)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli.! ! ! ! !   
Died: 3 August 1950, Heidelberg, Victoria 

Known as “Bert”, Bertram was the son of James and Julia Mullett. The family 
migrated to Australia in 1885 and by 1909 had settled at Pakenham Upper 
(1). Although his parents later moved to Marshall near Geelong. James         
remained in Pakenham, as did his sister Ethel, who was married to Albert 
Board. (1a). When Bert enlisted on 26 October 1914, he was a 30 year old 
farmer but also studying accountancy (2). Bert became a sapper in the 3rd 
Signal Troop, 3rd Light Horse and served at Gallipoli, where he was in the 
tenches for five months as a wireless (radio) operator. There, Bert suffered   

      shell shock caused by concussion from an exploding shell and also contracted   
      diphtheria (3). He was evacuated to Mudros and thence to hospital in          
      Alexandria, where he also suffered from dysentery. According to a personal 
account Bert wrote, one morning he had to crawl out of bed to find the toilet as he could not get a nurse to assist 
him. When he returned twenty minutes later, Bert found another soldier was in his bed! Bert was ordered out of the 
hospital in his pyjamas and bare feet and taken to a convalescent depot, then discharged to a reinforcement unit 
heading back to Gallipoli (4). He never made it though, as he had a relapse of diphtheria on Mudros (5). As he was 
assessed as fit for light duties only, Bert was later transferred to the gift shop of Cairo’s Savoy Hotel, where the British 
Army had their headquarters. He was then assigned to escort duty on HMAT Clan Macgillivray and returned to 
Australia in August 1916 (6). Bert visited Pakenham Upper shortly thereafter “to recruit his health” (7), but was 
discharged from the Army in October as permanently unfit due to neurasthenia caused by shell shock (8). 

In 1917, Bert’s service was commemorated on a special honour roll unveiled at Pakenham Upper. He was honoured 
at a special welcome home for already returned Pakenham Upper soldiers held in June 1918 (9). By 1919, Bert was 
living in Balaclava, having obtained temporary work as a clerk with the Army Base Records Office at Victoria 
Barracks. He was initially refused a permanent position in the Federal Public Service on medical grounds, but 
subsequently served with a number of departments (10). Bert married Ruby Lewis in 1919 and later had two sons 
(11). The family eventually settled in Caulfield. Bert however, suffered significant ill health, particularly headaches, 
nervous exhaustion and sore throats which he attributed to his war service (12). He died in August 1950, aged 66 
years and was buried in Springvale Cemetery.

The assistance of Bert’s daughter-in-law, Dorothy Mullett and granddaughter Sue Mullett is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1909, p. 11
(2) The Age 29/7/1929 p. 1 
(3) (8) (10) & (12) B73 M18882
(4) (5) & (6) NAA B2455 MULLETT, BERTRAM JAMES
(7) DA 31/8/1916 p. 2
(9) PG 28/9/1917 p. 2 & SBMJ 5/7/1918 p. 2
(11) The Age 4/8/1950 p. 7
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Above: Bertram Mullett (standing) with 
his mother Julia and son William circa 
1932 (Courtesy of Dorothy and Sue 
Mullett).



Lance Corporal Albert Francis Nye
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 1 December 1889 -  Baddaginnie, near Benalla Victoria! !
Enlisted: 24 March 1916 aged 26
Unit:  24th Battalion 16th Reinforcement (SERN: 5887)! !           
Served: Western Front
Died: 21 May 1961 - Heidelberg, Victoria

Albert was the son of James Nye and Mary Ann Thomas, who later settled on 
139 acres at “Gembrook South” (now Pakenham Upper). His brother Edward 
Pilgrim Nye also owned a property in “Close’s subdivision” off Army Rd (1). 
Albert also became a farmer (2), presumably working on the family’s 
properties. He played football for “Gembrook South” with a number of other 
men who would later enlist for WWI, including Ted Appleton, John Doyle and 
Charles Warner. When he enlisted on 24 March 1916, Albert was 26 years     

        old. He was assigned to the 24th Battalion 16th Reinforcement at Royal Park,   
       and later transferred to “B Company”, 24th Battalion (3). The Pakenham        
       Upper community farewelled Albert, together with John Doyle and Robert 
Black at a special function held at the Pakenham Upper Mechanics’ Institute on Easter Monday, 1916. During the 
social event, the three soldiers were wished “God speed and a safe return” by Frank Wisewould, a prominent local  
identity and presented with wrist watches as mementos (4). Albert left Melbourne on the HMAT Nestor, bound for 
England and what Albert described as his “new life” (5). His mother and sister saw him off, giving him some cake 
and lemons before he went aboard the ship (6). 

Albert had been appointed Acting               
Sergeant for the voyage, during which time 
h e k e p t a d i a r y d e t a i l i n g t h e                        
routine at sea. This included games, 
sports (such as boxing), stops in exotic    
locations such as Cape Town and the 
Cape Verde Islands and bouts of sea         
sickness! (7). Albert’s love of nature is         
evident from his diary entries. Early into the 
voyage, he described seeing a whale for 

the first time, together with porpoises and sharks (8). In another entry, Albert wrote: “I think I saw as lovely a sunset 
as I ever saw in my life tonight, the most beautiful combination of colours in the sky. The moon rose. I cannot explain 
how well it looked, for some time there appeared to be a big log fire as it was on the sea, then the moon gradually    
appeared to rise out of the sea. The reflection was the most beautiful” (9). Similarly, Albert described the experience 
of sailing into Cape Town Harbour: “When we came up from dinner we had Cape Town directly in front of us and what 
a lovely sight, I never saw anything so beautiful. The sun was out, beautifully warm, and at the back of the city is         
Table Top Mountain with its sides as straight as a house and the top appears to be as level as a board and a huge 
mountain on either side. One is the ‘Devil’s Head’ and the other is the ‘Lion’s Head’ (10). 
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Left: The Gembrook South (Pakenham Upper)        
football team in 1911. Albert Nye is circled in red. 
Courtesy of the Pakenham Gazette, (PG, 
31/7/1959 p. 1). 

Above: This photograph of Albert Nye         
appeared on the certificate presented to 
him at Pakenham Upper in 1919 (Courtesy 
of Robert Anderson & NWFHG). 



Part of Albert’s duties as acting Sergeant involved being in charge of a group of guards. Albert found this a little 
more challenging once the boat had docked at Cape Town. On one occasion, Albert recorded what happened after 
a sports day ashore: “During the afternoon the lads had it all planned out, when the band started to play ‘Goodbye 
Girlie’ they were to all clear out and enjoy themselves for the evening and come back to the boat sometime during 
the evening ... Someone must have got wind of ‘Goodbye Girlie’ for half of us were sent on without the band and 
when we got on the way they started to sing it. Away they went. Of course the NCOs had to follow them and got our 
men together ... Half an hour after the soldiers cleared out every pub in Cape Town was closed, they are frightened 
of us, don’t know why!” (11). The men tried the same thing the following day, their last day in Cape Town. This time 
though, Albert and the NCOs concluded there was “no stopping” them, so went along for the tram ride, dinner in 
town and a trip to the Lion’s Head! (12).

After arriving in England, Albert was assigned as an acting Corporal with the 6th Training Battalion at Fovant, then to 
Lark Hill. While in England, Albert went with a mate to visit London, but recorded “all the lights are turned down [due 
to the “Black Out”] and the place is fearfully dark. I was much disappointed in the great city. I am sure I would not 
care if I did not see the place again” (13). He was equally unimpressed by what he regarded as some of the        
“silliness” of military practices and routines in camp, particularly given the cold English winter: “When we go out to 
the Battalion parade ground in the morning, just imagine a good heavy frost or about a foot of stickly mud well we 
have to stand there while the heads go through a lot of red tape business. I will just tell you what fools they are. First 
the roll has to be called then the bugler blows the orderly SGT {sergeant} call, they run up with the ... particulars as to 
how many are on parade, how many are sick etc in their respective companies. The RSM [Regimental Sergeant 
Major] take it from them and instead of taking it straight to the Majors he takes it to the orderlie [sic] officer who 
hands it to the adjutant, who hands it to the Major, and a lot of silly things like that, and us chaps are standing 
shivering all the time” [sic] (14). 

In April 1917, Albert proceeded overseas to France, where he was taken on strength with the 24th Battalion in early 
May, and appointed as Lance Corporal just before the Second Battle of Bullecourt. After that battle, Albert was            
appointed as an acting Corporal, but reverted to the rank of private on being evacuated to hospital sick with                
influenza (14). Albert rejoined his battalion on 1 October 1917 only to be wounded in action a few days later during 
the Third Battle of Ypres, being gassed on 22 March 1918. Albert may have been part of an “evacuation and salvage 
unit” which according to the Unit’s War Diary was operating that day in a gassed area while the Battalion was at “the 
Catacombs” near Messines (15). The gassing left Albert with a terrible cough for the rest of his life (16). While in 
England recovering, Albert received training with a machine gun company. He was assigned to the 2nd Machine 
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Above Left: The HMAT Nestor leaving Melbourne in October 1916. Albert’s mother and sister went down to the dock to farewell him.       
Above right: Table Mountain rising majestically behind Cape Town (Courtesy of the AWM - PB0640 & 106680). 



Gun Battalion when he returned to France in September 1918. In late September / early October 1918, the 2nd 
Machine Gun Battalion participated in the Allied attack on the Hindenburg Line at the St Quentin Canal and              
Beaurevoir. Albert was wounded for a third time on 3 October, being wounded in the leg. He was again invalided 
back to England and hospitalised in Birmingham. Listed in the same casualty list as Albert was his former          
football team mate Ted Appleton. By the time this list was published back home, the Armistice had already been       
declared (17). 

Albert returned to Australia in early 1919 and was given a “hearty        
welcome” home by his family and friends at Pakenham Upper 
(17a). In October 1919, he and other returned soldiers were 
presented with special certificates by the grateful Pakenham 
Upper community. Albert’s certificate included a photo of himself 
in uniform, together with the words “For God, Empire and Home. 
From the residents of Pakenham Upper, in grateful recognition 
and high appreciation of services rendered in the Great War .... 
He answered his country’s call” (18). In 1920, Albert married Alice 
Maude Beadle and they later raised a family. By 1924, Albert and 
Alice had moved to Bentleigh, where they lived for many years. 
Albert worked as a carpenter (19). During WWIII Albert enlisted 
again, this time serving as a Lance Sergeant (V357850) in the 
Volunteer Defence Corps (20). Albert’s eldest son also served in 
WWII and spent three and a half years as a POW of the Japanese 
on the island of Ambon in the Dutch East Indies (21). 
Remembered by his family as a wonderful husband, father and 
grandfather (22), Albert died at the Heidelberg Repatriation 
Hospital in May 1961 aged 71.

In 2015, Albert’s story, as told by his granddaughter Carol Kelly, 
was selected as one of 150 WWI stories published on the 
Victorian Government’s Anzac Centenary website (23). Albert’s 
photograph also featured on a specially decorated Melbourne 
Tram honouring Victoria’s Anzacs.
       
The assistance of Albert’s granddaughter, Carol Kelly; relative Robert Anderson; and the Narre Warren Family History 
Group is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources:

(1) BSRB - 1914 p. 18   (1) BSRB - 1914 p. 18   (11) & (12) Ibid, entries for 24/10/1916 & 
25/10/1916

(2) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 
1912 p. 14 
(2) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 
1912 p. 14 (13) Ibid, entry 8/1/1917

(3) & (14) NAA B2455 NYE, ALBERT FRANCIS (3) & (14) NAA B2455 NYE, ALBERT FRANCIS (14) Letter from Albert dated 20/1/1917

(4) DA 4/5/1916 p. 2  (4) DA 4/5/1916 p. 2  (15)  AWM4 23/41/30 24th Btn War Diary 
March 1918 p. 11 

(5) Albert Nye’s War Diary entry for 16/10/1916 (5) Albert Nye’s War Diary entry for 16/10/1916 (17) SBMJ 19/12/1918 p. 2
(6) Ibid, entry 4/10/1916       (6) Ibid, entry 4/10/1916       (17a) PG 14/2/1919 p. 2
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Above: The certificate presented to Albert in October 1919 
at Pakenham Upper (Courtesy of Robert Anderson and 
NWFHG).



Lance Corporal David Orchard
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 3 January 1888 - Emerald, Victoria
Enlisted: 4 September 1916 aged 28 years
Unit: 5th Battalion, 23rd Reinforcement (SERN:7068)
Served: Western Front
Died: 1975 - Oakleigh, Victoria 

David was born in Emerald, the youngest son of John and Sarah Orchard. The            
Orchards owned several acres of land at Cockatoo, where David’s father 
farmed and caught birds for sale at the Melbourne markets, while his mother 
was the local midwife, who was said to have never lost a mother or child (1). 
David attended the “Gembrook South” (Pakenham Upper) State School and 
later farmed on his father’s property (1a) As a young man, David also 
competed in shooting contests with the Emerald Rifle Club (1b), something 

that no doubt held him in good stead during the War. David later joined the Postmaster General’s Department (PMG), 
working as a telephone linesman at the Melbourne GPO (2). In late 1912, he married Ivy Knowles McBride, the 
daughter of James McBride of “Fernholme”, Cockatoo, who was the local shopkeeper (3). Two of David’s brothers 
also married McBride girls (4).

When he enlisted in September 1916, David was 28 years old and living in Ascot Vale (5). After being trained at the 
Royal Park and Domain Army Camps, he embarked for England in late November 1916 with the 5th Battalion.  After 
completing further training in England, David joined the 5th Battalion in May 1917 (6). During the Third Battle of 
Ypres, the 5th Battalion saw action at places such as Menin Road, Polygon Wood, Broodseinde and Passchendaele. 
In December 1917, David was promoted to the rank of Lance Corporal (7). In 1918, the 5th Battalion was in the thick 
of the desperate struggle to halt the German’s stunning “Spring Offensive” which spectacularly recaptured most of 
the gains the British had made on the Western Front since 1916. David was subsequently wounded on 10 August 
1918 (8) when the 5th Battalion was fighting in the Battle of Amiens, which was part of the Allies’ “Great Offensive”. 
According to the Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book, David was wounded near Pozieres, which back in 
1916 had been the scene of so many Australian fatalities and casualties (9). His wounding was reported back in 
Australia in the same casualty list as that of another local Digger, Albert Auhl who also originally hailed from 
Cockatoo Creek (10). David was invalided to hospital in England and was then repatriated back to Australia for a 
“change” in late November 1918. He was subsequently discharged in Melbourne in February 1919 (11). After the 
War, David resumed his career with the PMG, becoming a lines foreman and later inspector (12) By the late 1930s, 
David and Ivy were living in Wonthaggi (13). David enlisted for WWII, serving as a signaller (V376144) from 1942 to 
1947 (14). After WWII, David returned to Wonthaggi, but later moved to Dandenong. He died in 1975. 

The assistance of Dot Griffin of the Cockatoo Historical Society is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:

(1)  Information provided by D. Griffin (5) (6) (7) (8) & (11) NAA B2455 ORCHARD 
DAVID

(1a) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders _ 
Pakenham p. 12  (10)  WT 28/8/1918 p. 42

(1b) Box Hill Reporter 3/3/1911, p. 7   (12) Ancestry.com.au - ER - McMillan- Wonthaggi 
1949 p. A3

(2) & (9) Pakenham Upper State School 
Honour Book

(13) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Gippsland - 
Wonthaggi 1937 p. 52

(3) The Argus 21/12/1912 p. 13 (14) WWII Nominal Roll - www.ww2roll.gov.au 245



Private George Arthur Paternoster
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: May 1893 - Pakenham, Victoria.! ! ! !
Enlisted: 25 February 1916 aged 22
Unit: 57th Battalion, 4th Reinforcement (SERN: 2240)! !
Served: Western Front
Died: 9 January 1971 - Heidelberg, Victoria

George Arthur (“Artie”) Paternoster was the only son of George and Elizabeth 
Paternoster. Artie’s grandfather Simon first settled in Berwick in 1862 and           
became a prominent local businessman, with stores in Berwick, Beaconsfield,       
Upper beaconsfield and Pakenham (1). In Pakenham, the family business was 
run by Artie’s father, George, and consisted of a general store and bakery on 
Main Street. Advertised as the “Busy Bee Store and Bakery”, this sold                 
everything from bread and groceries, to drapery, ironmongery, general produce   

! ! ! ! ! !   and newspapers. The Paternosters also used to also buy butter and eggs from 
! ! ! ! !        the local farmers and residents (1a) A Royal Mail Coach would run from the   
! ! ! ! ! !   shop to Gembrook South (Pakenham Upper) daily (2). 

Artie was educated at Pakenham State School, where his name was later inscribed on the WWI Roll of Honour.           
After finishing school, he worked as a storeman (3), presumably in the family store. Artie enlisted on 25 February 
1916, aged 22 (4). He enlisted at a time when there was a major recruitment drive to replenish and reinforce the AIF 
after the losses it had sustained at Gallipoli. The Berwick Shire was given a recruitment quota to achieve, which is 
easily met thanks to young men like Artie who answered the call (5). Artie was initially assigned to the 57th Battalion, 
4th Reinforcement. He left Australia for England on 2 August 1916. In December 1916, Artie was transferred to the 
59th Battalion C Company (6).  

In April 1917, Artie wrote home 
to let his family know he was 
safe, well and in “the best of 
spirits”. He had been receiving 
plenty of letters from home and 
said he had met a number of his 
m a t e s f r o m P a k e n h a m , 
including Billy Lewis and Les 
Keogh (7). On 26 September 
1 9 1 7 t h o u g h , A r t i e w a s 

wounded in the head, hand and arm. One of his fingers also had to be amputated in an English hospital (7a). News of 
his injury reached Pakenham around the time that the death of Jack Clancy was confirmed, together with the 
wounding Frank Hornby and Charles Warner (8). His parents later learned that Artie was making a good recovery (9). 
Despite his amputation, Artie returned to his unit in January 1918, but by March was admitted to hospital again, this 
time suffering from “trench fever” and other conditions. He did not rejoin his unit until July 1918. The following month, 
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Above: Artie Paternoster (circled) with         
Albert Nye (second from right) and Patrick           
O’Halloran (right) in September 1914 
(Courtesy of BPHS)

Left: The Paternoster’s store on Main 
St Pakenham. The building pictured 
was erected in 1907 (Courtesy of 
BPHS).



on 8 August 1918, Artie was wounded in the head again. His injuries included a penetrating wound to “right temporal       
region” of the head and a compound fracture to the skull (10). Back home, this was reported as the third occasion “on 
which the young soldier has stopped a slug” (11). This wounding effectively ended Artie’s war, the remainder of which 
was spent in the UK. He was invalided back to Australia on the Hospital Transport “Takada”, which left England on 
Christmas Day 1918. Artie was discharged from the Army in Melbourne in March 1919 (12). 

After returning home to Pakenham in February 
1919, Artie was given “a hearty welcome. The 
main street presented quite a patriotic 
appearance, a string of flags overhanging the 
roadway in front of Mr Paternoster’s store. Pte 
Paternoster was motored home from the city 
by his father and spent a happy evening with 

his home folk and a number of relations from the city”. It was also noted that he had been wounded on two occasions 
and spent a total of 18 months in hospital, but had made an excellent recovery (13). In October 1919, Artie and other 
returned soldiers were presented with gold medallions by grateful community (14). In January 1920, he was 
presented with another medal by the local Australian Natives’ Association (ANA) Lodge. Other ANA members 
similarly honoured at the same event were Andy Webster, James Fennell and E. A. Loveridge (15). 

Artie resumed civilian life in Pakenham and was listed on the electoral roll as a labourer (15a). He became an                
inaugural committee member of the Pakenham sub-branch of the Returned Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Imperial League of 
Australia (RSSILA) (16). In 1920 though, Artie had to undergo surgery for the head injuries he had                 
sustained during the War (17). In 1921, he married Frances Elizabeth (“Myrtle”) Davenport of Moonee Ponds. Their 
permanent home was listed as “Emoh Ruo, Pakenham” (18) - “Emoh ruo” being “Our Home” spelt backwards. Later, 
the Paternosters moved to Maffra in Gippsland, where Artie was employed by the State Rivers Commission (19). By 
the 1940s, he was working as a storeman in Melbourne (20). Artie died in January 1971 aged 77, while Myrtle died in 
1989 aged 95 (21).

Sources:
(1) Wilson (2013) p.194 (14) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3
(1a) PG 18/5/1917 p. 1 (15) PG 30/1/1920 p. 3

(2) BPHS (2005) p. 99  (15a) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - 
Pakenham 1921 p. 20

(3) (4) (6)  (7a) (10) & (12) NAA B2455 
PATERNOSTER GEORGE ARTHUR (16) SBMJ, 24/4/1919 p. 2

(5) BSN 3/5/1916 p. 3      (17) PG 1/10/1920 p. 2         
(7) DA 21/6/1917 p. 3   (18) The Argus 10/12/1921 p.17

(8) DA 25/10/1917 p. 2. & PG 26/10/1917 p. 2 (19) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Gippsland - Maffra 
1931 p. 42 
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Left: Paternoster’s “Busy Bee Bakery” in Pakenham with 
the Pakenham Cycle Club assembled outside. According 
to the Pakenham Gazette of 16/8/1964, amongst the 
cyclists are Bob Slessar, Tom Bryan, Fred Lewis, Ted 
Huckson, Bill Bloomfield, Bill Chisholm, George Bell, 
Ernie Hillbrick, Fred Stone, Dan Bryan, Jack Bryan, 
Norm Webster, Theo Cameron, Andy Webster, Arthur 
Biggs Ben Ainsworth and Bert Stone (Courtesy of 
BPHS).



Private Allan Peel 
Pakenham South War Memorial 
Born: 19 October 1891 - Stratford, Victoria!
Enlisted: 5 July 1915 aged 23 
Unit: 23rd Battalion, 5th Reinforcement (SERN: 2440)
Served: Western Front
Died: 1976 - Donvale, Victoria 

Allan (also sometimes recorded as “Alan”) was the son of Ernest William and 
Maria Peel of “Silverdene”, Blackwarry, in the hill country between Traralgon 
and Yarram. Prior to the War, he farmed with his father in the Yarram and 
Leongatha Districts (1). Allan was a 23 year old labourer (farmer) when he 
enlisted for service in July 1915. He was one of three brothers and two 
brothers-in-law who eventually enlisted (2). Interestingly, amongst those to 
enlist from the Yarram district around the same time as Allan was Edward 
Gabbett, brother of Esca and Ernie Gabbett, who were Diggers associated 

with Pakenham (3). Allan was assigned to the 23rd Battalion, 5th Reinforcement at Broadmeadows Army Camp. Just 
before he left for Egypt in late September 1915, news came through that his brother, Walter George Peel of the 4th 
Light Horse, had been killed at Gallipoli, aged just 20 (4) In Egypt, Allan had some ill-health, being admitted to 
hospital in Cairo on a couple of occasions, including for mumps. In March 1916, Allan was shipped to the Western 
Front with his unit. The 23rd battalion subsequently lost an estimated 90% of its strength during the Battles of 
Pozieres and Mouquet Farm (4a) Allan was one of the casualties, receiving a severe shrapnel wound to the “lower 
extremities” (left buttock) on 22 August 1916. He was hospitalised in England and did not rejoin his unit in France 
until December 1916 (5). 

Allan was wounded in action again on 1 September 1918 at Mont St Quentin, this time sustaining a severe wound to 
the left leg. He was sent to the 5th Australian Field Hospital in Rouen, then invalided to England. Allan remained there 
for the rest of the War. He arrived back in Australia in March 1919 and was discharged from the Army on 15 
September 1919 (6). As in many other towns, the people of Blackwarry decided to honour their returning Diggers 
with special medals (7). Allan may have worked for a period with the Department of Agriculture, as his Victory Medal 
was sent care of there (8). He married Louisa Lillian Vivash in 1921 (8). In 1922, Allan acquired a soldier settler block 
on Hagelthorn’s Estate in Pakenham South, but later surrendered it (9). By 1934, the Peels had moved to Melbourne, 
where Allan was working as a labourer (10). Allan served in WWII as a private (V365429) with the 4th Battalion, 
Volunteer Defence Corps (11). In later life, he was a fitter at Box Hill (12). 

Sources: 
(1) & (9) PROV VPS 5714/P0 Unit 720 File 88/12.                      (11) WWII Nominal Roll - www.ww2roll.gov.au  
(2) Gippsland Farmers’ Journal 22/10/1915, p. 3.                     (12) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Deakin - Box Hill 1967 p. 135  
(3) Gippsland Standard 16/7/1915 p. 1  
(4) Gippsland Standard 24/9/1915 p. 2  
(4a) “23rd Australian Infantry Battalion” - https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/U51463 
(5) (6) & (12) NAA B2455 PEEL ALLAN 
(7) Traralgon Record 17/6/1919 p. 3.  
(8) Victoria Births, Deaths & Marriages - www.bdm.vic.gov.au 
(10) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Kooyong - Auburn 1934 p. 130  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Driver Alexander Henderson Priest 
Pakenham & District War Memorial, Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour and            
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 28 June 1880, Collingwood, Victoria
Enlisted: 6 October 1916 aged 36
Unit: Field Company Engineers, March 1917 Reinforcement (SERN: 17822)
Served: Western Front
Died: 13 Jan 1963, Pakenham, Victoria

Also known as “Sandy”, Alexander was a son of Joseph and Jane Priest. The 
Priests settled in Pakenham Upper (then known as “Gembrook South”) before 
1880, taking up land around what is now Gordon’s Road (1). Sandy attended        
Pakenham Upper School, but from around 12 or 14 years of age, drove his 
older brother’s bullock team. He then became an engine driver working in saw 
mills. Sandy also worked on orchards in the Toomuc Valley (2), and gained   

        farming experience both on his father’s property and his own 98 acre block at   
        Cora Lynn. He sold the latter when he enlisted for the Army (2a), which he   
        did on 6 October 1916 aged 36. By this time, Sandy’s widowed mother was 
living in Essendon. Sandy was initially assigned as a sapper to the Field Company Engineers’ Reinforcements at 
Seymour Army Camp, but was later sent to the 7th Field Engineers’ Depot at Moore Park in Sydney. A special 
farewell was organised for several Pakenham Upper volunteers in November 1916, but Sandy was not able to be 
present (2b). He left Sydney for England in May 1917 and after further training there, proceeded to France on 31 
October 1917. Sandy was taken on strength with the 7th Field Company Engineers in Belgium as a driver In 
December 1917 (3).

After enduring the gruelling conditions on the Western Front during the winter of 1917/18, Sandy was given some 
leave in Paris during February 1918 (3a). During the decisive battles of 1918, Sandy drove a team of six horse with a 
pontoon (presumably for fording waterways), from St Quentin to the Somme, Amiens, Villers-Bretonneux and Albert 
(4). Sandy received further leave in the UK in October 1918, but in early November was hospitalised with influenza, 
and only re-joined his unit a couple of days before the Armistice. In January 1919, he was detached from his unit for 
duty at Charleroi, where he attended the “Universite du Travail” (a leading technical institution) in March 1919, 
undoubtedly as part of the scheme to provide the returning soldiers with educational and employment opportunities. 
Sandy returned to Australia on the “Chemnitz”, arriving back in September 1919. He was still suffering from a 
weakness in the knee due to a kick from a horse, and sought a discharge from the Army if nothing could be done 
about it. The discharge was granted on 22 October 1919 (5). After discharge, Sandy initially returned to the saw        
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Above: Photograph of Sandy Priest from 
the Pakenham Upper State School Roll of 
Honour (Courtesy of Pakenham Upper 
Community Church Hall). 

L e f t : P h o t o g r a p h s o f t h e             
gruelling conditions soldiers like 
Alex Priest had to endure on the 
Western Front during winter. Far 
left: Australian soldiers marching 
along a snow-lined road. Left:       
Captain Charles Bean (the official 
war historian) trying to walk 
through a trench knee deep in 
mud (Courtesy of AWM - E00187 
& EOO572). 



mills (6). Saw milling was an important industry around Pakenham Upper: at one stage, there were four mills in the 
area (6a).Sandy was living at Lang Lang when he claimed one of his war medals in 1921 (7). That year, he took up a 
47 acre soldier settler block at Caldermeade. Interestingly, when he applied for a block, he stated that he was single, 
but would marry when settled. The first few years on the block were tough, with Sandy seeking a revaluation in 1928 
on the basis that the land had been flooded six out of every twelve months for the past seven years and that the 
drainage works he had invested in had done nothing to improve the situation, except on the neighbouring blocks! 
Sandy eventually turned things around though, and was able to claim the Crown free-hold grant on the property in 
July 1943 (8). He never did marry though! At some stage, he also acquired a property at Catani. Sandy continued 
farming well into old age and only had to give it up around 1962 due to ill-health. He then took up residence with his 
sister Margaret, then his brother James in Army Road Pakenham. Sandy died there in January 1963, aged 82 and 
was buried in Pakenham Cemetery. An RSL service was performed by the Lang Lang RSL of which Sandy was a 
member (9).  

Aside from the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial, Alex’s service was also honoured on the Pakenham Upper 
Roll of Honour unveiled in 1917 (10). He also received a special certificate from the Pakenham Upper community in 
1919 (11) and was commemorated in the Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book, dedicated in 1920. 

The assistance of Alex’s niece June Grenville (nee Priest) and Wally Nye is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources: 
(1) & (2) PG 25/1/1963 p. 2
(2a) & (8) PROV VPRS 5714/PO Unit 894 File 1005/12
(2b) DA 9/11/1916, p. 2
(2) (3a) & (5) & (7) NAA B2455 PRIEST, ALEXANDER HENDERSON 
(3) & (6) Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
(6a) Back to Pakenham Committee (1951) p. 13
(9) PG 25/1/1963 p.2 and NWFHG (2016) p. 78
(10) PG 28/9/1917 p. 2
(11) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3
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Above: This photograph shows Alex Priest (right) in the early 1960s. Right: 
Map of Pakenham Upper showing properties acquired by the Priest family 
over the years. Amongst these was the former Salvation Army property in 
Army Rd (Courtesy of June Grenville). 



Trooper George Pritchard
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: c.1868 Tottington, near St Arnaud Victoria! ! ! Enlisted: 11 September 1915 aged 47 years
Unit: 1st Remount Unit, 2nd Squadron (SERN: 433)! ! Served: Egypt & Salonika (Greece)
Died: Not known

The Pakenham & District War Memorial lists a “Pte C. Pritchard” who cannot be positively identified. Given other        
“typos” on the memorial, it is possible that the Digger so honoured was actually Private George Pritchard, who was 
living in the Koo Wee Rup district when he enlisted on 11 September 1915. Although a positive connection between 
George and Pakenham has not yet been established, others associated with Koo Wee Rup were also honoured on 
the  Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial.

George was the son of John Pritchard and his wife Sarah Kilcroivire. For many years, George’s father was manager 
of Tottington sheep station near St Arnaud (1). As for George himself, he settled on a 10 acre block of land in the 
Wimmera, which he sold prior to enlisting for the Boer War (2). He then served 4th Contingent, Imperial Bushmen (3). 
George was farming at Lang Lang when he married Janet Catherine Thornton in 1903 (4). Later, the couple settled at 
Yannathan near Koo Wee Rup, with George working as a farm labourer in Gippsland (5). Given this, it is entirely 
possible that George was working on a farm in Pakenham when he enlisted in September 1915. George was 47 
years old at the time. He was assigned to the 1st Remount Unit. The Remounts were formed to take charge of the 
horses from Light Horse units which were then being used as infantry at Gallipoli. Remount units consisted of 
experienced horsemen and related trades, such as blacksmiths. Since these were non-combat roles, the maximum 
recruitment age was set at 50 not 45, which applied for the AIF. For this reason, the remount units contained a 
number of men with prior military service, including Boer War veterans (6). Regarded as a “well known and 
respected resident” of Yannathan, George was given a public farewell there and presented with a set of “suitably 
inscribed” pipes. Toasts were made, not just to George, but also to Janet and his children. It was noted at the time 
that his duties would not take him further than Egypt, where he was to employed in the “congenial work of looking 
after the horses”. He was said to have an intimate knowledge of horse management (7). Before leaving for overseas, 
George had a poem of his published in the Lang Lang Guardian. Entitled “Remount Unit”. It begins on a patriotic 
note and reflects George’s desire to contribute to the War effort, despite his age. However, it also reflects a degree of 
resentment towards those who had also not enlisted (8). Given George’s poetic efforts, it is interesting to note that 
one of the officers’ of the 2nd Remounts was the famous bush poet, Andrew “Banjo” Paterson. 
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Above: The 1st Australian Remount Unit breaking in mules in Egypt, 1916 (Courtesy of the AWM - P1041.010.002).



Unfortunately for George, by the time the Remounts got to Egypt, the Anzacs 
were being evacuated from Gallipoli. This meant that the Remount units were 
no longer required. George never fulfilled his desire to fight at the Front, 
although in September 1916 he made a week long voyage to Salonika in 
Greece, presumably to accompany horses being deployed with British forces 
on the Macedonian Front (9). The following month, George was sent back to 
Australia to be demobilised. He was welcomed home at Yannathan in late 
November 1916 (10) and discharged on 5 December 1916, following the 
disbanding of his unit. Afterwards, George did “home duty” serving as a 
guard at the Domain Army Camp (11).

After the War, George applied for dairying land under the soldier settler 
scheme. He was granted a block at “Hogan’s Selection” at Neerim Junction in 
Gippsland (12). George and Janet are both buried in the Neerim Cemetery (13).

The assistance of Chris McKenna of Berwick RSL; and Kelvin Parker is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources
(1) Horsham Times 10/7/1908 p. 3
(2) & (5)  PROV 5357/P0 Unit 4315 File 3801/86.6
(3) NAA B2455 PRITCHARD GEORGE 
(4) Ancestry.com.au  - Victoria, Australia, St Peter’s Eastern Hill, Marriages, 1848-1955
(6) AWM 4 28/1/1 Part 1 Unit War Diary Australian Remount Depot - September 1915 - October 1917 p. 1
(7) Lang Lang Guardian 22/9/1915 p. 2
(8) Lang Land Guardian 17/11/1915 p. 3
(9) & (11) NAA B2455 PRITCHARD GEORGE 
(12) Lang Lang Guardian 29/11/1916 p. 2
(13) Information provided by Kelvin Parker
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Above: Australia’s famous bush poet, Andrew “Banjo” Paterson (on the right inspecting 
a horse in Egypt) was also a member of the Remounts (Courtesy of the AWM 
-P00269001). Right: George’s poem published in the Lang Lang Guardian 17/11/1915 
p. 3



Brevet Major George Hebden Raleigh +
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 30 June 1878 - Melbourne, Victoria.
Unit: 4th Squadron, Royal Flying Corps (UK)
Served:  Western Front. 
Killed in action: 20 January 1915 - Dunkirk, France

George Hebden Raleigh was the second son of William Thorp Raleigh and his 
wife Matilda Jane Hebden. He was one of five children. The Raleighs and 
Hebdens were both established Melbourne families. George’s grandfather,            
Joseph Raleigh had arrived in Melbourne from England in 1843 (1). The              
Raleighs became wealthy through their extensive business and pastoral              
interests. In 1889, George’s father purchased a 200 acre property at 
“Gembrook South” (Pakenham Upper), which they named “Goronga”. The 
house, which served as a summer residence, was designed by Matilda Raleigh    

! ! ! ! ! !  along the lines of homes in the Indian hill stations. Goronga was used to breed    
! ! ! ! ! ! and agist horses for the Indian Army (2). An apple orchard was also planted,   
! ! ! ! ! ! while George’s sister Hilda later developed a prize dairy Jersey stud on part of 
the property. Although the Raleighs lost much of their fortune in the Great Depression of the 1890s, the family 
managed to retain Goronga, as it was held in Matilda’s name (3). Goronga was later owned by Sir Frederick Mann, 
husband of George’s sister Adeline, who serviced as Victoria‘s Chief Justice (1935 - 44) and Lieutenant Governor. 

George was educated at Geelong Grammar (1891 to 1896), where he served in the cadets as a sergeant and was        
appointed prefect in 1896 (4). George later attended Melbourne University, where he studied Arts (5). In 1899, George 
was recommended by Melbourne University for a commission in the British Army (6). This was a privilege that           
Melbourne University then enjoyed. George passed a special qualifying examination in “geometrical drawing” and was 
accepted, although a member of the University Council, Henry Bourne Higgins MLA, was concerned that the ability to 
apply for the commission was not widely advertised (7). George received his commission as a Second Lieutenant in 
the Essex Regiment, and served with the 1st Essex Battalion in South Africa during the Boer War. There, Raleigh was 
part of the “Kimberley Relief Force” under Sir John French. In March 1902, George was seriously wounded in the      
fighting with the Boers at Dreifontein (8). In a letter home, George described how he “got in the way of a bullet the 
other day”. His unit was ambushed by enemy soldiers and during the fighting “a jolly old bullet came waling along and 
gave me a devil of a bang and knocked me down and the men near me”. Although a stretcher bearer soon bandaged 
him up, George became faint. He was given some whiskey and water to relieve the pain, but had to wait until the           
gunfire abated before he could be evacuated to a field hospital. George’s wounds were serious, but fortunately, the 
bullet had passed through his pelvis, missing both his bones and internal organs. George therefore considered himself 
“very lucky” (9). George was awarded both the Queen’s and King’s medals with seven bars for his service in South      
Africa (10). He later served as a captain with the 1st Essex Battalion in Burma, India and on the famous “Northwest 
Frontier” between India and Afghanistan (11). The life of a British officer in India was a privileged one and included 
such glittering opportunities as attending a dance at the palace of the Maharajah of Mysore in Bangalore and playing 
in polo matches (12). Indeed, George was known as a  “brilliant horseman” (13). In late 1910, he had some furlough in 
Victoria, before returning to India (14). 

After being posted to England in 1911, George learned to fly, and in March 1912, was issued pilot’s licence number 
196 by the Royal Aero Club (15). George was seconded to the fledgling Royal Flying Corps (RFC) later that year. After 
serving as a Flight Commander with the No 2 Squadron for a few months, he was placed in command of the newly 
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Above: This photograph of George Raleigh        
appeared in the University of Melbourne’s 
“Record of Active Service” in 1926.          
(Courtesy Melbourne University Archives). 



formed 4th Squadron at Farnborough in September 1912, with the rank of “Brevet Major” (16). The “brevet”                
distinction meant that he had been marked out for early promotion to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel when a vacancy 
occurred (17). This was a major achievement for a “colonial boy” given that British Army commissions had traditionally 
been purchased or virtually inherited by the sons of the aristocracy and landed gentry. It also placed George at the 
forefront of a pioneering era of military aviation, with the RFC experimenting with things like night flying and wireless 
radio technology. Back home, the Geelong Advertiser reported that George had been appointed “second in command 
of the military wing of the Royal Flying Corps”. Amongst the other items of interest reported in the same newspaper 
column were the doings of kings, princes, parliamentary delegations, the inventor Thomas Edison and opera singer 
Dame Clara Butt (18). Given his family background, education, the prestige (and social connections) of his rank and 
the glamour associated with early aviation, George had a very promising future ahead of him, either in England or 
back in Australia. Indeed, the doors of “high society” or the “corridors of power” may have opened for him in the same 
way they later did for two other young Melburnians with similar backgrounds and opportunities: Stanley Melbourne 
Bruce, (Prime Minister of Australia from 1923 to 1929 and later a member of the British House of Lords) and Richard 
Casey (who as Lord Casey of Berwick served as Governor General from 1965 to 1969). Destiny though, had a very 
different fate in store for George. 

With the outbreak of WWI, George became the 
first person associated with the Pakenham      
district to see action. Initially, the 4th Squadron 
was involved in home defence activities in the 
UK, but was then despatched to France to 
assist the British Expeditionary Force (BEF), 
which had arrived there in August 1914. The  

squadron flew to Amiens, where the officers were put up in a hotel, while the enlisted men slept under the aircraft! 
The squadron then moved onto Maurberge near Charleroi, close to the Belgian border. From there, it flew 
reconnaissance flights which helped the British Army better understand German troop movements. On one of these
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Above left: William and Matilda Raleigh with their children at Goronga: Adeline (later Lady Mann) is at the rear, while George (wearing a 
striped jacket) is sitting next to his mother. Maud is sitting in front of George, with Hubert standing on the right. Hilda is in the front with 
Maud’s dog “Gip” (Courtesy of Elizabeth Fraser). Above right: Goronga in 2018 (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 

Left: Major George Raleigh’s aircraft. This plane was a 
Breguet warplane. The Royal Flying Corps had seven 
planes of this type. From  D & E. Smythe’s “Joseph 
Raleigh’s  Family” p. 655 and Courtesy of Elizabeth 
Fraser. 



flights, George’s plane was accidentally shot at by French soldiers. The work done by RFC squadrons including the 
4th provided critical intelligence which helped the Allies to check the German advance through Belgium and 
Northern France at the River Marne (19). George specifically carried out air work at Mons, the Marne, the Aisne and 
Ypres in 1914. Many of his flights were regarded as “exceptional both for speed and altitude”. He also carried out the 
first night raid on German positions. George was twice mentioned in dispatches by Field Marshal Sir John French 
(20). 

On 19 January 1915, George took part in a raid on German facilities in the occupied Belgian port of Zeebrugge 
(Ostend). The bombs had to be actually thrown out of the cockpit by the pilots as their planes were not yet fitted with 
bomb racks. He was killed the following day when his plane crashed into the sea off the French port of Dunkerque 
(Dunkirk). George had lost control of his plane as he performed the spiral manoeuvres necessary in those days to 
descend for landing. It seems the woodwork to which his seat belt was attached gave way, meaning he may have 
slipped out of his seat, thus losing control of the plane. The plane crashed into what was described as “quicksand” or 
shallow water. George was seriously wounded, including having both legs broken. While he was rescued from the 
plane conscious, George later lapsed into unconsciousness and died onboard a British hospital ship (21). George was 
36 years old. He was buried in Dunkerque’s Town Cemetery with full military honours. Men of his squadron took to 
their planes after the funeral and hovered over the cemetery in memory of their fallen comrade (22). George’s death 
was reported across Australia (23). 

Back in Pakenham Upper, George’s service and sacrifice was commemorated on the Pakenham Upper Honour Roll 
unveiled in 1917, while his family was presented with a framed certificate by the Pakenham Upper community in July 
1918. (24). His name was also included on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial unveiled in 1921. Later, a tree 
was planted in George’s memory in the Gembrook Avenue of Honour. George was also remembered by his “alma 
mater”, being one of 87 old boys who died during the War (25). Indeed, for many years there was a special memorial 
scholarship in George’s name at Geelong Grammar awarded to the sons of men or women who had served in either 
the Boer War or Great War. This was established with a £1,000 bequest from his brother and sisters. In reporting the 
bequest, the Geelong Advertiser stated that George had “won much distinction as an airman in the early days of the 
War and was described as the finest pilot in the British Army, bar none” (26). Perhaps the most personal of tributes 
paid to George came in early 1916 when Hubert Raleigh named his newly born son after him. Tragically, this second 
George Hebden Raleigh also died in the service of his King and country: during WWII, he was captured by the 
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Above: These grainy newspaper photographs from the album of George’s cousin Constance Raleigh show George (seated, in officers’ 
cap) receiving briefings from his pilots and giving instructions in the field during the early months of the War. From D & E. Smythe’s                 
“Joseph Raleigh’s  Family” and  courtesy of Elizabeth Fraser. 



Japanese and died of cholera on the infamous Burma Railway. The promising future ahead of another of George’s 
nephews, Lieutenant James Mann (a Rhodes Scholar for Victoria and member of the Victorian Bar), was also cut 
short: during the evacuation of Australian forces from Crete, the ship carrying James and his men was bombed. 
James subsequently gave up his place in a life raft to an exhausted man. Rather than overload the other rafts, he then 
swam out to sea and was never seen again (27). Meanwhile, James’ brother Bill Mann had been wounded in Greece 
and taken prisoner by the Germans. Such a terrible personal price for any family to pay! Despite the tragic loss of a 
brother, son and nephew (or perhaps because of it) Lady Adeline Mann was dedicated to the Red Cross during both 
Wars, while Bill Mann later stood by a young cousin who became a conscientious objector during the Vietnam War 
(28). 

The assistance of George’s great-niece, Elizabeth Fraser OAM; Geoff Laurenson Geelong Grammar School Archivist; 
and Jane Beattie, assistant archivist, Melbourne University Archives is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources
(1) The Argus 28/8/1915 p.18  (13) & (17) Ibid, p. 564
(2) BPHS (2005) p. 147 & BPHS (1962) pp. 67, 78 (14) Table Talk 15/12/1910 p. 30

(3) & (28) Information provided by Elizabeth Fraser   (18) Geelong Advertiser 16/9/1913 p. 
4

(4) Australasian 26 May 1900 p 22 & Corian August 
1915 p. 56

(22) Derek & Elizabeth Smythe (ND) p. 
572

(5) (10) & (20) Melbourne University (1926) p. 38
(23) SMH 27/1/1915, p.11 & Albury 
Banner & Wodonga Express 
29/1/1915 p. 2

(6) Bendigo Advertiser 11/11/1899 p. 5 (24) PG 5/7/1918 p. 2

(7) Geelong Advertiser 8/2/1899 p. 1 (25) Geelong Advertiser 29/11/1919 p. 
3

(8) (11) (15) (16) (19) & (21) http://www.rafjever.org/
4squadhistory1.htm 

(26) Geelong Advertiser 17/12/1919 p. 
4
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Above: Farm work at Goronga in the days before               
mechanisation. Left: Sir Frederick Mann and Lady Adeline 
Mann. Sir Frederick is wearing the Lieutenant Governor’s 
ceremonial uniform with the insignia of a Knight Commander of 
the Order of St Michael and St George (Courtesy of Elizabeth 
Fraser).



Corporal Robert Ramage
Pakenham & District War Memorial, Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour 
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 1887 - Pakenham Upper, Victoria
Enlisted: 3 June 1916 aged 29
Unit: 8th Machine Gun Company, 5th Reinforcement (SERN: 383A)
Served: Western Front
Died: 7 July 1964 - Pakenham, Victoria

Robert was one of James and Janet Ramage’s ten children. The Ramages, 
who were described by the Pakenham Gazette as a “grand pioneer family” 
(1), were amongst the earliest settlers at Pakenham Upper (then “Gembrook 
South”). Robert’s father had been a leading orchardist, as well as a Berwick 
Shire Councillor and President. Robert attended Pakenham Upper State 
School, after which he worked for a time at the Toomuc Valley Orchard (TVO)   

       as a fruit case maker. Prior to enlistment, he was in partnership with Ashley   
       Smart at the “Black Run Orchard” (2). Robert was 29 years old when he     
       enlisted on 3 June 1916. He was assigned to the 5th Reinforcement, 8th 
Machine Gun Company with Povl (Paul) Holdensen, who enlisted at the same time. The two men had consecutive 
service numbers. A special farewell was arranged at Pakenham Upper for Robert and Paul, as well as George 
Keable who had enlisted too (3). Robert embarked for England on 19 September 1916. After arriving there in 
November 1916, he was marched into the Australian Machine Gun Training Depot. 

On 17 March 1917, Robert proceeded to France with the 2nd Division Machine Gun Company. He subsequently 
served in a number of key battles on the Western Front: Passchendaele, Polygon Wood, Ypres, Bullecourt, /              
Moilencourt, Sailly-le-Sec, and Villers-Bretonneux. According to the Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book,         
Robert was wounded on one or two occasions, but “never enough to feature in a casualty list” (4). In November 1917 
he was promoted to Lance Corporal and to a full corporal in April 1918 (5). In July 1918, Robert was admitted to          
hospital sick with conjunctivitis. He was invalided back to the UK and assessed as having a 30% incapacity, which 
was expected to last for 12 months. On this basis, he was recommended for a discharge as medically unit. Robert 
ended the War at the Machine Gun training depot at Parkhouse, England. He embarked for Australia in July 1919 on 
the HMAT Demosthenes. (6). Also on board was Robert’s bride Amy, whom he had met and married in England (7). 
Robert was discharged from the Army on 14 November 
1919. At the time, he was still suffering from a cornea 
ulcer in the left eye (8). 

After returning home, Robert purchased Copeland’s        
orchard in Pakenham Upper. Later, he sold that property 
and purchased Gar Stevens’ produce store. In the late 
1920s, Robert also went into the real estate business. 
Aside from his business interests. Robert was a very 
community minded citizen. Over the years, he served 
as a Justice of the Peace, Director of the Pakenham 
Cool Stores, Trustee of Pakenham Cemetery, Chair of 
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Above: Robert Ramage’s portrait from the 
Pakenham Upper State School Honour 
Book (Courtesy of the Pakenham Upper 
Community Church Hall).

Right: Robert Ramage with his English bride Amy (Courtesy of 
NWFHG).



the Pakenham Housing Cooperative and member of the Pakenham Progress Association, local sports clubs and the 
Masonic Lodge (9). Robert took a particularly keen interest local returned servicemen’s activities, including as 
president of the local RSL sub-branch. During WWII, Robert served his King and country again, this time as a 
sergeant (V367919) with the local 11th Battalion, Volunteer Defence Corps. Robert also took a leading role in the 
Pakenham Repatriation Committee, which assisted some 180 ex-servicemen and women from WWII to re-establish 
their civilian lives in the district (10).

After Robert’s death in 1964, the Pakenham Gazette described him as “one of the most cheery of men”; a “true and 
loyal friend” and “a general favourite with all who were privileged to know him” (10). His funeral service was held at 
Springvale Crematorium. Amy died in May 1968. 

The assistance of Lynne Bradley of the Narre Warren Family History Group is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (2) (9) & (11) PG 10/7/1964 p.1 
(3) DA 20/7/1916 p. 2
(4) Upper Pakenham State School Honour Roll
(5) (6) & (8) NAA B2455 RAMAGE, ROBERT
(7) NWFHG (2016) p. 82 
(10) Back to Pakenham Committee (1951) p. 25
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Left: Members of the Pakenham RSL 
in 1946 (LtoR): Robert Ramage, Syd 
T h e w l i s , C . Tu l l y, R . G i l e s ,                   
R. Jackson, L. Futcher & J, Marshall. 
From the Weekly Times, 3/7/1946        
p. 7. Above: Advertisement for            
Robert’s business in Pakenham East 
(PG 29/11/1946)



Private Wilfred Victor Rendall
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 1897 - Port Melbourne, Victoria
Enlisted: 12 June 1916 aged 18
Unit: 3rd Division Signal Company, 4th Reinforcement (SERN: 15542)
Served: Western Front 
Died: 1953 - Fitzroy, Victoria

Wilfred was the son of David Rendall and his first wife Margaret who died 
when Wilfred was a young boy. In around 1909, the Rendalls moved to 
Pakenham, where Wilfred’s father became a farmer (1) and built a new house 
for the family (2). While attending Pakenham State School, Wilfred wrote a 
letter to the children’s column of the Leader newspaper in Melbourne 
describing Pakenham and his school: “I will describe our little town called 
‘Pakenham’. It is only a small town, but has a great many inhabitants. It has 
two storekeepers, two blacksmiths and one butcher. The main industry is 

farming and fruit growing. Mr Grant has an orchard of two hundred (200) acres which is the largest in Australia. Mr 
Hatfield has thirty-five (35) acres. Mr Grant is very kind to us. He sent a case of apples to the school to be distributed 
amongst us. We have a nice three-roomed school which is taught by three teachers. The names of them are: - Miss F. 
Hagens, the school mistress; Miss S. Hagens [sic], and Miss E. Cook. We are holding a concert on 4th June in aid of 
the school library .... I remain your sincere friend, Wilfred Rendall Age 12 years”  (3). 

Later, Wilfred became a carpenter, completing a three year apprenticeship with Duff Brothers in West Melbourne (4). 
When Wilfred enlisted on 12 June 1916, he was living in Frankston, while his father had moved to Dandenong. Since 
Wilfred was only 18, he needed parental permission to enlist. Wilfred was assigned as a private to the 3rd Division 
Signal Company 4th Reinforcement. After nearly 3 months at Signal School, Wilfred embarked from Melbourne on 21 
October 1916, but had to be disembarked at Fremantle having contracted measles. He returned to duty in January 
1917 and resumed the journey to England, where he arrived in late March 1917. Wilfred was taken on strength in 
France with the 51st Battalion on 21 July 1917. The 51st Battalion’s battle honours in 1917 included Messines, Ypres, 
Menin Road and Passchendaele. In October 1917 though, Wilfred developed “trench foot” and was invalided to 
hospital in England and did not rejoin his unit again until February 1918 (5). During 1918, the 51st Battalion was in 
the thick of the Allied effort to halt the German “Spring Offensive”, including at Dernacourt and Villers-Bretonneux. 
Later, the 51st participated in the attack at Hamel in July 1918 and the assault on the infamous Hindenburg Line at 
Epehy in September 1918. Wilfred was in England on leave when the Armistice was signed on 11 November 1918. 
He returned to his unit in France later that month (6). In February 1919, Wilfred was sent back to England for duty 
with AIF Administrative Headquarters (Central Registry). Shortly after arriving in England, he was admitted to hospital 
suffering influenza, with symptoms including fever (100 degrees Fahrenheit), shivering and coughing. Later, Wilfred 
was given leave for non-military employment before being returned to Australia. He was discharged from the Army 
on 1 March 1920 (7). When he claimed his Victory Medal in 1923, Rendall was living in West Brunswick (8). That 
year, Wilfred also married Rose Elizabeth Richardson (9). He later worked as a carpenter. He was not yet 60 when he 
died. 

Sources: 
(1) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1909 p. 14                 
(2) The Standard 26/2/1910 p. 3  
(3) Leader 10 July 1909 p. 50  
(4) (5) (6) (7) & (8) NAA B2455 RENDALL WILFRED VICTOR
(9) Births, Deaths & Marriages Victoria - www.bdm.vic.gov.au
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Sister Nora Ellen Rhoden 
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 6 November 1878 - Sale, Victoria  
Enlisted: 10 April 1915 aged 35
Unit: Australian Army Nursing Service (AANS)
Served: Egypt, Western Front and England
Died: 22 July 1952 - Heidelberg, Victoria
           
Sister Nora (spelt “Norah” on the St Patrick’s Honour Roll) is the only woman 
listed on any of Pakenham’s WWI memorials. Nora was born in Sale in 1878, 
the daughter of John Rhoden and Catherine (Kate) Connor. Norah’s         
maternal grandfather, David Connor, was one of Pakenham’s earliest              
pioneers. For many years the Connors ran the Half Way Hotel, a Cobb and Co 
coach inn on the north side of the Princes Highway near what is now         
Abrehart Rd. Part of the original building is preserved at Old Gippstown in      

Moe. Nora first went to school at St Joseph’s in Warragul (1) where her mother   
       ran the Railway Hotel. After Nora’s father died in 1886, her mother remarried,   
       becoming Mrs Staveley (2). The family returned to Pakenham, where Kate was   
       licensee of the family’s hotel during the 1890s. Nora would have finished her 
education at St Patrick’s School during this time. While in Pakenham, she was active in local tennis (3), as well as 
fundraising for St Patrick’s Church (4). After her mother died in 1905, Nora trained as a nurse at the Alfred Hospital in 
Melbourne from 1907 to 1910. Her subsequent experience included a year and a half as night superintendent at the 
Alfred Hospital, six months as matron for a private city hospital and seven months working with a skin specialist in 
Melbourne. The latter included experience with handling radium, which was a relatively new branch of medicine (5).

Nora, who was described as “one of the best known members of the Australian Army Nursing Service” (6), enlisted 
as an army nurse in April 1915. She was appointed as a “staff nurse” and embarked for Egypt almost immediately. 
Interestingly, the AANS required its nurses to purchase many necessary items themselves, including:              
surgical scissors, clinical thermometers, forceps and a mackintosh (raincoat). They were also required to purchase a 
camp kit, including camp bed and mattress, a paraffin stove, kettle and other items. The total cost of these items was 
over £16, a not inconsiderable sum in those days. They also had to buy their own uniform. In effect, nurses like Nora 
had to pay for the privilege of serving their country! (7). Nora subsequently served in a hospital at Ismailia, then the 
4th Auxiliary Hospital in Abbassia. In August 1916, she was sent to England before proceeding to France. After a 
period at the 29th Casualty Clearing Station, Nora was attached to the 1st Australian General Hospital (1AGH) at 
Rouen from late November 1916 (8). This was one of the main Australian hospitals in France and was established on 
the Rouen Racecourse. A large proportion of the casualties on the Somme passed through this hospital. Nursing 
badly wounded and maimed soldiers must have been a terrible experience. The conditions at 1AGH in the very cold 
winter of 1916/17 were particularly bad: the patients were being nursed in tents and wooden huts; there were 
restrictions on the use of fuel due to shortages and the running water froze. Many of the nursing staff actually 
developed mild frost bite in the first three months of 1917 (9). The nursing was also physically demanding: Nora (who 
had been promoted to the rank of Sister in April 1917) was herself hospitalised in late December 1917 suffering from 
myalgia, which is often caused by overuse of the muscles. After recovering, Nora was attached to the 2nd Australian 
Auxiliary Hospital in London, where she served for the rest of the War. In early 1919, Nora was again suffering from 
myalgia and was invalided back to Australia, disembarking at Melbourne on 31 March 1919 (10).  

After the War, Nora continued her career with the AANS in Melbourne. This included serving at Caulfield Military        
Hospital, the Anzac Hostel for incapacitated soldiers and as matron of Stonnington Convalescent Home during WWII 
(11). In 1937, she was awarded the Coronation Medal, which commemorated the coronation of King George VI. 
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Above: This photograph of Sister Nora 
dates from WWII. From the Argus               
collection of photographs (Courtesy of 
State Library of Victoria).



Amongst other Victorians awarded the medal were     
General Sir Harry Chauvel; Major General Sir Thomas 
Blamey; future Prime Minister Robert Menzies and his wife 
Pattie; Justice Sir John Latham of the High Court; and 
Federal Treasurer (and Berwick identity) Richard Casey 
and his wife Maie (12). Like many nurses of her 
generation, Nora never married. She died in July 1952 and was buried in  Pakenham Cemetery (13).

Although Nora is the only woman to be listed on any of Pakenham’s WWI memorials, she was not the only nurse              
connected with Pakenham to have served in WWI. Sister Muriel Instone, who was working as a nurse on the IYU         
estate, also enlisted in the AANS in 1915 (14). 

Sources:  
(1) NWFHG (2015) p. 13
(2) West Gippsland Gazette 6/6/1905 p.2
(3) SBMJ 30/10/1901 p. 2
(4) The Australasian 21/10/1899 p. 44
(5) (8) & (10) NAA B2455 RHODEN, N E
(6) The Age 24/7/1952 p.2.
(7) de Vries (2013) pp. 182-183
(9) www.throughtheselines.com.au/research/rouen/#AGH1
(11) NWFHG (2016) pp. 85-6
(12) The Argus 12/5/1937 p. 11
(13) NWFHG (2016) pp.85-6
(14) C a s e y C a r d i n i a R e m e m b e r s - 

www.caseycardinia1914-1918.blogspot.com.au
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Above: tents which accommodated patients at the 1st                
Australian General Hospital, Rouen. Courtesy of the AWM 
(E03447). Right: Queen Mary visiting the 1st AGH in July 1917. 
Courtesy of AWM (K00019)

L e f t : T h e o f fic i a l 
C o r o n a t i o n M e d a l 
issued to mark the 
co rona t ion o f K ing 
George VI in 1937. 
Nora was one of 2,000 
Victorians who received 
this honour. Photograph 
by Jennifer McNair and 
Courtesy of Museums 
Victoria  / CC BY 4.0
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Private James Rundle +
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour 
Born: c. 1884 - Daylesford, Victoria
Enlisted: 24 September 1915 aged 31
Unit:  25th Battalion, 12th Reinforcement (SERN 4758)
Served: Western Front
Died of wounds: 14 November 1916 - near Albert, France

James was the son of Charles and Jessie Rundle of Five Mile, near Koo Wee 
Rup (1). At some stage, James attended the Pakenham State School. Later, 
he moved to Queensland, where he worked as a theatrical agent. James was 
aged 31 and married when he enlisted in Brisbane in September 1915. He 
was allocated as a private to the 25th Battalion, 12th Reinforcement and 
embarked for overseas from Sydney in April 1916. After a period in England, 
he was taken on strength with the 25th Battalion in France in August 1916 (2). 
This was just after the 25th Battalion had lost nearly 800 men at the Battle of 

Pozieres. James was wounded in action on 14 November 1916 when the 25th Battalion was in the front lines north of 
Fleurs. They had been ordered to attack the German trenches, going “over the top” at 6;45am. According to the 
Battalion’s War Diary, the “attackers left jumping off trench in splendid order - attack was unsuccessful” (3). The 
Australian lines were also heavily bombarded by the Germans. James was wounded in action and died while being 
carried to the 6th Field Ambulance (4). His body was buried in the Thistle Dump Cemetery, half a mile north-east of 
Bazentin-le-Grand near Albert (5). 

Meanwhile, back in Australia, James’ mother and wife Margaret had not heard from him since he left Australia and 
were “very anxious about him”. When Margaret wrote to the Army seeking word of him, the reply stated he had not 
been reported as wounded, so it was to be assumed that James was with his unit (6). Margaret became even more 
concerned in January 1917 when she noticed a soldier with the same details as her husband listed in the 
Queensland casualty lists. She again wrote to the Army seeking confirmation of her husband’s well-being. Tragically, 
Margaret had not received the official notification of his wounding as she had moved to the Toowoomba district after 
James had enlisted. James’ death was only confirmed in February 1917 (7). News of his death was reported by the 
Dandenong Advertiser as follows: “the miseries caused by the War has been forcibly brought home to all of us by the 
death of Mr Rundle, who was so well liked and respected” (8). A memorial service was held for James at the Five 
Mile Church, at which the preacher reflected on the text: “Greater love hath no man than this that a man lay down his 
life for his friends” (9). Amongst James’ personal effects returned to Margaret were his identity disc, two fountain 
pens, a money belt, some coins, a French book, notebook, some photos and postcards, letters and a copy of the 
Gospel of St John (10).

James’s service and sacrifice was commemorated on the Pakenham State School Roll of Honour, at the Koo Wee 
Rup War Memorial Hospital, and more recently on the Koo Wee Rup War Memorial and Avenue of Honour.

The assistance of Chris McKenna of the Berwick RSL is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (8) & (9) DA 1/5/1917 p. 2
(2) (5) (6) (7) & (10) NAA B2455 RUNDLE JAMES 
(3) AWM 4 23/42/15 25th Infantry Battalion War Diary November 1916 p. 3
(4) AWM ARCWMEBF - 4758 Private James Rundle
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Private Stanley Sydney Sawers +
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 1892 - South Melbourne, Victoria
Enlisted: 1 November 1915 aged 23
Unit: 5th Battalion, 14th Reinforcement (SERN: 4589)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Killed in action: 19 July 1916, Fleurbaix near Fromelles. 

Stanley was a son of Henry Thomas and Emma Sawers, who were amongst 
the first settlers in Pakenham South. As a child, Stanley attended Pakenham 
State School. He was a 23 years old farm labourer when he enlisted on 1 
November 1915 (1) at Emerald. There, Stanley had been working at the 
Nobelius Nursery for two years and was also actively involved in the local 
football and rifle clubs (2). Following his enlistment, Stanley was initially 
assigned to the 23rd  Depot Battalion at Royal Park, before being transferred   

        to Castlemaine Army Camp. He was then transferred to the 5th Battalion 14th   
        Reinforcement as a private. Stanley left Melbourne on 28 January 1916 bound    
        for Egypt. After further training there, he embarked for the Western Front with   
the 60th Battalion in June 1916 (3). 

Less than a month later, Stanley was reported missing during the Battle of Fromelles. Later, it was established that he 
had been killed at Fleurbaix during the fighting. According to a Red Cross Report provided to Stanley’s mother, one 
of his mates saw him on the evening of the 19th “hanging over parapet dead”: “I saw Sawers and stopped, and 
seized his hand and squeezed it, there was no response. It was icy cold. I am certain he was dead” (4). Sadly for the 
Sawer family,  the personal tragedy of WWI was not confined to Stanley’s death: two of his cousins were also killed  
during the War (5).  

Stanley’s service and sacrifice was recognised on the Pakenham State School Roll of Honour, unveiled in November 
1918. On this, he is listed as “S. Sawyers”. His name was also included on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ 
Memorial, dedicated in 1921. That year, Stanley’s mother Emma wrote to the Defence Department seeking the return 
of Stanley’s personal effects. She was told that none had been recovered (6). The following year, Emma was 
informed that Stanley’s remains had not been located, and it was decided to commemorate his sacrifice on one of 
the collective memorials being dedicated on the Western Front (7). Eventually his name was inscribed on the 
memorial at VC Corner at Fromelles, as well as on the Roll of Honour at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra. 

The assistance of Chris Britton and the Emerald Museum is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (3) (4) (6) & (7) NAA B2455 SAWERS STANLEY SYDNEY
(2) & (5) AWM Roll of Honour File - 4589 Sawers Stanley Sydney
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Above: This photograph of Stanley 
appears on the Emerald Anzac Trail 
(Courtesy of the Emerald Museum).



Private Donald Robert Shillito +
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 1890 - Ballan, Victoria  
Enlisted: 26 September 1914 aged 23   
Unit: 12th Battalion, 3rd Brigade Infantry Reinforcement (SERN: 1175)
Served: Egypt & Gallipoli.       
Killed in action: 25 April 1915 - Gallipoli, Turkey

Listed on the Pakenham & District War Memorial is the name “Pte R. Shillito”. 
This soldier has not yet been positively identified, but from the available records, 
he was possibly Private Donald Robert Shillito (SERN 1175). His connection with 
the Pakenham District though, remains unclear. Donald was one of Thomas and 
Mary Shillito’s ten children. When he was born, the family was living at Ballan, 
but later moved to Yarra Glen (1). Donald enlisted on 26 September 1914 in 
Western Australia. He was working in the timber industry there as a sleeper   

         hewer (2). Donald was assigned to the 12th Battalion Infantry Reinforcement.   
           He embarked from Melbourne on 22 December 1914, spending Christmas and   
             New Year at sea before arriving in Egypt. In March 1915 he left Alexandria to join 
the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force (MEF) which was assembling on the Greek Island of Lemnos in preparation 
for the attack on Dardanelles (3). Donald was reported missing in action at Gallipoli between 25 and 28 April 1915. 
What exactly happened to him was never determined. Eventually, a military court of inquiry held in June 1916 
determined he had been killed in action on 25 April 1915, the day the Anzacs first landed at Gallipoli (4). However, in 
the confusion of war, there were some contradictory reports about his fate including purported sightings at Pozieres 
and even in Adelaide (5). 

On 25 April 1918, the third anniversary of Donald’s death, his parents and sisters placed in-memoriam notices for 
him Melbourne’s Argus newspaper: “Not abject age or manhood’s slow decay could cloud his destiny; In the full tide 
of life, like one divine, He died to set men free” (6). In 1921, Donald’s family was advised that no grave had been 
located for him (7). His name was therefore included on the Lone Pine Memorial at Gallipoli. In addition to the 
Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial, Donald was also commemorated on the Yarra Glen Honour Roll and the 
Kangaroo Ground Honour Board (8).

The assistance of Chris McKenna of the Berwick RSL is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) & (8) www.yarraglenhistory.com.au
(2) NAA B2455 SHILLITO DONALD ROBERT & Westralian Worker 6/8/1915 p. 4
(3) & (4) NAA B2455 SHILLITO DONALD ROBERT
(5) AWM ARCWMEBF -  1175 Private Donald Robert Shillito.
(6) The Argus 25/4/1918 p.1
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Above: This grainy photograph of 
Robert appeared in the Leader 
newspaper, 18/11/1916, p. 28
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Private John Simmons
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 1895 - Traralgon, Victoria
Enlisted: 12 July 1915 aged 20
Unit: 14th Battalion, 11th Reinforcement (SERN: 3499)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Died: Not known

Listed on the Pakenham & District War Memorial as “Pte. J. Simmonds”, John 
was nearly 20 years old when he enlisted on 12 July 1915. At the time, he was 
working as a farm labourer with Charles Smale of “Green Hills” Pakenham (1). 
On his enlistment forms, he stated that his parents were dead, and nominated a 
friend, Mrs Shepperd (also spelt Sheppard) of Pakenham East, as his next of kin. 
He was apparently a brass finisher by trade (2). John was assigned to the 14th 
Battalion 11th Reinforcement at Broadmeadows Army camp north of               

Melbourne. He was initially sent to Egypt, but was later transferred to the Western   
! ! ! ! !   Front. There, in July 1916, he was “knocked down by a shell” and suffered             
! ! ! ! !      concussion. This explosion aggravated a pre-existing hearing problem, which John   
! ! ! ! !      suffered from since he was a boy. Apparently one way he had worked around his 
deafness while in the Army was through lip reading (3). John was deemed to be “very deaf in both ears” and 
recommended for permanent discharge. He embarked for Australia in July 1917 and was discharged as medically 
unfit on 2 November 1917. John had served a total of 845 days with the AIF, of which 715 were overseas (4). 

When John was being discharged, he stated that he intended returning to Pakenham. He subsequently obtained 
work with John Joseph Mullane (5). In May 1918, John was presented with a gold medallion from the Pakenham 
community at a special welcome home arranged for local soldiers who had already returned from the War (6). 
Memorably, he rode on horseback with five other returned soldiers in the Pakenham Armistice Day parade in 
November 1918 (6a). John subsequently paid £210 to purchase a 20 acre farm at Pakenham owned by Jack 
Clements. He also sought £100 assistance from the Repatriation Scheme to purchase a horse, dray, plough and 
harness. John had references from the Berwick Shire Clerk James Ahern, who described him as a “decent lad” and 
Constable Stephen Maher, who felt John would succeed in the undertaking. He was granted £50 assistance, and 
later allowed to use it to help pay off the land instead. In December 1920, Jack sold his property to Mr                        
H. T. Sheppard of Pakenham (7).

Sources:
(1) (5) & (7) NAA B73 R11759 SIMMONS John 
(2) (3) & (4) NAA B2455 SIMMONS JOHN 
(6) PG 7/6/1918 p. 3
(6a) DA 28/11/1918 p. 2
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Above: This soldier on horseback is 
likely to be John Simmons, who rode in 
the November 1918 Armistice parade 
(Courtesy of Debbie Ellett Hajduk).



Lance Corporal Robert Slessar +
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour 
Born: 1886 - Waaia, Victoria
Enlisted: 9 July 1915 aged 29
Unit: 6th Field Company Engineers, 1st Reinforcement (SERN: 3821)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Killed in action: 27 August 1916 - Pozieres, France

Known as “Bob”, Robert was the son of Robert Slessar Senior and Mary 
Grierson Slessar of “Oak Bank” Pakenham. Described as “exceptionally 
popular” (1), Bob was an engineer by trade and had been an agent, 
salesman and field expert specialising in threshing machines for Massey 
Harris, a farm implements manufacturer. Bob had also done a stint as an 
overseer at Buckingbong where his employer noted he was very capable  
with agriculture, stock and farm machinery and had proved himself to be 
honest, trustworthy and “completely sober” (2). Around 1911, Bob went into   

        partnership with Harry Worship of Pakenham South, establishing “Worship and   
        Slessar” a land, finance and general agency in Pakenham East. Amongst the 
products sold by the agency were Massey Harris farm implements; cyclone wire; Blackstone engine oils; manures; 
Canada bicycles; and Mercantile Mutual insurance (3). Bob was also actively involved in a range of local community 
activities, including the Pakenham Social Club, which was set up by the “younger set” to organise local dances and 
other entertainment (4). He also played district cricket for Pakenham (5) and was a keen cyclist.

Bob was 29 years old when he enlisted on 9 July 1915. This was just a few 
months after the initial Anzac landings at Gallipoli. At the time, it was noted 
the district was “doing remarkably well in the number that it has sent to the 
Front” (5a) Bob was initially assigned to the 1st Reinforcement, 6th Field 
Company Engineers as a sapper. He left Australia in November 1915, bound 
for Egypt. From there, he proceeded to the Western Front in France. On 27 
July 1916, Bob was wounded in action, but remained at duty. In August, he 
was promoted to Lance Corporal with No 3 Section, 6th Field Company, but 
was killed in action on 27 August 1916 during the Battle of Pozieres (6). The 
circumstances of his death were recorded by a mate who served with him:     
“I knew Bob Slessar well .... He was killed in the second stunt between 
Pozieres and Le Mouquet Farm ... We were digging a sap [a narrow trench   

        used by soldiers to advance on the enemy] out of the quarry into No Man’s 
Land to bring in a lot of men who were holding scattered shell holes. Slessar was one of the last to go out. He had to 
pass me where I lay digging - and several beyond me - in order to get to this position. As he passed I told him to 
keep low as they [the Germans] were sniping. Further on he got hit as he was getting out of a shell hole. Those 
nearest to him crawled to him, and told me he was killed outright, and they buried him by the side of the sap as they 
dug ... Slessar was a very fine fellow - liked by every one in the company” (7). Bob’s war service record indicates that 
his body was buried 3.75 miles north east of Albert (8).

Meanwhile back home, Bob’s father had died in early August following a long illness (9). In September, Mary Slessar 
received notification from the Department of Defence that Bob had been wounded, but no other details were 
available. The letter continued: “It is not stated as being serious and in the absence of further reports it is assumed 
that all wounded are progressing satisfactorily” (10). This presumably related to Bob’s first wounding. He was        
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Above: Bob Slessar during WWI (Courtesy 
of AWM - H05615).

Above: Advertisement for Worship and 
Slessar (SBMJ 16/1/1913)



   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    

subsequently reported as missing. Confirmation of Bob’s death reached Pakenham in early November 1916, at the 
same time as word that another Pakenham Upper Digger, “Rich” Copeland had also been killed (11). Amongst Bob’s 
belongings returned to Mary was a book of psalms, as well as two military books, an arithmetic book and a note 
book (12). Mary was later granted a pension of £2 per fortnight (13).

Bob’s service and sacrifice was first commemorated on the 
honour roll unveiled at Pakenham Upper in September 1917. 
The Upper Pakenham community later presented his family 
with a framed certificate of service (14). Bob’s name was also 
included by the people of Pakenham Upper on the Pakenham 
& District Soldiers’ Memorial dedicated in 1921. He is also 
commemorated on the Australian War Memorial in Canberra 
and on the Villers-Bretonneux memorial (15). The latter 
commemorates those Australian soldiers killed on the Western 
Front whose graves have not been located.

Sources:
(1) DA 2/11/1916 p. 2
(2) (6) (8) (10) (12) & (13) NAA B2455 SLESSAR ROBERT 
(3) SBMJ 16/1/1913 p. 3
(4) SBMJ 16/3/1911 p. 5 
(5) SBMJ 28/3/1912 p. 3 
(5a) SBMJ 8/7/1915 p. 2
(7) AWM ARCWMEBF - 3821 Lance Corporal Robert Slessar 
(9) SBMJ 3/8/1916 p. 2
(11) DA 2/11/1916 p. 2
(14) PG 28/9/1917 p. 2 & 5/7/1918 p. 2
(15) “Villers-Bretonneux Memorial” - www.cwgc.org 
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Left: Notification sent 
to the Slessar family in 
S e p t e m b e r 1 9 1 6 
informing them that 
B o b h a d b e e n 
reported wounded. It 
was later determined 
that he had been killed 
in action near Mouquet 
Farm. (Courtesy of  
NAA B2455 SLESSAR 
Robert).

Above: King George VI and Queen Elizabeth laying wreaths at 
the dedication of the Villers-Bretonneux Memorial in 1938 
(Courtesy of AWM - H17477)



Sapper Roy Archibald Smart
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 5 November 1880 - Kew, Victoria
Enlisted: 22 September 1916 aged 35
Unit:  3rd Divisional Signal Company, 8th Reinforcement (SERN: 17050)
Served: Western Front
Died: 14 April 1952 - Mitcham, Victoria

Roy was the eldest son of Francis Smart, a partner in the leading Melbourne             
architecture firm Bates, Peebles and Smart (now Bates Smart), and his wife            
Eleanor Marion Pyne. Roy’s younger brother Ashley moved to Pakenham Upper in 
1907, settling on a property called “Kinkora” on what is now Huxtable Rd (1). 
Interestingly, Ashley Smart had one of the first cars in Pakenham Upper - a 
Peugeot Type 163 (1a). As for Roy, he was a draughtsman and had something of 
a reputation as a cellist. He played at local Pakenham Upper events such as the 

annual new year’s concert; Red Cross fundraisers and the farewell for Privates Appleton and Copeland in 1915 (2).  
Roy tried to enlist in 1915, but was rejected due to his teeth (3). He tried again successfully in September 1916 and 
was assigned to the 3rd Divisional Signal Company at the AIF Signal School, Seymour. Roy left Australia in January 
1917 and after further training in England, was taken on strength with his unit in France in September 1917. Two 
months later, on 30 November 1917, Roy was wounded near Messines, sustaining a fracture in the back caused by a 
bursting shell (3a). He was invalided to the UK and operated on twice. It took some months for him to recover. 
Apparently, the main piece of metal was removed, but two other pieces remained, which caused him problems later 
on (3b). Roy remained in England for the rest of the War. In 1919, he was given three months educational leave in 
London to attend architecture school. Roy embarked for Australia in September 1919 and was discharged from the 
Army in December 1919 (4). In 1917, Roy’s service had been commemorated on the Pakenham Upper Roll of 
Honour, designed by his brother Charles, who took over the family’s interest in the architecture firm (5). 

In 1921, Roy married Euphemia (Dorothy) Keable of “The Angles”, Pakenham Upper (6). Dorothy was sister of 
George (“Sam”) Keable, who had also served in WWI. Roy worked as an architect with the Victorian Public Works 
Department from 1919 until 1943 (7), and was a member of the Royal Institute of British Architects. By 1949, Roy and 
Dorothy were living at Yarrambat (8) and later moved to Mitcham (9). He died in 1952, with Dorothy describing Roy 
as a “most independent man” who never applied for a war pension or repatriation benefits (9). 

The assistance of Wally Nye and Rosemary Atkin is gratefully 
acknowledged. 
 
Sources:
(1) PG 10/5/1963 p. 9
(1a) Information provided by Wally Nye
(2) DA 7/1/1915, p. 2 & 25/3/1915 p. 2.
(3) & (4) NAA B2455 SMART R P 
(3a) (3b) (7) & (9) NAA PP2/8 M32330 
(5) PG 28/9/1917 p. 2
(6) The Argus 25/6/1921 p.13
(8) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Deakin - Diamond Creek 1949 p.53 
(9) PROV VPRS 7591/P2 Unit 1576 Item 453/233
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Above: Roy’s brother Ashley owned a Peugeot Type 
163, one of the first cars in Pakenham Upper. It was 
later owned by the Hunt family (Courtesy of Rosemary 
Atkin)



Lieutenant William Cedric Smith
Pakenham South War Memorial
Born: 1888 - Geelong, Victoria ! ! ! ! ! !
Enlisted: 10 June 1915 aged 27
Unit: 7th Battalion, 8th Reinforcement (SERN: 2665)! !
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli, Western Front
Died: 20 October 1965 - Geelong, Victoria 

Known as “Bill”. William was the son of William Joseph Smith and his wife Annie 
of South Geelong. When he enlisted in June 1915, Bill was a 27 year old 
engineer. He had previously been rejected for service with the AIF because of 
varicose veins (1). Bill was initially assigned to the 7th Battalion, 8th 
Reinforcement at the Seymour Army Camp. He left Australia on 26 August 1915 
and was taken on strength with B Company, 7th Battalion at the Anzac Advance 
Base at Mudros on 20 November 1915. With winter approaching, it was cold in 

the trenches at Gallipoli (there had even been snow fall) and by the time the   
          Australians were evacuated in mid December, Bill had contracted influenza and 
was subsequently hospitalised in Alexandria. After recovering, he was transferred to the 2nd Machine Gun Company 
and subsequently saw action on the Western Front in France and Belgium. There, Bill was rapidly promoted, 
reaching the rank of Sergeant by September 1917. In February 1918, he was recommended for a bravery award 
following the capture of the strategically important Broodseinde Ridge in October 1917 (2). As the Australians 
consolidated their positions, Bill’s was subject to a heavy bombardment by the Germans. He was buried as a result 
of an explosion, but managed to extricate himself. Alone and under heavy enemy fire, Bill freed seven other men who 
had been buried too. Further, when the opportunity came to be relieved from the Front Line, Bill instead requested to 
remain, despite what were described as extremely bad conditions. In recommending Bill for an award, his 
commanding officer wrote: “This NCO has at all times displayed excellent leadership and he always sets a splendid 
example to the men under him” (3). 

Bill didn’t get a medal, but his leadership 
qualities were soon recognised in another 
way: in May 1918, he was selected for 
training as an officer cadet. Bill successfully 
completed this training and was attached to 
the No 5 Officer Cadet Battal ion at 
Cambridge in England. Bill then had to 

complete a machine gun course to qualify for a commission in the newly established 1st Machine Gun Battalion. Bill 
was still in England when the War ended in November 1918. The following month, he was appointed as a Second 
Lieutenant with the General Infantry Reinforcements. Bill was then taken on strength with the 1st Machine Gun 
Battalion in France in January 1919, and subsequently commissioned as a Lieutenant on 17 March 1919. Shortly 
afterwards, his unit was finally “marched out” to England for eventual return to Australia. Bill left England on the 
HMAT Ypiringa in May 1919 and arrived back in Melbourne in July 1919. In October, he married Mabel Coe. His 
commission as an army officer was terminated on 23 December 1919, after four and a half years with the AIF (4).     
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Left: Anzacs at Broodseinde Ridge (Courtesy of AWM 
- E00950). Bill Smith was recommended for a medal 
for his actions following the capture of this 
strategically important position in 1917. 

Above: Bill Smith in his officer’s 
uniform (Courtesy of Neville Smith).



   
   
   
 

After returning, Bill obtained a position with the Victorian Lands Department and initially requested vocational training 
in cabinet making, but later sought to acquire land under the soldier-settlement scheme (4a) He applied for a 
soldiers’ settler block at Pakenham South in 1922. In his application, Bill noted that he had eight years’ experience 
before the War farming in Geelong and the Mallee. He was granted a 60 acre block in Hagelthorn’s Estate off the Koo 
Wee Rup Road, which he named “Merville” (5). There, Bill and Mabel went in for mixed farming (including dairying, 
vegetables and flax) and raised seven children. In many ways, it was still pioneering days at Pakenham South and 
Rythdale. Material for Bill and Mabel’s first house (which cost £250 plus £20 for a bathroom) had to be brought in by 
bullock team. There was no power, fridge or ice chest, so drinks and perishables were kept down the well or under 
the water tank. Not owning a car at first, Bill also had to walk into Pakenham East to shop. Mabel would climb the 
windmill to see Bill coming home across the paddocks, with sugar bags of groceries on his back. She would then put 
on Bill’s meal. Their children also remember the snakes. On one occasion, Bill killed 27 black snakes in one day. On 
another, after Bill had acquired a truck, he couldn’t get it to start. He then hooked it up to up a horse and towed it into 
Koo Wee Rup. The mechanic tried to put the crank handle in but it still wouldn’t go. On further inspection it was 
discovered that the crank handle hole through the lower radiator was obstructed by a black snake! (6).

 

The real challenge though, was the regular 
flooding. In 1924, the family had to be 
evacuated to the Jeremiah property (7). As  the 
Smith family grew, Bill and Jack Ellett 
constructed a large room at the rear of the 
house with a slightly higher floor. When the 
1934 floods came, the family was alerted to the 
rising water by the dog scratching at the door 

(8). So Bill, who always cooked breakfast, put five kids in the bed in that room and supplied them with a dish of 
porridge with five spoons! (9). The regular flooding made the block hard going for Bill. As one Closer Settlement 
Board (CSB)  inspector noted: “Reports all indicate that Lessee is an honest, hard-working and good farmer. He has 
a very wet block, and suffered severely in the 1934 flood. Block is well worked, but on account of the continual 
flooding, the block gets wet, especially in the winter and grows a lot of swamp reeds. Poor land ...” [sic] (10). In fact, 
at one stage, Bill considered walking off the property (11), but ended up persevering and eventually made a go of it. 
This included seeking a solution (albeit clandestinely) to his block’s water problem. When access to a large drain on 
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F a r l e f t : B i l l S m i t h 
(standing on the left of 
the photo) with other 
officers at “Hout Bay” 
(Wood Bay) near Cape 
Town, South Africa on the 
way home to Australia in 
1919. Left: Bill’s wedding 
day to Mabel Coe in 
October 1919. Bill is in 
uniform as he was not 
released from the AIF 
unti l December 1919 
(Courtesy of Nevi l le 
Smith). 

Left: Photographs of the 1934 flood showing Bill Smith’s 
paddocks and stock underwater (Courtesy of Neville 
Smith).



the McGregor Estate was denied, Bill and another neighbour burrowed under Soldiers’ Rd and the drain bank; fitted 
a flood gate, and dispersed the soil they had dug out over Bill’s paddocks (12). They did all of this at night to avoid 
detection! Over time, Bill also acquired additional land as it became available, including the neighbouring block 
which had been farmed by Fred Lomax (12a).  

In 1936, Bill’s daughter Dorothy wrote to the Weekly Times describing “Merville”: by then, it was 186 acres with seven 
“good grass paddocks”. The family had 16 milking cows, six springing heifers, five yearlings, three horses, two foals, 
“Lady Mabel” (Dorothy’s pony), 450 fowls and chickens, a little goat, four sows, a boar and eighteen young pigs (13). 
Bill’s daughters, who were active in the local Pakenham South Young Farmer’s Club, were responsible for looking 
after the cows and Dorothy entered some into district shows. One was named “Princess Marina” in honour of a 
member of the Royal Family! The girls and Bill’s older son Lindsay, also scuffled potatoes, mowed grass hay and 
worked on the asparagus and flax crops (14). In 1945, Bill received a record £10 per ton for his flax from the Koo 
Wee Rup flax mill (15). 

In addition to farming, Bill and Mabel were also active members of the local community. In 1924, Bill became the 
inaugural President of the Rythdale sub-branch of the RSL (16). He used to walk over to Bumper Gee’s property for 
the meetings in the evening, carrying a hurricane lantern and stepping from tussock base to tussock base to keep 
his feet dry (17). Mabel served on the Pakenham State School Committee in the late 1930s (18). In the late 1940s, 
the Smiths sold “Merville” and moved to a house in Rogers Street, Pakenham East (19). In early 1950, Bill and Mabel 
moved back to Geelong (20), although a number of their children remained in the district, having married into local 
families. Bill died in 1965, and was survived by Mabel who later lived with her daughter Alison Cornwall in Pakenham 
(21). Later Mabel moved back to the Geelong district where she died in 1994 aged 99 (22). 

The assistance of Bill’s children Neville Smith, Elaine Whiston, Merle Cooper and Rosemary Hooper; and Carolyn 
Connor is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources: 
(1) (2) & (4) NAA B2455 SMITH W C (13) WT 25/1/1936 p. 45  
(3) AWM 28 1/34 Part 2 - 12 February 1918  (14) & (15) WT 6/6/1945 p. 8 
(4a) NAA 2487 1921/8939 (16)  Back to Cardinia (1984) p. 88 
(5) (10) & (11) PROV VPS 5714/P0/927 Item 1165/12 (18) The Age 11/3/1937 p. 12
(6) (9) (12) (12a) (17) & (19) Information provided by 
Neville Smith (20) DJ 22/2/1950 p. 15  

(7) (8)  & (21) Back to Cardinia (1984) p. 116   (22) Information from Ancestry.com.au      

Above: Life on “Merville”. Left: Bill Smith (standing) receiving the news of his record flax price in 1945 (Weekly Times, 6/6/1945, p. 8); 
Middle: Dorothy & Merle Smith in a jinker pulled by Dorothy’s pony “Lady Mabel”. Right: Alison, Elaine, Neville and baby Rosemary Smith in 
September 1940 (Courtesy of Neville Smith).  
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Private Gardiner Stevens
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: c. 1881 - Market Harborough England! !
Enlisted: 13 June 1917 aged 36
Unit: Australian Army Medical Corps Reinforcements (SERN: 19126)! !
Served: Western Front!! ! ! ! !
Died: 5 June 1931 - Koo Wee Rup, Victoria

Known as “Gar”, Gardiner Stevens was a 36 year old land and general agent 
in Pakenham when he enlisted in June 1917. He was married and had 
children (1). Prior to going into business, he had been a farm hand at 
Pakenham (2) and by 1914 was in partnership with Harry Worship growing 
potatoes at Pakenham South (3). He was an active member of the Pakenham 
community, including serving as the “energetic secretary” of the Pakenham 
Horticultural Society and Pakenham Show Committees (4). He also served on 

the Pakenham South School Board, (5), the Fruit Growers’ Association (6) and the Pakenham Branch of the “People’s 
Party” (7). Upon enlisting, Gar’s business in Pakenham was taken over by Mr B. J. Doherty (8). 

Gar was assigned to the Australian Army Medical Corps Reinforcements. He spent three months stationed at the No 
11 Australian General Hospital. Gar was then assigned to the Clearing Hospital at Seymour and embarked for 
England just before Christmas 1917. After further training, Gar was taken on strength with the 15th Field Ambulance 
(15 AFA) in June 1918 (10). By this time, the Allies had stemmed the tide of the German “Spring Offensive” on the 
Western Front, and were poised to begin their own offensive, which would ultimately push the Germans back to their 
“Hindenburg Line” and break their resolve to fight on. On the Western Front, the 15 AFA was responsible for “second 
line” “Regimental Aid Posts” (RAPs) for the 57th, 58th and 59th Battalions. Each RAP was manned by a Regimental 
Medical Officer (RMO) who was a qualified doctor, supported by non-commissioned officers and medical orderlies 
who were generally privates  (9). Wounded men were evacuated from the front lines to the RAPs by stretcher 
bearers. Wounded men would then be transferred to a field dressing station or casualty clearing station. In times of 
attack or advance, field ambulance personnel had to be highly mobile and could be exposed to direct enemy fire or 
poison gas on the field of battle, while there was always a risk of field ambulance positions further back coming 
under mortar fire (10). 

When Gar was taken on strength, the 15 AFA 
was at Allonville near Amiens. It then moved 
to a small chateau on the Querrieu - St 
Gratien Rd. At the time, there was a major 
influenza epidemic and the 15 AFA had 
between 80 and 100 men from different units 
passing through dai ly (11). 15 AFA 
subsequently supported Australian actions in 
the vicinity of Villers-Bretonneux, Harbonniers 
and Peronne during July and August (12). At 
times, it was difficult for the field ambulances 
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Left: A field ambulance on the Western Front. 
(Courtesy of AWM - E03029). Gar Stevens served 
with the 15th Australian Field Ambulance. 



to keep up with the rapidly moving infantry positions. 

Following the end of the War, Gar returned to Australia in September 1919, and was 
discharged from the Army the following month. With other soldiers, he was also 
officially welcomed home at Pakenham and presented with a special medallion by a 
grateful community (13). Gar applied for land under the Repatriation scheme, but 
was turned down. Gar then found work as a day labourer at the Pakenham “fruit 
sheds”, and with Tom Jeremiah in Pakenham South. He then applying for a £50 loan 
to start an agency business again, using a property owned by his wife Edith. This 
application too, was initially declined on the grounds that such businesses were not 
eligible for assistance under the repatriation scheme. Gar however, received support 
from a number of prominent local citizens, including David McAfee, Tom Jeremiah 
and James Chisholm. The local Repatriation Board reconsidered its decision and let 
Gar have the loan, although there was a protracted dispute regarding security for the   

       loan (14). Having re-established himself, Gar again became heavily involved in local   
       community activities. These included serving as secretary of the Mechanics‘ Institute 
Committee and for the Pakenham Citizens‘ Association (15) Through the latter, Gar was involved in examining whether 
Pakenham could be hooked up to the Morwell electricity scheme (16). In 1925 he gave evidence to the Royal 
Commission into Soldiers’ Settlement about the conditions on the IYU, MacGregor’s and Hagelthorn’s Estates, 
particularly the lack of drainage that was promised by the CSB, but never completed (17).

In late 1925, Gar sold his business and moved to Caulfield. A social farewell was held for the Stevens family at the 
Mechanics’ Institute. Harry Worship spoke of knowing Gar and Edith since they first arrived in Australia. He said Gar 
had been a successful farmer, then keen businessman and involved in “all movements for the advancement of the 
district”. Harry described Gar as a “main stay” of the community, particularly through his work as Secretary of the 
Progress Association. It was also said that the new post office and proposed town water supply were “almost entirely 
due to Mr Stevens’s untiring efforts a secretary”. The work of Edith Stevens and their daughters in local activities was 
also praised. They were given a grandfather clock inscribed “Presented to Mr and Mrs Stevens and family by their 
Pakenham friends as a token of esteem and respect” (18). Gar and his family then settled at Caulfield (19). He was 
later employed by Permewan Wright Ltd produce and general merchants as manager of their Koo Wee Rup branch 
(20). Tragically, Gar was killed by a train at the Koo Wee Rup Railway Station on 5 June 1931. He was only 49 years 
old and was buried in Pakenham Cemetery (21).
 
Sources:
(1) & (12) NAA B2455 STEVENS G (13) PG 17/10/1919 p. 3
(2) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1913 p. 
5

(14) NAA B73 R12514 - STEVENS, 
Gar 

(3) Australasian 14/3/1914 p. 7 (15) & (18) PG 4/12/1925 p. 3
(4) DA 22/3/1917 p. 2 &  1/4/1915 p. 2   (16) PG 11/1/1924 p. 3
(5) SBMJ 10/4/1913 p. 2    (17) The Argus 24/6/1925 p.24
(6) DA 5/7/1917 p. 2   (19) Prahran Telegraph 2/9/1927 p. 8
(7) The Argus 24/7/1914 p. 13  (20) & (21) The Argus 6/6/1931 p. 19
(8) PG 6/7/1917 p. 2
(9) & (10) RSL Virtual Memorial -: https://rslvirtualwarmemorial.org.au/explore/units/409 (9) & (10) RSL Virtual Memorial -: https://rslvirtualwarmemorial.org.au/explore/units/409 
(11) AWM 4 26/58/26 - 15th Aust Field Ambulance War Diary - June 1918 pp 6-7(11) AWM 4 26/58/26 - 15th Aust Field Ambulance War Diary - June 1918 pp 6-7
(12) AWM 4 26/58/26 - 15th Aust  Field Ambulance War Diary - July 1918 p. 7 & August 1918 p. 
7 & 8
(12) AWM 4 26/58/26 - 15th Aust  Field Ambulance War Diary - July 1918 p. 7 & August 1918 p. 
7 & 8
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Above: Advertisement for Gar 
Steven’s business (PG 18/5/1917 
p. 2).



Driver William Robert Stone
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 19 April 1894 - Pakenham, Victoria
Enlisted: 25 February 1916 aged 21
Unit:  10th Field Ambulance Brigade (SERN: 12404)
Served: Western Front
Died: 15 June 1975 - Pakenham, Victoria 

Known as “Bill” or “Nobby”, William was a son of Peter Stone and his second 
wife Emma Tilley. Peter settled in the Toomuc Valley back in the 1870s and  
raised a very large family (he had a total of 19 children from his two marriages) 
in a wattle and daub house on what is now Brown’s Road (1). Bill attended 
Pakenham State School and later worked on the Toomuc Valley Orchard [TVO] 
(2).He grew up to be regarded as “undoubtedly the best all round sportsman 
this district has produced - a high distinction in an area noted for its athletic    

      record” (3). Bill’s name always featured prominently in the ribbon and pennant   
      lists for local sports carnivals. Amongst his many local athletic accolades was 
setting a local record for “sheaf tossing” at the Clyde Railway Sports Carnival in February 1915, tossing the sheaf 
some 39 feet (nearly 12 metres)! At the same carnival, Bill demonstrated his athletic versatility by also winning the 
high jump, jumping five feet five inches (1.65m) (4). It was as a footballer though, that he is most remembered. Old 
timers regarded Bill, together with his brothers Bert and Fred, as the “best football ruck trio Pakenham ever knew” 
(5). He was a member of the Pakenham team which won the 1914 district premiership, before becoming the first 
Pakenham player to make it to the “big league”, playing nine games for Fitzroy in the VFL (now AFL) during 1915. 
Standing six feet (1.83m) tall and weighing in at over 13 stone (86kgs), Bill was known at Fitzroy as the “Pakenham 
Giant” (6) and regarded as a “good kick” who marked well (7). Bill scored three goals for Fitzroy in the 1915 season 
(8). Although Fitzroy made it to the semi finals, it ultimately finished the season in third place. Bill though, was 
amongst the Fitzroy players whose “conspicuous service” which helped inflict a decisive defeat on Collingwood in 
the second semi final played at the MGC, witnessed by a crowd of 25,938 spectators (9). The Australasian’s football 
reporter said of Bill: “Stone should develop into a really fine player as he has fine pace for a big man” (10). Bill 
though, missed the 1916 season which was won by Fitzroy, as he enlisted for service on 26 February 1916. At the 
time, Bill was 26 year old and was working in Pakenham as a baker for Patrick Halloran (11). 

After enlistment, Bill was assigned to 
the 10th Australian Field Ambulance 
(10 AFA). He left Australia in June 
1916. On the way to England, Bill’s 
ship put into Cape Town in South            
Africa, where he was absent without 
leave (AWOL) for a day: perhaps he 
had gone to do a spot of sightseeing? 
(12). After a period in England, Bill 
proceeded to France wi th “A              
Section”, 10 AFA in November 1916 

(13). In May 1917, Bill was appointed as a Lance Corporal. The following month, during the Battle of Messines, A 
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Left: Photograph of the Stone Brothers 
(LtoR): Ern, Fred, Ted, Bill, Arthur, Bert & 
Percy (Courtesy of John Waterhouse). 

Above: Bill Stone while serving with the 
10th Field Ambulance (Courtesy of Kerry 
Stoiljkovic).



Section 10 AFA (including Bill) was stationed at the Regimental Aid Post (RAP) at “Dead Horse Corner” with part of “B 
Section”. Their task was to evacuate the wounded to the RAP, with half of each section working a twelve hour shift 
while the other half rested in the shelters at Charing Cross (14). Bill appears to have been a “loader” with the stretcher 
bearers; someone who helped get the wounded men onto the stretchers (15). Later in 1917, 10 AFA was deployed 
near Ypres. There, the atrocious conditions that stretcher bearers worked in was described in a letter from one of them: 
“My job was to carry wounded from the advanced area to the first aid post on the line of evacuation. It is no 
exaggeration to say that every inch of ground was a shell hole, or rather a quagmire of shell holes, as the weather is 
rainy, and the bearers sink to their knees every step, and progress very slow. Never before have I seen so many dead - 
in many places we had to actually walk over the bodies, and the sights were sickening ... The work at night is terrible. I 
was with a party for two hours lost in the mud, with no idea of direction .... Floundering in the mud - You can only 
imagine what it was like when I tell you we came across a “Tommy”  [English] Officer sunk down to the armpits and 
calling for help, and we had to lever him out of the mud with pieces of wood under his arms” (16). 

In October 1917, a letter from Bill reached home in Pakenham, saying that he was well and had met several other 
Pakenham boys, who were also okay. Bill also asked to be remembered to old friends (17). By August 1918, the 
challenge for field ambulance units was to keep up with the rapidly shifting front line, as the Allies pushed the Germans 
back. On the 19 August 1918. 10 AFA took over the Advanced Dressing Station at Sailly-Laurette, on the Somme River 
near Le Hamel, with the A and C sections taking over the posts in the forward area. (18), Bill was wounded that day, 
but this must have been relatively minor, as he was recorded as having remained at duty (19). His wounding was 
reported back in Australia in October at the same time as people in Pakenham learned that Private Thomas Maher had 
been wounded and Captain Harry Fletcher (brother of Robert Fletcher, the school teacher at Pakenham Upper) killed 
(20). Apparently, Bill was gassed three times during the course of his war service, including by chlorine and mustard 
gas (21). By the end of the War, he had reverted to the ranks at his own request and was serving as a driver instead 
(22).

Remarkably, in the midst of this brutal war, Bill’s reputation for sporting prowess continued to grow. At one point, Bill 
was vice-captain of the 3rd Division football team, which comprised 16 former players from the VFL and VFA (23). In 
July 1917, at an inter-unit sports carnival held at Steenwerck, Bill helped the 10 AFA claim the 10th Brigade’s Sports 
Championship by winning the 100 yards and hurdles and running third in the 220 yards events. In doing so, he earned 
nearly half of the 10 AFA’s total points! (24). For his efforts, Bill was presented with a special gold championship medal 
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Above Left: Bill Stone (left) and another athlete in the starting position for a running race (Courtesy of Jenny Stone). Above right: Bill 
was a member of the 1914 premiership winning Pakenham Football Team in 1914 (Courtesy of Graham Treloar and BPHS)



by Brigadier General (later Sir) Ramsay McNicoll (25). However, befitting the legendary status Bill acquired in 
Pakenham over the years, the local folklore later had it that the medal was presented to him by none other than His 
Majesty King George V himself! (26). This perhaps conflated the presentation of the medal with the fact that Bill’s unit 
had been inspected by the King the year before (27). 

After the War ended in November 1918, Bill received some furlough in London. He returned to his unit in France for a 
few months, before being marched out to England in May 1919 for repatriation to Australia. Bill arrived back in 
Melbourne in August 1919 and was discharged the following month. He was officially welcomed home to Pakenham 
in October 1919, along with other returned soldiers. Between 400 and 500 people attended the event, at which the 
soldiers were presented with special gold medallions from the people of Pakenham (28). Bill returned to the Toomuc 
Valley, where he initially lived with his brothers Percy and Arthur (29). He also returned to the local football scene, 
and played for Fitzroy again in the VFA. Indeed, it is said that Bill acquired enough football jumpers while playing for 
Fitzroy to kit out the entire Pakenham side! (30). 

In December 1920, Bill married Ethel Smith at St James’ Church. Ethel was a daughter of Oscar Smith, the local 
blacksmith and undertaker. As the couple were from two long-established Pakenham families, 200 people attended 
the reception at the Mechanics’ Institute (31). The couple raised two sons (32). Bill and Ethel lived in Oakleigh for a 
period, before returning to Pakenham to care for Ethel’s parents. Bill then held down a range of jobs, including as a 
labourer, carrier (in partnership with one of his sons) and a bus driver. (33). At one stage, he was also president of 
the local ANA branch (34). Even at the age of 38, Bill was chosen to captain the Pakenham East (formerly Pakenham 
Juniors) football team at the start of the 1932 season (34a)! 

Over the years, Bill became a living legend around town and an 
inspiration to a younger generation of footballers. Graham Treloar 
remembers that as an older man, Bill would sit on the verandah 
of his Main Street house. Graham says that if Bill asked you up 
for a chat, you felt like you were really someone! Although he 
suffered from increasingly ill health, Bill was         
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Above: Stretcher bearer party rescuing a wounded man (Courtesy of AWM - E03105). Left: The 
gold championship medal won by Bill in July 1917 while serving with the AIF on the Western 
Front (Courtesy of Jenny Stone). 

Left: Advertisement for Bill’s carrying business (Courtesy of the Pakenham 
Gazette, 3/9/1943). 



    
    
    
    

described even in later life as a “tall powerful man” (35). When he died in Pakenham in June 1975, aged 81, the 
Pakenham Gazette paid tribute in the following terms: “Bill Stone was not only a great sportsman but also a most 
likeable man and many throughout the district and far beyond will sadly miss his kindly, always cheerful  presence” 
(36).

Interestingly, Bill did not claim his Victory medal until the 1930s, when Ethel wrote to the Defence Department              
requesting it on his behalf: “Anzac Day is drawing near and I always promise my two little boys, I shall write and and 
try and get another medal that their father is entitled to. He has the 1914-1918 and if you would kindly send me the 
other one, I would be very much obliged ... as his sons will be real proud ...” (37).

The assistance of Bill Stone’s granddaughter Kerry Stoiljkovic; granddaughter-in-law Jenny Stone; Barry Smith 
(relative of Oscar and Elizabeth Smith); John Waterhouse & Penny Harris-Jennings is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Waterhouse (2014) p.40 & image No 13B     (17) PG 19/10/1917 p. 2

(2) & (29) Ibid p. 54   (18) AWM 4 26/53/24 Pt 1 10th AFA War Diary 
Aug 1918, p. 7

(3) PG 11/6/1975 p. 11   (19) PG 1/11/1918 p. 2
(4) DA 11/2/1915 p. 3 (23) & (36) PG 11/6/1975 p. 12

(5) PG 29/1/1975 p. 11   (24) Museums Victoria - Diary of R.C. 
Werner  pp. 30-1

(6) & (9) Australasian 11/9/1915 p. 21  (25) Holgate (1919) p. 66
(7) The Age 19/4/1915 p. 12 (26) PG 11/6/1975 p. 12
(8) https://afltables.com/afl/stats/players/B/
Bill_Stone.html). (27) Holgate (1916) p. 7

(10) WT 11/9/1915 p. 19 (28) PG 17/10/1919 p. 2
(11) (21) & (35) NAA B73 M76406 (30) (31) & (33) G. Smith (2012) p. 97  
(9) (12) (19) (22) & (37) NAA B2455 STONE W R (31) PG 24/12/1920 
(13) AWM 4 26/53/7 10th AFA Unit Diary March 
1917 p. 17 (32) NWFHG (2016) p.95

(14) AWM 4 26/53/10 10th AFA Unit War Diary, 
June 1917 p. 41 (34) PG 8/6/1934 p. 3
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Far left: Bill Stone in 1965. By this 
stage, he was regarded as a living 
legend in Pakenham (Courtesy of 
the Pakenham Gazette). 

Left: Bill and his grandson Alan 
with trout they caught in the 
Toomuc Creek. Alan adored his 
grandfather, who used take him 
fishing and hunting regularly. 
(Courtesy of Jenny Stone). 



Private James Sydney Thewlis
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born: 12 October 1895 - Longwood, Victoria!! ! ! !
Enlisted: 22 January 1916 aged 20 
Unit: 39th Battalion, B Company (SERN: 609)! !
Served: Western Front! !                     
Died: September 1960 - Berwick, Victoria

Known as “Syd”, James Sydney Thewlis was a son of James Thewlis Senior and 
his wife Susannah Young. The Thewlis family lived at Longwood near Sale, 
before settling at Pakenham on a farm called “Sunnyside” (on the Princes 
Highway, opposite what is now Thewlis Road) around 1910 (1). Syd was 20 
years old and working on the family farm when he enlisted for service on 22 
January 1916. He was one of the Pakenham men who volunteered in response 
to the major recruitment campaign to reinforce the AIF following the Gallipoli         

            campaign. Syd’s parents readily provided their consented for him to “serve King 
and country being under the age of 21” (2). Before he left Pakenham, a farewell and send off was arranged for Syd 
and another local volunteer (a Mr Stanley, head of the local Methodist Mission) at the Mechanics’ Institute (3). Initially, 
Syd was assigned to B Company, 39th Battalion at Ballarat. He embarked for England in late May 1916, and 
proceeded to France in February 1917. Syd subsequently served as a scout on the Western Front with Sergeant 
George Edgar Watkins DCM. The scouts undertook patrols into areas such as “no-man’s land” to obtain vital 
intelligence on enemy positions. This was highly dangerous work. The 39th Battalion took part in the Battle of 
Messines in June 1917 and later fought at Broodseinde and Passchendaele. During early 1918, the 39th Battalion 
was part of the desperate British attempt to stop the German advance through France during their “Spring 
Offensive”. Later, on 25 August 1918, as the Germans were being pushed back towards the Hindenburg Line, Syd 
was gassed (4). At the time, the 39th was advancing beyond Bray, north of the Somme River (4a).

Syd’s gassing effectively ended his War. He was initially 
admitted to the 5th General Hospital in Rouen, but then 
invalided to the UK and was still in hospital there in late 
January 1919. He was then granted some leave before 
being repatriated back to Australia. He was discharged 
in Melbourne in July 1919 (5). With a number of other
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Left: Private Syd Thewlis (second from right) with 
three other scouts on the Western Front (Courtesy 
of AWM - P10855.039).

Below: Soldiers on the Western Front after having 
gone for a swim, possibly in a stream or even a 
large bomb crater. Syd Thewlis is on the left 
(Courtesy of AWM - P10885.033)

Above: Syd Thewlis in uniform during 
WWI. Courtesy of Susan Rutten.



returned soldiers, Syd was officially welcomed home to Pakenham in October 1919 and presented with a gold 
medallion from a grateful community (5a).

In 1920, Syd applied under the Soldiers’ Settlement Scheme to purchase 110 acres of his parent’s property. This was 
granted, with the approval stating that: “Young Thewlis is a good type of fellow. A good mother. Knows the place and 
should do well” (6). He had references from some of the leading figures in the community including Reg Henty, 
James Ahern (Berwick Shire Clerk) and Arthur Greenwood of Mount Bourke, who also described Syd as “just the sort 
of young fellow to encourage to take up land” (6a). Indeed, he became one of the leading dairy farmers in the 
District. Syd was a member of the Pakenham Herd Testing Association, which also included a number of other 
prominent dairy farmers in the district such as Jack Ellett, Tom Houlihan, William Brownfield, the Purton brothers, Tom 
Vagg and Albert Rix. The group was very competitive, with monthly returns on production published in the local 
newspapers and trophies and awards given for the most productive herds (8). In 1938, Syd won the Association’s 
trophy for the leading soldier-settler herd (9). One of his cows, “Molly” produced 1,819lbs (825kgs) of butter fat (10), 
while another called “Tiny” was the first in the district to produce over an imperial ton (2,240lbs / 1016kgs)! (11). In 
the early 1940s, Syd claimed the honour of having the highest producing herd in the Association (7). Most of Syd’s 
milk and butter fat went to Melbourne, with the surplus sold to the Longwarry factory. He put a lot of effort into 
modernising his production, including using machines to milk the cows and trialling electric fences. In addition to 
dairying, Syd was producing commercial vegetable crops, including potatoes, carrots and navy beans (12). 

Syd also became a leading Pakenham citizen, lending his time and talents to a wide range of causes, including the 
Pakenham Agricultural and Pastoral Society, the Pakenham Show Committee, the RSL (of which he served as 
President for six years) and both the Presbyterian and Methodist churches. During WWII, he served as a Lieutenant 
(V367922) with the 11th Volunteer Defence Corps (12a). Syd was also involved with the War Agricultural Committee, 
the local Repatriation Committee, the Comforts Fund and the Food for Britain Drive during and immediately after the 
War (13). Such was his community involvement, that it was said that: “If a letter comes addressed to any organisation 
in Pakenham and does not bear a name, it can be quite safely delivered to Mr Thewlis” (14). In 1951, Syd was 
elected unopposed to the Berwick Shire Council, representing the Beaconsfield Riding. As the Dandenong Journal 
reported: “We know enough of Syd’s public spiritedness, ability and pride in his district to confidently predict he will 
be an excellent councillor as soon as he gets ‘the run of the ropes’. He is fortified by an excellent knowledge of the 
district” (15). While on the Berwick Council, he served as the Shire President in 1958 and 1959. Syd would not have 
been able to give so much back to the community without the support of his wife, Ella, whom he married in 1921. 
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Above: Syd Thewlis’ war medals, including the gold medallion (third from the left) presented to him by the Pakenham community 
in October 1919. Courtesy of Susan Rutten.



This was recognised by the Pakenham Show Committee, which in 1952 made a surprise presentation to her (16). Ella 
was the daughter of George and Elizabeth Bould of Cardinia. The couple raised four children. 

Syd died suddenly in September 1960 aged 65. In its obituary, the Pakenham Gazette spoke not just of Syd’s 
achievements on the land and his community service, but also of his being a role model to others: “Syd Thewlis’s 
contribution to the life of the community did not begin or end with his conscientious discharge of public duties. More 
effective than all this in influencing those who came in contact with him was his private life ... his example of clean 
living, integrity and kindliness taught most eloquently the message which all Christian Churches proclaim ... In 
common with many, many others we mourn the passing of a pal in the  fullest sense of the word” (17). Aside from the 
Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial, Syd and his family are commemorated in the naming of Thewlis Road. 
Interestingly, through his sisters, Syd was related by marriage to a number of Pakenham’s other WWI Diggers: 
Millicent (“Alice”) was married to Driver Richard Doherty; Minnie to Oswald Williams, brother of the late Sergeant 
Arthur Carter Williams; and Doris to Fred Auhl, brother of Private Robert Auhl (18). 

The assistance of Syd’s daughter Dorothy Kellock; granddaughter Susan Rutten; and Audrey Dodson of the Berwick - 
Pakenham Historical Society is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:              
(1) PG 14/10/1921 p.3      (10) DJ 21/7/1943 p. 9
(2) (4) (5) NAA B2455 THEWLIS JAMES SYDNEY (11) DJ 26/8/1942 p. 6
(3) SBMJ 23/3/1916 p. 2 (12) & (14) WT 15/12/1943 p. 10 
(4a) AMW 4 23/56/28 39th Infantry Battalion War 
Dairy, August 1918

(12a) NAA B884, V367922 (mistakenly listed 
as “James Sydney Ellett”)

(5a) PG 17/10/1919 p. 2        (13)  Ibid; also see DJ 20/2/1946 p. 12
(6) & (6a) PROV VPRS 5714/P0 unit 928, File 
1217/12   (15) DJ 11/4/1951 p.1

(7) DJ 26/8/1942 p. 6 (16) DJ 22/10/1952, p. 14
(8) DJ 18/10/ 1939 p. 18 (17) PG 16/09/1960 p. 1
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Left: Front page of Pakenham Gazette 16 September 1960 reporting the death of Cr Syd Thewlis (Courtesy of the Pakenham Gazette). 



Private James Bond Thomson
Pakenham & District War Memorial &  Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 19 August 1873 - Indalopis, USA
Enlisted: 8 June 1917 aged 43
Unit: 58th Battalion, 9th Reinforcement (SERN: 3437)
Served: England
Died: 1940 - Transvaal, South Africa

James Bond Thomson was a 43 year old farmer living in Pakenham Upper with 
his wife Emily and five children when he enlisted on 8 June 1917. American 
born James had served with British Forces in South Africa during and after the 
Boer War. As late as 1906, he was serving with a unit from the Transvaal. (1). A 
special farewell was held at Pakenham Upper for James, together with another 
local recruit, Wally Black. At this, James’ previous service in South Africa did not 
go unnoticed: “Mr Thomson went through the Boer war, and the medals he 

gained were seen to advantage upon his khaki tunic” (2). 

After enlisting, James was assigned as a private to the 58th Battalion, 9th Reinforcement at Broadmeadows Army 
Camp. While in camp, he underwent basic training, including drill without arms; the drill walk; care of arms; physical 
training and judging distances. James embarked from Australia in July 1917, but never got further than camp in 
England. There, it was found that he was suffering from acute deafness, which had led to him being sent off parade 
as he was unable to hear the drill commands. As this was not likely to improve (he had apparently been suffering 
from slight deafness for 15 years), James was deemed unfit for active service and was recommended for home duty 
back in Australia. He left England for Australia in December 1918 on the Argyllshire, a transport for invalids, and was 
discharged from the AIF in February 1919 (3).

In October 1919, a special event was held at Pakenham Upper to officially welcome home James and other local            
Diggers who had returned. They were presented with framed certificates to commemorate their service by Justice 
Frederick Mann, who owned “Goronga” in Pakenham Upper. James spoke on behalf of all the Pakenham Upper 
Diggers, saying that they “felt highly honoured that evening” and referred to the special “debt of gratitude” they felt 
towards the women of Australia for their “excellent work during the war providing clothing and other comforts. They 
had done much towards winning the war. In addition they had always taken a leading interest in providing a send-off 
for the boys and a hearty welcome home”. In the newspaper report of the event, special mention was made of the 
fact that James was a veteran of three wars: the Boer War, the Zulu Rebellion (1906) and WWI (4). Later, James 
returned to South Africa, writing from Mageliesburg, Transvaal seeking the issue of his war medal (5). He died in 
Transvaal in 1940 (6).

Sources:
(1) (3) & (5) NAA B2455 THOMSON, J B
(2) DA 7/6/1917 p. 2
(4) PG 10/10/1919 p. 3
(6) Information sourced from Ancestry.com.au
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Trooper Benjamin Turner
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham South Hall Roll of Honour
Born: April 1884 - Bradford, West Yorkshire England
Enlisted: 13 July 1915 aged 31
Unit: 13th Light Horse, 6th Reinforcement SERN: 1188)
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Died: 5 February 1971 - Heidelberg, Victoria

Known to his family and friends as “Benj”, Ben Turner was born in England, the 
son of Mark and Sarah Turner. He was part of a large family, and spent part of 
his childhood in the towns of Saltburn by the Sea and Southowram. For a time, 
he worked in the carriage stables of “Moulton Paddocks” a horse stud and 
racing stables near Newmarket owned by Sir Edward Cassel, a close friend of 
King Edward VII (1). Presumably it was there that Ben prepared hunting horses 
for the future King George V (2). He migrated to Australia in 1912. He then   

      worked as a labourer on John Wadsley’s farm in Pakenham South and boarded   
           with the Blackwood family. Ben came to regard Mary Blackwood as a second   
      mother (3). Ben also taught Sunday School at Pakenham South. One of the 
other teachers was Violet Stephenson, who became his sweetheart (4). Immediately prior to enlisting, Ben was 
working as a farm labourer for Mr W. Peters of “Sea View” Koo Wee Rup and was paid £2.10.0 ($5) per week (5).

On 13 July 1915, Ben enlisted in Melbourne with his friends Andy and 
Arch Blackwood. He had been previously rejected for service on 
account of his height as he was only 5 feet 3.5 inches (1.61m) tall. 
However, he passed this time, as the minimum height for the AIF had 
been lowered to 5 feet 2 inches (1.57m). As his parents were in 
England, he listed Violet as his next of kin (6). Ben, together with Andy 
and Arch Blackwood, were assigned to the 6th Reinforcement, 13th 
Australian Light Horse. Known as “the Devil’s own”, the 13th Light 
Horse had been a local Gippsland militia regiment (7). A special 
send-off was organised at Pakenham South for Ben, Arch and Andy 
before they headed overseas, but they could not attend due to an 
outbreak of meningitis, presumably in the Army camp (8). Ben left 
Melbourne on 25 October 1915, headed for Egypt. There, in March 
1916 he was taken on strength with the 4th Division cavalry. In June 
1916, Ben was sent to the Western Front, where he was transferred to B 
Squadron, 1st Anzac Army Corps, Light Horse Regiment (9). On the 
Western Front, Light Horse units performed tasks such as traffic 
control, guard duty, prisoner escort, and where possible, 
reconnaissance (10).  Many also fought as infantry reinforcements or 
were assigned to anti-aircraft units. 

The winter of 1917/18 was a particularly harsh one and Ben came down with influenza, which saw him spend the 
New Year period in a field hospital. Later in January, Ben also had problems with his knee, which saw him     
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Above: This photograph of Ben            
during WWI was taken while he was on 
leave in Cambridge (Courtesy of Bruce & 
Laurence Stephenson).

Above right: Pakenham and Nar Nar Goon soldiers with Ben Turner circled in red. Arch Blackwood is seated in front of Ben, with Andy 
Blackwood on the other side of the officer (Courtesy of Berwick - Pakenham Historical Society).  



hospitalised again. During 1918 the 13th Light Horse 
took part in the operations to halt the German “Spring 
Offensive”, and was later involved in the Allied push 
towards the Hindenburg Line. With the Front rapidly 
opening up, the Light Horse even had the chance to 
operate as mounted cavalry: in September 1918, the 
Battalion provided the advance guard for other 
Australian units which successfully captured the 
“outpost line” of the Hindenburg Line (11). In October, 
when the majority of Australian forces on the Western 
Front were being rested, Ben was given leave in the 

UK. Although he returned to France later that month, the War was now almost over. Ben was sent back to England in 
March 1919 for repatriation to Australia. He arrived back in Australia on 5 July 1919 and was discharged from the 
Army the following month (12). Ben had served a total of 1350 days with the Army (13). 

Ben was one of the returned soldiers officially welcomed home at 
Pakenham South in November 1919 (14). He obtained a job picking 
potatoes at Koo Wee Rup (15) and applied for two blocks of land on 
Ballarto Road under the Soldier Settlement Scheme. In his application, 
Ben stated that he was looking for 60 acres of land to undertake mixed 
farming. In terms of farming experience, he explained that had been 
farming all his life, including near Ealing in Cambridgeshire, which he said was similar to Koo Wee Rup. Ben and 
Violet (who was now his fiancé) also well knew the blocks was seeking. Indeed, Ben had lived on the farm next door! 
He also had £150 ($300) at his disposal. Ben was granted a conditional purchase lease on the land, over which he 
eventually received freehold title in 1947 (16). 

In October 1920, Ben and Violet married. Violet was the daughter of Samuel Butcher Stephenson of “Standish Park”, 
Ballarto Rd Koo Wee Rup North, one of the district’s leading farmers. Besides farming, Ben was active in the local 
Koo Wee Rup RSL, including helping to organise the annual Koo Wee Rup Diggers Carnivals in the late 1920s (17). 
Ben enlisted again during WWII serving as a private (V355255) in Australia with the 11th Battalion, Volunteer Defence 
Corps (18). Ben and Violet remained on their Ballarto Road property until 1950, when they sold it to one of Violet’s 
nephews. They then retired to a property in Woods St Beaconsfield. Their nephew Bruce Stephenson has fond 
memories of spending school holidays there. Ben would take Bruce to collect briquettes from along the railway line 
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Right: Ben sent this photograph of himself on horseback in Belgium to Mrs Mary 
Blackwood of South Pakenham in January 1919. Ben regarded Mrs Blackwood as a 
second mother. The inscription on the back reads: “Dear Mum, Just a few lines to you 
which I hope will find you well as it leaves me well at present + I hope + trust that we 
shall soon be home among you all once again before long, of course you will see who 
this is on the horse but it is not a very good one of ours but I was glad to be able to 
get one of my old horse that has be such a good friend to me so long we are 
expecting to loose them any day now + the sooner they do the sooner we get on our 
way home. I now close with best wishes + kind regards to all at home. I remain, yours 
sincerely Benj. For Mrs Blackwood” (Courtesy of Bruce and Laurence Stephenson).

Left: Postcard sent by Ben from Egypt showing him (fourth from 
the left) with other soldiers next to the ancient Sphinx (Courtesy of 
Bruce Stephenson). 



Below left: Violet and Ben Turner outside their homestead on Ballarto Road, Pakenham South. Below right: Violet and Ben in 
later life (Courtesy of Bruce Stephenson). 

for the home fire. Bruce also remembers that Ben and Violet loved gardening, playing cards and socialising with their 
friends. Violet was also active in the local Country Women’s Association (19). 

Ben died at the Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital in February 1971 aged 86. He had been a member of the Koo Wee 
Rup RSL for 51 years. Of Ben, the Pakenham Gazette wrote: “Ben Turner was honoured and respected by everyone 
whom he came in contact” (20). At his funeral in Pakenham Cemetery, the RSL service was read by Les Cochrane 
OBE, who had been a member of the Koo Wee Rup RSL with Ben for many decades, while the last post was played 
by Graham Treloar (21). 

The assistance of Ben Turner’s nephews, Bruce and Lawrence Stephenson, is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) & (19) Information provided by Bruce Stephenson
(2) (20) & (21) PG 12/2/1971 p. 10
(3) Information supplied by Laurence Stephenson
(4) SBMJ 5/2/1914 p. 2 & DA 1/4/1915 p. 2
(5) NAA B73 M70561 BC21371586
(6) (9) & (12) NAA B2455 TURNER B 
(7) Ian Good (2011) p. 65
(8) SBMJ 2/9/1915, p. 2
(10) & (11) “13th Australian Light Horse Regiment” - www.awm.gov.au/collection/U51047 
(13) (15) & (16) PROV VPS 5714/P Unit 930 File 1245/12
(14) PG 28/11/1919 p. 3
(17) The Age 26/1/1934 p. 3
(18) WWII Nominal Roll - www.ww2roll.gov.au 
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Private Gladstone John Twyford (aka John 
Smith)
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour 
Born: 19 October 1898 - Sterling, South Australia
Enlisted:  4 October 1915 aged 17
Unit: 32nd Battalion, A Company (SERN:269) 
Served: Egypt & Western Front
Died: 22 September 1948 - Renmark, South Australia

Also known as “Tony” or “Jack” (1) Gladstone was the son of Thomas and 
Annie Twyford. Jack spent part of his childhood in Pakenham, where his 
father was stationed at the Salvation Army Home on Army Road (2) 
Gladstone studied at the Pakenham State School, obtaining his Merit 
Certificate in 1912 (3). When he enlisted on 30 September 1916, Gladstone 
was living in Adelaide. He was under-aged and enlisted without his parents‘   

         permission, stating instead that he was a 21 year old labourer named “John   
          Smith” (4). Apparently Gladstone was strong and big-boned and did not look   
like a teenager (5). Perhaps his parents were opposed to him enlisting as they only found out from a note someone 
threw through the fence of the family home (6). Following enlistment, Gladstone was assigned as a private to A 
Company, 32nd Battalion, and like many other Salvation Army members, subsequently served as a bandsman and 
stretcher bearer (7). In Egypt, Gladstone declared his true name and age (8). On 1 June, 1916, he was admitted to 
the 8th Field Hospital with heat exhaustion, but embarked for the Western Front later in the month. In July 1916 
Gladstone was reported wounded during the Battle of Fromelles, but was actually in hospital suffering from 
neurasthenia and influenza. Gladstone rejoined his unit a few days later, but was subsequently in and out of hospital 
for various ailments for the remainder of his service (9). He also fell sick on the voyage back to Australia and was 
admitted to hospital in Adelaide upon arrival. He was discharged from the Army on 25 August 1919 (10). 

Gladstone married Gladys Lucy Mellor in 1921 and the couple raised a family (11). He was granted a block of land 
near Renmark, where he hoped to grow fruit. The first house on the block was a two roomed weather board, with a 
kitchen added on. This had walls made of wheat bags sewn together and given several coats of whitewash. 
Unfortunately, Gladstone’s block proved unsuitable for fruit growing due to salinity issues (12). He later became a 
contractor building concrete water tanks. By 1926, Gladstone was working as foreman of the concrete works on the 
Pinaroo railway line (13). During WWII, he served as a Sergeant (SERN: S443) with the Citizen Military Force (CMF) in 
Australia (14). Unfortunately, Gladstone’s health deteriorated after WWII, and he died of a heart attack in Renmark on 
22 September 1948 aged just 49 years old.

The assistance of Gladstone’s relatives Lyn Douglas & Vicki Twyford ; and Carolyn Connor is gratefully 
acknowledged. 

Sources
(1) (5) (6) (7) & (12)  Information provided by Vicki Twyford and Lyn Douglas.   
(2) Ancestry.com.au - ER - 1912 - Flinders - Pakenham
(3) SBMJ 19/12/1912 p. 2
(4) (8) (9) & (10) NAA B2455 TWYFORD, GLADSTONE JOSIAH 
(11) Information provided by Vicki Twyford and Lyn Douglas. Also see Murray Pioneer, 23/9/1948 p. 14
(13) Murray Pioneer and Australian River Record 2/7/1926 p. 1
(14) WWII Nominal Roll - www.ww2roll.gov.au 
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Above: Gladstone Twyford during WWII 
(Courtesy of NAA - B884, S443).
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Corporal Thomas Vaughan
Pakenham South War Memorial
Born: 15 April 1895 - Garfield, Victoria
Enlisted: 5 February 1916 aged 20
Unit: 39th Battalion, A Company (SERN: 243)
Served: Western Front
Died: 14 December 1957 - Pakenham, Victoria 

Thomas was the son of Thomas and Caroline Vaughan of Garfield. He 
attended the Garfield State School (1) and was a keen cyclist, coming 
second in a 20 mile road race from Iona to Garfield return in 1910 (2). When 
he enlisted in February 1916, Thomas was nearly 21 years old and working 
as a labourer (probably a farm labourer) (3). He was assigned to A Company, 
39th Battalion at the Ballarat Army Camp. Thomas left Australia on 27 May 
1916, was admitted to hospital shortly after arriving in the UK, suffering from 
influenza. He proceeded to France in November 1916. In March 1917, 

Thomas was attached to the Third Division Training School and then appointed as a Lance Corporal. He was 
wounded in action on 29 May 1917, suffering wounds to the left arm, back and buttock. After being hospitalised in 
France, Thomas rejoined his unit in August 1917. The 39th Battalion subsequently took part in the heavy fighting at 
Broodseinde Ridge in early October 1917 and later at Passchendaele, which was infamous for the thick mud the 
soldiers had to advance through. In early 1918, the 39th Battalion was also involved in stopping the German “Spring 
Offensive” in France. On 30 August 1918, Thomas was appointed as a Corporal. By this stage, the War was almost 
over, but at the end of September 1918, the 39th Battalion helped breach the Hindenburg Line at the St Quentin 
Canal (4). Thomas was admitted sick to hospital a couple of weeks after the end of the War. He was subsequently 
transferred to England as “Class B1” (suitable for light duties only), and subsequently left for Australia in January 
1919. Thomas had to be disembarked at Fremantle, where he was hospitalised again with influenza. He was later 
discharged from the AIF in Melbourne on 7 May 1919 (5). 

After the War, Thomas married Mary Anne McCarthy. The 
couple raised two sons and a daughter. By 1923, Thomas 
had obtained a soldier settler block at Pakenham South. 
His health though, seems to have been a problem: in 
1929, Thomas spent a period of time in the Alfred 
Hospital (6). His son Thomas Edward Vaughan served in 
WWII (VX122677). Thomas died in December 1957, aged 
62. 

Sources:
(1) SBMJ 13/2/1907 p. 2.
(2) The Age 5/5/1910 p.10
(3) & (5) NAA B2455 VAUGHAN, Thomas
(4) Wikipedia entry for 39th Battalion
(6) DJ 18/4/1929 p. 4
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Above: This famous photograph by Frank Hurley shows the 
dreadful, muddy conditions endured by Australian soldiers during 
the Third Battle of Ypres (Passchendaele) in late 1917 (Courtesy of 
AWM - E1220)



Private Herbert William Wade (aka John Wade)
Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour 
Born 4 January 1890 - Mount Duneed, Victoria 
Enlisted: 6 October 1914 aged 24
Unit: 1st Battalion, 1st Reinforcement (SERN 1128) 
Served: Egypt & Gallipoli
Died: 12 August 1951 - Heidelberg, Victoria

Also known as “Bert”, Herbert was the younger son of Richard Wade and 
Alice Seymour. Richard had the general store and post office at Gembrook 
West (Mt Burnett) as early as 1885 (1). Later he lived at Romsey near 
Seymour and Mt Duneed near Geelong (2) before returning to Mt Burnett (3). 
Bert was a locomotive fireman in Sydney when he enlisted in October 1914. 
For reasons unknown, he enlisted as “John William Wade”, born in England 
and aged 25 (4). He was assigned as a private to the 1st Battalion, and left 

Australia in October 1914 (5). After a period in Egypt, the 1st Battalion took   
        part in the second and third wave landings at Gallipoli on 25 April 1915. Within 
days, Bert was severely wounded. The circumstances, as Bert later recounted to his mother, were truly horrific:“I had 
a bullet through the left arm near the shoulder and four bayonet wounds in the chest, the latter I received after I was 
shot. We were out in an advance position and got cut off from our own lines. Most of the men I was with were killed, a 
few were wounded, including myself. Then the Turks came on us & took us as prisoners but after a while they got 
hard pressed & evidently decided to dispose of us, so they bayonetted the lot of us and I believe I am the only one 
who got away alive. I think all of the others died as they were bayonetted, but by some chance I did not, and 
managed to crawl back to our own trenches , how I did it I do not know  ...  I lost an awful lot of blood, still I have 
much to be thankful for, in the fact that I am alive today” (6). Bert was evacuated to Alexandria, then to hospital in 
Birmingham. Informed that Bert was wounded, his relatives were naturally anxious about him, and wrote to the Army 
seeking further information about his progress (7). They were subsequently advised that Bert was being returned to 
Australia: in addition to his severe wounds, he had also contracted tuberculosis. (8). Bert wrote his mother: “I hope 
you will not worry about me now, Mum my lungs are bad but I am very much alive yet, although I suppose I will never 
be much good for anything now”. He also expressed his views about the War: “I hope this war will soon be over (for it 
is not war, it is murder), but am afraid it will last a long time yet” (9). Herbert was medically discharged in November 
1916 (10). His service was subsequently honoured at Pakenham Upper, Cockatoo and Gembrook (11).

Sadly, Bert suffered from significant ill-health for the rest of his life. He was listed on the electoral roll in the 1920s and 
1930s as a “war pensioner” (12). He died in August 1951 aged just 61, after which his siblings Ethel, Les and Eva 
movingly described him as a “patient sufferer at rest” (13). Bert’s service record also that his death was war related 
(14). Bert, who never married, was cremated with his ashes interred in Fawkner Cemetery.

The assistance of Bert’s relatives Ann McKenzie and Doug Lloyd;  Jan Shaw & Wally Nye is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) SBMJ 6//5/1885 p. 2                                                              (12) E.g. Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1937 p.59                    
(2) Information sourced from Ancestry.com.au                          (13) The Argus 13/8/1951 p. 15
(3) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1903 p. 2
(4) (5) (8) & (14) NAA B2455 WADE JOHN HERBERT 
(6) (7) (9) & (10) Letter from Bert Wade to Alice Wade dated 8th Sept 1914 [actually 1915]
(11) PG 10/10/1919 p. 3
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Above: Bert Wade during WWI (Courtesy of 
Doug Lloyd). 



Driver Leslie Barton Wade
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of 
Honour
Born: 24 May 1888 -  Romsey, near Lancefield Victoria
Enlisted: 2 September 1914 aged 26 years
Unit: 3rd Field Artillery Brigade Ammunition Column (SERN: 2200)
Served: Western Front
Died: 10 December 1954 - Pakenham, Victoria

Also known as “Les”, Leslie was an older brother of Herbert Wade 
who also served during WWI. When Les was born, the family was 
living at Romsey near Seymour, but later returned to Gembrook 
West (now known as Mount Burnett), where they had the post 
office and general store. Les attended the Cockatoo State School   

        (1) and became a fitter and turner by trade (2), but was working as 
a stock and station agent when he enlisted on 2 September 1914 (3). He was assigned to the 3rd Field Artillery 
Brigade Ammunition Column as a gunner, and later served as a driver. After some time in Egypt, Les proceeded to 
Gallipoli in April 1915, but was later sent back to Egypt with the horses, which his brother Bert did not think he would 
like (3a). Les was subsequently transferred to the 9th Battery and sent to the Western Front.

On 26 October 1917, during the Third Battle of Ypres, Les was wounded in action in Belgium, sustaining a gunshot 
wound to the head. After convalescing in France, he returned his unit in December 1917. At the start of the new year, 
Les was given a couple of weeks’ leave in England. In October 1918, with the bulk of Australian forces on the 
Western Front being rested away from the front lines, he was sent back to Australia for special “1914 Leave”. This 
was arranged for those Anzacs who had enlisted back in 1914. By the time Les arrived home, the War was over, but 
he remained with the Army until August 1919, when he was discharged in Melbourne (4). His war service was 
honoured on the Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour (1917), the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial (1921) and on 
memorials and rolls of honour at Cockatoo and Gembrook (5).

Les returned to Mount Burnett, where he was listed on the electoral roll as a labourer. In the mid 1920s, he was 
working at the Pakenham Upper saw mill operated by the Wilson brothers (6). Indeed, Les was married to their sister,  
Ruby Florence Wilson. Les and Ruby had one son (7). Their property was located on the corner of Pakenham and 
Paternoster Roads (8). Les was well known locally as a good amateur mechanic, which was said to have made him a 
“very handy neighbour amongst the local farmers”. He was also known as good shot and keen duck hunter (9). Les 
died at Pakenham in December 1954 aged 66. In 1967, Ruby applied for the official Anzac medallion, which 
honoured the Diggers who fought at Gallipoli (10). 

The assistance of Les’s grandson John Wade; great-granddaughter Amber Wade; relatives Doug Lloyd and Ann 
McKenzie; Jan Shaw & Wally Nye is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) & (5) Information provided by Jan Shaw!                         (7) DJ 15/12/1954 p. 26
(2) & (9) PG 24/12/1954 p. 7                                                      (8) Information provided by Wally Nye
(3) (4) & (10) NAA B2455 WADE LESLIE BARTON 
(3a) Letter from Bert Wade to Alice Wade dated 8th September 1914 [actually 1915]
(6) PG 3/4/1925 p. 3
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Above: Les Wade (left) with his parents and siblings Eva 
and Bert (Courtesy of Doug Lloyd). 



Bombardier Arthur Ward +
St Patrick’s Catholic School Roll of Honour
Born: 1874 - Ballarat, Victoria! ! ! ! ! Enlisted: 19/11/1915 aged 42
Unit: 8th Field Artillery Battalion (SERN: 20154)! ! Served: Western Front! ! ! ! !
Killed in action: 17 April 1918 - near Amiens, France 

Born in Ballarat in 1874, Arthur Ward was the son of Arthur and Eliza Ward. It is not clear when he attended St 
Patrick’s School, but given he was born in 1874, it is likely he was a student there briefly after the school re-opened in 
1888. Aged 42 years old when he enlisted in November 1915, Arthur was the oldest of the former St Patrick’s 
students to serve in WWI. By that time, Arthur was working as a miner in Western Australia. He still had relatives at 
Cowwarr near Traralgon though (1). 

After enlisting, Arthur was assigned to the 8th Field Artillery Brigade. He initially served as a gunner, then as a driver. 
In January 1918 Arthur was promoted to bombardier with the 108th Field Howitzer Battery. In April 1918, he was 
wounded in action with a bullet penetrating through his shoulder to his spine. Arthur died on 17 April 1918, and was 
buried at Vignacourt British Military Cemetery, near Amiens. Amongst his possessions returned to his sister-in-law in 
Cowwarr were some photos, letters, and a religious medallion (2). Arthur’s death occurred just days before the St 
Patrick’s Roll of Honour was dedicated on 20 April 1918. News of his death had not yet reached Australia, hence 
Arthur not is recorded on the roll of honour as having been killed in action. 

Sources:
(1) & (2) NAA B2455 WARD ARTHUR 
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Above: Members of the 108th Field Howitzer Battery in France, January 1918. Arthur Ward is circled in red (Courtesy of the AWM - E01531).



Private Frank Spearman Waring +
Pakenham & District War Memorial
Born: c. 1891 - Kempston, Bedfordshire England!   
Enlisted: 13 August 1915 aged 24
Unit: 5th Battalion, 16th Reinforcement (SERN: 5231)
Served: Egypt & Western Front! ! !  
Killed in action: 10 March 1917 - Flers, near Combles France

Listed on the Pakenham War Memorial as “F Wearing”, Frank was the son of 
Margaret Waring, who later lived on the Glenesta Estate, Aviswella Ceylon            
(Sri Lanka). When Frank enlisted on 13 August 1915, he was a 24 year old 
farm labourer working for James Chisholm of “The Meadows”,              
Pakenham East (1). Frank began the enlistment process in Pakenham, being 
assessed as fit for service by Dr Douglas White. This was later confirmed by 
an Army doctor in Melbourne (2). Frank spent the period August 1915 to 

March 1916 at the Castlemaine Army Camp, during which time he served in 
the “cook house” (field kitchen) and as an orderly to the camp commandant, Lieutenant Colonel James Semmens. 
While at Castlemaine, Frank met Harriet Nicholson of Chewton, and was “keeping company” with her until he 
embarked for overseas with the 5th Battalion, 16th Reinforcement in April 1916. He subsequently sent Harriet letters 
from the Front (3). After Frank sailed, a Miss Rushton of Pakenham East wrote to the Army seeking his address. 
Perhaps she had been a friend back in Pakenham? (4).  

Frank disembarked at Suez on 11 May 1916. After some time with the 2nd Training Battalion at Tel-el-Kebir, he was 
assigned to the 57th Battalion, then proceeded to the Western Front. In August 1916, Frank was taken on strength 
with the 59th Battalion in France. As at Castlemaine, he was assigned to the “cook shop” (5). The 59th Battalion 
spent the winter of 1916/17 rotating in and out of the front lines (6). On the evening of 9/10 March 1917, the 59th 
Battalion relieved the 58th Battalion in the front line near Flers. On 10 March 1917, Frank was killed in action. He was 
subsequently buried in the Bulls Rd military cemetery, some 30 yards forward of Flers village and a bit over three 
miles north of Combles. Frank’s mother in Ceylon was notified of his death. She asked for further details, but was told 
that there was no additional information to hand. After seeing Frank’s name in the casualty lists in The Age 
newspaper, Harriet also wrote to the Defence Department seeking confirmation of his death. She also sought his 
family’s address so she could send them letters she had received from him (7).

Frank’s sacrifice was remembered by Dr White at the welcome home for returned soldiers held in October 1919 (8). 
Aside from the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial, Frank is also honoured at the Australian War Memorial in 
Canberra.

Sources:
(1) AIF Project  Entry for Frank Waring - https://www.aif.adfa.edu.au/showPerson?pid=313980 - There, James Chisholm’s name 

is recorded as “J Chislam”. 
(2) (3) (4) (5) & (7) NAA B2455 WARING FRANK SPEARMAN 
(6) “59th Australian Infantry Battalion” -  https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/U51499
(8) PG 17/10/1919 p.  3
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Private Charles Henry Warner +
Pakenham & District War Memorial, Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour & 
Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
Born: 7 July 1886 - Melbourne, Victoria
Enlisted: 19/20 October 1916 aged 30
Unit: 7th Battalion, 23rd Reinforcement (SERN: 7081)
Served: Western Front
Died of wounds: 9 March 1918 - Melbourne, Victoria

Charles was the eldest son of Andrew Brydie Warner and Sarah Warner of 
“The Burrs”, Pakenham Upper. His parents had been amongst the earliest 
settlers at what was then known as “Gembrook South” (1). As a child, Charles 
attended the State School there, before becoming an orchardist. He enlisted 
with the AIF in October 1916. Initially trained at Royal Park (2), Charles was 
assigned to the 7th Battalion, 23rd Reinforcement. As he had already 
embarked for overseas, Charles missed the special farewell arranged for him,   

       Donald Black and other local volunteers held at Pakenham Upper in November   
       1916 (2a). He subsequently trained as a bomber and saw action in France. In   
       October 1917, Charles was badly wounded in the chest at Glencowise Wood 
(3). He was invalided to hospital in England, where he remained until deemed fit enough to make the voyage back to 
Australia. On the voyage home, Charles apparently suffered greatly from “mal de mer” (sea sickness), which caused 
his old wound to re-open (4). Upon arrival in Melbourne on 4 March 1918, he was admitted to the St Kilda Rd 
Hospital and operated on, but died on 9 March 1918 (5). Charles was subsequently buried with full military honours: 
the Union Jack was draped on his coffin, which was then placed on a gun carriage drawn by six horses. The funeral 
cortege was headed by a military band and passed through Melbourne City to Coburg Cemetery, where a 
detachment of soldiers waited with arms reversed. Charles’ coffin was carried to the grave by four soldiers and six of 
his friends who acted as pall bearers. After his coffin was lowered into the grave, three rifle volleys were fired and the 
“Last Post” sounded, bringing to an end what the Pakenham Gazette described as a “very impressive ceremony” 
and the “final tribute to yet another who has unselfishly laid down his life for his country with no thought of gain other 
than the consciousness of duty nobly done” (6). In his will, Charles left 68 acres of land valued at £280. This was 
occupied by his brother Albert Victor Warner as tenant at will. Charles’ other assets included a horse, plough and 
harness, cart, bicycle and his deferred Army pay (7).

Andrew Warner was presented with a certificate by the Pakenham Upper community commemorating his son’s  
service and sacrifice. The original of this was lost when the Warners’ house burnt down and a replacement was later 
presented to the family (8). Charles’ service was also remembered on three of the district’s WWI memorials. 

Sources:
(1) (2) (3) & (5) Pakenham Upper State School Honour Book
(2a) DA 30/11/1916 p. 2
(4) & (6) PG 15/3/1918 p. 2
(7) PROV VPRS 28/P3 Unit 820 Item 157/522
(8) PG 10/10/1918 p. 3
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Above: Portrait of Charles Warner from the 
Pakenham Upper State School Honour 
Book (Courtesy of Pakenham Upper 
Community Church Hall). 



Private Robert James Warren
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour Roll
Born: 8 May 1897 - Carlton, Victoria! ! ! ! ! !
Enlisted: 14 February 1916 aged 18
Unit: 21st Battalion, 13th Reinforcement (SERN: 5099)! !
Served: Western Front! ! ! !
Died: 14 July 1966 - Heidelberg, Victoria

Known as “Bob”, Robert was a son of Robert Charles Warren and his wife 
Catherine Quinn. The Warrens were a pioneering family, first settling at 
Pakenham Upper / Nar Nar Goon North in the 1870s. Their property at Nar 
Nar Goon North was known as “Cherry Hill”. Apparently when they first took 
up the property, there were still koalas in the trees (1). Eventually, an apple 
and pear orchard was established, while the family also went in for saw 
milling (2) and had a bullock team (3). The Warrens were said to be 
“associated with all that was best with North Nar Nar Goon” (4). Warren Road    

         is named in their honour. Bob attended school at Nar Nar Goon (5) and Nar 
Nar Goon North, before following in his father’s footsteps as an orchardist. He was just 18 year old when he enlisted 
at Berwick on 14 February 1916 (6). 

Bob was subsequently assigned to the 
21st Battalion, 13th Reinforcement at 
Seymour and embarked for England in 
July 1916. He was taken on strength 
with the 21st Battalion in France just 
after Christmas 1916. During 1917, the 
21st Battalion participated in major 
battles on the Western Front at 
Bullecourt, Menin Road, Polygon Wood, Ypres and Broodseinde Ridge. On 24 April 1918, Bob was gassed (7) in the 
vicinity of Lavieville - Millencourt, near Albert (8). When this was reported back home, it was noted that Bob had 
“been through some of the most important battles” (9). He rejoined his Battalion three months later. In October 1918, 
Bob was transferred to the 24th Battalion (10). Meanwhile, back in Nar Nar Goon North, members of the Warren 
family and their Olsen cousins were active in patriotic fund raising and other activities, including the local Nar Nar 
Goon North branch of the Red Cross (11). Bob’s mother used to bake puddings and cakes to send to soldiers 
serving overseas. On one occasion, she put her daughter Grace’s name on one - it was received by two Australian 
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Above: Robert Warren during WWI Courtesy 
of Merle Hayes. 

Left: Members of the Warren family at Nar Nar Goon North in the 
1880s. Their house is built of bark and wood (Courtesy of the 
Pakenham Gazette). Below: The Warrens’ bullock team outside of 
McAfee’s Store in Main St Pakenham. There are ten bullocks to haul 
the well laden wagon back up to Nar Nar Goon North (Courtesy of 
Merle Hayes).



soldiers serving in Egypt. Both wrote letters of thanks to little Grace, including one addressed to “My little pudding 
girl” (12).

Following the end of the War, Bob was given leave in England, but was 
hospitalised with laryngitis, which may have been symptomatic of the 
lingering effects of his earlier gassing (13). He arrived back in Australia 
in late May 1919, after “four birthdays away” (14). Robert was honoured 
at welcome home socials held at Nar Nar Goon (12) and Pakenham 
Upper (15). His name was also inscribed on war memorials and rolls of 
honour at Pakenham, Pakenham Upper, Nar Nar Goon and Nar Nar 
Goon North. 

For many years, Bob was a saw miller in the Nar Nar Goon North / 
Gembrook area (16). In 1925, he married Margaret Madden and the 
couple raised a family. Eventually, they left the district, with Bob 
becoming a carpenter with the Melbourne Harbour Trust. In later life, he 
suffered from chronic bronchitis, which was later accepted as being 
caused by his wartime gassing (17). Bob died in July 1966 at the 
Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital aged 69. 

The assistance of Bob’s niece Merle Hayes; Bob McClintock; and Max 
Murray of the Nar Nar Goon RSL is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (3) & (12) Information provided by Merle Hayes
(2) PG 29/1/1954 p. 1                                                     
(4) PG 12/1/1962 p. 1 
(5) PG 12/3/1920 p. 3
(6)  (7)  (10) & (13)  NAA B2455 WARREN ROBERT JAMES 
(8) AWM4 23/38/32 21st Infantry Battalion - April 1918                       
(9) PG 31/5/1918 p. 2
(11) PG 15/2/1917 p. 2 & 20/9/1918 p. 2;
(14) PG 30/5/1919 p. 2
(15) PG 6/6/1919 p. 3 & 10/10/1919 p. 3
(16) & (17)  NAA B73 M61457 
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Above and below: Postcards sent by Bob Warren to his young sister Grace (Courtesy of Merle Hayes and the Nar Nar Goon RSL). 



Private Andrew Webster
Pakenham & District War Memorial  & Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 1895 - Wahgunyah, Victoria
Enlisted: 20 March 1915 aged 20
Unit:  21st Battalion, A Company (SERN: 210)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front. 
Died: 5 September 1963 - Heidelberg, Victoria

Known as “Andy”, Andrew was a son of William & Jessie Webster. Andy’s father 
was a butcher in Pakenham, where Andy attended Pakenham State School and 
the St James’ Church of England Sunday School (1). Andy followed his father 
and brothers into the butchery trade. He was also a member of the Pakenham 
Football Club and played in the 1914 district premiership winning team (2). 
Andy was 20 years old when he enlisted in April 1915 with his parents’ 
permission. He was assigned as a private to the 21st Battalion, A Company. 
Andrew embarked for Egypt in May 1915 (3). In early September 1915, he 

       was onboard the SS Southland en route to Gallipoli when the ship was             
      torpedoed by a German u-boat (submarine) near the Greek island of Lemnos.    
      About 40 people onboard died. The Diggers were said to have been cracking   
      jokes and singing “Australia Will Be There” as they abandoned ship! (4), A letter 
home from Private Bill Abrehart though, suggested that Andy’s ordeal may have been more harrowing than the press 
reports indicated: “such a night: they were hanging onto boats and rafts, a lot of them were lost. Andy Webster was 
in it, but he was saved and is alright as far as I know” (5).  

After this misadventure, Andy served at Gallipoli until the Anzacs were evacuated to Egypt in December 1915. He 
was subsequently hospitalised with pneumonia, no doubt contracted due to the harsh conditions he endured on the 
peninsula. After recovering, Andy was transferred to England, where he spent quite a few months in camp at 
Weymouth before being taken on strength in France with the 2nd Field Butchery at Calais in November 1917 (6). 
After the War, Andy’s imminent return was eagerly awaited back in Pakenham (7). He arrived back in Melbourne in 
June 1919 and was discharged in August (8). With around 20 other returned soldiers, Andy was officially welcomed 
home to Pakenham in early October 1919 and presented with a special gold medallion (9). In early 1920, Andy and 
several other members of the local ANA Lodge were also presented with medals for the “fine work” they did during 
the War (10). Andy resumed his work as a butcher, and became part of the local football scene again, but by 1928 
was living in Sandringham with his brothers Stanley and Gordon (11). In 1931, he married Effie Lilian Horne. Andy 
died at the Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital on 5 September 1963. 

The assistance of Andy’s granddaughter Heather Grayson; and Jim Webster is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) SBMJ10/7/1907 P.2 & 15/7/1908 P. 2   (7) PG 23/5/1919 p. 2
(2) the Argus 27/5/1913 p.4 &  DA 25/6/1914 p. 2 (9) PG 17/10/1919 p. 2
(3) (6) & (8) NAA B2455 WEBSTER, ANDREW (10) PG 30/1/1920 p. 3
(4) The Argus 22/11/1915 p.8 (11) Information provided by Jim Webster
(5) SBMJ 4/11/1915 p. 3
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A b o v e : A n d y We b s t e r f r o m t h e         
P a k e n h a m F o o t b a l l C l u b ’ s                   
1914 p rem ie rsh ip w inn ing t eam                  
photograph (Courtesy of Graham        
Treloar and BPHS). 



Sergeant Arthur Carter Williams +
Pakenham & District War Memorial 
Born:1888 - Stawell, Victoria!   
Enlisted: 1 October 1914 aged 26
Unit: 14th Battalion, A Company / 7th Reinforcement  (SERN: 147 / 2485)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli and Western Front  
Died: 8 July 1918 - near Hamel, France

Arthur was the son of Joshua Whitby and Jessie Charlotte Carter. Arthur’s 
father died when he was young, and his mother subsequently married William 
Williams, a state school teacher who brought Arthur up from a young age (1). 
By 1914, Arthur was a farmer with properties at Pakenham and Koo Wee Rup, 
which he apparently worked together with his brother Osmond and 
brother-in-law Samuel Henry (“Harry”) Mills (2). Arthur was 26 years old when 
he enlisted for the AIF on 1 October 1914. He was assigned as a private to the 
14th Battalion, “A Company”. The 14th formed part of the 4th Brigade, 

commanded by Colonel (later General Sir) John Monash. Amongst the other men in the 14th Battalion was Albert 
Jacka, who later won the Victoria Cross at Gallipoli (2a). After arriving in Egypt, Arthur was returned to Australia on 
medical grounds, but soon returned to duty. He was allocated a new regimental number in the process. Arthur 
returned to Egypt with the 14th Battalion, 7th Reinforcement (2a), then served at Gallipoli, where he was apparently 
an army sniper. In civilian life, he had been an expert shot, winning many awards and being able to “pick a running 
rabbit off at 300 yards with a Winchester rifle” (3).  

In March 1916, Arthur was transferred to D Company, 46th Battalion and appointed a corporal the following month. In 
June 1916 he embarked for the Western Front. On 6 August 1916, Arthur was wounded in action at Pozieres, 
suffering a gun shot wound to the back. He was sent to hospital in England. He was later promoted to temporary 
Sergeant, but was wounded for the second time on 20 October 1917 during the Third Battle of Ypres. This time he 
suffered wounds to the head and chest (4). Arthur’s luck finally ran out on 8 July 1918 when he was killed at 
Sailly-le-Sec near Le Hamel. According to one eye-witness account: “I saw Williams get killed at Sailly-le-Sec on July 
7 about 10:30am. We were all lying at the tape waiting the command to go over. Capt. Riley of 46th AIF (now 
wounded) was standing with Williams giving him instructions ... A machine gun opened fire and got Williams on the 
jaw. ... The blood spurted out and he quickly bled to death. He only lasted a few seconds. We tried to stop the 
bleeding but it was impossible. He was conscious but he did not speak” (5). Different accounts suggested he was 
killed by an exploding shell (6), or killed while going out to retrieve a wounded French officer near Villers-Bretonneux.     
      

L e f t : A v i e w o f      
Sailly-le-Sec, which is 
located in the Somme 
Val ley. Ar thur Car ter 
Williams was killed near 
here on 7 July 1918 
during the Battle of Le 
Hamel (Courtesy of AWM 
- EO4667).
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According to the latter account, a French General who knew the wounded French officer later placed the         
prestigious Croix Le Guerre medal on Arthur’s body after it had been recovered (7). Whatever the precise 
circumstances of his death, due honour was paid to Arthur by his comrades. He was buried at the Australian 
cemetery near Vaux, with the chaplain of the 48th Battalion presiding (7a). A cross with Arthur’s full details on it was 
erected above his grave. One of his comrades stated that his death was “greatly felt” by them, as he was “very 
popular among the boys” and an “exceedingly popular fellow and much esteemed for his straight dealings” (8). In 
1921, Arthur’s body was re-buried at Villers-Bretonneux Military Cemetery (9). News of Arthur’s death had been a 
great shock to his family, as they had only heard a week before that he was returning to Australia, presumably on the 
special “1914 leave” granted to the original Anzacs (10). A memorial service was held for Arthur at the Koo Wee Rup 
Presbyterian Church, attended by family, friends and members of the local community. At this, he was described as a 
“sterling fellow in every way”. The Minister gave what was called a “powerful and earnest discourse”, which went so 
far as to compare Arthur’s death with that of Jesus Christ himself! Arthur’s parents sent a laurel wreath, with his name 
and regiment printed on the Battalion’s colours of blue and gold (11). Later, in December, the Pakenham community 
presented Arthur’s relatives with a gold medallion in his memory (12). His name was included on the Pakenham & 
District War Memorial in 1921. That same year, his family placed in-memoriam notices in the Argus newspaper on the 
anniversary of his death. One ended with the simple tribute “Our Anzac Hero” (13). A few items, such as a diary and 
letters, were returned to his family, but his mother wrote to the Defence Department in 1919 asking about his watch 
and ring which were not amongst them. Unfortunately, the Army said that they had not received any of Arthur’s 
personal effects other than those already sent home (14).

Arthur’s estate was administered by Minnie Thewlis, who in late 1918 married Arthur’s brother Osmond. According to 
Arthur’s probate records, at the time of his death he held 72 acres of land at Koo Wee Rup (Lots 3 & 4 Subdivision B 
Koo Wee Rup) and 114 acres in the parish of Pakenham (allotment 46). The latter had on it a four roomed corrugated 
iron house, with sheds and stables. He also owned one horse (over 10 years old), 2 ploughs, a dray and harness, 
chains and tools (15). Osmond Williams later ran a garage and blacksmith’s shop in Beaconsfield (16). Interestingly, 
another brother, H. Carter Williams, served with the Royal Australian Navy in WWI and was something of an inventor: 
amongst his inventions were a “spark arrester” for railway engines; an aeroplane; and “an invention for control of 
submarines, which is a secret of the navy, but which is said to be highly successful” (17). 

Sources: 
(1) AWM Roll of Honour File - 147 Sergeant WILLIAMS Arthur Carter 
(2) & (15) PROV VPRS 7591, 161/173 & NAA B2455 WILLIAMS AC
(2a) (4) (7a) (9) & (14) NAA B2455 WILLIAMS AC 
(3) (10) (11) & (17) Koo Wee Rup Sun 17/8/1918
(5) (6) (7) & (8) AWM ARCWMEBF  - 147 Sergeant Arthur Carter Williams
(12) PG 6/12/1918 
(13) The Argus 8 July 1921 p.1
(16) DJ 14/1/1932 p. 4
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Right: Memorial dedicated to Arthur Carter Williams in the Koo 
Wee Rup Avenue of Honour. Courtesy of Patrick Ferry. 



Private Robert Harold Wilson
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 1896 - Allansford, near Warrnambool Victoria
Enlisted: 3 February 1917 aged 20
Unit: ! 21st Battalion, 19th Reinforcement (SERN: 6909)
Served: Western Front
Died: 31 March 1925 - Berwick, Victoria

Robert was one of Thomas and Alice Wilson’s nine children. The Wilsons lived 
around Warrnambool in Western Victoria before moving to Gembrook West 
(Mount Burnett). Their property, “Strathallan”, had an orchard where the family 
grew mixed fruits, predominately apples, cherries and plums. In its time, 
“Strathallan” was regarded by some as one of the best orchards in Victoria (1). 
Glimpses of Robert’s childhood are contained in letters his sister Ruby had 
published in the Melbourne newspapers in the early 1900s. In these, she speaks 
of things Robert would have known well: the gullies and streams; the wildflowers 

in spring; the store at Gembrook West; church services held in a private residence; Empire Day celebrations and the 
three mile walk to school (2). Ruby also wrote of a major bushfire in 1906. The children were sent home from school, 
but fires began springing up along the roadside as they made their way home. The smoke turned the sun blood red 
and at one point the children had to put wet handkerchiefs over their faces in order to breathe. It must have been 
terrifying: “The fire got on the road before us, and we could hardly see for smoke. The fire kept dashing out in our 
faces, then we would hear some massive gumtree crashing down behind us ... my eyes were sore and red. I could 
hardly breathe. We were all choking and coughing. I thought I would faint for my head seemed to be bursting ... we 
made a rush. How we got out I don’t know ... (3). 

In addition to orcharding, members of the Wilson family were involved in the local saw milling industry, including 
operating saw mills which produced apple cases for local orchardists (4). Robert himself was a 20 year old saw miller 
when he enlisted in February 1917. He was assigned as a private to the 21st Battalion, 19th Reinforcement at Royal 
Park, and embarked for England in May 1917. A few days after arriving there, Robert was admitted to hospital at 
Parkhouse suffering from mumps. After recovering and receiving further training, he was taken on strength with the 
21st Battalion in France in November 1917. Robert was severely wounded in action on 4 July 1918 near 
Villers-Bretonneux. He sustained “several laceration wounds right forehead” which also affected his right eye (5). 
Robert was invalided to hospital back in England. His family back at Mt Burnett was advised that Robert had been 
severely wounded. The subsequent news that he was convalescing must have been a great relief to them. His 
wounds left Robert with frequent headaches and he had to spend most of the day lying down. He was assessed as 
being temporarily unfit for both general service or home service for the next six months. This effectively ended 
Robert’s war. He was invalided back to Australia, arriving in late December 1918, then discharged from the AIF. Robert 
returned to “Strathallan” and later worked at the Pakenham Upper saw mill operated by his brothers Leslie and 
Horace. Robert’s brother in law, Les Wade (married to Ruby Wilson) also worked there (6).

On 31 March 1925, Robert was riding his bicycle to work with Les Wade when he was involved in a tragic accident on 
the Pakenham - Gembrook Road.  As they were riding down hill, Les and Robert saw a car coming. The two bicycles 
may have been travelling 8 to 10 miles (13 - 16 km) per hour or more because they also had the wind behind them. 
Les successfully moved over to the left of the road to avoid the car, which was travelling at around 15 miles (24 km) 
per hour. However, when Robert tried to do the same thing, he skidded on the road and collided with the oncoming 
vehicle. He was unconscious, badly injured and pinned under the car with his head and shoulders protruding (7). 
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Robert was driven immediately into Pakenham, where Dr Douglas White examined him. He was still unconscious and 
suffering from “shock and collapse and had some severe wounds on the scalp down to the skull”  and had only a feint  
pulse (8). Robert subsequently died of a brain haemorrhage while being driven to Berwick Hospital (9). There was a 
large funeral for Robert in Pakenham Cemetery, which the Pakenham Gazette described as “impressive” and a 
testimony “to the respect in which he was held throughout the district” (10). He was survived by his mother and 
siblings, including Ruby Wade. On the first anniversary of Robert’s death, his family placed In-memoriam notices in 
The Age newspaper. That inserted by Ruby and Les Wade paid tribute to their “dear brother and pal” (8).

The assistance of Wally Nye and Jan Shaw is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources: 
(1)The Leader 8/1/1910 p. 11                                           
(2)WT 25/3/1905 p. 34 & 24/6/1905 p. 35.                     
(3)WT 7/4/1906 p.34
(4)SBMJ 25/12/1919 p 3 & Argus 6/10/1920 p. 8
(5) NAA B2455 WILSON R H 
(6)& (10) PG 3/4/1925 p. 3
(7)& (8) PROV VPRS24/PO Unit 1069 Item 
1925/345
(9) The Age 31/3/1926 p.1
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Above left: The possible location of Robert’s accident on the Pakenham - Gembrook Rd (Courtesy of Wally Nye). Above right: Robert’s 
grave in Pakenham Cemetery, which he shares with his father Thomas (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 



Private Thomas William Fauntleroy Wilson +
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham Upper Roll of Honour
Born: 1894 -  near Warrnambool, Victoria
Enlisted: 8 June 1917 aged 23
Unit: 6th Battalion, 25th Reinforcement (SERN: 7584)
Served: Western Front
Killed in action: 23 August 1918 - near Herleville, France 

Known as ‘Tom” (1) Thomas was an older brother of Robert Wilson. Tom was a 
23 year old engine driver (probably in the local saw mills) when he enlisted for 
service on 25 July 1917. He had tried to enlist earlier, but had previously been 
rejected as medically unfit. This time, Tom was assigned to the 6th Battalion, 
25th Reinforcement. He embarked for the UK on 4 August 1917, three years to 
the day after Britain had first declared war on Germany. Tom arrived in Glasgow 
in October, and was taken on strength with the 6th Battalion in France on 2 
February 1918. The 6th Battalion was soon in the thick of stopping the German 

“Spring Offensive”, which sought to deliver a “knock out blow” to the Allies on the Western Front. Later, the 6th 
Battalion was part of the Allied offensive which successfully pushed the Germans back to the “Hindenburg Line”, 
and ultimately broke the enemy’s resolve to fight on. It was during this offensive, at St Martin’s Wood near Herleville, 
that Thomas was killed in action on 23 August 1918 (2) Unfortunately, his body was never recovered and lies 
somewhere on the battlefield in an unmarked grave. News of Tom’s death was reported back home in late 
September 1918: “Private T. Wilson of West Gembrook has been killed in action, and another brother severely 
wounded. Great sympathy is felt for Mr and Mrs Wilson” (3). It must have been devastating to the family to receive 
this news. 

In May 1919, Tom’s family finally received his personal effects: some 
photographs, cards and a YMCA wallet (5). Later, they also received 
an official memorial plaque and scroll in honour of Tom. His family and 
friends cherished Tom’s memory dearly: one in-memoriam notice in 
The Age newspaper on the third anniversary of his death proclaimed: 
“You are not forgotten, Tom” (5). 

Sources:
(1) (2) & (5) The Age 23/8/1921 p.1
(3) DA 26/9/1918 p. 2
(4) PG 25/10/1918 p. 2
(5) NAA B2455 WILSON T W F 
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Right: The official memorial scroll issued by the British Government to the 
families of those soldiers who were killed during the Great War (Courtesy of 
Museums Victoria - https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/395981 - 
CC BY)

https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/395981
https://collections.museumvictoria.com.au/items/395981


Private Harold Wisewould +
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 27 August 1891 - Tocumwal, NSW
Enlisted: 22 February 1915
Unit: 23rd Battalion, D Company (SERN: 859)
Served: Egypt & Gallipoli
Died on active service: 4 December 1915 - At sea, near Alexandria Egypt 

Harold Wisewould was a son of Edward Joseph Wisewould and Elizabeth 
Goudie. When he was born at Tocumwal on the Murray River in NSW, where 
his father ran the local Cobb and Co coach service (1). Harold’s mother died 
in childbirth in 1902, leaving eight young children. Elizabeth’s death 
coincided with a severe drought, and Harold’s father decided to return to 
Victoria, driving what stock and possessions he had down to Gippsland (2). 
For a time, the family lived in Pakenham. Harold’s uncle, Frank Wisewould, 
who was a leading member of the Victorian legal profession, had a property   

        called “Mona” near the Salvation Army home on Army Road. While living in the   
        Pakenham District, Harold attended Pakenham State School, and later worked 
for Mr Grant on the famous Toomuc Valley Orchard (TVO) for three years (3). Harold also played cricket for Toomuc 
Valley (4). Harold’s father eventually settled at Jindivick near Drouin, while Harold worked a share of an orchard 
owned by Mr J. Ridgway at  Kilcunda, near Wonthaggi (5). 

H a r o l d w a s a 2 3 y e a r o l d             
labourer when he enlisted on 22 
February 1915. He was the first of four               
Wisewould brothers to enlist, while a fifth 
volunteered but did not pass the medical 
examination (6). Harold was assigned as 

a private to 23rd Battalion D Company at Broadmeadows Army Camp north of Melbourne (7). His older brother 
James (SERN 984), who enlisted three weeks after him, was assigned to the same unit. They subsequently left 
Australia together on HMAT Euripides on 10 May 1915. Harold was sick on the voyage to Egypt, but recovered 
towards the end of the journey (8). The brothers were then sent to Gallipoli, where they served in the same trench for 
three months (9). On 24 November 1915, James was wounded in the trenches at Lone Pine when a comrade’s rifle 
accidentally discharged whilst being cleaned (10). Harold assisted in carrying his wounded brother down to Anzac 
Cove to be evacuated (11), but had to be evacuated himself a few days later suffering from pneumonia. Harold was 
undoubtedly weakened by the privations and unsanitary conditions in the trenches and through exposure to the 
elements: with winter setting in, there had been heavy snowfalls on the peninsula. Harold’s condition was described 
as being “pretty bad” (12). He died on 4 December 1915 just as the hospital ship Dongola was entering Alexandria 
Harbour, and was buried in Chatby Cemetery (13). James, who was on a different hospital ship, died the previous 
day en-route to Malta and was buried at sea (14). 
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Above: Harold Wisewould during WWI 
(Courtesy of Patricia Wisewould).

Left: Postcard showing Grant’s homestead on 
the Toomuc Valley Orchard (TVO) where Harold 
Wisewould worked for a few years. The TVO 
was managed by Mr Grant, but owned by the 
Kitchen Brothers of Melbourne (Courtesy of  
Andrew Mahoney). 



Families were notified of their loved ones’ deaths via a dreaded “pink telegram” from the 
Department of Defence. When Edward Wisewould received the envelope, he read that 
James had been killed. It was only the next day when he went back to read the telegram 
again that he noticed that the envelope contained a second telegram, notifying him of  
Harold’s death too (14a). Despite the tragedy, it was said that the Wisewoulds were 
“consoled by the fact that the young men died for their country” (15). The surviving 
members of D Company were shocked when they heard the news in Egypt after being 
evacuated from Gallipoli. James and Harold’s commanding officer, Captain A.K. Kennedy 
subsequently wrote to Edward Wisewould in Jindivick to express D Company’s “deepest 
sorrow at the loss of your sons. Ill can such men be spared at the present time” (16). 
Reporting their deaths, the Gippsland Independent described Harold and James as “fine 
manly fellows” (17). Amongst Harold’s personal possessions returned to his family were 
his identity disc, some letters, a copy of the New Testament and his false teeth (18). After 
the end of the War, Harold’s sweetheart, Hilda Ridgway wrote to the Army seeking a 
photograph of his grave (19). 

In addition to the Pakenham State School Honour Roll, Harold’s service and sacrifice was 
remembered on the Jindivick War Memorial and at Australian War Memorial in Canberra. The family also received the 
King’s memorial scroll and a bronze plaque honouring Harold’s sacrifice (20).

The assistance of Harold’s relatives Patricia Wisewould & Beatrice Garner is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:

(1) (2) & (6)  B. Garner (2014) pp.43, 47. (10) & (14) AWM ARCWMEBF - 984 Wisewould 
James

(3) & (5) The Argus 16/12/1915 p. 7 (11) AWM131 Roll of Honour Circular for Pte H. 
Wisewould

(4) SBMJ 21/10/1908 p. 3 (14a) Information provided by Patricia Wisewould
(7) (18) (19) & (20) NAA B2455 
WISEWOULD HAROLD (16) West Gippsland Gazette 21/3/1916 p. 8

(8) (12) & (13) AWM ARCWMEBF 859 Private Harold Wisewould(8) (12) & (13) AWM ARCWMEBF 859 Private Harold Wisewould
(9) (15) & (17) Gippsland Independent 17/12/1915 p. 2(9) (15) & (17) Gippsland Independent 17/12/1915 p. 2
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Above Left: A Digger looking out of a snow covered dugout at Gallipoli in November 1915 (Courtesy of AWM - COO752). Above right: The 
Hospital Ship Dongola, aboard which Harold died (Courtesy of AWM - H18954). Below: Harold’s brother James, who served with Harold at 
Gallipoli and was wounded at Lone Pine. Unbeknownst to Harold, James died the day before him (Courtesy of Beatrice Garner). 



Lance Corporal Frank Wisewould
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 6 June 1894 - Tocumwal, NSW
Enlisted: 18 February 1916
Unit: 46th Battalion, 2nd Reinforcement (SERN: 1800A)
Served: Western Front
Died: 29 May 1981 - Baxter, Victoria 

Frank was the sixth child of Edward and Elizabeth Wisewould. Like his older 
brother Harold, Frank attended Pakenham State School. In May 1906, “A & F 
Wisewould” (presumably Frank and his brother Andrew) representing             
Pakenham State School came second in a 100 yards “Siamese” race at the 
state school exhibition in Dandenong (1). The family later moved to Jindivick, 
near Drouin, where Frank became a farmer. There, he was also a member of 
the Jindivick football team with his brothers James and Albert. Frank enlisted at               
Warragul on 18 February 1916, just a few days prior to Albert. He had two   

      years’ prior service with the 13th Light Horse, which was a local Gippsland 
militia unit (2). After enlisting, Frank was initially in camp at Seymour, then was assigned as a private to the 2nd 
Reinforcement, 46th Battalion at Broadmeadows. Later, he was promoted to acting Lance Corporal. Frank was given 
a send off in Jindivick in April 1916 just prior to embarking for overseas (3). In July and August 1916, he received 
training at the School of Musketry at Tidworth in England, before proceeding to France to reinforce the 4th Division. 
He reverted to the rank of private and was taken on strength with the 46th Battalion in December 1916. Frank served 
with the 46th Battalion throughout 1917, including at Bullecourt in April. There, the 46th Battalion participated in the 
attack on the heavily defended village, in the process sustaining its worst casualties in the War (4). The 46th Battalion 
went on to fight at Messines and Passchendaele in Belgium (4). In January 1918, Frank was detached to serve with 
the 4th Field Company, Australian Engineers. In early 1919, he was appointed as a Lance Corporal again before 
returning to Australia, where he was discharged in September 1919 (5).

Frank initially returned to Jindivick, but later moved to Maffra, where he farmed sugar beet (6) In 1926, he married 
Elsie Amey. In 1938, Frank became an elder of the Presbyterian Church at Maffra (7). Later, Frank and Elsie moved to 
a dairy farm at Narracan, near Morwell (8). In his late 60s, Frank contracted a severe case of meningitis and was 
later forced to sell his farm due to ill-health (9). He and Elsie moved to Baxter on the Mornington Peninsula, where 
Frank died in 1981. He was nearly 77 years old. 

The assistance of Frank’s relatives Patricia Wisewould and Beatrice Garner is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) SBMJ 23/5/1906 p.3
(2) & (5) NAA B2455 WISEWOULD FRANK 
(3) West Gippsland Gazette 11/4/1916 p. 8
(4) https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/46th_Battalion_(Australia) 
(6) & (8) B. Garner (2014) p. 45
(7) The Age 25/2/1938 p.14.
(9) NAA B73 M71702
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Above: Frank Wisewould during WWI 
(Courtesy of Patricia Wisewould).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/46th_Battalion_(Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/46th_Battalion_(Australia


Lieutenant Albert Edward Wisewould MC
Pakenham State School Roll of Honour
Born: 16 December 1885 - Numurkah, Victoria!
Enlisted: 22 February 1916 aged 30 !
Unit: 7th Battalion, 20th Reinforcement (SERN: 6371)
Served: Western Front! !
Died: 18 February 1976 - Cheltenham, Victoria

The Pakenham State School Honour Board also lists “Wisewould A” as having 
served during WWI. There were two Wisewould brothers with that initial: Albert 
who was born in 1885 and Andrew born in 1893. Although Andrew tried to enlist, 
he did not pass the medical examination (1). Albert however, had a distinguished 
war record. Known as “Bert”, he was the eldest son of Edward Wisewould and 
Elizabeth Goudie. Bert spent the early part of his childhood on the family property                 
“Riverdale” at Tocumwal NSW, where his father ran the local Cobb and Co coach     

service (2). Around 1899, Albert and his brother Percy moved to Melbourne to   
         attend preparatory school. During this time, they lived with their uncle Frank, who   
        was a prominent Melbourne solicitor and later President of the Royal Society of 
Victoria (3). After Bert’s mother died in 1902, his father moved to Pakenham. Bert played football for Pakenham and 
was regarded as one of the team’s best players in 1904 (4). The family later moved to Jindivick, near Drouin. There, 
Bert became captain of the local football team. Eventually, he moved to Ultima in the Mallee District, where he 
became a wheat farmer. His brother James was also farming in that district. After James was killed in the War, Bert 
had to harvest James‘ crop as well as his own (5). Bert married Mary Jane Dagge and in June 1912 they had a son, 
Edward. Tragically Mary died later the same year (6).

When he enlisted for service at Swan Hill on 22 February 1916, Bert was 30 years old. He enlisted just days after his 
brother Frank. The loss of his two brothers apparently did not dampen Bert’s “ardour” to “fight for the honour of the 
Australian flag as well as the allied nations” (7). His and Frank’s enlistment attracted attention in the press since the 

family had only recently lost James and Harold, who had both served at 
Gallipoli: “For one family to lose two sons in action is indeed sad; but proud 
must the parents be, although somewhat anxious, at the knowledge that two 
more sons are brave enough to enlist and show a determination to avenge their 
late brothers’ fate. Such is the record of the Wisewould family, of Ultima ... it is 
patriotism like this that tends to stimulate recruiting generally, and prove that 
the hearts in the country districts compare very favourably with the more thickly 
populated areas” (8). It was also reported that Bert was selling up to enlist - he 
had a clearing sale and let his 670 acre property on shares (9). Bert was 
assigned as a private to the 7th Battalion, 20th Reinforcement. He 
subsequently married Annie Carland of Neerim South. At the wedding, both 
Bert and his best man wore their military uniforms (10). Before leaving for 
overseas, he was also farewelled from Jindivick, being presented with a watch 
to remember his friends “when he was far away taking a share of the fighting” 
(11). Bert embarked for England in September 1916.

        On 24 December 1916, Bert was taken on strength with the 7th Battalion in   
      France, spending his first Christmas away from home at the Front. In August       
      1917, he was appointed as Lance Corporal, and on 29 September 1917 
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A b o v e : L i e u t e n a n t A l b e r t               
W i s e w o u l d M C d u r i n g W W I                     
(Courtesy of Beatrice Garner).

Above: Bert Wisewould and Annie 
Carland on their wedding day in 1916. 
Courtesy of Beatrice Garner. 



commissioned as a Second Lieutenant. This followed the 
loss of several officers at the Battle of Menin Road (12). 
Less than a month later, Bert was wounded in action in 
Belgium, sustaining a gunshot wound to the leg. Although 
the wound was reported as being “mild”, it was later 
described as being “through and through” the left thigh 
(13). He was hospitalised in England and only returned to 
France in April 1918. The following month, on 25 May 
1918, Bert was commissioned as a Lieutenant. He was 
later sent to the XV Corps Infantry School. 

In early August 1918, Bert led his platoon into action at 
Lihons. He was subsequently awarded the prestigious 
Military Cross (MC) by King George V for his actions. The 

recommendation from his commanding officer read: “On 9/8/1919 during the attack on enemy positions between 
Vauvillers and Lihons, Lieut. Wisewould displayed courage and initiative of a very high standard. He led his platoon 
with skill and judgement through very heavy enemy fire to the objective, and fearlessly exposing himself to enemy 
fire in his efforts. Immediately on reaching the objective Lieut. Wisewould consolidated the position and made a 
personal reconnaissance of the enemy front, again at great risk to himself. This reconnaissance was of the greatest 
value to his Company Commander and enabled a sound disposition to be made protecting the flank until the whole 
line had reached the objective. The coolness and sound judgement of Lieut. Wisewould were of the utmost value, 
and an important factor in the success of the BN. [Battalion] in a very hard fight for the objective” (14). The official 
citation also read: “For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty during the attack on Lihons on 11th August 1918. 
He led his platoon forward through very heavy fire and gained his objective. On reaching the brigade sector he 
consolidated and assisted in bombing along the trench to gain touch with the company on the left. Later, when 
attacked by some 80 of the enemy with bombs, supported by heavy machine gun fire, he successfully held his 
position with small force. He did fine work” (14a). Later, on 23 August 1918, Bert was part of the attack at Herleville    

W o o d s w h e n t h e 
Australians “took many 
prisoners as well as 
i n fl i c t i n g h e a v y   
casualties. There was a 
deep gully just behind 
t h e n e w l i n e w e 
established, a support 
position on which the 
enemy put down a very 
heavy barrage of gas 
shells. Consequently, 
many of our support 
t r o o p s w e r e b a d l y 
gassed, lost their voice    

                     and had to go to hospital” 
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Left: Group portrait of officers from the 7th Battalion in 1918.         
Lieutenant Albert Wisewould is seated on the left end of the 
middle row (Courtesy of AWM - PO3318.016). 

Above:  The official notification of Bert being awarded the Military Cross by HM King George V. Courtesy 
of NAA - B2455, WISEWOULD, ALBERT EDWARD). 



(15). In late September 1918, as most of the Australian forces were being 
relieved for a spell, Bert was granted leave in Nice in the south of France and 
later in England. When he rejoined his unit on 28 October 1918, the War was 
almost over (16). In March 1919, he proceeded to England for investiture at  
Buckingham Palace, where he received his Military Cross from King George V 
(17). Bert returned to Australia on 29 August 1919, with his commission 
terminated on 13 October 1919. 

Bert was now able to resume civilian life with Annie, whom he left behind more 
than three years before. They eventually had five children, including sons 
named Harold and James in honour of Bert’s dead brothers (18). Bert returned 
to the Mallee, where he was granted a soldier settler block near Manangatang. 
At first, Bert and Annie had to live in a tent on the land until they built a home 
(19). In addition to wheat farming and his family, Bert took a very active interest 

in local civic affairs including soldier settler issues and the local RSL. He served on the Swan Hill Shire Council from 
1929 to 1941, including a year as Shire President in 1934 (20). The Mallee though, proved at best marginal for 
farming, and Bert found himself in significant financial trouble by 1930. This he attributed to a series of bad seasons, 
the onset of the Great Depression and low prices during what was essentially the “pioneering stage of new country” 
(21). Because of the marginal nature of the land (it was valued at only £1.2.0 per acre), Bert eventually agreed to 
relinquish his farm in 1942 in exchange for compensation. By this time, he had enlisted to serve in the Army again as 
a Lieutenant during WWII (SERN: V5036). At one stage, Bert was attached to the Engineers’ Depot in the Alexandra 
Gardens in Melbourne, and also with the No 4 Guard at Seymour Army camp (22). Bert’s two sons also served in 
WWII. After Bert was discharged from the Army, he and Annie moved to Thornbury and later Bendigo, before settling 
at Parkdale. Annie died in 1969, while Albert passed away in February 1976 at the age of 90 (23). 

The assistance of  Bert’s relatives Patricia Wisewould and Beatrice Garner is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (2) (3) (17) & (18)  B. Garner (2014) pp. 9-16
(4) SBMJ 10/8/1904 p. 2
(5) The Argus 16/12/1915 p. 7
(6) B. Garner (2014) p.10; The Argus 10/8/1912 p. 13
(7) Ultima and Chillingollah Star 10/3/1916 p. 2
(8) Kyneton Guardian 14/3/1916 p. 2
(9) Ultima and Chillingollah Star 10/3/1916 p. 2; The Age 11/3/1916 
p. 2
(10) Gippsland Independent 28/4/1916 p. 2
(11) Gippsland Independent 2/6/1916 p. 2 
(12)  R. Austin (2004) p. 192
(13) (14) & (16)  NAA B2455 WISEWOULD, ALBERT EDWARD 
(15) R. Austin (2004) p. 249
(19) Information provided by Patricia Wisewould
(20) B Garner (2014) p. 13
(21) & (22) PROV VPRS 10192/P/0000 36 2262 WISEWOULD A E
(23)  NAA B73 M79832 
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Left: The Military Cross (MC) was instituted by HM King George V to recognise “conspicuous 
gallantry and devotion to duty” by officers (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry). 

Above: Bert and Annie Wisewould with their children in the 
1950s. Back row (LtoR): Themla Monk, Harold Wisewould, 
James Wisewould & Marjorie Cameron. Front row: Annie & 
Bert Wisewould. Courtesy of Beatrice Garner. 



Driver Harry Lipscombe Worship
Pakenham & District War Memorial & Pakenham South War Memorial
Born: 12 September 1867  - Sevenoaks, Kent England    !
Enlisted: 16 September 1914 aged 47 years
Unit: 1st Division Ammunition Column (SERN:2743)!
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front   
Died: 6 April 1940 - Box Hill, Victoria

Harry Worship was born at Sevenoaks, Kent England in 1868. He was the son 
of John Lucas Worship, a doctor and surgeon at Riverhead, Sevenoaks and 
his wife Clara Lipscombe. Harry grew up at “Manor House” a large           
Georgian house at “Worship’s Hill”, Riverhead (1). According to the 1871           
Census, the Worships had a household staff including a governess, footman 
and housemaid (1a). From 1880 to 1883, Harry was a boarder at Marlborough 
College, a school originally founded to educate the children of Church of    

      England clergymen (2). Indeed, Harry’s paternal grandfather had been a vicar 
                    in Norfolk, while his older brother William became an Oxford educated                    
      clergyman (3). Marlborough College was regarded as “a school which provided   
      a reliable stream of able young men to the professions, the armed forces, the 
Church and all walks of public life, both in the UK and abroad” (4). Marlborough’s alumni over the years have 
included Lord Hallam Tennyson (Australia’s second Governor General); Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson; poet 
Siegfried Sassoon; actor James Mason; adventurer Sir Francis Chichester; Soviet spy Sir Anthony Blunt and (since 
the college admitted female students) HRH Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge (5). In Harry’s particular year cohort 
(1880) were General Sir Cameron Shute (one of Britain’s WWI generals) and Sir Percival Horton-Smith-Hartley MC, a 
distinguished physician and medical researcher who won the Military Cross during WWI (5a). After slow progress, 
Harry left Marlborough in March 1883 not having completed his education (5b). He subsequently served an 
apprenticeship at Ripley House and Co. Tea Merchants, and also four years with the English Naval Reserve (6). 
Harry left England in 1891 for Ceylon (7), where he presumably worked in the tea industry. He also served there with 
the artillery (perhaps in a militia unit?) for four years (8) and was a member of the Masonic Lodge in Colombo (9). 
Harry arrived in Melbourne on 18 August 1898, being described on the ship’s passenger list as a “gentleman” (10). 

Harry subsequently became one of the pioneers of Pakenham South, acquiring land on McDonald’s Drain’s Road 
following the draining of the Koo Wee Rup Swamp (11). On his property “Good Hope”, Harry went in for mixed 
farming including livestock and poultry raising, dairying and potato growing. In 1914, Harry reported a yield of 3.5 
tons of potatoes per acre (12). At one stage, Harry was in partnership with Gar Stevens growing potatoes: in 1914, 
their paddocks were described as “beautifully cultivated” with plants that were “healthy and vigorous” (13). Harry 
was also the local agent for Massey & Harris farm equipment. At one stage, he operated a general agency business 
in Pakenham with Bob Slessar. Interestingly, Harry is recorded as having a motorcycle (13a). One wonders what it 
would have been like riding it along the unsealed roads between Pakenham South and Pakenham East! Harry was 
very active in district affairs, including the Pakenham South State School Committee (14); Pakenham Show 
Committee (15); Pakenham Fruit and Horticultural Society [life member] (16); Pakenham Mechanics’ Institute 
Committee (17); Pakenham Football Club [patron] (18) and three years‘ service with the 5th Squadron, 10th 
Australian Light Horse militia unit (19). In 1913 Harry was petitioned by leading citizens (including William Close, 
James Chisholm, Frederick Copeland, William McDonald and John MacGregor) to stand for a vacancy on Berwick 
Shire Council, although he ultimately decided not to (20). Long-time Pakenham South resident Barry Ellett 
remembers his father describing Harry as “a friend to everyone” (20a).
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Above: Harry Worship was one of six 
returned soldiers who rode their horses 
in the Pakenham Armistice Parade in 
November 1918. Courtesy of Debbie   
Ellett Hajduck. 



On September 16 1914, Harry enlisted for 
service with the AIF, just six weeks after 
the outbreak of WWI. This made him one 
of the first from the Pakenham District to 
volunteer. To do so, Harry had to put back 
his age, declaring himself to be 43 years 
and 11 months old, just one month shy of 

the maximum enlistment age (21). Given his age, Harry’s enlistment took the district by surprise: “Quite a surprise 
was sprung on our town when it was made known that Mr Harry Worship had gone into camp with the First 
Expeditionary Force. He is filling a position in the artillery ammunition division, and is just the one to serve it out 
quickly and lively. Good luck to old Harry, and may be come back with a V.C” (22). Interestingly, his former school 
Marlborough has produced no fewer than 13 Victoria Cross winners over the years (23). Harry’s sense patriotism is 
captured in a letter he wrote during the War thanking some students for a parcel of clothes: “When we get letters and 
gifts like you sent, it makes us feel more and more united in keeping the Union Jack flying through the Empire” (24). 
Harry’s patriotism though, did not always translate into strict obedience to military authority during his service! He 
was assigned to the 1st Division Ammunition Column, which was largely made up of men from Melbourne and 
Gippsland (25). Initially, Harry served in Egypt and then at the Dardanelles (26). In early 1916, he was transferred to 
the Western Front. Despite the confusion and chaos of war, from time to time Harry was able to meet up with other 
soldiers from Pakenham South. He ran into Bert Ellett both in Egypt and London (27); and met Arch and Andy 
Blackwood in France (28). In February 1917, Harry was hospitalised with rheumatic fever, news of which was 
reported back in Pakenham: “Very many in the district will be sorry to hear that Mr Harry Worship has been ill and in 
hospital (29). Towards the end of 1917, Harry was repatriated back to Australia, where he was discharged on the 
grounds of being “over age” (30). He had served a total of 1,182 days with the AIF (31). 

In November 1917, Harry was “warmly welcomed [home] by his many friends” (32). He was later given a hero’s 
welcome at a “bright and enthusiastic” social held at the Pakenham South State School. At the event, which was 
described as one of the most successful socials ever staged at Pakenham South, his friend William Close JP said the 
whole district was proud of those like Harry who had fought for the Empire. Harry was presented with a “gold Albert” 
(watch chain) as a token of the district’s esteem. In his words of thanks, Harry spoke of the duty young men had to 
“reinforce those at the front who had been putting up such a noble fight” (33). He also spoke of the good work being 
done by the Red Cross, a theme he took up the following year when speaking at the annual meeting of the 
Pakenham Red Cross (34). Harry later rode in the procession held in Pakenham to mark the signing of the Armistice 
in November 1918. The following year, he was elected vice-president of the new Pakenham sub-branch of the 
RSSILA (35). Unfortunately while Harry had been away, “Good Hope” had run down and was operating at a “dead 
loss”. Factors included heavy flooding over a couple of winters; a shortage of experienced farm labour due to 
recruitment; and the limited capacity of Harry’s power of attorney, James Ahern, to dedicate time to the property 
because of his duties with Berwick Shire Council (36). Nonetheless, Harry, who was described by William Close as a 
“reliable energetic man ... [who] is a good farmer” and by James Ahern as a “man who will succeed” (37), set to 
work trying to bring his property back up to scratch. He employed two men at 25 shilling per week each plus keep. 
Harry also sought £150 in assistance from the Repatriation Department for manure, seed potatoes and dairy cows, 
but railed against bureaucratic delays in having the required assistance granted (38). Meanwhile, he had married 
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Left: Stewards and officials for the inaugural 
Pakenham Show in 1912. Harry was part of the 
committee which organised this historic event. 
Harry is probably the gentleman circled in red. 
Others in the photograph who have been identified 
include Samuel Butcher Stephenson (front row on 
the far right) and Cr William Close (front row, 
fourth from right) (Courtesy of BPHS). 



Emily Bunker of Pakenham. Tragically, Emily passed away in August 1924 aged just 42. She contracted influenza, 
which developed into pneumonia and other complications. Emily died as she was being driven by car to the 
Pakenham Railway station to be taken to hospital (39). 

By 1931, Australia was in the grip of the Great Depression. Harry was heavily in debt and described as being “right 
up against it” because of bad seasons and low prices for produce (40). He sought assistance from the Closer 
Settlement Board (CSB) to “grow” his way out of his predicament, proposing to plant 50 acres of potatoes, 20-30 
acres of maize, 20 acres of oats, 10 acres of wheat and 20 acres of barley. Although Harry was regarded as a “good 
farmer”, the CSB declined to provide further assistance as he was in arrears to them as well (41). One of his creditors 
called in their loan, and in September 1932, Harry’s homestead block (Allotment 47, Section 1 Parish of Koo Wee 
Rup) was put up for sale by instructions of the mortgagee. The property was described as 101 acres of dairy, potato 
and maize land, subdivided into ten paddocks. There was a “splendid road” from the railway station to the property, 
with the Pakenham South State school, post office and store all within a few minutes’ walk. The actual homestead 
was described as a “well constructed weatherboard villa containing 5 rooms and every convenience”. Outbuildings 
included a “man’s room”, a dairy, large barn, machinery shed and milking shed. The property was also connected to 
the telephone exchange (42). Going under the hammer too, were Harry’s farm machinery and implements, his 
livestock (including four draught horses, one cow and 100 head of poultry), together with furniture and household 
effects. Amongst the latter were a blackwood sideboard, an antique oak chest drawers, a “Fowlers’ bottling outfit”, 
cutlery and a “large number of good books” (43). The Pakenham South community rallied around Harry and 
gathered to send him off with some dignity. “Practically every family gathered” at the social organised to farewell him. 
Pioneering “old timers” such as the Wadsleys and Peter Fogarty and more recent soldier-settlers like Jim Leadoux 
spoke of Harry’s “sterling qualities and the generous help he afforded all”. James Ahern in particular, spoke of the 
“splendid sacrifice he made by leaving his farm and a flourishing business in Pakenham to enlist in the early days of 
the war”. The residents presented Harry with a case of “silver mounted pipes” and a wallet, and “extended to Mr 
Worship best wishes for his future happiness and prosperity” (44). It seems Harry remained in the district for a time: 
Bill Studd could remember Harry working for the Toomuc Valley Orchard (TVO), for which he used to take a horse 
and cart into Pakenham daily to collect the groceries and mail (45). Harry later moved to Melbourne. He passed 
away at Box Hill on 10 April 1940. Tragically, he did so with no family and little in the way of assets: he had just 
£5.11.10 in the bank. Indeed, a friend had to apply for assistance to bury him in Springvale Cemetery (46), where he 
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Left: Harry was one of 
six returned soldiers 
w h o r o d e i n t h e 
Pakenham Armistice 
Parade in November 
1918 (LtoR): Lionel 
M a l c o l m , D i c k 
D o h e r t y , H a r r y 
Worship, Methuselah 
Covey, Jack Simmons 
a n d B e r t E l l e t t 
(Courtesy of Debbie 
Ellett Hajduk). 



lies in an unmarked grave. The Pakenham RSL was represented at the funeral by Jack Ellett and Arch Blackwood, 
who were fellow Pakenham South Diggers. The final tribute to Harry was paid by the Pakenham Gazette which, in its 
obituary described Harry as “well known over a wide area and held in high esteem” (47). 

The assistance of David Killingray of the Sevenoaks Historical Society; Grainne Lenehan, Marlborough College 
Archivist; Barry Ellett and Michael Houlihan is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) Information provided by the Sevenoaks Historical 
Society  

(20a) Information provided by Barry 
Ellett

(1a) Ancestry.com.au - 1871 English Census  (22) SBMJ 24/9/1914 p. 2
(2) Information provided by Marlborough College 
Archives                     (24) & (25) DA 10/6/1915 p. 2

(3) Information sourced from Ancestry.com.au           (26) DA 1/7/1915 p.2  

(4) Marlborough College website: 
www.marlborough.org                        

(27) DA 22/7/1915 p. 15; also see R. 
Ellett’s war diary 16/5/1915, 22/6/1915 & 
7/10/1915

(5) & (23) https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
List_of_Old_Marlburians                         

(28) Letter from Arch Blackwood dated 
24 Dec [1916]

(6) (8) (16) (19) (21) (23) & (30) NAA B2455 
WORSHIP H (29) DA 12/4/1917 p. 2

(7) Ancestry.com.au - UK Outward Passenger lists 
1890 - 1960             

(31) (36) (37) (38) & (46) NAA B73 
R15344                        

(9) Ancestry.com.au - Ireland, Grand Lodge of 
Freemasons of Ireland                   Membership 
Registers, 1733-1923    

(32) PG 2/11/1917 p. 2

(10) Ancestry.com.au - Victoria Unassisted Inward 
Overseas Passenger Lists (British Ports)  (33) PG 23/11/1917 p. 3  

(11)  PG 12/4/1940 p. 3                                                                              (34) PG 6/12/1918  
(12) WT 11/4/1914 p. 48. (35) SBMJ 24/4/1919 p. 2  

(13) Australasian 14/3/1914 p. 7 (39) The Argus 18/8/1924 p.1 & PG 
22/8/1924 p. 3

(14) SBMJ 30/4/1914 p. 2 (40) & (41) NAA B741 V/8924 

Above left: Harry’s former home is still standing on the corner of McDonald Drain and Hall Rd Pakenham South. Part of Hall Rd apparently 
used to be known as “Worship’s Drain Rd”. Above right: Springvale Cemetery, Church of England Compartment D - Harry lies in an 
unmarked grave near the eucalyptus tree in the centre of the photograph (Courtesy of Patrick Ferry).
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Listed but not yet identified

The following Diggers are listed on Pakenham’s WWI memorials and rolls of honour but have not yet been positively 
identified:   

Pakenham & District War Memorial:
F. W. Cook
W. James 
J. F. Maher
W. Pace
P. Robertson 

Pakenham State School Roll of Honour:
C. Knight
V. Mills
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The research for this book turned up the names of quite a few Diggers who were associated in some way with the 
Pakenham district, but are not honoured on our WWI memorials and rolls of honour. In many instances, further 
research indicated that the soldiers in question were not living in Pakenham when they enlisted, but had only 
settled here after the War. Others were clearly more transient members of the local community: farm hands, 
labourers, railway workers and a nurse, many of whom never returned to the district after the War. Seemingly, the 
only way their names made it onto our memorials was if someone (e.g. friends, former school mates or former 
employers) remembered to include them. Then there were well-established locals like Len Cook, who were 
rejected for overseas service with the AIF, but nonetheless did “Home Duty” in Australia. This though, did not 
qualify them for formal recognition. And there are the pure anomalies, such as George Anderson, who met all the 
“criteria” (i.e. were living locally when they enlisted; had established “roots” in the district; and served with the 
AIF), but whose names for some reason never made it onto a memorial. 

Whilst out of the scope of this book, it is appropriate that these “other Diggers” are also recognised as part of the 
Centenary of the Armistice. To this end, the final section of this book tells the stories of eight of those who also 
served. A number of others like them have been documented in the Narre Warren & District Family History Group’s 
excellent publication: “Sacrifice and Patriotism: a World War 1 Walk in Pakenham Cemetery. The book then 
finishes with a brief profile of Councillor William John (“Bill”) Stephenson, who did so much to support the 
returning Diggers and was instrumental in having the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial dedicated in 1921.

Acknowledging those who also served, together with the 
“Diggers’ Friend”  
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Above: Bruce Ronald (second from the left) on his horse “Barney” during WWI. Bruce was one 
of many WWI soldiers who made Pakenham his home after the War (Courtesy of Bill Ronald). 
Right: Newspaper report from the Pakenham Gazette calling for volunteers to come forward to 
replace the original Anzacs. Only one of the three Anzacs listed appears on the district’s WWI 
memorials (PG 27/7/1917 p. 3)



Lance Corporal George Watson Anderson
Born: 18 June 1893 - Chillichil Station, Balranald NSW
Enlisted: 14 July 1916 aged 23
Unit: 57th Battalion 6th Reinforcement (SERN 2611)
Served: Western Front
Died: 16 November 1977 - Shepparton, Victoria 

George was the youngest son of Thomas Anderson and Rose Watson. His 
parents’ families were early pioneers at Burnbank near Avoca. George’s uncle, 
Andrew Anderson, was a member of the Victorian Parliament while his father 
became a grazier in the Balranald district of NSW (1). The family used to drive 
thousands of sheep from their property “Chillichil Station” down to Victoria for 
sale (2). Letters George wrote as a child provide glimpses of his life growing 
up there: setting traps to catch foxes; learning how to shoot with an air gun; 
raising pet lambs; being taught on the station by a cousin; having to ride   

       a bicycle four miles to collect the mail; the sheep shearing (they had to cart   
       water seven miles for the shearers) and the droughts  (3). In 1908, George’s 
family left Chillichil to seek “fresh fields and pastures new” (4). They acquired “Caversham”, a property in the Toomuc 
Valley owned by the Kitchen Brothers. Unfortunately, George’s father died in 1910, but his widowed mother remained 
at Caversham. In 1912 the family also acquired part of the highly productive “Warrawee” orchard from Charles 
Greenfield (5). George was a 23 year old orchardist at “Warrawee” when he enlisted for service in July 1916 (6). Prior 
to embarking for England, he became engaged to Una Wilson, the daughter of Rev. James Wilson of Beaconsfield 
Upper (7). 

After arriving in England in November 1916, George underwent further training, and was also hospitalised suffering 
from the mumps. In January 1917, he was taken on strength with the 57th Battalion in France, and promoted to 
Lance Corporal in February 1917. In May 1917, George attended the Divisional “Gas School”, but in July requested 
to revert to the rank of private. He was then transferred to the 29th Australian Army Service Corps (AASC) as a 
wheeler (wheelwright) and later attached to the 28th AASC. Late in the War, George was transferred to the 5th 
Division Ammunition Train as a Driver (8). Following the end of the War, he was re-appointed as a Lance Corporal. 
After a period in England, where he was granted leave for non-military employment, George was repatriated back to 
Australia. He was discharged from the AIF in Melbourne on 4 October 1919 (9). That same month, George was 
officially welcomed home to Pakenham with other returned soldiers, and presented with a gold medallion from a 
grateful community (10). For some reason, his name was never inscribed on the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ 
Memorial, although it was included on the Beaconsfield Upper Roll of Honour (11). In November 1921, George 
married his sweetheart Una. By 1923, they were living at Mooroopna, where George was a farmer. He subsequently 
served his country again in WWII as a sergeant (V374388) with the 16th Battalion, VDC. George died at Shepparton 
in 1977 aged 84. 

The assistance of George’s relative Neila Foggo; and Marianne Rocke of the NWFHG is gratefully acknowledged.

Sources: 
(1) Avoca & District Historical Society Newsletter No 
201 April 2002  (6) (8) & (9) NAA B2455 ANDERSON GW 

(2) SMH 24/10/1890 p. 7.    (7) Punch 14/9/1916 p. 29
(3) ATCJ 29/10/1902 p. 39; 25/2/1903 p. 39 & 
10/6/1903 p. 40.   (8) PG 17/10/1919 p. 2
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Above: George Anderson during WWI 
(Courtesy of Nelia Foggo).



Gunner William Richard Austin Bastow
Born: 1896 - St Kilda, Victoria
Enlisted: 7 March 1917 aged 20
Unit: Field Artillery Brigade 28th Reinforcement  (SERN 35883)
Served: Western Front
Died: January 1969 - Eltham, Victoria

Also known as “Dick”, William was one of Austin & Mary Bastow’s eight 
children (1). Dick’s father was an architect and real estate agent. Shortly after 
Dick was born, the family moved to Western Australia where Austin became 
was involved in civic affairs, including served as Mayor of Subiaco (2). After 
returning to Victoria, the Bastows lived in West Brunswick. Dick attended 
Melbourne Grammar School (3). He was 20 years old when he enlisted with his 
parents’ permission in March 1917. Dick was appointed as a gunner with the 
Field Artillery 28th Reinforcement. He sailed to England via Egypt and Taranto   

      (Italy). After further training at Heytesbury and a period in hospital with measles, 
Dick was taken on strength with the 13th Field Artillery Brigade (FAB) on 23 May 1918 and posted to the 113th 
Battery on the Western Front (4). In a letter from France, Dick recounted being camped in a deserted French village: 
“I found a comfortable bed in a house, and there were several hives of bee, and no one to take the honey. I decided 
to get that honey, so dressed up in balaclava, gloves, gas mask etc ... I  succeeded in getting a supply of honey. 
There are plenty of strawberries waiting to be picked too. Tres bon” (5). Dick saw action with the 13th FAB at Le 
Hamel in July 1918 and then during the great Allied offensive which eventually forced Germany to surrender in 
November 1918 (6). He returned to Australia in April 1919 and was discharged the following month (7). 

Dick applied for and received a soldier settler block on what is now Morrison Road in Pakenham Upper, which he 
named “Granite Range”. There he built up a successful apple orchard, winning awards for his produce (8). In 
addition to “Granite Ridge”, Dick also operated the Pakenham Upper garage and the store opposite the local Church 
Hall. He was also an active member of the local community, serving on the board of the Pakenham Cool Stores; the 
Pakenham Upper Fruit Growers’ Association; Pakenham Bush Hospital Board; and the Masonic Lodge (9). In July 
1922, Dick had married Marcella Kent, a relation of the Wilson family of Berwick. He and his son Austin both served 
with the AIF during WWII, with Austin putting his age up and Dick putting his age down to do so (10). Dick served as 
a Lance Corporal (VX 9600) with the 41 Heavy Wireless Section (11). Austin, who later served on the Pakenham Shire 
Council (including a stint as Shire President), took over the garage business from Dick, who later moved to Eltham, 
where his brother lived. Dick died in 1969 and was buried at Eltham Cemetery. “Granite Ridge” was sold, although a 
great-grandson has purchased part of the property in recent years (12). 

The assistance of Derek & Lisa Bastow and Dianne White is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) https://repository.architecture.com.au/download/archive/documents_and_files/wa-notable-
buildings/bastow-austin.pdf 
(1) https://repository.architecture.com.au/download/archive/documents_and_files/wa-notable-
buildings/bastow-austin.pdf 
(2) Brunswick & Coburg Star 1/10/1915 
p. 2        

(9) DJ 29/1/1931 p. 4; SBMJ 18/8/1927 & The Age 
29/8/1936, p. 24

(3) (5) & (6) Kiddle (1923) pp. 217 & 280   (11) www.ww2roll.gov.au
(4) & (7) NAA B2455 BASTOW W R A 
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Above: Dick Bastow as a young man 
(Courtesy of Derek & Lisa Bastow).



Leonard Charles Cook
Born: 1896 - Drouin West, Victoria
Enlisted for Home Service: 12/4/1916 & 21/8/1916, aged 20
Unit: Permanent Guard (SERN: 50896)
Served: Australia 
Died: 9 November 1978 - Pakenham, Victoria 

Known as “Len”, Leonard was one of an unknown number of Pakenham men 
who sought to enlist for WWI, but were not accepted for overseas service. 
Len’s parents were Charles and Sarah Jane Cook. Charles was a saw miller 
who moved to Pakenham when Len was three years old (1). He later acquired 
a farm on “Connor’s Estate” (2). As a boy, Len attended Pakenham State 
School and St James’ Sunday School, where he was school mates with a 
number of Pakenham’s future Diggers (3). After obtaining his merit certificate   
(4), Len worked for a time as a saw miller (5) and later farmed, presumably      

on his father’s property. He was a very talented sportsman, regarded as “one   
       of Pakenham’s sporting ‘greats’ of yesteryear” (6). Len was a keen cricketer;   
       and one of the youngest players in the Pakenham Football team (7) and played   
       in the 1914 premiership winning side. Along with several of his team mates, 

Len sought to enlist in early 1916 (8). He was rejected though, 
because of his heart, having had rheumatic fever as a boy. Len 
had also been previously rejected because of his throat (9). He 
was subsequently enlisted for home service in April 1916 and 
served at Seymour Army Camp before being medically 
discharged. Len was accepted again for home service in August 
1916, this time with the permanent guard at the Domain Army 
Camp in Melbourne. He served there for 314 days before 
requesting to be discharged in June 1917 (10). 

Len returned initially to farming and his cricket and footy. Indeed, 
he continued to play the latter until he was nearly 40 years old! 

(11). Len married Alice Higton in 1918 and the couple raised three children. Len worked for a period on the Toomuc 
Valley Orchard (TVO) and later packed apples for J. J. Kitchen in Melbourne (12). After returning to Pakenham, he 
opened a butcher’s shop in Station St, which his sons Keith and Vern later joined. Len was “associated with most of 
Pakenham’s public bodies”, including the Public Hall and Recreation Reserve committees and the Pakenham Fire 
Brigade (13). During WWII, Len served as a private (V379828) with 11th Battalion, Volunteer Defence Corps (14). He 
also organised weekly “sing alongs” at the Mechanics’ Institute, which raised a large amount of money for the 
Australian Comforts Fund (15). Len died at Pakenham in November 1978 aged 82.
 
The assistance of Len’s granddaughter Bronwyn Broadbent and Russell Broadbent is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (6) (7) (11) (13) & (15) PG 15/11/1978 p. 36           (8)  BSN 3/5/1916 p. 3

(2) BSRB  -1906 - Pakenham Riding - p. 44  (9) & (10) NAA MT1486/1 COOK/LEONARD 
CHARLES

(3) SBMJ 10/7/1907 p. 2 & 5/2/1908 p. 2 (12) Waterhouse (2003) p. 82 & Waterhouse  
(2014) p. 69 
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Above: Len Cook as a member of the 
1914 Pakenham Football Team (Courtesy 
of Graham Treloar and BPHS). Below: 
Len’s name in a recruitment list published 
in the Berwick Shire News, 3/5/1916 p. 3



Lieutenant Thomas Francis Houlihan
Born: 4 March 1888 - Warburton, Victoria
Enlisted: 14 August 1915 aged 27
Unit: 3rd Divisional Signal Company (SERN: 10626)
Served: Western Front
Died: May 1964 - Pakenham, Victoria 

Known as “Tom”, Thomas was born at Warburton Victoria in 1888, the son of 
James and Margaret Houlihan. In the 1890s, the Houlihans selected scrub land 
on the northern edge of the Swamp, along what is now Five Mile Rd. There, 
they pioneered a dairy farm called “Nenagh”. When he enlisted in August 1915, 
Tom was a 27 year old dairy supervisor with the Department of Agriculture. Two 
of his brothers were already serving; one (John) was later killed at Polygon 
Wood. Tom was assigned to the 3rd Divisional Signal Company as a Sapper, 
and promoted to Sergeant prior to embarking for England in May 1916. After   

      further training he proceeded to France in November. Tom’s leadership        
      capability was quickly recognised with further promotions and in 1917, he was 
sent to the Signal Service Training Centre at Bletchley England as an officer cadet. Tom was commissioned as a 
Second Lieutenant in November 1917 and promoted to the rank of Lieutenant in February 1918 (1). Shortly thereafter, 
the Germans launched their last ditched “Spring Offensive” on the Western Front and Australian units were in the 
thick of the action that turned the tide. In late August 1918, Tom’s unit was supporting Australian artillery batteries 
near Bray, but the lines of communication between the 8th Australian Field Artillery (AFA) Brigade’s headquarters and 
the batteries were repeatedly cut by enemy shell fire. Tom displayed “conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty” by 
re-establishing communications with the artillery batteries. He did so under heavy shelling, disregarding his own 
personal safety. As a result, the artillery was able to break up an enemy counter-attack before it could be launched. 
The Commanding Officer, 8th AFA recommended Tom for the prestigious Military Cross, but this was not awarded 
(2). Tom thought this may have been due to opposition from his own commanding officer (3). A couple of months 
later, he contracted influenza whilst on leave in England and was repatriated back to Australia on a hospital ship, 
arriving in Melbourne in February 1919. His commission was terminated in April 1919 (4). 

Tom returned to the Department of Agriculture, before taking over “Nenagh” and becoming one of the district’s 
leading dairy farmers. He played a prominent role in local and state cooperative farming initiatives and was a 
founder of the Victorian Dairymen’s Association. Tom was active for many years in the local ANA, RSL, Pakenham 
Racing Club and the Catholic Rural Movement. In 1927, Tom was presented with a testimonial from the people of 
Pakenham in recognition of the “amount of good work he is doing for the district and the electorate generally” (5). He 
stood unsuccessfully as the Labor candidate for West Gippsland in the 1929 State Election, campaigning strongly for 
primary producers (6). In 1934, Tom married Mary (Molly) Raftis and the couple had three sons. From 1944 to 1956, 
Tom represented Iona Ward on the Berwick Shire Council, and was Shire President in 1949. The flag on the Shire 
Chambers was flown at half mast when Tom died in May 1964. Councillors and the RSL provided the honour guard 
for Tom’s coffin at Pakenham Cemetery (7), while Alan Chatfield played a moving rendition of the “Last Post” (8). 

The assistance of Tom’s son Michael Houlihan and daughter-in-law Marie is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) & (4) NAA B2455 HOULIHAN T F         (5) SBMJ 19/5/1927 p. 5  
(2) AWM28 2/77 Honours and Awards 
(Recommendations) T F Houlihan  (6) The Age 19/10/1929 p. 22
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Above: Lieutenant Tom Houlihan during 
WWI (Courtesy of Michael Houlihan). 



Sister Muriel Instone
Born: 1878 - Otago, New Zealand
Enlisted: 10 May 1915 aged 36
Unit:  Australian Army Nursing Service  (SERN: N/A )
Served: England, At sea (transports), Western Front & Germany
Died: 11 October 1932 - Melbourne, Victoria 

Muriel was the daughter of Matthew and Emily Instone of Dunedin New Zealand 
(1). She trained as a nurse and by 1903 had moved to Melbourne where she 
nursed variously at the Homeopathic (later Prince Henry), Royal Women’s and 
private hospitals; and for private patients in their own homes (2). Around 1914, 
Muriel was working as a nurse for the Staughton family on part of the famous 
IYU Estate in Pakenham. The Staughtons had four children aged between three 
and ten years old (3).        

      Muriel enlisted for the Australian Army Nursing Service on 10 May 1915 aged
      36. She embarked for overseas a few days later. Initially, Muriel was appointed   
      as a staff nurse. She subsequently served in several different hospitals in 
England, including the 1st Australian Auxiliary Hospital (AAH), the Croydon War Hospital and the 3 AAH at Dartford. 
In early 1916, Muriel was posted as a nurse on the HMAT Star of Victoria, which was transporting sick and wounded 
soldiers back to Australia, and returned to England on the same ship. In May 1918, Muriel was appointed to the rank 
of Sister. From August 1918, she was posted to the 2nd Australian General Hospital (2AGH) at Wimereux, France (4). 
Towards the end of the War, there were many cases of influenza amongst the Australians on the Western Front and it 
is said that when the Armistice arrived, the staff of 2AGH had little time to celebrate as they were so busy treating the 
patients (5). In March and April 1919, Muriel was posted with the 3rd Australian Casualty Clearing Station, which was 
supporting the Allied Army of Occupation in the Rhineland area of western Germany (6). In May 1919, she returned 
to England and was granted three months leave for non-military employment. During this time, Muriel undertook a 
motor driving, mechanical and repair course (7). Perhaps she thought these skills would be useful to her as a nurse 
back in Australia? She departed England in December 1919 and arrived back in Melbourne in early 1920 (8). Like 
most members of the nursing profession in those days, Muriel never married. She died in Melbourne in October 
1932, aged only 54 years old. 

The assistance of Faithe Jones of the RSL Virtual Memorial is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources: 
(1) “Australian Nurses in World War 1” - http://ww1nurses.gravesecrets.net/i.html
(2) (4) (6) (7) & (8) NAA B2455 INSTONE MURIEL
(3) C a s e y - C a r d i n i a C o m m e m o r a t i n g t h e G r e a t W a r : 1 9 1 4 - 1 9 1 8 : 

http://caseycardinia1914-1918.blogspot.com/2014/07/sister-muriel-instone-army-nurse.html 
(5) J e n n y B a k e r “ A u s t r a l i a n A r m y N u r s i n g S e r v i c e ” H o s p i t a l U n i t s ” : 

https://sites.google.com/site/archoevidence/home/ww1australianwomen/aans/aans---hospitals-units 

A b o v e : T h i s p h o t o g r a p h w a s 
published in Table Talk 27/5/1915,         
p. 19 and is courtesy of Faithe Jones. 
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Private William Kenworthy Lorimer
Born: 23  August 1894 - Malvern, Victoria
Enlisted: 1 December 1914 aged 20 
Unit: 5th Battalion, 3rd Reinforcement  (SERN: 1568)
Served: Egypt, Gallipoli & Western Front
Died: 30 September 1980 - Pakenham, Victoria

Known as “Bill”, William Lorimer was a 20 year old farmer when he enlisted in 
December 1914. Both his parents were deceased, while he had a brother 
farming at Nyah on the Murray River in northern Victoria (1). Bill was assigned 
to the 5th Battalion, 3rd Reinforcement and embarked for Egypt in February 
1915. He joined his unit at Gallipoli in May 1915 and fought there (including at 
Lone Pine) until the Anzacs were evacuated in December 1915. In March 
1916, Bill’s unit was sent to France to join the British Expeditionary Force (BEF) 
on the Western Front. He contracted mumps and was hospitalised in May. On 
20 August 1916, while the 5th Battalion was in the forward trenches at       

       Pozieres, Bill was wounded in action for the first time, suffering from 
shell-shock, but rejoined his unit the same day. In March 1917, he was promoted to the rank of Lance Corporal. On 
20 September 1917, during the Third Battle of Ypres (Passchendaele), Bill was wounded for the second time when 
two Australian Divisions (including the 5th Battalion) attacked German positions at Menin Road. He was wounded in 
the hand and invalided to the Beaufort War Hospital in Bristol. Bill rejoined his unit in France in late November 1917. 
From August 1918, the 5th Battalion was part of the great Allied offensive which successfully pushed the Germans 
back to the Hindenburg Line. On 30 August 1918, Bill was wounded for the third time, being gassed. He was 
invalided again to the Beaufort War Hospital in England. Bill left England for Australia in January 1919 and was 
discharged in Melbourne in April (2).

After returning to Victoria, Bill applied under the soldier-settlement scheme to purchase an apple and pear orchard 
called “Sunnyside” on Leppitt Rd in the Toomuc Valley. However, he had to wait several months for a decision from 
the Closer Settlement Board (CSB), which then knocked him back. In appealing on Bill’s behalf, an uncle of his wrote: 
“I wish those who decide these things could see what a fine man he is for the land” (3). Bill eventually got the 
requested assistance to buy the orchard, and developed it into what one CSB inspector described as “an 
exceptionally good one” (4), although not without having to overcome various difficulties along the way. These 
included changing consumer demand for particular apple varieties and periodic loss of crops because of insect 
infestations. A major setback occurred in 1944 when part of “Sunnyside” was burnt out by a major bushfire. Bill 
responded to the set-back by expanding into market gardening, then dairying (5). In 1926, Bill had married 
Katherine Bunt, who was from a Toomuc Valley family. (6). During WWII, he served with the Volunteer Defence Corps, 
including at an Italian prisoner of war camp at Cribb Point (7). Over the years, Bill was very active in the community 
life of the Toomuc Valley and the wider district, including serving on the Pakenham Bush Hospital Board, the Cool 
Stores Board and the local RSL Committee (8). Bill died in 1980 aged 86 years. 

The assistance of John Waterhouse is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources: 
(1) & (2) NAA B2455 LORIMER WILLIAM 
(3) & (4) PROV VPRS 5714/P0 Unit 836 File 743/12
(5) (6) & (7) Waterhouse 2003 p. 88
(8) DJ 25/2/1942 p. 5
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Above: Bill Lorimer in England during 
WWI. Courtesy of John Waterhouse. 



Corporal Bernard (Bert) O’Neill
Born: 1 September 1896 - Koroit, Victoria!
Enlisted: 31 July 1915 aged 19
Unit: 8th Battalion, 13th Reinforcement (SERN: 4280) 
Served: Western Front!!
Died: 1981 - Pakenham, Victoria

Bert was nearly 19 years old when he enlisted with his 
parents’ consent on 31 July 1915. At the time, he was a 
textile factory worker at Warrnambool. Previously, Bert had 
served one year with the militia and three years with the 
senior cadets, presumably while at school (1). Bert left 
Australia with the 8th Battalion 13th Reinforcement on 29 
December 1915. After a period in Egypt, he was sent to 
France and taken on strength with the 60th Battalion on 27 

July 1916. This was just a week after it was virtually wiped   
          out at the Battle of Fromelles. The 60th Battalion saw little   
          further action in 1916 (2). In May 1917, Bert was appointed 
as Lance Corporal, but in July was admitted to hospital with tonsillitis. It was later discovered to be diphtheria, which 
was highly contagious. He was therefore sent as a “diphtheria carrier” to Netley England to recover (3). Because of 
this, Bert missed the action near Ypres in late 1917, only rejoining his unit in January 1918. Within weeks though, the 
Allies were faced with the Germans’ “Spring Offensive” which aimed to deliver a “knock out blow” against the British 
and French. As part of the desperate Allied attempts to stop the German onslaught, the 60th Battalion was involved 
in the famous Australian counter-attack at Villers-Bretonneux, which at times involved hand-to-hand combat against 
the Germans. This action was instrumental in saving the strategically important city of Amiens. In June 1918, Bert 
was sent to train in the use of the Lewis machine gun. Later, he was transferred to the 59th Battalion when the 60th 
Battalion was disbanded. By this time, the War was almost over. Bert arrived back in Australia in late September 
1919 and was discharged from the AIF in January 1920 (4). 

By 1925, Bert was working as a labourer at “Springbank” in the Toomuc Valley (5). He met his future wife Agnes at 
the Pakenham races (6). Bert later went farm labouring in NSW, but by the late 1930s, he and Agnes had returned to 
Pakenham, where their children attended St Patrick’s Catholic School. Later, their daughter Kathleen joined the 
Presentation Sisters, the religious order which had charge of St Patrick’s School for many years. Indeed, Sr Kath 
eventually became principal of her old school. Bert was very active in the Pakenham RSL and in recognition of his 
contribution, was made a life member. He died in 1981, aged 84.

The assistance of Bert’s daughter, Sr Kath O’Neill PBVM is gratefully acknowledged. 

(1) (3) & (4) NAA B2455 O’NEILL BERNARD 
(2) “60th Australian Infantry Battalion”  www.awm.gov.au/collection/U51500
(5) Ancestry.com.au - ER - Flinders - Pakenham 1925 p. 20
(6) Information provided by Sr Kath O’Neill PBVM
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Above: Bert O”Neill (left) with the Governor General Lord Casey 
at Pakenham in 1966. Lord Casey had been Bert’s Brigade Major 
during WWI (Courtesy of the Pakenham Gazette - 3/6/1966)

http://www.awm.gov.au/collection/U51500
http://www.awm.gov.au/collection/U51500


Lieutenant William Bruce Ronald
Born: 7 August 1885 - Melbourne, Victoria 
Enlisted: 9 July 1915 aged 29 
Unit: “A” Battery, 68th Brigade Royal Field Artillery (RFA) 
Served: Egypt, Macedonian (Salonika) Front  & Palestine 
Died: 20 April 1936 - Pakenham, Victoria

Known as “Bruce”, William was the son of William Murdoch Ronald and his 
wife Annie of Nabea Station, Coonamble in western NSW. The Ronald family 
was long associated with the Australian Mercantile Land and Finance 
Company, which had extensive pastoral interests across Australia. Bruce’s 
father died when he was young (1). Bruce later attended Melbourne 
Grammar, where he became regarded as one of its most outstanding 
all-round sportsmen, excelling at cricket, football, tennis, and especially 
athletics. He was Victorian All Schools athletics Champion three years 
running from 1903 to 1905 (2). Later, Bruce became regarded as the finest 
fast bowler in Victoria and a likely future member of the Australian Eleven (3).   

        Indeed, it was said that his leaving Melbourne to jackaroo “back o’beyond”   
         “deprived Australia of a potential  champion” (4).  

Bruce was farming in the Mallee when WWI broke out. Following the Anzac landings at Gallipoli, he decided to enlist. 
Bruce joined the British Army, which at the time was desperately short of officers and was seeking suitably well 
educated and athletic leaders from amongst the graduates of schools such as Melbourne Grammar (5). Enlisting in 
England rather than Australia was also thought to offer the prospect of reaching the front lines sooner (6). Bruce 
obtained a commission (as a Second Lieutenant) in the Royal Field Artillery (RFA) in July 1915 (7). After a period in 
Egypt, he was sent to the Macedonian (Salonika) Front in northern Greece, where British and French forces pinned 
down Germany’s Bulgarian ally. He served there with “A Battery”, 68th RFA. Bruce was later promoted to full 
Lieutenant and transferred to Palestine, where he was mentioned in despatches and promoted “in the field” to the 
rank of Captain, though this was not officially confirmed (8). Whilst serving in Palestine, he also contracted malaria 
(9). In 1918, Bruce learned that he had lost his property in the Mallee and with it most of his life savings (10). When 
he was returning to Australia, he met Mary Gwladis Chirnside, a niece of Andrew Chirnside of “Edrington”, Berwick. 
Gwladis had been nursing in English military hospitals. Bruce and Gwladis, who had known each other since 
childhood, fell in love and married soon after arriving back in Melbourne in early 1920 (11). Bruce and Gwladis 
subsequently acquired the Mount Bourke estate in Pakenham, which they renamed “Koo-Man-Goo-Nong”, an 
indigenous name meaning “place of rest” (12). There, Bruce became a leading grazier, even pioneering the use of 
superphosphate in the district (13). He was a keen district cricketer, and played a major role in the Pakenham Cricket 
Club winning the 1927 premiership (14). The War had seriously impaired Bruce’s health (15) and tragically, he died 
suddenly in April 1936 aged just 50. The Pakenham Gazette reported that “a gloom was cast over the district” when 
the news broke, as Bruce was “popular with all who knew him” (16). He was survived by Gwladis and two young 
sons, Peter and Michael. Peter himself became an exceptional local citizen, including serving on Berwick Shire 
Council for 23 years. 

The assistance of Bruce’s grandson Bill Ronald is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:         (5) (9) (10) (14) & (15) Information provided by Bill Ronald

(1) SMH 15/4/1896 p. 8          (6) (8) (11) (12) & (13) Ronald (1987) pp. 
202-209

(2) The Age 28/4/1936 p. 3    (7) Kiddle (1923) p. 364
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Above: Bruce Ronald in the uniform of a 
British artillery officer (Courtesy of Bill 
Ronald). 



Cr Wi l l iam John (“Bi l l ” ) S tephenson               
(1885 - 1958) 

Fittingly, the final story in this book is of Councillor William John (“Bill”) 
Stephenson, who did much to assist the Diggers as they returned. He was 
also instrumental in having the Pakenham & District Soldiers’ Memorial 
dedicated in 1921. Bill was born at Pakenham in what was described as a 
“hut near St Patrick’s Church” (1). At the time, his father was a bridge builder 
with the Victorian Railways, working on the Gippsland railway. Because of his 
father’s work, Bill moved around Victoria quite a bit as a child. At the age of 
20, he went to Western Australia, hoping to strike it rich as a gold miner (2). 
Bill later returned to Pakenham, where he became a builder. For some years, 
he was in partnership with local real estate agent William Bloomfield, 
including in a garage and hire car business (3). Bill was also a noted 
footballer and cricketer. In 1907, he married Annie Ellis and the couple had 
several children. The family lived at Old Pakenham, on the corner of the    

        Princes Highway and Gembrook Rd (3). Bill became prominent in district 
affairs, including serving on many public committees. In 1917, he was elected to the Berwick Shire Council (4) and 
was a long-serving local Justice of the Peace (JP).    
       
With a number of other Old Pakenham residents, Bill organised a social club ran weekly “patriotic dances” at 
“Stephenson’s Hall” in Gembrook Rd during WWI (5). These dances contributed around £5 per month to the local 
Red Cross funds, while many of the young men who attended enlisted for the Army. For this patriotic work, Bill was 
presented with a beautifully framed certificate in 1917. Bill modestly said he didn’t think he deserved the honour, and 
“felt amply repaid for all he had done by the knowledge that he had been able to assist those who had gone to fight 
for Australia” (6). Later, he took a leading role in organising welcome home socials for the returning Diggers and   
chaired the “Soldiers’ Memorial” committee. Bill also served as Secretary of the local Repatriation Committee, which 
helped settle returning Diggers back into civilian life. Indeed, an illuminated address presented to him by the people 
of Pakenham and Nar Nar Goon in 1925 stated: “When the Soldiers returned, your work in repatriating the men will 
never be forgotten” (7). Bill subsequently moved to Deniliquin NSW for a few years before returning to Pakenham. 
Once home, he again took great interest in local public affairs, including serving on the Repatriation Committee 
established to assist the returning WWII veterans. Stephenson Street Pakenham was named after Bill in “recognition 
of his work for the town in his long association with it” (8). When he died in late 1958, the Pakenham Gazette paid 
tribute to his “integrity and determination to stand for what he believed was right”. The Gazette continued: 
“Pakenham is much the poorer for his death. But by his contribution to the welfare and progress of the town and 
district he has written his name in large letters in its history” (9). Bill was buried in Pakenham Cemetery. His children 
though, carried on his spirit of public service, with Bill Junior becoming Mayor of Sale; May a missionary in Persia; 
and Nell the manager of Melbourne’s Queen Victoria Hospital (10).   

The assistance of Bill’s grandson Chris Lobb and great-grandson William Stephenson is gratefully acknowledged. 

Sources:
(1) (3) (9) & (10) PG 5/12/1958 p. 1                (6) PG 25/5/1917 p. 3
(2) Information provided by Chris Lobb   (7) PG 4/9/1925 p. 3 
(4) SBMJ 30/8/1917 p. 2   (8) DJ 22/12/1943 p. 5
(5) Back to Pakenham Committee (1951) p. 34
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Above: Bill Stephenson in 1914 (Courtesy 
of Graham Treloar and BPHS). 
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